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Battle lines
- drawn for
energy war

in US
President Carter last night proposed heavy tax
penalties on large cars and other vehicles that
make inefficient use of petrol. He also asked
Congress for standby authority to increase petrol
taxes by as much as 50 cents (29p) a gallon as
part of a far-reaching energy conserving pro-

TIMES
Showdown threat as minister demands construction of power station

Electricity head defies order from Mr Benn

Mr Benn: determined

By Maurice Corina
Industrial Editor
A power struggle has begun

with a polite but firm exchange
of letters between a determined
Mr Wedgwood Benn. Secretary
of State for Energy, and a
defiant Sir Arthur Hawkins,
chairman of the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board, over
a Cabinet decision to bring
forward an order ro build the
£600tn Drax B coal-fired power
station.

Sir Arthur has apparently
refused a direct ministerial
request to place contracts for
the Yorkshire plant without any
compensation to electricity con-

sumers, who will have to foot
the extra bills consequent upon
premature construction of the
Drax station.

Yesterday it was learned that
Mr Benn had -written to Sir
Arthur to state that he was ino doubt that the power station
must be ordered at the earliest
possible moment, and he would
be grateful for immediate con-
firmarion that the CEGB was
ready without compensation, to
place the necessary orders for
equipment as soon as possible.

To this. Sir Arthur, a noted
fighter in state industry circles
against government arm-twist-
ing of nationalized industry

chiefs, bas replied that he is
not aware of any argument
which could be seen to invali-
date the stand the CEGB has
taken.
That stand, he writes, has

considerable support to protect
the consumer from shouldering
the financial burden consequent
on ordering any major power
station ahead of need.
The stage now seems set for

an intriguing battle of wills and
a test of the Government’s
ability to require the CEGB to
build the second. stage of the
Drax station, which is said to
be needed to exploit the new
Selby coalfield 'as well as help

the hard-pressed supplier of
generation equipment, whose
problems have been reviewed
for the Cabinet by the Central
Policy Review Staff.

Sir Arthur and his board are
under a statutory duty to
develop and maintain an
efficient, coordinated and
economic system of bulk elec-
tricity supply in England and
Wales. The CEGB has legal
opinions to the effect that Mr
Benn cannot direct die board
to do anything contrary to. that
duty.

It is the board’s view that if

Continued on page 21, column 1

gramme.

Heavy taxes on big,

inefficient cars

Wales may be excluded from
main proposals for devolution

Washington, April 20.—Presi-
dent Carter tonight asked Con-
gress for standby authority to
increase petrol taxes in stages
by as much as 50 cents (29p; a

; gallon eventually as part of a
i stringent programme to con-
; stfire energy.

.He said he wanted power to
raise the present rax of four

: cents a gallon by increments of
fire cents beginning on January
15, 1979, if consumption ex-
ceeded targets to be s.r.

The President, who has
1 warned Americans to stop wast-

ing fuel or face a national
catastrophe, also proposed a tax
penalty soaring ro $2,488

! <£1,460) by 1935 on large, in-

efficient cars and light lorries.
V- He, President’s programme,

presented personally to a joint

session or ' Congress, would
return the increased petrol
taxes as income tax rebates
which would go mostly to low
income families.

Other proposals included:
HTax provisions that /would

- increase the cost of domestic-
allv-produced ml to abour $13.50

'
a barrel, the price now charged
by the Organization of Petro-

^ ieum Exporting Countries

,
.

’ JOpec).

r ^Raising the price of new
domestic natural gas in inter-

state commerce.
^Removal of, a- JO per .cent

exrise tax on inter-dry buses
-— to encourage public transport

.. |Tax credits for Americans
who insulate thar homes. The
credit proposed was 25 per cent
of the first SSOO^speut and 15
per cent of the next $1,400.

B Tax credits far the installa-

tion of solar eriafcsr equipment
as weU as jt pro^wnme costing
up to flOCte tttter the' next i

— three years, for Its installation 1

h Government buildings. ]

fl Mandatory standards for ’

home appliances to make them
;

more efficient so that they use—- less energy.

! H The abolition of discounts
’

•
’ lor tege users of electricity to- •

—j'pedier with lower off-peak *

, domestic rates under certain
- t rircamarances. I

—I Sohmission of the new pro-
•grannie to Congress opened ]

1 ' what White House officials
]

>: called the Presidents toughest 1

ooKtacol battle of has four-year

J

Already, advance reports of *

me
(

programme ’have drawn *

•j criticism that the President's s

L measures are too drastic and 1

qthat his proposal for higher 2

ijw®! taxes faces probable de-
tjeat in Confess. f

The President, wbo recently C

stopped American production of l

plutonium as a fuel for nuclear s

power reactors, announced that c

ne was reopening the order 1

books far uranium enrichment t

services overseas. e

i- He said be would propose
i- legislation to goarantce the sale
0 or enrichment services to any
s country which agreed to comply
a with American requirements
a aimed at banning the spread of
i- nuclear fuel capable of use in

warheads.
>

_
He barred plutonium proces-

r sing in the United States be-
f cause it can be used for the
r production of weapons as well

as electricity.

The documents outlining the
1 President’s programme called

inefficient cars "gas guzzlers”
1 and proposed a graduated tax

between 1378 and 1985 to pena-
lize vehicles failing to meet

j

approved petrol consumption
standards.

A car travelling less than 12.5
miles per United States gallon
in 1985 would cost a purchaser
$2,488 more than the manufac-
turer’s price. (A United States
gallon is fourfifehs of an
imperial gallon.)

But there would be excise tax
rebates for cars exceeding
Government standards. One tra-
velling 30.5 miles on a gallon
of petrol would carry a rebate
of S176 in 1985.

The President's detailed pro-
gramme amplified his televised
address last Monday when he
told the American people they
must make sacrifices to meet
a crisis second only in serious-
ness to the effort to prevent
war.
His overall goals were to cut

the annual growth in energy
consumption from 4.6 to 2 per
cent and reduce petrol con-
sumption, now about 294 million
gallons a day, by 10- per cent.

Other objectives were to re-
duce. oil imports from the
current 81500 million to 6,000
million barrels a day, and to
increase cod production by two-
thirds to 1,000 nrilDon tons a
year.
The President called for

vigorous enforcement of the
55 mpfa speed limit imposed
during the Arab ofl embargo of
1973 as a means of saving
petrol. He gave a warning thee
the Government might withhold
highway construction funds
from states which failed to

enforce the. limit.

He also urged industry and
power

_
companies to switch

from oil and natural gas to coal

and other more abundant fuels

so as to reduce imports and
make natural gas more widely
available for household use.

The President’s programme
faced an uncertain future in

Congress. Some critics claim

be has over emphasized con-
servation at the expense of in-

creased energy production and
has given the American people
too frightening a picture of the

energy crisis.—Reuter.

By David Leigh
Political Staff

The Government is consider-
ing important initiatives aimed
at fulfilling its promise to the
Liberals, and to the Scots, that
they shall have devolution. The
most significant proposal, on
which the Cabinet will decide
shortly, is the removal of Wales
from the original plans.
There is a wider implication,

as well, in the strategy that is
emerging. Were the present Bill
to be scrapped and a new one
to give Scotland an assembly
introduced at the beginning of
the next parliamentary session,
continued Liberal cooperation
would be needed to get the
measure through.
-That may mean some exten-

sion of the controversial com-
pact with the Liberals, which is
due to expire in the autumo
under the present treaty.
Although ministers are co. t-

fog round to the view that
Wales cannot be included in
immediate plans, there is bound
to be opposition to it in the
Cabinet. One of the arguments
the Government has repeated
time and again is that it prom-
ised devolution to Wales and
that the promise must be kept.
If Wales has to be dealt with
in a second, and separate. Bill,

the odds are greater that the
measure will never become la..-.

However, the Liberals would
like a separate Bill. So would
Conservative devolutionists
such as Mr Heath, who argued
last week for such a course.

Several of the 43 Labour failed, and the prospect of
rebels who refused ro support devolution receded, the SNP
the guillotine motion the failure lost all interest in sustaining
of winch effectively destroyed the Government: it voted
the first devolution Bill are against it on the confidence
Welsh. MPs such as Mr Leo motion which precipitated the,
Abse (Fontypool), Mr Neil Labour-Liberal pact. /

Kinnock (Bedwellty) and Mr Some senior Ministers are'
loan Evans (Aberaare) might sceptical that Wales will be-)

have their teeth drawn. dropped from the devolution/
A new Bill in November plans. They point out that!

would have to be guillotined, the Government has won one]
and that would probably require vote in the House to keep it,

1

a combination of Liberal, Con- in and that die commitment is

Y

servative anti Labour backbench strong.
support. The Bill could then be Nevertheless, the Government
rushed through on a tight time- has had to retreat on propor-
table, on thr' ground that much tional representation, and Mr
debate had taken place on the Foot, Leader of the House, has
earlier Bill. The promised to produce ao agreed package
referendum might be held next with the Liberals to be presen-
spring, instead of in the nted ro the Cabinet,
autumn, as originally envisaged^ y It is even possible that a com-/
One of the main issues oaypnMnise will be reached withy

which the Government is locked the Liberals by means of which
j

in ta&s with the Liberals is the legislation will be separated
that of taxpowers for] thy. as they wish, but in which
assembly. Ministers are/ Wales will not Bfe relegated to
covering technical and legal second place. Instead, a method

Scottish TUC rebuffs^

militantmmers^j^
From Paul Roudedge 1,269 votes to^790^~i trai
r oKoni* ‘ J—
From Paul Roudedge
Labour Editor

Rothesay

1,269 votes t<N*390 * train
drivers* resolution ' demanding,
from August' 1, consolidationIVOUlCbdy V L * LUUbUliUtlUOZl

Government hopes of nego- and.4i per cent pay
dating a third year of pay res- J?*?

5 rates; restora-

traint rose yesterday when the °L differentials to the

Scottish TUC voted by a narrow .
**** were at before the

margin not to follow the mili- 2““ contract was introduced;

tant line of the miners. tZ J.
of anDfzIies created

Rv 1.017 QC7 -
^tiie pay curbs; and “sub-

S?wsL£33
Mr AJec Donnet, of the Gen-

harpainin^ :

Tv— . LAiiiiiet, or me uen-
i, „?he Government’s traditional eral and Municipal WofJeers’
vaihes, the radwaymen, .steel- Union, pleaded with dele-
/Vorkers, Post Office, engineer- gates to adhere to the British^mg and shop workers, electn- TUC policy agreed last year
mans, and building workers for an orderly return to free
rallied to prevent the STUC objective bargaining whenfrom going on record against phase two expires at the dad

-the. social contract. But the of ftthc.

difficulties in assigning
[
the

Scots a share of oil revenues.
That leaves only a limited form
of income tax as a way to an
accommodation with the
Liberals, who insist on revenue
powers for a Scottish assembly.
Were a decision to be reached

on Wales, the Government’s
parliamentary situation would
improve strikingly. There are
11 Scottish nationalisy MPs.
They supported' ihe.amriginal
devolution guillotined because
they wane am. assembly.
As soon as the guillotine

the could be found of proceeding
les. with two Bills simultaneously,
irm Trevor Fishlock writes from
an Cardiff : Almost everyone in the
the pro-devolution movement in
lue Wales would be dismayed bv a
>ly- decision to leave Wales out of
led a new devolution Bill,

it’s Last night; Mr Dafydd Wik
uld liams, secretary of Plaid Cymru,
are said : “ The idea that Wales
Ps. should be cut out would be an 1

nal absolute betrayal by the Labour
*se Party of the people of Wales.

who have given them loyal sup-
ine port for so many years.” .

: — A
"i” '

-'i-

voting revealed a chasm in
trade union opinion over what
should come after the present

sen,°r

nav mrhs
V

*,ere ^ “is Cabinet tonight for
- « ... , . . . a working dinner at 10 Down-

m” ing Srree£ a* wfcfch the social
servants, public contract and the future of theemployees, local government inC0mes policy will be dis-

officers, seamen, printing cussed.^ers, train drivers and the The Government is expected

WotSm?
1

Tlninn^
- General t0 discuss, possibly today, with

TonS*c
^ ^aCk union leaders the shape of theJones s union. Sodal contract>

TonS*c
^ ^8Ck union Jeaders the shape of theJones s union. Sodal contractj

After rejecting the miners’ - •SwAf'K P=>y and Wee* news' 2I

keep the Government in office Leading article] ,

' 117}

by rejecting several proposed CBI on pay rises ' /24
three wage demands. Business feature)

j
l4

^
The conference rejected by > ii

1 1 ' Sword find

brings

boy llOjOuP
By Huon Mallalieu

An Anglo-Saxon chieftain’s
sword found by Gary Fridd,
aged 10, from Richmond, Nortii
Yorkshire, while looking for
Tadpoles near the village of
Gilling West, fetched £10,000 at
Christie’s yesterday.

It had been claimed by the
trustees of the Gilling and Skel-
ton estate, on whose property
it was found. But Lord Bolton
and his fellow trustees waived
their claim at a treasure trove
inquest last October.

The sword, which is deco-
rated with silver and niello, was
bought by the Yorkshire County
Museum, York, which has had
it on view since its discovery.
The museum said it was de-
lighted, despite the high price.

Photograph, page 4

I Sir Arthur Hawkins : defiant. vj— l-1 -1 1 «

d Only copy of
’ Profumo \

Evidence was
i destroyed-
’ By Peter Hennessy

Lord Denning, Master of the
! RpUs, disclosed last night that

;

tne tingle copy made of the
[ evidence presented to his in-

‘

' quiry on me Profumo affair in
1963 had been destroyed.
"It is only in my head, and

I am forcing myself to forget
it all now ”, he told the House

;

of Lords during a debate
The ' Profumo affair, which

shook the Macmillan govern-
ment, involved the private life -e

of Mir John Profumo, Secretary
fof State lor War, who resigned 1

after admitting that he had
lied co the House of Commons.
The intimate relationship of
many prominent people was in-
volved, as well as national
security. ***f«w*.

“There were ail sorts of re-
cords there, most secret
records”. Lord Denning said.
“ All sorts of indiscretions re- /
yeaJed.” The evidence to. his !
inquiry had been given in con- j
fideuce. He had assured wit- /
nesses it would not be dis- /
closed. .<

“Afterwards, only one bopyl ^

was kept. Lots of people would \
have liked to have read it. A V
year or two later, I was asked N
whether ebat one copy could be T*'
destroyed”, he added.'

~

Lord Denning did not say
who asked him, but he said he —
felt the respondent bad a good -
case and gave his approval.
Lord Denning, chairman of -

the Lord Chancellor’s advisory
council on public records, '<
described bow governments
could prevent documents from
reaching the Public Record
Office for public scrutiny,
imnistries did nor wan&Y jt
dose their papers riiej forge «
overlook them, or mm

or even destroy them, a__
record office can do niJnuia
about it”
He supported Lord Teviot,

the sponsor of the debate and
a fellow member of the
advisory council, in his call for
all nationalized Industries and
fringe government bodies to ba
brought within the scope of the
public records Acts.
Lord Teviot called for the
foundation of a government
archives service.
Winding up the debate, Lord •

Elwyn-Jones, Lord Chancellor,
said the Profumo episode
recounted by Lord Denning
•“must be regarded as an excep-

.

tional event”.

.
He rejected requests for an

inquiry into public records on
the ground that any findings
would involve additional public
spending.

Parliamentary report, page 5

Flaw in satellite launch
Cape Canaveral, Florida,

April 20.—The European srien-
'

tific satellite Geos, launched
here today, failed co reach its

planned altitude ‘'because of

Problems in firing the last stage
tiie launch rocket, an Ameri-

c^Thor-Delta.
The satellite, owned by

rae European Space Agency,

reached an altitude of 7,500
miles Tatiier than, the planned
22,252 miles.
European space officials

hoped to manoeuvre the satel-

lite into a better position with
its on-board engine, ro save the
mission from total failure. The
cost of today’s mission was
about £39m.—Ageace France-
Presse.

WEREINVOLVEDWITH
PROPERTYINALLTHE

MOSTEASHIONABLEPUCES

The cricket season officially started yesterday, but not a ball was bowled. Rain here at Lords and
at Oxford stopped the only first class matches. Report, page 14.

Earnings show
sharp drop
in growth rate
Phase two of the Government’s pay
Policy is expected to keep the rise in
i-sges from employment within the 8
o!9 per cent range. The Government’s

:
! ’ 'fflrial index of earnings, published

esterday, confirms the marked slow-
..v'own in the rate of earnings increases

o 1976-77. But the success of the pay
olicy could raise further problems for
be current round of pay talks Page 21

^Jiritam’s case heard
..-Iiitish lawyers argued at Strasbourg

: “'. 'iiat the Republic of Ireland’s attempt
ci sccujc condemnation of the security
nrce.fi in Ulster should not cover

.
a

mther 22S allegations of ill-treatment
tween 1971 and 1974. Xbetr argu-

nents beFore the European Court of
luroan Rights will be backed up today
>v Mr Samuel Silkiu, the Attorney
General Page 2

Butter subsidy
-ritain is hoping to get a butter subsidy
,'f Bp or Sip out’ of the EEC in return

a small devaluation of the green
>ound. The Government’s overriding
‘nxiety is to soften the rise in food
^ces as the transition to EEC levels

./^ntinues to be phased in Page 2

Africans rebuff Owen
Rhodesia initiative
The Patriotic Front, most militant of

the Rhodesian Africa® nationalist

groups, bas rebuffed proposals for a
constimtionsil conference put forward
by Dr David Owen, the Foreign
Secretary. But Mr Vorster, lie South
African Prime Minister, told Parliament
that be thought the British initiative

“ had a chance of success and should

nor be written off” Page 6

Immigrants charge
Civil servants have been accused of

imposing tighter restrictions on immi-

gration without ministerial sanction by

Mr Alexander Lyon, MP, formerly a
Minister of State at the Home Office.

He gave evidence to that effect to the

Select Committee on Race Relations and
Immigration, Page 3

Gas concession ended
Owners of some shops, ofRees and
public houses could face 18 to 25 per
cent increases in their gas bills from
the beginning of this mouth because of
a derision to abandon a special

concessionary commercial heating tariff
Pago 21

Groucho Marx case
Dr Mcrley Kert, who attends Groucho
Marx, the 86-yeav-oId comedian, bus
told a court Mr Marx Deeds the
emotional stimulation given by Miss
Erin Fleming, his companion, who has
asked to be placed un charge of Mr
Marx’s estate Page 6

Compulsory subjects
The : Associated Examining Board bas
made detailed proposals to the Govern-
ment for a common-core curriculum In
schools. Basic instruction in English and
mathematics would be compulsory for
every pupil Page 4

Explosion : The supervisor w a
chemical plant was “ misled ” over a
substance that exploded, foiling a man

4

Jerusalem : Israelis celebrate tbe
tiwnry-nintb anniversary of indepeo- •

deuce watchful of Arabs and foreign
pressure 7

Amsterdam : Dutch newspapers allege
that a big art gift to a South African
university belonged originally to Jews
fleeing in wartime 6

Austria t A four-page Special Report on
its tourism and conference centres

Home News 2-1 Business 21-30 Law Report s Sport 14, 13

European News 6 Chess 6 Letters 17, 24 TV & Radio 31

Overseas News 6,7 Court IS Motoring 31 Theatres, etc . 12
Appointments 18 Crossword 32 Obitnarv IS 25 Years Ago IS

12 Diary 16 Parliament 4. 5 Weather 2
Books 19 Engagements IS Sale Room IS wms IB
Bridge 6 i Features 16, 20 Science 18

i

Leader page, 17
Letters : On electors* influence on EEC
policy, from Mr David Eagnell and Mr
Christopher Chataway ; on overwork and
health, from Dr Elizabeth S. B. Wilson

;

and on Far East trade, from Mr R. S.
MUward, and others

Leading articles : Rhodesia ; Scottish TUC
Books, page 19
Michael RatcJJffe on Gabriel Garcia
Marquez’s new novel ; Piers Brendon on
Ruth Dudley Edwards' biography of
Patrick Pearse ; Peter Tinniswood on two
new studies of Dylan Thomas ; Sheridan
Moriey on the memoirs of Howard Thomas
Features, pages 16, 20
Michael Shanks says that Europe must
take tbe risk of a 35-hour week in the
kittle against unemployment; Peter
Strafford on bow the spirit of the Wild
West Is moving into the space age ; Pru- <

dence Glynn on fashion
Obituary, page 18
Mrs St Jobn Hutchinson ;

Mr Keith
Baynes ; Brigadier-General L. A. Rayski
Arts, page 12
Paddy Kitchen on the Eastern Arts exhibi-
tion at Cambridge ; William Mann on
Feust (Covent Garden) : Irving Wnrdle on
Fat Harold (Shaw Theatre): John Pereira!
at the B6jart Ballet ; Ned Chatllet on The
Bystander (Soho Poly).

Sport, pages 14-15
Cricket ; West Indies win fifth Test and
series against Pakistan ; Washout at start

of English season ; Racing ; Danseusc
EtoDeto run In 1,000 Cuincas

Business News, pages 21-30
Slock markets : Interest rates hopes helped
equities and the FT Index closed 4,4 up at
41LS

Business features : As debate on pay policy
continues Caroline Atkinson evarnjcej some
of the difficulties in formulating a new
phase

Easiness Diary : Tbe latest line at Boats
the Chemist Is an elastic centenary

Curfew imposed
as 18 die

in Karachi riots
From Richard Wigg
Rawalpindi, April 20
A dusk-to-dawn curfew was

imposed in Karachi this even-
ing after at least 18 people had
been lulled and more than 150
injured in clashes between
demonstrators belonging to the
Opposition Pakistan National
Alliance (PNA) and Those of

\

the ruling People’s Parly. The
city was paralysed by a strike
which stopped all public trans-
port and closed shops
Karachi appeared to be the

spearhead of attempts by tbe
Opposition to bring the month-
old crisis to a head. Tbe
Opposition won nine seats there
in the recent general election,
which it claims was won un-
fairly by Mr Bhutto’s party.

Tbe Pakistan Labour Alli-

ance, a group of trade unions
formed under PNA leadership,
which called today's strike in
Karachi, tonight ordered an
indefinite strike. Today’s strike
was intended to set the scene
for Friday’s national general
strike.

Rawalpindi
_
today had its

largest Opposition demonstra-
tion to date, which ended with
the burning of feur shops owned
by supporters of the People’s
Party. Outside Karachi the
trains ran but the Oppasiriou
campaign that passengers
should refuse to pay fares led
to crowded trains.

rv

There’s a. lot more toKFR chan town ami country houses.

We deal with commercial property overseas in a very big

way.Who knows? One daywe may be remindingyou
that we have aUK side too.

20HanoverSquare,Londonv» MH.Td:0l-fi??817LTelex:265384.
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British QCs attempt to prevent

condemnation on 228 further

allegations of torture in Ulster
From Christopher Walter
Strasbourg
The British Government

yesterday hit back at attempts

by the Republic of Ireland to

secure wide-ranging European

reraces breached the European
Convention on Human Rights.

But the British are decertraned

to prevent the limited condem-
nation on that issue and on II
other cases of brutality fromSWU Wiuc-iaii&ujp -—7— , j - -

condemnation of the activities being eapanded to cover a fur

of the security forces in Ulster tfaer 228 aUegafions of ill-treat-

between 1971 ‘and 1974. ment by solders and pohewnen

The Government’s defence between 1971 and 1974.

was opened by two leading Mr Brian Hutton, QC, coun-

British lawyers who examined tered Irish arguments to the

the Irish case in detail. Their 17 international judges that the

arguments will be backed up extra
_
cases constituted an

later today by Mr Samuel Sil- admmishratzve_ practice for

kin, the Attorney General, who
is expected to attack the Irish

Cabinet’s motives in pursuing

the long-running case before the
European Court of Human
Rights.
Much of the British submis-

sion was aimed at knocking
down tbe attempts by Mr
Declan Costello, the Irish

Attorney General, to persuade

the court to find against Britain

on some important points that

have been rejected by the

European Commission on
Human Rights.

Behind the legal argument
lies the fundamental belief of
British ministers that the Irish

are pressing the case largely

for political reasons, and in

doing so are generating pro-

paganda valuable to the Provi-

sional IRA.
That conviction has been

hardened by the number of

Soviet journalists and broad-
casters covering tbe case. By
last night eight Russian news-
men had been accredited to

report on the proceedings.

Britain has made it clear that

it is not contesting that the use

of sensory deprivation tech-

niques against 14 Republican in*

which the Government was
responsible. He maintained that
they were unconnected in-

cidents against a background of
concerted IRA terrorism.

Having told die court that
435 members of the security
forces had been killed in
Northern Ireland end a further
5,791 injured, Mr Hutton stated
in a key section of his submis-
sion : “When there is such a
terrorist campaign, it is unfor-
tunately probably inevitable
that on occasions a member or
members of the security
forces, acting under the influ-
ence of anger or stress, will
ill-treat a suspected terrorist
when the suspect is arrested
or is being transported to an
Army post or a police station.”

If that happened, although
regrettable, it did not follow
that there was therefore an
administrative practice of ill-

treatment for which the
Government was responsible
under the European conven-
tion.

This week’s session of tbe
court will provide the British

with their last opportunity to
defend the actions of soldiers,

policemen and government offi-

cials against the serious allega-

tions.

For much of the day .the

British team' was forced to

defend findings in its favour
already made by the European
commission after secret hear-

ings over a three-year period
and involving evidence from
119 witnesses. The Irish Gov-

ernment has tried to persuade
the court to uphold those find-

ings in its favour, and to over-

throw all those, in which the
commissioners came down on
the British side.

On the question of intern-

ment after August 9, 1971, the
British claimed that the use
of extra-judicial procedures was
justified by the serious security
situation. That derogation from
articles 5 and 6 of the conven-
tion is permitted in certain
Specified circumstances, dispu
ted in this instance by the Irish.

Later, Mr Anthony Lester, QC,
forecfuJlv denied that tbe use
of internment without trial

bad discriminated against
Ulster’s Roman Catholic mino-
rity In breach of article 14.
Mr Lester maintained that in

1971 there was no comparison
between sporadic acts of viol-

ence by extreme “ loyalists ”

and tbe concerted campaign by
both wings of tbe IRA. Intern-
ment had been initially

restricted to republicans, be-

cause at the time the IRA was
regarded as tbe only significant
source of terrorism In Northern
Ireland.
Tbe European commissioners

will make their own submission
to the judges today before the
final submissions from both
sides. A verdict from the court
will follow later this year.

24-hour ban
on flights

to oil rigs
British Airways helicopter

pilots at Aberdeen and Shet-

land last night prepared to

impose a 24-hour ban on flights

to North Sea oil rigs in support
of pilots at Bristow Helicopters

who have been on strike for
six days in protest at the dis-

missal of a colleague.
Hopes for a settlement of the

strike worsened last night when
the company accused the
strikers of “ taking tbe law into

their own hands” and attempt-
ing to wreck Bristow flight

operations at Aberdeen.
That response brought a

warning from Captain Andrew
SpiHane, chairman of British

Airways Helicopter Pilots’

Association, that if the full
•• >f the unions was

ATn.NYainst Bristow "we
E-(n«e down the oil rigs
»en days”.

.. Sij
!A Helicopters, based at

Aberdeefa, and British Airways
between' them provide all heli-

copter services to tbe rigs.

The strike is over the dis-

missal of a pilot who refused
to take up an appointment
within the company in the Far
East before his contract at
Aberdeen had been completed.

Lawyer prepares will

of hunger striker
From Stewart Tendler

Dublin
A solicitor was called to the

Curragh military camp yester-
day to write tbe will of David
O’Connell, a former chief-of-

staff of the Provisional IRA and
one of 14 hunger-strikers pro-
testing abour conditions in
Portlaoise prison. His position
grew ominous during the day.
Yesterday was the forty-fifth

day of the men’s protest, and 14
of the original 20 protesters
were still refusing food. The
Irish Government said their
condition was deteriorating.
For two days the men’s rela-

tives have been allowed visits,

and yesterday Mrs Deirdre
O'Cannell saw her husband.
At one point during the visit,

Mr O’Connell had seemed con-
fused by the amount of time he
had left and in conversation*
tended to ramble, she said.

Mrs O’Connell added that
earlier in the strike her hus-
band had collapsed in the
prison yard and “in his last
week in the prison he told me
he went to sleep each night
thinking he would not see the
morning ”.

Mr Ruari O’Bradaigh, presi-
dent of Provisional Sinn F

said that no one in the republi-

can movement canid order the

hunger-strikers to stop.

The 14 men are being kept in

the hospital wing of the mili-

tary camp. They are being
observed by Army doctors, but
they have refused to be medi-
cally examined.
Car-bomb funeral : Car bombers
attacked the funeral of a Pro-

visional IRA man in Belfast,

yesterday, killing Mr Sean
Campbell, of Park View Street,
and seriouslv injuring six

people, including several chil
dren.
The attack happened near the

home in the Ardoyne district of
Mr Terence McKibben, aged 19.

who was shot by an army patrol
on Sunday. He had refused to
stop when carrying an air rifle.

The Belfast brigade of the
Provisional IRA said that the
bomb was the work 6f "ele-
ments working for the British
Army”. The intention, it said,

was to stir a feud in republican
areas by creating suspicion be-
tween different wings of the
IRA, to whip up sectarian vio-

lence drawing the IRA from its

fighr with the Army and to
drive people away from republi-

ironem, can marches.

Journalists

harden
line on new
technology
From Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Ilkley

• The National Union of
Journalists derided -yesterday
virtually to end cooperation in
the next 12 months on introduc-
ing new technology into news-
papers.

The union's conference in
Okley rejected its executive’s

advice and voted to 'sec up an
eight-member team to present
policy recommendations on new
technology by November for
consideration at nest year's

conference.

Meanwhile it will not
cooperate in introducing new
systems which will lead to

journalists' absorbing another
union’s job or systems involv-

ing “ input ” by journalists into

computerized newspaper pro-

duction.

The derision represents a
hardening of the NUJ’s attitude

towards new technology. In a
national ballot a joint

management-union document,
Programme For Action, which
sets our the terms for introduc-
tion of computer technology,
was approved by two votes.

All three main Fleet Street
newspaper prodircton unions
have in shop-floor votes over-

whelmingly rejected the advice
of their leadership and opposed
tbe document. NUJ delegates
criticized their executive and
the union's technology work-
ing party yesterday for giving
insufficient information.

Delegates felt that although
some newspapers are going
ahead with plans for new tech-

nology, there is not detailed

union guidance. There is deep
concern that technological evo-
lution In newspapers is seriously
affecting traditional demarca-
tion lines.

Talks between the unions and
tbe Newspaper Society, which
represents most provincial news-
papers in England and Wales,
on national guidelines for news-
papers seeking to introduce
computer-based technology, are
expected to resume next month.
A discussion paper has been
submitted to the society.

The NUJ’s official line, based
on a derision by last year's con-
ference, has been to maintain a
“ positive approach ” on new
technology.

If guidelines for provincial
newspapers were agreed nation-
ally managements would still

have to justify their detailed
schemes locally to the unions.
The guidelines insist on a
uarantee of no compulsory re-

undan ties.

Elections to the NUJ national
executive have caused a move
to the left. Mr Aidan White
and Mr Roger Protz, both mill-

cants defeated in last year’s
elections, have been returned.
Mr Jacob Ecclestone, a left-

winger, was elected % a large
majority and Mr Ted

,
Simpson,

a leading moderate and long-
standing executive member, was
defeated.
Mr Denis MacShane, who has

left-wing support, lost his seat
but in a poM among delegates
was elected vice-president yes-
terday and received a standing
ovation.
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Protest against social contract: Between two and three
thousand workers from all over Britain marched through
the West End of London in heavy rain yesterday to demand
an end to incomes policy. Later they lobbied MPs at
Westminster. The march arose from a conference called by
tiie British Leyland combined shop stewards' committee

earlier this month and was supported by the Liaison
Committee for the Defence of Trade Unions. In Glasgow
some factories struck against pay restraint and more than
five hundred shop stewards participated in a demonstration.

By David Leigh the price of the igreejnent that
Political Staff

'
•

'
' ought to have been reached 6a;

Britain is hoping to get a April 1-
^ . Yv

butter subsidy of 8p or 8h> out The. British ministers are still

of the EEC ' in return for a professing a determination to

small devaluation of the so- act firmly in"the councils of the

called greed pound, the EEC EEC, and not let British ft.

a*
,.ir

j

unit of account, when the meet-
ing of farm ministers resumes
in Luxembourg on April 25.

. The United Kingdom pre:

vented EEC agreement of farm
prices at the be^nning of- this

mooch, and made itself rather
unpopular, by demanding a
large butter subsidy. Eventually

7p a lb war offered, against

trie original
. demand of Mr

te rests
. suffer just

_
for the -

pleasure of appearing, good
'

Europeans. But they are. also

feeling die pressure that isjpuj

'

on them by the other Eec
countries-

“People think we- cau just:
use the veto *\ one Westminster
source said yesterday. “ They do
not realize the importance
attached to collective agreement.

Sillrih, Minister of -Agriculture, in Europe. It is like playing pa*j -

Fisheries and Food, for 20p a the parcel. When -the music -

,
V

:n
lb.

The overriding anxiety of the
Government is to soften the
inexorable rise in food prices
as the transition to EEC levels
continues to be phased in. The
present British negotiating posi-

tion means that, by the end
of the year, butter would cost

about 5Jp more, in total

As things stand it is due to

go np by 12p to T3p a lb by the
eod of this year. That, ministers
reason, will enrage the public
on two grounds.

First, the notorious sale of
surplus butter from the EEC
“mountain” meant in effect
that it was going at a subsidy of

-

40p a lb.-
-

.

While the other EEC
countries do not care very much
about EEC “mountains” as a
result of encouraging domestic
producers, ministers argue that
Britain is m a special -position

because it imports so much
food. The British public there-

fore rightly sees the situation as
intolerable.

Secondly, the British eat a
lot of butter. The Government’s
figures show that, contrary to

popular belief about its being
a luxury, the old and poor ear

8oz a week and tbe £10,000 a
year man only 5oz. -

• As soon as the EEC ministers

reach agreement on farm prices;

butter goes up by 6p a lb, and
then another 6p or 7p at the end
of the year. A small devaluation
of tbe green pound would add
another ip a lb to that, but the
immediate concern of British

ministers is to offset the 6p as

stops, the one who is left hold,
ing the parcel of dbagrMmeQt
is disapproved of”

. Y
Nevertheless Mr-Silkm made

a strong speech in rhe--Grimsby
by-election campaign earlier

this week. As well as taking a
predictably strong line on fish,

he said the EEC farm price
package the British rejected
would have meant major food
price rises, and new levies and
penal taxes on cooking oil and
even tomato ketchup.

.

The Tories were to blame, he
said, for disguising the true
price of the EEC from the
electorate.

'

Our Agricultural Correspondent

"

writes : Britain laid down three
conditions yesterday for accept-
ing a .devaluation of the green :.

pound. First, in the words of;
Mr SflMn, “ it must pay for
itself”.

Tbe minister said .after a
closed meeting of the Council

'

of the National Farmers’
Union: “I would say that de-

valuation was worth it if one
~

got a benefit to the consumer
mat outweighed it and did not
affect the producers’ position.”

: Secondly, lie said, the country .

wanted a farther beef premium.
That is tbe device with which

,

Britain holds beef prices above
EEC support.

levels .and avoids

surplus production.

Thirdly, he wonted "to go a

little farther along the roatfifo

retaining the Milk Muketing . .

Board ”. The board is considered

in Brussels to breach the Treaty-

of Rome. -

£20-a-week pit bonus plan
By Tim Jones
Labour Reporter
The National Union of Mine-

workers formulated proposals
yesterday for productivity bonus
payments. If accepted, it might
restrain its members from
driving a pit pony through any
new pay policy agreed between
the Government and tbe TUC.
Mr Joseph Go railey, the

union’s president, has said that

his members will reject any
further wage restraint, bur a
productivity deal might Influ-

ence the attitude of the miners
at thefr conference in July.-

-

Under the proposals, which
have to be discussed by the
union executive and negotiated
with the National Coal Board,
coalface workers might, appar-
ently, receive up to £20 a week
in bonus payments.
Tbe union side will be press-

ing for the establishment of a

standard “task” to be nego-
tiated for each pit, represent-
ing a level of production that

can be achieved under normal
conditions.
A “ basic task " -would be set

at three-quarters of the nego-
tiated standard task, and any
production over that basic

would qualify the men for bonus
payments.
The proposals have angered

some left-wing members of the
executive who argue that
miners should receive n high
basic salary with no productivity
-clauses attached. sx£~

Yesterday the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
served effective notice on the
Government that it would re-

ject a further year of the wage
restraint policy. Motions sub-
mitted to its annual confer-

ence reveal a powerful swing
against continuing the policy.

Even die traditionally

moderate Midlands areas of the

union, stung by the Leyland
toolworkers’ strike, have indi-

cated that there can be few
strings attached to pay bargain-

ing when the present policy

ends in July.

Support, of a kind, for_ a

further round of wage restraint

came from the executive of the

Association of Professional,
Executive, Clerical and Com-
puter Staff who propose that
from August 1 there should be
.&_generaL 7 per cent pay in-,

crease with a minimum increase
of £3.50 a week and no limit

on the maximum.
In addition, companies

should be allowed to use an
additional 3 "per cent of their
total wages hill to restore dif-

ferentials and remove anomalies
and low pay.

Airways dispute to go on

after talks break down
By Our Labour Staff

Talks aimed at finding a for-
mula to end the British Airways
dispute disintegrated yesterday
amid angry accusations from
shop stewards leading the un-
official action and demands by
them for an independent public
ioquiry.

The dispute, over shift pay
and negotiating rights, which
has cost the airline more than-
£35m and disrupted many of its

services, will continue.

Yesterday's talks were called
to discuss whether shop
stewards representing other
engineering and maintenance
workers at Heathrow airport,
London, could agree on a joint
claim for all 11.500 mainten-
ance workers, including the
4.000 in dispute. But it became
clear that the engineering
workers want the whole of a
shift pay formula worked oat
before the return to work. The
other unions seem to have gone
only half way towards that.

Mr George. Guy. chairman of
the engineering and mainten-
ance negotiating panel, said

:

“ We have gone about as far
as we can go."

He said the engineering work-
ers should return and join a
salaries subcommittee to work
out the rest of the formula for
a joint claim to British Air-
ways.

It is understood that yester-

day representatives of the
engineering workers asked the
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service (Acas) whether
it could interpret the limits on
pay imposed by the social con-
tract. But they were told that
Acas could not influence pay
policy.
More services: More mainten-
ance engineers at regional air-

ports are expected to resume
normal working today, British
Airways said. Services between
regional airports, and from
them to Europe and North
America, will be increased.

Engineering workers at Bel-
fast, Edinburgh and Aberdeen
joined Manchester and Liver-
pool yesterday in returning to
normal duties. The resumption
of a two-hourly service between
London and Edinburgh will be
followed today by reintrodaction
of a two-hourly service between
London and Belfast, the airline
said.

Commons ‘voice

hut no vote ’ plan

for Europe MPs
British MPs elected to the

European Parliament should
have the right to sit and speak
in tbe Westminster Parliament
.but not to vote, Mr Heath sug-
gested yesterday at the start

of the Commons two-day debate
on direct elections to the Euro-
pean Assembly.

That, he said, would be the
best way of ensuring that they
knew the views of the British
Parliament

Such MPs would attend West-
minster only on European
matters.

Parliamentary report, page 5

Influenza blamed

for deaths
- The A-strain influenza virus,

prevalent throughout the
country, has caused the deaths
of up to 30 elderly patients at

St Michael’s Hospital, Aylsham,
Norfolk, during the past three

weeks.

The same virus is believed

to have caused 16 deaths
recently at an old people’s

home at Whitley Bay, Tyne and
Wear.

Sentence today
for man
who stole £2m
A. man who stole £2>n in

foreign currency from Heath-
row airport by posing as a
security guard will be sentenced
today at the Central Criminal
Court.

Stephen Franriosy, aged 31,
a salesman, of Barnes, was
found guilty of a theft which
Mr James Miskin, QC, the Re-
corder of London, called
“probably the biggest in theUK for a long time *
Mr Henry Pownall, for the

prosecution, said tbat Mr Fran-
riosy and another man told
staff at the British Airways
strongrooms that they had come
for a consignment of francs.
United States dollars and other
currencies belonging to the
Trade Development Bank.
Catherine Kenna - Rhiando,

3ged 26, and Sacheverell
Houghton, aged 36, both of
Twyford, Berkshire. and
Rmshan Bunyan, aged 27, of
Acton, west London, who were
found guilty of handling and
receiving some of the money,
are also to be sentenced today.
Michael Durbinson, aged 29,

a driver, also of Twyford, was
acquitted of dishonestly receiv-
ing some of the currency and
discharged.

Better training in mental care is urged for GPs
By Our Health Services
Correspondent

There is nothing healthy

about the mental health ser-

vices in the United Kingdom
and any searching considera-

tion of their quality and pros-

pects evokes concern bordering
on despair. Tbat is stated by
Mind, tbe campaigning arm of
the National Association for
Mental Health, in its evidence
to the Royal Commission on
the National Health Service.

Mental illness is the most
widespread and growing health
trouble. That has been re-
peatedly recognized and
brushed under tbe carpet,
Mind says. The Department of
Health offers little prospect of
advance for the next twenty-
five years.
Those responsible for the

distribution of resources for
health care often seemed to be
aiming at lklie more than

_
a

holding operation. No firm dis-

tinction was drawn between

the mad and the sad: people
who needed professional care

and treatment and those who
bad other needs related to

mental health.
Many who needed specia-

lized help failed to get it;

others for whom alternative

solutions existed were not
encouraged to use them.
The disturbing and expen-

sive increase in the prescrip-

tion of psychotropic drugs un-

derlined the need to clarify

where medical help was essen-

tial and where other forms of
help would meet the need. The
key lay in improving the train-

ing and experience of family
doctors in dealing with mental
illness.

Mr Tony Smytbe, director of
Mind, said later that many
people ware looking for help to

frit^ge groups outside the
National Health Service. It

would be regrettable if people
with serious mental illness were
encouraged to seek .other than
professional help.

Forty children

with ‘black rash’
Forty children were taken to

hospitals in Nottingham when a
“black rash” affected the
Hyson Green- area after boys
who smeared a playground slide

with a printing chemical con-
taining hydrochloric arid.

The chemical was stolen from
a chemical works at the week-
end. The police have warned
the public that the chemical
could cause black rashes and
eventually... bone marrow dis-
orders.

Promise by
Liberals to

use power
By Our Political Reporter
The Liberals had got power

for the first time since they
participated in Churchill’s war-
time government and they in-

tended to use it. Mr Steel, the
'party leader, said on television

last night •

,

“I cannot accept, that the
only

.
time politicians should

get togetherm the national in-

terest is
'when the bombs are

dropping overhead ”, he said in

a party political broadcast.
.

“ Our country is under
attack now on the economic
front Many people seeing the

slide into the disaster of infla-

tion have written to me, and I

am. sure to Mr Callaghan and
Mrs Thatcher as well, saying I

wish I could bang the heads of

yon politicians together.”
People ; were tired of die

endless Slanging matches in-

side and outside the Commons,
he said.; For a long rime he

had argued for an end to the

politics of confrontation and a
start loathe politics of coopera-

tion. -“A general eltttiofl

would solve nothing”, he said.

He said he was certain that

the agreement readied With

Labour had a fair chance to

benefit Britain.

The Liberals were now able

to stop the Labour Govern-
ment ..pursuing any more poli-

cies harmful to the country.

t-

Post with race

commission
is rejected
Dr Alan Little, who was to

have been one of the three
directors of the new Commis-
sion for Racial Equality, has
refused the job. He disagrees
with its terms of reference and
the way the commission is to
be organized. He said yester-
day : “ The work of persuading,
advising and assisting public
services to meet the needs of
multi-racial communities is

being put at risk.”

The Community Relations
Commission branch of the Asso-
ciation of Scientific. Technical
and Managerial Staffs is hold-
ing an emergency meeting to-

day. Two senior staff have not
been offered jobs at the same
level of those they now hold,

Mr Surendra Kumar, who is
responsible for keeping in touch
with community organizations,

and Mr Aaron Haynes, principal
development officer.

Mr David Lane, chairman-
designate of the Commission for

Racial Equality, last night
regretted that Dr Little was not
accepting tbe job. He rejected

criticisms of the way the body
was being organized, and gave
an assurance that there was to

be no bias in appointments.

Qualified recruits lacking

for parts of Civil Service
By Peter Hennessy

The Government is finding it

difficult to recruit sufficient

qualified candidates for the
scientific and technical
branches of the Civil Service
in spite of recession in the
private sector.

Specialist fields particularly

affected include building ana
quantity surveying, electrical

and petro-chemical engineer-
ing, medicine and veterinary
research.
Tbe annual report of the Civil

Sendee Commission, pub-
lished yesterday, offers no
detailed explanation for the
phenomenon. But it notes that

science graduates tend to
“ shop around n a large number
of potential employers before
making their career choice.

The longstanding difficulty in

recruiting government lawyers
is continuing. Last year only
58 of 82 vacancies for the ranks
of legal assistant and senior
legal assistant were filled. The
report says that response to

advertisements was good, “but
the quality continues to be dis-
appointing ”.

There were 75 opportunities
last year for medical and senior

medical officers, of which 55
were taken up. It proved especi-

ally difficult to find candidates
with a “sound background” in
community medicine. Likewise,
the persisent shortage of veter-
inary officers caused concern,
with 41 of 64 posts remaining
empty.

On the administrative side of

the Civil Service, the lack oE
suitable applicants for Depart-
ment of Employment cadetships
was acute. Of 603 candidates for

20 vacancies, only 22 reached
au acceptable standard.

The report sounds a disquiet-

ing note on the calibre of
administration trainees admit-
ted last year, the key entry
grade for the men and women
most likely to rise to die high-
est posts in Whitehall All ISO
vacancies were filled, applica-

tions were up by 42 per cent
compared with 1975, but fewer
candidates achieved the highest
marks in the competition com-
pared with the pattern of recent
years.

In 1976 about 60 per cent of

the externally recruited candi-

dates entering the administra-
tion trainee grade were edu-
cated at Oxford or Cambridge.

Kidnap children are to stay in Britain

Weather forecast and recordings

Today
Sun rises

:

5.53 am
Moon rises

7.34 am

Sun sets

:

8.7 pm
Moon sets -

l 11.12 pm
April 26.

From Our Correspondent
Winchester

‘

Judge McLeJIan, at Win-
chester Crown Court yesterday
accused a British father who
kidnapped his three children in
California and brought them
back to England of telling

blatant lies.

He ruled, however, that the
children should not be returned
to their stepfather in the United
States after hearing evidence
that he smoked cannabis.

In February last Mr Stephen
Cox, aged 29, an upholsterer, of
-Midanbury Lane, Southampton,
heard that his first wife

Jennifer, aged 29, had died in

California.

After their divorce in 1973
she married Mr Tim O’Bar. a
Californian accountant. By
mutual consent she took with
her the xhree children by her
marriage to Mr Cox.
When be heard of his wife’s

death, Mr Cox, a Jehovah’s
Witness, flew to the United
States and kidnapped his child-
ren during custody proceedings
in California.

Refusing to make an order
for the children to be returned
to the United States for custody
proceedings, Judge McLellan

described Mr O’Bar as material-

istic and philistine to a marked
degree.
Tbe judge said of the smok-

ing of cannabis: “I am com-
pelled to and do regard this

practice as constituting such a
moral danger to these children
that their future ought to be
considered by the English
court. As the children get
older they may acquire an
habituatiou to the use of
drugs.”
Mr O’Bar said afterwords

that he intended to continue
the fight to have the children
returned to the United States.

fcirst quart

Lighting up : 8.37 pm to 5.21 am.
High water : London Bridge, 4.22

7-lm (23.3ft) ; 4.39 pm, 7.1m
(23.2ft). Avonmouth, 9.54 am,
12.Sm (42;0ft) ; 9.56 pm. 12.7m
(41.8ft). Dover, 3.24 am, 6.Sm
(21.3ft) ; 1.38 pm, 6.4m (21.1ft).
Hull, 8.37 am, 7.0m (22.9ft) *

8.51 pm, 6.9m (22.5ft). Liverpool!
(291ft ’ ; 1J0^

A broad SW airflow covers all
areas with troughs of low pressure
moving across N areas.

Forecasts Cor 6 am to midnight

:

London. East Anglia. E, SE,
central S England. Midlands

:

Mostly cloudy, a little rain or
drizzle dying out ; bright intervals
in sheltered areas ; wind SW,
moderate ; max temp 13"C (55‘F)
but 15“C (59'F) in sheltered areas.

Channel Islands, S Wales, SW
England : Mostly cloudy, drizzle

and hill and coastal fog at -times

;

wind SW, moderate or fresh ; max
temp 12*C (S4*F).
N Wales, Lake District, Isle of

Man, central -N, NE, NW England,
Borders, SW Scotland, Glasgow,
Argyll, N Ireland : Cloudy, bill fog
patches, occasional rain or drizzle

;

wind SW, fresh or strong ; max
temp 12°C (54-F).
Edinburgh, Dundee, Central

Highlands, NW Scotland : Dry and
bright at first; cloudy with rain
and hm fog later ; wind SW, fresh
or strong ; max temp 11 "C (52’F).
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE

Scotland, Orkney : Dry and bright, VPctprrliav
becoming cloudy later ; wind SW, *
fresh or strong; ma» temp 10*C London Temp
(50*F).
Shetland : Sunny intervals, a few

showers, more cloudy later ; wind
W, strong to gale max temp
8"C (46'F).
Outlook for tomorrow and Satur-

day : the SE will be mostly dry
at first but cloud and rain over

Overseas seflin* prices
lowed by bnguter, showery Austria. SciTiT; Belgit
weather ; rather warm at first in

“

u—biu sky; »»c—half ctaudetl:

,

cloudy; d—onruiti r—Ton : <1—drtJS*-
U—ban: m—mist: r^-rala: —aagv.
ih^-ttundnstotei: b—shown*: p*—
parMlGal rah, wiiti snow.

the S, otherwise temperature*
near normal.
Sea passages: S North Sea :

Wind SW, fresh or strong ;
stf.

moderate or rough. •

Strait of Dover, English Chan'

nd : Wind SW, moderate or fresfc

»

sea moderate.
St George’s Channel : Wind SW,

moderate or fre&h ; sea moderate;
Irish Sea: Wind SW, fresh Di

strong ; sea moderate or rough-
;

max, 7 am K
7 pm, 11*C (52*F) ; mid, 7 pm n

7 am, 5*C (41*F). Humidity, 7 P»
88jper cent. Rain, 24br to 7 pin

Q.Q/ln. Sun, 24hr to 7 pm, siL
mean sea level, 7 pm, 1026.9 mP
bars, falling.

1,000 ml0ibar8=29.53ia.

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; d, drizzle ;
f, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun. ...
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Officials accused of

wrongfully tightening

immigration controls
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By Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent

Evidence that civil servants
have decided on their own ini-

tiative to exercise stricter con-
trol over admission of Asian
dependants to Britain, without
any new instructions from
ministers, has been given by
Mr Alexander Lyon, Labour
MP for York, to members of a
cabinet committee.
“ The idea that the officials

are merely responsive to minis-
terial directions is nonsense ”,

he says. The figures on which
Mr Lyon’s statement is based
are represented in the accom-
panying graph.

Today the Select Committee
on Race Relations and Immi-
gration will have the oppor-
tunity of questioning Mr Lyon
when he gives evidence to it.

Seven members of the commit-
tee visited India, Pakistan and
Bangladesh in March and
spoke to British officials there.

Mr Lyon’s information con-
flicts with allegations of wide-
spread racketeering in the sub-
continent, involving depen-
dants. That is being given as a
reason for stricter control.
Mr Lyon, when Minister of

State at the Home Office, tried

p> speed up entry procedures
for those entitled to come to

Britain, a statutory commit-
ment in the Immigration Act,
1971. The object was to acce-

lerate fulfilment of the com-
mitment- He says that 33,032
now in tile queue in the whole
of the subcontinent represent
most of those who want to

come.

When Mr Lyon visited Dacca
in 1975 as Minister of Stare,

officials there granted admis-
sion to 23 per cent of the

wives- and children under 18
whom they dealt with. Mr
Lyon says the proportion rose

Mr Lyon's risft

to about half before his dis-
missal from the Home Office,
and has now dropped to about
22 per cent.
He says it is absurd that at

Dacca in the last quarter of
1976 only 481 applications
were granted out of 2468
handled. “ By no stretch of the
-imagination can it be allseed
that 75 per cent of the cases
were bogus.”
Another way of looking at

the tightening of control is to
examine the rate at which
wives and children are refused
as a percentage of those dealt
with. "In Islamabad the refu-
sal rate dropped from about 17
per cent at the time of my
visit to about 9 per cent at the
time of my dismissal. It has
now jumped to 23 per cent. No
new instructions have been
given to the posts since I left.”
Immigration control is also

being tightened by means of
amendments to immigration '

rules which were laid beforo
Parliament on March 22 and !

are now beginning to take
effect. The amendments,
designed to prevent men from
being accepted for settlement
in the United Kingdom
through marriages of conven-
ience, were made after allega-
tions of abuse, and coincide
with a hardening of political
attitudes.
The Stechford by-election

campaign showed that immi-
gration remains on issue that
can be exploited.
Twenty leading immigrant

organizations are jointly asking
the Home Secretary to meet a
deputation about the change in
the

_
rules and are supporting

motions tabled by Mr Lvon in
the Commons and Lord Avg-
bury in the Lords to annul die
amendments.
They are also seeking sup-

port from candidates in the
local elections.
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Mr Lyon's dismissal
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Rejected applications for settlement in Britain, made by
immigrants’ wives and children in Dacca, Delhi and
Islamabad, expressed as a proportion of those dealt with, as
shown in a Rtnmymede Trust bulletin.

Lower living

standards
causes drain

of talent
Many talented and experi-

enced people leave Britain
because of the quality of life
here, a report by Overseas
recruitment Services Ltd. a sub-
sidiary of Alfred Marks Bureau,
the employment agency, states.

It says that higher salaries
abroad, the British tax system
and falling living standards are
the three main reasons why
people leave.

A
a
survey was made of 991

applicants for overseas jobs in
engineering, secretarial work,
the medical and nursing profes-
sions, the hotel trade and
Catarina. Of those in the 31
to 50 age group, identified as
die best qualified and most
experienced 68 cited higher
salaries as their Teason for
leaving ; 59 gave Britain’s tax
system; and 51 blamed cuts in
living standards.

The report says : “ These are
tihe people in the prime of life

who have a lot to offer and
whom the country can 111 afford
to do without. The three main
reasons why these people are
going combine to form a most
serious indictment of life in
the United Kingdom for the
talented and experienced.”
The United Kingdom taxation

system makes it impossible for
merit to he adequately re-
warded, the report says.

Dis£llasionzneat with the
alleged lade of opportunity to
develop a career in Britain is

particularly strong at middle
management level or the
equivalent in the professions.
Money was not the only

reason given for seeking work
abroad. Four out of five in the
onder-21 age group gave
wanderlust as their motive,

i

That, the report says, is more
prevalent among women than
men. Only 35 men owned to it,

against 68 women.
The most favoured destina-

tions of those leaving are
Europe, the United States and
the Middle East, in that order.
“ Belief that the grass is

greener on the other side of the
hill is entirely natural, and
never more so when the grass
on your side is obviously muddy
and trampled ”, the report says.

Mr Callaghan and News Reporter of the Year, Geraldine Norman, of “ The Times

Callaghan
concern over

press cynics
The Prime Minister said

yesterday that he was worried
about the cynicism that seemed
to have corroded British life and
the press.

Mr Callaghan, who was speak-

ing at a lunch where he
presented the 1976 British Press

Awards, said: "This degree of
cynicism is something that is

puiMng ns down unnecessarily
at a time when we ought to be
moving up.” It was something

* that is not totally justified at
all”.

But he added that newspapers
were a mirror of society. He
would do nothing to “bring
pressure to bear on the press o?
this country”.

Mr Callaghan disclosed that

he had been offered a job as a
BBC newsreader 25 years ago.

“I mi$it have been another

Robin Day. but I escaped from
that face ”, he said.

Mr David Chipp, editor-in-
cbief of the Press Association,
who announced the awards,
praised the quality of the work
submitted by young journalists.
“This is good for our future,
highlights the talent that is be-
coming available, and above all

is evidence of the intelligent
direction which editors, news

Genetic effect of X-rays to be studied
Genetic hazards associated

with the use of X-rays for diag-
nostic purposes are to be
investigated by the National
Radiological Protection Board,

i
The study wiH include a survey
at more than 100 National
Health Service hospitals of the
number and age of patients and
the type of examination per-
formed, starting in June.
The purpose is to review the

importance of medical X-rays in

contributing to the so-called
genetically significant dose of
radiation received by the
population.
An EEC directive requires

that a record be kept of all

sources of radiation mat could
have genetic effects and that
radiation from medical examin-
ation and treatment be kept to

a minimum.
Earlier research has detected

an increase in - genetically-

related diseases in children, up
to 10 years old, of mothers who
were X-rayed in pregnancy.
A report from the United

Nations Scientific Committee on
the effects of atomic radiation
indicates that the use of diag-
nostic X-rays has been increas-
ing at about 3 per cent a year
during the past few years.
Since 1958 the use of radio-
active pharmaceuticals has
increased four rimes.

editors and chief subs are giving
to their young staff ”, be said.
The main award winners were:
Peter Niesewand (The Guardian

)

international reporter of the year ;
Chris Dunkley (Financial Times)
critic ; Richard Woolveddge
(South London Press) young
journalist ; Geraldine Normas

{
The Timed) news reporter: David
:airns (Dcuy Express) press photo-

grapher ; Andrew Alexander
(Drily Mail) specialist writer

;

Christopher Brasher (The Observer)

sports writer ; Ian Wooldridge
(Daly Mall) columnist.

Geoffrey Parkbouse (Glasgow

Herald) and Alan Whitsitt (Belfast

Newsletter) were joint provincial

journalists of the year, and
Douglas Thafn, Alan Humdall and

;

Graham Hind (The Star, Sheffield)

were campaigning journalists of i

the year. A special award was
given to Stephen Fay and Hugo
Young of The Sunday Times.

Army doctors in

rabies check
Two Army doctors in London

are having a course of injec-

tions against rabies after treat-

ing a Gurkha soldier who died

of the disease in Hongkong’s
British military hospital
The doctors were not in

isolation and were carrying on
normally, the Army and the
Department of Health said yes-
terday.

Mr Laker is I In brief

hopeful of

Skytrain for

July
By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent
Skytrain “ walk-on ” flights

between London and New York
at a single fare of £59 could
begin by July now that the
United States Department of
Transportation has approved
the project, Mr F. A. Laker,
chairman of Laker Airways,
said in London yesterday.

He described the department's
approved, which was granted on
Tuesday, as “ a major hurdle ”,

He was confident that the two
remaining steps had already
been cdeared by die American
State Department and the
White House.
*We can start the service 30

days after we get the permis-
sion tied up, and assuming that
tiie permission will be issued
before June 22, we are talking

about July.” At a single fare
of £59. Skytrain would produce
a return on investment of 11.45

per cent.

Mr Laker said he was
delighted to have won the 1

latest round in his six-year i

battle with the British and

,

United States governments to
!

mount no-reservation, walk-on
flints to New York.

But although the Department
of Transportation appears to
have cleared rise way for Sky-
train, Mr Laker's service coidd

yet become bogged down in
negotiations between the two
governments on a new Bermuda
air services agreement for the
north Atlantic routes, which
Britain wants worked out by
June.

Britain has indicated that it

wants Skytrain to be considered
separately, bat there is no
guarantee that the Americans
will accept that. If Laker flies

alongside British Airways, the
American case, that their two
main airlines should continue
to operate, wall be stronger.

The British Government
embraced the cause of Skytrain
earlier this year after the Court
of Appeal ruled that Mr Shore
the former Secretary of Stare
for Trade, had exceeded his
authority in stopping the
service.

Clothing of dead
girl changed
Jani/ Shepherd, &js Austra-

lian hviress, died as a result of
compression of the neck, prob-
ably from an arm lock. Detective
Chief Superintendent Ronald
Harvey, head of Hertfordshire
CH>, said yesterday.
The woman, aged 24, whose

body was found in a shallow
grave at Notnanslaad Common,
Wbeathampstead, on Monday,
had also undergone a partial
clothing change at the hands
of her murderer.

Dracute and Whitby
Members of the Dracula

Society will next week visit
Whitby, North Yorkshire, which
features in Brain Stoker’s
classic of horror. Mr Donald
Waterman, the resort’s director
of tourism, said yesterday:
u Look what Shakespeare has
done for Stratford. We want to
see what Dracula can do for
Whitby."

Miner dies in accident
Mr Jan Dclezy, aged 56, a

coalface worker, died yesterday
in a sborfiring accident at
Wolstanton colliery, Stafford-
shire. Another worker was
taken to hospital

Eleven years £or rape
Percy Robinson, Aged 45, a

labourer, of Rosemary Gardens,
Gateshead, Tyne and Wear, was
jailed at Newcastle upon Tyne
Crown Court yesterday for 11

years for raping a girl of 15
last summer.

Jubilee special
British Rail will attempt a

jubilee year record-breaking
run by its new high-speed train

from Bristol to London on May
7 at an average speed of 100
mph.

Coppins for sale
Coppins, near Iver, Bucking-

hamshire, once the home of the
Duke of Kent, is for sale again,
at £500,000 with about 13 acres
of gardens.

Jubilee letter form
A pictorial air mail letter

form, illustrated with a photo-
graph of the Queen, will be
issued on May 11 as a silver
jubilee memento.

Rail ticket forgers tackled
By a Staff Reporter
Colour-coded season tickets

are being introduced by British
Rad in an attempt to cut the
estimated £6m lost each year
through fraudulent use.

British Rafl remained deli-

berately vague yesterday about
the new coding but explained
that tickets in different colours
for successive periods will
make it more difficult for pas-
sengers to trick inspectors.

The new colours will be intro-
duced without warning. In
Scotland some annual season
ticket holders have been issued
with the new tickets.

The colour-coding will pre-
vent passengers from attempt-
ing to alter the date on expired
season tickets. British Rail
said: “Because the customer
will not know the colour and
coding of his next ticket, it will
be difficult for him to forge.”

^
BYAPPOINTMENT TO HERMAJESTYTHEQUE0I
MANUFACTURERSOFAGRICULTURALTEKBIQDES

MAY&BAKERLTD
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We deem it a special honour to receive a Queen’s Award for

Industry in Her Majesty’sJubilee Year.

On this occasion the Award has been granted in

recognition ofour Export Achievements, exports having

risen by more than 100% in a three year period.

We express our grateful thanks to all our customers and
professional friends for their support and to our 8,500

employees in Great Britain and Overseas for their efforts,

without both ofwhich this achievementwould not have
been possible.

jurd-L* r-v

May&Baker
in the service ofhuman and veterinary medicine, of

agriculture, and ofawide range ofother industries.
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The local elections, 4 : Challenge of Plaid Cymru and Conservatives

Welsh Labour bracesitself for a hammering

By Diane Geddes

The first detailed proposals to au™^V1Qard defines its 'view
m *vaies °° MSK in ™e There will he protest-noting Tory •winning of a seat in the a vote for Pla
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Not only the political sands £
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cause abstentions among Labour year’s town hall elections they helping Plaid Cymru to win in
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declining sock must be attri-' remarkable results. Plaid The nationalists are puttingNot only the political sands detaining stock must be attri- remarkable results. Plaid The nationalists are putting

physical will shift: in to*. rnnrre pWrionx bated to recent corruption cases Cymru’s winning of Merthyr much of toeir effort into mid- House of CommonsV ^ will sum in the coun^ etecuous
afld disclosures in the courts. Tydfil was astonishing and the Glamorgan^s&me electors that
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for lower interest rate
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in Wales on May 5. In the a vote for Plaid C;

core curriculum in schools in

England and Wales were out-

can lead I The Government were .<0 monitor

There is a baTante that has to be
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struck. - ... vV>
Obviously, we are all in favour 'nprogress made by the, budding of continuing low mortgage rates.
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be a more permanent shirring The Conservatives, fielding
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praviding the basic knowledge rumble will be felt for years as to the Conservatives ^nd to 253 candidates, compared with

largest of the mgnt national
for life in contem- Labour’s hegemony is dial- Piadd Cymni. Elections in recent 147 in 1973, expect to win the 1

examining boards. The board sodety and a choice lenged and a new order is years have underlined the South Glamorgan, which is oon,
also recommends a new certm-

from a range of subjects pro- established. gathering strength of Plaid .very English, and. where they He

the language question, some-
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During the past 30 years On the one hand is its manifest turn as an alternative, and its
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but only to illustrate the areas subjects “could be accom-

pf study which, the board be- plished quickly, clearly and

lieves, vs-ould offer a minimum effectively” by means of a

knowledge of the environment. Department or Educanon ana

of culture and of general Science report to be
.

followed

literacy ; some understanding of by guidance from the inspector

sicial or moral issues; some ate and local education authority

aesthetic or creatire experi- officials.

5
Supervisor

;
misled’

s over chemical

occurred in 1S73-74. lowering of mortgage rates is the ^ L
In order to avoid a hmlne. in -wish of the country. But I adw c

-

; ..

Mr Share—I am sure' the fmrh^-'

Man denies

murder of

three girls

Mr Prentice

to address

Tory group

From Our Correspondent

Norwich
An.explosion killed a man and

shown it to be particularly

hazardous.

Mr Peter Yeomans, • East

caused damage of £L25m after Anglia director of the Health

a chemical plant supervisor was and Safety Executive, told the

given "misleading informs- conference that a full appraisal

tion”, a press conference was of die plant was being under-

Trevor Joseph Hardy, aged
.’ I. murdered three teenage
girls, “ the details of which

By Our Political Reporter

told yesterday.

The conference, in Norwich,

was to launch a report by the

Mr Reg Prentice, who re- Health and Safety Executive of

-lake the blood run cold”, Mr Snjw ™ ^ Factory Inspectorate on the
nr fnr th* the Goverrunenrs policies, is to OVT,i„c :nn „ rba lVuv rhprmralPatrick Russell, QC, for the

of a new explosion at the Dow Chemical
prosecution, said at Manchester

q£ ^ T^fy Reform Company plant in King’s Lynn,
C
HrtoW

U
S/jS^?

a?
'By any Group in Basinastoke next Norfolk,

standards some of the features
of this case are gruesome in the I

He. said lasr night that his

The explosion, last June, hap-

pened when a poultry food addi-

extrerae and you may experi- decision to give the group sup- tive called Zoalene was left in
... . _ n Vo • 1 T. "IT

ence feelings of revulsion-” port did cot indicate he was

Mr Hardy, of no settled moving into the Conservative

address, denied murdering Part. His aim wyas to meet and

port did cot indicate he was a drying vessel for 27 hours.

taken by experts in toxicity,

explosions and fire.

Until they reported he could

not allay fears abont safety at

the plant. “I cannot say that

people are living on a time

bomb, but I cannot say they are

not.”

He added : “We are not satis-

fied that the screening of-chem-
icals coming into industry is

good enough.” He criticized the
company for allowing Zoalene

P^lislim £e
as te

1

"S722 11 heated “d iTSS.
1

!! £
^iSdeTooliticians ploded with a force equivdent for more than 24 Jours butq _w-lr tn -noliririanc PlOOea wun a iurve eqiuvttieui lor mure uiiui ~-r uuu

v^bcUevS in tte for to belweeo 200 aod 3001b of Slid,
.
00 orosedmon

".'interdyne Street, Harpurhey,
' Vanda Skala, aged 18, of St . - -

, . , .

* uke’s Walk, Moston, and ment m British politics. The report said the supers

lliaron Mossoph, aged 17, of Meanhile, Mr WzHiam Sher- visor was given misleading
"'rooks Drive, Failsworth, all man, a trustee of the group, information about the proper-
Manchester, between December, “JJ"?. JJ,

. *“ ties of Zoalene. The chemical
a£>, 4, and March last year. Ronald Wotherspoon, ho has re-

He also pleaded not guilty to signed as prospective Conserve- “aa 0ee? J”
indecently

P
assaulting Chri^an tivt parliamentary candidate for because previous tnais had not

Campbell" during an incident in Dagenham, after he had run
a Manchester public house. He into trouble kh the Jocalparty £fCnn *

ti J „ I.. LL.J i fnr <kvwiti^ ho flnM vntA frvr Mr UlCU JiUlCO

centrist policies and a realign- TNT.
The report said the super-

visor was given misleading

information about the proper-

ties of Zoaleoe. The chemical

justified.

Dr Norman Stilly, an explo-

sives inspector, said leaving the
chemical in the dryer was a
breach of the best chemical
practice. “The period of time
was a crucial factor in the ex-

plosion.”

Campbell during an incident in
u Manchester public house. He
vas alleged to have grabbed her For saving he mild vote for Mr
throat, squeezing so tightly that Prentice if he stood as an inde-

she bit through her tongue. pendent ra Nefaam, North East
Prentice if he stood as an inde- Mrs Nuihatat Minareri, aged
pendent in Nefaam, North East 39, and her daughter, Mrs Ayse

Mr Russell said that in Febru- Wotherspoon, who is Kurtel, aged 25, were each fined
1UL iKUU LUOi 111 A U" . 7. . 77. m i r*A/| ' • T r^r' _ «

ary, 1972, Mr Hardy was jailed national political officer of the £300 with £25 costs at MarL
far five years for wounding a group, was not the on
man called Stanley O’Brien. He yative who suptf^d
became obsessed with the idea tice, he said, '

that Mr O'Brien had framed
uim.

Conser-
r Pren-

borough Street Magistrates'
Court, London, yesterday for
shoplifting.

Graduates get work
Nearly 98 per cent of Oxford

University’s 1976 graduates
have founds jobs and careers,
and trends are equally encour-
aging this year, the university's

appointments committee said in

its annual report yesterday.

terms.of lending money for mort- believe that it is tire wish of AtnoM 4* ife <n>> Mu > n j: .jT*gages, ft is necessary for the bufld- buildmg satirises to have some Idnd of races
cushion of reserves otherwise, const

building societies to adjust their
races just as soon as they can, 1

consistent with the other major
frankly, their ability to lend W03 be problem which 1 mentioned.
-seriously impaired and subject to
the wide variations of the Idod in
1973-74.

Mr Robot McCrindle ("Brentwood

Mr Arthur Jones (Davemry, Cl,
for the 'Opposition—W31 he recoz-

-

nize that the level of Interest rata
essentially depends on Govonmetir

amd Ongar, C)—£a recent days, the - policy ? WhM criteria- would lie

Government have been brining we wnai ne taiKs of tJie rapid rise

disproportionate political pressure EaH in Intenst rates over the
on the building, societies to reduce 12 months ?
-t ^ Vrvtui tTim rncf fait.-
their interest rates. Does he know the cost that fats.

If the Government were to desist °d hifflding societies -when fti

tevote i

from stampeding against the build- change
_
their rate ? "What erfi

ing societies until the Inflow of wotdd he
_
use in giving advice

.

m

funds becomes dear, it is likely the waeties ? - t . ..

that the rate of lending to mortga-
gees would' settle down and pre-

Mr Shore—Inevitably ibis is a mat-
ter of judgment wim rriereoce to

vent toe ups and downs erf recent tvvo things- in particular—toe vi?*

years.

Mr Shore—That is a strange corn-

one takes about the structure of
competitive Interest rates ' In t&t-

rar bnore—mat is a stnmge com- period ahead—end that in toe-tatmem. I am not aware of political year has been a little tofficnhto
pressures. .l am aware of toe fact judge—and the actual degree of
that we have continuing contact inflow of money coming to toe
wkh toe building societies.
As I understand it, toe purport

of Mr McCrindle’s remarics would

building societies.
We aH have a cooddcraUe In-

terest in seefag that- sufficient
be to say toe recent reduction in . money does come to toe societies
mortgage rates is eitoer too prema- so that they t

tore or too modi. I would not and with toe
necessarily share that view at alL building inda

60 that they can lend on toe scale
and with the consistency dial the
building indnstry requires.

Mr Reginald Freeson, Minister for context tbse . might be dreum-
Bousing and Construction, said tie stances where- dwellings can ue
was commissioaiiig a national sam- made available to first-time buyers
pie survey of vacant dwellings. or other - buyers down market, f

Mr Geoffrey Dodsworto (Hertford-
shire, Souto-West, Cj bnto asked autoontiM along these hues. Some

for an inquiry to determine toe S’®
extent to vdtidil-. rented bousing (Hemri Haw-
owned by Govriument depart- *»«- b)“S the ^
ments, nationalized industries,
public authorities and local auto-

stead, Lab)r^WHl toe sample in-

clude bouses bought by his depart-
ment in participation vrito the

>y-‘ onties was empty and likely to 216

/ ‘

# v* v • y remain so for more thaw a matter toen cancelled? Will he instruct

of weeks. - his departmeut that they sbotdd

While in prison Mr Hardy
decided to bunt Mr O’Brien and
a girl, Beverley Driver, aged 15,
who had ended their association.
In November, 1974, when free,

he learnt that Mr O'Brien had
died.

Old people’s home fire

mquiry told of rescues

Wife accused of killing
6
truculent ’ husband

A policeman told an inquiry help, and reached a bedroom With money provided by his Atelephone call was received

On New Year’s Eve Mr Hardy, into a fixe that killed 11 elderly where he saw a man in a wheel- wealthy father, a young country by the local police asking than
j v «r j ezl v 1 _ r j .L. 7. . . < , . . tn on m H^wprhr Hall Thi»varmed with a knife, searched for

Beverley Driver, then aged 18,
aod saw a girl getting out of a

for men how he found six people chair and five others on the Squire enjoyed the high life, 8° ® Hawerfay Hall. They

18, trapped in a room full of smoke, floor.
. , a thirteeni-centurv oounttT

f^ Mr PullingJjmg badly
e 2 nfif- J—. : He got the men to the window

nuneemn-cennny coumry on- the bed. He died

Gary Fridd, aged 10, finder of
an Anglo-Saxon chieftain's

sword» with Mr Michael
Clegg, curator of the
Yorkshire County Museum,
York, which paid £10,000 for

it at Christie’s yesterday. He
intends to buy a bicycle and
put the rest in the bank.

not automatically go In and vanda-

am commissioning a national sam' *
.

pie survey of vacant dwellings' to Mr Freeson—The sample wflt
be undertaken later this year. TWs cover all kinds of property—Gov-
wfll look at causes ifad at toe ennnent-owned, local authority-
length of time dwellings remain owned and privatelv-owncd. It is

not toe policy of my department or

Mr Dodsworto—In view of the
transport department to yau-

scardty of resources avafiaMe, It

aod saw a girl getting out of a The independent inquiry into He got the men to the window
car, counsel added. He had told the fire at Wensley Lodge old and an escape ladder was
the police he hit the girl in the people’s home, Hessle- near brought.

_ _

fv.ce and kicked her. “ She Hull, on January 5, opened Sir Robert. Payne, soliacor to

rParted shouting and J ' ’ ' * ” ““ *T'" " ’ ~~ ZJ

a tnineenin-cenrury country on- bed. He died
mansion, fast cars, racehorses minutes later.

Sir Robert Payne, solicitor to

and he also had affairs with Mrs Pulling was alleged to , , .

women, a jury was told at have told the police: “He StSt€DlGlltS
Lincoln Crown Court yesterday, moved as if he was going to

Policemanforged

would be desirable to offer un- proposed roadI schemes. 1It is pdicy

occupied property, under some ™2 ê
.

s
.
uc

^
properties, where

degree of putilic ownership, to “-2,eferredJ ,

first-time boose buyers on advasKa- b>cal seniorities and othere for

ftarted shouting and I lashed yesterday under the chairman- to the mquiry, said that the Lincoln Crown Court yesterday, moved as if he was going to , ,j .

cut with the knife and it ship of Mr Andrew Gibb. Ver- object was not to blame any It ended for Anthony Pulling get up and I just pulled the Q|1 1*03(1 &CCI(tCflt
enrered the side of her neck”, diets of misadventure on the 11 one. when he was shot deed by his trigger. I just felt I could not _ fnrr.mnnri.nt
he was alleged to have said-

diets of misadventure on the 11 one.

.

He was said to have dragged inquest on February 22.
victims were recorded at an Chief Superintendent George wife with a 12-bore shotgun, it take any more: From Our Correspondent

Densley said the fire service was added. Asked why the trouble bad Reading

geons terms. occupation as quickly as posslUt f iH
examine complaints.

Mr Freeson—I would nor accept -T_ ± t . ..

that as a general proposition I
David Penhzli„on (Truro, Lj— -&tij

wish to see load aKrities and ^^®y
hl
hould !^e '

housing associations who are in- otocrjrise toe

vrived in properties purchased on scandal of second homes and sum- r- ...

the market undo* their acquisition mer *cts will not be shown up-

programmes looking to improve Mr Freeson—I cannot undertake » .’

; iBeath
i.-w-p.

the girl’s body to a claypit, The inquiry
_

by Humberside had expressed concern over Before the court was Mrs come to a head that night and Constable

programmes looking to improve

where he dismembered it. The County Council, in Beverley, people sleeping on upper floors Valerie Palling, aged 35, mother “ was it the girl friends or was Flisber, aged 23, who was said
eirl was not Beverley Driver, was told by Mr Donald Hawks- and the absence of automatic of five children, who denied it the violence ? ”, she replied : to have forged witnesses’ state-

toeir programmes of moderniza- do that. Nor Is the point relevant .

tion and make improvements more to empty properties. Properties •

ranidlv and economicallv so rhar ^ "*-J

but Lesley Stewart, counsel said, worth, a police superintendent, smoke detectors. Because of an murdering her husband, aged “ Mandy rings him eveiy day. meats concerning a road acci-

.

Counsel said Miss Skala was that be saw heaw smoke com

•

lulled as she tvalked home frmn ingdown a staircase to the
a public house and Miss
Mossoph was murdered by Mr
Hardy when she disturbed him
trying to break into a mill.

second floor, heard cries for fire brigade recommendations.

apparent misunderstanding' no J 36, on October 23 last year at He even spent a night with her dent because he was too busy
steps were taken to implement Hawerby HaU, in the Lincoln- here. They were both drunk and to interview witnesses properly,

-- J - J~" shire Wolds at North Tboresby. they slept on the settee. Mandy was given a conditional dis-

rapidJy and economically so that which are second homes are occu- !jV:
dwellings might be more quickly pied or available for occupation by Z '

occupied. owners or tenants they wish to let •

We know that in that general them io. ..

Education aid

for overseas

Court praises

Underground
train driver

Less money lor

training of

farm workers

srnre wolds at North Thoresby. they slept on the settee. Mandy was given a coaditionai cus-

Mr Desmond Fennell. QC, for was sick on the carpet and I charge for two years at Reading
the prosecution, said that how- had to dean it up.” She was Crown Court yesterday,

ever much sympathy the jury referring tq Miss Mandy Booth- Pc Flisber pleaded guilty toever much sympathy the jury referring tq Miss Mandy Booth-
might feeJ for Mrs Pulling, man, daughter of the man who
there could be no- answer at trained
least to a lesser charge of man- horses,

slaughter. Mrs

Pulling’s
who three charges of forging state-
race- meats with intent to deceive. He

has been suspended since
state- December 7 last afid will have to

Change coming in law on
supervision orders

The Open University is to Aldridge,
spend £250,000 during the next Underground train driver, who
three years on expanding its stopped his train only yards

By Our Agricultural
Correspondent

slaughter. Mrs Pulling said in a state- December 7 last and wil-l bave to

Counsel said witnesses would ment to tbe police that site face a Thames Valley Police
say that Mr Pulling, who had knew before marriage that her disciplinary board,
been out drinkiog with frieods, husband had a violent temper

Miss Joan Lester (Eton and
Slough, Lab) asked the Home
Secretary whether the Government ^ imposed save wito that pirtftl

4^V, :

No requirement involving thee®- .
'

operation of a third party should re, • \t
',

im nftsft [ cn«» tvilh nai'ro'fl <3 -

progtamme overseas educarionai
help.
Mrs Hart. Minister for Over-

seas Development, whose minis-
try is granting £200,000, said
most aid would go to poorer
developing countries, for whom

stopped his train only yards Spending cuts exceeding w35 >n a truculent and difficult but her parents did not object

from a young man be saw on r^eXnnn i*. t-w* training nt farm mo°^ when be returned home to the marriage bepuse she was
fho nm icart ar t4b0’UUU 111 training or Iarm - mnriniiaH rlnnl-iro T our nrppiunr. Hp had hparpn hpr arthe track, was praised at

Marlborough Street Magi-
strates’ Court, London, yester-
day. As the train approached
the platform at Sloane Square

workers were announced yester-
and continued drinking. Later,
he struck his wife in toe face

Suicide thoughts

day. They arose from the beCause one of bis friends, a
rafiipfl I nF mimcrarc tn nrrfrnf I l? * t t , . . . ' .refusal of ministers to accept
a claim from toe Agricultural

pregnant. He had beaten her at ®
!“£S iS as economy falls

solicitor, had kissed her hand bruises. Recent

Underground » Training Board for £S.3m this

trom toe Agriciuturai ^ he fcft, to hit their eldest daughter,
; Board for £S.3m this Mr FenneU said Mr Pulling Dawn.
ncluding an increment

]ay on ^; s ^ecl and went to Asked if it was her intention
anon. sleep. IBs wife, anxious not to to shoot her husband, she said :

Richard Swan, chief wake him, lay down on the
“ No, 1 was not sure what 1 was

;
adviser, said: “This floor next to toe bed. Accord- doing. I thought if I had the

a test of wirat value the ing to her he grabbed her gun be would not attack me.”

:ly he had started
eldest daughter,

distance teaching was ofteu toe the man. applied the emergency J
631": incjudi

only way to make limited brake and put toe motor into *or inflaaoiL.

educational expertise widely reverse, bringing toe train to a Mr Richa
available. halt just 25 feet away from training advi

including an increment

£4,000 for former
probation officer

toe man, Mr L. Hughes-Thomas, will be a test of what value toe

More people think of suicide

^A?SenmJ mklre" cSl The So: retard of Stile* for and Mof toe"l?S9 Act in"'crinui»r^ St T;.,.'

S? The SS-riranfheln ^Services, toe Secrotery of mg** “S. P™«? »

had completed their consultations
f
~ri

on recommendation 23 of toe ele- onlv xi
venth report from the Btpenditure juvenileCommittee on tbe Children and tinderYoung Persons Act, 1969, concern- Daren*
lag conditions and sanctions rclat- in toi
ing to supervision orders. of
Mr Mcriyn Rees said in a written others ;

consent, and a requirement in tte -iji

In toe event of a breach of am ,

of these requirements, or any {sV3* ti >T
" . ' i:--:'or

others imposed under section lv>
.

The

Mr Richard Swan,
training adviser, said

:

Asked if it was her intention ing Tbe Samaritans help organ-
shoot her husband, she said : ization, it was stated yesterday.

£ i'2
: Aut*.

for the prosecution, said. The industry places on training hair, but she escaped-

man had told him: ** I was on without toe carrots that it has
The trial continues today.

Miss Jean Burt, joint general
secretary of toe organization,
said they needed 6,000 more
helpers.

toe wrong platform. 1 wanted to had in the past

Mr Roy Seeker, a former
senior probation officer, whose
personality was affected by a
fall downstairs, was awarded
£4,000 agreed damages in the
High Court yesterday. He fell

at the probation office in

Reigate, Surrey.

go to Paddington.”

Winsor Hopkins, aged 18, of
Croeserw,

_

West Glamorgan,
pleaded guilty by post to tres-

passing on the railway. In the
letter bis solicitor apologized

on his behalf.

The board said it faced ** in-

sufficient government financial

support resulting from its con-
trols on public expenditure”.
Sir George Huckle, toe chair-

man, said in London that toe

Parliamentmay be on air in autumn

bodies involved in toe making and impose a fine on the supervised

administration of supervision Person or m the case of a boy ••

orders. In consequence ! propose wh
?f
e
.,

a" iutendance centre - ••

to put down amendments at the
ext appropriate stage of the Jttendanwe centre order. The I®pfr o ^

-u
.! . x. s; "

Criminal iivTKU which would sitJO" of ***& of *cse MO®* i; 2
morfifv tho nictifi. I™,..

«« would not affect the contimnnod 3-v-
;

-

modify the existing law on tbe
lines suggested in toe report.

Tt should be open to a court

By Kenneth Gosling
Broadcasting from Parliament

in force of the supervision ordod
The Government further, p

pose, in the interests of grec

UMAU, OWU ui UUUUUU UiOl
I |j . . . L

board's claim had been based .
begin in tbe autumn, a

on planned growth and ex- J«« ParB^encary committee

may, however, be double that
Legislation should be Intro-

duced, the committee said, to

Mr Peter Mason fined Mr
oroni laS 'ecomi,ended yesterday “in

Mirino with n q enmtc am* pe«®9 totiacocL its grant last . .
. e r:_ ..

enable members

broadcasting media from public
access to select committees ".

Although toe BBC and IBA
both had said they would undertake

Hopldns £25 with £15 costs and Te «ew °f the widespread feelingmM ririror- “Wo mner nin. TF3* 030 0®?“ -4Jm atld 4ie in Krtri, Wm,™ Wvn. .hi*.Mr Seeker, aged 53, of Ruden told the driver: “We must con- .“ :* *
£4 gm in botii Houses drat this should

. Vncnm flmunc ciiaJ onTTlIafi, vnit fnr ctnnmnB flip IjOVemment Q3Q given It iT.OUI Kon-in PC ennn p. nnccikU ”Way, Epsom Downs, sued
Surrey County Council, who
denied liability.

gratulate you for stopping toe
train. He might have committed
suicide.”

for 1977.
begin as soon as possible'

Payments to pm olavers for I ui
d
u
te 15 fe^ 5

any
‘p
Ua

.
der Lidependenc cal satire or in records or \

repetition ov nun *n uie same

lESSSJS. tjSe y«“*?™ i,

S
1,!^eraus,!oS Bro^casune Act, 1973 the cassettes descried for emertaS |

»r cormm«iua of other

b™ Cl

;
tltot ™ltao.„tKy recordiegs

1

fr-
‘key were would not be used in light enter- meet as the conn, having regard in

oireciors or pincers or an tamment • programmes “ or in tbe circumstances of toe case, coo-
inoepenuerLi .progranme com- programmes designed as politi- siders necessary for preventing a
pany. Under the Independent cal satire or in records or repetition bv him nf the same

SaFr^ “ .Sds^CTenH i

,

5frs sjsAsssi arequire him (lj to he of *00(1 imum period in any one year L

.

« W to comply drarlng which residential treatment mav hd^ t *»;-a ,

: '
V.’al.

tlie whole or any ^rt of the super- ordered bv way of imernwiM i3
’:K

.. of
vision period with such require- treatment under section 12 (2 )meet as the court, tavutg re?ard to the 19G9 Acl

'

4w,la

' m /' b .-V;;
toe arcumsaaccs of toe case, coo- The court would retaro '

rf4:£^ 'r

—
i
tiie whole or anv part of toe super-

tliac
,

parliamentary recordings
J
vision period with such require-

ntial treatment mav "
V.'oj.

way of intermedia^;: ^ -r'v o*-'

ider section 12 (2 )

,
' 3*WJ' in ,

*

' h'.-toer
c would reafo ^ .JUr

sandwach-coufse toe time needed to convert independent network excludes

h

m

accomroo^ttoil for the broad- parliamentary speeches
ment ”, toe commi ttee recom-
mended that botii Houses should

offences-

gOT?. Tb.jri.t<w,«wT, tE

KENYA AIRWAYS

HEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS:

m August. Sound Broadcasting reiterated
— toe need for such accommoda-

nn _ tion to be sought urgently,

.twelve operas The committee said that if

M p « Parliament provided permanent

offered for £8.40 f0
™d^„ ŝ 0

“«
Tbe Welsh National Opera capital cost of equipment

yesterday launched a ticket sub- and the running cost of r...

BBC cap broadcast them.
The committee said that the

not be used for these purposes.
Archive tapes of the proceed-

Council finance
[
Renewal of

-L
" * a^ -i...

wiring in

.it
v* »h,,.

Administration, Sales

& Reservations:

Reservations (direct):

01-734 3865

01-839 4477

01-437 8163

scription scheme offering dis- service.
counts of between 10 per cent it pointed out that the BBC’s an individual committee should
and 30 per cent to boost atten- capital costs for parliamentary, be able to decide whether only
dances during its next season equipment were estimated in particular sessions should be
starting in September- August to be £400,000 ; running broadcast, “if a committee

broadcasting and that most
committee rooms should be
suitably equipped-

It rejected a proposition that

eeks older homes
effective ”. Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of State All houses bunt before 1944} wbii

for toe Environment, said he bwi not been, rewired most be su

; ..
ir«

starting in September-
Mr Brian McMaster, the

opera’s administrator, said

:

August to be £400,000 ; running broadcast. “ if a committee Aberdare inrJ
costs were £275.000 o ywr. As wishes to exclude strangers ttandWiff,
rsjomd mTI^Ttmes ar ite from its meetit.as” tie report

£[^ £mm tht
opera’s administrator, said : reported in T7ie Times at the from its meetings ”, the report
"There will be subscriptions weekend, £100,000 has been said, "it may resolve to do so,

available for all pockets: eight allocated to convert part of the but the joint committee can
rr - . , - f _ it in , f- . I _ . ,1 , L.'IJ! i .. J .!£? .! r ,L.

to require the renewal of det'trtivt*^ Ti
1

i.-|
atV-

operas for as little as £6.40, or old Scotland Yard building for see no justification for the
12 For £8.40, for example.* broadcasting. The final cost selective exclusion

Second JR(

Committee
[House of
Stationery

H
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Commitment to direct elections : Dr Owen
little chance of federal states of Europe
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pouse of Commons

pr David Owen, Secretary of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth
jtffaks (Plymouth, Sutton, Lab),
opexdtig the debate on direct elec-
tions to the European Parliament,
said be did not beBeve this Parlia-
ment would block (he democratic
objective winch all the member
sates accepted for themselves in
the EEC Treaty which was now
dose to realization.

The Government were not
announcing decisions at this stage.
They would want to listen to and
note aU the arguments made In the
debate, in the light of those the
Government would immediately
consider the Issues raised In the
White Taper on direct elections.

The Cabinet's conclusions on an
electoral system and tUe related
issues wood be brought forward
by the Government as proposals to
the House.

The principle of a directly

-

elected PariJamenr was incor-
porated in the Treaty of Rome 20
years ago as a necessary eventual
part of she Community. The goal
of direct elections was clear. Parti-
cipation in on eventual electoral
system was one of the goals which
the commy assumed when they
joined the Community.
Here as in other member coun-

tries (he said) participation is only
possible on a basis agreed by oar
own Parliament. When the Govern-
ment; honouring their treaty obli-
gations, come to introduce the BUI
it trill be fra* Kwhament to decide.
The target which had been set,

be recalled, was to bold the first
ejections m May or in June next
year. The Government’s political
ctaandaneat was to use their best
endeavours to avoid a situation in
which delays in the -United King-
don put the target date out of
reach of die whole Community.
perhaps the most Important role

(bat toe European Parliament had
row was in the budgetary sphere
where to some extent it shared
responsibility with the Council for
the Conmmnrty budget. The de-

velopment of the condHatioa pro-
cedure was also an importantesampfe of tire welcome and grow-ing dialogue between the Parlia-
ment and the Council.
Many of tire desirable reforms

\re *V?) .in the working of toe
Assembly have come about because
of the work of MPs from both
sides of this House, but I would
Dice to single out the work of Sir
Peter Kirk.
AH MPs win join In paying trib-

ute to his work as a convinced and
effective European. We all extend
our sympathy to his family in their
tragic loss.
While member slates fra* been

willing to permit an extension of
the Parliament's powers in certain
areas, by the standards of a demo-
cratically elected Parliament Its
powers were very limited indeed.
Development of the Assembly

would depend on the future shape
end organization of Europe. In the
last analysis a clear vision of the
Assembly’s future presupposed a
clear vision of the futise of the
Community.
He was not sure any -of them had

such a dear vision. Thar the found-
^tbere had such a vision there

could be no doubt. They believed
™at a federal structure should one
day emerge from tire Community.
If they compared (he history of

Western Europe with the history
of the United States they could
appreciate just how far ibev would
have to go even if they wanted a
federal Europe. The United States
developed a federal system on a
society that was relatively homo-
geneous, both culturally and
socially.

It was a measure of the
Community's success that no one
in the Community today believed
that they faced a third civil war.

It is scarcely conceivable (he
said) that Europe with its much
greater national, regional, linguis-
tic, cultural and historical diver-
gences could become a federal
state akin to that of the United
States within my children’s life-
time, or my grandchildren's life-
time, still less our own.

I realize (hero are many different
views on this issue. If you were to
analyse what lies behind a lot of
the emotion and a lot of the
anxiety about the whole question
of toe European Parliament it is
die issue of federalism. I think It is
worth discussing. It was never
really fully discussed at the time or
going into the European
Community. (Cheers.)
He was well aware of the fact

that in 10 years events might con-
found any analysis of his.

In my view (he wenr on) it Is
tune we aM recognized how unreal
the debate about federalism has
become. The plain fact is chat this
House with the national parlia-
ments of the member states will
define the future shape or the
Community. Without the agree-
ment of this House there can be no
major change in the structure of
the Community.
The development of the

Community over the past decade
had seen the balance between the
Commission and Council shift deci-
sively in favour of the Council.
Tbe European Parliament would

be elected with the powers tfaev
had at present. The members
would demand more powers, but
bow far national government and
parliaments agreed to these de-
mands would be for them alone
bo decide. Tbe European
Assembly could not seize powers.
It could only take those given it

by the member countries with the
approval of their national parlia-
ments.
A directly-elected Assembly

would, or should, reflect public
opinion in tbe nine member slates
on the role of the Community and
tbe powers of its institutions. Mat-
ters of that kind would be a legit-
imate issue in elections to the Par-
liament. People would stake out
their claims in such elections.

If there was a federal sentiment
In the member states It would be
reflected in the members sent to
the Parliament and the views they
expressed there.

It followed that If there was no
federal sentiment hi (he United

Kingdom, as many alleged and he
believed, too&e who fought elec-
tions on that plank were unlikely
to succeed. But if federal senti-
ment were to develop here it would
be right democratically that It
should be represented by candi-
dates chosen for the European Par-
liament.
They had to ensure that

members elected in tills country
should be genuinely representative.
It would be damaging to British
democracy, to the standing of the
members and the protection of Bri-
tish interests in the Community if
tite elections produced unrepresen-
tative members after a low and
unrepresentative poll.
The question of the enlargement

cf tire Community would be a
severe test not only for the Euro-
pean Parliament but all the
Community's Institutions, individ-
ually and collectively.
Some member senes would

query enlargement without institu-
tional reform and argue for
majority voting. This bad been
firmly resisted by Britain and
France In tire past without some
safeguard of their national in-
terests such as the Luxembourg
compromise.

This would continue to be tire
Government's position, although

were prepared to rally to the
'ity unless Important national

Interests were at stake.
Enlargement was bound, at least

Initially, to work against federa-
lism. The fear that the European
Assembly would become tomorrow
a deliberative assembly of one
nation, which was what the fear of
federalism amounted to, was a fear
which had no foundations.
Oar commitment (he went on)

to building a united Europe and a

Sees I

Profumo
inquiry

records only
a memory

strong and prosperous Community,
which I strongly bold, is a commit-
ment to participate constructively
and positively in a long-term his-

torical process. A directly- elec red
European Parliament will be an
Indispensable and practical step in
the construction of a more cohe-
sive and democratic Europe.

Free vote for Tories on electoral method
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Mr John Davies, chief Opposi-
tion spokesman on foreign and
Commonwealth affairs (Knutsford,
C) sM Jibej should not be debat
tqg the Issue of principle todav.
The Prime Minister himself had
©id that the principle was beyond
recall.

Their purpose must be to deal
more with the specifics of the
White Paper. These concerned
largely the electoral method and
the vexatious question of the dual
mandate. But mere was no means
today of reaching conclusive deci-

sions on the options presented in
tbe White Paper. This was some-
what anomalou?. .

He hoped there:-would be a
chance, perhaps „ between the
debate on the document and the
presentation of s BIEL for second
reading, when derisions could be
taken an the; issues rehearsed in
the document
H MPs knew nothing of'the firm

proposals, as opposed to the
options, nntfl they came to the
framework of ihfi Bltt, they might
be drawn too a- ctd-de-sac. It
would be plumbing the depths of
absurdity to bare a BUI becoming
an act withdman electoral system
incorporated -in it, for, .instance.

There had been, until recently,
some doubts concerning the wish
of one or two other countries to
cany through the necessary legis-
lative processes to ensure direct
elections. These bad been dissi-
pated.

It' was dear that Denmark was
now willing and able to do so. He
had been to France to clarify In his
own nrind the position there. There
was do doubt that both, the Gaul-
Uns and Communists would not
seek to obstruct the enactment
Dtteaaxy to proceed to direct elec-
dons.

If we fail (he said ) we shall be
me only ones. If we are tbe only

ones, we will stop the rest. There
will be no forgiving and forgetting
the fact that we have done so.
All the evidence led to the con-

clusion that it would virtually
prove impossible to discharge tbe
dual mandate. The parliamentary
demands of Westminster were
much heavier Chan those of any
equivalent parliament in the
Comm unity at the moment.
Added to that was the Eact that

there seemed inevitably to be a
growing weight of work in the
European Parliament making a
combination of the nvo virtually
unthinkable In the generality.

Undoubtedly the death of Sir
Peter Kirk, whom they all knew as
a scour colleague and great friend,
owed something to the extra-
ordinary burden put on members
in dischargng tbe dual duties in-
volved.

He accepted that there might be
exceptional cases where for speci-
fic reasons there would be a need
for a person to fulfil the dual
mandate. They should work
towards making it not Impossible
to have a dual mandate but at least
unlikely that people would do so.
It should not be excluded but it

should not be obligatory.

The electoral method decided
upon was of secondary Importance
to the attainment of direct elec-
tions. Provided the -House got an
opportunity to declare which elec-
toral system it wished, be was
content to abide by toe majority.

Mr Merlyn Rees, Home
Secretary—What we have said

from this side is that on the
method there will be a free vote.
We are listening to the debate and
we will come back to the House.
Am I right in assuming from

what be has said that the official

Opposition will have a free vote cm
the method as well ?

Mr Davies—The answer is “ Yes

The Opposition will do so. (.Some
cries of “ Oh I ”)
He judged his view an a single

member exercising a free vote in
relation to the situation he found
at the end of the debate.
He would not be happy with an

arbitrary assessment by the
Government of the will of the
House based simply on the discus-
sions In the debate. There must be
a vote in the House to signify
agreement with any electoral sys-
tem.
It seemed desirable there should

only ne single electoral method
applied throughout the Udried
Kingdom.
A directly-elected European Par-

liament would bring a searching
wind of true representative democ-
racy to the council chamber, which
it lacked at present. It would but-
tress the capacity of Westminster
to scrutinize and influence tbe
activities of the Community.
The whole Community process

would be brought closer to the
people themselves with a directly-
elected Parliament. It was clear
that die EEC had seemed distant
and he did not entirely exonerate
the Government from his. The

purpose of the EEC bad been pre-
sented with hostility and its achie-
vements adulterated by those
people with no friendliness for tire

Conununity.
There was no danger of tbe

European Parliament becoming a
kind of power hungry monster. Its

ambitions would be thwarted by
the constitutional rales of the
Community Itself.

Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth.
Battersea, North, Lab) said toere
was no obligation on this country
under the Treaty of Rome to
embark on direct elections, and
there was no mandate from the
electorate to do so, either by way
of election or referendum. Until

there was, he was wholly opposed
to any such far-reaching change.
Any pretence chat direct elec-

tions were authorized by the
referendum would be just another
manoeuvre in a long and rather
murky story. The electorate had
plainly voted on the understanding
that those further proposals would
be a matter for Parliament to

decide.
The practical consequence of

direct elections would be to
diminish the power and authority
of tbe Commons and of the British
electorate over legislation and
decisions which affected their

lives.

If there was a rival ejected Par-
liament set up elsewhere then
ministers would say: “ Yon may
not like this but the Strasbourg
Assembly has approved It and I do
not care what you think here at

Westminster.’*
British assemblymen, each repre-

senting 500,000 people, would be in
a minority of one fifth of that
Assembly and could not exercise
decisive control over toe Commis-
sion. It would be a case of aban-
doning the substance for the
shadow.

It was suggested that they should
Introduce, halfireurtedly and
through toe baric door, a system of
proportional representation into
the elections. Whatever PR system
was selected It would gave more
power of patronage to toe party-
machines. It would involve offer-
ing people lobs with a £25,000
salary. People would Increasingly
vote for parties rather than indi-
viduals.
They should walk no further into

the quagmire until they knew at
least that toe common agricultural
pofa'cy had been drastically
reformed, until the new countries,
Spain. Greece and Portugal had
joined, or until die British elec-
torate had said explicitly “ Yes ”
or “No”.

Mr Heath wants Euro MPs in the Commons

5-i
0®

. ..
; Edward Heath (Bexley, Sldcup,

C) said he welcomed the Govern-
r- iP*? 1’* pubHcadon of toe White

‘P®- After the debate there
• ®pnld .be

. speedy action. Those
who Bled to procrastinate and

the House were, wrong.

House ought to be giving a
lead. This was one sphere in which

- ; Europe expected them to be giving
a lead. The Community must be

3 - made democratic.

He could not understand those™ had opposed entry to toe
uuunwnlty because they said it
was undemocratic, - but, once
Britain was tat, refused to support

1

«eps to malm it more democratic.

I do not agree (he said) that to
ten: a directly-elected assembly
“®reby creates a federal institu-

te. Nothing could be further
from the truth.

Some of tire problems came from
a nnsunderstaeding—the belief

direct elections would transfer
J?°wer to tbe European

- Community. It would not transfer
power to the Community. Tbe

,
HHrareigiity that was pooled was

„• temsferred by the Treaty of Acces-
- • non.

Direct elections would give toe
Assembly greater status within the
common! t? and greater influence

- oxer toe Commission end over tire

-. Cornea of Ministers. It would give
opportunities to cooEtiments to
lobby their European assembly-

.
oten, write to him, and demand

- not he speak at meetings, in toe

.
3-

same way that they did to local

councillbrs or MPs in this country.

It would give toe Community
greater status and distinction in

the rest of the Western world and
toe eyes of the developing coun-

tries.

The first-past- tire-post electoral

sytem would not be acceptable. It

would prevent tire smaller parties

being represented which could not
be In toe long-term interests of
parliamentary democracy and
would be thought to be an unrepre-
sentative system by the rest of toe
Community.

It was argued that if they did
anything different from the way it

was done at the moment then the

electoral system at Westminster
would have to be changed- They
had a different purpose at West-
minster. They not only bad to see a
government created and sup-

ported: they also bad to legislate.

This was not the case with the

European Assembly. He did not
believe it meant that whatever sys-

tem was used for toe European
Assembly it bad then to be adopted
at Westminster.

His view was that a regional list

was a better form than either _first-

past-tbe-post or the national list. It

was more representative than toe
first-past-the-post. It was prefer-

able to xbe national list because in

toe regions toe list would be much
shorter and manageable. It was
also closer to toe system, the other

countries bad, with the exception
of Eire.
Party Influence had been men-

tioned as the danger of tbe list

system. This danger was already
recognized in toe constituency sys-
tem of party choice. The way to

deal with it was to make sure there
was an active democracy in tire

people that were choosing.
The select committee suggested

that either members of the Euro-
pean Assembly could meet in u
grand committee with members of
toe Commons or they could auto-
matically take seats in toe Lords
for toe period they were in toe
Assembly. He did not regard either

of these suggestions as being
enough.

I would like to see (be said)
those directly elected to the Euro-
pean Assembly with toe right to sti

and speak in tins House but not
toe right to vote. That Is a really

'ective way of ensuring that theyeffi

know what toe feelings of this
House arc and, on European ques-
tions, they will have toe oppor-
tunity of explaining here what
action they have been taking In toe
European Assembly.
This method would be much

more effective.
If we do not carry a BIB for

direct election now (he said), if we
prevent toe rest of toe Community
from having toe form of democ-
racy it wants, we shall not only be
failing ourselves, we shall also be
failing toe Community.
Mr Douglas Hoyle (Nelson and
Colne, Lab) said whichever way it

was dressed uo and however
attractive toe package was made,
direct elections meant the
Commons would be losing some
democracy.

The time was net opportune In
1978 to bring about direct elec-
tions. Tbe British people would
not thank them for it. Rather than
tying this country more dosely
into Europe toe Prime Minister
should be thinking, if be wished to
win the next election, of ways of
bringing Britain out of Europe.
We have (he said) had no bene-

fits from it. I cannot see that we
are ever going to derive any bene-
fits from it in toe future.
Mr Jeremy Thorpe (North Deron,
L) said be strongly suspected that
if Mr Hoyle were given all toe time
in toe world for contemplation of
this 'matter he would soil at toe
end of tbe day be opposed to it.

Mr Hoyle was rather Mkc toe sin-
ner who laid: ” Cure me of sin. O
Lord, but not yet”
In deciding upon an 'electoral

system they should seek to achieve
certain criteria. The first was toe
fairness of the outcome and the
second tbe case and speed with
which the system could be intro-
duced. Thirdly, there should be
some guarantee that toe system
used did not artificially distort the
balance between the different
party groups in the European
Assembly. To do that would dn
grave damage to toe democratic
reporation of this country.
By those three tests the first-

past-the-post system for toe Euro-
pean elections was condemned out
of hand. It would produce a ludic-
rous result In the Parliament. This
was on toe assumption, which he
did not concede anyway, that they
could evea.be ready in time to hold
elections under that system.

Lord Teviot, initiating a debate on
public records, said that toe Pub
lie Record Office dated back to
1S3S whoa toe first modern public
records Act was passed. The last
major study of toe archives was by
toe Grigg Commission in 1S54. It
resulted in toe 1958 Public Records
Act.
The results bad on toe whole

been successful. For toe first time
a specific responsibility was placed
on toe departments for toe long-
term preservation of records. It
gave toe PRO a loose but more
clearly defined coordinating role.
It established the 50-year rule,
which was later reduced to 30
years.

Since 1954 there had been 3roat
changes in The records, toe users,
and toe way they used them. Who
in 1954 could have foreseen tbe
great changes which tbe computer
would bring ?
The needs of historians and

Scholars were different then. Since
Grigs reported there had been a
distinct shift In interest from old
fashioned political and diplomatic
history. Now there was an empha
sis on economic, social and local
factors, and on science. He was not
convinced that enough was being
done to let toe professional his-
torian who, if anyone should know
about those things, have a fair say
in tire process of selection.
A Government archives service

coold be set up on toe same lines
as the Government’s economic ser-
vices and accountancy services.
A Government archive service

could provide a career structure.
People Interested in records would
want to join such a service. It

would not be joined by a staff who
felt they would be pushed Into a
backwater. Historians would be in-

vited to take part in toe selection
and reviewing at early stages.
Tbe National Enterprise Board

involved a critical element in the
Government’s economic strategy,
and had a decisive power in toe
future of British Leyland and ocher
concerns. Future economic his-

torians would need a full record of

its proceedings for a comprehen-
sive study of the British economy
Lord Deuring, Master of toe Rons,
said great new bodies had been set
up which were not subject to the
Public Records Office. They fa

eluded the Notional Enterprise
Board, the Race Relations Board,
the British Steel Corporation, and
toe transport undertakings.
Some means or advice ought to

be given whereby their records
could be preserved and allocated
instead of being destroyed.
The problem was being const,

dered by the Advisory Council on
Public Records. It was not within
toe statute but toe Royal Commis
sioo on Historical Manuscripts had
initiated a pQot study to see ton
extent of the problem of those
fringe bodies.
One particular problem had been

raised. That was, did the Govern
ment departments disclose or send
over to toe Public Records Office

I all that they should 7
It was a difficult question

because toe departments, if they
did not want to disclose their
records, could overlook, them, miss
them or even destroy them, and
the Public Records Office could do
notiiing about it.

But there could be good reasons
for that.

Some years ago (be Said) I had
to conduct an inquiry after toe
Profumo incident. There were all

sorts of records there. Most secret
records. AH sorts of Indiscretions
recorded.
Were those records to be kept or

not? The answer to that was toe
evidence was given in confidence. 1

assured every person who gave in-

formation that it was completely
confidential and would not be dis-
closed.
Afterwards only one copy was

kept- Lots of people would have
liked to have read it.

A year or two later I was asked
whether that one copy cottid be
destroyed. It was a good cast*.

Would it be a breach of faith for
them afterwards for it to be dis-

closed even after 30. 40 or 50
years ?
The confidence has been main-

tained and toe records have been
destroyed in toe Profumo inquiry,
ft is only in my head and I am
forcing myself to forget It oil now.
The other problem was whether

secrecy ought to be extended
beyond 30 years to 50, 75 or 100
years. There were sometimes
grounds for extending toe 30-year
rule.
Tbe advisory council were keep-

ing their eye on toe matter and
looked at requests for extension to
see whether they were justified.
Lord Bethel said he wondered what
other documents bad been des-
troyed. Had toe Suez documents
been destroyed ? It was an entirely
different thing to close documents
for 50 or 150 years than to destroy
them. It went against toe root of
bis professional feelings as an his-
torian to think that documents of
such a crucial matter bad been
destroyed.
The Lord Chancellor closed tbe

1946 Cabinet Office papers on
Palestine on toe recommendation
of the Cabinet Office, but by an
archival quirk he had an oppor-
tunity of seeing some of those
documents. Tbe reason was
because they were cross referenced
in the Foreign Office documents,
so ahhougfa they had been closed a
copy appeared in toe Foreign
Office documents. He had obtained
several of those documents.

Moral obligation on Community to

help in narrowing gap between
the rich and the poor of the world
European Parliament
Strasbourg
The European Community had
always had a depressing tendency
to denigrate its own achievements,
often because it fixed sights on
unrealistic targets and felt a sense
of let down when those targets
were not met. Dr David Owen,
Secretary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs and current
President of the Council of Minis-
ters, coupled this statement with a
declaration that the Community
must continue to offer the people
of toe poorer countries toe pros-
pect of lives no longer dominated
by want and insufficiency.
Dr Owen was reporting to the

Parliament on toe European Coun-
cil meeting in Rome in March, in
bis first speech here since becom-
ing Foreign Secretary.
He said that the Council has

asked toe Commission to draw up
an action programme, hope fully
to cover specific proposals for in-

creasing industrial investment; in-

creasing job opportunities and
covering sectors causing immediate
concern, like steel and shipbuild-
ing. The Commission would make
a progress report on its work to
toe Council in June.
It is vitally important (he said)

that we are in a position to report
progress for alleviating unemploy-
ment. In particular, young school
leavers will expect action this sum-
mer, not just words. (Applause.)

Restoring balanced growth to
toe world economy would be a
major theme of the Downing Street
summit next month.
It was right for toe Communi-

ty to deal with the various econo-
mic matters affecting toe liveli-

hood of many millions of their
own citizens. They should not be
ashamed to admit that that was
their first priority but not the only
priority.

We are also citizens of the world
(he said). We have responsibilities
to toe unemployed and toe under-
nourished, worldwide. The Euro-
pean Community has, thankfully,
never seen itself as an exclusive,
inward-looking organization.

The Council had devoted consi-
derable time at Rome to the North-
South dialogue. The two issues
were not unrelated. A generosity
of spirit and intention was hard to
achieve against a background of
domestic recession.
Help for toe poorest countries in

toe world did not receive much
sympathy from people living in toe
shadow, let alone toe reality, of
unemployment.
There would be a major spate of

international activity in the next
few months and toe outcome of
that would be decisive for toe
future course of the dialogue.
The Community's voice was

heard in all toe interna tional
forums, either through member
states or as a Community.
We must ensure that this Com-

munity voice (he said) is identifi-
able, consistent and constructive.
This means that whatever tire dif-
ferences over details which wfil

inevitably arise between member
states, our objective must always
be a common Community position.
The basis for this is that we should
agree on underlying principles,
and in Rome we demonstrated a
fair measure of fundamental agree-
ment.
We agree that an international

economy in which one third of toe
world's population has an annual
per capita income of less than £100
and in whicn toe gap between toe
poorest and richest nations is

growing, is morally unacceptable,
demeans human dignity and is a
force fur unpredictable tensions,
economic and political, world
wide. Stability in Europe cannot be
isolated from world stability, it
says a lot for toe Community that
It has always recognized that fact.

We agree that there is justice in
toe demand of the developing
world for a more equitable econo-
mic order and that it is s vital
interest of both developed and de-
veloping nations alike to work
together in devising such an order.
We have to recognize that in oar
poem-colonial world the developing
countries must have their rightful
Influence In the International
economic system.
That had been made clear to him

in Africa by every independent
leader to whom be spoke.
We agree (he said) that the

Community, which is. Inevitably,
concerned primarily for toe less
fortunate among its own people
has an inescapable moral obliga-
tion to show a similar concent for
toe disadvantaged of toe world.
We cannot abandon the world’s

poor to toe mercies of toe Malthu-
sian trilogy of war, famine and
disease.
Speaking as a socialist politician

to my fellow European socialists,
rather than as President of the
Council of Foreign Ministers, we
cannot with conviction use toe lan-
guage of social democracy at home
and that of Adam Smith or laisser

fedre in the international economy.
All, of whatever political philo-
sophy, agreed that toe Communitv
had a duty to deploy its political
and economic Influence to promote
the dialogue with. toe developing
world.
That was in keeping, not only

with the long-standing ties of
friendship and cooperation which
individual member states enjoyed
outside Europe but with the
rapidly developing role of the
Community itself as a force m
international affairs.
That was why toe United King-

dom presidency had felt it right to
devote a maqor part of is presi-

dential effort to hammering out,
in toe Council of Foreign Minis-
ters and art Rome, Connn unity
positions on a common fund and
the issues which arose in the
conference on international econo-
mic cooperation.
Since Rome toe first round of

toe common fund conference In
Geneva had ended without full
agreement. The pessimists had had
a field day but it was not surpris-
ing that there were many different
concepts of how a fund should be
operated and financed.

We must grow up (be said) and
stop spending our time predicting
crises every time there is disagree-
ment. Disagreements in these dis-

cussions are inevitable, but there
exists a consensus that any senezne
eventually decided muse assise
international commodity arrange-
ments to stabilize commodity
prices around toe longer-term mar-
ket trends. A basis exists for tbe
successful conclnsion of a recon-
vened conference.
Tbe Community had a record of

solid achievements. He admitted
that there were no ground for
complacency, but neither had they
grounds for despair or defeatism.

It is a measure of toe size of toe
problem (be said) toot so much
remains to be done. If 1 can speak
bluntly, toe Community has always
had a depressing tendency to den-
igrate its own achievements, often
because it fixes its sights on wholly
iifirwaHf^ targets and rfren feels a
sense of lBt-down when those tar-

gets are not met.
We must continue to offer the

people of toe poorer countries toe
prospect of hives no longer
dominated by want and insuffi-
ciency. in doing so, we must
ensure that we improve rather than
damage the functioning of the
world economic and trading sys-
tem.
Some ideas discussed were un-

realistic and could not be sup-
ported by politicians prepared to
show vision and to give a lead to

their domestic public opinion.

It was not feasible to meet
Immediately aU toe demands of toe
developing world, but that practi-

cal political reality should not
diminish toe force of the comtnir-
xnent to deal cooperatively with
toe serious and urgent problems of
developing countries.

Other countries such as toe
Soviet Union and East European
countries had responsibilities and
in many cases contributed little to
toe developing world. They looked
to toe oil producers, with their
vast surpluses, to contribute con-
structively and generously.

He did not pretend that their
response to the challenge pre-
sented by toe widening and intoler-
able pap between rich and poor
countries had so far been ade-
quate, but at least the evidence
hos there for all to see of toe
Comm unity’s determination to
tackle that intractable problem
and of their canunitoreat to work
constructively with their many
friends in toe third world.

We share a common goal (he
said ) of a more equitable and pros-
perous world economy, but our
task as MPs and political leaders
is to shape political opinion
in our own countries and to bnfld
up Che sense of ideaHsm and com-
mitment of our own people so that
the community’s aspirations and
rhetoric are matched by concrete
and recognizable achievements In
this area of political activity which
has profound importance for toe
peace of toe world and tire future
of aS the world’s citizens.
(Applause.)

IrishMP attacks British minister
over attitude to EEC farm policy
Optimism by the Council of Minis-
ters that differences between
Britain and the other eight
Community countries can be
resolved when toe Council of agri-
culture ministers meets next week
was followed by a stern warning
from Commissioner Gandelach of
toe consequences for toe future of
toe Community of not achieving a
solution.
Opening toe debate on agricul-

tural prices. Mr John Tomlinson,
Under Secretary for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, said that
tbe presidency (toe United King-
dom) shared the general ’ dis-
appointment that the long and
arduous discussions on farm prices
in tire Council had not produced a
settlement. With a little detach-
ment it was passible to suggest
that toe differences and difficulties
should uot be overstated.

It bad always been clear that
there would be great difficulties in
reaching an early settlement, bear-
ing in mind that the new commis-
sion naturally required time to put
forward proposals.
There had been a good deal of

progress and toe gap to be bridged
was not great Eight member states
hod agreed to price increases,
although they were different from
die increases the Commission had
first proposed. The rises would
have been only a hede greater than
those suggested by the Commis-
sion, but substantially so in the
dairy sector.
The British Government’s posi-

tion was that the increases other
members were prepared to accept
were not Justified.

The differences within the Coun-
cil (be said) are not as great and
fundamental as some might have
supposed. I remain optimistic that

it will be possible for the dif-

ferences to be resolved next week.
Mr Finn Olav Gandelach. Vice-
President of toe Commission for

Agriculture, said that when toe
statement of toe United Kingdom
was analysed it showed that a solu-

tion could be found to toe devalua-

tion of toe green pound and butter
prices and food prices in general in
tbe United Kingdom.
When toe Council resumed on

Monday it could do so on toe basis
of a formal Commission proposal
for tire package and concentrate on
finding a solution to the remaining
problems. The Commission had
gone a long way in their proposal
on batter but he would not have
been justified in putting it forward
if be had not felt it was beneficial
to toe Community.
The United Kingdom was a most

important part of toe butter mar-
ket. The collapse of that market as
a result of sharp increases in price
might have ruined the market for
producers in all other European
countries.

If a solution Is not found (he
said) we are in dire difficulties. If

toe Council falls to agree on a
package with slight modifications
at the beginning of next week I

foresee toe possibility that there
will be no vote In toe Council to

prolong toe market year for dairy
products and meat beyond May 1.

There would then be no common
prices and therefore no monetary
compensatory amount, no export
restitution, no Import levies »nd
we shall be in a holy mess.

Ibis is not a trivial matter. If

could ring toe doom of the
Community. Protectionist pres-
sures are braiding up In our in-
dnstry and outride toe Community.

It could be that aS toe beautiful
voids of toe morning would go out
of the window. There would be no
North-South dialogue because
there would be no effective work-
ing Community.

It would be wrong for consumers
to insist that they were being given
a bad deal by the CAP because
they were not. They could not
expect to have security of supply
as they had in toe CAP and to

avoid violent fluctuation of prices
in world markets without paying a
price.

If we are not wffling to
farmers sufficient prices (he

production wall go down- There is
no abundance of food in tire world.
We are living in a world of scarce
food and where food stock prices
are going up and where political
tendencies in Other parts of toe
would are to introduce stabilizing
effects not unlike those in toe
Community.
Mr Michael Yeats (Ireland, DEP)
said toe official onslaught by toe
British Government on the CAP
must cease. The British presidency
had one last opportunity to redeem
itself next week in Luxembourg
when toe Council reconvened.

If a decision is not reached at
toe nest meeting as a result of toe
United Kingdom attitude (he said)
it will be necessary to consider
their membership of the
Community.
There could be no conceivable

justification for Britain attempting
to destroy toe CAP which they had
accepted on accession. That was
what they bad seen in recent
weeks. Mr John fflltln, whose
absence be regretted, must under-
stand beyond any doubt that his
attitude, simply, was not compat-
ible with loyal membership of toe
Community.
Mr John Carrie (North Ayrshire
and Bute, C) said that It was sad
that Britain should be holding the
presidency and seem, at toe same
time, to be trying ro destroy toe
system.
Mr Tomlinson said that Mr Gunde-
tach and Mr John SiUdn would
meet tomorrow (Thursday) for
discussion. He remained optimistic
abont the outcome of next week’s
meeting. Mr Yeats’s allegations
about toe conduct of toe British

S
residency and toe United King-'
om Government were as outra-

geous as bis language was intern- •

pcrate.
The British Government were

not seeking to wreck toe CAP hut
would like to see it better balanced
between producers and consumer
interests. Mr Corrie was wrong to
talk about toe destruction of too
CAP. He had made partisan polit-
ical paints.

Referendum was not about direct elections

1* .i!
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Mr Eric Heifer (Liverpool, Wal-

.

ton, lab) said when toe people of
this country voted in the referen-"

' dum, they voted on whether
.

Britain should stay in or come out
.
of an economic community. This

. -point was stressed constantly by
- the pro-Marketeers throughout the
campaign. The people were not

' voting to institute a system of
' direct elections and this was not a
central issue at toe time of tire

' campaign.
Many people who voted and sup-

ported entry into Europe now bit-

terly regretted having done so. If

they had a directly-elected assem-
bly, it would become power hungry
or insist on more power.
The list system of election would

PM enormous power Into toe
rands of the people who drew up
toe fist. If there were to be ejec-
tions, he hoped there would
not be, toe first-past-toe-post sys*
tem would be modi mold accep-

>
table.

1 ifr Rnssell Fairgreave (West Aber-
deenshire, C) said Britain should

• “fop being the brake in Europe and
become the engine. They should
Proceed to direct electrons and
take their place in Europe as
leaders and not as lagsards. He
Would VOIS to rM$ pnri

» Mr Colin pirippe (Dudley, West
*ab) said there,were -many.Labour

MPs who did not see a federal

Eraope as a fear and a threat but
as a hope and a promise- Ha
wanted to merge the sovereignty of
Hite country wim that of Europe.
A first-past-the-post system of

elections would be unfair. For
Europe there most be some form

. of proportional representation.
~ Mr Richard Wood (Bridlington, C)
said he would greatly prefer the
system of regional fiscs or toe sin-

gle transferable vote if it were not
For toe Hercules] task of counting
toe votes after the election. Never-
theless, it was far preferable to
hold elections next year under a
defective system than to frustrate
them while waiting .for better
one.
Mr James Graigen (Glasgow,
MaryiiOd, Lab) said the people who
sent MPs to Westminster were
more concerned about their living
standards and employment pros-
pects within the Community.
Britain should have more time to
digest toe implications of what was
proposed.
Sic John Rodgers (Sevenoaks, Q
said he favoured direct elections.

They must adhere to toe simple

majority or first-p*st-toe-post sys-

tem to which toe British people

were accustomed.
Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield, Hea-
ley, Lab) said that as there was no

proposition to get rid of the Parlia-
ment, which he would favour, it
should be elected. But this was not
an urgent matter and there was no
magic about 1977. Neither should
any MP be also a member of that
Parliament. Some sort of propor-
tional representation would be
essential.
Mr George Reid (Stirlingshire.
East and Clackmannan, Scot Nas)
said toe SNP reserved its position
on the form of the election,
although as a party they were not
happy with toe list system with
power being in toe hands of toe
apparatchiks and party func-
tionaries. There could be an in-

terim period in which tire dual
mandate could continue but even-
tualiy people would have to decide
one way or toe other.

Scottish members at Strasbourg
could have temporary membership
of toe Scottish Assembly with

power to initiate discussion and
speak in debates but not to vote.
Mr George Gardiner (Rdgate, C)
said there was fair more virtue in
single member representation for

constituencies in the European
Parliament than all the leading _
articles in The Times Suggested, bringing forward legislation.
As a committed supporter of The debate was adjourned until
British membership of the EEC be Monday,
believed that importing an alien House adjourned, 10.18 pm.

system Mke proportional represen-
tation would be toe worst possible
way of introducing elections to toe
European Parliament.

Mr John Hunt (Bromley, Ravens-
bourne, C) said toe public would
regard it as an electoral outrage if
toe Liberal Party were to gain
three or four nrilKon votes and yet
not return a single member to toe
European Assembly. He was in-
clined to favour a regional list
system which would allow some of
the virtues of toe simple majority
system to be retained.

Mr Roger Moate (Faversham, C)
said be would fed a sense of
outrage If they hod a regional list
system. He was appalled by the
readiness o£ those who claimed to
be seeking to make toe Common
Marker democratic to abandon all
vestiges of democracy as toe word
was understood here, in toe system
they were prepared to adopt.

Mr Brynmor John, Minister of
State, Home Office (Pontypridd,
Lab) said It was toe Government’s
intention as soon as toe debate was
over to consider the points that
had been made with a view to

He could not see why they were
dosed because while toe material
was extremely interesting and con-
troversial and might embarrass nne
or two individuals, bnt not injure
them, they in no way were prejudi-
cial to toe security of the country,
or likely to damage toe country’s
diplomatic, national or economic
Interests.
Lord Ekwyn-Jones. Lord Chancel
lor, said he would refrain from
making any comment on the
remarkable fact disclosed by Lord
Denning but I imagine the circum-
stances there were of such an
exceptional character personal to
bim that he thought it right. In
view of assurances he may have
personally given, to take the
course that he took.

But I venture at least to express
that that must be viewed as a
highly exceptional event, namely
toe destruction of records.
When a complaint was made

about a closure the minister
responsible for toe department
which had requested toe closure
was himself bound to investigate
the matter in the same way as any
other- complaint about his depart-
ment’s actions.

1 was (he went on) harshly chaa.
tised abont toe Palestinian papers.
There was a misunderstanding be-
tween the Cabinet Office and the
Foreign Office and I hove since
signed the instrument opening tbs
Palestinian papers, with some
minor exceptions, and I am grate-
ful that at least I have credit for
having done that.

I hope there will be no unfor-
tunate repetition of that kind of
departmental misunderstanding.
There had been suggestion of

setting up a National Archives Ser-
vice bnt at toe moment it could not
be done. If more money was avail-
able it might be possible.

Record of Post Office defended
House of Lords
The £ari of Kimberley (L) initiat-

ing a debate on toe Post Office said
that it was claimed that 93 per cent
of first class letters were delivered
by toe following working day, but
that meant that about 700,000 first

class letters every day were still

subject to delay.
The general pattern of postal

services had been one where all

users were asked to pay more and
more for less and less, and were
subjected to bewildering policies.
Many users would like to make
more use of toe post, but they
were often prevented by excessive
prices and continual uncertainty.
What users needed was an open

approach from toe Post Office fax

which ic made its plans public and
discussed them with afi sections of
toe public.
As there seemed little likelihood

of toe postal service becoming
cheaper and every likelihood of fas
facilities probably becoming less. It

must be right to try for cheaper
telephones and telegrams. The
country should have a social ser-
vice from toe Post-Office, which
should be run viably for toe bene-
fit of oil.

Lord Redesdale, president of toe
British direct marketing associa-
tion, said that (lie country had had
toe best postal services in toe
world. It was still a good service
compared with a lot of countries,
bat because 4 was better 4 should
not be allowed to decline.
The Post Office said* that toe

halfpenny rise in postal ehqrges
represented only a fi per cent in-
crease in first class mail and an 8

per cent increase in second class,

but toe Post Office was being
naughty because those increases
were allied with a reduction in toe
maximum weight.
Usees ought to have considerable

representation on tire Post Office
Board.
Lord Wall said that toe total per-
formance of toe Post Office
Corporation since its inception had
been creditable. Telecommuni-
cations had grown rapidly. The
number of telephones in toe last
nine years had grown by GO per
cent, the number of calls by 100
per cent and toe number of staff
by 5 per cent.
The Post Office had made profits

in four out of the last seven years,
and toe three years in which losses
were made were due to toe Gov-
ermnear’s insistence on price res- .

train t. Compared with other
nationalized industries toe Post
Office record was good.
Lord Piatt (Ind) said toe first class
mail was an excellent service when
it was considered how many mil-

'

lions of letters had to be sorted.
Most people who complained abont
it were toe types that be would not
trust to post a letter.

Apparent delays were often the
fruit of the sender, not the Post
Office, because letters were posted
several days after toe writer had
dated and written toe letter.
Lady Macleod of Borve said she
had known an 8£p stamped letter
take a week to travel 100 yards in
Hertfordshire. She now delivered
many of ha1 own letters because
toe Post Office could no longer be
trusted ro detoror man within a
reasonable time.

Lord Newall, from toe Opposition
front bench, said because of toe
sate monopoly of tire Post Office
much of ks equipment seemed to.
be limited.

Little of it appeared to be
exported and toe active marketing -

of it was sadly lacking.
Calls through toe operator were

often slow to be answered and -

when they replied operators tended
to say they were busy. That was
not acceptable as an excuse.
Lord Wlnterbottom, Lord in Wait-
ing, said that toe record of toe
Post Office was far from bad.
There was a British habit of
focusing attention on what went
wrong and less on the achieve-
ments.

Letters delivered per employee
by toe Post Office compared well
with other EEC countries, except
toe Netherlands. Tbe United King-
dom’s charges for basic England
and overseas letters were lower
than those of any other EEC
country and were not very dif-
ferent from those in toe United *

Sates where the Post Office
received a huge subsidy. The

"

United Kingdom had toe third Jar-
'

gest total of. telephones in the
world.
House adjoraxied, 939 pm.
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Newspapers say Dutch collector’s

£5m art gift to Pretoria

University belonged to Jews
From Sue Masterman

The Hague, April 20

Allegation that a £5m art

collection donated to Pretoria

University was amassed fro®

Jews fleeing the Nazi persecu-

tion in Holland appeared simul-

taneously in two leading Dutch

and South African newspapers

today.

Hie collection was donated

year by Mr Jacob Abraham
van Tilburg, aged 88^ who
emigrated to South Africa in

1951. He had been arrested

after the Second World War
dq charges of collaboration, but

the case was later dropped.

Today's reports in the

Rotterdam-based Algemeen Dag-

blad and the Johannesburg Star

after a joint investigation by

the two newspapers.
The Dagblad quoted former

members of the Dutch resis-

tance as saying that Mr van

Tilburg built bis collection on

“blood money”—funds belong-

ing to Jewish families who fled

the Nazi terror in occupied"

Holland. Most of them failed to

return.
The newspaper reports that

Mr van Tilburg was a member
of the Dordrecht town council

for the Protestant Christian His-

toric Union during the occu-

pation. He was arrested imme-
diately after the war and tried

by a special tribunal. Charges

of collaboration were finally

dropped in May, 1948, because,

the paper says, of insufficient

evidence.

The newspaper claims that

Mr van Tilburg promised to

help Jews whose goods he held

in safekeeping to. escape to

unoccupied France or Switzer-

land. Of the 20. to 30 families

involved, only, one individual

was known to have reached
safety. The fee for a “ticket

to freedom” was between £200

and £300.

The paper also records that

immediately after the war Mr
van Tilburg was fined £70,000

for black marketeering, but bad
the fine reduced to £15,000

Mr van Tilburg, who lives

near Pretoria in a 21-roomed
house converted to house his

collection, is reported in both

newspapers as saying the accu-

sations are “ filthy Res ”.

Dr Lou de Jong, director of
Holland’s State Institute for War
Documentation, said today that

he could not comment since he
had not yet seen the full docu-
mentation. The dossiers of the
van Tilburg cases handled by
the special tribunal, the court
for rehabilitation 'and various

other courts were in the Min-

istry of Justice archives and
would under normal circum-

stances remain secret for 50
years.

** However, if the Government
is asked by Parliament to ex-

plain this matter, we would

have access to the dossiers

Dr de Jong said.

Various political parties are

considering tabling questions to

the Government on the affair.

The president of the tribunal

before ‘ Which Mr van Tilburg

appeared, Mr Jaap Burger, is

now one of the Queen’s

Advisers. With elections pend-

ing, the affair has far-reaching

political implications.

Out Johannesburg Correspond-

ent writes: Professor E. M.
Hamman. the Rector of Pre-

toria University, said today the

university would return the art

works to their rightful owners
if it was proved they had been
improperly obtained. The univ-

ersity’s council would investi-

gate the allegations.

It is understood that the uuiv-
• ersity was informed of rumours
about the collection at the time

it was donated by Mr van Til-

biirge. A member of the univer-

sity council. Dr C. L. du Bruyn,
had approached the Dutch Em-
bassy in Pretoria, but they ware
unable to provide any 'official

guidance.

15 factories

affected

by Seveso
poison
From Our Correspondent

Rome, April 20
The Lombardy regional

government tody decided to

spread asphalt over the

grounds of 15 factories at

Cesano Maderno, near Milan,

after Swiss scientists reported
high levels of the dioxin poi-

son which escaped from a
plant at Seveso last summer.
The grounds will be fenced off
and the factories cleaned.
The regional government, in

an urgent meeting to discuss
the Swiss findings, derided
against closing down the fac-
tories, where 11S workers are
employed.
Cesano Maderno is near

Seveso, which was evacuated
after a cloud of dioxin escaped
from the Swiss-owoed Icmesa
chemicals plant there, but it

has not been officially listed as
seriously contaminated.
The Lombardy councillor

responsible for health. Signor
Vittorio Rivolta, told journa-
lists after the meetings that up
to 200 microgrammes of dioxin
per square metre had been
found round the factories. The
maximum level permitted for
safety is 0.001 microgrammes.

It was distributed very un-
evenly and was thought to
have been brought in by vehi-
cles, he said.

Bonn’s role in curbing

terrorism defended
From Dan van der Vat
Bonn, April 20
Herr Schmidt, the West Ger-

'

man Chancellor, gave a warning
today against overreaction to

terrorism. Speaking in an emer-
gency Bundestag debate on the
assassination of Herr Siegfried
Buback, the Attorney General,
he said the people bad a right

to protection and expected ter-

rorists to be punished, but not
at the cost of infringement of
basic freedoms.

Terrorism was an inter-

national problem and no coun-
try, not even one ruled by mili-
tary dictators, had come up with
an answer overnight.

West Germany had shown
that it was not helpless against
terrorism, he added. It had
introduced many new measures
at home and also worked abroad
to improve international co-
operation. The Government was
always ready to reexamine the
legal defences against terrorism,
hue would not be panicked.
Herr Schmidt presented the

House with a balance sheet of
terrorism in West Germany
over the past decade. .

A total of 123 people had
been imprisoned for terrorism
or abetting it, and another 60 ;

were awaiting confirmation of
sentence. Charges had been
laid against another 85, while

.

240 more were under official

investigation and warrants had '

been issued for the arrest of
35 other suspects.
At the same time, 17 people

had been killed by terrorists,

88 injured and 13 held hostage.

Teh terrorists were killed in

battles with the police.

The Chancellor said the*right

way to deal with political vio-

lence was to isolate its perpe-
trators morally and convince
sympathizers that all they were
doing was supporting mur-
derers. The risk of suppressing
legitimate dissent must be
avoided. There was no point in

banning political groups which
favoured violence because* the
voters could be relied upon, as
they had shown, to prove their
rejection of these at every
election.

Harsher sentences would not
deter those determined on mur-
der. and he_ added that intro-

ducing special procedures for
dealing with terrorist crimes
would create a dangerous
precedent
Dr Helmut Kohl, the Oppo-

sition leader, accused the
Government of trying to make
light of terrorism and demanded
tougher legal measures. The
Opposition would table pro-
posals because confidence in the
institutions of the state would
be endangered unless every-

thing oossible were, done, he
said. The people were worried
the state might not be able to
cone with terrorism.

Police still have no trace of

the three men wanted in con-

nexion with the murder on
Maundy Thursday of Herr
Buback, bis. driver and a pas-
senger in his car.

Dr Owen
backs EEC
aid to

Third World

to

From John Winder
Strasbourg, April 20
The EEC record of aid

developing countries was stoutly

defended by Dr David Owen,
the Foreign Secretary, in his

maiden speech as President of

die Council '-of Foreign Minis
ters to the European Parliament

hero today.

His speech, concentrating
almost entirely on she needs of
the Third World and the Com-
munity’s role in providing that
aid, was well received, but chat
was the only bright spot for
Britain during the day. Dr
Owen himself was criticized

because he had to leave oeiy
30 minutes after . making ms
speech to open the Westminster
debate on direct European
elections.

Later, the British Govern-
ment was condemned for its

attitude in the farm price nego-
tiations by Mr John Come, a

Conservative MP, who wondered
whether Mr John Silkin, the
Agriculture Minister, was out
to destroy not only the common
agricultural policy but the whole

of the Oconcent ot tne Community.
This part of the debate was

boycotted by the British Labour
MPs, who walked out with the
rest of the Socialist group in

protest against the failure to
call Lord Ardwick to speak in

the debate on Dr Owen’s state-

ment.
Dr Owen told the Parliament

that economic matters affecting

the livelihood of the Com-
munity’s own citizens was the
EEC’s first priority, but sot its

only priority.
“ We are also citizens of the

world **. he said. “ We have res-

ponsibilities to the unemployed
and to the undernourished,
world wide. The European Com-
munity has never seen itself,

thankfully, as an exclusive in-

ward-looking organization, and
the European Council devoted
considerable time at Rome to

the North-South dialogue.

He said there was justice is
the developing world’s demand
for a more equitable economic
order and it was vital to all

the nations to achieve it. The
Community, although inevitably
concerned primarily with the
less fortunate among its own
people, had a moral obligation

to show a similar concern for
the disadvantaged of the world.
“ We cannot abandon the

world’s poor to the merries of
the Malthusian trilogy of war,
famine and disease,” Dr Owen
said and was applauded by the
MPs.
Dr Owen added: “If I can

speak bluntly, the Community
has always had a depressing
tendency to denigrate its own
achievements, often because it

fixes its sights on wholly
unrealistic targets and then
feels a sense or let-down when
they are not met.
“We must continue to offer

the people of the poorer
countries the prospect of lives

no longer dominated by want
and insufficiency."

Parliamentary report, page 5

Spanish general dismissed

in Suarez clampdown
Madrid, April 20.—A Spanish

Army general was dismissed
today as Dr Adolfo Suarez, the
Prime Minister, took steps to
curb military dissent over the
lifting of a 38-year-old ban on
the Communist Party.
Brigadier-Genera] Manuel

Alvarez Zalba was dismissed as
head of the Army Ministry’s
secretariat, the official Gazette
announced.
Informed sources said that

General Alvarez had sent out a
document to Army commanders
accusing the Government of
failing to advise the Array be-
fore its derision to legalize the
Communist Party.
Lieutenant-General Felix

Alvarez Arenas, the Army
Minister, later issued a circular
saying he had not author-
ized the document. He said it

contained certain errors
“ which threaten to cause great
confusion within our com-

mand”, he told Army com-
manders.
The Army Supreme Council,

many of whose members fought
the communists in the 1936-39
Spanish Civil War grudgingly
accepted the derision, but put
on . record, its disgust. How-
ever, Admiral Gabriel Pita da
Veiga, the Navy Minister, re-
signed in protest. .

In an apparent gesture to
boost Navy morale. King Juan
Carlos, who is visiting West
Germany, agreed to preside
over a ceremony in the Mediter-
ranean port of Cartagena on
Monday to hand over a new
warship to the Spanish Navy.
Labour sources said that left-

wing unions, wary, of further
upsetting the Army, had
decided to refrain from hold-
ing demonstrations on May 1.—Reuter and Agenee France
Presse.

British women
seem sure of

EEC bridge title
From a Bridge Correspondent

Ostend
After five of seven rounds In
me team events of the Common
Market Bridge Championships, the
British women seem certain to win
their series. Yesterday they won
20—0 against France and continued
with a 13—

7

win against their
closest challengers, The Nether-
lands.

Italy moved into second place,
more than a full match behind
Great Britain, whom they meet
in this evenins's final round.

The British open team, four of
whom will represent Great Britain
in the European Championships,
were outplayed. 19—1 bv the
French. Thcv recovered in die
evening when they won 19—

1

against The Netherlands, but
. slipped Into third place. To im-
prove on that placing, they will

need to beat the leaders, Italy, in

the final match.
The British juniors continue to

disappoint, largely bv virtue' ol
their inconsistency. Yesterday they
were at their best when beating
France 19—1. but lost 13—5 to

The Netherlands after leading at

half-time.

The British mixed team beat
France and drew with The Nether-

lands. Championship tales after

five rounds are

:

OPEN SEMES: 1. Italy.. 83: 3.
France. 78: 3. Great Britain, jpl

a.Denmark. 41: 5, Germany. 36: 6.
NeUietinnil*. 35: 7. Ireland. 32: 8.
Belgium. 17.
LADIES SERIES: 1. Great Britain. 87:
equal 3. Italy and Netherlands, eW; 4.

Belgium A. 63: 5. France. £«?
Ireland. 55: 7, Germany. 23: S. Bel-
gium B. 11.
JUNIORS: Equal . 1. Germans, and
Netherlands. to7: 3. Belgium. 64: 4.
Greece.. 5, Greai_ Brtialn^ Saj^.
Italy, 42; 7. France, 29: 8. Derun;

MIXED TEAMS: _1. Gemuny, TO: 3.
Belgium B. 66; *»._ Italy, 65: 4. GrealBE 6U 6.
Netherlands. 45: Franco, 40,
Denmark. 5.

Ports in Finland
brought to

halt by strike
Helsinki, April 20.—A strike

by ship’s engineers brought Fin-
nish ports to a virtual stand-
still today. An airline workers’
strike is due to start tomorrow.
The new stoppages have been.

called in support of a four-week-
old strike by electrical techni-
cians that has affected indus-
try, transport, agriculture and
private homes. Finland has
been hit by a rash of strikes
since all. sides failed to renew
the traditional national agree-
ment on wages and prices.
Workers in more than half

a dozen industries are on strike
and stoppages are planned in
nearly 20 others.—Reuter.

Strikebound Danish papers

printed by duplicators
From Our Correspondent
Copenhagen, April 20
Danish newspaper publishers

plan to use duplicators and
large office offset printing

machines to produce emer-
gency newspapers despite the
unofficial countrywide strike by
printing employees, which is

now in its third week. Two
emergency newspapers of this
type appeared today. State-

ments by various publishers in-

dicate that, by the beginning
of next week, about a dozen
will be appearing regularly.
•A labour court yesterday

ordered the striking printers

to return to work in a provi-
sional ruling issued imme-
diately after a hearing. Some
have agreed to do so; but
leaders of the printing unions
say that they will not send
their members back to work
until a settlement is negotiated
in die conflict which has pre-
vented the main national daily,

Berlingske
,

Tidende, from

the other Scandinavian coun-
trees.

Hans Larsen, editor of the
•provincial Skive Folkelad,
today published a full news-
paper with the help of un-
organized staff. It was the first

time the newspaper has
appeared since me conflict
began on April 1.

M The dispute is costing us
about £2,500 daily ”, Mr Larsen
said. “ The public impression
that the loss is paid for by the
Association of Newspaper
Owners is not correct. The
newspapers are bearing the
losses themselves, apart from a

assoma-

appearing since January 30.

full court ruling will come
on May 4 when the unions will
also be ordered to pay fines.

Meanwhile, the unions have
started an intensified campaign
to win support from other
trade unions. They have also
sought economic assistance
from ration organizations in

apai
token sum from the
tion.”

The total cost to newspaper
owners has

_
already exceded

£10m, he estimated, and many
of the 40 newspapers involved
will not be able to survive. “ It

has been widely claimed that
six newspapers are likely to
close, but I am sure that the
number will be greater than
that ”, he said.

Several opposition politicians
have appealed to Mr Anker
Joergensen, the Prime Minis-
ter, to intervene in tfae con-
flict. He has refused. He has
also warned newspapers in
financial difficulty that they
could not expect assistance
from the Government

Spain ratifies union rights
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, April 20

Spain today ratified two
trade union rights standards set

by the International Labour
Office (ILO), one on freedom
of association and protection of

the right to organize, and the
other on collective bargaining.

The ILO. has long been con-

cerned with deficiencies in
Spanish trade union rights. It

sent a commission there in 1959
tr study the situation.

'
Spanish trade union legisla-

tion has undergone fundamen-
tal changes recently, with ILO
principles In this field forming
a basis for reference in the pre-
paratory work.

M Poniatowski refuses envoy’s job
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, April 20
M Michel Poniatowski, the

former Minister of the Inte-

rior, who has been President
Giscard d’Estaing’s closest

political advisor and an inti-

mate friend for more than 20
years, will not go to Bonn as
ambassador.
He told a press conference

today that be had been offered
the post by the President, but
preferred to continue devoting
himself to politics and the
organization of the campaign
of the Independent Republican
Party, of which be is president,
in the parliamentary elections

of March next year.

The vacancy in Bonn results
from the resignation of M

Olivier Wonnser, the former
governor of the Bank of France,

who angered the President by
his repeated warnings of the

need for an austerity pro-

gramme to curb inflation. These
measures were not introduced
by M Raymond Borre, the

Prime Minister, until two years

after M. Wormseris appoint-

ment.
One of M Poniatowski’s cabi-

net tasks was. along with the
ocher two ministers of state

and leaders of the other coali-

tion parties in the first Barre
Government, to improve co-

operation in the ruling coali--

rion. In fact, the system never
worked satisfactorily and'
merely transposed party polit-

ical controversy into the Cabi-

net room.
M Poniatowski announced

that M Jean-Pierre Soisson, the
State Secretary for Youths and
Sports, who is 42, had been
asked to become secretary-gen-

eral of the Independent Repub-
lican Party in place of M Jac-
ques Dominati, at one time a
candidate for mayor of Paris

M Soisson would head a new
and rejuvenated party leader-
ship, which will include M
Dominique Bussereau, the

president of the Young Giscar-

dians, possibly as one of the
deputies to M Soisson, who is

to consult with the Prime
Minister whether his new
party responsibilities would
compel him to resign from die

Government

OVERSEAS

China’s campaign against the “ gang of four ”, said to have been led by
Chiang Ching, Chairman Mao’s widow, has been carried into street

theatres. In this production in a Shanghai street, the masked player
portraying Chiang Ching wears spectacles and a skirt. ...

Patriotic Front rebuffs Owen plan

for Rhodesia conference
By David Spaoier
Diplomatic Correspondent
Dr David Owen, the Foreign

Secretary, appears to have been
sharply rebuffed by the Patrio-
tic Front, die most militant of
the Rhodesian African nation-
alist groups, on his proposals
for a constitutional conference.
Mr Joshua Nkomo and Mr

Robert Mugabe, the joint
leaders of the Patriotic Front,
said in Lusaka that they rejec-
ted any full participation in
constitutional talks bv the two
other .African leaders. Bishop
Abel Muzorewa (who will be in
London next week) and the Rev
Ndabaningi Sithole. They also
insisted that Mr Ian Smith, the
Rhodesian Prime Minister,
could attend only as a member
of the delegation of Britain, as
the colonial power.

*

However, it has been noted in
London that the five “front-
line

" presidents issued no com-
munique after their meeting in
Luanda this week and have not,

it appears, endorsed the
Patriotic Front’s claim to be the
sole representative of African
opinion. It may well be,
therefore, that Mr Nkomo and
Mr Mugabe will not prove
uite so uncompromising as
ey sound.
Certainly- Dr Owen’s hooe is

that he can persuade oil the
participants at the previous
conference to ioin in new con-
stitutional talks. The consul-
tations which Britain is under-

S

taking in the next few weeks
are designed to find out what
measure of agreement exists in
practice.

Nicholas Ashford writes from
Johannesburg : Dr Owen re-

ceived a somewhat cautious
gesture of support today from
Mr Vorster. the South African
Prime Minister, who told Par-

liament he thought the new
British initiative on Rhodesia
“had a chance of success and
should not be written off”

But he added that its success
would depend on the reason-
ableness and fairness of the
various parties involved. If the
initiative failed he believed it

would not be the fault of the
whites in Rhodesia.
South Africa, he went on, was

not only willing to play a i -le

-in solving the Rhodesian ques-

tion, but had and was doing so.

It was important that the west-
ern world recognized that South
Africa had such a role to play.

On South-West Africa
(Namibia), the Prime Minister
said he was prepared to have
further talks with the Western
powers on the future of the
territory, but there were “cer-
tain limits beyond which South
Africa was not prepared to go,
no ' matter what demands are
made”.
According to press reports, so

Far unconfirmed, Mr Vorster is

expected to have another meet-
ing with the ambassadors of
Britain, the United States,

France, West ~ Germany and
Canada within the next two
weeks to discuss an internation-
ally acceptable solution to the
Namibian - constitutional prob-
lem.
Ambassadors representing the

five Security Council members
met Mr Vorster 'shortly before
Easter. The outcome of that
meeting will . be discussed in
Cape Town on Friday when the
Prune Minister has talks with
members of the constitutional

committee of the Tumhalle
conference on Namibia.

In his speech in Parliament,
Mr Vorster argued, ac consider-
able length that discrimination
in South Africa was steadily
being’ eliminated. Making his
second speech on discrimination
in two days, be listed a series of
areas, including schools, sport,

constitutional,
.

development,
travel and • eating facilities

where, he said, action had al-

ready been taken. He gave an
assurance that attention would
continue to be given to those
areas where discrimination still

existed.

“My policy and that of my
party is not based on the belief
that one race is superior to

another”, he stated. policy
takes account of the differences
between race and race and
group and group.” No progress
could be made unless it was
accepted that different people
bad varying outlooks .and fife

styles.

Junta acts

against

family of

dead banker

r p

Sr-

From Our Correspondent

Buenos Aires, April 20

President Videfa has con-
finned the existence of close
links between left-wing guer.

oiks' and high finance' in'
Argentina. A banking group, he.'

aid, bad invested huge -stuns-

earned by guerrilla 'kidnap,

pings, robberies- and extortion. -

The, President was 'making
the first official statement pa _-

military investigations into a
- banking . group centred oh
Senor

. David Graver, whose
reported death last vear was -

followed' by bank collapses
fcj

'the United States, Belgium and
Switzerland.
“This . so-called Gralver

group worked for the sabveti'
sives”. President Videla said.

“They received several million
dollars in deposits to be loves-

:

ted .here and abroad for tha
.

benefit of subversion, and they
were folly conscious of what
they were doing.” .

He said the - military junta
was dealing out summary,
punishmonr to Scnor’s Graivert
father, a Polish-Jewish immi-
grant, bis brother, wife and'
three associates under an “in.
stitutional Act ” introduced last
June-to deal with activities con-
sidered “harmful to the higher
interests of the nation
The six remain in jail at the'

pleasure of the Junta, lose their -

civil . and political rights and"
forfeit their wealth end pro- >

./ 1.--,’)'-

perty until they oan prove it

They arewas gained legally.
still liable to trial and a military
prosecutor is gathering evidence
.to decide whether they sbond
face a court martial
Rome : Senor Mario Finnenidv
head of the. Montoneros urban
guerrillas, gave a press confer-

ence here at which two Perm-,
ist former governors,' Senor
Oscar Bidegam, of Buenos Aires
province, and Senor Ricardb
Obregdn Cano, of Cordoba,
pledged their support.
Senor Firmenich was

announcing the formation of a
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new-movement aimed at replac-

ing the present regime
Dr ROdolfo Poiggros, former

rector of the University of

Buenos Aires, abo backed the
new movement.—Reuter. -
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QC accepts

Soviet

dissent case
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By Marcel Bedms.
A leading- British QC-, Mr

John MacDonald, has been
asked to help Professor Yuri
Orlov, a Soviet dissident in

detention, to prepare his

defence in. the -event of charges
being made against JtinL

. It is believed to.be the- first

attempt to - Obtain the services

of a Western ' lawyer in the
trial of a Soviet dissident, Mr
MacDonald "will not be able to

appear in court for Professor
Orlov, bat hopes to be given
access to his dsent for the pre-
paration of tfae defence.
.Professor Orlov, a physicist,

is the leader of a group formed
last year to promote observance
of the Helsinki agreements
He has not yet been charged,

bat his family and colleagues
fear that he will be accused
of fabricating slanders against
the Soviet Union, or of anti-

Soviet propaganda.
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Priest says 120 children

abducted in Namibia
From Our Own Correspondent

Johannesburg, April 20
One hundred and twenty

school children are said to

have been abducted from a
Roman Catholic mission school
in Ovamboland, in northern
Namibia (South-West Africa),

and transported over the
border into Angola.

According to Father W. BaH-
meier, a spokesman for the
Catholic Church in Windhoek,
the children from the Omba-
lantu mission school were
rounded up by armed guer-
rillas and driven across the
border in lorries belonging to

the mission. Thirty-one were in

Africa People’s Organization,
which is carrying out a low
intensity war along the Nami-
bian border.

Father Ballmeier said that a

number of adults were also

held by the guerrillas but
released at the border. They
included two priests? Father A.
Volk and Father J. Nienbaus;
a teacher. Brother Hilder-
bertus; and a mission helper,
Miss Edda Jenne.

There have been similar inci-

dents in Rhodesia, where guer-
rillas have transported
hundreds of school children
across the border into Bots-
wana. As in the Rhodesian

primary school and the rest, cases, it is impossible to tell
including 40 girls, were at high whether the children from
school- Ombalautu Mission have lefi

It is presumed the guerrillas voluntarily or been coerced
belonged to the South-West into doing so.

British crew in air crash
6
were doing crossword’

:jw

re
Vir

'- led

Zagreb, April 20.—A Yugo- of the aircraft.—AP. >
slav air controller charged with Pilots “ knew nothing ” : The
responsibility for a midair pilots of the two aircraft could _ .
collision that killed 176 people do nothing to save them after

'

told a court today that the crew the collision, an expert witness -Z'..'

n P rh. DrM.l. J.. -

Ai'.JQ

.’.re

of the British aircraft involved told the count.

-.7

*avies

were solving crosswords, jolting Mr Zivojin NikoHc, a member
of the official Yugoslav com-

-'i f
.

and discussing the stock market
as disaster neared.
Gradimir Taste

Zagreb airport
trial, said he was
to explain ail the
surrounding die collision be-
tween a British Triden and a
Yugoslav DC9 near Zagreb last
September.

Yesterday Herr Joe Kroese, a
Lufthansa pilot wno witnessed
the collision from the controls
of his aircraft, said that pilots
depend on air controllers for
flying directions and were
under no legal obuigation to
visually observe the area ahead

the collision

planes .

Tape recordings showed that ,

-

“all on board the DC 9 were;
alive and conscious from the

time of the collision until til*

plane hit the ground” ..

Legal sources said cries ana 1

screams could be beard on the- _ _
tapes, as well as the pilot and>' ,r. ( s

captain saying “adios” (good-; ^
bye).—Reuter. ’

Union leader to

be next US
envoy in Peking
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, April 20

Mr Leonard Woodcock, retir-

ing president of the United

Artworkers Union, is to be the

next United States represent-

ative in Peking, authoritative

Washington sources confirmed

today.

Mr Woodcock’s appointment
head tfae American liaison

office - in Peking will be
announced after his resigna-

tion from the union post.
Mr Woodcock, a prominent

supporter of Mr Carter during
the presidential campaign last

year, recently headed the first

official United States delega-
tion to Hanoi and Laos.
Mr Philip Kaiser, a Demo-

crat and banker who has lived
in London since senring at the
United States Embassy there
during die Johnson Adminis-
tration, is to be Ambassador to
Hungary, the sources said.

Correction
In an article in The Times

on April -19 Herbert von Kara-
jan. director of the Berlin

Philharmonic Orchestra, was
referred to as a German citizen.

He is Austrian.

Doctor gives evidence

in Groucho case
From Our Own Correspondent evidence was a statement by
New York, April 20 two private investigators
Dr Morley Kert, the doctor e°saged by Miss Fleming to

who looks after Groucho Mane, “*

—

J—*—search for

the comedian, has spoken up They had
in support of Miss Erin Flem-
ing, Mr Marx’s companion and
manager. In a statement in

court in Santa Monica, Califor-
nia, yesterday, he set out to
rebut accusations that Miss
Fleming had abused and mis-
treated Mr Marx.
Miss Fleming, he said, pro-

vided Mr Marx, who is 86,
with emotional stimulation.
Without this he would be con-
cerned about Mr Marx’s
progress. He conceded that
Miss Fleming often shouted at

Mr Marx, but Mr Marx seemed
to respond favourably. “I
think people in show business
talk differently than I do”, he
said.

Dr Kert wns speaking at a
hearing called to consider a
request by Miss Fleming, who
has been with Mr Marx for the
past seven years, to be
appointed a permanent conser-
vator of his estate. The request
is opposed by Mr Arthur
Marx, the comedian's son,
whose lawyers have suggested
that his father’s life is endan-
gered fay the way he i$ treated.
One of the main pieces of

bugging ” derices,
found pills and

syringes with traces of nem-
butal, a barbiturate not
normally given to people of
Mr Marx’s age, in a storm
drain outside ms house.
One investigator said that

when this was reported to Miss
Fleming she suggested the
material be disposed of. There
has been no evidence that the
syringes were used for injec-
tions for Mr Marx.
Miss Jean Funari, a nurse

who attended Mr Marx at one
time, told the court yesterday
that she saw Miss Fleming
“ screaming, positing ana
shouting
No one disputes that Mr

Marx is in poor condition
these days. The New York
Times today quoted one of his
associates as saying: “On
some days he is obviously not
as sharp as on others. For the
most part, he sits up' most of
the day and watches television
or writes letters.
“ He has memory lapses that

frustrate him terribly. He is not
as witty as he used to be, but
he is still observant and aware
of current events.”

Russia sweeps
to 5-2 chess

•T. .

Prv*
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win over Britain
C-i.T.

Moscow, April 20.—IB**
Soviet Union swept to a :

On ..

.. - !i a

J- "tt?C0
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ere. -
he highlight of the rotm® •

was the win by Anatoly KaipoW'^^v.?,,.

'

the Russian world champtf^ 1^ -

over Britain's first boa^v r

t

player, Ray Keene, . jV^’a vl! '-'M
Tigran Petrosian mid MHbm&l-,*:.,,. .
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Russian grandmaster, and win

ner of the latest Hastin ~ G; ‘

tournament, drew against Slmor , W
Webb. Robert Beilin lost to Iofll^
Dorfman, the Soviet

after makingabad slip in Wo
end game, and David Goodma*. -

ifj
>r

flraw with Sv^chnikSrL J L',

Yugoslavia
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Celebrating Israelis

watchful ofArabs
and foreign pressure
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From Eric Marsden
Jerusalem, April 20*

With securiiy increased in

cities and on main roads,

Israel this evening began cele-

knting Independence Day,

after finishing 24 hours of
mourning for the fallen in its

wars and campaigns since 1948.

Trouble is expected in the

period between Independence
Day and the tenth anniversary

of the 1967 Six-Day war in

June, especially as the theme
of this year’s celebration is

the reunification of Jerusa-

lem” a subject that evokes
conflicting emotions in a city

of some 230,000 Jews and.

100,000 Arabs. Additional

troops were on patrol in the

walled Old City today..

The regional police com-
mander has denied that pre-

ventive arrests bave been car-

ried out to ensure calm, as on
previous Independence Days.
He indicated that police would
rely on reinforced patrols and
spot checks on residential
areas.

Althoogh tonight’s celebra-

tions were a return to gaiety,
with street dancing and fire-

works in Jewish areas, most
Israelis are aware that they
usher in a year of more than
usual importance for the
nation’s future, a time of polit-
ical change and probably of
international pressure on the
new government after next
month’s elections to make con-
cessions to the Arabs.
This awareness -was reflected

ia Independence Day messages
and Memorial Day speeches.
Mr Rabin, who is making his
last public appearances as
Prime Minister before handing
over day-by-day duties on Fri-
day to Mr Shimon Feres, gave
(he address at the memorial
service. .on Mount Hend
He said that “ with shouts of

happiness filling the land,
from Jordan to sea, from Mount
fTermon to Ophira (Sharm el

Sheikh) ”, Israelis should re-

member that independence was
not given on a silver platter
but was bought by a heavy sac-
rifice by its young men.

Its foes and die world
should know -that Israel bad no
other recourse but to continue
to build and defend its

national home.
Mr Feces,.speaking last night

at a Ted Aviv ceremony, put
the emphasis on the need for
increased Jewish immigration
and settlement. He said

:

“Extreme watchftdi
ical scepticism.' and
were needed.
The detenmfihtion to press

on with Jewish settlement in
the occupied areas was given
concrete expression yesterday
with confirmation that a group
of religious soldiers had moved

mro an abandoned police
station near the Arab village
of Masha to ser up the first
authorized Jewish settlement
in Samaria, the northern part
of the West Bank. The soldiers
are supporters of the extreme
nationalist - Gush Emunim
movement, which has again
succeeded in bending the
Government to its will.

When members of Gush
Emunim tried xo start a settle-
ment. near Nablus early" in
3976, they were persuaded to
move “temporarily’* to an
army camp at Kaddoum- This
settlement remains officially
Illegal but attempts to remove
Jx

.
are unlikely now that the

principle of no Jewish settle-
ment in Samaria has been
abandoned.
Gush Emunim is expected to

widen its activities and to
attempt to implement its plans
for settlements throughout the
West Ban.
This would present a

dilemma for Mr Feres, who
supported the Kaddoum settle-
ment in defiance of Mr Rabin
but who as the country’s tem-
porary leader must also have
in mind the continuing Arab
unrest over the spread of Jew-
ish settlements and the land
expropriation that often accom-
panies their creation.
The ministerial settlement

committee yesterday approved
an additional budget of Elm
for building in Jewish settle-
ments in the occupied areas
and gave final authorization to
the Gush Emunim plans for
Masha. It is understood that
the intention is to transform
Masha into a civilian urban
settlement later.
The site is only about five

miles from the old Jordan
boundary with Israel and if
President Carter’s ideas on
security safeguards for Israel
ever, materialize, It would fall
within a demilitarized zone.

In Israel proper, the outlook
is sombre as the country
enters its thirtieth year. There
is no sign of an end to a three-
week marine officers* strike
which has brought the main
ports of Haifa and Ashdod to a
standstill with repercussions
throughout the economy. The
Government, whose eyes are
on the election, is being crit-
icized for not intervening at a
time when the nation’s foreign
debts are almost £6,000m.
More industrial disputes are

brewing since a decision to in-
crease the pay of public ser-
vice workers. Economists have
accused ministers of disguising
the seriousness of the financial
crisis by printing extra money.
Other problems include the
continued trend to emigration
while overseas immigration
and investment are drying up.

Assad visit helps heal rift

between Russia and Syria
From Edmund Stevens Israel’s right to independence
Moscow, April 20 and a secure existence.

.

A reconciliation between Earlier this month, in an
Syria and Russia has begun in article timed to coincide with
Moscow with the state visit of the arrival of Mr Yassir Ara-
President Assad of Syria. It fat; the Palestine Liberation
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war. safety of Israel, it called for
Mr Leonid Brezhnet^ the the return of Palestine, “their

Sotiet party leader, embraced native land,” to the Paies-
“ Comrade” Assad at Moscow tinians, and denounced “all
airport and showed he was pre- forms of American capirola-
pared to -let bygones be tionist plans for a settlement
bygones. The nearest ' Mr and liquidation of the Palesrin-
Brezhnev came to a veiled ia nrevolution.” There was no
reproach was at the Kremlin reference to reconvening the
banquet for President Assad Geneva conference,
when

_
he

.
said : “ There are In talks with Mr Brezhnev,

sometimes zigzags in the poli- President Assad has vigorously
aes of certain Arab states.” defended Syrian intervention
Mr Brezhnev hopes to enlist in the Lebanese dvii war. He

Syrian, support for Soviet said his action was prompted
moves to reconvene the Geneva solely by humanitarian motives
-Peace conference and recover and had succeeded in ending
™e initiative in the Middle the bloodshed and rescuing
East from the Americans. Lebanon from its own destruc-
CsrefuHy harmonizing his tion.

approach to President Assad’s He also claimed to have
preference for moderation, Air saved the Palestinian resisc-
Brezbnev has been emphasizing once movement from being
the need for a peaceful solu- destroyed. President Assad
ton. In his banquet speech, avoided the sore subject of
rape supporting the Pales- Syrian assaults on Palestinian
Brians, be also affirmed camps

Remodelled
Army
planned for

Lebanon
From Robert Fisk
Beirut, April 20
President Sarkis seems cer-

tain to send regrouped cont-
ingents of the Lebanese Army
into south Lebanon now that
President Assad, of Syria, is
reported" to have agreed to the
formation of a 50,000 strong
force to replace the Army
which disintegrated during the
Lebanese civil war.
The Syrian newspaper At

Shark reported in Damascus
today that the new army would
eventually take over aB the
duties of the predominantly
Synan Arab League peacekeep-
ing force in Lebanon. Presi-
dent Sarkis would soon issue o
decree that would form the con-
stitutional basis for future
army action, it said.

- Diplomatic sources in Beirut
believe the first contingents of
the new force will be sent,
within nine or 10 days, to
south Lebanon to police tbe
atrip of border territory adja-
cent to Israel, in which
Lebanese Christian militiamen
and Palestinian guerrillas have
been fighting intermittently
for more than four months.
The Lebanese Government has

made no secret of its inability
to stop tiie fighting in the
sonth. Syria’s tentative attempt
to send its own military forces
into the area as part of the
Arab League ceasefire army
met with so much political
opposition from Israel that the
few Syrian troops stationed
within 15 mfies of the Israel
border were pulled back to the
central mountains.
President Sarkis, however, is

known to be anxious to extend
Lebanese Government control
over the south and Israel could
hardly raise objections if
Lebanese troops were seen
patroHing Lebanese villages.
During die war, a second-

lieutenant commanded the
Muslim, wing of the Lebanese
Army; the soldiers who sup-
ported the Christian Maronite
cause rallied to defend right-
wing positions under General
Hanna Said, the Army’s offi-
riaily appointed commander-in-

There were protest strikes in
east Beirut, the Christian half
of the capital, when General
Said was relieved of his com-
mand two weeks ago and dis-
patched to the less political
ranks of the diplomatic corps.

His successor, a cavalry
officer who saved many of the
homes from the Lebanese
Army^s riding school daring
the civil war, is Brigadier-Gen-
eral Victor Khoury, who is
trusted by many of the Muslim
troops. According to govern-
ment spokesmen, he played no
active part in the conflict that
destroyed the Army.
The authorities in Beirut

have carried out a secret sur-
vey

.
of the Army’s religious

affil iations so
_
that they ran

deploy Christian troops in
Christian areas and Muslim
soldiers in Muslim areas in the
initial stages of military recon-
struction.

This means that Christian
soldiers would be sent to south
Lebanon’s border with Israel.
The ultimate aim, of course, is
to integrate both religious
groups and to ensure that the
country’s Army is nonsectar-
ian.

Mr Fnad Boutros, tbe
Lebanese Foreign Minister, has
already discussed the Army's
prospective role whh President
Assad, wi» in turn passed on
bis own views to Mr Pierre
Gemayel, the Christian Phalan-
gist leader who commands,
nominally, some of the
Lebanese militiamen fighting
the Palestinians in the south.

99.1 pc vote for

Sudan President
Khartum, April 20.—Presi-

dent Nanriry of Sudan has
been redacted head of state
for a second six-year term,
receiving 99.1 per cent of the
votes cast, it was announced
officially today.
He was unopposed in the

election, which negan on April
3 and wtil be sworn in again
on May 24.—Reuter.

. America.
The accusations came in a

ffcper prepared by Unesco
for an international conference

on the flow of

American news agencies deny bias
Florence, April 20.—The two Hie three-day Unesco con- Mr Amir Tafaeri, editor-in-

Y,iSu American news agencies, Asso- ferenee of delegates from some chief of the Iranian newspaper
:n-. IJ*;. dated Press and United Press 30 countries has shown a dhn- Kaghan, said some Third
jjjfc 'International, have rejected sion between journalists from World countries did nor allow

accusations of systematic dis- the Soviet block and develop- in foreign journalists and even
tortion of news sent to Latin ing countries, led by Tunisia, kept their population figures
*— Algeria and Libya, who said secret. “We must realize that,

news media should serve state in some countries, governments
interests, and others from the do not want to inform their
United States, Japan , West own people, let alone others”,
Europe, Iran and Australia, he said.

tween develop- who said die press should be “We should not allow conn-
. .if and developed countries. free from government control. tries to propagate the idea that

j
()» l

S'. The paper quoted unnamed Senor German Ornes, ecuror there is nothing wrong with
. -j researchers as saying the coo- of the newspaper El Canoe, m them and to blame everything

- sjStrol of . news flow -into Latin the Dominican Repuohc, said on the foreign press.”
^America was “dominated by as a subscriber

_
he had not Hamid Barreda, a

‘V.: o'- United States wire services found the Amencan agencies j^oroccan working for the
‘‘f^Sthat systematically distort; responsible for deliberate dis- weetiy jeune Afrique, said a
.
l through selection and manipu- tortion. . . genuine journalist was moved
. .^Tation, the image of file world “Most Latin Amencan gov- by the desire to twll tiie truth.

• v ;
, ^'outside to the Latin Americans emments are not only aover- « Sn_f Third World conn.

-; • i"«;''^through papers”.
.

saries but enemies of the

, on-. I • Mr John Koehler, Associated press” he said. As chairman
n Western

press general executive, said: of today's main session, Senor the^do-;u can be blankly staTed that Omes Criticized the “govern- J^TreSSs f{
"we are not our to distort or mental oratory” of speakers at £ p

J^res-non^ bv
..^.belittle developing countries.” the opening.

, .

> Tbe allegation was an insult to Dr Louis Alberto Sole, of • ,
*

‘
- • *Vo' '.T.ariti American editors, be Uruguay, director-general of iSr^aa

f
sa2C“

, .

.

"i-added. the Inter-American Assoaaaon I do not think we shonld

Air Julios Kami, ric^presi- of Broadcasters, said civiliza- point an accusing finger^acour

denr of United Press Inteiv tion could not progress “if we colleagues from the Western

‘. r j'national, rejected accusations only manage to increase the press.

of distorted reporting- “We circulation of news prepared hfr Mostapha Dabaj, of the

' ^ " are St^doiog so^Jadly as the by non-democratic governments Arab Reroiutmn News Agency

.
. '.Unesco document accuses us” vmh no respecr for human of Libya, said the Third

V ’ he said, twelve of the UPFs 18 rights”. Lack of freedom of Worlds true voice did not

/. ' Latin
1

American
0
bureaux were expression was a result of the reach developed countries and

; . ^^b^SwSScans and derire of governments to con- a n^irformation system must

- i'\ more than half of UPI reports trol puhhc opinion to further to amt*
•• , -. °.g*'. going to Latin America were tiieir own interests. ... ,5^,® long tane oie Thfrd

.

• -from the reSn jSSfT^ Dr Stde said news shonid cir- World has pmd torfr for dw

':t
!
. . •‘"..and developing countries was and promote tine existence or non ,

• closer cooperation between multiple international news poor

; '.i-

1
' national and global news 'agen- agencies, free from, govern-

mem influence.ties, he said.

tion from Western media was
had not cnntribmed

the development of

Africa.-—Reuter.
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Public service : Civil servants in Laos have to devote their Saturdays to an irrigation project

after spending the week in their offices In Vientiane.

Two hanged in

Cairo for

bomb attack
Cairo, April 20. — Two

Egtnpokms were hanged today

for planning a bomb that kitted

eigbc people end injured 68

others on a packed holiday

train fast summer.
Tbe two had confessed to

being members of a terrorist

group paid by Colonel Gaddafi,

the Libyan leader, to carry out

bomb attacks throughout the

country. Libya denied the

allegations.

Tbe hangings were die
second and third in Egypt in
die post 24 hours. A 27-year-

old Palestinian was hanged
yesterday for attempting to
assassinate a former South
Yemen Prune Minister now
Bring in Cairo-—AP.

Philippines Muslim group

rejects referendum
Manila, April 20.—The More

National Liberation Front
(MNLF) today formally rejec-

ted a government-sponsored
referendum in tbe south-western
Philippines last Sunday in
which preliminary results show
a trend against autonomy for
the region.

“ We have rejected the refer-

endum because it contradicted
the letter and spirit of the
Tripoli agreement and was not
in conformity with the Gaddafi-
Marcos agreement ”, Dr Abdur-
ahman Amin, the MNLPs
political spokesman, said in
reply to a reporter’s question.

The MNLF had previously
called for a boycott of the
referendum on the grounds that
the questions contained in it

were weighted against the move-

ment and were not in accord-
ance with the Gaddafi-Marcos
agreement.

Dr Amin was speaking after

arriving at Manila airport from
Tripoli* as a member of an
Islamic mission to resume talks

on settling the rebellion.

The Elections Commission,
tbe Government agency which
supervised tbe vote in 13
southern Philippines provinces,
has said it expects to announce
a final result on Saturday.

The commission said today
that, based on -partial, un-
official returns, more than 95
per cent of the votes rejected
the autonomy proposal.

It said about 75 per cent of
the 3^00,000 registered voters
apparently had voted-—Reuter
and Agence France-Presse.

Foreign minister

held hostage

in El Salvador
San Salvador, April 20.

—

Marxist urban guerrillas have

kidnapped Senor Mauririo Bor-

gonovo Pohl, £1 Salvador’s

Foreign Minister, and are
threatening to loll him unless

the Government releases 37 of

their comrades who have been
jailed.

The guerrillas, who claim to
be members of a group called

the Popular Liberation Forces,
kidnapped the 40-year-old minis-

ter as he left home in his car
for his office.

El Salvador is under a state

of siege imposed during rioting

after presidential elections two
months ago. The guerrillas are
demanding that the 37 prisoners
should be given safe conduct
out of the country.—Reuter.

Prisoners

are put on
show at

Zaire rally
Kinshasa, April 20.—President

Mobutu of Zaire today pre-

sented ahe first two prisoners
captured in anti-insurgency
fighting in Shaba province to a
mass rally here. The bandaged
captives were exposed to the

hatred of €0,000 chanting
Zaireans.
“Death to them, death to

them”, one young Zairean
cried ’as the prisoners,

wounded in the head and neck,

stood in a football stadium, 10
yards from President Mobutu
on a podium.
The prisoners were taken in

a counter-offensive by Govern-
ment troops supported by
pygmy bowmen who are
advancing slowly against
Kacangese rebels from the cop-

per-mining town of Kolwezi in

an attempt to recapture the
town of Mutshatsha.

The rally appeared to be the
most enthusiastic of the three
President Mobutu has
organized since tbe start of the

invasion. The dramatic
appearance of the prisoners,

had not been officially

announced beforehand.
A soldier carrying an Israeli-

made Uzi assault rifle stood

next to the prisoners, ensuring
that they did not lean on the
podium railing. One prisoner
appeared to be middle-aged,
the other an his teens. Both
were driven into tbe stadium
in an open vehicle to the boos

of the crowd.
Heavily armed soldiers and

police, carrying tear gas,

grenades and rifles, stood
guard as President Mobutu
condemned alleged Soviet in-

volvement in the six-week
Shaba fighting.

The Soviet Union, Cuba and
Angola have denied Zairean
allegations of involvement, but
President Mobutu said :

“They are liars.”

In latest official accounts of
the fighting, Government
forces are said to have almost
enrixded Mutshatsha, the fall

of which would be a big psy-

chological victory for the Gov-
ernment’s troops, who are

receiving support from 1,500
Moroccan allies.

The invaders in the south
are said to be members of the
Katangan gendarmes which
supported the secession of
Shaba, then called Katanga, for
three years in the early 1960s
and later fled to Angola and
other parts of Zaire.—Reuter.

In just
threeyears

RacaHacticom
hastrebled
itsexports

RacaJ ElectronicsLimited congratulates

Racaf-Tacticom andIts subsidiaries

on winning this yearis Queen'sAward
for ExportAchievement This is a
remarkable performanceforthe
Racal-Tacticom Group of Companies.
Exportshavetreble «

.^threeyears,

significant strides have been made
into the Latin American market and
technological barriers have been
broken in both HFandVHF tactical

communications equipment

In winning this award Racal-Tacticom
exported more than £37,000,000 in

the yearupto mid-1976 representing
86% oftotal production.

<2
i

1977
THE QUEEN'S AbNARD 1

FOREXPORTACHIEVEMENT1877
TO RACAL-TACTICOM LJD.

This achievementwould nothave
been possible without the hard work,
skill and dedication of the Racal team
of people-the finest in the world.

The Chairmanand Directors of Racal
Sectronics Limitedwish to express
their sincere thanks to everyone
inside and outside the Companyfor

the parts theyhave played in this

success.

Even though this is the eighth Award
won by the Racal Group in eight

years it is especially pleasing to be
successful in Royal SilverJubilee

and British Export Years.

SESSEIBThe ElectronicsGroup

Winners of Eight Qss@®i&Awards in Eightyears
Racal Electronics Limited, Western Road, Bracknell Berkshire.
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Law Report April 20 1977

Court of Appeal

Publicity seekers

must take rough

\lWlv m ill (lira

Go west for ‘village’ life

with the smooth
On Richmond Green in sum- area through the difficult

_ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _

j

mer on a Saturday afternoon, years, dm prices are not
ylr II II SfC dlllvvUU you might imagine yourself cow picking up as fast as

in eighteenth-cenuiry Eng- they are elsewhere. Of

Woodward and Others ¥ their advantage they could not land- Behind the white-clad course the pattern varies

complain If a servant or em- cncketers on the green itself, according to die area, and in
Hutcmns ana uwers

ployee was persuaded mat the sun shines on the serene west London, to perhaps a
f0

fSh*» HSu0*?!!? iSSce there was another side to mat and mellow elegance of greater extent than any-

Lawton and^’ Lord justice l
ma®e' *2? Georgian, housefronts ; heat, where else so the metropolis,Lawton and Lora J«*nce gwrest that it should be made

the surrounding areas are graded by desir-

rJudgments delivered April 19] At all events there were trees muffle the cries of chfl- ahilkyjnlo the most minute

Pop singers who eought and limits to the cause of action drenplaymg, and only the subdivaaons. Thus, the

wdcSned DnbUdtt of every for breach of confidence, crack of hat on ball sounds estate agents recognize six

tend were held not to be Where a group. like the present sharply in the summer still- separate “ tillages” within

rooms at all), no. damp
proofing, and no central
heating, are difficult to

move, even when (as in the

case of some Bedford Park
properties) they come en-

dowed with what is these

entitled to an interlocutory sought publicity, the court ness. Until, that is, the next Fulham atone, ranging from
injunction, pending the trial should not a®roPJane 0°es over. the big houses and hardens
^an action for alleged breach

^SrtXid ® ffow fteothSr It would be reasonable to of HurUngham (at £30.000-KS relSS sldf^Sf picture so that assume, after hearing that pkis) to S “ara'sans* cot-

KS puEng in the tarty the public could know both (though the verb, to hear mges (read ^o up^ two

Mirror tile remaining articles sides of the matter. Therefore, does less than justice to the down.' at around £16.000) in

in a series about their private on the ground of breach of effect of that intolerable tlbe centre of the area,

affairs after his employment confidential imonnation, the 0f noise), that in Farther out there is, say,
with them had been term!- court sbortd not go » ™e

west London life in general the striking contrast lie-
nated. The balance of con- length of granting an injnnc- aod

l

orooertv 7n D3_ "a'
7
" "“c-,

-
case was tioo.

~ and property values, in par- tween die ilosh greenery and

on the side of allowing the Furthermore, it would be ticuJar 2re dominated by tile mellowed Victoriana of the

series to so on. most difficult for Mr Hutchins. Heathrow flight path. But first-ever garden suburb.
The Court of Appeal dis- or the newspaper, or any court the assumption would be Bedford Park (where prices

charged an interim injunction to know the extent and effect wrong. Parity this is because range to £60,000), and, just
granted by Mr Justice Slynn of the injunctioo—what was aeroplanes are so low by a few hundred sanJvdown

HuJSTcmThBETE ^&ouimeot*r^ the Lower Richmond Road of preletarian Acton. The
formation Lid, Dally Mirror might have attended a ball at that the no.se is concentrated agents say that parts of

Newspapers Ltd and Mirror which all present could see along a narrow ribbon of Acton might now be classi-Newspapers Ltd and Mirror which all present could see along a narrow ribbon of Acton might now be classi-

Group Newspapers Ltd, from what took place. Such Infor- misery. Thus although an fied as Bedford Park, that
disclosing, divulging or mak- madon would be in me public acquaintance of mine who the area has spread, that
• .It m f*Atn urrlnnw. /(omoin Tharp wOillrl FW* Tin if _ «.! .t • a . * .»
ing use of, or from writing, domain. There would be no

|jves just ^ic other side of the boundaries are becom
Printing, pnblishing or clr- objection to the employee re- rh r-w Part -

SSf any .confidential to- cording^that, Jor ttwould not
formation ^'relating m the b^oSdential information.

|

finds his garden virtually un- Well, it’s true that there

private lives, personal affairs. How was one to draw the I usable in “Slimmer, a mend are roads on the periphery
or private

’ conduct of the une In cases Uke the incident a mile to the soutii of the of the area where the “ right
plaintiffs acquired during Hie 0n the jnmbo Jet, or in other flight path, on Richmond thing” has been done—the
course of Mr Hutchins a parts oE the life of pop stars? HilL hears nothing; and nor ri^hr rKlnu Um,course of jut nuanu» » pans ot toe me w pop suits t Hill, hears nothing ; and nor right thing, these davs. being
employment as press rdatimna it was impowble to know do j although I live little careful restoration, rather
agent with, thc. p^nnffs, Mr where the lino should be more ^ a ^ w ^ than outrilhr rSr^nwS lTom dravm

mor
£

th
£
an

-
a “ “e than outright modernization

:

Arnold George In a case like the present. (
2°”h 1U on Cluswicl: but simply because, a prin-fonesiT Mr Arnold George In a case like the present- uu Out simply because a pnn-

borsey (Engelbert Hamper- as also in a libel action, the *uga Koad. cjpal charatenstic of Bedford
dinck), Mr Raymond O’SuIll- public interest was that tne Is this, then, an argu- Park is its trees, and a prin-
van (Gilbert O'Sullivan), Mr truth should out, if it be the merit for depressed house cipal characteristic of Acton
Gordon WHiiam J^rtls. and truth '• prices in Grove Park and is its lack of them, it’s goingsat UbS SESmS.' Lmver Richmond » take a long time for th!

Music*’ Lm ^d GT^W. Mills and damages ^nld be exceed- Road
;
Well no, apparently one to grow into the other.

Ltd. Ingly heavy if what was said not It seems that
.
people There is still some scope

When it was submitted dur- was not true. work on the assumption that for buyers to do the “right
ing argument that an interim if the libel action failed on either they can Kve with thing ” in west London bat
Injunction tn the middle of the the gronnd that wh« was said ftaj volume of noise or they not much : these davs houses

r^^bfa^o'us^ s SSi'URf nuhln “?»“ ! ^ *?
ter in a proposed action for the way of damages on the

f
eQ ^ few and far between,

breach of confidence, the ground of breach of confidence. E2.000
««« ^ aPpears» too* that these

Master of the Rolls commented On balance of convenience, in house—or £5,000, or £10,000 davs buyers are pretty scared
that if the law on confidence accordance with tbe American —will not make it any the of 'taking 0D such a proposi-
in the United States were as Cyanamid principles, there less so. Given a bad slump tion : they don’r trust
the judge apparen^ thought should be no injunction; the ^ demand, of course, prices builders, they don’t trust
It to beMr Nixon aright have newspaper senes should go ;n tiT:< l rfia ^.i/ tun
been able to save his career. ahead?The plaintiffs’ remedies i
Mr Hutchins in person Mr should be in damages only. faster chan ejsewhere . but kon that the hassle of fight-

RObeit Alexander, QC, a™1 Mr The appeal should be allowed slu^ishness of mg for the grants available

John S. G. Phillips for die and the injunction discharged, tne housing market over the from the local councils is

Daily Mirror ; Sir Peter LORD JUSTICE LAWTON, past three years, there has more trouble than they are
Ravdinson, QC. Mr Leon concurring, said that the appeal not been a serious setback worth. So houses coming on
Brittan and Mr C. J. Sumner raised the question of balancing in west London. to the market at, perhaps,
f0^ of THE IXdlfTte ** semis, however, to be £25,000, with, say, no mod-

ROLLS said that in 1970 a their servants treat as confi- ® f9
1

r.°^'ary- ^ bathrooms (there are

ctoup of pop stars, called The deniial that which they learned stability of values in the hardly any with no bath-

days a big selling point,

plenty of garden-
That sort of boose, how-

ever. is likely to provide
much more scope for

restoration .(and presumably
at some point for resale at

a handsome profit) than the

variety still flooding on tu

the market, which has been
used for multiple occupa-
tion. With these houses
(which sell at between
£20,000 and £30,000) there

are two problems. In the

first place they have already

been “carved wo”—as
1

one
agent rather sadly puts it—
into bedsitters and flats

:

and restoring them to their

former, glory can be all bur
impossible. Tn the second,
they are often situated in
areas where multiple occu-
pation is still very -much the
rule.
And that, almost by

definition, apparently, means
seedy areas : areas where
you would not want to walk
more than a hundred yards
from the bus stop to your
front door for fear of being
hit over the head or having
your handbag snatched.
Laree parts cf Hammer-
smith come into this cate-
gory—or so they tell me :

but I have walked through
that part of the world often
enough, and never had the
sliafatest cause for anxiety.
The bag advantage of

Hammersmith, of course, is

that it is very wed I served
for transport : farther out
commuters have to content
themselves with the elderly
and stately District Line—
unless they are prepared to
live in archetypal suburbia
west of Ealing. They would,
almost certainty, have to go
that far to find modern
property other than the
occasional development oi

now unfashionable (“ ail
hose Stairs ! ”) town houses,
those stairs ! ”) town
houses. For there is no new
building further in—except,
as an agent in Richmond
says, far car paries.

KNIGHTSBR1D6E
Sloane St, S.W.1

A newly modernised, luxury,

purpose-built Flat op. Chelsea
Howl. UR, 2 dole. tads., hath,

cloakroom, fully fined Elizabeth

Anne kitchen. Large dtle recept.

Entrance hall. Leasehold 120
years. £48,000

REGENT'S PM
Hanover Gate

Immaculate mansion Flat close

to Regent's Park. Fullv modern-
ised with lilt. 3 beds.. 2 balta;

fully Oiled kitchen, dble. recept.

Perking aval table. LeasehoJd

115 years. £42,500. Qtiers limited

STURGIS S SOM
81 Park Una, W.1

01-483 1404

vll CURZQN STREKT, LONDON WlY 7FH (01*499 629

MENDOZA
ST JOHN'S . WOOD, NWS.
Attracthra 4lh floor flat in

well run purpose built block.
Amenities include C.H.,
C.H.W., Hit. porterage. 1 bed.
1 recept.. k. & b. 92 year
lease. CT4.3SD.

W.1. Nsoily modernised patio

llel in substantial building,
situated close to Baker St.

2 beds, 1 recept.. k. £ b..

cloakroom, sun trap patic,

independent gee-fired C.R..
H.W. 99-fear tease. £19.950
to Include new fitted carpets.

3$ CRAWFCPX) ST. V/L QI-93S SSJf

HOLLAND VILLAS ROAD
W.14

Lovelv character flat, la elrgaat
house in quiet. iree-Unt-n road.
O'5 beds.. 1-2 recent., klu.
feaih.. had. sras cJi.. camera

,

off-street park Lie.

04 YEARS. £28.950

MARSH & PARSONS
937 6091

BS53B535I
CADOGAN GARDENS, S.W.3 .

Two large adjoining reception room* ere
tin feature of this spacious Rat ]uat behind
Sloane Square.

4 beds, 3 bath. idt. lnd.'C.H., porter, lift.

Long lme^-£7l) lD00.

ROEHAMPTON
An Ideal family house In an enviable

position overlooking Richmond park,
3 recap. 7 beds, 2 bath, dressing room, ktt/bTast

room, utility room, cloaks, two garages, secluded
garden. Pries £09.939.

Joint Agent? : AYLESFOftD, Tel. 01-786 7836.'
'

JMr. SLOANE SQUARE
Two flats avaHaU* in a prestige modem
Mock, one, with superb south-west aspect,

over gardens.
Three and 'four* rooms, kitchen and taUirooaL
'Leases 95 yearn. Men £29,500 aod £35,000.

HOLLAND PARK
An attractive terraced house In popular

mews.
2 beds, recept klt/b'tut room. bath. Garage for S
care. FREEHOLD Pride £35,750.

HYDE PARK, W.2
Delightful top floor flat ideal tor company
or as pied i terre.

Recap, bed. kit. bath. Lease 17 years. Price E14,HO

COUNTRY PROPERTIES
SUFFOLK/ESSEX BORDER
Clara 2 miles. Sudbury 12 miles.

.

An attractive Suffolk Farmhouse with exten-

sive range ot Farm Buildings and 9 Acres.
Hall, sitting room, dining room, study, breakfast
room, kltchan. cloakroom. A bedrooms, bathroom.
Garage. Outbuildings including 2 large barns.
Garden of about 1 acre and 8 acre -field-

price £42,500.'

NEWMARKET OFFICE. Tel. (0938) 2231 (ref. 5273)

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Fasr trains from Wotvenon Station within assy reach '

A Unique Split-level Contemporary Frunfly

House.
Hall,

.
Large Lounge, Dining Room. Kitchen, Utility.

Cloekroom/Showsr. Master Bedroom suite. Five

'

. further bedrooms. Second Bathroom. Doubts
Garage. Heated Swimming Pool. Garden and
grounds extend to about 1} Acres.
Price £38,500.
NORTHAMPTON OFFICE. Tel. (D604] 32891 . .

LOW HALL, K1RKBYMOORSIDE
Helrmley 9 miles, Melton 14 miles.

An elegant period residence and attached Cottage.
Extensively renovated by the present owners to provide an easily maintained family house. Half. 2 flecaption -

Rooms, Modern Kltchan, 3 Principal Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Attached Cottage with 2 Bedrooms, Qua
Central Heating. Informal Grounds, Garaging.
Joint Agsrrts : JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF, 23 High Petergate. York. York 25033/4

WELLS CUNOALU 24 Market Place. Klrkbymoorslde. KlrkbymooreKte 31285.

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPINQ CAMPDEN

I Snell & Co. 1
MAJDA VALE

Freehold terraced house on -l floors. OrscmeiU and top floor
convened Into s. c flats but easily restored, into Hue family
boose with garden. C.b. £05.000.

N.W.2.
Semi detached corner house wtlb garden and garage. Double
incept., 3 bedrooms, kttchen. bathroom. JSO.SOO FUMHOLD
.FDR QUICK SALE.

MARBLE ARCH
- Wed converted 3rd Qoor flat inn uni, in period house. 2 beds..
bright reception, kitchen, .bathroom, electric storage beaten.
Lease 2-1 ytmn. G.R. 200 p.su £15,000.

•Other shon lease Rats available Rum £8.930
Tel : 01-286 6181

'A. M. Gleeson

as press agent and consultant

at a considerable salary. One or

his fanetlons was to see ihat

they had publicity and that

their activities were made
interesting to the public at

large. His communications to

the press were most important

to them.
The group had got him to

sign what was said to be a

contract to keep some matters

secret and not to “make any
statement or give any interview

or pass any information to anv
tMrd party, whether for reward

or otherwise, touching or con-

either ray employment

meat. Time after tftne Sir

Peter had stressed the fact
that be was asking the coart
to view the appeal on the bads
solely that there bad been a
breach of confidentiality. There
might well have been persons
fike Mr Hutchins who would
nor expect much admiration
when they sold their em-
ployers' secrets for money. On
the other hand the reality of
the present case was that the

IT IT ITT i -

1

r--r-T-T t t r rTTTTT

EAST MOLESEY

NR. HAMPTON COURT
With Hirer View (1 min. walk)

plaintiffs had sought not only
an injunction lor allegedan injunction lor alleged
breach off confidentiality but
also damages for libel and they
had asked for an kyauction to

or concerning any principal

. . . during bis employment
or at any time afterwards.

When asked to sign the

document Mr Hutchins said that

he did sign it because he .was

told that be could not continue

In his employment unless he
did so. But afterwards, he said

be took the matter up again

with the representative of

MAM and they agreed to re-

lease him from that obligation.

When the letter was handed
back to him he tore it up and

the managing director of MAM
kept the pieces of paper. So he

said he was no longer bound
by that particular stipulation.

His contract of employment
bad come to an end Quito

amicably a little while ago;
and recently Mr Hutchins

approached the DoUg Mirror
and had given them stone®,

no doubt for a considerable

reward, said to be secrets

which bad been disclosed to

the public about the lives or

Mr Tom Jones and the various

members of the group.
. _

The first article, in last

Saturday’s Doily Mirror, was

headed “ Why Mrs Tom
-Jones threw her jewellery from

a car window . and Tom got

vh ?Ti in a jumbo jet.” A good

deal 'of publicity had been
given to that at the time. On
Monday the newspaper came
out with “ Tom Jones and

Marji. The Truth ! Starts to-

day ; the most explosive show
business story of the decade.

The Family, by Chris Hutchins,

the man on. the inside ”. This

morning there appeared on the

front page “ Tom Jones Super-

stud and “ Startling secrets

of The Family ”-
.

Tom Jones and the other

group members — some or

whom were tonring the United
States—had applied urgently

to the court for an injunction

to restrain the further publica-

tion of Che series. The causes

of action were said to be libel,

breach of contracr, and breach,

of confidential information.

On the libel action, the

Daily Mirror and Mr Hutchins
Indicated that they proposed

to justify all that had been

written, on die ground that it

was true. Therefore it- was

dear that no injunction would

be granted to restrain a

publication of a libel, for on
dl the authorities the public

interest In knowing the truth

outweighed the imerest of die

plaintiff who sand that he was

being libeled.
. _

As to the claim m breach

of contract, the judge had held

that the contract was rescinded.

That was a possible view; so

no injunction could be granted

on that ground. ’

There remained breach or

confidential information. It was

The defendants had Indicated
that. In so far as damages were
claimed for Kbel. there would
be a plea of justification; and
Sir Peter had accepted that In
the cfooumstances off the case

.

it was useless to make sub-
ntissdons that Us clients should

i

be granted an injunction to
restrain further publication of
an alleged libel.

What then was the position ?
The allegation off confidentiality
was interwoven with the claim
for damages; and once that
was understood, the balance of
convenience was entirehr on the
side of allowing the pubHcatioo
to go on. The defendants knew
perfectly weH that If they
failed on justification the
damages would.be heavy—end
might he heavier still by reason
of the fact that the offence bad
been made worse Tv the
dtrcomstances in which Mr
Hutchins had revealed what he
knew about the plaintiffs. His
Lordstno found it impossible
to extricate the libel aspects
from the confidentiality aspects
in the present case and would
allow tne appeal.
LORD JUSTICE BRIDGE,

concurring, said that it seemed
to him that those who sought
and. welcomed publicity off

every tend bearing on their
private lives so long as it

showed them in the best light
could not complain off publicity
which showed them in an un-
favourable light. Mr Hurchins
was quoted in one of the Daily
Mirror articles as saying:
° This accurate record of an
amazing decade wiE pot
straight the fallacies and half-
truths off the lives and careers
of four of the most imeresting
men British show business has
ever produced ’*.

3 tiwey end-oWarrace -Town House . (only 35 _
mins, from

Waterloo), comprising 2 double, 1 single bedrooms <2 with

fitted wardrobes), 4th bedrootn/etudy ground floor, - fitted .bath-

room. downstairs cloaks with w.c., utility room, lounge/dining

room, kitchen with fitted cupboards. Full gas central heating

(warm air), part double glaring. Patio garden. Carpets and
curtains Included Tn price.' In good decorative order throughouL
£20,000 tor quick Bale. Telephone Mr Butler 836 2424 day; evening
078 6158.

ALEXANDER PLACE. SW7
A most attractive period house in
superb order.
2 recaption rooms, study. 4
beds.. 2 baths., kitchen, cloak-
room 4- basement Fiat of 2
rooms, k. & b. p C.H. Garden.
Lease 51 years. GR £50 p.a.

£97,500

SLOANE COURT. WEST
Attractive 4th floor flat represent-
ing excellent value, close to
Sloan© Sq. Entrance hall, recept..
2 beds., bath., kitchen. Lease 20
years. GR £60 p.a.

£10.950
(Extension available to the tease)

CHEYNE WALK, S.W.3
A mgaUtad 19th Century House, ffeatnrtafl gtuckns reception roanu,
compnahia: Drawtno Room, library. DkUus Room. AU three mams
have Itoo neo-classical mouldings and views over the private

Bardens and rtvar. There arc a ndn suites of bedroom and bath-

room. 6 further bodroams. a bathrooms, shower .room, dreMng
room, cloakroom . fetteben. staff accommodation. Lin, roof tanuce,
paved front and rear gardens, gas-fired c,H.

At would provide a superb finally residence or could be converted,

£120,000 FREEHOLD
HOWARD MINTSH ft CO.« OR ' JAGKSON-SfOK ft STAFF,HOWARD MINTSH ft CO.«
2U CADOGAN PLACE,
LONDON. S.W.1«
01-236 2932.

JACKSON-STOPS ft STAFF,
.14 CUB20N STREET.
LONDON. W.l*
01-499 6291.

London
Flats Properties under £25,

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS
FLATS FOR SALE

SOUTH KENSINGTON. 2nd floor: WESTMINSTER. Ideal pled-a-terre:
a bed.. 1 rcc.. m. a b. Only 1 roam. !e. ft b. C.H. Lift. Porter.
£10.750 for 12-yoar lease. S'' years’ lease. £12.760.

120-year lease. £29.750 Inc.
carpets.

i Penthouse*. Large rocepthm^wltta HYD . PARK. 3rd floor (no lift:

:

terrace. 3 bed., k. ft b. C.H, Lift. 2 bed.. 1 roc., k- ft b. C.H. S3
90 years’ loaso. E29.8SO. 'rears’ lease. £32.000.

23 CROMWELL PLACE, SW7 2LD. 01-584 4231

HOLIDAY INVESTMEMT
PROPERTY

HAMPSTEAD
FACING W*ORT5 GROUND

$Kenwood :

QUEOTS GATE GARDENS,

5W7

WITHIN ACCESS TO
NORFOLK BROADS

Two. professionally converted 1 badroomed luxury character flats

with garage base pads. Ground .floor with, garden, and cellar

workshop and conservatory.

£6,950
First floor flat EB.750. Each with 8fi year lease. Could be' sold

as one unit.

MR. LOUGHLfN
' Woking 5981 day or 63389 eves. .

i UNFURNISHED co-ownership luxury
1 bed. rial with patio and garap-

;

big- £110 p-m. repayment £3.500

Excellent family houaa close
n> Finchley Road shops .and

station.
9 Beds., Bath. 2/3 Reception
Good pardon, standing for

many curs.

FREEHOLD £02.500
*JUs.

IJ.TREVOR
*” l&SONS I

1 1

SB Gmvcnor St-. W1X ODD
01-029 8151

.
This means

:

We need good

properties to sell

A- uniquely convertetf maisonette
on ground ft first floors, In
superb order. 3 recept-. 3 beds..
2 bathe., kitchen, C.H. Lease 80
years.

ia%5M

T. MASKELL & CO.,
107 WALTON STREET.

TEL 581 2216

for superb f. ft f. and ranirn-
ablo deposit. 948 2020.

Country

property

froperties under

£25,000
iJUUlOROSEBMflC
iHOUfPORTMMD
i LONDON SW8
K from £21,SOO
5^for99year leases.

BECKENHAM, KENT

'I
STAFFORD TERRACE

Sr wit

SILVER JUBILEE

HILL FIELD
COURT
N.WJ

MARSH & PARSONS

Sunny, south facing, fourth
floor rtat In exceUeru pur-
pose buffi block, dose to

• beds., tit. & both., c.h.
• c.h. iv., lift, porter, off street
m parking. 88 years.

£23,500 (REF. H.W.)

BRAMHAM GARDENS, SW5
£B. 950-SI 2.500
READY NOW

Long lease pled A terns. Ideal
for business persons. All nuts
oTfer. studio room, kitchen,
bath 'shower -room, ft featuro
wood panelling, acoustic Insula-
tion. recessed strip tights, cap-
board, shelves, curtains, car-
pets ft some rumUnre. C.H.
Lease 99 years.

V Garden fist In quiet and
V popular location, good recept.,

X double tad.. . bath. + sauna.
.1 kitchen, gas C.H. Carpets. Low

outgoings, garden 30ft. x 18ft.

39 years.

X £16,950

V MARSH fe PARSONS,
A 937 8901

WINDSOR

MARSH ft PARSONS
937 6091

| OFF HYDE PARK $
i SQUARE *

(FIELD ROAD, -3WTO. immacu-
late and peaceful: 1 bed.,
ground-floor flat with large
garden, 97 pears. ElC.500 or
offer..

Modem house close to The
' town and the Great Park,
situated in an attractive small
close. Detached, built 2} years
ago with four bedrooms, three
reception, kitchen, bathroom,
separate cloakroom. Central

heating, kitchen fully filled,

lounge 22 foot long communicat-
ing with dining room, third

reception used as den or TV
area. Garage. Price to Include
equipment — Freehold — £25.000
for quick sale. To view,

Windsor 55492 or 01-439 0531,
,

Freehold at £24,250

Tel. : 01-778 3723

Ddighfful. wdl-squipped flats in

a privalo-development Just

upstrtum from Putney Bridge.

2 bedrooms, CJL, constant hot

water and fined carpets.

Car parking bays. -

Show flat 01 >381 061 9 open
11-5 daily, 2.30-530 Sun.

H J.M. Hill G roup Heather

Park Drive, Wembley, Mx.
HA015X 01-903 5511

BARRY'S (HAMPTON)
UMrTED

3 High Straet
Hampton Hill. MldrftaMX.

01-979 8934/5.

'
•f’.vc'i

"~vz

c. c: 7 1

‘M 5i

NEW NORTH ROAD

SW5. Top floor mod. 2-bed.
C.H., flat, 99 roars. £14,000.

Modern and magnlflcetn town i
tn»SB sinuiad In. a superb Y
poatUon lust north of Hrdo i

' Park. A 19bO built property Y
providing lavish arornltles xand Integral garage. 4 5 beds. 'V'

5 baths. 2 racepi luxury Ml- tchen. sun roof, staff Quarters, vou C.H.

Iff tile plaintiffs could In due
course falsify that claim, it

chon, sun roof. (BIT quarters. V
gas C.H.

£95,000 LEASEHOLD V
84 YEARS V

MULLETT BOOKER & CO £

Early Victorian property on 3
floors and basement: 6 beds., m5 recept.. 1 bath phu 2 other S
rooms. Needs renovation. Few 2
mins.’ walk from good shop-
ping and transport faculties.

£17,000
NORMANS. 299 UPPER ST.

ISLINGTON
01-225 2497

BARNES. *• uttle Chelsna
Charming 2-bed cottage, doable
recepL and lovely gard
*512.250 Freehold.

NR. WOODBRIDGE
Suffolk

W14. Modernised balcony flat:
3 rooms, k. ft b. C.H, 93 years.
S13.9SO.

LT. HADDON
HALL

VEST SUSSEX, AIDYICX BAY,

NEAR BOGNOR REGIS

S SAINDERSFOOT

S D1TED

£14.950. Ideal retftwnent or
bolldsyi.

_ Tsf. Havant .74971 or
Pagbam 2122 after 6 p.m.

Ideal retirement / holiday
home. Unique attractive
traditional atone built cot-
tage 200 yards from sea
front. Centre of village.

3 bedrooms, sitting room,
dining room, kttchen and
bathroom with small seclu-
ded walled garden.

£24,500

Tel : 0633 49301

MAY & CO.
302 Fulham Rd.. SW10

352 9431

UNIQUE BARNES

was quite dear that they would
recover very heavy damages in
libel actions, to say nothing of
what they might recover for
breach of confidentiality. But
If they failed to make out the
Libel dam (bey would recover
no damages; aod his Lordship
found it extremely difficult to
see bow they could recover in
the normal circumstances for
breach off confidence.
The balance of convenience

was against granting an
Interim tutunction, particularly
as half the series bad been
published.

Sotidtsis: Nicholson,
Graham, & Jones; Balia & Co.

/. MULLETT BOOKER & CO f
Overseas

Property
London

Flats

DENNIS H. B. NEAL
Chartered Surveyors.

M ood bridge. TcL 2365.

CONVERSION FLAT
IN LONSDALE RD.

Large bedroom with fitted cup-
bojrtia. bathroom on suite. Sns-

sliring room, modem
kitchen, with stepping gallery
above. Lang loose.

£14.500. Phono 01-745 WtM .

WANDSWORTH

RICHMOND
Victorian maisonette on 3
floors. Large sitting room, din-

ing room. 2 double bods., 1
single, mod. kJi.. 2 baths:

starsgo heating: beautiful 70ft.

garden. £26.950. Fpeohold-

Tel.: 734 2167 (office)

940 5i097

FOR SALE
PERIGORD

i Nr. OXFORD

AJH34lESKK1

. . T-'

Lovely cottago standing ta gar-
den wiih pond and slews of
Snowdonia and Irish Sea. Fully
restored and modernised to re-
tain character. 3 bedroom-®, sun

£23,000

Tel. Mr. Myth
040-782 277

DEMOC

REP

Ministry

eNTREPRK

Attractive Coratrj Cottage •;

ear Bitchhg
NssiTed under Un South Dow*
in in area ot ouistanriol
natural beauty. Reception
room with large open flrepueftjroom with large open flrepu»j

j

dining room, small study, »

|

bedrooms, . kitchen and oaW-.jbedrooms, kitchen and hm-
room. Car perking and snuul

garden.
£24,980

Office hour* 499 7219
Other timet 01-235 0572 at .

Hassock* 4392

on that ground that the judge

nnm>ared to have granted the

Country

property

ADJACENT
WINDSOR GREAT PARK

Small farmhouse with bam con-
verted by Englishman. 1 living

room. 3 bedrooms, bath., w.c..

etc. Large garden, i mile from
village.

280,000 Francs
Teh Peris 605-85 83

Teyssol,

32 Rue Nungesscr et CoU,

Parte, 16.

KBISfNGTON, WJL
(Price range El 4,000^ 14.750)

3 remaining flats In well run
block. All comprise 1 bedroom,
racep.. kitchen and bathroom.
Amenities Indude C.H. end
C,H.W. Lifts porters, etc. All
leases approx. 57 years.

HAFIVEY ft WHEELER,
01-730 6211/3,

4 Bedrooms, Double Garage.
good garden, stone built

1853. quiet, on bus route.

B
£42,750

T9). CUMNOR 2170 or

El OXFORD 55549

BEDFORD SQUARE
W.G.1

3 bedrooms. 1 recept. K. & B.,
C.H., C.H.W. Lift & Porter.

£25,000
' 33 Year Lease

. WATSON & CO.
01-637 9096

£21.500 FreehoW.
J. Marcus ft Co.

89 Rectory Crave, London SW4 i

Tat.: 01-720 5902.
i

KENSINGTON, W11
Elgin Crmoent

3rd floor, nvwiy converts
sunny_ rut, 3 rooms. !«»»'
ba». 94 yrie ase. Private Suuort

:

Sterna

PIMLICO, S.W.1

BOIdMUI.

v 614,750
MICHAEL RICHAMDS ft CO.
401 Chiswick High Rd.

.

W4. j
01-994 9512

IXANGRANOG (CARDS)

.
Georgian town bouse in

Immucuuie condition ready for
Imm ediate occupation,. 4 bed-
rooms, s bathrooms, o recept..
Idichen and small nrdm. Full

as c.h. Reasonable ouigolnss.
5.000 leasehold.

WANTED-
FARMLAND IN
ARGENTINA

LARGE FAMILY PLAT With bright
sunny aspect faring south In
well-run mansion buudteg be-side Batters*!! PM*. 6/«j bed-

nSn ^ JbiS^-GaS

“i. oiSfcflfe/?
1 Moant

appeared w have granted the

injunction, which was in very

wide terms. No doubt in some
employment there was an
obligation of confidence clearly

present such that if a former

servant disclosed confidential

information obtained in the

course of his employment, the

court would quite properly

restrain trim. But the present

case was different: there was
no doubt whatever that the

TfH. 01-584 0701 or
Windsor 51554

TOWN HOUSE
CHICHESTER

5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2
reception rooms, dining/
reception hall, kitchen and
cloakroom, 2 walled gardens,
greenhouse, garage, space
for boats.

£58,000

pop group sought publicity

which would create a favour-

able Image among those who
supported their performances

;

and Mr Hutchins had been en-

gaged to produce or
,

help

produce that favourable image
to the public.

If a group like the present

sought publicity which was to

Tdephone : Chichester 83993
(mornings and .eves.)

BAST SHEEN. 5.W.14.—lyttl
iiouM, 6 bed,, S reevp.. 2 tuUi,.
SbOWB-. C.H -wood Nock noon,
gorgon. £34.000. 01-87b 0212 or
01-977 2075 icves, t,

WIMBLEDON.—Loralv large stmi-
detached 3 '4 bedroom house.
£21^000. Tel. 622 0995. or

JEFFREYS ST., MW1. A rc-ally
snuert home la concnslcd bebtud
ttio Edwardian tacada or Ui*
RuanlflomLlv modernised house:
3-5 well ruled _rcwpt.. maenlf-
ICHirt master bedroom suite, with
dressing room and bathroom and
2 further weU fitted beds. C.H.,
garden, double garage. AiiogcUicr
a lovely homo, £54.950 Freehold.
Nathan Wilson ft Co:; 7941X61:

We are open to buy m any
area. Please contact Thornton
Chartering Co. Ltd.. 85 Gmco-
tiiurch Street, London, C-C-5,
Mr Molen), Dl-623 190L.

HANS H.
E*c«iei
rui. Go
facing
c.h.w.
tnciude
Grant '

401 41110.

3 doubt(i bedrooms. batbrooBa

and toUet. lounge, large '•top

cbcnoua. breokfbst room: targe

aarden: garage; few minutes

from beach, AU mains sendee.*

Fully furnished. Freehold*

W.11
Blenheim Crescent

Box OTS8 J. The Times*

rooms, k. & b., Mll-con-
Lilned cD-ownorahip net. Re-
cent conversion. Caplin!
payment £2.600 ta include
carpets, cudboards and full

S?A £«* Monthly payment
£91.30 after tax remit, tig*
year lease.

Phone: Mrs. Krnvftc
435 2521

Exceptional newly con-
verted quality fiats in
Period building. Quiet
location. CJL Some with
balconies. Long leases
For sale. View any time
by appointment.

CAMRAY LTD.
. 834 GU8

' _
ter>^ers

BELSIZE VILLAGE

Ground floor Flat with galtarlftii hn,
karlMMm eeri ffi.lfu ifitfti l HI- I

S of a

**Prn-

000 ml

,
Pr
0|«Ct

i

bedroom and fully fitted KB*

chen In attractive VIdoften
house. Gas eJL Lease 94-

yeara.
£15,000

Tel. 704 n02 (svto.)

•as*"™

PORTUGAL
VILLA FOR &AX£

w^.—Scuts-racing 1st floor flat,
tied.. ftitnL. l ft b., Juruo
balcony. 129 yr. tease.
ClS.Sai.—Bourdas * Co.. 01-
723 (toll.

SUNBURY/TWICKENHAM borders
(Hanwonh) 9 mllca W. of Hyde
Pi., spec. dot. mod., a dUu.

EALING BATTERSEA

rft.i Ull, AHWIte, uuui.
bods, turn kwojc, 2 sap. toUels.
kltchm. dining room, gas C.H..
inunml garage. OOrt. x aoft. ndn.
smau estate, S2S.950,—01-B90

In Algarve. S bedrooms. 3
marbio bathrooms, large re-
ception. lounge, part mrolUiad.

NOTICE
AH 'advertisements are subject

3
Ui« conditions, of ecccpunce
Times Newspapers Umtted.

copies of which arc availablen roguust*

ULHAM, S.W.G. SPACIOUS
modernised conus- house Just oK
Parson* Green, ideal for a
family; 3 bods.. 3 baths., 2
recepu.. Kit./dining room, cloak-
room, utility room; private part-
ing: garden: gas c.b. Freehold
239.000.—rito Holman Fartaer-

5 minutes to beach, bi the
grounds or one of the best
hotola In the Algarve.

Reasonable erica. Own*
returning u Sures.

Write W, O. Cross!cy.
nranite. uanw. Urtdne Road.
BoILi sails. - Jala of .'Ian.

WJ.—£M. bright, wall-planned flat
with kme uatle. Lg. floor, s
bods., rcrept., dining halL a. ft
b. vr. Ira»c, JC19.9SO. F/hold
available.—sourdas ft Co-. Oi-
723 6511.

MORTGAGES

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. H.W.B. bnpos-
I Into period property in eKceliant

location. ' sail, reception, dining
room, large kitchen/ breakfast
-roam.- 4 double beds.. 2 baths..,
37it. studio tee

. U additional

NORTH LONDON.—Frao UsL
approx. 400 houses, flats nnd
mauonollas svaltaMe on miusK.
Airivd SUm & Co. EM. 3989. Tel.
01-895 0091! 24-hour answering
service.

sevenoaks. — Exceptional stagle-
bturcy resldauco with south-fscino
*a-acre garden in private road.
Easy wraUdnn dUianco lo main line
station fOurlns Cross and Can-
non street .30 irdne.I Tnroe boa-
rooms (with ballt-te cupbosrog).

Modem blodc
3 bedrooms, large lounge, Mich-
an, bothroom, w.c. CH and CHW.
86 YRS LEASE. G.R. E35 p«a.

£14,950
MICHAEL RICHARDS ft CO.
401 Chiswick High Rd, W.4.

01-994 8512

?&sPatch
S

-
Tructior

KENSINGTON Ns.
r ,acilitie

LI'/UHY FLAT ;i

rooms, purpose built, CWj
|fa ; .

f jsa"*.^;ai
ninn ni

n9 0
akflr./bar ft flttad ^ifc. d Oi nfiro

ir

Perso
I» and rattans. -kj^Onan C5f'0n« rewh .01-602 oni efi*r ,a,ly v ,s rr

2 rooms, purpose muc, CWBC'
TfaJ .

year te*i
carpet*.

mna mil joconos,

mode .01-808 8918 *fMT

W.14

bedsi. 2 cloaks, utllttv area. C-H.
Parking for 3 care

”

ship, 39 Now Kings Road. s.w.G.
Ol-TSl 4404.

IICCER ft BETTER MorlgMeS. Be-
roernages. Csrfleid fimmaa*
Co., Ltd.. 17B Temple Chambers.
Tnopte Avc.. EG4, 01-353 S457,

'aridng for 3 cars. Front court
are and a rear patio. Viewing]
Ujhly rpcoramendro. Eyre Eitnre

tease 3>„ years at Ei.soo ju,
Ekciustve nrlce £29.950.—-Alls-

Stand, S8« 55.W.

rooms (with ballt-te ropbasros).
bffuo baUiTDam. 20-ft lounge.
30- fL. dining room, fitted kllchrii.
cloakroom, large roor space with
dormer window isidubte for
conversion into Hvlno accommoda-
Oon. subloct _to_ m.i. Full gas
c.h. Gontflc. Soo.000 Freehold-—
Tairipr ft _ Tester, Sevenoaks
(0732) 68X54.

Attractive 1 bedroom Hat with
large sitting room opening
to own garden. Recently
modernised and decorum.
74 year lease.

LUXURIOUS
PIED A TERRE

W.6

EALING COMMON (Out)

*cP
£y<,7 9°rsii

>' '
• frnrri

1

>&S»uiH t
®a 57-

CJLt lelfldumc, stnicei
W-YEAR LEASE

% £17,280 btcl. I. ft f.

Tri. 248 3062 (office, hours}

£8,750

wiflm. /flinar,

redeconudT

'“uid h

engto -
--ring &

Telepliene 903 3301 . att 31
- offics hear*'

99 YEftRS LEASE- Elfi.OOPi ^Sfln..

MKHARL RfCHAROS ft CO’
WC8%Sm®iS*u' -^.PiacoH
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THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 LB the

S

Litlnr of AUSWOOD Untiled.
Uture. of BosUuas: Haulage con-
trtcWI.
u'INDING-VP ORDER MADE 28lb
ratraaiy. )W.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET*
iREDITORB 6lh May. 1977. at
Wan C20, Allan dc House. Hoibom
Viaduct. London. EC1N -HD at
1 0.00 o'clock.
rtMUUBUTORIES do The same day
and as Bio suns place at 10.30
° J+r*SADPLER. OfHeist Receiver
u. — and Rrovtahmai Liquidator.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 104a |q the

fKSGW1

Umliod. Nature of Bualnvri; Tourpmion.
Ma’Jm

D
lg?7

UP ORDE,i MADE sl«

CREDITORS 4th Mae. 1977. atRoom 030. AllnnUc Houae. Holbom
Viaduct, London EClN 2HD. u10.30 o'ctec*.

ctmiriboteeiB#, on the same dayan at the lame dulb at 11 .0a0 dock." w-„ CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Pravunul

THE COMPANIES ACT.' 194fl In Iho
Liquidator.

WdwTufc
jj? jqwtRV

4
urailed^

*

WINDINCjUP ORDER MADE SBIh fj^tiu cr
°* “““tera*: Jo'nery Mmu. ™l COWflNJES. ACJ,_ 1e«i 1n mu

D^X ’und PILACE el rJRST MEET- ?^5mC°'V?Jj-7
ORDER MADE 28Ut

CREDITORS 6U1 May. 1977 at RlP?.
"ld **EACE or FIRST MEET-

H»^-L2SSI&r
' fiW 2Lp

H1« 41h May. !977 at
3.00 o'clock. - ** mSmS.S39*,

Templar House. 81 high
CONTRlBlJTORtES on tho name dev iS'o^

,
i;0JfOMan‘ WC1V 6U* 01

«nd at Iho iamo dLjcc at H.Ma _ . __

Appointments Vacant

t?&£. 'I™ 4"n° *>toCT ** -» «, mo m-n. dayU Official Racrlmr 0 s-"n“ P1*** « 12-30™ ^ovtalonol Liquidator,
j

0
.BATES. orfWta

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Tn

1*
5?

«

MADE ™E_COMPANrnS.ACT. 1948 In (he
ana' place or first SS caponi cl’utch BAUS

„ CREDfrcirtS Oth May 1977. at ““f*" 5 Da*J^

Jfr-S MaSD
K5iUP ORDER MAOE =“

^CONTIHBUTOH IES on the name MEETINGS*:
1*1 PlACE °*. F1RSl

SvS.SE'*
al Ulc B*w» at 10.30. BaS^En?1*®. 31&. Me*. 1?7T. atW

i«aft®Riid p£SS£Ji
vu^

?£Linaon\ciN
0
S&> m^SS

SHI NORTHERN GAS PIPELINES LTD.

TENDER NOTIGE
1. Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited invite tenders from
manufacturers for supply of the following Linepipe on
C&F Karachi Pakistan basis

Handler Material

SN-4027/77 Linepipe

Size 1” to 6’

Approx.

Quantity

298 kra

Tender

Closing Date

andTime

8 Jone 1977

1100 hours

Tender

Opening Date

and Time

8 June 1977

1105 hours

V-- ^

?v£EHOLD
'

• ;-s-cw 1^

nder £2aI

NVESTBR I

PERTY

XCESS TO
< SROADS

?50
j

! »:.* :..ihB5'

yjQHUN
*y :: 63389 eres.

.'irA'
. -.. _-i tckoJk^

: -«w

2. Interested manufacturers are invited to apply for the Tender
Documents specifying the Tender Number to the following
address:-

The Managing Director,

Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited.
Monnoo House, Montgomery Road,
P.O. Box No. 56. LAHORE- PAKISTAN.

' 9i final tender must reach the Company before the closing
date and timementioned above.

THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
OF THE SUDAN

Roads and Bridges Public Corporation

NOTICE
TO CONTRACTORS

FOR
-PREQUALIFICATION

Tenders vrfH be invited during August 1977 for the
..veonttroctian- utia gmajor asphalt paved trunk road of

TOpradmarefir .SO- fan* length along the Blue Nile from
-Samar' to Damazm, and a 50 km. branch road to GeraWn,
in The Democrat:{RepubUc of The Sudan. The work will
be financed -by $» Government of The Sudan and a loan
provided ’ JcSflfly by The Arab Fund for Economic ?n<r

Social Devdopment .and the Kuwait Fund for Arab
Economic Development.

Tbe Roads ''and Bridges Public Corporation requests-
international Toad construction contractors who may be
interested ia.&e execution of these; works to furnish the
information required on the ,r Contractor Preqoalification
Dais Sheet ” winch may be obmined through the offices of
the Consultants to the Corporation. Contractors who in the
ophdon of Tbe Roads and Bridges Public Corporation are
'qnafified to undertake work of such magnitude will

.
subsequently be invited to collect tender documents during
August 1977 for submission of tenders at tbe end of October
2977. The construction works include asphaltic concrete

£
?ing, bridges, miscellaneous structures, and other
ideotai works.

, Exeqpallf?cation Dpp from interested contractors must be
received by the Director General. Roads and Bridges Public
Corporation, P.O. Bos 75S, Khartoum, Sudan—not later
than 30 June .1377. _f

“ Contractors 'Prequalification Data Sheets” may be
obtained from the offices of the Consultants at

:

O'clock "'*W ‘

CWTRrauTOiUES on Iho aom.-

o'ci(^k
d “ fte sanv* ***** 01 2 30

M. w. J. CHRISTMAS. Ornclal
Ri-c-iver and Provisional
Liquidator.

TOE COMPANIES ACT. J 948 In (ho
r^hannd .

^HEVEIi/TA CRIME
of ausl-

28^?«K97?H1>ER RIADE

•dmei?* ptACE ^ FmsT
_ CREDITORS OUl May, 1977. m
5‘J3

ri G20 Attaauc House. Hoibum
Viaduct. London ECIN 2HD H
13.0a o'clock oi noon

CONTRIBirrORltiS on the samoSay and at Uto same piaco at 12.30o clock
N. SADDLER. Official RocMvor
add Provisional Liquidator.

s-’ST OROER “«» “«
. DATE

«O-0P ORDER MADE 31St

and PLACE of FIRST
CRmrroRS 6Ui May. i«T7. atRoom C320. AU»mc tloaso. HoftoroY^ t

i'c l̂

don ECJN 2«° «
C^^TOIBUTORIES on tho same

Sclock
1 *amB P*01* »« 11-30

N. SADDLER. Official Roceiver
«nd ProvlMonal Uquidator.

TOE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In the
or victohU i Dover"

LIdiIIkS Nature of Bublneur Ptm.
®rty

u
£TNOmc-UP ORDER MADE 21«t

_ DATE and PLACE e* first

GENERAL VACANCIES

NALGO
bas vacancies for District Officers in its Scottish, Southern,
South Wales and West Midland Districts based at Glasgow.
Reading, Cardiff and Birmingham. Duties Include trade
union organising activities and representing the Association
and Its members in various public services, nndor an
direction of tbe District Organisation Officer.

Salary scale is £5,001-£S,7IS per annum. A car is provided
(applicants must hold a current driving licence).

Particulars of ibe appointments and application forms can
be obtained ou request from the General Secretary, 1Mabledcm Place, London WC1H 9AJ. Completed forms must
be received by 4 May 1977.

AUTOMATIC JOURNEYMAN
SCREW MACHINIST NEEDED.
VTUUnq to relocate in UnUod
Slate*. State or Michigan. Above
cole wages end benefits. Send
resume and phone no. to

ACE GRINDING A MACHINE CO
2020 Winner Strom.
Walled Lake. Michigan

48088 U.S.A.

DRAUGHTSMEN/WOMEN

Mechanical and pipe layout

draughtsmen/women required.

Experience tn water treatment

plant useful, but not essential.

£3,000-£4,000

Contracts worldwide

Tel. : Miss A. Slyira

Bi-water Ltd.

CONTRACT ENGINEER

With experience tn the
design and managing of pot-
able water supply contracts
and of operating as a team
leader with own draughting
stiff, buyer, progresjor. area
supervisor and Installation

staff. Contracts totalling £2
million annually. Age 35-43.

C3.5004U.500. Telephone or
writ* tor application form tn

Miss A. Slynn,

BIWATER LTD.,

Biwater House, Mill Road,

Holmwood, Dorking, Surrey.

Dorking 6671.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

West Yorkshire Metropolitan

County Council

DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION
AND ARTS

POST MEDIEVAL
ARCHAEOLOGIST
Pest Ref. LAI3003
ARCHAEOLOGY LTNn

Grade APS/5 C2.922-&4.095
(plus C312 supplement l

Applications are invited from
Honours Graduates or oihor
suitably qualified persons.
The successful applicant win
bo rasponslble fur undertaking
a survey of the Archaeology
of West Yorkshire for the
period 1500-1830 AD.

Application forms and further
details are available from the
Director of Manpower Services.
Raines House. Dcnby Dale
Road. Wakefield WF1 1HN. to
be returned not later than
May *2nd, 1977.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

MEETINGS:

£cin aH° •»

*ttBl£IX>RIE6 on tho Send“»yand at the same place at 12.00

«• W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official

u3SdSor.“'
a V™*™*

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
jjjrincrof W>ND°N FR^HOLD 5 -
VESiMENlS Llmitod Nature of

Proporty owners

1
ORDER AfADE

PLACE r FIRST

\Taduct London EClN 2HD SI12JD0
O CIOCJC

h^<2K1
*J
BIZTORIES J? 0,0 oamg

dfX “T!
- n 0,0 **““* P*«c* St 12.30

Investment and

Finance

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Commercial

Services

CONTRACT CARPETING for offices,
shops, hotels, etc. Under half
price. £1.05 pm- sg. yd. .Sampto*
S^jit on reguest. Telephone: Ol-
274 2823, John Bates Can-pots
Ltd-

TELEX THROUGH US-—Our telex
No- on your letterheads for £25
p.a.—Phone Beenoy Rapid TLX
Services. 01-434 7633.

H- J£- J- CHRISTMAS Official TELEX SPUDS up basinoas. Use
“A* Provtelonel our fast. aconomicaJ and confl-Uquldator, . orntui service. £25 p.a. Beency

Rapid The Services- 01-464 7635..

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 hi the
Matter of FIRSTCREfef OftKAGB
LlmUed Nature of Hallness: forage
proprietors ”

March^i977
'UP 0RDa WkDE^

PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 3rd May 1977. atRoom 239. Templar House, 81 High *h» JSJh

Holbom, London WC1V &LP at TT 19th AW
12.00 o'dock discorat ra
. CONTRIBUTORIES on The some ““ML' n „ ndayend at iho same place at 12J0 fff.-30p.qy.o'clock. lulls m issue

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisions. 1 1an Idator.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

‘ LONDON BOROUGH OF RED-
CE of FIRST BRIDGE BILLS

May 1977. at Lto Cl .100.000 maturing
House. 81 High “• Vi* 2wi July 1977, were issued
Itrciv 6U> «1 ra 19th April 1977 at the average

discount rate of 8.46875“* _per
annum. Application* totalled
£9.300.000. The ratal amount of
bUls in issue la £2 .600 .000,

G. U. PRICE
Borough Treasurer

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Iho
C3TY OP UVERPOOt' BUXS

Wj"? ? r
.
BROOKE^rPFING COM- £6.785.000 Bills due 20lh July

Limited Nature of Business: 1977 . dated 2Dth April 1977 were
swratra company tendo-pd for at an a varan 0 rate of

EXPERIENCED
BOOKKEEPER

For small Shipping Company
buad in W.l area. Salary
according to aga and experience
but not Isas *»» £3.000.

Phone: 486 5327
Arcan Shipping.

MASTER MECHANIC
TOOLMAKING—PRODUCTION

EQUIPMENT.

Ability to design, build,
maintain, supervise mala] pro-
Oicis isiaradngsi and assemb-
lies—knowledgeable in hydrau-
lics.

.. pneumatics—electrical
installations desirable. Plan: bi
Braokhru. New York. U.3.A.
.
Send restone: Lomarr In-

dustries. Inc.. 960 Brooklyn.New Yorit 11207. U.S.A,

STOCKBROKERS
Dealing room. 'Alert person
(19-25) with clear speech re-

quired to work on dealing

bbl». interesting work >na
pleasant conditions.

608 9688 x 28. after 10 i.m.

PICTURE RESEARCHER

with experience in home in-

teriors required. Apply in

writing lo

The Editor

Supetwlfe
Marshall Cavendish Partwoiks

Lid

58 Old Compton Street

WIV 5PA •

GENERAL ASSISTANTS
FOR HOTEL

, Wall educated country lor-
tng. rosponslble people required
to assist in small high class
hotel, permanent or seasonal,

BRYNDERWENN HOTEL

AUSTRALIA

Applications are Invited lor the
to]lowing posts, tor which

I applications clou on the date*
shown- SALARIES (unless

! otherwise staled) era as follows:
Professor, SA29.687; Associate
Professor, SA24.S71 ; Research
Fellow. SA13.8H-SA18,a»;
Senior Lecturer, SA18.795-
SA22.010; Senior Teaching
Fallow, SA11.851-SA1 3,667.
Further details, conditions of
Bppotnhueut tar each pool,
mothod of application end
application lorm, when

i applicable, may be obtained from
the Association oi

I
Commonwealth Universities,
(Appis), 38 Gordon Square,
London WC1H OPF.

Universitv of Tasmania
READER OR SENIOR
LECTURER IN
PSYCHIATRY
Afptlcouons ore mraculxrty

sought from candidates with a
spec .3 1 Interest in research In la
end dcvclopmeni of tuactiuig
methods in Psych ‘jtry. or in
psychiatric epldrntiology, or in
ihr- urulng up and evaluation of
community psychiatric services.
The appolntmetu Is pxrUatiy
iondrtJ by the Tasmanian Mental
Health Serriw Comm «•Hon .i*id
some consulting work for that
Ormml'-'-jn urn 0^ carl n| ,

duties of Uic appoliueo. Salary
plus a emucal leading in the
region of SA5.000.

14 May. 1977.

University of New South
Wales
Sydney

DIRECTOR OF THE
SOCIAL WELFARE
RESEARCH CENTRE
The Centre has been

established by ihe University
with the financial support of the

!
Australian Government id
undertake and sponsor research
on aspcc&s ot soc'Jl welfare In
Aiu-Talla. The Director should
have an undcratandina or
Aiisirailan society and of the
various systems which ore
likely to affect Australian social

,
welfare. He or she wlB be

I expected lo provide leadership ht
the planning and direction of
Ihe Centre's research
progronune and lo develop and

I
moJntun effective collaboration
wuh pccnle from a wide range
of disciplines and organtsattens.
Aoptfcanis should have superior
quaMflcotions and relevant
roseorcb crperlenre in the social
sciences as well a* experience
In the ac’m'nls'r-it'an ot rauarat
programmes. Pralcssorlal
•al.vry.
20 May. 1977.

arrangements (or some
undergraduate prartlCPl CNHH
and wai be oxpened to
bit: tale pew course
developments. He w)U be
encouraged to undcrMko
meaieh with one of ihe
existing nutrch gzaups in die
Department, whlah has good
modern fjcltli'cs.
20 May. 1977.

St Mark's College
(attWated lo tlw UnhrergRy ot
Adelaide. South .Australia, a* a
Residential College lor lien
Students)

MASTER
The Coliege was established

Ui if<35, under the aogu oi the
dHurrii oi Lngfand. dose to Ihe
I'wvers.ti- of Adelaide, fi now
avrommoda^cs aixirMlnutDlvlW .Todeuls and nuora. wllh
an extensive ratorkil system to
san>:vmcm Lmvcipuy leaching,
and a Chepel. Library and
recreational faculties. Salary,
allowances and olher ccndtUans
will bo In accordance with
Qualifications and cvprrienco bat
n is expected that mo aggregate
salary will approximate lhal of
a Reader.

30 June. 1977.

Australian National
University
John Curtin School of Medical
Research

CHAIR OF CLINICAL
SCIENCE
The Department or Clinical

Science Is one of nine
Deparnnciti* In tho John Curtin
School of Medical Research and
Is located a short distance Irom
mo School Ui Ihe Canberra
Hasp Hal. Tho Profcsior will be
appointed until age 65. He will
nwo bo oppafctied Head of
Department for an initial term
which would bo determined by
me University alter consunation
with in*' Professor. The
appointee, who should be
medical iv quaiUJri. will bo
resronslble for research work
In me Doparfmeni and should
himself cuntrlbuia lo ihl»
reyrareft by developing a field
of clinical sclcnco. Cl hi leal
duties may be undertaken
within the Hosrilal. No
rr-PWon Is civced on Uie field
of clinical science to be
deccviiW, bu- an aor.iiCant
whose inlcrce.s roia.'e riosely
lo r-’Miarth a'ready being done
In iho SrhoQl would bv
prererred. Si*ary SA31.581 plus
a rllnJcal loading of SAS.OOO.

15 June, 1977.

Ltanbcdrog 257
GwjTOdd

North Wales

£4,000+ OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR

tor « _professions l dnn near
Flew Street. Ideal candidate
will bo 45 + with admm ability
to ensuse the smooth running
of the office. Duties Include
Menu intent of clerical and sec-
retarial Staff, responsibility for
stationery, maintenance, etc.
Odds. GortOn * Assoc Lid.

628 4835
(Personnel Consultents »

.

PROFESSOR OF
BUILDING
Faculty or Architecture
The Professor appointed Will

become Head of Uic Schocfl of
Building. Subject to the consent
of the Urtverstiy Council,
protesters may cindertake a
iUntied amount of higher
consaUallvc work.
5 August. 1977,

University of Adelaide

SENIOR TEACHING
FELLOW IN ORGANIC
CHEMISTRY
(Ref. 7.1)

Should have completed a
Pti.D. degree. wHJ devote half
of his time to leaching and
olher half to research. Ho will
bo responsible for supervising

CHAIR OF
EXPERIMENTAL
PATHOLOGY
The University Is proceeding

utrh an apro Inimcm to the
Chair of Experimental
p--: hoi ci iiy, Appllca; Ions ara
lnvliod Irom research workers
Interested in those areas at
basic research concerned with
disrate croctfK-os. The
Prole*sor will be appointed unlit
age 65. He wlil also be
appointed Hoad of Department
for an initial term which
would be determined by lha
University after consultation
with the Protester. Tho
appointee will be rc.ponslblo
for Iho research work In Uie
Departmom and will bo
expected lo contribute u> this
research through his own work
in exprrmenr>i patiioJoar.
Salary SA31.5R4.

15 June. 1977.

RESEARCH FELLOW
—DEPARTMENT OF
PHYSICAL
BIOCHEMISTRY

Applicants should be
InlernteH ui lolnuig one of two
groups. Tno first 4s engaged <n
tho following Helds of research;
the physical properties of
biological macromolecufes in
solution: Interacting proieln
syyemk and ligand binding

:

consecutive enzyme catalysed
reactions. The second is
invest Igatln enzymatic
transition state configuration
and the relationships between
molecular conformation and
biological actirey of
barb'ioraics. Research Fellows
should have a Ph.D. degree or
equivalent ewrrtenco.

1 June. 1977.

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 4th May 1977. at

SEMS.rftsj’iss;s
o’clock

, CONTRIBUTORIES On the same
day and at the same piaco ax 10.30

I

day and at the same piaco ax 10.30
o’clock.

N. SADDLER . Offlriaf Receiver
and ProvtaVoua] Uquldatar.

AprU 1977 and are tho only City of
Liverpool Bus outstanding.

Tre^^fcny

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

Berger International,

100 HaJsted Street,
East Orange,
New Jersey 07019,
U.S.A.

Kampsax International A/S
Dagznaaiuis
12, H.C. Andersens
boulevard,
DK-1553 Copenhagen V.,
Denmark.

THE ROYAL COURT, THEATRE,

I

S!t»ne_ Square. require* s Prase

rad enterprise usertiiaL^-Plelie
rihB Anne JcuktaS. 730 4705.

’^ati™O Apoeaj io start work
hnmedltaelr ic help rat**, money
for our OQanpic Yachtsmen.
Must own car rad bo praparad

Generous holiday*. XrdgMsbrtdga I
3 Asjwhr quaUflad solicitor*,

office. Please cotuari Denny ?V,Jloar magistrates'
Symes. 684 7172. ggks. Basis EmptoymanL 625

( "‘"tX]
j1 .(’J)

or fiom the CtHWnltants* offices in The Sudan at

:

Berger/Karapsax' P.O. Box 1671
. . Block 7R BE

71st Sweet
Khartoum 2

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 to ®«
Matter Of CHE3RIDCiE PROPER-
TIES Limited .Nature Of BmImM!
Ptcdhtto dov^opere
~.Ylt¥PtnP-v^ order made
21ri March 1977
PATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 4th M«y 1977, at

Room G20 Atlantic Hoau. Homorn
viaduct London EClN SHlj at 11.00
o'clock
CONTRIBUTORIES On the auno

day wnu at the samo place at 11.50
o'clock.

H-.tr. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional

CED

DEMOCRATIC AND POPUUR
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE SONATRACH

r:'.

-. -i • .?:* s >•

SONATRACH
Engineering and Development Division

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

TO TENDER
International tenders are Invited for the construction and handing over

In a turnkey state of a natural gas liquefaction plant with a production

capacity of 105,000 million thermal units per year at Skikda,

Trie project includes :

•
" Design engineering and preparation of construction

drawings.
• Supply of materials.
• The . construction of production plant, storage and

despatch facilities, provision of services, buildings and
. roads.:

• Commissioning of plant
•

. Training of personnel.

Tender specifications may be obtained only by companies known
internationally as constructors of gas liquefaction or similar plant

aqairist payment of DAlOOO and production of references, as from

25 March, 1977, from SONATRACH, Projet GNL-EST Skikda—Zone

industrieile, Tel. 95—57—40.

Bids should be sent before 15 August, 1977, to Monsieur fe Vice

President Engineering & Developpement SONATRACH, 10, Rue du

Sahara, Hydra, Algiers.

They should be placed in two envelopes, the inner one of which should

be marked “ OFFFIE GNL-EST-SOUMISSION—CONFIDENTIELLE—NE
PAS OUVRIR

AUSTRALIAN
MUTUAL PROVIDENT

SOCIETY
EsuxbKshed 1849

128th

ANNUAL MEETING
NOTICE is hereby given
that the ONE HUNDRED
AND TWENTY-EIGHTH
ANNUAL MEETING of tbe
members of the Society win
be held In the Society’s Head
Office Bunding, Sydney
Cove, at 11-30 ajn. on
Wednesday, 25th May, 1977,
for the purpose of :.

L Receiving end considering ihe
aecoents. the balance sheet and
reports of the Board and the
auditor* tor ihe year ended
31st December, 1976:

2. Receiving the declaration of
" the result of (he election of
Directors:

3. Electing an Auditor in lien

of D. J. Russell, B.Ec., F.C-A.
.
who retires in terms of By-
law SS and is eligible for re-

election;

4. Transacting any other business
' that may be brought before
the Meeting in accordance with
(he Society’s By-laws.

Head Office: Sydney Coro,
New South Wiles.

13lb April, 1977
By Order of the Board,
R. J. A. FOSCETT, Secretary

ALANOATE Local SUM. the speeui-
lar coMoltanu to the profession,
offer a confidential aemce lo
employers and stall at aQ levels.
Telephone tor appointment or
Write to Mr*. Rotate*. Mrs. Hart.-

or Mr Galas. 01-405 7201.
at 6 Graat Oneon St.. London.
W.O.3. (on Kbufiny).

GUILDFORD SOLICITORS ivqulra
Litigation Solicitor. Salary by
arrangement. Please wnhoai
Guildford 75281.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

COMMUNITY INDUSTRY
CENTRAL LONDON

We are e government granted organisation employing throughout
Great Britain those young people who have difficulty in getting
and keeping jobs. Our purpose is to help Iham gain better employ-
ment opportunities by developing their work and aesoriated skills
ihrough practical work experience on environmental end com-
munity tasks combined with extensive individual personal support
and guidance.

We have 42 area offices employing about 4.600 people. The
CKftioiis we based In ihe London oltice, but some travel
throughout Great Britain will be necessary-

Personnel Manager
Starting salary £4.678

(Including supplement of £313 and London Weighting of £445)

We require e Personnel Manager lo plan, advise end administer
all aspects of Industrial relatione and personnel poHcy Including
recruitment and selection, the review of terms and conditions ot
8ervice and the maintenance or personnel records and manpower
statistics. The successful candidate will have had management,
administrative and negotiating experience and a sincere interest
in both people and youtii employment.

Project Manager
Starting salary £4,678

(fnciudiflg supplement of £313 and London Weighting of £465)-

OPENINGS st all levels hi tbe pro-
fession.—Gabriel Dulftf Conatti-
tancir, Kensington. 01-581 0895.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL

o«w J. Tin Tim

DRAWING OF BONDS

We require a Prelects Manager lo plan and advise upon proleda
undertaken by Qommunity industry lo ensure the maximum con-
tribution towards the development of young employees. The
successful candidate will have planning, estimating and technical
experience covering a wide aspect of manufacturing and con-
struction industries and a sincere interest in youth unemployment

Further details, application form and job specifications
from: Community Industry, King House, 11 Westboums
Grove, London W2 4UA. Tel: 01-229 9713.

Frustrated Graduate?
0. & M. or related experience, mid -2Os, but no scope to
scire real problems and implement new procedures ?
Our clients are a fast-growing Computer Consultancy,

based in Central London. Because of their rapid growth
they need someone like You to analyse. Improve and
document their internal administrative and information
systems.

If you make an effective contribution, then in 2 to 3
years’ time you could join one of their Professional
Consultancy Groups developing and Installing systems
in a wide range of Companies in tbe U.K. and Overseas.
The salary is negotiable around £4.000. For a com-

prehensive Job description and application form contact
Geoffrey Williams quoting reference 431/77.

CAREER ANALYSTS !!*
Personnel Assessment Division, Career House. T
90 Gloucester Place, London, W.l. flO
01-935 5452 (24 boors).

HONOURS E-l

GRADUATES ri

Where
'

would you
liketo
start your
career?

There are750 Tax Offices all overthe U.K. Ifyou join the Inland

Revenue as an Inspector of Taxes you can normally start work
in the part of the country you favour. Your career path is

carefully planned - later moves will ensure that you get
experience of a wide variety of tax problems. The thorough
training you receive will give you the ability to negotiate with

all kinds of businessmen and their professional advisers on
equal terms.

During your career you could take charge of the tax
affairs of an entire district, enjoying wide powers of

J
discretion. You may also spend periods on more
specialised aspects oi taxation and acquire an
enviable professional expertise - in Itself a valuable
careerasset
Qualifications: Under 32 and a degree with honours-
at least second-class honours ability Is normally
required. Final yearstudents may apply.

Ifyou start at 21 ,your salary should be over£4700 at 23, over
£6100 at 27. By your lata 30's you should be earning over
£9500 and by 40 you could be in a post taking you to £11000. .

Salaries up to £465 higher, in London.To find out more, and
for an invitation to visit a Tax Inspector, write to: Civil

Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants
,

RG21 1JB. Please quote: A/320/K/3 A

k DEVON
WALES

YORKSHIRE

LANCS

ANGLIA

WILTS

ESSEX

HANTS

SCOTLAND

LINCS

MIDLANDS

KENT

LONDON

The "«ni tnxcrval of four clear dope win be njqnlrtnl tor enwinatiwi

NTrw CcraH. ^t^wltbln'e Cana, London EC4*» 4DU, -q career that appeals toreason
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Private Secretary
toMDt

Wiltshire c. £4,000

The Managing Director of this major

international company seeks a highly

competent and experienced private

secretary. The job offers a wide variety

of work experience as, apart tram his

many Board activities, the Managing
Director undertakes a varied and

intensive programme of business

activities at home and abroad. This
systematic planning and preparation

feature prominently in his private

secretary's work and can involve

contact with many senior industrial

and public figures.

Naturally, at this level, you will also

expect to exercise considerable

initiative and influence in day-to-day

business matters. Confidentiality and
high technical skills (120/60) are, of

course, essential. The high level of

caJibre candidateswho will enjoy

ample scope for organisational ability,

numeracy and business Involvement

You must have at least five years

similar experience at Board orsenior

management level.

Salary is negotiable and there are fun

fringe benefits including assistance

with relocation.

(Ref:G2107[T)
REPLIES will.be forwardeddirect,
unopened and in confidence to the

clientunlessaddressed to ourSecurity

Managerlisting companies to which
they may not be sent. They should
include comprehensive careerdetails,

notrefer to previous correspondence
withPAandquote the reference on the

envelope.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1 X 7LE Td: 01 -235 6060 Telex: 27874

LOOK NO FURTHER!
American Mining Company's Lohdon

Office, modem, small, friendly, comfort-

able, 5 minutes Victoria, 1 minute St

James’s Park seeks young Secretary/

Assistant for International- Iron Ore Sales

Manager. Good secretarial skills and plenty

of initiative essential. Opportunities for.

advancement if you are intelligent,

enthusiastic and energetic.

^Secretarial Assistant c £4,000
Luxury Mayfair Offices
If you are aged'26-34 and would enjoy tanning a small:

office. Hits is an Idea! opportunity -for you. Trading, vyiti}

overseas clients our company requires aiflityto usc telexas

wed as good shoitfiand^ing. Ari "ideal "own bods"
situation itef, B.47) •

EXCELLENT SALARY AND FREE

LUNCHES

Please phone 01-839 5571 ext 12m ii ii i

TELEVISION INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
|

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY |

£3,400 |
This is an opportunity for a mature and responsible 1
Secretary, aged 25 plus, to become part of the small,

"
v«f 4Un l-imnnl Tnl/unAi

A memberofPA International

Facilities Company in Europe. Elased in pleasant
West End offices, the successful applicant will have
first-class secretarial skills, together with initiative

and common sense, and a professional attitude in

dealing with clients. A knowledge of foreign languages
would be advantageous, but is not essential.

SECRETARY
SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD.

BE SPOILT

FOR CHOICE

Benefits include own office with IBM Executive, 3
weeks holiday and contributory pension scheme.

Please telephone Sue Thoriby on 01-637 2477 for an
appointment.

will shortly have a vacancy for Secretary to the Finance
Director. The successful applicant will have good secre-

tarial skills and experience In the financial or legal fields

would be an advantage. Good salary and excellent

conditions of employment, including 25 per cent discount

on personal purchases. Subsidised luncheon facilities, 4
weeks holiday p-a. Pension and group BUPA schemes.

SDacrallsIng In the more
select secretarial appoint-
ments Top Type have fust
Uie vacancy to suit yoo.

Applications in writing giving details of education and
roerience should be sent to The Personnel Executive.experience should be sent to The Personnel Executive,

Simpson (Piccadilly) Ltd., 34 Jeraiyn Street, London,
S.W.I.

At present we have over 30
vacancies with salaries

ranging from £3,500 to
£4,500 hi a variety of Helds
throughout London. (Though
we do concentrate on me
West End. City and Victoria.)

You'll find we have a
refreshingly professional yet
informal approach to . busi-
ness. so tt you are looking
for a rather Special secre-
tarial appointment, come to
us and be spoilt tor choice.

BI-LINGUAL
(English/French) Secretary

Required for Managing Director of International drinks
company marketing such famous brands as PERNOD.
BISQUIT, SUZE and a selection of fine wines.
AppDcants (aged 25+) should have impeccable short-
hand and typing skills in both languages (with English
as the mother-tongue) and should enjoy working in
a very busy environment.

Applications in writing with full curriculum vitae and
salary required to :

Ms J. F. MERCER,
J. R- FARRINGTON 9c CO LTD
160 NEW BOND STREET.160 NEW BOND STREET,
LONDON W1Y OSE

Top Type
(Mary Overran*

SeatuMDfc./
39New Bond Street
London W1Y9HO
Td: 01-493 2133/0800

SECRETARY
TO MANAGEMENT

TTie Management of die London Branch of Japanese
Bank in the City seek a smart, well-eduoated Secretary
with excellent English and ability to compose own
letters. Accuracy and reliability are essential. Age
20-30.

Commencing salary minimum £3,000 negotiable.

Bonus twice a year.

'PHONE MISS BISSEKER
01-606 6101, extension 212

Salary ..wound M.
BUPA and other
Applicants ifliould .

in Central London.

Write to

BOX 1052 J. THE TIMES

glvtnn full detail* of earn.

qnalJxtaiUons and experience
etc., also enclosing
photographs

MELLON BANK
rotiulre* a

SECRETARY

I I
I U ! . !

Administrative Secretary
Senior Partner or medium sized, rapidly expanding firm of
Chartered Surveyors in Kensington requires P-A./Secretary, a
post with excellent prospects suitable Ior a mature person having
a sound knowledge of office procedural, a flair lor organisation,
management of personnel, and utmost reliability.

Non contributory pension scheme, free permanent health Insurance
schema, and Luncheon Vouchers.

COMMENCING SALARY £4.250 PER ANNUM WITH
REVIEWS IN JUNE AND DECEMBER EACH YEAR.

Writs irith fun details. In confidence, to R. G. Hunter,
RA.I.CXS., Hunter and Partners, 37-39 Abingdon Road,
Kensington, London W8 6AH.

In their Business Development
Area to work for four or. itvw

officers,

Doties tndude some audio,

booking travel arrangements and
accurate shorthand and lyptng.

Id return, we offer a good salary

plus fringe benefits Including on
jn”«al bonus, lunchnon voucher*
and low-Interest rale loans and
mortgage facilities.

Honrs. 9.30 a-m.-3.15 p.m.
Office close to TOwer HUl Under-
ground 4 Telephone 01—188 243d,
Miss Daphne Them, tor more
details and an application form.

. Chairman's PJL (no S/H) ... to £3,600
Mayfair

"

Asmart attractive and xrtaSigant carifoate(2535). Usedto
wridtigwiths^brpiMptejrrthebusinesswofklisraiuired

to assist-tie Chairman in the social and atfrintstrative

functions associated vwth the running.of a lajge. public

retail group. Good typing Luxury offices. (ref.‘A.48F
' ' ~

Director's Sec.jp.A. £3*500 Nag.

Hammersmith . ..

Our efiant offers the opportunity of using your initiative aid-
organisational ability Whin ,the informal friendly environ-

ment of their London Sales Officer Those with good
secretarial skills, the ability to converse and compose
.correspondence n' Gemiao, French (or 'both) and a
responsible outlookvnU suit. (ref. A46)

SENIOR P.A.
WEMBLEY TO £3,600

Out client, a highly successful service onenured company and
pm of one at the world's largest groups, ts looking for an
aroaUiUe* intelligent, able person with am appetite fur pressure
and plenty of responsibility to work In the vital Commercial/
New Business Departm ent, The emphasis is dearly on admini-
strative effldancy and flexibility, requiring good secretarial skills,
although most of the typing wlB he delegated. The offices are
luxurious and the atmosphere Is lively and informal. Fringe
heneHU Include a subsidised canteen, season ticket loan*, a social

club etc. This could be seen as a first rfo— " stepping atone ”
for someone looking fbr a non-secretarial career in the long
run. as the company can offer opportunities to the candidate who
can prove his/her abilities and skills in this Job.

M. E. Cagser, London Office Reference 1906477.

Male or female candidates should telephone hi confi-
dence fox 3 personal history form to HOGGETT
BOWERS SELECTION LTD., Sutherland House, 5/6
Argyll Street, Wl£ 6EZ. Telephone 01-734 6852.

Offices also In Birmingham, Glasgow.- Leeds, Manchester, New-
castle and Sheffield.

ElReed
Executive Secretaries
The Selection Consultants for Top Secretaries

Dumbarton House, 68 Oxford SL, London WIN SUATeU 01 -638 33331.

SECRETARY/P.A.
BECKENHAM — TO £3^50

Tins post with a leading office equipment manufac-
turer will fully utilise your secretarial, organisa-
tional and numerate skills. Our Financial Director
has wide ranging responsibilities and as Ins Secre-

tary/P.A. you wlU be involved in all the activities

of the Group.
The preferred age bracket is 2545 and we would
like to hear from competent senior secretaries who
can show us that a sense of urgency end sense of

humour are not mutually exclusive qualities!

Please contact : Brian Kemp, Group Personnel Man-
ager, Twinlock LtcL, Croydon Road, Beckenham,
Kent. Tel : 01-650 4818.

I
l
l
lTTT,r,

ff

SECRETARY

INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING

PUBLISHERS
Managing Director of young lively and busy illustrated

An experienced Secretary with flood Shorthand and Typing fe
required for the Senior Management of a small and successful
Company In tha City. The work will be varied and will include
dealing with overseas clients, use of falax,

.
arranging travel,

entertaining, etc.

The Company la looking, tor a cheerful and enthusiastic girl who will

be closely Involved In the running of tha business. Salary £3.200 to
£3.500 par annum, plus bonus and other fringe benefits.

Hofbom, needs first-class, REPEAT, FIRST-CLASS,
Secretary/Assistant
The successful applicant will have to work on their

own initiative and become involved, in aJI aspects and
at all levels, so resourcefulness and personality are

as important as very high secretarial skills. Non-smokers

only, please.

SECRETARIES FOR STAFF

DEPARTMENTS

£2,950-£3,400

Reuters, the world news organisation, has vacancies in
the Staff Department for. experienced secretaries, who
have the ability to work on their own initiative and
accept responsibility.
The work is varied and interesting and of a highly

confidential nature. Starting salaries will be between
1 £2^50 and £3,400 p-a., according to age and ejqjerience.'

Hours of work are 930 to 530, 4 weeks annual holiday.
If you are looking for an interesting; position in an
international environment please telephone or write to

Mrs. J. Lawton, REUTERS,
85 fleet St., London EC4P 4AJ.
Telephone : 01-353 6060, exL 262.

SOCIAL PA/SECREIARY
Helpless gentleman holding the position of Senior Partner within
a firm of Chartered Architects in W.C.2 Is In need of super
efficient P.A. to organise and cope with his various personal
end social commitments rarely Involved, in the business Itself.

Salary circa £3.500. ... -

DESTINATION MAYFAIR!
Join the exciting world of super tankers end become the efficient

Secretary to a Director of. small, but prosperous Greek Ship

Chartering Firm, working Inluxurious sarrouridings. A knowledge
of telex useful, as In constant touch with their overseas agents.

Salary circa £3,500.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 NEW BOND STREET, W.T.-

01-499 0092 -01-493 5907.

NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE

Personal Assistant & Secretary
Salary : Circa £3,700

Required for the District Administrator of Tower Hamlets Hoalth
District. Ho seeds high level secretarial snm»ort to assist him m
his task of oDKOTtUaalrag and developing the health service*, to

Apply with career detaffs to

:

ST. JOHN MACKENZIE LIMITED,
10-12 Creechurch Lane,
London EC3A 5AD.
Tel : 01-283 6211 Ext 3701.

SALARY £3.300 PA. PLUS EARLY REVIEW

Phone Trisha Palmer on 01-935 8307

London's East End. The work Is demanding and requires consider-
able organisational ability, competence on detail, skin Ui dealing
with people and absolute discretion. •

.

SECRETARY
For Publishing Company

TO £3,500
Director and General Manager of a major Newspaper/
Magazine Publishing House requires a Secretary.
Good shorthand and typing required plus ability to
work on own initiative.

Please telephone today . . .

miss McCarthy,
UNITED NEWSPAPERS LTD.

23-37 TUDOR STREET, LONDON EC4Y 0HR.
TEL. 01-583 fltflfl.

ooooo©o©ooooooo©ooo©oo©ooooo©«ooooooooooe

| SUCCESS! §
© After 10 years In telephone selling we have found moat of the ©

§ answers. This means that e career in our telephone Bales Q
O department Is rewarding financially and has a greet deal of Job o
© satisfaction. ®
® Our learn is continually expanding In an effort Id keep Industry ?

0 advised of the training necessary to step killing and Injuring q
O people. O
O To Join our I earn you will be aged 25-35. have a pleasant ©

j|
speaking voice, determination and the ability to team. g

© Interested ? ®

O Can British Safety Council, London, W.S, on O
O 01-741 1231, ext. 50 or 58. ©
O O
©©©0©©0000©0©©©©©©©00000©0©00©90000©0©S©e

S day week. 3 weeks and 3 days be Uday.
Contact: D. J. Kenny. District Administrator. 53 Philpot Street.
London El 2JH. TbL : 01-247 5924.
Towor Hamlets Hearth- District—port of The City an& Bast..London
A.H.A. i Teaching > .

- - • ' •

SECRETARY/P.A.

7 WEEKS HOLS
NWS

EXECUTIVE SECPETARY
W. BID. OIL CO.

C. £3.800
A really top fligfit Secretary 3a
required u look after the
Rn.l.. In a fimrSenior ExocuUvo

.
In a new

Dept, of this loading Oil Co.
Iarmed to handle Us growing,
business In Uib- Middle East. ,

There win be lots of anputis-
l
me: and lots of resppnrtMUty.

Benefits include 50p L.V.s
per nay. flexible hours,
pension schema.

T«t. Brenda Terry
- 01-405 7711

David white Assoc
(Consultants) .

SECRETARY S
sought for non commercial
organisation. Good shorthand

end typing essential. Know-
ledge of French. German or

Spanish required. Salary

£3.000 negotiable, according
to experience, and qualifica-
tions. plus bonus and LVs.

Please call lie Evans,
01-SSG 1101.

(nnnon

ESTATE
AGENTS

Up to £4 f
200

The young Senior Pannier
or a union CRv Esis&a and™beny Agents needs an- ahhii, unu, nit
cJfKdmr, wrll groomed Scc-
rwary.PA Id join him Ui
Ws super period house
ofHCw. The rlpht person
upuid arrange and bo In-
cluded In social engage-
ments. look after clients in
51' absrncc and see the

smooUtlv. If you
are between 37 and VI. andW

.*.5L .
"“1 Involvement

i.working the.same hours as
ne docs i mease ring us
now.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
_ .Lawrence HMto
3/6 Trump Street. EC2

01-605 2611

SECRETARY/PA
A Secrolary/P.A. is required lor a busy Managing Director of a
large national group of companies. Applicants should be confident,

1

experienced Secretaries, used to commerce or industry, looking
for a secure responsible post with plenty of scope lor individual
initiative, responsibility and flair. Ago is not vital bui probably 25
to 40.

The Group head office is small, located at Wembley, bul
planning to move io Wallord.

Conditions of employment are excellent and a starting salary
Of £3,485 is offered.

PHONE 01-903 7244 OFFICE HOURS OR KING'S LANGLEY
(40) 63083 EVENINGS OR WEEKEND.

MANAGING DIRECTOR'S

SECRETARY, W.1
£3,700

We are the Hotels Division of the EMI organisation
and we need an executive secretary (male or female)

who can carry out all tiie norma! top secretarial duties.
Applicants should I*e aged 28-40 with top speeds and
used to dealing with top line managers.

Benefits Include staff restaurant, pension scheme and
discount on staff purchases.

For further details or to arrange an interview ring
Gail Drelzke on 734 8874.

C90COOOOOOOOOOOOQOOC

SECRETARY TO

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY TO WORK

UNSOCIAL HOURS
The Chairman of a financial

organisation la tho Wort End
requires first-class Shorthand/
Audio Secretary lo assist Him
out » normal office houra- Ex-
perience or the precessions nr
banking would be advantageous.
An excellent salary would be
paid to the right person. Phone
486 704i and ask Joy Moss
for (urthor details.

HOLIDAY

Travel Marketing Organisation

based central London requires
Seermary/Asslrtant for young
energetic Directors. Small but ex-

panding company.. Age 24-35,

Audfe/sherthand, bogs -of

Initiative, languages «a advan-
tage. Salary negotiable 10 C3.2S0
p.a. Plus holiday perim.

Phone:

01-580 8184

ENGLISH/GERMAN

SECRETARY
Required by firm of Importera
and Exporters near Green Park
elation, to work lor Salas Execu-

tive. Both English and Gorman
shorthand essential. Good con-

ditions. min. salary £3,000.

Holidays honoured. LVs.

Please telephone

for appointment

493 1208 ext. 14.

O Largo Wrtllo company a sub- A
u aidicy of imemalionel Group, g
O requires a Secretary forlhe g
A Managing Director la Fulham. 0
O Attractive salary modern o
O offices. IBM golfball type- o
q writer. Subsidized restaurant, o
O unlimited car parking. Q

required for a small team involved with 'the business
development and public relations of a leading West
End firm of chartered surveyors.

First class secretarial skills are needed-' -bur the
ability to contribute to the team's wide 'ranging
activities and responsibilities is just as important.

Excellent working conditions in friendly modern
office, with salary up to £3300 p.a.

Please telephone Chris Armon-Jones on

930 9731

CHAIRMAN
£4,000

This, InicmartOEul Mayfair
nasca Company roquircs a
Oiscroti P.A..-Secretary u>
jmsi Uio Chairman wlUi his
pnraic and business si fairs.
•Vjrd 25-J9.

CHELSEA DESIGNERS
£3300+ +

P-A. 'Secretary with admlnt-
biniiiue nair required to
isMsl In ihe dally num.vjc-
ment of this sinall rucvcss-
iul

, comp-imv IniiLiUue.
fk'xiwuiy and social suits
cssnnUal.

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD.

FLAIR?
Liaison/Admin Ability?
MD oi malar cosmetics Housfl

needs art aware, oiHiFie-ball.

Inietiigsnt senior secretary to

undertake a very wide variety
key tasks. Intelligence, desire

io organise and have complete
Imroiveroeiu are vital factors.

£3 . 7S0 * perks. ' -3.750 + perks. ’ -

GERMAN LANGUAGE?

Personnel $

§ Department 01-385 3333 J
O Ext 266 or 267. O
©£dOQ©6099©6OO9©OO9C

CIRCA £4,000 PA
O Senior sacrelary 25-40, fix Clly 0
• Banking Organisation- Varied q• dutiw-

§ STELLA FISHER BUREAU,

110 Strand. W.Ci
838 5644

(also open Sals. m
10 a.m.-12.a0 p.m.) §

Ar-iictant/Secretery
. for • Sate*/

Marketing Section of German
Co. town fUQlor), to C3.500 +.
bonus, perks. Flair for oo-ordln*

atien/admln. essential.

DOVE RECRUITMENT
PLANNING
405 9751/4,

COPY TYPIST
TO £3,000 PJL

Malar scientific project con-

ncuod- Vfltn world-wide popula-

tion are looking for a Copy
Typist pin: someone who would
tako an Interest In llielr worts,

enloys-lajronf work and Is look-

ing for fob satisfaction. Spanish

or French on advanlago.
Personal Secretary! £3.500 pm.
Inienuilorul Company Is look-

ing for a qulck-thlnklng lively

Pcrsorwl Secrelaty io wo** i®1

managing rtHrcior. Age to jO-

WINIFRED JOHNSON AG 8NCY
118 .Now Bend Sires*

.

, Leaden, w.1
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La creme de la creme
SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL EDUCATIONAL

THI PBNIse.WHUIT PMSONMUL.
439 B5B1

THE GO-BETWEEN

dAkmm s«w«v with lauto.&A SSurJP'OT?,
BM>wnmi£rabroad'

.
secretarial duties.Wsw^ “•Mo

*** or telephone Hiurmn Coin
NU-TYPE AGENCY

71 Haw Sana Strear. w.1 .
01-493 «7ST

HEARD THE NEWS!
Voung Partner o( W.1 Legal
Compan/ seeks Secretary/P.A.
to help him solve Marys
divorce. Dave’s mortgage and
MJcfc s court case. He II also
pay £3.500 + l_V‘3 am mis
year s hols honoured. Call

CAVENDISH PERSONNEL
637 7897

Sales

Secretaries

Secretarial Appointments

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGISTS
requires the following staff

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
svs™jjBSfs^^jsrwJSr snoss^ssrjafct^was -sar

ASSISTANT
EXAMINATIONS SECRETARY

B^nvKT?i^. at>p2lll
.
le^_vr,!JJ* "»P<msiWe ror the arrangement or

25?!?!5S
llon

2 “£ UWRteS courses. The usual secretarial skills are
I

®veniua]ly 10 work wlih muumai supor-

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

CANNON STREET EC4
to assist senior managers in ttie very busy Sales
Department of Spiilers Foods Limited, who market
such highly successful products as Choice Cuts.
Winafot. Choosy. Homepride Flour and Cook-in Sauces.
If you like the idea of considerable customer contact,
organising conferences, and have shorthand/typing
speeds ot 90/50 wpm, together with good secretariat
experience, then please telephone Mrs Rosemary
Evans on 01-248 5700, ext. 317,-to arrange an interview.
Negotiable salary, 1r8e lunches, season ticket loan.
Spiilers Limited, 4/6 Cannon Street, London EC4M
6X8.

THINKING SECRETARY
Small, self-contained unit of New York Company
dealing daily with number of U-S., British and Inter-
national clients needs experienced Secretary. Short-
hand, yes, typing, yes, but most important, happy,
capable manner dealing with clients and telephone
calls. Ability to carry out projects unsupervised and
instigate action essential. Salary 0,000 starting, 6
months’ review plus profit sharing (after 1 year).

Ring Lee Veitch, 01-836 8918

CAPABLE SECRETARY
required for busy and
interesting Design
Group / Advertising
Agency. Good pros-

j

peers for the right
j

applicant. Salary ac-
cording to experience-

Pftone 387 2056

SITUATIONS WANTED

EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY

>-< KM"
i ssc

;-’&ueL

'

'’'‘-rrtt
'-4

• • --*«»

: y.t qn

C1-J93 3? I

BI-LINGUAL SEC./P.A.
FOR PARIS

to work in University Labor-
atory. Personal '

- initiative

required for a-nthrmlattoa Job.

£3,200+after tax

Interviews London v

01-352 3670 10-12 a.m.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS

DESIGN SECTION
Secrvaiy required la deal

numjr with national student
dorian- campotttum. Varied
work, good SH and typing
eswntlaL 4 weeks' holiday,
plus Lv.s.

• SALARY £3.572 MIN.

; Apply: Helen Auty.

839 2366

PARTNER’S SECRETARY
c. £3,000

We arc a Consulting Civil
Engineering Firm wiih contracts
throughdu

L

the world, urc havu
a vacancy lor an exporirncod.
well-educated. Senior Secretary
with good shorthand and typing
skills. Applicants should he
Interested in technical wort: ana
capable or using huiiailvo.

Hie omc-3 is convenient inr
Waterloo and London nridge
stations.

Please telephone
Sheila West

on 01-928 8999, Ext. 152

WORK IN BOLTON
GARDENS, SW5

Out of the Humdrum
Aro you voong, enthusiastic
and looting for someihlitg la
which you can reallv be In-
Vb.ved : Vie are a sm.iii yoimo
European Trading Com nanv.Wo need a new Sucreurv who.

,r®nL Ul? basic skills In-
cluding shorthand, must be
able to unjantje. who ha»
Initiative and who can laugn.
Salary nepoiL bio. around
£5.000. holiday a weeks.
PLEASE RING 01-370 1J46DU®MBau^*°R

THE RIGHT APPROACH
A warm welcome, lovely sur-
roandhiga. Qualified consultants
and the best lobs In London.

Cortcc's ready—Welcome I

PERMANENT A TEMPORARY

JOYCE GDINESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE
BROMPTON ROAD _KNIGHTSBRIDGE . S.W.S

r Brampton Arcade to a few
steps mom Knightsbridge Tube

Station, Sloan » St. exit)

5R9 B80T/0010
THE place for lop Jobs I

BRUSSELS
French-speaking Secretary ( 21 -

24i for international organiza-
tion in communications field.
Yslli wort: as pan or team In
,-:iwb and friendly, orflce.
Good salary and allowances
including horns leave.

TRUST HOUSES FORTE LIMITED

DIRECTORS SECRETARY
based at Park Lane. Preferred one 20-30.

SECRETARY TO HEAD OF
GROUP PERSONNEL

responsible position requiring maiiu-u and confident aporoach

SECRETARY TO FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

(>K Hold*. In lores Iinn postuoi plus Junior secretary lo msUI.
bhorltuut not oMonttol.

POfJItone. arc anon ro male or franalr anpllcanis- Company btmefus
include Ulsen rails on holds /package holidays, consumer goods andpnvato medical InWRIRi*, for lunhi-r dciolN please telephone or

UP TO £3,000 P.A.

SECRETARY required for busy
Manager of a Language School
Chain in Poilman square. IV. X.
Age immaterial but good short-
hand. typing and sense of ini-
tiative are aU required.

TELEPHONE

Miss Drummond

Berlitz School,

486 1961 ext 43

ARABIAN KNIGHTS

Bright young Secretary, aged
20 + . with good skills and
education, excellent telephone
manner and a talent for ad-
mlnlvxraUon for ImporLmt
Mayfair Estate Agents. This i*
a busy Invoicing job liaising
with Middle Easier n buyers of
London properties. Salary
around £3.200.

BERNADETTE OF llOND Sr,
No. 23, next door to Fenwicks
01-620 366V Ql-629 7363

SOTHEBY’S
We require a lively and elf i-

c'cnl Secretary with qood
shorthand and tynlnq skills u,work for the Director or the
fBih-JUnh picture DcpL Salary
Lo.QUl) p.a.

CONTACT MRS. SUE
CHAPMAN ON
01-493 8080

AUDIO SECRETARY
Secretory required, for financial
Controller of lively Inter-
national Oil Industry Service
Company in KolghLsbrldgo.
Good audio and typing accuracy
essential. IBM GolfboJJ,
£5.000 p.a. to start.

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY

We arc a specialist Hecrultmenr
Company and due to premo'lon.
require a friendly Receptionist
to lom our team of busy
Consultants. You will be wel-
coming, applicants. handling
the switchboard, typing corres-
pondence and brining generally

SENIOR SECRETARIES.
173 New Bond St.. W.1.

Ul-t99 0092 01-495 5907

SECRETARY FOR
DIRECTORS

of small merchant bank In
West End. Andlo- shorthand
essential. Legal and property
experience an advanugo. Age
21 + . Free lunches, pleasant
Offices. Salary £3,000'f- nego-
tiable. Telephone 01-657 1124.
oxt. 17.

I-DR VOICIbU INTUUmNG
FosinoK wonxmc son

PARTNER AND AGVENTISING
Department In a West End
Estate Agents near Green Park
Station.

Salary £3.600. L.V.S*

B. Croenstado

SENIOR SECRETARY

Architects—West End

SECRETARY required Jar 3
Partners In International

Archileels' practice In London’s
Woat Qxd. Involvement with
all aspects or personnel work.
Excellent working conditions.

Mon.-Fri. 9-b. 3 weeks’ holi-

day, 25p L.V.4 dally, Good
educational standard as wen os
good shorthand/iyplng. Ago
25 + . Successful applicant wOl
rccelvo salary of £3.500 ju.

Please telephone Ve, Lamtn
01-657 6311.

SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANT

for ininresUng work connected
with Community Health. Usual
secretarial skills required In-
cluding shorthand. Must have
cn Hi usui riii and ability la
nmaiUarthr work of the office.
Salary £2.969 to £5.526 tin-
eluding Landau Wrtgbilno &
SUDOlemeotsi. Please apply,
giving roll details of relevant
evpenence to the Personnel
Donartmem, University Colkxio
6AU. quoting ref. T/SA,'CH,
Closing dsto May 5th. 1977<

PERSONNEL SECRETARY
The Administration Manager

of modern ato-condltlotied
offices cioto to Great Portland
Street/Warren Sireot Tube
Stations needs a Socnsary with*
imcrosr and experirres In pc*-
sounel. Able ti. take respan-
Wbiuty and woiT on own intua-
dvo.

Good salary with discretion-
ary bonus. 4 weeks hotlcUys.
Uduts 9-5 Mon-Frl.
_ Please ring Miss Osborns-
Door on 01-387 2866 for
oppolntmenr.

HOURS 104 P.M.

S«cretaxy.'P.A. la Aoro Space
ConsulunX. Suitable for oerson
aged between 35-45 wtUi short-
hand/typing. knowledge of
book-keeping and teJex. Salary
£2.500 ncg.

Vfritc:
GROUP CAPTAIN MTLSON.
SO MADDOX STREET. W.t.

SECRETARY
socrclary wanted lor mterestlng
new Landon-hased Europeoit
communications project. Must
hdyc li'pUig. ability 10 work
IndoprnaanUy. and an Interest
in Europe and politics.
Longuagus valuable bat not
csscniiiL

Telephone Mrs. K_ Hanley, an
01-734 8060.

SENIOR PARTNER’S
SECRETARY

Wen End Suitetors require
-lion hand Secretory for this
busy and responsible post.
Legal experience helpful but
not essential. Age ovur 25. Sal-
ary £3.250.

TeL 529 7016.

M.D.r of busy Furniture firm
wKh world wide sales uo«ds
a really afnclcnt Secretary/
P.A. with solid erpeiionco
who wants Involvement and
responsibility and can work
without supervision in helping

the business on ail levels.
£3.250 ulus.

LetNestor care foryou
NestorNmsinsHeines arerecommended forIhebcstof

medical reasons.Excellent staff/patient ratio- intensive

physiotherapy- post-operative cue - active rehabilitation

uiWhm pirreakntqim-minrimgs atUnsted Paxk,Sacrey^Thames
Bank,Berkshire; theHighlands,SussexandiheNestor
Psychiatric CCnic,TiceIiurst, Sussex.

Full detailsfromTheExecutive
Director.UnstedPark,Munslead
HeafiLGodaiming,SurreyGU71UW
-ortelephone: 048647 2068.

NestorNursingHomes

AmemberofThcAllied MedicalGroup

Tempting Times

CHELSEA
Oose Sloane Square

Superior effice/resldential
accommodation available.
Self contained office bidd-
ing fully equipped to a
luxury standard Including
Telex. 850 sq. feet approxi-
mately, cogether with fully
furnished adjoining house,
5 rooms, kitchen and 2
baths. Minimum let 1 year.
£320 p.w.

Phone 01-731 3420

CHILCOTT
WHITE &CO

SECRETARY
Earn up to £53 p.w. for P.R.
department In Canadian organ!-
gallon nur Piccadilly.

COPY TYPIST
Earn £54.24 p.w. for interest-
ing assignment in S.W.l.
.The above two lobs are part

of a wide selection we have
available lo commence Imme-
diately. Call Kathy 439 5072
OFFICE OVERLOAD (Agency 1 .

Kenwood
THE —

-

C
LETTING j-v

PEOPLE ^
Tel: 01 402 22715

PERRIER & DAVIES
6 Beauchamp Place. S.W,3.

01-584 3233

Small modem studio for l.
Vv'.ll. £55—Knltthtatorldge. 5
rooms, k. ft b., £55.—Owner
off 10 Hongkong leaving very
large Dal In mansion block, 5
rooms. K. ft b., £65 G.W.I 4
8th floor flat available lor
2/3 nubs, only, double bed.,
recep.. k. ft b.. £80-—Spend

MAYFAIR
30 BEDBOOMED PENTHOUSE
5-4 rec., 4 both.. kiL. cTST-T
weU decorated and furnished.
£1.000 p.w.

Short lets only

BOYD & BOYD

584 6863

MAYFAIR, W.1
Mon attractive newly modarn-
toed fully furnished lucuty,
house In anlct position near
London Hilton. 5 bedrooms. 3
reception, kitchen, bathroom,
cloakroom, garage. Available
now for holiday Irlllng. £500

CYRIL LEONARD ft CO.
408 fv> ,">

GRADUATES
WTTH SECRETARIAL SKILLS
fwith and wlthodt shorthand),
minuted In temporary work m
non-commercial fields — sca-
mtnuted In tame

EMBASSY OFFICIAL with 3 children

V’SS TO
American doctor studying raqiiUva
house ht Carshaiton anu, 6months, up to £40 p.w.—Ander-
lon ft Son. 01-686 7941.

demic. hospitals, media. ctc<c
are invited to telephone:

PROSPECT TEMPS LTD.
01-629 1531: 01-639 2300

TEMPORARY TYPIST, speed and
accuracy essential. languages
useful, required ono or two day*

by partner of. Inter-
MUonaJ tow firm. S.W.l,

—

^RfrDue SazM Wood on area 839

6 weeks In a totally outstand-
ing mews house with doable
bed, large recep. /dining, k. ft

b.. with 2 sonny terraces*
£110 .

Mrs S. E. Ferrter,

IRELAND
Co Wicklow. Cottage to rent
for 1 year from June 1977. 2
bodraams. fully - equipped
niicd kitchen, electricity, gas
c.h.. open cost fires. 40 min
central Dublin, riding, superb
walks, state forest at band.
Ideal for Writer or sabbatical.
References essential. No dogs
(sheep country 1 .

£1,200 p-a.
Box 0874 J The Times.

CHELSEA,
FOR COMPANIES

Elegant, bright, charming,
select, brand new furniture,
etc. Self contained 2 double
bedrooms, reception. fully
equipped kitchen, bathroom,
sen. w.c.. colour T.V. Private
telephone, X yr. renewable.;
£140 p.W.

Please write Box 1026 J.
The Times.

WANTED URGENTLY for American
company tenancies, several well
furnished properties with 3/4
bedrooms, ere., - in Hampstead.
Kensington. Wimbledon or similar
area*. Long lets. £100 '£235 p.w.
—Birch ft Co.. 935 1163.

ARE YOU A HUNTER ? Ferrler ft
Davies, one of London's least
pompous agents will get roo n
famished (tot or house In 24
hours—almost. If you are n
Grade A t perfect^ ,

tenant, 584

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES

* *y™ofts
,
s£*k ^A/Secrrtary to

orsanizB their workload, tmrac-di-

RENIALS

short LET 7 Brand new choco-
ind„ bud. 2 recent,

nai in BtS> Green. Colour TV,
xereitc. tree parklnB. garden, etc,
£*uyble terms £140 all Inc.

—

Around Town Flats. 229 0035.

WANTED. FURNISHED FLAT tocenunl London- Mod. purpose
built, bloc*. 3/4 beds.. SrocovL.
g j»«b*:ArhtK. plus. £200 piw.
Bv’Ki—W»*te Drucc and Brown.

KHJ!£^r*?5,nSB - SW3 Scandin-
avian stylo 2 room flat In block
wujt Ult.^Secnnd* fr4“ SrSd?
Value at £75 ad Inc. AroundTown Flats. 229 0033.

BAVSWATER. w.3.—Bright, sunny2-roomod lUnushod flat to let in

S.
!

15
3

l.

0,>
*.ig

,K3t- A» services In-chMcd. £66 P-W.—TeL (01) 580

WE DO MOT CLAIM to bo magt-
ejana. Wo do fry harder to jintl

T2t^nhS55
al
^,.

ro,
L?D^ Properdes.Telephone us to discuss your

requirements. Long-Short IdIs.
CutlOSS ft Co. 589 5247.

& Co.. 17 Stratton Street, w.1,
01-499 5334.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Sloane
Avenue, London. S.w.3. for lux-
urious fully furnished serviced
Hal* from £40-2130 per week,
minimum let 22 days. For fuU
deoil* tel. 01-5B9 5100.

HYDE PARK GDNS, W.2, SO

“SSHUL**®?*Sl 8w1- We need
nSZHElS!

1 ^tpyently foroverseas cuiiore and companies,^eg^trom £30 upwwtto^TO:

marble arcm.*—6pbc)ou& zuod^nijlgymieiit, A'S toeds. ZSroo
fitted Ut baths. Pai?a

StS632^*lDrt *cts ‘ Ucntury 21.

FLATLAND, 79. Buckingham Palaco
Rd.. S.W.l. Centrally located lux-
ury short lets. &4O-E30O P.W.
'Also Jong leu In best areas from
£56 n.w TeL 828 B25l.

PROPERTY TO LET ? We urgonily
require for lnioruaUonai rom-

SBlas Xtols. houses from £55 lo
50 pw in London- Short 'tong

leu.—Scon Gilroy. 584 7881.

HOUSE PROUD LANDLORDS. You
have the home, wo have the
Ideal tenant, so 'phone Cobban
a Caselee. 3011 6481.

SHERIFF ft CO. Luxury lets re-
quired to £600 p.w.—029 6800/
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THE ARTS

Eat Harold

Shaw

trousers and brings his. marital
disqualifications to ifghy

Some drama might ib<s -extrac-

ted from the duel if the oppo-
nenc started, off. as a cheekily
harmless youth being victimized

, by an officious' bnfiy. -On the"

Shaw stage, the outcome is a
foregone conclusion," ak! Kevin
Lion's rebel is an obvious
killer and Hex

; Robinson’s
Harold an inoffensive old party,

. who sits apart from th*' jRhers
radiating gloom. .There is no
sense of an impotent superior
taking it out on a cockily virile

underling,.

Bat even in; a betterprcduc-
tion* the piece would leave be-
hind.

r
u string of . unanswered

questions. Hove does Undo, the
' depot’s idiot boy, -suddenly
acquire the fluency,. to

;try. B
radio hoax? Why should the
depot’s most reliable driver a,
berserk ? Why 'does it -take
fatherly.BimaE all night ta dis-

cover that Harold’s adversary
a rat- And ifhy.do they' aH stay

in the depot anyway ?
- Mr Bleasdaie - also tufas' in
quantities, ofdumsy.gosslpy ex-
position ; invites easy laughs by
pairing the qukiest-thinking
with the-slowest member of the
group; and inten rifles

'

the
monotony by keying all four
characters' on stage for. most of
the evening. 1 .quite ..liked

Harold’s definition oif cannabis

to the lolly-socking Unde: “a
small town", he - announces
judiciously, “in Wales.”

Irvk^Wardle
'

With the eq«ctstion of meet-
ing; a new Northern writer,

lately resident playwright, at

the Iiverpooi -Playhouse, it

comes as a bit of a shock, to
find Alan Bleasdade’s bus depot
drama set in Sourihmnptira/acbd

staged by that city's Nuffield
Theatre m a version that com-
bines slack tinting and garbled
dialects with die failure to cast
a fat actor in the tide pert
As it emerges tbrocqgh Sue

WQsotfs nanshadde produc-
tion, Fat Harold is . the ode of
on old bus driver who turned
soar when Iris

.
marriage

coHapsed and exchanged the
convivial Sfe at the wheel for
a crabby existence at the depot.

AE. this comes out on a fog-
bound January n&it when
Harold orders his vehicles hack
to base and finds he bos a
mutiny on his hands. _ .

One of the drivers greets the
order with a raspberry over the
radio and sets off cross country
to deliver a load- of pensioners
home to their front-doors.
Another, whom Harold has
accused of petty fiddling, seizes

on the chance for a vendetta
Which reaches its cSunax with
the removal of Harold's

The Bystander

Soho Poly

Ned CbaiUet
Linda, the spider plant; and
David, the rubber plant, are
apparently Harold Grant’s only
companions. At least, they are
the only other characters to

appear in The Bystander, and

tempestuous turns ^ of- the
woman’s life that he Is seen to

enjoy her pleasures: and rsuffer

from her frustrations and pains,
from anti-climactic love-making
to internal. haemorrhage. -

Despite the pivotal role- the
woman plays in .Harold's life,

he never goes so far- as .to speak
ra her. Robert Williams’s- play
confines the conversations to
monologues with the plants; it

EDUARDO PAOLOZZI .

tao-s^E
7

sSnFV'S.i* ‘o® isvb I Balcony, by Raymond Humphrey
mm

Harold’s careful budget with
such extravagances as “ the best
rubber-plant polish on the mar-
ket ”, treats of protein-rich plant
foods and copper pots for
special occasions.

In the room next door, how-
ever, lives Carol. By peeling up
the -wallpaper and peering

BROADWAY. Maldj Vale. Kllbnrn. 328
JJSO. LINDSAY K£*lp ftSTSilr 3

SALOME
NOW BOOKING SHAFTESBURY. 01-856 6596/7

Prevs. trom AprH 50Ui at 8.0. Open.
11 Mas at 7,0. Evgs. 8.0. Mat, Tata:

& Sal. 3.30.
WILFRID HYDE WHITE

ALFRED MARKS PETER EUAN
. JANE DOWNS

WILLIAM DOUGLAS ^So.MB
ROLLS HYPHEN ROYCE

Directed by Allan Davis

Best of the bunch?

through a chink in the wall, he
can see everything she does,
from love-making to cooking
and when she prepares to have
company, Harold vicariously

joins her and her guest, donning
a suit-jacket and preparing a
meal, reporting on her romantic
progress to his two plants.

Needing the woman’s distant
company even more than his

job, he stops going to work in

die daytime when, after a dis-

astrous row with her lover,

Carol begins staying home and
moping. So sympathetic is

Harold’s identification with the

on Carol, his reminiscences of
his dear, dead mother.
Even without the programme

notes, which suggest that the
play is conjecture based on
newspaper reports of thesepar-
ate deaths of two people at the

same address, it might have
been possible to guess that the

Paddy Kitchen

Prompted by a love of EugLish
landscape painting, a director of
Tolly Cobbold, the Ipswich
brewers, thought of sponsoring
an East Anglian open competi-

aim for a canvas was “the design than in more intractable

absence of everything stag- material ; a feeling repeated
nant”, a counterpoise between frequently throughout the ex-

1 sparkle and repose The hibition.
overall impression given by the La order to receive something

SHAW. 01-588 1594. Enmlofia at 8.0 I EARLY WATERCOLOURS AT

.. “16- Evw. 8.0
Sats, 5-50 St 8-30 . Thor. MaL 5.0

LESLIE PHILLIPS" Impeccable ... a master.” s. Tins.

SEXTET
* The audience eats it un F Tms.VERY FUNNY.” son. TeI.

bicentenary. The idea de-

veloped, and the final result

was a national competition, very
ably organized by Eastern Arts.

The selected entries (57 from
over 1,400) may be seen at the
FitzwiUiain Museum, Cam-
bridge, until May 1, after which
the exhibition will go to
Ipswich, Sheffield and London.

This is a model of cooperative
patronage. Telly Cobbold,
Eastern Arts and the Arts
Council put up the money

;

there are saven prizes of equal
value ; Eastern Arts, Tolly Cob-
bold, and two of the latter’s

European wine suppliers have
ail bought works from the ex-

hibition. Entries bad to be no
larger than 16 square feet, and
a variety of media were
encouraged. The selection oanel
was made up of three artists

—

Michael Craig Martin, John
Golding and Howard Hodgkin

—

and Alistair Hunter, honorary
Keeper at the Fitzwilliam. So
far, so good. But what of the
exhibition itself?

The motivation, the initial en-
gendering spark, let us remem-
ber. was Constable and theher. was Constable and the
English landscape. Constable’s

ART GALLERIES

PARKER GALLERY
3 Albsmarla Sired. Piccadilly, W.l.

ToN-phone: 01-499 5906-7.
EdCbi&nn m Prints and Paintings,

A CENTURY OF FARMINC
Mon-Fri. 9.500.50. April EOth-29Ui.

inertness. Even where colours
are strident, the effect is so
often uninteresting. The restric-

tion on size (sensible for the
overall organization) may be a

contributing factor : like oil

tankers, some abstract styles

depend an excessive sice for
their viability. There are ex-

ceptions to this general sterility,

bur on the whole superficial

technique and craft seem to be
favoured to the exclusion of
more fundamental values.
The intricate paper collage

of Leybum Market Day (Wini-
fred Shirley) and knitted
Farmyard (Lin Cheetham) are
both charming, and not much
more, while some of rite realist

paintings are almost cavalier

towards their subjects. David
Redfern’s A Different World to
Harrods may perhaps be used
as an illustration of die latter.

It shows a red London subur-
ban bus displaying the Harrods
slogan “Enter a different
world ”, while inside the
vehicle citizens, who are un-
likely to be able to afford to

follow the copywriter’s com-
mand, travel towards Lewisham.
One of these passengers is a
black boy wearing a knitted bat
banded with the Rastafarian
red, yellow and green. That
bright band, and the carefully-

executed Harrods slogan, are
given such a machine finish

they seem separate from, and
more powerful than, the people.

non-specialist viewer has to

contribute so much from his

own imagination. The juxta-

position of various styles, and
the dominant dark brown./ hes-

sian walls, make it difficult to

summon up the necessary quasi-

religious mood (supposing one
has such moods) to tune in to

some of the more peaceful
abstracts, while objects such as
Dave Morris’s framed latex.

Inflate, Deflate, Cuboid Format,

author was' trying to explain a
mystery. To me extent that it

works. It is Bob Hoskins’s ^per-

formance that sustains the idea.

He is zneticvflotB and convinc-
ing, geode in ttisnseof comedy,
believable ' In.- pursuit-: of his

obsesBon.''\.v;'

No sense of.-tragedy comes
through, - partly - because - the
length of slightly over, an hour
becomes wearing witir so much
of the attention;: devoted ta
dmnestit detatL. Bat there is a
sense or understanding that
nearly ‘.compensates,' and a re-

freshing: Lux of.sensationalism.

Bejart Ballet -

Coliseum

played.voh'’ stage by .- Claire
Pa-ulet;. dressed to look like

John Pereira!
and Barry Flanagan’s overlap-
ping bits of faessian. Eight
Storms Five Days, don’t even
seem extraneous—just unneces-
sary.

1 am not at all surprised that
holography and ancient trea-

sures draw long museum
queues, while at the same time
so much modem art is sparsely
viewed. I think holography is

overrated, and find the general
enthusiasm for technological
novelty sad, but feel that the
concent of a great deal of con-
temporary art drives audiences
elsewhere not because those
audiences axe thick, but be-

cause they are reasonably
sentient beings.

Nevertheless I very much

Sandwiched between the angry
fervour of The Firebird and
the rapt devotion of What Love
tells me, Tuesday’s programme
by the Ballet of die 20th Cen-
tury offered the London pre-
mieres of two agreeably con-
trasting lighter works. One of
them, Rhapsodie, is by Micha
van Hoecke, who was Smart's
collaborator in the interludes
of The Triumphs of Petrarch
and will be remembered also

as a dancer in former seasons,
notably as the leader of the
anti-classical camp in Choreo-
graphic Offering.
Uszng two movements, the

Habanera and Faria, from
Ravel’s Rhapsodie Espagnole,
he has made a humorous little

hope that, as is provisionally

planned, the Tolly Cobbold/

display piece for two dancers,
in which the classical bravura

PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY
8 Gt. Newport Si., W.G.2.

_£WO 1969
Till April 50

SELF IMPRESSIONS plus
Ruimtn coudyzer

Probably that was intentional,

and indeed is a perfectly valid
comment. But the effect is

Eastern Arts
_
exhibition be-

comes a biennial event The
existence of such open exhi-
bitions is extremely valuable.
It imy be that I would have
found the 1,300 or so rejected

also to suggest that the artist

finds greater joy in a smooth

entries largely dispiriting, but I
am prompted to believe that a
parallel Salon des Refuses just
might have been instructive.

REDFERN GALLERY. 20 Cart: Strait.
W.l. oxtrOBY-s ROCKERS. Paint-
ings onn Drawings hr David
Oxioby. 14 Amil.a Slay.

ROLAND. BROW5E A DELBANCO.
19. Cork St.. 01-734 7984 PHILIP
SUTTON. Mon.-FT). 10-9.50.

The devil of a Prom

is flavoured by jazzy arm move-
ments, an athletic swagger and,
naturally, a touch of Spanish
dance too. It does not aim at

providing more than a tasev
barme-bouche and, thanks to

high-spirited performances by
Maguy Marin and Jan Nuyts,
achieves exactly that

Bejartis Ah! Vous dirai-je
Marrum ? is set to Mozart’s
delightful set of piano varia-
tions on the nursery rone,

Pauletv dressed to look like

Grandxptt in. the famous car-

toon fannfcfrby Giles*. There are

three, dancers, dressedm pretty

pink tunics like ballet students,

for whom the choreography pro-

vides a sequence, of solos and
ensembles which parallel the

music in the way they play -with

a simple basic patten*.'

The fun comes from the
contrast between she: elegance
uf ithe steps and the gestures

or glances with' which they are
performed. Except at one point

” when the dancers mark out the
movements with their hands
only, die steps are all beaufi-

MJy done, but an undercur-
rent of retoeflunisness and com-
petition colours the execution
of ports de bras.-

Rita Poelvoorde is the ring-
leader, with Michele Motter
and Lynn Glauber on Tuesday
as her colleagues. : The sparkle
and charm of chair perform-
ances, together with -the caha
clarity of Shonach Mirk as the

last entrant hj the MaWer
ballet, underlines what began
to be apparent in Petrarch: last

week, that the young Women
of Bejart’s company ace begin-

ning to be the match .of Ihs

men.
Readers may “Eke to

r know
than although m>t advertised
to do so. Bejart will appearto do so, Bejart will appear
tomorrow night only in the

season’s final offering, - Our
Faust.

Faust

Covent Garden

William Maim

MUSEUM OF MANKIND, BurUnffton
Cttns.. W.l. The world's aroatest col-
lection of art and. malarial culture
from the tribal societies or live con-
tinents. Free film shows except Mon-
dy». ^Wkdps. 10-6. Suns, 2.30-6.

PARKIN CALLERY, 11 Motcom'b St-.
S.W.1. 255 8144.
EMILEE GWYNNE-JONES &

JESSICA GWYNNE
Until 7 Miy. Widow. 10-6. Sats.
10-1.

1

- ALLIXTIITTrTII~r
H The Round House -

1
l.

^1 *3 £7 01267 2564 r
Smash hit.science •

h -4

fiction show *

.4 (condensed version) :

with -rock band

ILLUMINATUS !

k«

-
H “Here is Genius” Cdn. H
H LLn'Aad Sccsea 21 May "

;

E'.-onij: 1J5 7 ora •

1 -

M

Opening today until 6th May

INAUGURAL
EXHIBITION OF
PERSIANAND
ISLAMICART
Weekdays 10.30-5.30 Saturdays 10-1.

Spink1 P B 1IV -te*-

Spink & Son Ltd.

King Street, St James’s, London SWI.

Telephone: 01-930 7888 (24 hours). Telex 916711.

Mexican mosaics
discoveredin

BurlingtonGdns.

The Midland Bank Proms at the
Royal Opera House ended on
Tuesday with prolonged and
fervent applause for the current
revival of Gounod’s Faust which
will continue in non-prommable
form (seats in the orchestra
stalls costing up to £12.50 in-

stead of 50p which meant stand-
ing in line and then a seat on

.

the floor; instead of a plush
chair). The atmosphere at these
Opera Proms is exd ring, in-

stantly responsive. Fine singing
was generously received,

comedy appreciated with laugh-
ter, even for verbal jokes in

French as well as for literary

or dramatic absurdities, not
absent from this great museum-
piece of 1859.

Ibis Faust was excellently

evil Mephisro contrives to sug-

gest vileness, as well as con-
ventional pantomime villainy
which half bedevils this Copley
production. It begins like a
loving pastiche of opera at the
time of Gounod’s Faust, with
realistic secs and worm lighting,
only to switch later to a more
gallant style, unacceptable
because inconsistent Mr Ghiau-

LPO/Furst

Festival Hall

rov plays his part gamely, often
imeUrgentiy, with wit and

snug, by Mirella FrenL a touch-
ing and radiant Marguerite, only

To the ancient Mexicans,

turquoise was regarded as

‘property ofthe Gods’ and all of

the Mexican mosaics at the

ing and radiant Marguerite, only

incredible when she daubs her
own clothes with Satan’s golden
baubles, a daft moment in John
Copley’s production. Then also

bjr the new Faust; Alfredo
Kraus, a poor actor, who looks
like a misplaced junior bank-
clerk but sings with infinite

ease (even in the top C of
‘'Salut, demeure”) and excel-
lent French style, though nor in

his pronunciation of vowels,

often far astray like those of
his colleagues.

Nicolai Ghiaurovs healthily

Museum ofMankind are
‘‘•"•At n.'Adecorated with

this revered

material.

sparkle.
His performance in Copley’s

production seems much less

pointed or appreciated than in
riie mi d-ninoteentii-century-set
recent Paris production, when
his add diabolism was given
full play. Ghiaurov is a realistic

actor who switches off when
faced wirh the antique camp
of lacterday Mephisn*. He
sings his music superbly.

In this revival Faust is some-
what abbreviated (no Brocken
scene at all), but generally well
sung and played under Peter
Maag who lacks only a full
appreciation of French ortack
and rhythmic subtlety. The sub-
sidiary roles are carefully cast

:

Uiomas Allen’s Valentin stands
out for splendid, heroic sing-
ing and honest acting, a per-
formance of strong distinction.
Ann Murray made a boyish
Siebel. clear and true of voice,
delightful in “ Faites-lui mes
aveux", touching In Valentin’s
death. Anne Wilkens’s jolly,
eager Marthe contributed
powerfully and delicately. The
choral singing sounded noisy
but lustreless bv Covent Gar-
den standards.

Max Harrison
Perhaps we are rather hard on
Saint-Saens. His thinking is

never deep, yet in both matter
and manner works such as the
Cello Concerto No 1 have
charm and spirit, and are rarely
pretentious. On Tuesday, Paul
Tortelier played the piece with

i
his usual volatile combination
of bounding energy and intense
sensitivity, an equation whose
balance shifts restlessly yet
always to real purpose.

Janos Furst, conducting the
London Philharmonic, brought
out the conceno’s unashamed
operatic overtones and reminded
us of the great, though rarely
innovatory, skill of Saint-Saentis
fairly elaborate orchestral
writing. This music, indeed, is

always personal, even if in a

fairly restricted way. and al-

thoueh one might have expected
Mr Tortelier to drive it too
hard, :? was a happily balanced
performance.

His account of Strauss’s Don

Quixote (composed in 1898,
just 25

a
years after the Saim-

Saens) is more than that, and it

has been a rare pleasure to

observe this classic interpreta-

tion take on increasing subtlety

over the years. Bor much
obviously depends on the. con-

ductor, and Mr Furst showed .«

real dramatic grasp of each of

Strauss’s variations, which is to

say each of the Don’s adven*

tures.

The whole was touching
often witty, and there " were
many highlights. .Among those

were the unemphatic loftiness

of the chivalry section, and the

regretful sadness of dML.lRSt
variation. As the viola soloia,

John Chambers was never too

reticent a Sancho Panza. and

there was other distinguished
playing ' from the first Violin,

oboe, bass clarinet, and tuba.
Like many smother before

him. young Mr Furst was more

adept with the sophistications

of Saint-Saens and Strauss '-than

with Beethoven. In fact Syffl -

phony No c had a jog-trot .or

should one sav pedestrian read-

ing except nfiat some of

music’s elemental force broke

out in the finale

“Hayward Annual’

exhibitions

whero cultures meet
TbeEthrogta^Dep^taertrftbcBritid) Museum, BuHiogecn Gardens. TVJ.

The Hayward Annual, 1977,

from May 25 to Septem-
ber 4 is the first in an annual
series of contemporary British
exhibitions. Each exhibition
wall be selected by a small
group of artists and/or critics

working together. This year’s

show has been chosen by tite

artists Howard Hodgkin and
William Turnbull, and by
Michael Compton of the Tate
Gallery.

The intention of the Hayward
Annuals will be to present a
cumulative picture of British
art as Lt develops. Selectors
have been asked to bear this in
mind as an overall aim but to
bhoose work on -the basis of
fhejr 'judgment of the quality of
individual artists.

Welsh National Opera
Two more Britten operas are

to be added to the Welsh
National Opera repertory in

1978. A Midsummer Night’s

Dream, produced by Ian Watt
Smith, with Sir Geraint Evans
returning to Urn company as

Bottom, will be introduced at

Mold’s Theatr Clwyd in Jan-
uary, and Peter Grimes pro-
duced by Michael Geliot and
with John Mitchinson in the
ntie role, will be given at Car-
diff NeW' Theatre in March. A
third Britten production, Billy
Rudd, which the company
formerly took to Europe, will
be revived later this year.
The six major operas of

Janacek will be staged in cel-

laboration with Scottish Oper*
A start has already been made
with Jenufa

,

and The Makro-
pitlog Case with . Elizabeth.

Soderstrom is scheduled for

late 1978. Elektra, the co-

production with Netherlands

Opera, comes to Cardiff , next

Marcb.
. 4

•

The new subscription scheme
for the Cardiff seasons was

announced yesterday. Starting

in September, the company will

give four seasons, each of. two

weeks, in Cardiff- each 'yew-

and subscriptions spread over

these periods will give audi-

ences savings of up to 30 pw
Dent Six new productions, the

most the company., has ever

staged in one year, will, be

given in the 1977-78 season.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted fro®
yesterday’s later editions.
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SPORT,
Football Riugby Union Cricket :

Round world W Indies win TestLiverpool show their

mastery against

defeatist opponents

'T — ZL

n ^ J-v- .i,
:

‘SvNnrman Fox face that determined the character

KSSTom 01 »
For half an hour, the Swiss

tfrorpeel 3 Znncti a champions survived their own
On May 25 m Some Liverpool mistakes as the pressure slowly

wfU attempt to fulfil their 13-year- built up against their uncertain

old ambition by becoming only defence. Occasionally they broke

the third British ckib to win the away, always to be stopped well

European Cup. Urey will .meet before the penalty area. They had
Borussia MOncben Gladbach in the only one hope, which was ro score

final. Despite continuous Involve- early, hoc Cncinotra, Bonercm, and

ment In the three European com- Risi found the gaps quickly closed

petitions over such a long period, in front of them. Hdghway again

they have never before reached the pulled thefr defenders wide, as be

most senior final, hut last night had in most of Liverpool’s Euro-

to score

Aylesbury
duck

senes
J

- Kingston, Jamaica, April
1

Zfc—• indies second- innings for - 359 fa •

West Indies, won.file fifth. Test less-ftao an hour. Murray was
match, here today-by; 140 runs to caught . at fte wicket off Inman
clinch the five-match series 2—1 ; Tor 32 and Wastin Bail caught the
agalnsr Pai&rean, who were aH ' otiter bveni^ batsman, Holford,

CpJt^ n SIS * ^aaodd^imdngs% '

^

off Sarfraz Nawaz fdr 37,

a^famous
30

A
' Roberts -was cangtot behtod far

£wl£SK At c3ose
.
of-^?y .

on ^fourth, two off Sarfraz and Imran ended ;

Bv Nicholas Keith
Bucks- 3 srdney §
Buckinghamshire won a Campus

bjr competently dismissing a weak
and defeatist Zurich ieam in the

second leg of the semi-final

pean games tins season, and this

allowed Keegan plenty of room in
the middle of the attack. His fine

round at Anfield they won the volley from Smith's glanced header

opportunity to crown more than across the penalty area, deflected

i decade of remarkable consis- away by Grob in the Zurich goal,

tenev The aggregate score was was the best of several chances

6—1 and though Liverpool had that came in the first half an

played many more diCfiniit Euro- hour.

nean matches, none
memorably important.

The crowd of over 50,000 settled

hack patiently prepared to accept

yicroty over Sydney at Aytebhry ^ yestenfay; n, . hehL to-’ the Tmknes when . lie had Garner

'

taut places as Japan, Moscow, arid

Vancouver, and meet detear In
rural Buckinghamshire.

It cannot be said that they de-

second Innings as ft
winning, score of ,44

as faey chased a was ftat of Majid Khan who tried
°nB ’ a cut, ndstimed.it and! lobbed >•

1 51: lor. roue. catch to Fredericks at point whea
stage they were 51;for. four; catch to Fredericks
Ihe fourth day was a day of :be bad made four.sowed to win, for all their fonr ,
1
J
ne a cay or ae had made four.

fateri»tionaIs7 Ther Australians' f
andinfrfc

^:^
Holforf,-tbe Barbados Zabeer Abbas got ah edge to

enjoyed a great deal of possession ISL spin_bowier, nfanns^d/Imran aaotiier ball before he had scored
and pressure, but they simply ““ *** hall of. the day. and right: on lunch Croft bad his
failed to make good use of it A £ *™**tand Wrd wicket, that of Sadiq Ma&aht-
galtaut and plucky Bucklngnam- wicketkeeper Wasim. mad, who also edged Into tire

shire gave as good as- they got Bari, hekLthreg catches to > achieve, slips when he had made' 14.
The Australians went off hke “ of 101. dismissals in Test

fire-crackers and enjoyed all the
Cr
JJr

eL
- ;

•
' ~

* V Test SCOTecawi
early play, mainly through good The West Indies fast bowler

ACSl Scmcuuu
a total of 101' dismissals . fn ; Test
cricket.

. .

Tesi scorecard

.. \ :
'•

.

—v-ii
;•

>

r ui ••
• : .

•• ••• •
-• • v..^ •:

"
- ---— - -

‘
' '

'
• --- -- :

:

The first leg in Switzerland had a largely lifeless game in the cause

prepared their way to the final, ofjnwess towards a special goaL

ind last night’s formal completion Zurich's ambition soon withered,

of the last groundwork was done and after 33 nanutes they mingled

without too much unnecessary a clearance that gave Liverpool ... ,
effort being wasted in a week that an

J
unassailable 4—1 aggregate Case (No 8) scores the first of Liverpool’s three goals,

ends with another important game lead. Grob threw. tne baB vaguely

on Saturday, their FA Cup semi- fa the cj^^ce tfaat ^ intended for When Highway, who
&nal against Everton. By compan- f^pn&zd defter was ima^re^ Smi& feJ3 ta ^^ qF Cncin()tta , struggled against a leg i

son with previous European occa- bo* *e clearance arid impending
tJJe trapped itself in from the early minates o

stons at Anfield, it was an almost danger as case closed m. Grob cja«.n«rnn<T HnaTiv irfr the field, w
anonymous affair, deprived of real tried to narrow tire angle as an

the side-netting.

The second half brought tangible

When Highway, who bad singly emphasized. In the last when he chose to kick instead of sups.- .

struggled against a leg injury moments when Cudnotta sent Risi moving the ball along the Jure. repeated
from the earlv minutes of the away with only Qemence ahead Buckinghamshire did not break the stui
game, finally left the field. Waddle of him. Clemence felt no ont until the fifteenth minute when the bat.
substituted, bringing useful height generosity and carried, out a Smith, the right wing, took them But g

early play, mainly through good The
. .West Indies fast bowler -

suhcuuu
Hafioot balls won by their captain, Croft, playing la. his first -series, 30,8

Fay, who has the features of Rock Joined to by taklrg' three.wickets §6 ,

^

Hudson and the physique of King to equal the 27-year-old record of ss. c. g. cwhmbb 82>.

Kong- However. -Bncldnghanwhire 33 '-wickets in a series -set by Ut,
survived this crisis when Ellem Valentine. For- raost .- 0f te&

RaaMd ra- ^ 49}
\

missed a penalty and Wright a 223-mInnte innings, Asif .' lodlcei
. ^ •

drop, both from reasonable post, assured and not like a .man who *
lions. Wright, who had a bad previously failed to exceed a •• &ofi .. ^
thoroughly unhappy game dmp- tool of 36. to nine^^Test -innings.

. cSS
ping more passes than is good for He had

. a narrow escape early Mmtoaq > Gamer .. %
an international’s reputation, wan on whet Kallicharran failed to ^
the guilty party on two occasions hold a catch off .Croft in the "aSSor*

1*^ c
..
Ftwâ ' * <L

I

the guilty party on two occasions I hoM a catch off- .Croft in the SSotuT'T .

.

when be ebose to Idck instead of
|
slips.- Later, Roberts.. beat him ‘ Lyy^_,t!.^otf°rd

moving the ball along the line. repeatedly without managing to hft - aStHtw oST™'

.

Buckinghamshire cud not break the stumps or find the edge of -

.

'
sttmuiT^aania. not ow ...

ont until the fifteenth mimrfe whpn the hat. .
- Earns 3, n-b 0)

jm Pr0 -S

interest by Liverpool’s undisputed apology, bat Case’s shoe easily evidence of Liverpool's mastery, to the attack. The advantage was calculated sliding tackle and at I from one 25 to toe other. This
*

—

5— beat him.' - - - — - - - - • - 1 -* •
superiority.
Zurich, allegedly strengthened

But generally Asif ires in
control, ‘ driving powerfully and

A superb second goal from Case wen used when, four minutes after the end the Kop refused to go I seemed to give Buckinghamshire
|
occasionally indulging fa. flashing

Zurich obviously, had a numbing gj so brought the Kop to life. Ken- the second goal, Kennedy dropped home.
by the return of their Sicilian for- sense of inferiority, and one most nedy made to take a free kick a long drifting centre into' "the
ward, Cucinotta. who missed the say that they were so ont of their some 10 yards out from the penalty penalty area. Waddle strongly won
first leg through suspension, failed depth that they trembled like area, but stepped aside and Case the ball in the air and headed
to prove the point. They were no prisoners in their own half, con- followed np to pound an astonish- against the bar. Keegan saw his
more impressive than in Switzer- tribating virtually nothing and, ingly powerful drive past trens- chance and beaded in the rebound,
land a fortnight before and it was presumably, expecting nothing, fixed defenders and a demoralized But Zurich’s sadly inferior perfor-
Liverpool’s understandably casual Even when a thrown ball from goalkeeper. mance was even more embarras-

Liverpool:i r. cianwwe: p. nhi. to Sydney's powerful forwards. A
HuphS**- ij- K^ii.

R'jK°o1
'^' I: magnificent cover tackle by White- day well, wrapping np the

Hefghw3vj.wib. a. waddiei. d. John- lock on Ellem stopped wtaarlooked
^l)Ri^cnM1draii: M. H«r. h. pfc® i1 .and then came jiuck-
Fischbach. h. zigerun, p. chawdsat. inafcamshire’s score in the thirty-

heart and confidence to stand np I cuts tn the boundary off the fast
to Sydney's powerful forwards. A I bowlers. Pakistan bad -begun the

. FALL OF WKSCCTS: 1— 2r-Vg.s—aa.- 4——5i. -6—038, e—ahs. •xJ.
389. 9—H390. 9—301. 10—301.

fast ' ' -BOWTJNG: BPtaVc, IS—^—-57—0-

•The O-oft. 20— 86—3; GarasBr, 18.3-J
r O—73—3: Horord. 18—3—69—3-

'est Xtaa. 3—0—12—0.—Renter. ’

ZURICH: K. Grob: M. Hew. H.
Flachbach. H. Zlaaifo, P. ChaptdKU.
J. Kahn. P. StlrrtL. P. CutnOOa. P.
Rist. H. Weller. R.Botturon.

Referee: S. GoneUa (.Italy).

Giles resists before flames Docherty gives his men a warning
^ P 1- • _ Tommy Docherty moved into than a finaj, but we still need missed Tostk

OT T5)lflllrP IBltm 111 III TA«B Manchester United’s FA Cup semi- paints to make sure of a place mid Brian GreclttllUl v RrlUU filli p IVU final training headauarters at in Europe, so from now an they stitnted at twd

ahe*a

»

an** ™ Bedser has.a wasted day
fielded by Monagfam, Sydney’s *
Internatiood three-quarter, and he Alec Bedser, the chairman of -room for this game, which fa an
in tom was caught by Buck- the selectors, was among, those >MCC fixture.,
lnghamshire’s back row ; a Sydney „*£> ^ a wasted day at Lord’s. Persistent light raft ^lso we-
fbrward came into the maid at —hwi. no vented any play in the other
the wrong side and Langley grate- <**** matehT between OxflS
fully kicked the goal from the 25- “J311 *1 between MCC and. Middle- University and Warwickshire. Rain

play or they don’t get selected.” squad of about 18 players and I
, k' ‘USSiii

The United manager expects his wffl select the team some time on ?dh^W..I3n. iT RoVu,nd \ viariaw“

_jP X?_ I.*-- 4. Tommy Docherty moved into than a finaj, but we still need missed Tnsday night's game, . ^
(If TQJ Slirp fillftrn film Tiln> Manchester United’s FA Cup semi- points to make sure of a place mid Brian Greenboff. who was sub-

1 ^rd line in front of the nosesVI laiMIl L VIUU mills IW flnaj tnufang headauarters at in Europe, so from now an they stitnted at half-time. •• Fll have a J i Ww
inhnm rn« w»« Rmm. Blaclqjooi yesterday with a warn- play or they don’t get selected.” squad of about 18 players and I
Johnny Glies, the West Brom- the flames tot haw devoured tog ^ his player*. “ When you The United manager expects his ^ select the team some time on

wich Albion player-manager, will sidled, defeated and have beaten Leeds on Saturday, opponents at Wembley to be Friday ”, Mr Docherty said,
be leaving the dub at the end of the ^lerpo°tL “ 1 ^ ^ Leeds United’s Scottish inter-
the season. The news was burned. I fre^tS^o^er wl^

^^1 at Wembley
, he sasd. because they are certainties to win national striker. Joe Jordan, did

c^e s-srss is^iswiA® i£i;nuec
mmd. Giles will continue playing goaIs ' ^ ^ Oocherts expects a tough theLeeds mSiser, said the injury
until the end of the season and roa£^7 two “ora headed off the line, game with Leeds United at Hills- was a little easier.

Albion win not he advertising for rale.”
^ Utmed a only chance cam e two borough on Saturday. ** Every Hampton and Eddie Gray, who

a rpniarpmpnf until then. ««
minutiw from the end wKh a 25- ream suddenly lift themselves have also been under treatment

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE: 1. WMMock I cricket season
I High Wxcambc i - P. Smith lEshsrt. I

wick« season.

sex, the pipe-opener to the stopped dming the lunch to/md
cricket season.- and an inspection was made in

- —r j-6 sr r: aa-
.

announced after last minute are Government, vdnch cares so
attempts, by the Albion chairman, much for the wril-being of each

1. SamweUs (High Wycombe i. P.
Pnilp (Richmond/: G. Pearce (Ayles-
bury), . Gatherer (Aylesbury). P.
Jackson iMarlow i. R. Buck (Wasps i.

Hours of steady rain followed
.

“^“tornot
the recent dry speH and hopes of »
playing were abandoned after a \

mid-afternoon, but tire square aid
outfield was too wet for a; start

Bert MQiicblp, to change Giles’s and every member of society, does

mind. Giles will continue playing ffi.JSft
6 * c compulsory to print

until the end of die njon and 1.5S5Junui me enn oi me season ana contract, SO high is the morality
.Albion win not he adverbsing for rale.”

^

a replacement until then. « under the Twekent- rattan

nation^ striker Joe Jordan, did jf
c^^Vi^W l3,,

iS. ^SSSSfe
430 h >̂ectimi - The match, now

T’ftffcv’s fiaVycmly hght training yesterday. Jor- (B«uord.. c. sharp cfaivfnaid). a. reduced to two days,
1

is, in effect,
dan has been under treatment few sWiMlv^MEUBni- l. Monaohan the first Test trial of tire season. LORD'S: MCC
a caff injury sustained against w. Maiiby.'s. Rowley.* g. a. niAoU: Middlesex, the county champions,

.

• i . _
Ipswich Town, hiit Mr Armfirid, C

f
rsu^ s

d.
*** to vacate their borne dressing.

the Leeds mamser, said tire injury r. tain. g. hinurpr j. -

MCC v . Mhuaosax C11.0 to

°>
wS>irtcksh^*

f
(55. 30 .

*

as a little easier. Lambi*.“ “T^j .. - . Referee: W. Fowler iGtoncKtier-
Hampton and Eddie Gray, who ehirei.

^nt^r yard shrt alW that was pushed against 5i‘ the injn^ S?ln?fiuES“ frU
8^-

e manager's fate is inevitable, on to the bar. players are suddenly fit on the EE ^ jSniEILGiles, who resigned during the die manager's fate is ineviiable,

close season, but was persuaded and his success, If. any, is but

Golf

to stay, has bad a highly success- fleettos- To attract me to manage-

f2*wo “ *** **«"•’ 5? irf

e
d^^n

W)
S
d

is

Iie

?nly
gaining the club promotion fa his when power, responsibility, and
first season, and then guiding accountability are correctly har-
them to a possible place fa nessed that Improvements will be
European competition this season, seen.”

The draw with Coventry City on It is these three qualities that

Tuesday put Albion among the Giles says he has gained Inner
- satisfaction from while

.
in charge

„ ..... of the Republic of Ireland team.

players are suddenly fit on the
day that we appear. It’s a com-Mr Docherty said : “ They day that we appear,

didn't want to get involved be- lament to us really.”
cause of the semi-final, and I Ail the Manches

fag yesterday, as did Harvey, the CtffATfklV^C
Scottish goalkeeper, who has been LolClUdj 5
out with a shoulder injury. But ij_

United Mr Armfreid saM Harvey was not fCSUltS“nse of the setm-frnai and I Ail to Manchester United Mr Armfieid said Harvey was not
don t reafiy Marne them. There is casualties wall be fit, including the under consMeration for Saturday’s
more pressure about a semi-final captain. Buchan, and ran, who match

mn mr »VH1 nuu
rap

of the Republic of Ii

Giles said : “ I make it clear Although he would nc

that I am not leaving fa search future plans he said

:

of a higher income or because of 1
nmr ri.y»grppniP«tf with any indi- uufaaent to contribute

Although he would not outline fads

future plans he said : “ Whatever
happens I have a definite com-
mitment to contribute more to the

vidual at the club. Football, and P™11 ln Inland. toe. seeds I

Neither side

safe in

tangled web

Enropean Cup
Semi-final round

Unflagging effort gives

both sides little reward

Liverpool <l> 3 Zurich (0) O
Cue KS> 50.61X
Keegan

Five birdies in arow
give Abreu the leaal
Madrid, April 20.—Francisco and Open, title in

Abreu, - the . defending, champion'
.
Zambia.'kM inohih,. finished with

1»M 1
i -. '

Liverpool win 6—1 on acgrcge:te.
Borrata MG Dlmuno KV (O) O
Bonbvf
Wuikanvp

Borussia MiG win 3—1 od aggregate.

more so management, are. pre-

carious positions. There is so

have sown are now being har-
vested. I know that the game fa

much fe£ in the game that it *® P^ti2?ir
i

spreads like the plague. «» 1

„ _ .... . can survive without day to day
Tne fear in the board room is involvement fa the game remains

communicated to the manager, to be seen.”
the manager’s tensions are bans- Tn _

By Gerald Richinond

Derby 1 West Ham 1

A game which both sides needed
to win and neither could afford to
.lose was loft drawn after two
penalty goals. The point was pre-
haps of more value to West Ham

weu By Tom German

,

Stoke 2 Bristol C 2
It was a night on wbkb moun-

West Bam 1 ten goats would have struggled for

sides needed balance In Stoke : a night when

Cap-Winners3 Cup
The initial breach, five minutes Semi-final round

RricMi r i Erom 11311 tone, sprang from the a> a hmmii .

ff^
01 c 2

conditions. Smith’s attempt to dis- ^In'dSr em ia oo°
rtucn moun- pose of the ball out of tne touch- Andcrhxut win a—i on anoregao
truggled for ifae jnst inside his own half struck M*mbur5 a A-fico wS*fw
night when Marsh, facing bis own goal, and Ca£on fog) «l.qck

.
from the Canary ' Islands, bad a two btanfi&r almost bbUng -bis tee
round of 66. today (rix under par) shot op'the final green;

'

to take the lead in the tint round . Faldo: buBt lift score on three
of the Madrid Open golf cham- bdrdies in. a row..' Christie 0*Con-
pionsfaip at (he dab de Campo nor senior of lrMand, was among
here. right players '.oh- 71 wadh $ona

Eddie PoBand, a farmer Ryder Africans Simon Hobday, -the Ge-

[

Cup internatiooal- from Belfast, ^u,
0pea cijan*Pi*m’ f®*

moved into second Mace with a ^and.
- _ n . .

score of 68, a, arolte t*«d .trf

another Briton, tee 23-year-old Si
former Walker Cup player, Mark' ^onfa

lames Africa, runner-up fa the Porta-
J

- gnese Open a .fortnight ago," were
Nick Faldo, aged 19, a former on 72. .

England amateur champion, was Three British player^, Martin
!

cm 70. But Bernard GaOacher, of Foster, Peter Cowen and Bffl Loog-
Scotland, winner of tire Spanish nutir, retired because of sickness
Open title at La Manga on Satmv

. OT fajuiy.
day, slipped to a score of 76.

Abreu, the rutiner-np to Gal-
. —m.

lacher at La Manga, started from m : e’poiuit aum <gb>.
the tenth and went to -he turn fa to.: n. raiaa ;

a level par 36. He then unleashed
Six birdies fa right holes—five of O’cSSSnar sen OrAuut>, J. BJana

toe
t

precariousness of a sodden ran obligii^iy along the Hire far
piteb often decreed the course of Whitehead to pursue, free from
affairs and demanded unflac challenge ; bis cross was perfectly

„ CO) 0.
Caron (og) 61.000
Hetraonn
Keller

Bamburg win 4—3 an agBregato.

me unuidg“ a wusuua me u«iua- r_ _ «ci««n*»ne kcnnl lafor Mr ***¥* «* nesi now
nutted to the players, the players MSirtrip°dSri^d^tas a^verv ln ^ey were away
become inhibited and scared, and -.A .r

es
21

D^1iLf?
a„ from home and bad been pressed

perhaps, the total accumulation
* 01 ‘

. ^ ,

ei? back for most of the game, but so
of those frustrations overspill to “ tort W3S ““de up to the last tangled is Che situation at rile

tire terraces. My only fear is that minute to convince Mr Giles that foot of tire table that few to the

I will inevitably be consumed in bis future was wtah our dub-. bottom half can fed safe, fa times
- of toil, tire currency of points is

of more value than the way they
are gained and West Ham could
congratulate themselves on a
fortunate escape. Not that Derby

i

ABWBWBPToOigMffAn-^T’M.iJI.id.lMMIItol^' County played particularly well.
,U'T tior the match was shot through
jkH M 3 * Jj I 3 1 la i Ml .1.1 i i I I i I 3 ^ I IIrf by tension and anxiety.

unravelling fte tangle at the foot table just a shade better than (0 ) o
Ml

“b •LS
rSt “*viSion. worrying, the reverse provided an amtmSE. i i nui»n w»nBristol may prop up all the incentive for a second half fun £^r*9alB 11• mbX} WOB

rest in fte championship, but they of endeavour and it took Stoke aeA *“>«*• £Oi » Jiwjtw

round
I-

, _ RWO Mdonbeolt
10) 0 10) 0

—1- Bilbao wan an away

CO) O Juvignios (O) 1

i«* 12
,
minutes to draw level ; ju?SiS£?wto a-i on SS5^t..

to lower regions without a show of Salmons's 'corner kick from fte „ , ,defiance, ^ey lent ra^r more right was puHed back far enough FlTSt fhviSIOD
«» ^ beyond Shaw’s reach and aWvW w a Totnmhao.twice took the lead, then lost It, Smith met it firmly and accurately utci* . Aimstra

and in fte end were as happy as with his head.

Leading scores
66 : F: Abreu (S

the tenth and went to -he torn fa to.: n. raida ;

a level par 36. He then mdeasbed
Six birdies fa right boleS^-five Of b-C«u«ar Sen QrylMul>. J. Blana
them in- a row—for an astonishing

{Rhad^u
^ Hobday

dcSmu ' ’ The longest putt he. holed was

t&'^peW0> fro® five yards. AJtewu scored a-
za.38a _ runaway nine-stroke victory In last

s
*sntuh

My <D| a (ly 3 year's event at fte Pnerta de
Biooc_ Garland Hierro Club.

Stoke to settle for .a point.

Annstrang
42.047

them in- a row—-for an astonishing

homeward score of 30.

west countrymen

All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny
FOR MATCHES PLAYED

APRIL 16th

I

S
e YS? „*n to? Whenever possible, to make good

t»- 4c cnhoHno m A{.t rf,,-
“Rltile of the field, initially, fen use of the Hanks where White- mm

It that, at short of expectations with head’s directness was a recurring Ito® s^t

Wer^h^
76

f 5^,“rey
^?S

dly^^Bg to® M“- source of concern. He bad a foot
13 =27

cm m tl. ,
r toe FA dttaoos. Still, with Salmons work- in the goal which put Bristol ahead i Sf

vnrB?2LCharily Shield : Tim last season, fa* fte ball shrewdly and Cooks for the second time. Bloor was I

Canl*are» <SpoIa).
Townacrad tGB). 8. BaUcotcm
<Spain>, G. Miner {Sweden). C.
WUc»or_ <Auatratia). X.D*wn
( GBi . -W. Ilnmphrgrn (GB>. M.

_ Greason (GBI. Id.. Client CSgafill.
74: V. Barring Owin', t. SMBtar

(Australia). M. Bentbridae ,ICBj«
P. Tousaalnt i. Belgium) , B/ Many
uulst I Sweden). J. Nwa (Spam). F«
Navarro (Spain) , H. Larsen ttiey-
markl. G. Cullen (GB>. J, Gaucatht
I'Bpaln) . M. Pinero (Spam). Is
Mosey (GB).

75: M. TMnodo (Spain) • M. _1Qng
<T-B). S. Owen 0555. J. Foorje
.rtS). A. Bournes (CB>.

;
P<

Vaughan (GB i . M» Ballestenn
(Spain), D. Smith riri^and), K.
Brawn (GB*. J. HawSces (SA). A,
O’Connor (GB), G, [Brand (GB)»—Bnner. .

p w D » F A PM Folfand, the winner of the

^ s - 7-wfli5o Spanish Open last yea-

, had 'ats

13 6 .S2 08 SO HinUes- inriwHng a two at the

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL

Derby were chasing both League looking as if he bad stability fa
and FA Cup until fte last lap, his legs, until Homer reminded
and West Ham were European him of his presence, it seemed
Cup- Winners Cup finalists. It that Stoke might hold tire stronrer

dispossessed to fte middle of
his legs, until Hunter reminded Stoke territory, Whitehead collec-
hnn of his presence, it seemed ted a ban out on tire right and

Newcastle
Aston Villa
Man ixutod

87 W 13 6 s: as SO
37 21 7 9 63 35 -IS
36 16 13 7 59 39 46
32 IB 6 9-62 36 41
36 16 9 lO 61 48 41

takes a long time to -build a
team, only a matter of months

that Stoke inijftr hold the stronger
hand..

fa that inhiai spell, Cooks spun

his centre was neatly racked
away by Garland's head.

Their jubilation lasted no r.ore

West Brain Alb 37 14 1C 11 51 47 40 .
Uilcener 37 It 17 9 AS ‘31 39 farLuodi United .56 IS 10 12 43 46 36
Ammu l 36 13 9 14 iW 56 33 OUL.
Mlddlostoro 37 12 lO IS 34 43 34 _
BUnilngham 37 la 9 16 67 55 *1 Ja
Everton 54 in 9 13 55 58 33 no.

(

Norwich 38 .13 7 18 43 60 33 ^ V
QPH 33 11 9 13 JO 42 31 PTOfi
Sto)c 36 lO 11 16 22 39 31

Derbyshire foegewifes MuM-dividemiSVPSRFmmef

ONEOFTHISWEEK'S 5TOPT/CWINNERS/

have toese decay- quickly in the box and shot than a couple of minutes as I fivertoin
1H£> nnlunrrnn. I .. . n 5 . 1 NmiLrtfag aristocrats.

Derby opened with a flourish.

James beat Bonds at will and the
West Ham defence coming under
heavy pressure. Day beat out a

against a post ; Tudor, galloping Salmons crossed precisely yet
in on a course to collect fte re- again and Bloor, in the heart of
bound, would usually have the throng around Bristol’s goal,
reached it but on a night such as headed fte ball downwards- Shaw
tiria legs and arms splayed in a threw himself into its path but

butties, including a 'two at the
lift, when be holed out of a
banker. He holed .two sizable

putts but saw four shorter ones
for tardies hit the hole and stay

Norwich
QPR
Stole

James, who' won more than
£10,000 in prize money on Us first

professional appearance last year.

I ii

from Hector and saved
j
variety of directions and fte the baM squirmed 'mischievously I br£u <3i» 36 b 10 n si -n ae

another from Daily as he dived
across. Gradually, deprived of the

chance, literally, slipped away.
In the event, it was Bristol's

from bis grasp and over the tine. I _
The action For the final 20 1 Second (HVISlOn

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE

CHANCE-5 DIVIDENDS

24 pts. .. £18.110.00'

23 pts. £331.25

22 J pts. £35.05

22 pts. £24.65

21i pts. i.. £4.40,

Nothing Barred
4 DRAWS

Nothing Barred
9 HOMES

injection of confidence which an determination and strong running minutes was brisk and fluctuating Blackburn r > 2 ) 3 sotittumptn
early goal would have given, which began to promise reward with both sides showing more ® -1 - 923
nprhv became more anti more and nniv turn ..... -ind dim h>nn ..

UI> U1
.
i™’.. _

3 HOME TEAMS
(Failing lo Score)

s. ........ L4.4U/ 3 AWAY TEAMS
> (Scoring 2. or more)

All dividends except Treble Chance declared (o unite of 15p.

Expenses and Commission for 2nd April 1977—33.6%.

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL

THISWEEK'SSHARE-OUT

*^£244118
TFl&LECHANCE

24 PTS £26,128-65

23 PTS £1,024-65

22i ptS .• £142-95

22TTS..... £105-35

21; PTS...,. £21-25

21 PTS ....£4-00

s|! Spurs’ bravery fails to

JL
U
The earn even a point

WxibyFGcwen.
Tiverton

4 DRAWS £31-25

10HOMES £640-25

4AWAYS „.£3-75

EASIER6 : £15-00
AbnedMiMf u nils <d 15p.

2nd April 1977-29-9%

Derby became more and more and only two marvellous saves by spirit . and initiative ftan befits
hesitant- Shilton kept them at arms length*, candidates for relegation.
At this stage, trift matches On both ocassions supple reflexes stoke city: p. saiHon. a Dodd. j.

evaporating the strugglers are allowed him to reach upwards to March. J. Mahoney, d. Smith, a aioor.

ruled by nerves, and passes which turn away a shot from Cormack. & cooS^
n
'i5giitwo?

0n*' J* Tad°p•

were once instinctively given which was travelling fast towards bb,™;l ’ errv . j Shaw c
become fraught with peril. West the top right hand corner of his Swtraw. G. Menick. "o. o<™;. G.‘

Ham broke dangerously several goal- and then a thunderous free £
1

n
.Bi*E-

HHn,pr- ,T'
times, but tbeir shooting was kick from Hunter which was just p^^c^’c^'wTifiSieacir'

Ga™nd -

woeftd; Pike bit the ball hurriedly as menacing. Referee: K. style* (Barnaioy).

wide when Robson laid It back to - • - — - -

him and Robson himself stabbed
Alan Taylor's low centre weakly . *1 p .

>2 ss js Spurs bravery fails to
Tommy Taylor and Alan Taylor M v

j

contrived to lob a shot over the _ _ • j 1

earn eyen a point
By Arthur Osman and noraWe events of fte evening,

across the face of the penalty area, Aston Vffla 2 Tottenham H I n?
r

a
b
JlSwas heavily brounfat down by A ni"ht ftat started in a snirit

tej?aous oftCD boU at a gate

Tommy Tayior. Daly, with of SbraS llth Ihe
type rushes,

low, jfakine approach, beat Day parading of fte Football
1

LeaJSe ...P? 1

cr°wd ’

3 ™j$veaeai
easDy and West Ham’s plight was Cup to the ecstatic home!rar^ s Jack of

.

and
made worse a minute later when porters ended with those same ?? increasing signs of fr“gbrty fa

Bonds limped off with an ankle people in a peevish mood. This
defence were stilled in the 26 ft

Injury.
_
Lampard switched across was one of Eon ViiE learn “f“te **“ *?r *e ^2®

to look aftw James, promptly impressive game but despite fte Mortimer .art Cropley got a^grip
eamiflg a canbon when he tnpped tarnish on it they probably on the midfield for Mortimer to

him heavily. rfed Tottenham Hwapire™ d£ beat wo defenders andjut fte

Boulton, did well to get a hand dilation for next season. Neverfte- hall at LiWe’s feet juW

.

^toe
to a- cross shoe from Lampard but, less two more points, however Pen"fr ““* Ljtt e

f
a
.

de
P5

so iaea$y were West Ham in de- untidily earned, sustained Villa's produced fte smartest or turns

fence that Darby should have continuing reach for fte summit. a?K* allowed him to notch nis

ended tSKgsme. Th« were made Spurs were often the more im-
*e S“S0° &

to. 7x37
.

toear faemaency five press! ve and produced some won- e)
^r

r
u
3TrQS ‘ „ vnj_

minutes from lame when Hector, derfully spirited rallies and It had a setfiqg effect onVilte

.

rarnfag tile ball mn of. Ms own periods of control that reduced 'to0 ’
n “e forty-s^ood nnmate,

area, MuuHed unnecessarily and Villa to 3x1 almost pedestrian level v
.
eat tWD up nP° showeo au

Hinrard
McNoll
Sheeny

(2) 3 Milhnu
.

(0> 1
Alexander
4.837

Third division
Lincoln C (li 2 Bi

Harding

Athletics .

Spitz and Miss West German
Gould swim sprinter

into Hall ofFame decides to retire

PKW

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, April I Dttsseldorf,

tut: **".- •

20-—Inge • h.V

Leading placings
P W D ‘ l F A Pt

»

Brighton 4a 23 9 9 77 36 35
Mansfield 41 24 7 ID 69 40 66
Wrexham ao 23 R y 73 45 54
-RoUiortuun 40 18 14 8 58 JO 50
cmni Pal jo la 13 o at 32 49
Sheffield WSd « 20 9 12 67 47 49
Bury 41 21 7 is OT 68 49

Fourth division
Crews A (1) 1 Aldershot (0) O ;

Swur^C (O) O SndfM (O) O I

20.—Mark Spitz and Shane Gould, HeJten, a West German sprinter
stars of the 1972 Olympics, bave and former holder 'of fte world » l

1'-

been inducted into fte interna- 100 metres record for women, ^
*!£••*'»

- o •

tional swimming Hall of Fame said today that ahie had' retired =.

along with nine other greats, from competitive athletics.
. j,.

c

Tuesday’s ceremonies increased She said she had "been troubled ^
fte number of persons honoured by a nagging

.

groin muscle injury ^ ,
to 174- ‘ and wanted to devote more time '’**•**»•(*..

z-/[

Spitz, an American, won seven S ber work. Miss Helten, agai ,

gold medals Mdtet seven world ?&. *Cl\ .

records in fte 1972 Olympics; 199, metres last_ye«r at the Mont; .% ^ U)!:| t
-

Miss Gould, of Australia, domi- ‘ V '-

noted the women’s events with c-
L
--

1f

:a*" sol^, a .-lv„ —

-

' " Shortly before tire Olympics she j bj;. r .

Pr4»«iriAnf tAvrteA toe world record ofrrCSiaeut eiectea seconds fa Fuerth., West Germany. ,
e

= .

The Duke <rf Edinburgh was but this was bettered fa Montreal
,

elected to serve as President at 2? ^.
iier compatriot Aunegret "'I w

fte Rqyal Yachting Association who took fte Olympic
, ^ *»-t\

100 metres last year at the Mont-

AlrianUial

aradranl

By Arthur Osman
Aston VIDa 2 Tottenham H 1

a
‘

. . with tenacious often bull at a gateA niaht tint started in a spint type rushes.

and notable events of tire evening. . «...
He caused Villa many a problem Scottish premier dlVlSiOIl
with tenacious often bull at a gate came izt « At>«rdMw> <d t

of worm celebration with the

Gallic 1 3 1 « Abardaan
Conn Jarvev

SaSLsS&S '"IP’S (1) ’ -as «* ’

S7 SSS. rSs SSy? , Jvr <».

.

was one of ^ston viifaN minute when for the first time scou

impressi™ 3=^ but despit,X ^PSPUS *
*1S Kltaaracck (O) 1 • Panic* Th (3) 3

tarnish oo i* fhev orni»hiv toe nudfieJd for Mortimer to Proron
..

Mclroso f3i „

setded Tanenham id JS'JT’.^SfSS’.S.Sdi *1
A ** PHOgnnr

filiation for next season. Nevertfae- 1,311 ?* Li (tie’s .to^ethe ^cDoiuid

less two more points, however ***?* Lttle ‘ â * SttenSan
untidily earned, sustained Villa’s P™dQC®^ toe smartest of turns

, ,. . .
•

continuing reach for fte summit. »?* Mlnwed him u> notch fas Scottish SeCODO (HViSIOn
Spurs were often the -more im- ^ of *e s“s0° &™ ^ 1

prewive and produced some won- ^ ‘
1Jno afPorr vnia ®ES • j”n

d
Ba

derfully spirited rallies and ^ 1* a1^ ® settling effect <m vuta
_ scmnic isiSy

ofa Si redu?S ‘ * w
vaia to 3n almost pedestrian level *cnt “P up a™, s°®we®,*“ T? S”??"
that has rarely been seen this **£ ^ canying ftc game te mmnn
4Mton stonrt- GraydOB raked . niG DDIJ Muir tvs jseason.

wide across fte field to Smith. (O) i ciyd* a) i

abSS^of P whoru.uccmutu cenuu wa, taadddA ,o, , u.i.W (0j .

VilH’r *rond ioiata-j ou half J'Sg^ taidtff °™i='r
h ‘ 1

-“uVjr"'
'

ft within two minutes of fte restart s?u
,ES?:5Sf

i-ravii
RlBK'l

Jiihni
McDff

untidily earn^, sustained Villa's
continuing reach for fire summit.
Spurs were, often the -more im-

S
ressive and produced some won-
erfully spirited rallies and

periods of control that reduced
Villa to an almost pedestrian level

uhnMuic
icoonald
artana
bbertaan

Scottish second division

POOLS, LONDON, E.C.1,ZETTERS+COPES

HAMPSHIRECLIENTWINS OVER

%sp

Pike scored from the penalty as that has rarely been seen this
convincingly as had Daly. There season.
ftottid have be^ a jtoni penato' Jennings, why returned after an
when McGiven brought down fire absence of 12 games, was in
imortuzstte Hales, but the referee heroic form though certainlv with
deaded we had been given our villa’s second 30a! almost on half
rarioii for the evenfag. time a fractionally quicker piece
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25 LNES-A-PENNY

TREBLE CHANCE

24 pts. ... £40,027.15 \ FOn 8 RESULTS n.
23 pis, ..... E152J0’ .„
22i pts. £20^0 i 1/250. 4 AW4TS ; El.
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1
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ably consistent defender ; he
!
would have been far happier with
two points for his team.

derby county: c. 'Boulton: D.
fangan. R. Wabsiar. G. Daly; R. Me*
Fprtond. C. Todd. S PtnvcIL A. Gan-
mill. D. Hales. K. H»lor. L. JamM,
WEST HAM UNITED: .il: Day: W.

Bonds 1 sob. v. JojuirtB* i
.

F. Lant-
aird, G. Pikt. r.-Taylar. M. McGivon.

,
J. Radford, B. Robson, A. OmndilN,
T. Rmotinfl. A_ Taylor.

Referee; R. Toseland (Koiiering).

rirsl tUiHslort—south ; Boa nor RcglA O.
Bnrnut 4: w jionoovilio S. Ashford, O.
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Egluun 0. All illonone U: Rcrdhlll 3.
Allan O.
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New York. April 28.—Franz Taylor's departure after a mere
Beckenbauer, die captain of fte 13 minutes due to a heavy tackle

winning West German World Cup by Robson might have been
1974 football team, has agreed to expected to have an unsettling

plav for New York Cosmos, The effect, hut Armstrong’s substitu-

te! ft a brilliant shot by Hoddle in ££ SS* i^ridj5f^ESS.teS Rugby Union
the first minute, ftat Burridge was Kh^SSration of wnjffSS! lv“TCM! BwaunghuMiure 3.
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Rugby League
TOTTBNMAM HOTSPUR: P. FIRST DIVISION: hjmtv s roiihm.

Jins*: T - Naylor . M. Siuud. J. Prott. nano Hovnrs 7: UH>dj 17 Vv'JJtincrLan
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(Veiip York Ttmes reported today, don was one of the more effective
Taylor nub. C. Anruunngi.

Korcrao: W J. Gow iSwaniNi.

Trinllr 3.1. WQriclngton T«*w^ 3.SECOND DIVISION i BaUTax OS.Baum' 7.
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ofinformation^ IncRidiog: .TheWestIndies
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'
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Spofforth to Lillee” by.Richie Benaud;“GilIette Cup
Spans the World*byGordon Ross, and manymore.

Available from mtBt bookshops now.
Prices: Limp£3.75; Cloth boards £425. Ifoirieritis by po$L

add 70p for post and packing.

Sporting Handbooks Limited, 13 BeflOrd Square, Lmdes WCIB iff-
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Racing

Te
st

Ties
Danseuse Etoile for fillies classic
Rtt^^onis^Sent S^a^wite^e am££ JSct Gwm'sffi ^ Uve up to ^ «pecaflo» sbt
Danseuse Etofle win cany horse, was said at tee timtTTn hn

a
i Jiewmarket CO**1* «^Iy be the second of two

Banid WDdenstein's dark blue the dream mating of all time Th£ *?''JZ* JeaPp^rlDCC *l,“ers fcT ««Cotr this afternoon,
colours in die 1,000 Guineas at outcome simply&oes to show‘w*wr after her udntefs break had to Having already won the Blue
Newmarket nest Thursday. Mr nature can doT The onJv consSa* Hflls **- SiSSI

*1 Triai Stak“ tar Vincent
WDdenstein's trainer, Angel Penna, Hon from this unhapa/ affair i- S°

wH^TbT1i bis fdJy was running O Brien ou Be My Gust this

•-V

rerday morning, having Just seen right and there wfU be anntW r ^ »*»«« qulcJdy and ounce ot winning the Warren
Disease Etofle do asadsfactory day.

"" " another Lady Mere is fine again now, Stakes as well on Padroug, who
workout on chose famous gallops. A further repercussion was the ?hf

S
H

by tt* ^y /he worked on did not look anything out of the
Discussing what Is regarded as booking of Patrick Edderv to

5
ride c&l f.

owo* ab<we Lambourn last ordinary at York last August on
his big hope for the season law River Dane.ISother SSeh chSt- .

the only previous occSlou that

in the morning, Penna told our lenger for our 1.000 Guineas Her .Mere s overall homework he was seen in this country. He
French Correspondent. Desmond Winer. Age Taus. had hoped Sai — .«Prlng »M«i« to hare been made heavy weather of winning
Srooefcaav that Danseuse Eu&le Yves Saint-Martin would

P
be free *** ***e good form th' Af Stakes that day but

e her but «dtftSah,r-MaVflS S?,S*5°Ee£ », Longchamp last when I was in Ireland earlier this

r «•
:"Die5 .

u

• = -V.

. n-
- ?£**. ..

bad done everything he asked of to ride her bur with Saint-Martin *-o«Bcnamp last *»"®“ >» *reranu earner uns
her. Flying Water won the 1.000 claimed by Mr Wiidenste/nm ®“f™nn In her last race as a two- year O’Brien was adamant that

Guineas for tee same stable a year Partner Danseuse Etofle, Taus tbat
i
OCPsit? sbe vras 3“L‘*5P*£ a

.
fa*r

ago and it remains to be seen wasted no time in snapping up the *2® lengths by die French _PLS colt and he Is fs the

v&eteer Danseuse Entile, with only English champion jockey to ride S.?. ^har*y *teo was subsequently “*** position to know,
one race to her eretift in her lire. Robert Songster's filly who showed hi !P Joshing O'Brien reminded me that the
will be sharp enough to follow m such dazzling speed last year when S?0® “ “e French Fre£ Handl- C0|es 0ider brother Sir Penfro
hG

It w*™ 10 furlongs that tbe Groom™ta
ta
L
^f
y

i
M^re wlU Probably need

vras 7
^.

b6!ow **%*** °f
t

filly, who has been miked about River Dane also ran extremely be in form, though, to win. year °e was of tbe opinion

already as the Wfldenstein’s sue- well at MaBSOos-Laffitte earlier ,
r °PPOS>^on includes Brightelm- that Padroug is distinctly better

cessor ADe* Fiance and this month when she just failed
s
;
one Stradcy Park who both than Ms brother. Padroug cut a

Pawnees?' wot at Longcbamp to win the Prix Imprudence on ffiL *5*5 2*e,t' Brightelm- much more favourable impression
recently and she impressed those ground that was considered to be ti

on
5- Unis“ed third m the Free Inter In the season when be won

who saw ber that day as being all against her. River Dane is one p-?,u
“p tl?° d3ys before Stradey over a mile at tbe Cnrragh titan

one mare likely to win the Oaks of several good three-year-old i!
a
E. ?c?,pJed V16 position he did at York and with Ms stable

than the Guineas. Nevertheless, on fillies that Mr Sanester has in « “f T^dy Mere’s stable and beginning to Bud its rhythm I
bearing -that Danseuse Etofle wffl training this year and visitors ro

^Upping companion IhirtaJin tbe Mm to confirm chat by
ake her ctance at Newmarket. Epsom today Wmsee^ootoer Stakes. Princess Slyi« weight and a beating to
LadWpke shortened thdr price Her name is Udy MerT who Ifo? '

-

B1*ckadder ’• Sjragger and all Ms rivals today
immediately to 11-2. Bill’s are appears to have a good riiaw-a trimstone were all rated in* At Epsom yesterday Ian Bald-
flffodng 6-1 of‘wi^dng ^PtMcSsSS* ga

n°
H
r
, I® **** Mere in the Free teg won Ms 0mm«C tees^on

InadentaDy I .was sad to hear Stakes. Having won toe Fred
H/w<mP

‘_ , . when Turnpike ran on too strongly*»— ~ - - s - e *rea Om- Newmarket correspondent Is for Major Role and Perncio^n- r -^r yesterday that Ailez France has Darling Stakra for Mr SanmTter «#%WJKSftc
??£5*?l^

ex
!£A!

for Wop Rrie and Perucio^n
T ':»«»

,
4 just bad a still-born foal by Secre- last Friday with

a
Durt»l Barrv

v*01 riie CSiy and Suburban Stakes.a^^The mating, of. toe best Hills anc ?£**£*§
frfr ,$}? ^^the_O^s i0 my opinion and

Ascot Stakes possible

target for Hallodri
By Michael Seely day was Mrs Jack BiasUFs Cudgel,
The Austrian Sc Leger winner whom Pat R^atfs 71b claiming

Haflodri opened his account In
I
lost “a

rhig country wben vizmlng the . .
jengtxi vicrory over Town Gin I ocainst-

Boxing

Conteh beats clock as

he loses site of battle
John Conteh, the world light- who hdd been in negotiation with

heavyweight boring champion, has- Conteh and Bob Armn, die head of— —_ — ,
- _ rn , „ _. r _____ „ e to defend Ms title Top Rank, washed Iris hands of die

this country when winning the a«ainst Miguel Cueflo, of Arsen- affair.
Fryston Stakes at Pontefract » Bcntiey Bdemorial Handjcap.

j tlna> ^ Britain. He must go to The contest was secured by Mr
yesterday. But Count Charles The home-brad Cudgel, who
Severn's four-year-old did not was successful at Chester and
exactly waltz to victory in this Haydock last season, wfli now be
humble event. Approaching the aimed, at tbe £5,000 Spring Handf-
straiehs. the modest northezn cap at roe York May meeting,
haadicapper Rebel Rouses, was „ Tb« pleading Nortnem jockey,
still in a dear lead from HaBodrl Edward Hide* continued n
on whom Tony Kimberley was warkHng form when partnering
already hard at work, ft was only C. Jdn Hffl*s Swinging Pan to a
In tbe last furlong **gr the tmee lengths victory, over toe

Monte Carlo, where tee contest Arran for more than 5250,000, of
will be staged on May 21 by tee which the champion will receive
Monaco Sporting Club anti Top 75 per cent. He might have taken
Rank Inc. the American television less for tee opportunity of defend-
company. log in friendly surroundings and

Conteh, who . had been given in front of Ms own supporters.
until yesterday to sign contracts This will be the second title

with tee promoters, whose purse contest ter Conteh within two
offer was the one accepted by the months and a half. On March 5 be

"
ZZCJL* Tarfv P*i World Boxing Council, or face defended against Lea Hutchins, of

favourite s stamina ca^ inro plsy P^ tee consequences, complied with tee United States, and won la

fata^ tee gate like a flash from her oufr Instructions, but wite Bale time three rounds. He is hoping that a

Hallodri was ’sent to Jeremy ^de draw, the Swing Easy fiHy
remaining-

“'rn "5'“ ""a"

Hindiey last winter. The colt is waited in front untfl rrochteg tbe He beat the effective deadline
now qualified for handicapping, straight. Bide then pushed her by only 50 minutes. Tbe offices
and jrised by yesterday's w££ hS *>*> * dew lead and she won of tee British Boxing Board or
will not be allotted too high a invirrfl^n^cd. Control in London were due to
marie In the weights. Although Stonte end un close at S-30 Pm - The contracts ™
Wmbedc was IS lengtlM away in together with Silver Seal who dekv?:e

J
i
__,

by Conteh’s ™ _r __
tirird place, Robert Armstrong's started favourite at 4 to liter tee S?

wS5^ d®* butiness manager, _
Gve-year-oM bas been rmning Harewood Handicap Stakes^ T«iy Conteh, at 4.40. "^SdlSaE^* ^ecSn^Cootehdeplorably in the Sonte of France teree-year-o3d looked poised to Thus ended Conteh’s rearguard a^j wrC said • “ I am filedand \Vanlockbead, who finished win entering the last furtong, but action aimed at staging tbe con-

no m WBl'' 8310 * 1 ew-

and that he wore
Ronser to win by half win oyer CueHo will clear tee way

for a bout with Victor Galindez,
the bolder of tbe World Boring
Association version of the title,

after which Conteh may decide
that be has earned enough money

retire.

Ray Clarke, secretary Of the

filly of her generation in France, more

gf
any -agTTO -flirftte-fi ^uablr^iTe for hlT^ S ***%

f'Arc de Triomphe in 1974 and with Lady Mere.
m ?n 1,115 occasion Laay Mere should Tauaion: Firm. unOowr Cooe 10 firm.

• captured the hearts of so many not It was their original intention ^If^^d^Mere *does manage to SSdT^k-
s . Sundown Park: Frit
ilcootcr: Good to ftno. TUnk;

rourtfcL is an hrrant rogue teen hung under pressure. At tee test fn Britain. This had gone on forS“^ne
^

ejeariy Hallodri’s post. Silver Seaf was a length ter more than two weeks, during m ^ame, and Hindley envisages a behind tee 20 to 1 outsider. Viera- which time Conteh had repeatedly ?_“ifs^£25 all ha^** M** the Ascot Stakes a a At Pontefract today Peter said teat as champion, be should “aiTSffbM ihZmnmposrible terget for yesterday’s Easterby’s Haydock vtemer, v»- not have to box abroad. Only last Sut ^ of^ decontrol ot tee^-itishwinner. Tbe Newmarket trainer car, can becrane tee Maiton
confirmed that Ms Greenham trainer’s seventh two-year-old
Stakes winner He Loves Me Is in scorer of tee season by beating
great heart for his attack on tbe HeningsweH in tee Ropergate

weekend he said that under no
circumstances would be meet
CneHo In Monte Carlo.

board and Conteh himself.*

2.000 Ornnpa* npn-wrir ^ aTc^ "aTfr I yesterday there re- right to promote tee British light-
e a^<, States. Peter's brother, Michael. 1 mained a slender chance that weiehc title contest between Jim

tee
d

W

Th?
1

Sni5 j
someone would be aMe to do a Watt (Glasgow), tee champion.

Yortehi^?
Stakes with Edward I jeal wite Monte Carlo and get tee and Charlie Nash (Derry). It will

Yorkshire trained winner yester* George. J contest put on here Instead! Jack be at tee World Sporting Club,
Solomons, the London promoter, London; or in Northern Ireland.

' C0

wasted day
^ <Vi k

t.T. a« a,
~

m -£****'
• --- c---
- ; . ae loSli.

- - • - J
‘.ICl j|^

Epsom programme
[Television (IRA) : 2-30, 33 and 335 races

)

Z-0 WESTMINSTER STAKES (2-v-o fiiiies : £1,037 : Sf>

8 Town Bimi, B. O'Neil], a-5 ...V. . .

.

1J1 TttSu BtSSk.
11 "4 naablr t00k«'- 7-4 Ladinacer. 9-2 Miss Dllke." ji-i Piora.

230 WARREN STAKES (3-y-o : £4,552 : ljm)

UOa <M Royal Leaantl, Vf‘. Cl»w. a-12Mi 0140-31 Waiui sicol. II. KiunuS. B-Ut .
'Af! . 3?“9 ?»!?*. o Smyth. 8-0
3t)6 ' 0-0 BrnOf, C. Hunter, a-a

E. Hide
T. Carbcny
. C. Lewis

J. McreiT 10
s.tBS sses* ir

'^'
e

' %»«%

3.05 PRINCESS ELIZABETH STAKES (3-y-o : £5,983 : lm 110yd)
303 '112% Blaetaddor. P. Walwyn. 6-11 P. eddenr 1
303 «40-oa Brightolmetono. _H. Smyth. 8-11 E. KMon 10

- J * . . ZOt 01- '
Brian Uy. a. Uebbs. 8-1 1 u T r-ww f>

SCnrL-nf 5t>5 l«l«- taw MM. B. HUis. 8-n L7'ptt3Sn a
_ .

3 Uiuet Rhapsody. K. Uousbton. 8-11 H. HmcJtS^n Z
KlT .10-3 Mis* Shannon, Doug Smith. 8-11 E Hide 5
riS 1- RrRwon Tiara, j. Huidlcy. 8-n j. Mercer 7MW 20000-3 jWdU Pafk. R. Hannon. 8-11. P. Madden 4
7>iii 012202- ^uagfor, 1. -BalcUng. B-ll G. Starkey 3
All 081000- Toplina. B. Jarvis. 8-11 a. Roue 8

Sfi Lady Mere, 100-30 Brighlelmstonc, 9-2 Prlncoas Tura. 6-1 Blackaddtf.
8-1 Brtotiliy, 10-1 Mtes Shannon. ia-l Swagger. 20-1 others.

a row

lead

335 LADBROEE RACING HANDICAP (£2347 : Sf)
401 31341- Song or Songs (>, A. Ingham. 3-9-7
403 10040-1 VHffara ^n>. A. Stevens. 5-9-6
403 00100-0 ShadtlO (PI. M. Jnrvts. 6-9-5
404 12000-4 Gershwin ID), Miss C. Crooks. 4-9-3 .

405 142120- Rehash (D), P. Condon, 3-9-2
406 340423- Raffia Oat ID), W. Wlghtman. 4-B-12
407 2000-42 KMlytiown ID), N. Callaghan. 4-8-12

3 cr.ks 9
J« Moreor 8
3. P

. . . B. Haymontl
£. LI din

P. Cook.
w. Carson 10
J. Lynch
>. Edder

. . L.=::;£^fe e
- - L-S.

CTtoite
- - Chr%Q|)

: : I.-sTibc. xa»c:

c -

1

• >' .r •- jiV.nte, * -

i'zxptx, tajc

. ’::C.t'4Zfi. m'ta,

i.j-...rjvscc Ojeto
. . 5»: 'Ub;, fi W
'.'tir-ut -KM
>. ; f nsi ts, a

Z ' .".act tta

. . . v-vr saJ B9I£«
• £3! at' 9d®

408 000204- Galileo (D). S. Woodman. 6-8-11 Eddery 1
409 42220-1 SeV SsUsflod ID). Doug Smith. 4-8-11 E. Hldu 7
410 00020-1 Relative Ease (a). T. Falrhurst. 6-8-10 fi. Fox 11
411 100000- Gianslivor. M. Bolton. 3-7-10 B. Rouse 2

100-50 Sana of &anas. 4-1 8^1 Satisfied. MVIlgora. 6-1 KeUyatown. 7-1
Bstatlve Base. 8-1 GaBlcp. 10-1 Gershwin. 12-1 Rahesh. 16-1 others.

4.10 APRIL HANDICAP (3-y-o fillies : £1,569 : lm 110yd)
801 121- Israel. H. Price. 9-5 B. Taylor _
60S 140- MMfttJt. B. HUH. 9-3 U Ptggoir 2
S03 .421010- SiHfiig Along, H. Candy. 9-0 P. Waldron 7
804 2311- »nr- Shoals, L Balding.

1 8-10 J. Mathias S
506 31-10 Rem. H. Cedi. 8-6 J. Marcn- 1
507 . 020342- Cutes* Princes*, C. Bensusad. 7-10 W. Carson 5
60S 4310-40 HW Value, H. Supple. 7-8 D. McKay 4

7-4 Lnmit S-2--MiuiJita. 7-3 Silver Shoals. 9-2 Fawn, 8-1 Salims Along.
12-1 ottdr*.

4.45 SPRING HANDICAP (£882 r7£)
4*0004/ Marty* New. B: Swan. 6-lD-O p. J; IQ

60S 20073*0'. ala mad. JCJ , Rv Hannon. 4-9-9 .......... C. Sheppard 3 6
60S 10320<Z Ham Vydarioes IB|, Don« SmHft. 10-9-0 .. ILSidift 3 6
607 00100-0 ’ Burma Pink. G. tiazirood. 4-9-2 - M- SUff 5 9
610 030204* Heradel 1C). L Walker. 4-8-8 P. Cotaoboun 3 3
611 40000-0 CUnrl (C-b). R. Smydi. 4-8-4 K. ^mUnoion b
613 014000- Bluinoofancfc. W. Bvephenson. 4-8-6 & Hid 5 a
616
618

000-04 Two Togather, H. O'NrUI. 4-7-7 ^S-

i

40-0 Waaklngtun Crey. P. MttriirU, 4-7-7 - - .g- Nnfle; 4
MOO- Brilllent Repartee, H. JUUm. 3-7-7 S. Spendlove 3

.54 Happy Victorious. 3-J Nearly Now. 4-1 Burma Pmk. 6-1 Alanrod. 8-1
HHvdes. 12-1 CUnrl. Two Together. 16-1 others.

...1J -r-?S

Pontefract programme
• In

K

ftS

i-il . J. MBk

. k«a l
;§

IAS ROPERGATE STAKES (2-y-o : £1,117 : Sf

)

a an '.H«nl«innn> <D), W. O’Corman, 9-3 ...
3 •• l Vaacar (DJ. M. H. EaslcriW. 9-*

cavonlc. u. .McCain. H-il
Cousin Hlbby. T. FaJriunntt. 8-11 . .

O Kingsley. W. fctoshaU, 8-11 -

O Marchanuneiii • N. Adam, 8-11 - - - -

O • Northern Way, Deny* Smith. 8-11

W. O’Carman A
.. T. O’Ryan 6 5

I. Ives 3
.. C. Ecclostou 1
.. R. MarahsU 6
. T. McKeown 7

P. Ttilk 2
T-4 ffetrtngcwcu, 25-8 Vascar. 6-1 Northern Way. 13-2 Xlngaky. 8-1 Mmchani-

i*n. 12-1 others

.

3.15 CORN MARKET HANDICAP (£444 : l}m)
2 ffijorn-o TunU * F Yordlqr, 4-9-3 saaei H. MUfld\® fi 9

i SSZgg mte 5r*cuIBWVUk tz?. -V J
7 040100- Auaiharpo Hill (B). D. Chawaan. 4-»-7 T. O Ryan 3 6
8 ooaooa- Captain Choako. P. AlUngham, 3-8-6 ». FUm 16
9 03220-2 Velvet Circle, M. Camacho, 3-8-6 * -

M-
M.SIGch 13ID Wharton. 3-B-4 .

.

P. TuJ* 5
D. Ntcholis 3 11

11 ooso-o Ironoridge. J. Bradley. 4-6-4
12 00040- Slls Maria, A. W. Jones. 4-8-4 S. Webster a is
14 UWOMi Holly ooon. J. Calvtrl 4-8*1 • ••v
J3

' 400. Ph Hill Rata CB*. D. Chapman. 4-8-0
16
17
18 030000 _ , ... . .

. 13-d Veto* circle. 11-4 Barrator Beck. 5-1 Captain Cbceko. 7-1 Tunis. 10-1

Imntoldaa. ia-1 Musical Lucy. 16-1 others.

3.45 WEBSTER’S PENNINE CHAMPIONSHIP (Qualifier : 3-y-o

:

£1.039: Ira)

'.400- Ph Hill Rote (BJ . D. Chagman. 4-8-0 .... u. 2

300CHI MMM C«V. nSSnlirtl. 4-7.11 Hecaey 7 4

|
T. 0'te»6 V

est GenoaD

rimer

W- ?arr«>4»e.'_Dciw= ^nttSvj 9
"0 * E.'wttoSS

- Cousins. 9-0 . M. Blrcn 8

3

§
10 002- Venturas,' E. - - _
35 0O- Fabrica. M. M. Easterby. B-ll "iiMiihru

I® ssssk £--*ve$% i

_ a-i iart^as"!^
P
4-”* jo^. g-a qiympic^ vw^aifa^. is-2 om ot Date-

7-1 Tarrcpete, 10-1 Ventures. Rlvock. 16-1 outers.

4.15 BUTTERCROSS HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,050 : 6f)

3. raSilSS PBiSWiffi ^3.2 ’sneer Chief. 8-1

Ta *i$ dsusnst. &\ ss. assii-'aiSHS&L as ss. «-• •*

rS- ° u
'^rt*

'

- -
. ^ 9 O0i-tx>3 solo- Ralfln (pi. * V.V.’.V *M.' Thomas a

it 22StSl 2rad.

SS°^ <
n* , s^V.^&-2

5' ..T. Sarnock 5 7
• - r^Vo *08000- Royal Bally, D. PlanL • _

. iva untim Bay 7-1
- • n 11-4 DfPd Scott. 7-2 Moncr«l Boy. 5-1 Solo Reign. 13-2 Lwi y.

Boegh xuver nw My WdBe. 16-1 other*.

- • l“v.
- nc CDorar miitwn AITPTfOM STAKES (2-y-O : £618. M)

. m. n.

— _ St Terramar, g' Pcl^Koblyfi M . _
' 00 X°S"B 8

H-l' V.W. T. McKeown 11
. - - 1» Oallowraur KnljHlt, L. Shedden. B-l

. ... — IS
.20 13 Hadera, H. Btackshaw. 8-1 ‘ * a. Bond 10

- .’A nlT^ „ rf 21 O K. B. Kxport._C.. Blum. 8-1 h Ecclmton 7
.» < £ 22 Maria. V. MIieheTL 8-1 ; Ji- V atari
) s' 5-1 Edward Cooree. 4-1 Hadera. S-l Lord FaurjUeroy.13-- K. B. Eapoxt.

' f
"
r
.
' B-ist Tvnmu io-a Studiay Royal. 12-1 oewcstrjr. lo-i other*.

Taunton NH programme
2.15 ADJACENT COUNTIES STEEPLECHASE (Hunters : £272

3m If)
2 OpaODO Pnneny Point (C-D). Mb Coomba. 14-12-12 Mr M. Weadon 74 2-41 Capalama. J. Cork, 9-12-1 Mr c Down 7IP4410- Carrig River, H. Jfandel, 9-12-1 Mr N. Scaiu 56 31-0043 Precious Jena. L. Noiris, 8-12-1 W>M. Ai^ 7
7 4- Anchors Awolgh. T. crew. 8-11-12 Mr M. Caswell 1R 4040u2- John Crocker. Mbu Allard. 10-11-12 Mr N. Mitchell 7Momorlal nay, A. Ptanrann. 9-11-12 Mr R, Roberts 510 000*0- Mlnlgohf. P. Rogers. 6-11-12 Mr M. Keenor 7

11 30600- Portor'a ProclBoI R. WlUiama. 9-11-12 ...... Mr C. pop&am 7U 030- Scotch Sainton. N. BueknoU. 7-11-12 Mr k. Kosloy 5
_,S-4 Catena 5-1 Precious Jam. 5-1 Scotch Salmon, 6-1 Memorial Day. 10-1

HivcTi ouien.

2.45 PICKERIDGE HURDLE (Handicap : £376 : 2m)
2 2SSS29 iohnny Otago, C. Edmonds. 6-11-6 Mr B. Thomas 73 000121 Nan’s Cam, J. Baser. 6-11-3 S. May
t “-2S* F. Co Ivor. 6-11-2 a! Wobbcr5 Ooo-2po SomerMl, 0. Balctina. 6-11-0 fi. c.a *U02 Mtrandota. J. PritUy. 6-10-12 Mr J. Darlington 7
« 000004 Low proiue. J. Huriey. 6-10-10 J . T. dulirlo10 100003 Monas fcxpreu. It. Kevnor, 5-10-4 J. Owen 7

1.1 DP<1000 Kaiahrakl. W. Mann, 6-10-2 .... R. Main14 OOOr Gaelic Molody. U. Goodhow. 6-10-0 F. Colimna A

11

0°p Leafy Jay, D. WinUr. 4-10-0 Mr A. Ivaihen 7
it °°°^2 raKasrN;:- -m? s .

wS^5 ?
7'a Fob- 6-1 S0W"^s<,, ltJ-1 p«*«

3.15 JANIE HUSBANDS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £682:
2m 3f)

9121-30 Cramlln (C-O). G. Balding. 10-12-6 ............ D. Ranger
*32510 watnbdoe Hill (C-D). Mrs Cote. 7-11-5 —
004p02 Wild Plraio, E. Beeson, 10-11-0 C Brown

0-

n a uO Roman Child. J. Thomo. 6- 11-0 A. Webb4T-240P Manilas. M. Hvnriducs. B-10-15 M SlcmhvnsMO4O0O Eemtarn American. S. Holland. 7-10-12 .......... H. Siataibiry
-- „„ r

Oty Swonl Court, W. Jamas. 9-10-11 p. Buuer
11 OJ03-00 Klpplt Lad (Ci 1 . Wartflr. 9-10 -1O J. Prarrc

S'tg030 inwntlnc, L. Kennard, 8-10-10 C. Jomm15 3-0Opou Joint Account (D). N. Aylirfr. 9-10-8 J. Roherri
18 4-01000 Quick Result. T. Hnllen. 6-1 0-0 j». S'Brirn19 004237 Biackwater Hill. L. Thomas. 10-10-0 .............. M. Barren40 3-P3PP Blun CoMln ID). C. Pile. 9-10-0 HU G. D^rinaU
,71 £?99°2. Prince. T. Haflelt, 6-10-0 Gootbo Knlam22 04G3pO Park End. R. Pccock. 7-10-0 P. Wcharda
25 OlOpOT Concord II. J. ElwcU. 12-10-0 . J. Bishop
„ 7-3 Wild Plraio. 4-1 cnlmUn. 6-1 Wcmbdun Hill. 6-1 Homan Child, W-l
Kipp Is Lad, Lovantlne. 10-1 Manilas. 12-1 Blackwalar Hill. 16-1 others.

3.45 STAPLEHAY HURDLE (Handicap : £911 : 3m 11)

1-

00223 Noblest Noble. S. Holland. 7-12-0 8. Holland200032 hb Parade (C). M. Pipe. 10-11-10 1..II' r. Atkins
003210 Hotwnoor Boy. Miss Morris. 8-11-4 £ WriSi
340rQg Wslbarswlck. Mrs Pitman. 8-llSS B, Smart 5

C. Jones 6

1
2
4
5
6
7
9
11
12
13
16

303003 Forlorn Raid, L. Kennerd. 6-11-3
044303 HodBO Hin. b. Gandotfo, 8-11-2
320000 ~ * ‘ - --

30p030
0-14 Seyroy. I. wardlc. 9-10-4

noun niii. u . umjuuno 0-11-, «,.« A. wood
Par Anreolo. Mrs Dingwab. 7-10-7 G. WUUaras
Vordl (C-O), J. Cobden. 8-10-4 sTmi_ May

S. Jo barAljniy, i. HMUJL', ... ti, _
Current Romance, V. Lay. 11-10-4 Mrs n. Liar 7

1 (C-D). G. BaUlna. 11-10-1 R . C.*Bafley
I Boy, D. Barons, 7-10-0 G. Tharner
i Treasure, V. Cross. 7-10-0 F. McKenna

300000 Rolyet (C-D). G
17 1-OOpOO Nelson ” ~ '

30 p-00i20 Queen*.
2k - O Ahraya Happy. J. Roscwoll. 10-10-0 8. G. Knight
33 o-poooo Paymanor. D. Barons. 6-10-0 M. Barrett 7
2A 022-002 Dark say (O). R. Keener, 10-10-0 John william*
36 OOO-OOo Tragony Falla. H. Wakeftam. 10-10-0 N, Kernlck
28 00 Klngamm. J. RrIup. 8-10-0 .............. Mr N. Brookes 7
29 OOCOOO GoWan Fighter. E. TTan. 7-10-0 Mr C. Gray 7
S? 10-pfOO PetraIrani. Miss Morris, 6-10-0 E. Wright
55 £200 Indian Delight. C. GOOdhew, 9-10-0 P. Colllnga 3
34 tonpo Ntraoth Polly N. AyUKe, B-IO-O .......... Mr M. AyUffe 3
58 21-0000 Pyreayl- Hn Plogott. 9-10-0 Hyatt
36 3-04000 Brooklyn. W. 6teaman. 6-104) Mr C. Sloeman 7

9-2 Sayroy. S-l Hodne Hill, 6-1 Hit Parade. 8-1 Forlorn Raid. Whlberswick.
10-1 Noblest Noble. Verril. 12-1 Current Homance. Holemoor Boy. Quoen's
Treasure. 20-1 others.

4.15 YARCOMBE HURDLE (Div I : Part Is Novices : £306 : 2m
3f)

S
Di Hartley HIU. O. O'Nein. 6-12-0. Mr M, Caswell 7
Oi Mllhalrn (C-D). G. Wtr. 6-13-0 Mr X. Bosley 6

003301 Paler The Croat, C. Dingwall. 6-12-0 ...
p-00400 Admiral's Bird. £. Beeson. 6-11-4

-— Baity Time. w. Adlam, S-lt-4
Bright Baby, U Thomas. 7-11-44p"4pfO enwi n.,7f *— . mwih-j, •

O Budgie. W. WUBama. B-ll-4
p Drummer, E. Edmunds, 5-11-4 ...........

ftMO Ghrs it Best. J. Charlton, 6-11-4
000003 Legal Gift. J. Bosley, 5-11-4 ...........

OOO Par Pound. H. Walls. 6-11-4 .........

.

002r30 Sliver Pence. L- Kennard. 6-11-4
233 Striker. J. Thome. 5-11-4

44-2200 Tranby, h- Payne, 6-11-4
OOO Velvet Lad, R. Barron. 5-11-4

5-2 Polar The Croat. 7-2 Striker. 5-1 Hartley Hill. 6-1 MlUtnlre. 8-1 silver
Pttsce. 12-1 Legal GUi. Trantoy. 15-1 others.

.45 YARCOMBE HURDLE (Div II : Novices : £306 ; 2m 3f)

I *$888

D. O'Danoran
. C- Brown 6
.... Mr R. Fear 7

Mr Barret 7
Mr J. FTDt 7

Mr B. Thomas 7

Mr S.’ Shlisjon 7

IIIIII’c." Jones s
..... R. R- Evans

I, Flower 7
Mr T. Jackson 7

L30 LONGMYND HURDLE (Div I: Part I: Novices: £272:
2m If 3Qyd)

Ludlow NH programme ...
Gazo to defend

title in Oslo
_ _

Madrid. April 20.—Eddie Gazo,
> GHi"'. uii»T

'

‘
. .“g. ‘j'o'JS

]
of Nicaragua, defends tee world

ST'Rf'taSSSS.Wi :V//.V.V.*.V.‘.V m;6 &uS52°S I
boxing association version of tee

6 OOT321 Mtramoar, D. H. Jones. 9-12-0
11 OOOpOO Bornlst, J. Gllha<L» .

t

16 Doraey Rock. J. WTaUtaU. 6-11-7
18 OOp-OOO Foggy Pierre, C. c£SJ£' 5-£P7

coho's
Op00 Haesli

po Jiueprit.
O Jett Tam, A. carton. 5-11-7

'.. O. Cartwright
. . . K. Barmteld
Mr J. Elhson 7

R. Dlctln

- «•« _ •—"1 ». uuwn. j-ii-l Mr T. Canon 700 Lbs Mar I(mas. t

.

Waiwyn. 6-11-7 \V Smith
USton Hera, R. Turnell. 6-11-7 iL'TtiraS

000-00 Maer loidy, J. HrarUoy, 5-11-7 ................ M. Wllltams„ op Nii. m. rate, 5-11-7 v.. c SsH1** W- S-ll-T Mr P. Barry 600-000 Ptuuiunn Lad. N. Rensbaw. S-ll-7 -

ligbt-ntiddiewesgbt title against a
former world champion, Jos£
Duran, of Spain, in Oslo next June.
Duran took tee tide when he

-oooo iSSTSkCTvL y. • SisvZri Ipopoo rob d'or. o. o'Aioiii. 6*11-7 Mr A. j^wtSoq I
KoJcM Wajima, in tee fourteenrh

op-o veung Octavius, f. Vvunrr. 7-11-7 j. Francome I round in Tokyo last May and teen

io?i^
**“ Marlamja- 6-1 voaoB octarius. I lost It on a points dedsian to10-1 mu. 1--1 Phantom Lad. i4-i outers. t jwiguel Angel Castelliiti, of

.
Argentina, here last October.

2.0 LONGMYND HURDLE (Div I : Part H : Novices : £272 : 2m
If 30yd)

12 OOOOOO Cherry Gold. R. Bower. 6-11-7 .......... Mr M. Bristoourtie T17 o-o Double Justice. K. Haiic-v. 8-11-7 J. Banow 5
.... R. R. Evans

P. Barton
.. Mr a. LOOT 7
.... R. F. OivlM
. Mr T- Rooney 7
.... C. SmKh 6
.. Mr P. Barry 5
Mr J. Priicoat'd 7

T. Stack
D. Cartwright

Duagim 3
Charles 7
McNally 7

_ _ ,.*, Ska (j. JOQQS

oX'1'1 5*1 VBVln Stave' 1°-1^ Be

•J*
JM
51
3T
3B
49
41

ai

#f
62

OOOOOO Cherry Geld. R. Bower. 6-11-7 ......
o-o Double Justice. K. Bailey. 8-11-7 ...
00 Hijacked, D. Howard. 8-11-7
u Juryman, H. Peolr. 6-11-7

OOO KaadUeve. M. Oliver. 6-11-T
OOO Kite. Vi. Jenks. 5-ll-T
OOO Utita Del On, U. shall. 6-11-7

0-00O Mulllon. M. Tate. S-ll-7
0003 Oujaraia*. w. Illusion. 5-11-7

O Out Late. D.QuanerraallU!. 10-11-7 ..
42420u Prince Abyss. P. Arthur. 11-11-7 ....

po Rodney, 1>. H. Jones. a-11-T
OjhX)
poo

Since then, tee Spaniard has
spent all Ids time outside tee ring.
Gazo outpointed. Castelim last
month to take the title.

Minter’s date

at Rotterdam
Rotterdam, April 20.—Alan

Min ter. of Britain, the Euro-
pean middleweight boxing cham-
pion, will meet Radi Koop-
mans, of tee Netherlands, in a
title bout at Rotterdam on Jane 8.

Minter, who was scheduled to
meet Koopmans in a voluntary
deefnee of his European tide here
on May 9, had to postpone the
boot because of facial Injuries
received in Ms contest with tee
American Ronnie Harris in Lon-
don on April 12. The referee
stoped their boar at tee end of
the eighth round because of cuts
round Minter’s eyes and a badly
gashed month.—Renter.

q Rom Ba CaroruL M. Scudamore, 5-11-7 p. ;O Shipping Lana. G. Cura. 6-11-4 M.
p Virgin Slave, f. Wotwyn. S-ll-7 B. .

Vulgello. F. Dal*. S-ll-7

2.30 CHASE MEREDITH STEEPLECHASE (Hunters : £476 : 3m)
1 4-G14» peril'. Walk (C-oi, M. BUhop. 9-12-7 Mr T. Rooney~ n Sutton Surerls« (oj, E. rornar. 7-Hi-7 ui~ p. Kiroy 7i 31123- Esoteric (D). Miu Harris. 10-12-0 .......... BW J. Share 74 0242-pf flu (D), Mrs Hairy. 11-12-0
5 0211-0 His Loot. J. Mahon. 9-12-0 Mr J. Weston 8> — — 1 »• PiauvwiA. y-OJ.-W rn • m sa . , , • a • a a POT J. ffCOUAi O
£ Kahaotac, MU* ExeU. 8-11-9 ....X Mr N. Bush 5
2 V.Wf Stanhope Sired (C-D), R. B Likeary. 11-12-0 Mr N. Henderson
« Sg23^ B.dwy Brook. M. Beta. 9-11-0 ... ....... Mr H. Wheoler 7
in 32S^33P ®r?*° Mo»W. Mr* tunenporr. 6-11-9 Mr 1*. ftrookahaw 7
JO OOOf- Hafiz. V. Btehop. 6-11-9 Mr C. CrozJer 5

Star. W. Everall. 6-11-9 Mr S. Brtwksbaw 7
13 0 Puppywoa, M. Thawte. 6-11-9 Mr R. Maim 7

r Ysny Ducfaoas. G. small. 8-11-9 Dr D. Chesney

Horse trials

Hard to envisage anything

other than British win
By Pamela MacGregor-Morris Juhflee Year tean a win for Cap-
nn ^ tain Phillips on the Queen's horse.On tee btfoi^e salt Goodwin. Princess Anne's partner

rhp ^ at tee last Olympic Games ?

Captain Phillips is also riding
W® own. Persian Holiday as he

'5f
r
thl

1» attempts to win tee Whitbread

ter
tw2

fr,
wl

?r.ST Trophy for tee fourth time.
Rictai Meade has always bad

^n^m^ii»
r^p t

flnni
1£ke,y 10 1,6 hopes of Tommy Buck, whoconcerned “tee final. did so well to finish third at

Following tee tradition of nearly Burghley as a virtual novice, and

3.0 HENLEY HALL HURDLE (Handicap : £945 : 2m If 30yd)

|
340-102 Gay Signal. D. Nugwu. 5-12-7 ' ‘. B.- McNally 7

? 5S2?20 <?Wad»la, J- Spcartng. 10-11-12 G. McCoort 7
Doodli Bug (c-D), M. Tata. 6-11-9 p. KusaeTi
Hutwy Blue (C-D). B, CambtOfle. 8-U-S .... Mr J. Cambiflga 7

,?•? geytt
'a X& IW k^~^bc- 7-1 Staton I 30 years, tee briefing of com- Miss Prior-Palmer, recently re-Spcprtaa, a-1 sunhope Suml 12-1 Badscy Brook. 30-1 pthera. I petitors by the trials director, turned from polishing her dr«-

Colonel Frank Weldon, was held sage in Germany, will have cn-
y^terday morning ip Badminton sured teat Kfllaire has not declinedmage School- Afterwards, com- since he finished second at
peotors cad cneir first sight of Burghley last year,
the course teat they’.will walk Mrs Snzy Howard’s Warrior

WBJFH w. J, n«TM. O-ID-IO K. 1TKCK 7 I
^un many times, looking for tee enabled Jane Holderness-Roddam

ah My Lore. R. Akckurst. 7-io-io j. King I safest and shortest way cominen- last September to complete the^ I
sttrate with the ability and ex- Badminton/Burghlev double and

*TEo£’b.- <?£££: £82 :::::::::::::: ^
I
p
h
edenceJ>

i
Aeir ^orses» before win now be ont to make it a

S5*l* -J’i. Lrate | they embark upon toe demands of doable for tee horse as well, while

?t!5“d “d endurance phase on Aly Pattinson will be trying for
Saturday. the douhle for both of teem,
Tbe French challenge has having won tee Raleigh tropbv on

dwindled to one, but there is still Carawich in 1975. Christopher
an Irish and American entry of Collins has still three horses in

4 OOOOOO Doodla Bug
7 403032 Hon«y Blue .

8 100002 Dolbau Vue. j. HorrU. 5-10-13
9 03-0

10 0402JO-
11 0-01004 Muter
12 1 04-000
14 000230
15 O-ppOOO FoctNia. M. Scudattwro. 5-10-4
16 p-OO Just Royal. D. Baron*. 7-10-3
IT it Pavah Star. R. Hawker. 8-10-2
18 fOo-OOO Swrrtock, S. MeUnr. 8-10-2 .,
19 230000 Ketlatar. m. ouver, 8-10-0
20 f00-000 King Clpcy (C-D). Ml. McCOurt. 7-10-0
21 g-O HeigotK, W. Fisher. 8-10-0 w (M

*2 ^ apiece, teoueh tee W^t tee field and has still to nominate
14-1 Doodle Bug. 20-1 others. |

German mo offer me most valid tee pair of his choice. No marks
challenge, including as it does at all for tee BBC interviewer

330 ASTON STEEPLECHASE (HMdicap: £759: 2 Jo.)
|

Sf^rrafp,"At“
3 ’£&V, jofn^Smara* j

,r
*oTd

B
£ii

8“ »vr J^,cioyw- 1
and endurance phase of the Palmer as they walked across

HOoOu Rosa Royal pc'acoCk." ‘ IC-D.J- •».
“

D. Cartwright
.. B. R. Davies
Mr A. Walter T

J. OlPTOT
V. Barton

""—T r,TR» IW-MT*, M, rtiUJUlUt, I'ltTW •••••••pa F, Floyd
p-O HeigotK, W. Fisher. 8-10-0 R. Uangan

13-3fOr Hea<h»aster Bradipy,
7 Onppoo Cttain (C-D), M. Scudamore
8 1-34341 Mr Savin, Lore Mosljrn. 8-10-8
9 oar-foo Salek tO). A. Parry. 7-10-6

12 OOOOOO Super Do (Di. Mrs Whitfield. 10-10-4

R- Olympic Games and only dropped country wite tee words: “This is

. 10-ii-x b.‘ r. Dane* back" in tee show jumping to take a cruel sport, isn’t it? What
«. li-io-ii A- TureeU the individual broroe behind two about Wideawake drontrine deadMr R. Shaw 7

R. F. Davies
C. SmKh 5

itUdte

Bigglie’s Bird. W. M.-Coles. 7-11-4 Mr X. Bosley 5
Drioja. Mrs Cole. 6-11^4 Nr A. .Walter 7

pp Oon Marcli. V. .Lay. 7-11-4 Mrs N. Lay 7
oog Grain, Fair, 8. Holtood. 6-11-4 S. HolUuid

00002 Howgama.
3. ttoinnn,
I. Kent. 8-11-4 P. Ha;. . _ Hayitc

00 LodirvUon, N. Brook*. 6-11-4 Mr M. .Ayttifo 7
Op-r Lone Blue. A. Csdd. 6-11-4 S WtUlama 7
OOO Lord Chad. C. Goodtoew. 6-11-4 F. CoUlnga 3

Native Flirt. J. Thoree, J
’

24020-0 O-Burro. V. Crois. 6-11-4

Gaotinew. 6-11-4 .............. F. CoUlnga 3
J. Thorne, 5-11-4 R. R. Evans

.. Crois. 6-li-4 F. McKenna
p Princes Commander. M. toil. 6-11-4 ........ M. Sienhens 7

2003 Railway City, T. far&Wr, 5-11-4 _ G. Thornor
pp Special Selection, M. Delahooke. 6-11-4" ....... . C. Rotk-dgc •

Of Strawberry Bank, D. Candoilo, 5-11-4 ............ C. Candy
Sunday Evening. R. porock. 5-11-4 .......... P, RIchartls 5

000-003 Tie Winker, f. Walwyn, 6^.1-4 Mr S. SWUtno 7
fAOOaD Tudor Myaiery, B. Dccson. 7-11-4 C. Brown 5

OOO Varael. H. Win Is. 5-11-4 —
03040 Wonday to. D. Nugent. S-ii-4 S. jobar

2-1 Tho Wbnkar. 3-1 Hownamc. 9-2 Railway City. 8-1 Daloja. 10-1 O'Burxo,
12-1 Native FUrt. Wondayle. 20-1 olhera.

.15 YARCOMBE HURDLE (Div It Part H: Novices: £306:
2m 3f

)

32

OOOl Junior Dancer, J. Prtday, 5-12-0 ........ Mr J, Darllnaton 7
OPt-Out, (C-O). W. Jaw— * -
Arctic Silvor. N. WaUav.
Ben Mist, W. Mann. 6-11-4

0-04101
0

030044 Breton Waste, n, Unlcwuod. 6-11-4
03 . Godonan Lane. T>. X*nt. 7-114 . ...

DOOr Gaelic Malady. C. Goodhew. 0-11-4
r. Mint Morris. 9-11-4

P. Boiler
.. N. XVakley
... R. Mann
.. A. Wetobor
- . P. Kaynn
F. CoUinps 3

puo-oo innkeeper. Mint Morris. 9-11-4 E.Urttjht
No Bello. A. Wales. 8-11-4 C. Read

... OT044-2 Sanctum’s cm, Mrs Dingwafl. 8-11-4 G. WStams 7
lO ooc-pOO Seal Flower. R. Dontng. 7-11-4 R, Aiidna
C speartnrust, R. Ptncombe. 1 0-11-4 ............ John Wllllama
3 OOOOOO Tim Ding, G. Hackling. B-ll-4 - A, ivnbto 7
T p-ppO Tudor Chorila. Mrs Warteo. 7-ll-a A. Waring 7
7-4 Cadogan Lano, 7-2 Bancntm’a Girt. 4-1 Junior Dancer. 5-1 Arctic Silver.

1 Opt Chit. 12-1 Bon Mist. 20-1 others.

Tatmton selections

By Our Racine Staff _
2.15 Capalena. 2.45 Somerset. 3.15 Park End. 3.45 Sayroy. 4.15

Striker. 4.45 Railway CHy. 5.15 Opt Out.

tee individual bronze behind two about -Wideawake dropping dead
Americans. . last year ? ”•

'

rs ------ — ... — - —_ _ But it is hard to emdsage any- Michael Tucker’s Ben Wyvis
\\ ?c

>

di
1D

'3' Biah^D'^iu^ifLo*
10’*

3 *»ng other tean'a“Britisb ricrory Jailed tee veterinary inspection
17 4-oop Mick’s worry ’(oi, r. cobber, n-zo-6 h. j. Evans with Richard Meade, Captain Mark yesterday evening and has been
if gilqy B°y-<-c,P>' h ,

_M°nu. , iir10-° d. cartwigM Phillips and tee reigning Euro- withdrawn, lame on tee off-fore.

ai Go^S^R.1 ^ 5®“ etainpion, Lucinda Prior- and Van de Vaierlfafled to -arrive

7-4 joint veniura. loo-jo Mr Savm. 5-i Ckitwrlaht, 8-1 Headmaster. io-i "?Ler .J‘l tee field. and wbar from Ireland with his Olylmpic
Rnss Royal. 12-1 Esetie. i6-i others, could be more appropriate in horse Blue Tom Tit.

4,0 BITTERLEY STEEPLECHASE (Novices : Handicap : £641 : I Tennis
2m)
2f1 Volburrow (D). F. Welwyn. 10-11-2

20134u Merry Boy (D). M. Cltopmon. 7-10-15
Zuoaoo Rlngerose. R. Armytagc. 8-10-12
p21TOO Tanocoon (C-D). F. A. SnHth. 8-10-11
133101 iirnlin — -

- M. Floyd
A. TurneU
S. Parkj-a

Dr D. Cheaney
1101 Jltnlsn (D|, N. Gaaclee, 9-10-11 J. Francome
pup Aorlet, P. Green. 8-10-9 I. WaUUnson
3210 Limner (DI. D. H. Jones. 6-10-6 D. Cartwright
200 lealfi ada (C-D), M. Oliva-. 9-10-2 .Mr J. Weston 5

000210
031200 Hstsnugda (C-D), ....
000040 Bottnwn Covert, O. Barons. 8-10-0
<03o33 King’s Rsbo. W. Jenks. 9-10-0
OOOOOp Tortwertta, D. Lewis. 8-10-0 ...

P. Leach
R. F. Davies
. R. Mangan

Miss Erskine wins after a

four hour battle

psom selections
By Our Racing Correspondent _
2.0 Flashy Looker. 230 PADROUG is specially recommended. 3.05 Lady
Mere. 3.35 Keflysrown. 4.10 Fawn. 4.45 Gimri

By Our Newmarket Comsspondent ... _ u
3.05 Princess Tiara. 33S Keflystown, 430 Favra. 4.45 Happy
Victorious.

Pontefract selections

By Oar Racing Staff
2.45 Vascar. 3.15 Barnaby Beck. 3.45 Christmas Visit.. 4.15 RIAL is

specially recommended. 4.45 Dred Scott. 535 Edward George.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.45 Herrings'*ell. 3.45 Olympic Visualise. 4.15 Rial. 4.45 Dred Score.

Judith Erskine, 17-year-cfld Scot
9-4 Jtraun. 7-2 Volburrow, 5-1 Xslcomrada. 6-1 Umnfr. 8-1 Tcnocoon. 12-1 I from Duablane playing in her first

Many Boy. 20-1 otners.
j
senior English tourremeix “ for a
bit of fun ”, won an incredible

4-30 LONGMYND HURDLE (Div II: Part I: £272 : 2ra If 30yd)
| £5
hard court tournament sponsored
by Robinson at Norwich yesterday

-

Surviving a match point at
6—5 in the second set Miss
Erskine out-lasted tee tiny 14-

y 5;. ”5"g I year-old Surrey schoolgirl. aKte
. . R^csSnk I Brasher, to win their third round

- “ march 7-6. 6-7. 7—5.
Afterwards Miss Erskine said

:

" That was tee longest march I've

ever played and ever hope to play.
I just daren't take my shoes off
for my feet feel as though they
are two great blisters.”
Within minutes of bitting tec

... c. Smith s winning shot Miss Erskine was on
£ tbe telephone to her sponsors—

a

s. ’smith' EcSS tea company—hi Scotland, to
- B. R. Davies report her' progress.

Mr c. pKS 7 “ They have been very good
vnA csiA thr* in’rT ivh/i’ ran

2
6
8

11
14
16

29
33
37
41
44

00041 Crutlo, S. M Pilor. 7-12-0
Actotovo, R. Gaunt. S-ll-7

P Armed Rototoery. R. C. Pnce, 9-11-7
4202 charivari. M. Ctiapman. 7-11-7 ....
POO2 Dork Rona/d. D. Keni. 9-11-7
poo Ehaalgrejr, M. Scudamore, 6-11-7 ...

00p5o4 Caittia Rata, M. Oliver. 6-11-7 ....
opO-ooz Gypsy Raamer. B. AlcMjtoon. 6-11-7
00*00 La BreaKne. P- Fugate. 7-11-7
0003 Of Nicola Lika. J. Peacock. S-ll-7
003*3 Rlltroc, F. Watwyn. 5-11-7 ........

p» Speed Freak. D. Quartormjino. 5-11-7
1-Otg While Magic, P. Arthur. 7-L1-7 ...

J. Glover
R. Manor 7

.... Mr C. Price 7
H. R. Evans

. . .

.

B. R. Davies

"p. Barton

W. Smith
Mr J. PrttcbJrt 7

T. Stack

_3-l Grantle.
10-1 Grpsy

~ Rlkroc. a-1 Dark Ranald. 5-1 Charivari. 8-1 Gentle Rose.
14-1 olhera.

5.0 LONGMYND HURDLE (Div U: Part II: Novices: 2m If

30yd)
0-0024 Bawnoguaa. M. Tato. 6-11-7

- - Bewlcfca.
Dale. 8-11-7

. Grant. 9-11 .

Matra Hul. M. Scudamore. 6-11-7
Maadow Bounty. W. Wtolston. 7-3 i- » .

.

OpO-do My Hetty Pyn1gar.1l. C. Prtre 9-11-7
324*04 Owen Money. M. Oliver. S-ll-7
00*043 Oaiibaarar. A. Rnmsey. 6-11-7 .....

OO Sllurum Enwerar. C. Store. 5-11-7 .

.

30
lo
IB
28
30

32

it
3g
40
45

5-2
8-1

_

0-POQ20 CIHTord Streat, C. Bewlcko. 6-11-7
Flying MutU. F. Date. 8-11-7
Knmvbh Lad. P. Grant. 9-11-7.. P

0003

BUIJIBl— . —
OO SeuBipaw, S. MeQor. 7-11-7
O Topper Ttnao. R. Bower. 5-11-7

era Hof. 100-30 Bjwnogues. S-l owcu Money. 13-2 CUfrord Street.

. 12-1 Southpaw. 14-1 others.

Mr M. BrUbomrnc 7

Ludlow selections

By Oar Racine Staff
130 LisrenHere- 2.0 Virgin Slave. 230 His Last. 3.0 Al! My Love.

330 Joint Venture. 4.0 Limner. 430 Grantie. 5.0 Owen Money.

icing t. 9-7

ricbV

Epsom results
2.0 (2.1.1 BANSTEAO STAKES (2-y-o:

E875: 60

TSSE-arvif-<R«HE ,

Dte GraoSul G. Ltvkt (5-1 Jt &vi - 5.

. ALSO RAN: 7-1. FMmteVe Ono Oak.

IXL
*

5 BRadiant Pearl (4th;. 33-a MoodyvaA.
, TOTE: Win. I7p: forecast. 39p. *•

10 ran.
,

‘

,, . Swtft. Spoon. 21. 41. 59.12aoc.

"wo «.«,
Newmarket, li. at. 09.09S6C. cap (SI .648:

3.36- (3.381 HYDE PARK STAKBS
(2-y-ot Cl .205: 50

BdH't Choice, b c. toy So Blessed
—IWWtlet IT._ C-.

Frtmitj Pork
Dated Arriba

G. Lwh 1 10-11 fti) ’
.. UPlMOtt i2-l» 2
, . B. Thylor (16-1.1 3

Popov. Careg-Wai. Miss Hartnell. My 3.45 (3.46J HAREWOOD HANDICAP
Ladybird. 11 ran. (S-y-o: Cl.335: lm).

TCflE: Vfln. 63,--: places. lBp. 19p. Vida, dt (, toy Nontoflolds—Mlthrtt
I6p. P. Ashworth. Epsom. II. 21. (Viet* Steal CoU KOI. 7-2-sm

• M _ vviaiuon (20-1) 1
Silver Soal E. Hide td-1 fiv> S
Stormy summer L. charuodt (B-ll 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Rib law. 7-1 Fairy

Fisherman «4thi, RoUestoo, 8-1 Rev-
tow. 10-1 Qualuz. Sound of tho Horn.
12-1 Poartaar, 14-1 Fast Joker. 25-1

imin 49.36SK.
TOTE DOUBLE: TnrPplIco.. . BMldoa.

B33.60- TREBLE: QtUto Candid. Edna's
Choice, Splendid Summer. El05.90.

JACKPOT: Not won. guaranteed pool
at Epsom today £10,000.

11-2 Vale at Kcrti

Pontefract

CAT SURREY HANDI-
6f Vydar

Bolldon, b h, toy Will Sown

—

Dorian (H- Joel i . 7-8-12

’>6s C. JWUMto.-
B. Tjyl.W 113-X) 7 arc,
p.-tSwbb ij-ij * (aSSi,

. . L ptggott ( 16-8 f*v> * juris.

o: Staraey (9-11 JP. Eddery (7-2) 3
Pater Culler .... B. Jago (20-1) 3Anteo’ Ox

ALSO RAN: 11-4 l« Under Orders
d-1 The BolraUn,- 15-1 Cold

14-1 Alter Britain. 20-1 Maxi's

;
' \\
* .-j-.:

-

i’.V
,
-r-fl

»•*"
. . 10*' .i-

*.30 (2.33 1 £4°BP°*9:-i
LBJi:U,,E

-HANDICAP (£2,882:. l*ad*»

Quite Candid, b C. to£»***-£*!?—1Su*'
0*9-13

JhTim
ALSO ranT ^l"*Fl^"e Tree. 32-1 t33?‘ A«”ViStmr'W5SrwiK

; CaSSut»T(«h>. c* »«axcho. LUJ .10 ran.
( Unyny. 00-1 Tidal Water, s ran, TCTTCl win. £1.16: places. 27p. 13p.

TOTE: Wla. E1.64: jrtaeos. oBp. lBp. 44p: dual forecatt. £1.44. C. Harwood,
> U»: lui (femfl. -<STS6. H. Price. Pslboroagb. VKlmln 11.879K.
1 radon. V. SUSuta 46.44sac.

i 9*6 (3.81 CITY - AND SUBURBAN
HANDICAP t£4.583: l»4n)

’WSjoo*i& JsAesk: ,

4.45 (4.471 klNQSWOOD STAKES
(i-y-o: £1.163: lm uoyd)

Splendid Smtmrcr. pr c. to John
tMrs V.

2.46 (2-461 BEAST FAIR STAKBS
1 2-y-o: £1.119: Sn.

B. Hide 17-4 ft ftv) 1
Lady peg N. Growth or (7-4 Jt favi 2
saintly Lady J. Soagrave t25-l) 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Nitty Crirw. 14-1

Good Form 20-1 Mmncjr, 25-1 My
Marie, Ripple Wood, Snman Ian Quocn.
Sprinkler. Ttackalady > 4Ut 1 . 11 ran.
TOTE: Win., lap: places. 12p. I2p.

89p. C. J. Hill, Barnstaple. 31. 71.

5.35 1 3.16) WAKEFIELD SELLING
STAKES 1 3-J-O: £440: 5f).

Never for Mu, b f. toy Good Invest-
ment—Alacto (F, HmfDrdi, 8-8

G. DQffleld 17-at 7
Light comedy F. PoaUU (4-1) a
Market Stranger

R, Marshall 19-4 frv) 3
ALSO RAN: 13-2 Fine Crop, 7-1

Legal Miss. &S-1 CbbrUlatt (4tht.
50-1 Douglo Lad. 7 Tan.

TOTE: win. dOp^Dlacre^zeip. 2Vp:
' 1 1*! «|

'

nunuiauvL'L, > Dip

in For -960 0219.

f'tnriditim. Bostcm Plyor rprJ lb ran.

TOTE: Win. 86.29: places. £1.03.
22», 40p. .. R. Homngsiicao. Upper
Longdon. 1). ah lid.

4.16 (4.17) BENTLEY HANDICAP
l£797: «>.

Cudgel, br a. to The Brtanstan—

-

Pelta i Mrs J. BlsalUt, 4-9-3
N. Troop (9-a It (avi 1

.Town Girl K. Lewis <12-1) a
Witches Broom

ft Cuban (9-2 )t fat) 3
AL&O RAN: 7-1 Lanark Birk iftih).

My Chopin, Pal Dan. 8-1 While Em-
peror. 17-2 Stateroom, 24-1 Red Dawn.
J 6-1 Brawto tod. iD-l Pink Note.
as-1 Argo . .12 ran.
TOTE: wot, SBp; Place*. 18p. 38p.

50u.J
.H- P- Rohnn. Molten. 1). SL

Ayttdors did not run.

4.45 14-471 FRYSTON
I £1,027: 1'im)

Hallodri. b e. to Hanerlous—Belle
Princnue fCount C. Sollerni,
4-9-7 A. Kbnberiey 1 21-20 Uvi 1

nibble Rsaser ». Nlchnlls tao-i) 3
Wkrbeck ...... M, Miller (S-l) 3

BW,

TOTE: Win, I6pi ptaco*. .I4n. i7p.
15p; dual forecast. £1.26. J. fantUey.
New meritUL 'at. 161-

5.13 (5.171 HARDWICK HANDICAP
1*734.: l»*mi

Mira Dallas, to m. to March PW
Blu. Chert tW.^rigmuSjT-^

1
Fanny VataMfiM . _ ..... _— tt. w^^isiai Jvfcii I
ALSO RAN : 3-1 rav Touch of Sliver,

7-2 Good, Follow. 5-1 Take Atm. 9-1
Prince of Light 1 4Ui i . 11-r Lady
Esmor&uu. 14-1 Falcon'» Holr. May-
swing. 16-1* Refills. The G.inmnr. 20-1
Crocume and Tallulah. 14 ran-

Mr j. u-oaton 5 i to me,” said tee girl wbo can
" L

c
W
j^Sf°6 I

“dy P^y ra»»w full-time tins
, .

. j seaSon because she is too young
to take up ber place ar univer-

sity.
“ They have gjven me £500, baif

of nblcb is to go m travelling
expenses for tournaments over tee
border and tee other ball to be
spent on equipment.

Miss Erskine’s chance appeared
to have gone at 0—3 In tee final

set but she hit back
Even at 6—5 and serving for

p._fL xn-I I tee match, the Scottish girl nearly
Icftii i'll I threw away ber chance. Miss

l.15: l. Hd i n-4): 2. Fairy Rath I Brasher battled away to tee point
;2i: 3. Our Prince »20-ii_. 9 ran.

| would have tied the score

89p.
TOTE: Win. 48p: places. 170. 32p.

G. Smyth. Lowes. 41. *al.

(1-21
2.43: 1,Timmies Battle . r «-9)j 2.

Bar Haas (3-11 : 3. Royal Alibi <8-li.
6 ran.

3.16: 1. Ttonore (3-1 Cart: 2. Brag
(11-1): 3. Litigant ti4-l». a ran.

3.45: 1, WyJem euy_ I5-1>: 2,
Brew Lad (16-1 1 : 5. Sauton Brig
1 4-6 1 . 5 ran.
4.13: 1. Tommy Job (4-6) : 2,

Tumbcleena 1 10-1 1 : 3.. Humpty
Dumpty 1 11 -2 J . 8 ran.

4.45: 1. Hove Up 1 9-41:3. Ca^k
and Glass iB-llt: 3. Mary McOuakcr
143-1 1 . a ran.

once more. But two points later
tee marathon, in which one game
alone had lasted almost 20
minutes, was over.

_ MEN'S SINGLES: Fourth round;
C. Hradnam beat N. Raynur. C—2.

6—

U: A. Jarrell boat G. Braun i Aus-
tralia:. 6—2. 3——6. 7—5: H. Lsujt-
tam <New ZuiUandi boat A. H. Lloyd.
7

—

6. 6—2: R. Seven boat n. Sean.

6—

0. 6—2: K. Uanpck lAustralLai
total J. whlieford. 6 ». 6 ».WOMEN '5 SINGLES: Third round:
Miss J. Ersldn beat Mlu K. Brnslier.
7

—

6. 6—7. 7—5: Miss S. Monnln
boat Miss J. Mundol 'South Africa',

6—

3. 7—5: Miss C. Drury beat Mias
L. Harrison (Australia i. 7—0. 6—-'.;
7

—

S. 6—1: Miss A. Coo boa I Miss
Miss C. Harrison heal Miss J. Liard,
A. Cooper. 7—6. 6—J : Ml»s L.
Charles beat Miss K. Marlon i Canada i

,

6—0. 6—0.

TMs week’s clay court tourna-
ment at Charlotte, Norte Carolina,
will be tee last of 12 on tee World
Championship Tennis circuit. Tbe
fields for tee two £118.000 play-off
events (doubles at Kansas City
from May 4 to S, singles at Dallas
from May 10 to 151 can no longer
be subjected to much change. The
top eight singles players and tee
top eight doubles pair will qualify.
The singles candidates for

Dallas are led by Stockton, Con-
nors, Nastase. Dibbs, Fibak,
GerulaJtis. Drysdale and Panarta,
with Rosewall, AmritraJ, Solomon
and Okker their closest chal-
lengers. This list is more Impres-
sive than teat for Kansas City,
where some outstanding doubles
players will have partners who
were unfamiliar until this year.
The leading pairs are Fibak and
Okker. Nastase and Panatta, Case
and Roche, and Amritraj and
Stockton.

TOTE DOUBLE: Vloa and KaUodri.
S2B.3S. TREBLE: NcivOT [p*_ Me.
Cudgel and MILS Dallas. £55.30.

Devosand ExeterNH

For the record

Tennis
DENVER: O. Breastun beat P. hurt.

6 3.
6—2: J- Borowlak tooal P.

Kronk. 7—6. 7—6: F. McMillan beat

B. ToarhPT, 7—6. 6—7. 6— C.

Dlhlov beal B. Milton. 7—6. *

Lndlow NH
2 .0 : 1 . Ssrtaniti fia-l) : 2. pm

(S-l): 3. Night Adramuro *9-4 bi).
ID ran. Low Profile did not run.

2,30: l, DhnM>t*d (11-2) : 2. indium 3.30: l. Stairway Lari (9-4 Cav> :.

|

Athens Treasure (L3-2>, 17 2. Fourth San i3-l): 3. Silent Coin-

charlotte i North Carolina): T.

Okker beat R. Sioekton. 3—6. 6—1.
6

—

1 ; a. Roche boat J- Sedri. 6—1.

7—

6 : c. Barozzattl beat V. Amritral.
6—1. 6—1.

ran. Kitty Bella 7-2 lav.
3.0: 1, Sandwllan <9-l>: 2 Bit at

Manny iil-2t. 3. Four Bv_ Two
(ll-l i. 16 ran. Clifton Fair 3-1 f»v.

3.30: 1, Nan'* Gan >11-10 (avi : 2.

Ion 1
. 12-1), ID ran.

3.0: 1. Skyrna (9-2) : 2. Mrnehall
(S-l It (to): 3. September Ram (4-31.
7 ran. CdcrtogttQU did not run.

3.30: 1. Storado (6-1): 2. Border

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Siantoy Cun:

Quarter final rotmdj Besl-of-Scvnn

STAKES Man’s Clow <11-2/; 3. Mpnos Express Bally <20-l>: 3. Bohrat (14-1). 11
(20-D. 8 ran.

4.0: 1. Calltt (9-1 1 : 2. Conchtts
(15-B It favi;-3. Devon Spirit tlS-8
Jl fav). 9 ran.

_ 4.SO; 1. Sugar Palm (7-1) : 2. Lo
Donpiun 1 15-2/ : 3. wofervUla (53-1).
IB raiL AteiMa 13-8 b*<

4.30: 1. Highland orchid <5-1

K5hrnb.-W ,oT°to^V^l4^“TkS^o.' 33-'i 7«;sri."j5? M^T'(7-A ra«; 2. L&i 2
Rtm

Ma
7n.2l.

(<
17

NowmarKct. 1'al. Ua Winner bought TUrf Lodge, 50-1 Admin] Blonde. 8 Asnop (30-1); * "• * —
' - —‘ •- —

-

ran. El Bosque 1 100-30 tav).
4.0: 1. light Master (7-4 favi : 2.

Cagsieena (20-11: 5. Wild Chores
(14-1). 14 ran. Beck’n cau did sot
nut.

series: Philadelphia Tornnlo

.. I Kings 3.
Bruin*. 1 i Boston teal 3—21.

Msbie Leals O (Philadelphia lead
-2) : Lo' Antjclra leimn 3. Boston

Squash rackets

9. Hill Point (9-4). 17 Messenger (5-1 jt »v>. Bn In Bonnet
and Blgrlbo did not run. a. w Germany o.

Snooker
SHEFFIELD: World nretc-stonal

Clump ion shin first round: E. Chari ran
(Australia' leads D. Tailor iMjncn>-s>-
leri. 7—1. Frame scorts ii.he-‘"on
rirsti ui—23 ar.—*»a ion—o. 2j

—

91. 96—TJ flJ—.3.1 75— 'a 70—3-J;
D. Taylor i RtfcLburn i leads P M.ms
< SA 1 . 6

—

2.. Frame sentes i Tayinr
nratl. 76—24 e—26. 43—73 23—
fl6. ft—37 .

70—ftft. W—-LI. 73—27:
A. Hlcnlns l BelIasi i leads D. Mooml'.v
i uoniywaiin • S—3 _ Frame scores
jHlanin-, first i : S'*— "a—

^

j.i

—

B' *
. 107—7. 7fl —51 . 1—103, ?i—

73—57.

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE; Toronto Blue

Jays ft. N«w Vorfc Yankees 3: Mil-
waukee Bremers 5. Oakland Aihleiirj
4; Boston fled Po>: 11. Deire'i Theft
3: Baltimore Orioles (j, Cleveland
Indians 5: Kanasas City Tinya's d,
Minnesota Twins 3: California Anqi-ls
11. Chicago White Se- 2; Texas
Rangers 3, Seattle Mariners 1.NATIONAL LEAGUE: Montreal !Z?;p09
6. Pittsburgh Picnics O: Philadelphia
Phillies 7, Ct tcago Cubs fi; AtlantaHraj« 4. San Dtego Padres %, $4CV)\wk Mels Q. Si Louis Cardinal* 2: San
Francisco Glam* uoustoh fcrtir;* t,
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Proportional representation may not be as fair as its supporters suggest

The danger of electing Parliament to be a ‘dictator’
; {

The^ supporters of a more pro-

portionate system of election

i for the House of- Commons
bare fallen upon me in the

• letters columns for my sugges-

tion last week that, if such a
system is adopted for the Euro-

pean Parliament this should

, not be a precedent for West-

minster. The subject is so

important, and the supporters

of electoral change are so assi-

duous and dedated in their

cause—for which I respect

them—that Z do not think I
need apologize for returning to

it.

The advocates of a different

electoral system usually man-
age to imply two assumptions
which are incorrect The first

is that those who oppose
abandoning the first-past-the-

post system are also opposed to

other reforms of the political

structure. The' second is that

the present electoral system is

really the root of all that is

now wrong with tile body
politic.

Mr Tim Rathbone, MP,
managed to imply both things
when he invoked Lord Hail-
sham’s recent letter on the
danger of an ** elective dictator-

ship " of the House of Com-
mons: “Where Ronald Butt
argues for the presumed clarity

nf a simply yes/no vote by
electors”, writes Mr Rathbone,
“Lord Eailsijam points out
how this leads xo elective dicta-

torship ” (my italics). I have
carefully read and reread Lord
Hailsham’s letter, but I cannot
see any phrase in it which sug-

gests that the dangers of elec-

tive dictatorship arise from the
electoral system.
Whether or not Lord Hail-

sham is now inclined towards

the idea of what is called elec-

toral reform is not for me to

say. But in his speech (reported

on April S) he cited the Lib-Lab

pact as an indication of the
“ evils of elective dictatorship

**

because, unlike the sort of

coalition deal which accepts the

electoare’s verdict of a “ hung *

parliament immediately - after

an election, the present pact is

specifically designed to prevent

an election and. to stop the

people expressing another

opinion, after a “ hung” Parlia-

ment has existed for two and' a

half years.

In short, what Lord Hailsham

is attacking is the concept of

the “sovereignty of Parlia-

ment” as a euphemism for the

dictatorship of the House of

Commons when the House of

Commons, unchecked by any
other efficient arm of the con-

stitution, deliberately resists ref-

erences back to the people. I

thoroughly agree, and I should
have thought that a prepay

tional system of voting, which
perpetually produced no-

majority Parliaments whose
groups made political deals
after the election, was, in truth,

likely to increase the danger
of a dictatorship of the House
of Commons. For the result

would be that one deal would
follow another to ensure that

the existing House of Commons
remained in being, however out
of touch with public opinion it

had become.
Such a dictatorship was, in-

deed, the system under which
we lived from 1689 to 1832, and
we are fortunate in being able

to study and reflect on its con-
sequences. The role of the
Crown had been reduced to

little more than furnishing sup-

port (including the provision of
places and profits to purchase

?
arliamentary loyalties, and
reasuty money with which to

win elections} for the dominant
Whig Party. The factions of

that party divided power be-

tween them and combined and
recombined among themselves

to prevent elections until the

very last moment of a Parlia-

ment’s. legal life—which had
already been lengthened, in the
Whig interest, to seven years. It

was, and is, a fact -of politics

that long Parliaments and in-

frequent appeals to the people
enable a prevailing party to dig

itself in.

Thus, the " sovereignty
**’

and,
indeed,, the virtual diccatorship

of Parliament was exalted- dur-

ing the eighteenth century
above the sovereignty of the
people, with only the judiciary

offering any serious check to
It. Yet John Locke, whose poli-

tical philosophy underlay much
of the thinking of the Revolu-
tion, specifically asserted the
people’s right to break their
“contract” with Parliament as

well as with the King if the
purposes for which that contract
was entered into were being
undermined.
Parliament (he wrote) “ being

only a fiduciary power to act
for certain ends, there remains
still in the people a supreme
power to remove or alter the
legislative fie, the legislature)

when they find that- the legisla-

tive act contrary to the trust

reposed in them It is also,

perhaps, worth recalling that
the Revolution was itself the
work of the great .peers of the
realm, there being no Souse of
Commons in - existence -at the
time.

Ronald Butt

So it is arguable, even on
the principles of the Revolution
which created the dominance of
the Commote, that the
H sovereignty” of the Commons
is not absolute, and that if the
Commons ever chose to behave
arbitrarily, the notional “con-
tract” between them and the
people would be as breakable
as that any between a people
and its Executive. But, of
course, •“ sovereignty”, apart
from tire symbolic and unifying
sovereignty of the Crown as the
representative of the nation
and the arbiter of last resort
in certain rare circumstances, is

always an elusive and even dan-
gerous concept.
"Sovereignty” is not pro-

perly in any one organ of the
constitution. It is, or it ought
to .be, spread around (even if

that appears a contradiction in

terms). To put it another way,
in words from Lord HaiJsham’s
speech : “ The advocates of the
sovereignty of Parliament
ought to be made to learn . . .

(die lesson) that the only
sovereign in this country apart
from, the Queen is the people.
That is the electorate.”

I would add that a House of
Commons which can be kept in

indefinitely in such a way as to
frustrate electoral opinion, or
which can push through legis-

lation, even of a constitutional
sort, unchecked by an effec-

tively constituted second cham-
ber, runs the risk of usurping a
sovereignty which is not proper
to it.

- The House of- Commons - is

the preeminent part of our
constitution yet it ought not to
have unchecked power. This is

why I would. like to see a res-

pected and responsible second
chamber with defined, constitu-
tional rights, and it is also why
other people would, like to see
a Bill of Rights.

I am sceptical about a Bill of

Rights, not because it would
“ usurp ** the sovereignty of the
Commons but because it might
both impede the fluidity of the

evolving constitution' (which in

a sense is always in flux) and
endanger the sovereignty of the

electorate by enabling this - or

that “ civil rights ” movement
to exploit this or that broad
constitutional statement of

noble principle to frustrate

what the electorate actually

wants.
Yet, whatever differences of

opinion there may be about
particular proposals for consti-.

tutional improvement; the fact

remains that those of ns who
oppose same sort of propor-
tional system of representation

do not necessarily oppose other
sorts of constitutional reform,
and not all those who see dan-
gers in the present state of the
constitution necessarily see
“electoral reform” as the
.answer.
Mr Rathbone begged the

question in the most amazing
way when he advocated -a - new
electoral system oh- the grounds
that “it can no'.. longer be
claimed that our. present elec-

toral method is wetC -designed
to .sustain a Cabinet Executive

1

through a reasonably Jong Par-

liament”. Why, if the elec-

torate gives a provisional ver-

dict, which dearly invites an

early reference back to them,

(as in 1974) should there have

to be a “reasonably long Par-

liament ” ? May the electorate

not wisely say—make the best
of this “not proven” verdict
and ask us again in a couple

of years, which is. I think, what,
they did in 1974?
As things are now, the elec-

torate is deliberately not being
asked because the spirit of die
constitution is being frustrated.

Mr Rathbone thinks that the
danger of the “elective dicta-

torship” is “horribly perti-

nent” to the case for electoral
reform. I cannot think of a
better way. of enshrining an
electoral dictatorship than a
proportional system which
always produces “hung” Par-
liaments, which enables mini-
stries to be formed by a pro-
cess in which the electorate
has - virtually no say, and which
ensures on the eighteenth cen-

tury model, that appeals to the
electorate are avoided when-
ever possible.

Mr Francis Beuniou, in an
earlier letter attacking Lord
Hailsham’s speech, though that
it was logically impossible for
an elective system to be a
dictatorship. How, I wonder,
would he describe a House of
Commons which was deter-
mined to legislate to perpetuate
itself indefinitely? It bas hap-
pened in our history, and much
more recently some Labour
politicians have threatened to
lengthen a Parliament’s' life to

get their programme through.

Of course, in some ways, pro-
portional systems are fairer' to
small parties, though this

depends os the precise system
aird how'- far 'it' is designed to-

exclude extreme parties—which,

may be right; but can hardly

be described os' “fair”! • One
correspondent,. Mr Stephen
Lees, suggested that propor-
tion^ representation has no in-

herent preference for the centre
or bias against extremes, but I
do . nor think many of its' pre-

sent advocates would support a
system which resulted in a
“fair” coalition of extremists.

But fairness is a pretty
empty concept in this context.
Proportional systems may be
fairer to parties, but is it much
fairer to voters to give them
a real choice of (say), three
parties instead of two (on the
Blake, or German, systems) at

tile price of an- inability to vote
for a dear-majority Parlia-
ment ? That is my answer m -Sir

Gilbert Longden, To give the
voters Che “ real reflection ” of
their wishes that he wanted 'we
would need a really propor-
tionate system, with a profusion
of small parties and the end of
the Westminster system of
representation.

.
Nobody is

seriously suggesting that.
Mr Richard Holmes ' asks

’whether i mink that the 60 per
cent of the electorate who vote
for defeated candidates have .

failed. To the extent that they
lack a sufficiently clear con-
sensus to promote an effective

.

party between them,, yes they
have ! But. of

.
course, a- wise

government; rakes genuine note
of opposition feeling (particu-
larly when the opposition, is

efficient enough to be winning
the battle of ideas, which- is
why Conservative governments
are often less Conservative than
they might be, mid Labour
governments are less Labour).

As for Mr Holmes’s faith in
the 74 per cent in a public
opinion poll supporting a pro-
portional system, it is one thing
for a sample .of .people to say
“yes” to an anodyne, question,

which has pot been argued out
at the hustings, and quite an-
other- for the electorate to vote
for it after a proper debate' in
the country. After all. the
Liberals made “electoral re-

form ’ -their main plank. If that'

is Wrhat the country basically

.believes we need, why .doesn't
it vote them to power which
it can do under the present

.

system?.
It is curious that,, when the

present system produced large

and dear majorities; electoral
reform was advocated because
third parties were unfairly
squeezed out. Now that third
parties are doing quite (and
even ' inconveniently) well,

electoral reform is advocated on
die- grounds that third parties
are melting the -system •

unworkable 1. The truth is thas

the present system has pro-
duced considerable periods of
che three-party politics' and
coalitions in this and the last
century. It has also produced
long periods of clear majority
governments. -In other words,
it has expressed changing
electoral needs appropriately—
and what could be better?
Which is not to say there is

nothing wrong with the pre-
sent parliamentary system,
because there is.

Jobs for the

boys : Europe must

take the risk

of the 35-hour week
The recent Rome summit of
EEC heads of government com-
missioned Mr Roy Jenkins
to prepare proposals to deal

with one of Europe’s most in-

tractable social and economic
problems—the swelling tide of
youth unemployment. It is a
problem which is easier to
diagnose than to solve.

There are many reasons why
the present recession in jobs

in every EEC country. One
reason is the lack of contact
between educational institu-

tions and the business world—
a problem to which the cur-
rent “ great debate ” on educa-
tion in the United Kingdom is

relevant.

A second reason is that most
employers practice “last-in-

flrs:-out” redundancy policies,

so that when workers nave to
be laid off it is usually the
youngest who go first. A third
reason is that more girls are
now competing in the labour
market, so that there are more
youngsters competing for jobs
than in the past.

Fourth, legislative and trade
union pressures have narrowed
the gap between wages of
young and adult workers, so
that youthful labour is no
longer cheap labour. Moreover,
the same forces have madfa it

extremely costly, and in many
cases very difficult; in all EEC
countries for employers to
sack workers. Labour is becom-
ing increasingly a fixed rather
than a variable cost. The result
is that employers are becoming
more reluctant to take on new
workers, unless they can be
absolutely certain that -they
will have a continuing heed
for them. The young are thus
having to pay for the increased
job security of their elders.

This means that the problem
of youth unemployment cannot
be solved in isolation from the
overall job problem—apart
from improvements, important
but marginal, which can be
and should be made in aH EEC
countries to prepare young
people for work.

So far as can be seen,
Europe is unlikely to see much
improvement in its employ-
ment position until well into-

the 1980s. In the United King-
dom on present trends it

seems entirely possible that un-
employment could almost
double, to about 2,500,000, by

1982. The prospects in other
EEC countries are a little bet-

ter, but not much.
There are three basic rea-

sons for this. First, the growth
rate for Europe’s economies
has been slowing down.
Second, the numbers' seeking
work are rising steeply, as the
products off the “baby boom”
of the 1950s reach working
age. Third, western Europe is

increasingly feeling the effects

of the growth of automation,
substituting capital for labour
to an enormous extent.

Since productivity is increas-
ing at an accelerating rate of
perhaps 4 per-. cent a year
throughout the EEC as e
whole, any rate of overall
economic growth below that
figure is likely to increase the
numbers out of work. In-
creases of substantially more
than 4 per cent a year ere
needed to reduce the present
unacceptably high figure of un-
employed, and to find jobs for
the extra workers coming on
to the labour market (another
million in the United Kingdom
alone by 1982). Yet few fore-
casters ere prepared to predict
that the EEC as a whole will

achieve growth rates of that
amount, year in year out, in
the foreseeable future.

Tn other words, k looks as if

for some years to come there
will be fewer jobs available
in western Europe as a whole
than will be demanded—and as
long as that is so, it will be
the young who will find jobs
hardier to get. In this situation,
it seems to me that we have to
look very carefully at possible
schemes for work sharing. This
means, essentially, reductions
in working hours and/or ear-

lier retirement
There must be a strong case,

in present dreomsmnees, for
planning to reduce the retire-

ment age in EEC industry
from 65 to- 60 for men (to
bring them into equality with
women). There is an equally
strong case, I believe, for plan-
ning a gradual reduction in
the basic working week from
40 hours to 35.
However, if such a move is

to take place it has to be care-
fully planned end phased over
a period of years. No single

coun&ry coidid afford id move
in isotartfiotL. There is, there-
fore, a dear role for the Euro-
pean Commission so try to

moved into the space age

coordiiiaa» rite approach of the
EEC countries, am acooed vmh
tire United Stares (winch bas
the same problems as western
Europe) and Japan.

Moreover, there has to be a
dear understanding with the
trade unions on two fronts.

First, since a reduction in

working hours will increase
labour coses—as wiil a reduc-
tion in the retirement age—it.

would be economic suicide to
combine such a move with a
rash of inflationary wage
ctaanxs. Shoroer working hours
must be seen, md accepted by
the unions, as an alternative to
straight wage increases, 3 we
are to avoid another serious
twist of the inflationary spiral.

Second, a shorter working
week can -only increase job
opportunities If there is

,
a

genuine reduction in hours
worked. Employers and
workers have to guarantee that
the effect of a shorter basic
week will nor be sabotaged by
compensating rises in the
amomfit of overtime.
This is hoc entirely new

ground for the European Com-
munity. In 1975 the Council of

Ministers approved a recom-
mendation That die 40-hour
week and four weeks* annual
holiday should be mandatory
throughout the EEC by the
end of 1978 (the Commission
had warned the date to be
1976).

At the tizne there seemed
Kiitle relevance to the recom-
mendation, but now it is clear
that hours of work are moving
into the centre of political dis-

cussion. If the Community is

serious about reducing un-
employment, especially among
its young people; it will not be
enough—though it is certainly
necessary—<co step up rates ot
growth.
There must also be serious

moves towards genuine work
sharing, on the basis of shorter
working hours. But chiis bas to
be done in such a way as to
avoid serious economic disturb-
ance. If governments,
employers and unions find the
political will to work together
to achieve such an urgent,
though risky, social advance,
Europe w£U have come of age.

Michael Shanks

After talking to New Yorkers
who are

.
totally opposed to

landings by Concorde, it makes
a change to go to Dallas or
Fort Worth,' in' Texas; 'and find

that Concorde is 'actually wel-
come. Concorde is due to land
at the giant new. alrpffrt which
serves both cities; perhaps
later this year. ' -The ' airport
officials look. on. it && an asset

The idea is that Brahiff Air-
lines crews sbotdd' take, over a
Concorde six days a week
when, it arrives at Dulles Air-
port, outside Washington, from
London or - -Paris. They will

then fly it. '.'sUbSotiically to
Dallas-Fort Worth, -

;
where it

will pick up a - new - load of
passengers and . return' to
Dulles. On three of- the- days it

will fly on to '-London, '. and on
the other three' to (Paris.'

The object, . of . .course, is to
provide a qtridc -'fEgfit to Lon-
don or Paris for Texans and
other westerners .in a .hurry.
But tbe lesson is a deeper one
than that. It is that in Texas
there is a “frontier spirit”
which looks

_
to the future

with
_

unimpaired enthusiasm
and is inclined to be impatient
of environmental and other
such restrictions.

It is perhaps to be expected
that Texans should claim the
largest airport in -the world.
The Dallas-Fort Worth Airport
is said to be tbe size of Man-

run it speak prou its hav-

ing been built for a still unde-
fined future, with an automatic
train system to take von from
one part to another. It is on a
wide plain, far from any city,

and there are no local resi-

dents to complain about Con-
corde.

Both Dallas and Fort Worth
are full of businessmen dedi-
cated to the free market
economy and sure that it is the
way to continue making
money. Dallas has built some
stinking new buildings to house
the Market Centre in which
wholesalers around die world
can display their wares. Fort
Worth, long known as a “cow-
town” because of its stock-

yards, now has some well
designed and well stocked art
museums.

Significantly, Texans, with
all their .energy resources, tend
fo see the energy crisis in .'pel-

a lively simple terms. The solu-
tion, according to the ones I
met, is to push ahead on ail

fronts—by allowing gas prices
to rise and so encouraging
production, by allowing more
mining of coal, by pressing
ahead with nuclear power, by
developing solar energy, and
above afl by allowing pro-
ducers to make a profit.

This was something that
struck me o na recent trip that
took me to Southern Califor-
nia, Arizona, Texas and
Florida. In all the areas I

visited people seemed to feel

that the future was something
to be looked forward- to and
planned for. In California, I
went to Mission. Viejo, a new
town between Los -Angeles and
San Diego, built

1

on the' rolling

hills that flank the Pacific. The
first people moved into Mis-
sion Viejo in 1966, but the
population is expected to grow
to 90.000 in the uexr few years.

This being' Southern Califor-

nia, houses are being built in a
sort of “ early California-

Spanish ” style.;
.
The town is

planned as a whole, and all

round ' it there are bulldozers
and other heavy .equipment
levelling ground, houses at all

stages or construction,
.
plans

being laid for schools and
supermarkets. Even a large lake
is being filled,, with the inten-
tion that in due course it will
be surrounded by houses and
.used

.
for. swimming, fishing

and sailing -
r'*' - - - -• -: -V

The Mission Viejo Company,
which is responsible

.
for the

project—and which' is wholly
owned by Philip Morris, the
large cigarette company-—says
complacently that so many
people want to buy bouses that
they are chosen by lot

Local residents say they like

the town because it gives them
a chance to put down roots. It
is an identifiable community,
with a community . sense, and
so provides them with some-
thing that often gets lost in
the suburban sprawl that com-
prises much of the area. .

In Phoenix, Arizona, too,

people have been pouring in

over the last few years; Mach
of it is essentially desert, and
careful thought has to be given
to where the population’s
water oomes from. But neither
that nor the summer beat .wave
has prevented the city from
growing from 100,000 inhabi-
tants In 1950 tn 700,000 now.
The centre of the city is full

of sleek new skyscrapers, and
though the outskirts are oftsn
little more than desert scrub,
there are alto' extremely lux-
urious suburbs like Fountain
Hills, where organ-pipe cacti
still grow alongside carefully
watered ' golf course : greens,
and where, in an act of con-
spicuous consumption,' an arti-

ficial lake -squirts (he world’s
highest fountain into the
parched sky.

: their:.search, for water the
'Arizcmans - fe^'f'^datnined the

Salt River and created hugs
reservoirs -in .-the surrounding
mountains. They have also

embarked on an ambitious
plan for bringing water across
the mountains from the
Colorado River in the west.
But this plan, known as the
Central Arizona Project, has
been much criticized by
environmentalists and others,

and President Carter has
drawn the fury of local office-

holders by suspending federal
funding for it-

Peter Strafford

An occasional series on new words andnew meanings

Presenting a misleading appearance
Probation officers

_
prepare

documents called social inquiry
reports on accused persons for
the courts. These detail die
childhood and career of the
accused, and then go on to
describe his or her personal
appearance. At this point the
report states: “He presents as

a bright/didl-downtrodden per-

son.” Ibis otiose new intransit-

ive verb is now indigenous in

the probation service. It is an
example of a common trend in
the new soriologese: the in-

transitive use of transitive or
reflexive verbs. Other exam-
ples are “he adjusts”, “he
identifies”, and “he trans-
lates ”, used intransitively.

We profane outsiders, stand-

ing in awe outside the new
temple of sociology listening to

the mysteries, can see little

need for this odd new use.
“ He presents as a dull per-
son ” does not seem to say any-
thing more than "he appears
to be a dull person"; “he
presents himself as a dull per-
son or “ he has a dull
appearance”. No doubt we are
wrong, and this new use con-
veys important new conno-
tations and differentiations,
that cannot quite be conveyed
by our existing vocabulary. But
until the sociologists explain
exactly what these new mean-
ings ere, we are bound to sus-
pect them of being up to their
old tricks of trying to hood-
wink us with obscure and pre-
tentions jargon.

It is an old suspicion that
sociology, being a new science
that has not attracted as high
academic esteem as it would

like, tries to bluff disbelievers

that it must be. a grand new
science, because it uses such
grand new scientific language.

Tbe
#
proper study of socio-

logy is mankind arid life m
society. But if it uses man's
ordinary language to describe
its studies. it is afraid that
they will be despised as ele-
mentary. However, it is not
necessary to use complicated
language to describe compli-
cated thoughts. Wittgenstein
and Bertrand Russell managed
to convey exceptionally .compli-
cated ideas in simple and lucid
language. Sociologists have in
fact made important new in-
sights into the human condi-
tion. But their inveterate pen-
chant for pretentious gobbfedy-
gook encourages the unkind
suspicion that all they are

doing is “obscurely systematiz-
ing the obvious ”.

Euphemism as well as pre-
tentiousness makes them say
“underprivileged ”, “disadvan-
taged , or “lower paid", when
a plain man would say “poor”
or ‘‘pooreri’ and convey the
same meaning. Sociologists are
largely responsibly for the pla-
gue of otiose situations that
rages, as in “the classroom sit-

uation”. Why do they say
“ ongoing ” when the rest of us
say "continuing”? “The case
of” is usually superflous, and
“the existence of” is invariably
superflous. “To look at" some-
thing is lazy, ffi-defined, and'
vague, when we could examine,
re-examine, appraise, re-

appraise, or simply chink about
'

it.

Philip Howard

The Times Diary
Backing the losing side once more

To lead an undercover existence
and to try to promote a book
at the same time is to be in a
situation fraught with contra-

diction. “ Robinson is never
late”, said the man from
Harper and Row, his publisher,

as we climbed doe stairs to his
office for our appointment. Vet
as we waited 20 minutes for the
elusive author to rarive, the
publisher confessed that he
could not telephone him,
because he did not know where
he was staying.

Robinson Rojas Sandford is

a Chilean Maoist. His book.
The Murder of AUende, is pub-
lished next week, fit describes

tbe death of the Chalean Presi-

dent in elaborate derail, and
documents the American in-

volvement in the military coup
during which he was shot
After the coup, Rojas (be

uses his second name as his
surname) took refuge in the
Panamanian embassy before
being given a safe conduct to

the airport. But he believes the
Chilean “fascists” would like

to get their hands on him, and
fears the vigilance of their

secret police.

The publishers like to drama-
tise this aspect of his visit. “ He
goes round with a friend,
Enrique Rodriguez”, one told

me, as we awaited their arrival
“ More of a bodyguard, really ”,

corrected the other, coaspira-
torially.

Xa 1974, about a year after

the coup, Rojas went to China
to work on the Peking Review,

and left only a few weeks ago.
He does not expect to return,
because he supported the losing

side, the Gang of Four, in the
power struggle following Chair-

man Mao's death.
" I lost in 1973 ", he said bale-

fully. “ And then four years
later I have lost again.”

He draws a surprising paral-

lel between what happened in
Chile and what bas just hap-
pened in China. “It is the same
phenomenon but in a socialist

society rather than in a capital-

ist society, In both places
there was a successful coup.
The army and the bureaucracy
took power. The Chinese work-
ing class, like the Chilean work-
ing dass, lost power.”
Bid in China, according to

Rojas's analysis, it was a long

process. The coup last October
was just the last chapter of a
long drama that began in 1971
after Lin Piao’s death. It was
not a sudden thing.”

Another Chilean parallel, he
believes, is an the roles of
General Pinochet and Chairman
(though he insists on calling

him Mister) Hua. Both men
were placed in office, he main-
tains, by people more powerful
than themselves, but then pro-
ceeded to exert the power of
their office to an extent which
surprised those who had put
them in it
“ Mr Hua is the general repre-

sentative of the new bureau-
cratic dass”, Rojas says. “He
was put there by senior people
in the army and Ministry of
Defence, and by others like

Teng Hsaio-Ping. But now there
is a struggle for power between
Teng and Hua.”

But this, be stressed, was an
internal struggle among the
bureaucrats. The only way to
resolve the more important
struggle between the “exploit
ing” dass and the Chinese
workers was, be feared, through
dvH war, and there were signs

that it was already beginning.

Rojas, though, will not be
there to warm. He plans to
write a book about China, and
wifl.probably settle in Spain to
do It, though he decBnes to be
specific. “ I don't want to make
things easy for the Chilean
secret police”, he explained,
smiling nervously.
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This advertisement from the
West Sussex County Times
illustrates the special problems
of identification encountered bp
those who live in remote and
unpopulated rural areas.

This England
The silver jubilee promotion
which is likely to be seen by
most visitors to Britain this

year is centred not on modem
royalty but on William Shake-
speare. Sel fridge’s have trans-

formed their fourth floor

exhibition area into an Eliza-

bethan village, with shops and
market, stalls given an olde
worlde look with simulated
beams and medieval lettering.

From the end of the month
until September, many of the
store's windows are to feature
characters from Shakespeare's

plays. Some stiff tableaux of
conspiring Romans and doting
lovers are already on display
inside.

In the Elizabethan village

yesterday an old-fashioned

cobbler was sewing shoes
called Moccasin Wallabees
from machine-cut parts, A stall

was offering severe plastic

dolls of Elizabeth n and rather

friendlier ones of Henry VIII
and mo of his less well-known
wives. The Elizabethan tavern
sold

_
wrapped “overfilled

American sandwiches”.
There were also a group

of players in puff pants and
baggy hose, who are to be
appearing regularly for the
next six months performing ex-
tracts from Shakespeare’s plays.
Yesterday they had chosen
pieces involving Sir Toby Belch
and Sir Andrew Aguedieek
from Twelfth Night, and Kate
and Petnichio from The Taming
of the Shrew. A peculiar way
to celebrate.

Heal thyself
Three identical envelopes
arrived on the desk of the com-
pany secretary of The Times
last week. They all contained a
copy of a brochure from Inter-

mail Ltd entitled “ Cut your
wasted mailings

“Is your mail going to the
right addresses?” it asked.
“With the constant threat of
even higher postal charges
coupled with ever increasing

stationery costs, wasted mailing
is a big drain on company pro-
fits.

“Hero at Intermini lists are
maintained to the highest pos-
positoe standard of accuracy by
our own experienced research
team. Every available source of
information is gathered and any
necessary amendments, addi-
tions nr deletions, are made
daily.”
Toe brochures were mailed to

the Sales Promotion Manager
and the Group Publicity Mana-
ger of Times Newspapers, and
tbe Sales Promotion Manager
for the Thomson Organization.
None of these people exists.

Two wrongs
There were mixed pickings in
Strasbourg yesterday for the
eight Russian journalists and
broadcasters who hare been tak-
ing a dose interest in the pro-
tracted Anglo-Irish torture case,
now approaching its final
stages. Daring the morning the
Russians occupied their usual
seats inside the spacious Euro-
pean Court of Human Right,
taking copious notes, while a
Soviet cameraman fumed the
uninspiring tableau of British
and Irish lawyers, black-robed
judges and foreign journalists
for the second day running.
The tough-looking Russian

team includes a man each from
both the London and Paris
offices of Tass and Pravda, one
of whom was detained by the

(Vi can get you into the

Daily -Mirror, lnv...«

police at Heathrow earlier this
year after going on a fact-find-

ing
f
Visit to Belfast. British

officials believe that the in-
terest bring shown in the often
dry and legalistic coart pro-
ceedings is with a view to pro-
viding propaganda for the forth-
coming Ease-West conference in
Belgrade.

Later in the afternoon the
boot switched to the other foot

.

when a group in the European
Parliament called a press con-
ference in the gleaming new

'

bonding next to the court The.
subject was human rights, and;
the star speaker was Andrei

j

Amalnk, the dissident Soviet
’

historian and former inmate of

a Siberian prison camp- now
exiled to The Netherlands
where he holds a post at:

Utrecht University.
1

A few of the Soviet reporters
were spotted in the crowded!
conference room as the be-

spectacled Amalrik launched a?

bitter attack in Russian on the ;

lack of human rights in the.

USSR. Much of his invective

was reserved for the plan »
hold the Olympic Games is

Moscow in 1980 while “thous-
ands .of people" were being

held in camps because of their

political views. British reporters

had little doubt which of the

two Strasbourg stories would
get more prominence in the

Russian papers.

The Prime Minister was in Ids

sunniest mood when he pre-

sented the British Press Awards
in London yesterday. “J come
here ”, he told the guests. “ uritn

mingled apprehension and ex-

hilaration—what Mr Biggs must
have felt when he went aboard;

EMS Dance”.

PHS
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Country always
in season

by Pieter Zwart SSEJ”!\£LZT& 1WMSS&S— 5£?«i2*
roeeang halls for Italy. Some argue that only

Austria. like- Spain, used to nfrr£?f?r-
can enjoy the the cost-price of the drink to

*^n inteoOT-
particular attractions they the selling-pome should be

°“x
r orfT’ tourlst

- rd *>r
oJly partly true nowadays Ini'

artu“ate » do™ prices.
.

_4t depends very much on T^rf?'Sf
ye

•
Ausma ,« capitalizing on

tit f «i»hf holiday one takes. .
c®n offer skiing m its natural assets, trying to

TV,r
t

Swance there are low-
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®,,
AJps 111 **** winter, and attract more young visitors

w*S^^oring holidays ?«doPf. SP™*® such as sail- by emphasizing
-

its outdoor

wftjfsome 780 farmhouses £1*jS5, »»“«»»«» sporting facilities for sum-

md hotels listed where one Sfn If

£

ddJ ' mer “d winier
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l ®f culture to be other countries for tourists

rhm n-rifinra __ a„ .explored by tourists- it is trying to do more in thee
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p
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_ °E??“ ,
In its promotion this year cities.

Sices rissole b£ bu*£u£
^ st There are also talks going

of beds for a season imspoik naSfS^ udi^?
ffi *$£?at—some say—a quarter of the countryside The iovc of .t

*“* opera

the coa price for the Mi- a lowbSgS SowrU^hof' SSI

Skets“an"beSSvidoaJ. But in the main—with day are beine promoted it .
ecs 6e reJ5asea

the falling pound and the is still possible in a village
tp

-
tour ®Perators a

strengthening of the schilling 15 milef from Vienna, Gum- X^J'SnSJ^lS'IS-* may be said that, for poldsldrchen, to sample the
British tourists, Austria is uew wine in an inn where the Cnardik

6
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expensive and is becoming landlord makes bis own wine ^fbure.
n
Shere^eft mov&more so despite its low mfla- and advertises the heurige mSnK

&
are

h
nerfome? tonon rate of 7 per cent a year, of his house with pine JJJg! rhrouahoor ^evear

non^v.
58 tbe
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most iB1- Mlf‘
S SUSP“d6d m a '“g except in ^the sSnSE

portant item on the export P0*®- . . . . months, is coming to London
side w the balance of trade. Austria has many hotels. ^ autumn to promote
Last year it covered 54 per ranging from the fanuly-ser- vr^na
cent of the deficit in the J^ce pensions to larger, newer '

. L .

balance of trade, and the hotels such as ie Hilton in
Viennese are reahzuig

year before 90 per cent. Vienna and a Holiday Inn in t^ eir
.
museums

Though there was a small Lnnsbruck. Indeed there is
have an interesting

bdnYgiS for new hotek! in $eir National. Gallery and

ist Office, is confident that Tbe tourist office organizes tn!!!2F n,.S-
Ais is only a temporary set- tourist exchange

iook lorwara witn opnmism «««««» ^ nieet
.
tour --------

to the summer season M operators and others inter- Few apes have done more

Austria has a Kni>riat
ested ,n the travel trade to *5®? Salzburg to promote

Austria nu a speaal discuss such things as hotel tbeir romanbc appeal. The
appeal for the conference &KS

gs.
mJUfiS 35 DOtel

dry is still the ba&cloth of
trade, ft is a stable counn-y

Tfae Vienna Tourist Board <b® Sound of Music or die

^?^S!Sw
P
SSSli4»

0
J!3i

has responded to Vienna's Christmas show of Perry
qf active neuuality and over-capacity by organizing Como for many Amencans.
thM ^racts world leaders, an electronic booking system B“£ for some years the
It has the facilities to accom- for i,oreis and pensions in tourist board has helped
modate large international

t±i e dty, where larger hotels about a hundred couples a
conferences, in Vienna.s have telex links and smaller 3^oat“ from all over the world
Hofburg for mstance, and is hotels telephone conneadons. »*o get married there in the
looking to the future mth No favouritism can be marble hall of the MirabeU
self-confidence in building shown by the computer since Palace,
a new Austrian

.
conference demands' for accommodation Por those to be married in

Development Organization point out with pride that order the photographer and
and the International Atomic their prices have kept pace the bouquets, make the hair
Energy Agency. only with the prices indet appointment and book the

It is also a country used they still face high taxes ana beautician, and inform the
for sensitive talks such as the charges on drinks (for in- couple of the price-reduc-
Cyprus conference. Geo- stance service, beverage, tions not only in hotels
graphically the country is at VAT and music charges). but among jewellers and
the important crossroads be- These may amount to 50 florists. Nearly all the bride-
tween Bast and West. No per cent and one may pay groom has to do is to propose
wonder .then that places about £1.50 for a beer and to his bride that theybe mar*
ranging from ski resorts to 75p for a soft drink. The ried in Salzburg.
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Getting results with

gemiitlichkeit
. _ visual apparatus, including

by Anneuse Schulz five interpreter networks,
— each for the simultaneous

_ . . , .. .. . translation of six to eight
Inevitably,

_

all mscussions languages, were installed,
on the merits of Vienna as xbe Hofburg centre .has
a

_
conference centre start confergnCe space for up to

reminiscences about 3^000 people in 15 rooms,
the Congress of Vienna, that » „ ^
famous gathering of 1814-15 ne.’'r ..?^,ce wmg pro-

in the sparkling capital of Sacikues for press,

the Austrian Empire, one of f®"*0 a
5-

<
?

television

the four powers which courage, film projectors,

overthrew Napoleon. closed-circuit television.

The Austrians say it was Sj* JJr
.

Lord Castlereagh, the Bri-
P“one trunk lines with 1/0

rish Foreign Minister, who made the buiW-

proposed Vienna as the and tele-

most suitable venue for the vk.u>n 50 telex

meeting entrusted with po
£i*'.

space for

working out the post-Napo- eriubmow. documentation,

leonic political order in vnnoag facilities tj-ping

Europe. The balance of and eight large and

power decided at the con- ^ small offices,

gress remained fairly intacr The vast marble entrance
until the First World War, haU houses reception and
yet it was above all the information desks, travel
magnificenr hospiraliry of office, bank and exchange
the Austrian court and the counter, post office, mea-
gay soda! life which were senger service, newspaper
remembered by history, stand, cigarette and sou-
with Talleyrand’s famous venir shops, and cloak
quote “le congres s’amuse rooms. Visitors wclk up the
. . .* grand red-carpeted staircase

In die small neutral Aus- —with a bust of Emoeror
tria of today, people still Franz Joseph at the top—to
love this image of their the first floor conference
capita! as a place of gaiety area. The large Festival
and merrymaking where Hall which can seat 1,200
results are achieved in a delegates, occasionally
happy* lighthearted mood, serves as a baHroop.
Much of the imperial apian- The Hofburg Congress

S2L b
f? iffpfniJS has been ad“ !Dis-

“SL? 2111
.

a sp**31 tered since 1969 bv a pri-
ambiance thanks to the rate company own^d bf aremauung architectural and erouD 0f ktrse Vienna
art treasures, the cultural ^b lSS die Hof-

-H? ®^d sc
.
er!*c beauties burg premises from theW

wKaf
C

n̂

aCt Visit
°2'

Tr
Government. The company

J*
more, the Vien- }

ia5! so far niade a profit,
nese had the good sense to espedally since the Govern-
establish an inreitfaaoiial m

J
ust pay thfi same

fnSS?"* wthSfnri
nSl rental 35 °tber institutionsK SUESSS“ing

m0d“n
.
m - Gavernment

xl;_ ttIc. is an important client.

rjSl ,2 ?oa About half the evenrs held

: Hofburg centre ere

rocomfrin
^0l
^nmc booked by the Austrian

pd%B, among them *1 W th
1
!

.
U,lited

Throng Roonf the Privy Oder are

Coondl Chamber, the Fesu- £?0
v{
*f,

of

val Han, and the Knots’ •“ e
Chamber. Their outward to 1976, 460 conference

appearance, with magnif- days were registered, count-

iceut chandeliers, wall dee- individual events which
orations and painted ceil- “^y t®ke place si mul-
ing® remained almost un- taneously m daBereat halls,

changed.
_

Among tins year’s book-
Air-conditt<Mning, func- ings are kutemational meet-

tional fimtitcnre and audio- ings of doctors.

veterinarians, economic con-
su Iranis, insurance com-
panies, dieticians, and the
Young Presidents Organiza-

tion, an American club of

those who have become
company chairmen before
reaching 40.

Herr Ernst Stock, director

of the Hofburg company, is

particularly proud that 1,500

members of this exclusive
cluh will come to his con-

1

ference halls in May
because they preferred his-

toric Vienna to the attrac-

tions of Monte Carlo.

An additional advantage
of the Hofburg is its central

location. There is parking
space for 500 cars on the
main palace square, but the
centre is within walking dis-

tance oF Vienna’s major
horels, the Opera, and the
city centre with its pedes-
trian shopping zone.
The Hofburg premises are

not the only congress facili-

ties in Vienna. Nine large
hotels, among them the In-
tercontinental and Hilton,,

can provide conference
space for up to 1,100 dele-

-

gates. Farourire places for
smaller gatherings are sev-

eral houses of the nobility
like the Palais PaDavicini
and the Palais Palffy on
JosefspJatz adjoining the
Hofburg, Palais Schwarzen-
berg overlooking the Belve-
dere Palace Gardens, or
Palais

- Auersperg with its

lovely winter garden.
There are also a number

of modem conference halls
in buildings owned by the
municipality or by indus-
trial and trade associations.
Vienna has its own Con-

gress' Office with complete
service for 27 different
locations with 128 con-
ference halls of varving
size, outside the Hofburg
centi-e.

The popularity of Vienna
as an international meeting
place shows in the fact that
congress attendance in the
Austrian capital is 20 to 25
per cent higher than in
other places. The Austrians
make the most of renowned
institutions like the Vienna
Opera, the Spanish Couri
Riding School, the Vienna
Boys’ Choir, Schonbrunn
Palace and tours of the
Vienna Woods to attract
International customers to
conferences in their capital.
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Highlights of Annual Report 1976

General Manager and Chairman
Dr Sirred
Manager

Dkfn pOr KOIlandar

Deputy General Mahagw
DWm DrTIchy

Manager

Solid Base tor Flitter Success
In 1976 growth rales which, tor the most part,,

were well above those seen a year before.-

were recorded in all areas at our business.

After d sluggish first half, roan demand picked

up vigorously in Ihe latter part of the year,

and the . high rate of credit e*P«wlen out-

paced the progress in new deposits. Taken

as a whole, the results for 1976 were satis-

factory.
An Increase in capital entailing cash payments

of Austrian Schillings 540 million strengthened

our capital basa In the first transaction o( this

kind since- the end ot World War II.

Further Rise In Balance Shoe! Total

The balance sheet total reached A.5. 65.6

billion, an increase of A.S. 9.2 billion or

16.3% (1B75 ; +13.7 billion or 32 2%).

Outside Funds A.S. 61.6 Billion

Total liabilities at A.S. 61.6 billion were
higher by A S. 8,175 million or t5.3% com-
pared with the 1875 year-end total ot

A.S. 53.4 billion (1975 ; + 13.672 million or

34.4%). Foreign currency deposhs by foreign

banks accounted for 23.4% (1975 : 20.7%).

A.S. 2.1 billion Growth in Savings
Savings recorded a gain ol A.S. 2.094 million

or 14.7% (1975 : +2.246 million or 18.8%)

.

and were shown at A.S. 16.3 billion. The
progress in savings was marked by a reversal

in the underlying trend, with deposits subject'

to .legal notice of withdrawal growing faster

than funds deposited for extended periods.
Premium savings deposits advanced by about
45*.

Underbank Bonds of 1976
An additional A.S. 440 million .in new Issues
orought- ihe aggregate amount of bonds issued
by our bank to A.S. 2.2 billion, with one
funded band issue in the total principal
amount of A.S. 400 million accounting lor tne

bulk of the volume of new issues.

Total tending op 24.7%
The commercial credit volume (advances 'and
discounts) expanded by A.S. 6.3 billion or

24.7% (1975: +4.0 billion or fS.3%1 to
A.S. -22.2. .billion alter A.S. 25.8 billion m the

previous - year New credit commitments
totalled A.S. 8.4 billion, but borrowings under
the -new facilities did not reach their pqak
unfit thr^ second half of the year.;

Flatter"Expansion ta . Money and Foreign
Currency Transactions
Fundi were 1 abundantly available in the-

domestic' money market in -the first half of.

.

1976. but
'
grew scarcer in. the last quarter -

of the year. -Refinancing facilities offered by
the Austrian National Bank were utilized to

a greater extent than before.

In the International exchange markets, trading
tallowed a very lively pattern and both
Importers and exporters made increasing use
Ol the possibility to provide against exchange
risks.

Extraordinary Rise In the Volume of Securities
Transactions
As a result of the favourable conditions pre-
vailing on the Vienna Stock Exchange and in
the capital market, the volume of securities
transactions rase by 77.5% (1975 : +10.0*1.
The i9sue ol new shares by CredHananstalt-
Bankverein and by our bank were examp I as of
the largest transactions of this kind to be
undertaken for years. There was a lively res-
ponse from investors, and considering the
large number of subscriptions received, the

Total Liquidity Stead at 51.7*
. against 51.4* last year. Uqujdity of Ihe M*
degree accounted for 13.1*, down frcftt-1975

(15.1%). • ...
38.1* Growth In Turnover

Turnover in Austrian Schillings "and foreign

currency
,
Increased by A.5. 1,822 billion Or

3e.l* (197$ : +1.330- .billion or 36-6%).-
- reaching a total of A.S. '6.600 billion in tbe

year under review.

Performance Jmpcaiore Continue to Move
.

-

Upward . • '

.

* Change from
Previous Year
1979 1975

Turnover In Austrian Schillings

on current accounts + 28.6 +11.B

Turnover. in fofolgn currency ,

on behalf 'ol customers +10.8 +17.0

Turnover In securities • +77.5 +10.0
Number ot "book-keeping

entries
. ,

+ 8.4 + 2.9

Number of cheques processed" + 19
:

2 " +19-1

Cash deposits and

.

withdrawals + 6.3 * +' 7.6

Number of foreign,
transactions +U0.9 .+. 1.9

Number ol accounts and
custody accounts' ••.'+10.5 . + .».z

. The bomber. -'.ol accounts and sale -custody

. accounts rose Jrom 530.000JP 585,700. •

The Number of -Stott .. . ,-

shown, at 2.924' was Wghe^byL'2B employees
or 1* than in 1875.

__
- .

Net Interest Income .

'‘totalled A.S. 793.6 million, an increase of

.26% over TasTyeai, White; (he gain in credit

volume and massive Investment In .securities

."had the ffflact ol -raising Interest- Income, there
was no fra the less, the tendency foe- interest

.

margins to move lower. .. . ...

ffcSrlB# million) and global value adjust-

ments (A-S. 500 million).

The net -profit Including the amount of AJS.
1 nrliUdrr . carried forward from . leat year Is

A.S. Sli million. 'The Managing Board has
again recommended the distribution of a

Dividend of 10*
on the increased basic capital, amounting to
A.S. 90. million.

Consolidated Balance Sheet Total of
Underbank-Group Reaches A£. 82.0 Billion .

The credit institutions forming the Lflndarbanle-

Group (OsterreicMsche Landerbank AG,
OsterraicMsches Credit-1nstltut, AG, Elsan-

st&dter Bank AG, Autofina Telbahlungsbank
GesmbH., and WAG Waren- und Autokredit-

bank GesmbH.) snowed « consolidated

balance shedt total of A.S. 82.0 billion at the

tod of 1976. Outside funds aggregated A.S.

76.9 billion and commercial lending reached
• A^S. 41.7 billion.

Consolidated Balance Sheet as of

Dacamber 31, 1978 end Comparison with 1975

(in million Schillings)

ASSETS —
1976 1975 Change

Cash reserve .... 4,382 5,144 — 182
Bills of exchange .. 7.701 6.266 +1.475
Federal treasury bills 1.266 1.389 — 103

Own securities .... 7,851 4,693 +3,158
Claims against credit

institutions 17,079 17.483 - 404
Debtors 24.484 19,580 +4,904
3aqidpfltlons 988 fill + 177
Lepd. buildings,

.

Jumiiure and
•equipmdnt ...... 232 21s + 14
Other assets ...... 932 772 + 160

65.555 56.356 +9.199

Creditors 4
Saving deposits .... II

Own issues ...... I

Basic capital ......
Reserves ; 1

Reserves for specific
purposes

Global value
adjustments ....

Other liabilities ....
Net profit (Including
amount carried over)

LIABILITIES
1975 1975 Change

43.070 37.419 +5.651
16.308 14.224 + 2,084
2,187 1,747 + 440
900 600 + 300

1.270 838 + 332

65.555 56.356 -f-9.199

Profit and Loss Account (in million Schillings)
EXPENDITURES

Expenditure an
personnel 1. ...

Expenditure for

social purposes
,
Commissions ...... ...,* . .

Expenditure for

•f Commission yfakfeo A.S. 447.0 million T1975- -- social purposes
'428.8 rbUHoriL* :The relatively.,vn+li 0W of/"' and pensions ..

-A.S 182 million or 43% 41973 : -i-eS.O million Buildings and equip.
. or 16. 9%). wps dud to a. lower level of 'com-
mission income from credit- iranssetrons as s'

rdeujt ol icompeUhoft. •

Expendittne .on Personnel "#

- Including, social benefits and pensions totalled .

A.S. 690.8 rod II on <1B75 :: 645.8 million), an .

-jncreesd of A.S., 46.0 million or 7.0* -com-
’ pared wHf» ; 1975. The additional burden was-

-

ment depreciation 72.9
Taxes and levies .. 147.4
Expenditure on

materials 238.5
AllocgtlDfis to
'reserves ........ 92.0
Net, profit 97.0

493.9 + 39.3

122.4 + 2S.Q

212.7 + 25.8

1.332.9 1.209.8 +123.8

EARNINGS
1976 1975 Change
1.0 1.0 —

793.6 828.0 +166.6

447.0 428.8 + 18.2

91.0 161.0 - TO.O

1,332.6 1,208.8 +123.6

transaction may be described as a special
eucice*:-.' .;»• .*»- ' s s

... ,

mainly the - resuij of Increased • payments — — —
. i/nder wage agreements. ;iv •• y '

.
" ^

” Expenditure On Material* > 1976 1975

totalled A.S: 238.5 mllfion . (1975 • 210-7 Cartied over 1.0 1.0

million), an Increase of A.S. 2S.8 million or Interest and
12.1% [1975: + 16.7 million of 8.5%) caused . discount 793.6 B2B.0

by higher costs, such as tte rise in postal Commissions and
rates fees 447.0 428.8

„ Other earnings In
Tax Payments excess of other
totalled A.S. 147.4 million (1975: 122-4 expenditures .... 910 161.0
million), up A.S. 25.0 million from last year.

• 1.332.6 1,208.6—Own.Resources JL&. 2.170 Million. .... — - =
Own resources reached a total ot A.S. 2,170
million compared with A.S. 1.583 million 1975. |fl . I
The Increase in capital from A.S. 800 million 1 Ir—il I

to A.S. 900 million, together with Ihe premium. I f 1—

M

1

produced A.S. 540 million in new funds. Ot I «

the profit, an allocation ot A.S. 92 million
was made to reserves.
Basic capital, reserves and items similar to
reserves totalling A.S. 2.170 million reached
3.5% Of outside funds (1976 : 2.9%).
Additional items in the category of . funds _ _ . a

> T££r“-'-* Y*ENMA': . .
• AUSTRIA

t i'.'l
o 0-sa. ti

-r •• -V.- ' Tkiw.: •

Salzburb. the ' Sound of Music 1

town. Is one ot the most beautiful

cities In the world.

The Convention Centre, most
modernly equipped, oilers

simultaneous translation equipment
for eight languages.

Salzburg can accommodate more
than 10,000 visitors and most of the

hotels are within walking distant*
of the meeting facilities. Salzburg
the Ideal site lor incentive tours

and meetings ol arty size.

Information : Salzburg Convention

Bureau, Auerspergstr 7
A-B020 Salzburg

-

Phone (62 22) 76511, Telex 63472
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Three vie for main

meeting trade

by Pieter Zwart

Austria is becoming more
aware of its potential as a

place for conferences. It has

23 conference centres stretch-

ing from the Alos bordering

Switzerland in the west to

the plains near Vienna
bordering Eastern Europe.

Two important ones, Inns-

bruck and Salzburg, have a
purpose-built Ktmgresshaus,
and vie wrtfa Vienna for ihe
main conference trade.

The Kongresshaus in Salz-

burg is a plain, functional
building erected in the post-
war austerity period and
opened in 1957. It has been
enlarged since then but
further expansion is unlikely.
The Kongresshaus in Inns-
bruck is an imaginative bund-
ing incorporating the fine
arches of an old customs hall
with

_
a twentieth-century

aluminium root
Salzburg's conference cen-

tre is situated on the edee

iag the MirabeH. castle with
its baroque garden neatly
laid out to the south. It ik
within easy walking distance
of the central hotels, and
near Salzburg’s old town with
its Romanesque squares and
fountains, its baroqae
churches, and arcaded shops
off the main shopping street—the Getreidegasse.

Wealth of
signs

in street
The Mirabell gardens, Salzburg, overlooked by the castle.

In this street, now a pedes-
trian precinct, there is a
wealth of signs projecting
from the first floors indica-
ting the trade of each shop,
suen as a key for a keysnaker
or a coin for a bank. Ihe
attraction for conference-
goers in Salzburg lies m its
cultural heritage. There is

a cultural event nearly every
day. In the summer season
there is a concert every after-
noon ait Mozart’s birthplace.
In addition there is

chamber-music in the Mira-
bell castle’s marble hall with
its beckoning cherubs on tbe
staircase, at Easter. Whitsun-
tide and in the summer. Dur-

the season of music festi-

, which attracts musicians
such as the conductor Her-
bert von Karajan, there are
concerts and operas in the
festival theatres. Art is also
encouraged, with summer
schools in the old fortress
and exhibitions elsewhere.
The conference centre at

Innsbruck is situated on the
outskirts of the old town,
which is somewhat smaller
than that of Salzburg. In
Innsbruck, capital of Tirol,

mien used to watch open-
air performances in an
enclosed square, from a
boose with a gulden roof. In
the summer there is a special
Tiroleen festival of folklore
and folk-dancing at the Kon-
gresshaus.
Innsbruck is perhaps best

known as a skiing centre
since it has twice hosted the
winter Olympics, in 1964 and
1976. The city is encircled by
mountains and offers excel-

lent skiing and mountaineer-
ing facilities.

Salzburg is easier to
approach than Innsbruck. It

has an airport with flights
twice dsly to Zurich, daily
flights to Frankfurt and
flights twice a week to
Vienna and London. Inns-
bruck’s airport is not open
to largo: aircraft—it is

thought to be too dangerous
for them to land there. Both
cities have good road con-
nexions to Vienna, Germany,
and Italy, Innsbruck is an
important railway junction,
as is Salzburg, with trains to
Vienna, and connexions to
other parts of Europe.
The Enropa Hall in the

Salzburg Kongresshaus seats

about a thousand delegates
and will soon have facilities

for eight simultaneous trans-
lators. It costs some sch5,500
a day, including heating and
lighting. In its technical
aspects it is among the lead-

ing conference centres. For
instance, it has automatic
control, of spotlights and
music, and devices to moni-
tor what is being said in an-
other language in any other
faalL .

There are 10 halls, which
can accommodate from 15 to

1,000 delegates. The Kon-
gresshaus has a press con-
ference room without air-

conditioning so that tele-

vision and newspaper inter-

views can take place in an
acoustically perfect room.
This year the International
Atomic Energy Agency is

holding a world conference
with about 2,500 delegates in

Salzburg. The Kongresshaus
is popular with medical and
insurance company organi-
zers.

Flexibility is the kevnote
of the Innsbruck Kongress-
haus with its slogan “No
conference too large, none
to small It opened in 1973.

The main hall is the Tyrol
Hall, with its mahogany
floors and walls, and bottle-

green- chairs. Here 1,500 dele-

gates can meet, and bear
speeches translated simulta-
neously into any one of six

languages.
The Dogana Hall, which

can seat up to 1,300, also

functions as a ballroom for

university and other dances,
and as an exhibition hall In
the Innsbruck hall, where
City Council meetings are
held, chairs can be arranged
in platforms at different

heights, and in U-shaped or
schoolroom order.
The foyers, which are

linked by open staircases,

can be used for meeting
points, meals or exhibitions.
There are special zipped-
together comfortable leather
armchairs which can be ad-
justed to different widths for
relaxation. In addition to
other smaller haHs, there is

the Lienz room where secret
meetings can be held.
The Kongresshaus is popu-

lar for medical conferences,
and this year is also attract-
ing smaller international
meetings, including those of

two United Nations- bodies.

Tbe Innsbruck Kongresshaus
prides itself on its personal
service, including post office

and press facilities. The
travel bureau arranges visits

to the mountains, the old
town, the little inns with
characteristic Tirotean atmo-
sphere. The Tirol Hall costs
sch22,000 a -day and the
Dogana Hall sch17,000, with
full services..
’ Some in Salzburg grumble
that Innsbruck is more
heavily subsidized -than they
are. The company in Salz-

burg ik controlled by the city

of Salzburg, whereas that of
Innsbruck is - controfied by
the. city,.i|re provincial autho-
rities, the Chamber of Com-
merce and.tfce Tomisr Office.

Other -.cities and towns in

Austria boast meeting places
in hotels^ casdes and palaces.
In Graz, fer in&tcace, -abaut a

thousand people can meet in

its large concert hall which
offers high quality technical

services. In Badgastein
about 1,200 can meet in the
new Kongresshaus. But most
other towns Pnly offer faci-

lities for meetings of be-
tween 500 and 600'delegates.

Peaks of success
even the performers. By

Oy jonn Young comparison morris dancing
looks like the Royal Ballet.

_ . . . Noe again can it lie inMy first visit to Austria was gastronomic enjoyment,
in the early spring of 1961. Austrian food tends to be
We left London in a rain- dull, heavy, sicldy or ail

sodden gale and arrived a tijree. By contrast tire local

couple of hoars later at In-
s^r^ely light

Take time off for

-rtradc-et^ttot-rime still ximpfSi 4„
considered safe

_

by com- guaranteed morale raiser on
meraai airlines—in blazing cold, overcast afternoons at
sunshine the top of a particuiarly

To one whose siding ex- ste€^
peripace until then had been Tire answer, I fihiinlr, Mes

limited to the frozen slopes *** x*®
s5fer

snowfaelds ginning against jtaly have their
a deep blue sky, tire scent share of spectacular
of flowers and the Medker- scenery, but whereas siding
ranean summer sending resorts in those three conn-

advance signals over the f™8. often ^PPear cold,

“g, p+es- the ti
s“^.unlt mentis

ttai created their
“tforstrally sr«* and gloriour capita]

Fra
saholiday, including return mr

fare, hotel mid all meal* irZEZhad cost each of us some- *

thing under £40. Demi- .
3”

carafes of wine were about
ls6di a two-week skilift

natore- Austnan vdiages

a
ass about £8. The pound ?® 8row out
3u^it no fewer than 80scfa.

their surroundings, extent

Austria adveiusad itself, J1011* .* naCua^ ranw than
both in brochures and by MKric3*oos.

word of mouth, as Another, closely com-
gloriously, improbably nected reamn, is that the
cheap. Austrians, unlike the

Since then the schilling
£rench, Germans or Ita

has been ftrnriy handcuffaL predominantly a

at times to tbe dismay of iwwmnm peopte. Out of a
the tourist authorities, to PQPukaiaa of nearly eight

the Deutschemark, while «P<^. on«
sterling has accelerated in Pird hve m die balf^ozeo
the oppoate direction. «rger canes. The mountains
Today the humbled pound dominate tire country and
buys something like 29sch, **ie inhabitants know, love

and Austnahas lost its and understand Chem,
claim to be in British eyes That may seem far-
one of the best bargains in fetched, but I believe it to
Europe. be the explanation of why a

The fact that it continues. to tbe Arlbeic or

none the less, to attract *e€^s at

skiers in their tew of thou- The Austrian village

sands speaks volumes for nowadays may be out to

the country’s enduring profit from tourists, even in

appeal A typical fortnight some instances to exploit

may well cost about £200, tiiem, but that is not their

exmusive of ski hire, lifts raison tPStre. It is part of
and entertainment; it is by M older more basic, less

no means uncommon to be transitory wav of Kfe, which
asked to pay 75p for a glass even tire duMest visitor can
of lager; lift passes may be sense.
£40 or more. Yet the Much, of course, has
charter flights are fuller changed. To the. loog-estab-
and more numerous than Mshed resorts which have
ever- always been among the

The secret of that appeal finest » Europe—St Aotoa,
is more elusive. It is not— Lech. Kitzbabei and Ober-
stuely cannot be—chat over' for example—have
workedj heavy-handed jollity been added SteraKy
exemplified m those excru- hundreds of others. Of tire

dating folklorische evenings dosen or so I have risked
wfami the seemingly endless « tire past 16 years, Saai-
riapping of lederhosen-dad bach ana IscfagI remain par-

and heady, and there is

TiroTs attractions are ihe envy'ofthe
world. Scenicbeauty to take your

v breath away with 42 cableways
wKch includethelong^t,

and highest in

There’shorse

riding, boating, swimming in Alpine Cutout and send thisad for general information orsee
Lakes, musiceverywherefrom count- your travelagentshoutinclusive hoAdays. x.j
Jess brass bands to cow bells and the Name.

'

company of realty friendly people: Address .

You have275 resortstochoosefrom
and accommodation from chalet:

_

.

style hotels to fannhoiise^iake ft : Austrian National Tourist Offlcejirol Dept,
short cut t<? summer furipouc * "• '30StGeorgeStreet,LondonWlR9FATel01-6290461

1

Ourtimingisjife-oiirmusic,among

A recentiniemanonal survey shows'flial

Ausirian Airlines areamong the most

punctual in Europe. And that'sgoad news-
-

iorbusinessl
. , ..

. i;
-

.

'Discovex (he pleasure otilym® Austnan

on one ofourll flightsaweek tovienra.

OrdirecttqSalzbu^-or to Eastern
‘

European capitals-we have 18 years

50/51 Conduit Street.LondonW1R QNP. 01 -439 0741

expcnencc of East. Orbook ;
Fly/Drivc formobDitywhen yoilanive.

* r

"•-it^vesyou around threedays more ! -

. ,ts>. e^o^dohuRDessjn Austria,
than you would getifyou drove there
in yourown car.

^AUSTRIANAIRLINES
TheWest-Eastconnection

[ 58Royal Exchange. ManchesterM2 7DA. 061-832 2967.

This Olympic dtym the Tyrol has much to showyou: historical buildings ot bygone days, Ihe arenas
ot two Olympic gamesand a splendid world of mountains. Enjoy the genuine atmosphere
of the Tyrol during a shopping outing In the old part of the town, with Tyrolean specialities in the
many homely restaurants or in the many events organized foryour entertainment
Innsbruck has the most up to date congress ha/I in all Austria.

Ramble along relaxing footpaths in the mountain world around Innsbruck or enjoy a cable car
ride up the Patscherkofel (2000 m.), to the Seegrube (1905 m.) and (hen to the Hafeiekar (2334 m.}.

Hungerburg/Hoch-Innsbruck is not far away:
3kmfrom Innsbruck is the Hungerburg at a height of 900 m. Innsbruck's own sun terrace witha magntrwentviewover the city, rambling routes and the nearby Alpine zoo
ft is also easilyreached by funicular.

HaJB — A sPa centre of international stanefing but located 'm old world
rural tranquillity, surrounded by woods and meadows, ideal
for both sport and relaxtion: tennis, golf, swimming, pleasantIlHflw "** Kurporfc with congress centre, mountain rambles,

900m “f
1®
°f

r Wps • • 1id“! travel connections to Innsbruck which is
only 5 km away by bus or local tram.

Innsbruck- igfe -Hungerburg

advise you further- Vbrkehrsverein Innsbruck,

travel agent orfrom the Austrian National Tourist Office, SL George Street 30, London WIROAL

thighs is only brought to its ticuteriy happy mamones.
vrekome end by a scene of But resorts orange ari so
horseplay with cream cakes do people; tire beak may yet
which seems to embarrass Me ahead.

Vienna Congress Centre in
Thermalsprings Spa

Centre-Oberl&a
*B ^ °f Vi—’ « c magnifiaent,

Suicable for 270 or 2,700 participants, ideal for

Meetings, Conventions, Seminars, Lectures, Courses, Exhibitions,
Concerts, Tournaments and Sporting Events

Wn additional halls, Restaurants,

much more* guarantees siMOth-nmning ari^gementt in

Vienna’s Modern Oberlaa Congress Centre

idvl£*(Hi?
,

m[iK^
,T ®uests or

-^
uSr ^°r

,

a health cure—take advantage of this peaceful
n^^10n sQuare metre park with 26 tennis courts and 5 squash courts,

l
1 Ben

.
efit Austria’s

e^SpSent at foe
SuJphur'springs< the b“t medical care and foe most modern

Spa Centre Oberlaa

old-avp °«SS
ned f

c
or rhetlfl,atic illnesses, indications of wear and

clSo^^'alSb ™i,
’ ^'“- treatment of bone faemre, sports injuries,

Why don’t you.take a “ curative holiday " at Vienna-Oberlao, too ?

?
CONGRESS and SPA CENTRE
VIENNA - OBERLAA
A-1100 Wien, Kurbadstrasse 6-14

Tel : 63 16 11, Telex : 7-5503
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The first waltz at Vienna’s
Opera Ball held in the
Staatsoper auditorium
every year on the
Thursday before Ash
Wednesday. Fasching is

the season of carnivals
and balls wben almost
every profession and
organization holds its

annual soiree. From new
year’s eve until the
beginning of Lent there
are hundreds of balls as
well as smaller private
dances, the chief being
held in the Hofburg and
other former palaces as
well as the large hotels
and concert halls.

a
km-;*’!

Wine, water and
Weber

Ktt Tfthr* W Tchaikovsky's Sleeping next door has a new Don
,oyjonn Higgins Beauty.. There has been talk Giovanni conducted by the

of staging Johann Strauss’s veteran Rarl Bohm and pro* 1

On Saturdays and Sundays i£%flg3P' later
f
on'

:^_late summer the evening
m

.

1970s* ne
i
le» has had a long

.cream of cars returning to Vienna’s own Festwocken successful assoaation

,

Vienna is likely to encounter normally start on the last I??1 lesnvaL Sherrill
j

an. equally sizable convoy weekend of May. There are Milnes sings the title role,

leading in the opposite speeches outside the town Whatever die success of,

direction. Many of those hall on Satin-day evening these new productions Saks-

going back to town will have followed by Srrauss and fire* burg knows that it has three
spent their day on the works—the Thunder and winners from previous years
Neusiedlersee, which marks Lightning Polka is usually in the bank : its superb Don
Austria’s frontier with Hun* appropriate. Carlos, with last year’s cast

gary, gorging on eels from Sunday morning is much al™«*st intact, remains in the

TJfi take or the fogas fish more staid. Dark suits are de housej Cost fan tutte,

wrought across the border, rigueur for the opening con- T™ cast mam-
tins easternmost province, cert which alternates be-

tained, is in the snwH house

;

3m-gen3and,- provides some tween the city’s two main Fe““-
of- the best eating in the auditors and then the ties

reitschoJe Mozart’s test opera
country and some of the best are loosened over a substan- LaCletnenxa di Tito stays

drinking too from the vines dal lunch which is likely to
00 tTOm previous festival,

at tfae base of the Leirerge- go on through die afternoon. —

—

—— —
“2F T . ... This year, however. Her- The author is Arts Editor,
Those leaving Vienna will ^ T01J y&ajan is return- The Times.

almost certainly be heading -wg w ^e Vienna state
for a smaU village at Opera for the fim time since
Aus^’s so^ernawst up of his disagreement with the ^Nensiedlersee, Morbisch. house more than a decade c
The festival there generally ago . He has his own festival t,|JSIS 4
starts on die last Saturday in starting on May 8 when he
July and runs on weekends will conduct three perform- _ _ ^
until the beginning of Sep- ances each of Bohemef Tro- 4-h* 1*5
lexnber. It is probably unique vatore and Le Nozze di T||P fll;
in Europe in confining itself Figaro. The second Figaro on WAV' ARA

(

t» a single operetta a year. May 14 is also the opening
this year’s production being night of the festival which .

Paul Abrahams Viktona and runs until die end of June. u-. Pf»nelonp Turin f?

The view from inside

Salzburg’s carillon across
the town. The glockenspiel

plays at 7 and 11 am and
at 6 pm. It was built in
1702 in the time of

Archbishop Johann Ernst
Thun, and is installed in

a tower in Residcnzplatz

opposite the Renaissance
Residenz, town house of

the prince-bishops of

Salzburg. The 35 bells

were cast in Antwerp
and the tunes played are

taken from the works of

Mozart, Haydn and
' Weber. Each recital is

followed by another from
the 200-pipe barrel organ

in the fortress, the

Hohensalzburg Festung.

Storks nesting on a

chimney in Rust, one of

the small towns of

Burgenland on the shore

of the Neusiedlersee.

Storks have become almost

the hallmark of Rust
where the inhabitants

often arrange special

platforms to help nesting, i

Although beside a
j

freshwater lake. Rust has
|

very much the character

of a seaport, including a
j

fishermen’s church with

model ships. It is also the

centre of the Burgenland
wine-growing region. Most
of the growers sell their

own wine, displaying over
their doors the evergreen
branch from which comes
the old expression u good
wine needs no bush

A ustriaknowa lot about

/\organising
/ "% conferences.WeVe -X Jkbeen at itsince 1515
when the firstCongressof
Vienna was convened by the
EmperorMaximillian 1.

Todayyoucan still confer
in an imperial palace like the
Hofburg in Vienna,or ifyou
preferone ofthemost
modem congressandmulti-
purpose centres in Europe,
the Dogana in Innsbruck. But
Austria has so many
wonderful centres like
Salzburg with'its unique
Baroque buildings.

Whicheveryouchoose-
historic ormodem-ypucan •

be sure ofthe most up-to-date
facilities. Youcan also enjoy

off-conference activities

which make Austria the eiivy

pfEurope.
Inwinteryouhavethe -

finest skiing, grand balls,

world-famous orchestrasand
greatopera.Atother times of
yearthere isa wealth of
outdoor activitiesfrom horse-
riding and fishing, to sailing

and water sports.
And what betterway to get

the ‘gemiitlich’ Austrian
atmosphere rightfrom the
startthan by Austrian Airlines
the National flag carrier?

Send forourlavishly
illustrated comprehensive
brochureson conference

' centresand hotels.

Austria.TheConference
Centre ofEurope.

WEVEBEEWAnr
SINCE BE

Epasipii
jl|| ^ r

'

j

V Austrian National

1 A\ Tourist Office

///W 30 StG eorge St.,

London WIR9FA" Tel: 01-6290461.
’

AUSTRIANA/RUN£$«

Costs among

the highest

her Hussar.' At tbe Theater an der
by Penelope Turing

Morfedi is operetta. The ^se fo which die

type of alpine summer holi-

day.

But once away from the
commercialized resortsenaMttaiidMr aSSM’Si i »» ^ meadows lu gSfaSSe scoJTfor

way diiro^h the narrow ^ operas was Tirol to the rolling sreppes mountain rambles and long-

.T.rtf given, the emphasis is almost of Burgenland, or the warm distance walking and riding,

of
“tircly

. «P baBet ^ 3 lakes of Carintiiia to vine- and there are countless

HtJ SS-STiJ: ^T4,d
1LSS5T^r« s™ “ thc

’SSS 3T™ -
over rufes and water to tiie Germany and two A“ma 15 “ ou£*,or

weekly ticket.W .ij* fas been butit (American Ballet Ifieatre country by natural endow-
SaI^, is dominated by

aar-on (he lake.
. _ and Merce Cimmigham) ment and human inch- the^euuration nf die citv

^^rvice to customers built us a strong position at home.
And it's winning us agrowing strength abroad,too'

Mfirbisch enjoys itself. The from New York. Those who nation.
tiie reputation of the city

with its picturesque charm.
cafe at the eurance to the do not defer ® die dance The average Austrian— ecclesiastical dignity, and

?> note <te*.£,ufe young, oid, male, female, fat ^ artistic fame of its
Ainks, mainly quarter' litres will be an town waA die

mucT be,I Easter and summer music
of white wine, raster than a Vieana Symphony towards » siujws a very macn Dec

festivals. Less well known
Hampstead Heath public die end of die-festival. ter walker than tiie average ^ g^jjjh visitors are the
house on Bank holiday Mon,

Tmmê zte}s tiie \Tienna Briton, and at weekends, fashionable spas of Bad-
day, and the one hotel on

weeJa en(J Carinrhian hobdays and any time when gastein and Bad Hofgasiein
me pmmsuais not devoted. summer begins. Xlie perfor- they cam hang gescholossen (except in their winter
^cariy ctorng Nor mdeed me for the most pert cn Ae office door will find spoip capacity) but they

ulfab* iSdfwhereit tetwe“ them to die country. «efedu»nable resom.

Ko tbe Congress Hall in Villach,
visrior who wants There mre opportunities

possible to eat and dnnk by town vtiricb is growing Aafl
. .™ltog ™ w™ for riding, fishing and walk- 1

die side of.the oleanders well
steadily in size and import- something more Than the ^ but it is.

mto the night.
ance as die crossroads mass-produced holiday pro- a jgjg obvious choice for the

- This most easterly or between central Europe wd. duct is wise to do the same, simple outdoor holiday.
Austria’s festivals was ^ sombem Balkans. Firs?, this is the way to out- Sailing on the Salzkam-
created a couple of decades . M strip the main tourist mergut lakes on die borders
ego by Herbert Ahben, .a «wds. Second,, the natural S S^bSTand Upper Aus-
distmguished operatm bass m awn ^ Austria are well ma—Artersee, Traonsee,
his day. Afrlsen explor«i the P^°™nc^°£ worth .v*He-a smaH Mondsee and Wolfgangsee-
Neusiedlersee until he found «“' aor*- k-ve

country rich m moontains, ^ tfae outstanding sport
the right corner for his pur-

’b
Sj“ *It

lafces
’- f™1* Jlv

?
rs “ here. Yachting dubs and

poses and his care has been sufP^amg variety. Lastly schools exist on all these
rewarded with audiences of 2 c&i- ?*“? 18 cbeaP,est kmd and there are facilities for
2,000 or so a night. 2^A?12S?rf dependent holiday. baring sailing boats on them
He takes some of his

.
Uoh«PPay, Austria has as wdl as on several

singers from Vienna’s Volks- grst Euro- become one. of the expen- smaller lakes,

oper and most of his Z™ "Leonard Beraratein “T® countries
.
of Europe Carinthia fills the central

dancers from -Hungarian Er“2 (and no one is more un- section of southern Austria
Stare Ballet. It is no surprise f

be happy, about tins than, the wi^ Yugoslavia and Italy

that Der Zigeunerbaron, .
Bern«can nOT^K Austrian tounst officials), on ^ borders and Klagen-

the work by Johann Strauss tat ^ *&»* out a
.
th# taa its capital. Here are

which spans both countries, s

m

“¥“• the big lakes : Worther See,
is Morinscb’s favourite oper- hous«, or camping the cos« famous for its warm
etta. .

can be cut quite dramap- waters-often warm enough
Austria’s other important rtKSSfi m f°r

Sivhuhrtp nr lati» <taw is
to the rccBra j farmhouses can cost £2 to starter See, Ossiacher See,

atthefar’endofthe^Stry ^gtwmes £3 fnd occasionally less. and a number of smeller

in Bregeuz. This town on the d«criS as a Rrst, bow to get there, ones, offering sailing, swim-

Swiss border is less trusting where ebe walk«- or those who nmg and. other .water^orts.

shoot die weather than MSr- fS^^o^Ktor will to one ?la“ Carmtiua,
.
ringed with

bisch end Fordnenetein and “SSffiv <SSSa Ludwig ^ 0-8 “““ °r ® fountams, is largely un

makes snrerbata proportion sta^n
.
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of its -performances take
Salzburg, the

aer¥®*
.

Aeir ^osen
5®°Vrte*I ^ »

place indoors in the Theater An£j T”v
f
i 18 a e^ense disnnctiy romantic medieval

an Koromarkt. grand^t ana nwst rew^n wbich cannot be reduced mood.

DoniMaj-s la Favorite tag _ m̂«htag *e=

Creditanstalt-Banlcverein reports on 1976

Domestic leadership ... The 1976 Balance Sheet

Pradelli conducting the beginning or A*** J? is a great adranrage sac styria is a land of emerald
Vienna Symphom^^mizetti \s ^ aPnu?J

f
The J***

04
^
t4ie 1

Y
ay valleys, hills and vineyards

is indoors and ahe foUowing forelock to Mozart- Tne pi^es and unspoilt areas— in the south and huge areas

night (July 22) Weber goes Easter ^ alternatives : to 0f forest to the north whbre

otrtof doors/ weather per- sided over by drive the whole way in it joins Lower Austria. Its

StiSL
d
OTtreJTS* ** * t0 *“*

.
Graz, Austria’s

which he composed for £aj®
iSk ravishing in

§r™L
„... . f

“j™*1 « -a charming

rnwent Garden. « the 1977 burg can Joos ravLsn»ag
first is preferred by old town and die whole

Soice for ti?lake and ad- ihesprmgvdien thesao many, and is at face value region wdl repays leisurely

.LS..r.f Toni »U iASTgto more econontol, butit «Plomdon.
Businger’s sets suggest that whirh has 18 ?mtc a l°nE ^nve from Lower Austria is a big

he has made good use of the swoU®11 *?®3ce Bntmosr *° Channel ports tforcrugh province which belies its

watS? I^ug for Wobor-, t™** or “«* tar taring .

tale of chivalry in the Near visitor® wait ror me many, especially if one is of mountain and forest, and
East. festival. going to tibe lovely eastern possesses much of Austria’s

The other big events at This year there wee two regions of Austria. Tune best: Vienna, tire exquisite

Vienna Symphony ujuuuucu ouv — ;— ~

t~’n-r
""«*“*«* *** — —————— “>- *™ »k“* —* «» ™j<»

by, among others, Kondrashin Salome -with die yoiijre por those who decide to which
.
knee&s to city and

and Schneiderhahn, and a man soprano Hiiaegaro
cuj journey tune British river in the form of the

visit in August by the Rns- Behrens in die titieroie.
Airways’ two services Fly- Vienna. Woods.'

sian Ballet Company of That is in the large r estspiei- jj^ve (ordinary car hire Burgenland, immediately
Penn, which is bringing bans. The smaller auditorium ^j^ont deposit) and Free- east of the capital, opted to

You are invited to arrange

your next conference in Graz

GRAZ, the second largest city in Austria is ideal for

meetings, congresses and conferences.

Its unique atmosphere of intimacy and close per-

sonal contact is based on a centuries old historic^

tradition in step with the present and with an-open mind

for. the future.

For information contact

:

Graz Tourist Office

Kaiserfeldgasse 25

A-6010 Austria

wheeler (a small car pro- join Austria after the First

vided free for seven days World War but in most re-

when two adults travel by spects appears Hungarian,
normal economy excursion Here are the beginnings of
fare) may prove a good the great steppe country of
solution. Both ere available central Europe, the low, yel-

from Vienna and Munich low one-stoned houses, the
airports. Premium petrol in geese and tfae gourds and
Austria costs scb7 a litre. the vineyards. The great

Vorarlberg and Tirol are staHpw fake Neusiefflersee

the two western provinces, provides for sailing, fishing
most easily accessible by F*d swanmnng, mid its sol-

surface transport and there- itary ^ores ^d roedbeds

fore most familiar to Briti* are.ideal for bud-watchers,

holidaymakers. Vorarlberg The Austrian National
is small—just the mountain Tourist Office, George
region behind. Bregenz, the Street, London, Wl, has use-

festival town on Lake Con- fid booklets on fvmbouse
seance—and like Tirol is acconwnodation, camping
best known for winter and caravan sites, riding,

sports and for the popular fishing and other sports.

CreditanstalE-BankvereIn,founded In 1855, rsAustria'smost
strongly-based bank. Itgrantsabout25% ofthe total .

volume of credits to Austrian industryand of the counti/s
top 100 companies, 90are among its customers. Its leading

role in the domestic capital market is underlined bythe
fact that in 1976 over20% of the new bond issues were
guaranteed by the bank; ofthe 20foreign stocks listedon
the Vienna Stock Exchange 18 were introduced by
Cred?tan5Ea/t-Bankverein. ftprovides overone thirdof
Austria's export credit facilities and arranges International

payments to aboutthesame extent.

...and international capabilities
Without a massive network ofoffices abroad/ Creditanstalt*

Bankverein's international resources and skills are

nevertheless impressive. In 1976 thebankwas a memberof
the lead consortium for eight maj'or international bond
issues and continued to be active in the Euromarkets.Asa
member 'of the EBIC Group,which includessome ofthe
world's major banks, it 'Offers immediate access to a
worldwide network, and an unrivalled range ofservices.

In 1975,the bank was the first in the OECD area to open a
representative office in Budapest Lastyear itacquired,

together with Bayerische Vereinsbank and AntonyGibbs
Holdings Ltd, Wirtschafts- und Privathank, Zurich.

The year's activities . .

.

Within the framework of a recoveringeconomy, theBank's
balance sheettotal grew by 25%. Aftera late startdemand
for credit rose to peak levels, resulting in a17% increase of

the total domesticloan portfolio.Deposits fromcustomers
we ntup by 22%, a rate well above the Austria average.

Foreign business increased and loans to customers abroad
advanced by 3.900 million A5. (44%) to neaiiy13.000 million

AS.A 50% capital increase strengthened theBankfs position

even further-The Bank maintained its good earnings

position.A dividend of10% on the increased capital Was
paid and 345 million AS. transferred to reserves.

Total Assets
(Ai.1,000 Millions).

loans
DuefromBanra
Securities

Deposits
Capitaland

Reserves
Balance Sheet

Total

Creditorstall*

ftankverefn

Ai»„ MilRuns

5857S + 2L8%
25047 + 35.2%
17381+270%
98919 + 250%

5088 + 320%

CABankingGroup
(qonsolidatedfigures)

AO.Millions

78492 + 213%
26.944 + 370%
22767 + 277%
125998 + 243%

7.058 + 280%

107206 + 251% 137343 + 245%

The international Network
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I
Inaii

I CARomstoUca
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Kninpb&Jdiai,
JtobvbKK
toktmpnS&m

O^rTA^AIT-aWKVEREBvI

CABANKINGCROUP
1373t

•COMBINED RGURES

^CONSOLIDATED FIGURES
828*

69.8’ /m
Domestic! 43.1

377 j)

189 I 209

Total 5ZT 610 712

TI03t>

To:PublicRelationsDeptXD

ATCnOVieftna..
IdeatesendmegcopyofffteOyditanstalt^gankvefeln
Annual Reportfor

...and the current outfook
During -1977 it is expected that the Austrian export effort

will increase-'and the bankwil! support industries

investmentprogramme through its comprehensive range
offinancing services.As a complementary exercisethe
bank intends to strengthen its international position*
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Musical tradition that inspires

good drinking

l
—

jjn- Co * medieval journey from Vienna to the Not far away is Rohren- loner Rheinriesling, fuller* a more .glamorous form of of serving pork (especially cake, which is baked in -its alongside such glamorous

hr Tovro RarVlu>m eSS. i<he owner may sell wine town of Gumpolds- doit, where the family firm bodied and ridw in style. arouton “and very light”- when cured and smoked), own spedal mould. : . dishes as Souffle Rothschild
i
oy Joyce ttaCJUiaill

wn vouns wine of the kirsdmer on the eastern of Lena Moser, founded in It comes from the Bargen- They may accompany meat For many visitors, Aus- Austria’s mofct famous and Salzburger Nocked, X
M r~L ”;nrns?p (the Austrian slopes of the Vienna Woods, the eleventh century, has land, the second largest dishes or be added to cer- trian patisserie is irresist- cake is Sackertorte, which is is probably at its best when

Austrians take great plea- answer to beauiolais aou- surrounded by high-density beautiful cellars, and ter- demarcated region, which tain soups. ible. Although Apfelstrudel made by nearly every
t
pas- consumed with the .incom-

sure in wine (the? produced veau ) Griazins has its own vineyards. In the old cellars raced vineyard overlooking extends to the Hungarian In the hands of an Aus* u snll a best seller in Loo- tty-cook, mid should be a parable Viennese coffee. So
about 300 million litres last marked map, there you can taste’ some the Danube. There the vines frontier. tnan chef, boiled beef

_
13 don, Viennese cakes with dark, not too sweet choco- proud- are. the Austrians of

year) Imd far Se traveller^ SeHeimce taverns delectably voluptuous gold- stand 4ft talU like standard Another interesting Bur- &iven “* hy the addition rich fillings flavoured with late cake, with afrne choco- the reputation of their cof-

ine of the deligbrs is the S,.“Ld from tiose en wines, whose finest rose trees This is astern genland wise, now available ^ C°«K “d ch°a>late
,

^ when
.

thejr

riS ^iTsVs
5

- htt from & increese production, fonrfoR STF
™7uJT^ T-ei ^ . rwo characteristic local and eliminate the danger of near The town oE Rust.

toric premises. If you want the one to take from the diy lowers and honey and the light medium-dry Schluck, free city in return . for a

to escape fellow tourists, centre refreshingly dry finish so winch costs about £1.35, but tribute of 500 jugs of the

look for a Beiset—the Aus- Ansrrian* are Droud of characteristic of the better it will soon be rivalled by best local wine. Both Goethe

trian counterpart to the The HemnL tradition and Austrian v^s- .It costs their new version of the and Schiller used to enjoy

British public faouse-where ".^relate how much P20
,.
md

Js. f
deh" rather sweeter, well-rounded the wines of Rust, while

you can find some of the Mnrarr/ Beethoven and aous after-dinner drink. Blue Danube, an interesting Bismarck preferred those

modest local dishes rarely gdidben La their day There are many “wine blend of
j
Gewumraminer from the Burgenland village

listed on menus catering for en ;oved drinking in the routes” signposted for ““ “e distinctive rndi- of Pottelsdorf.

tourists. taverns and how it inspired motorists, ana in some areas genous Gruner V eltimer

If you like music with their finest works. they have marked Wein- grape. From the same yea
vour wine, go to one of the Beethoven is also quoted lehrpfade. or footpadw, ^mes thie elegant bchloss

Dishes both
tConzert-kaffee Hauser, or for his testimonial to Gum- through the vineyards. Gum- Graienegg Urora retev

.

travel to the outskirts of poIdsJdrchner, probably the poldskirschner is among Dominic) and from the varied
the city to one of the best known Austrian wine them. Lower Austria, in house of Morandell, .the j cnlii-lo
Hevrige taverns ar Grinzing, name abroad, which he gave which it is situated, is die smqr, aromatic Dumstemer ana suDue
Sievenng or Nussdorf. They in a letter to a friend dyr- largest region, producing Sctuossoerg.

are in the small wine region jng a serious illness, saying more than 60 per cent of Connoisseurs in Austria
which bears the capital’s that his doctor recom- the national total- Its particularly appreciate those Styria, the tbird smallest
name. mended it as “ the best ancient centre is Krems, wines from the Gruner Veit- vineyard area, has its vines
Where pine branches wine for my health with its fascinating liner .grape, and also seek cuitr-ted on _ee_ sunnv

hang outside the door. It is only a short train Vintners3 Museum. out wines like Moser’s Apet- , . . -

d

Styria, the tbird smallest

Czechoslovakia;

W^GERMANY
i-Stodtwaayj I

^£3.Bratislava

slopes, and produces a wide

!

range of styles from many
different grape varieties.

New on the market here is

the delightful dry Styrian

Goldene Sudlese (from the

Austrian Wine Club at £1.35
a bottle).

Dining out in Austria
visitors are often surprised
by the variety and subtlety
of the dishes available on I

menus in restaurants at I

"Munich-

SWiilll®!

,4**“

C
e
onsiancC'

jshlzburgv^

WdkTrch/^. IffjgSa

—g -w

’Wiener fleustad

\ Sen^ring^O']/
IT^jegr Heun- —

many price levels. In cold
weather, one can start with

,Ncihicdl

pkiriJien.*

some delicious soups, rang- -
. . r _

ing from good home-made United Nations City in Vienna, scheduled to open next year, will bouse the United Nations Industrial

bouillon (often with an egg Development Organization and the International Atomic Energy Agency.
in it) to the filling liver

STEW

ISWITZER^/I
I LAOT>4-\I>

j/ V

tBrenner

\

y£
***

-

^a^ Yjllach

^HUNGARY

ITALY

dumpling soup, and the
piquant Gouldschsirppe, so
rich you can stand a spoon
in it, and a meal on its own.

Two Austrian restaurants
in central London, the Ker-
zenstubel and the Old
Vienna, both have their own
versions of chat favourite
Austrian hors d'oeuvre,
mushrooms deep fried like
scampi, served with tartare oy Jrieter Zwart
sauce. -

United Nations City

comes to town
existence of United Nations United Nations City and the benefits, of- living in

organizations in Vienna will Vienna’s western suburbs, Vienna.
be an additional safeguard the favourite residential area Not only is :it:*r diy of

YUGOSLAVIA

Land over 5,000 feet is haded {Trieste

If vnu diunnlin« „ ... .of this country’s permanent of foreign diplomats and culture, btt it already has

(Knndpri nn an An*rrvi;m
year Austria s promise neutrality, sovereignty and officials of ; international three intdaiarional schools—

nni imavhv.^7 to the United Nations to pro- peaceful existence in the organizations. A new motor- the Lycee francais, an Ameri-

thine heaw suet.
permanent headquarters heart of Europe.” way ivill be built to link can international school and

for two of its agencies in Th„ Narinnc KiHM. United Nations City with the an English school. In addi-

Lycee francais,

and reminiscent of British
*•» °f ^ agenda in ^ United Nations build- United Nations City with the an English school, In addi-

school food or the pon- I^L^inSSn “8s*
which are fso kn°wn ^5r

WCChat mternatIOQal «on> a new^shopping ceai^

derous German variety. An The two agenaes are UNIDO as the Donau Park complex, Port-
.

has opened nrar United

Austrian restauratem told
Nations Indusmal international Headquar- Despite Austria’s low infla- Nations City. The United

me his dumplings are really
Development Organization) ters Conference Centre, tion rate and political Nations employees are being

y ^ * and IAEA (Internauonal Vienna, and the Vienna stability, some United offered substantial tax con-H^^HHnonBAtoimc Energy Agency), international Centre, are Nations civil servants are cessions. .What more, the

Same 2*500 United Nations situated in Donau Fark over- reluctant to move - there. Austrians may ask, do they

ADVERTISEMENT

Twenty years of economic sense In Austria
—background for the visiting: businessman

Some 2*500 United Nations situated in Donau Park over- reluctant to move • there. Austrians may ask do they
employees will move into looking the Danube river. They are being wooed by the need to ..be persuaded t»
three of the tower blocks This was the site for a Austrian Government with move.

.

now being built as part of garden exhibition in the

I

X die United Nations complex 1960s and provides a rural
¥ in north-east Vienna. The background to the towering
S promises were made when blocks.
? UNIDO and IAEA moved Herr Johann Staber, the
* into temporary headquarters architect, has been careful

in the dty in 1366 and 1956 to leave a vista by putting
respectively. the buildings on stilts. The
One big difficulty for the six Y-shaped buildings thus

Austrian Government was appear to straddle the park
that the United Nations agen- sire. The offices are easily

ties overestimated their rate partitioned, and there is

£ of growth. Initially this was individually-controlled air-

X said to be 7,000 employees by conditioning and nearly all

y the time that UN City, as the offices have daylight and
X tire press dubbed it, would be panoramic views,
x completed. Through negotia- There are two conference
y dons the Austrians reduced centres— a round .one on
X that target to 4,500. But even several floors with a capacity

J that was too high a figure, for 1,600 delegates— and a
X for the IAEA told the Aus- hexagonal one with a
y trians a few years ago that capacity for 4,000 delegates
<* it could fit into one tower in its largest haH. The
x block, leaving another tower former is part of the United

y block with a capacity for Nations complex, while the
X 2,000 staff empty. The IAEA latter is still 00 the drawing
y relinquished control of this boards and will form the
j[. block and gave it back to Austrian International Con-

X the Austrians, who in turn ference Centre when com-
X gave it back to the United pleted in 1982. In addition

a Nations. there is a service block for

y Some headway has been libraries, restaurants, a com-

No convention
too large, none
too small

Pils Is whtre jou caa really

combine business with pleasure.
Innsbruck, TOdd-renowned
recreation centre In the heart
of the Alps, has a conference
hall with flexible and technically

iC I made in partly filling this puter centre, shops, store-

y I block by the redistribution rooms and telephone ex-

of certain units of the United change.
Nations in Geneva and New

perfect facilities. If you are
lnoWw for a meeting place will
atmosphere, outside the Mg
cities, m la the heart of
Europe—Iimshruti /Tyrol Is the
alternative.

Austrian industry in an Austrian setting—Lins: the Stickstoffwerke A.G.

In 1975 Austria found itself on the brink of the worldwide recession;
tbose responsible for the country's economic policy were faced 1 with

statutory representative of most Austrian employees, and from the Presi-
dential Conference of Chambers of Agriculture, which is the umbrella

exactly the same problems as their counterparts in otter western organization for aH chambers of agriculture, the bodies which represent
industrialized countries. Many of the latter reacted to the situation with
restrictive monetary measures which produced a sharp Increase In
unemployment whilst leaving the inflationary situation little, if at all.

Austrian formers. The meetings of tbe Commission are also attended by
a similar number of representatives of the Austrian Trades Union Federa-
tion. The Commission holds special meetings to discuss matters of economic

improved. A side-effect of such measures was in many cotmtries a potlcy which are then also attended by other Ministers responsible for
worsening of relations between employers and employees in industry,
culminating in strikes and the adoption of radical political atttodes.

such matters—particularly the Finance Minister, as also the Governor of
the National Batik and the head of the Economic Research Institute.

Priority s Job security

In spite of warnings voiced by theoretical economists, Austria decided
in agreement with the banking system and representatives of both Sides
of industry to give priority to securing jobs. At the same time, substantial
public funds were invested to support the station’s economy.

The success of these measures was noted with great interest by
economic exnerts evervwhere With TinPTTmlovmpnr nirmlnp1 at nnlv

The power of voluntary action
Tbe Comnristfoo did not come fcnto being as the result of a law. It did

so in accordance with a decision of tbe Conncil of Ministers of 12th
March 1957 which merely invited the four associations mentioned to

£ York. They are : the Centre
x for Social Development and ‘Farh floor
l Humanitarian Affaire; the ,
£ Division on Narcotic Drugs ; lifted
£ the International trade law - ,

,

S section ; and a branch of tie into place
£ United Nations Information

J-
Office. They VraH bring 270

7 extra United Nations staff to The Y-shaped glass and
> Vienna. aluminium-fronted buildings

£
The Austrian Government vary from 120 metres to

£
has made it clear drat it has 54 metres in height, and are

> no wish to undermine a feat of engineering skill.

< Geneva’s or Now York’s The staircase towers at each

£ position as United Nations end and die central cores

S centres. On die other hand were erected by siipform

£
it favours a policy of decen- method, and with the coo-

> maiiration of offices within struction floors they form

£
the United Nations system, the skeleton of the buildings,

t It realizes that the main The prefabricated floors

£ political focus of tbe organ- were assembled on the

Infwmutim ud
prospectus from

:

(C«*rastum iBusbnitlu

Baunrep 3. A-6020 Inosbracfc.

Tel. <05222) 32721-0.
Telex 5-3138.
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The success of these measures was noted with great interest by e?nune toe
economic experts everywhere. With unemployment running ar only 2% jaynacation for Ptjce ana vrage increases In macroeconomic terms on a
and despite a 2% fall in economic growth, Austria managed, against all

Jotot rommlraon. Bwwvg, because there is no legal basis for the mstztu-
_ e e— - - ? > __ _ _ «_ fH\n WW T7W* miHlI IMdnil. StS TTfln tIVL fJ'ilfWVf ha fnrmiNSTwd in m VIhiISm

ization is in New York, and ground and hoisted
_
into

feds that Geneva should re- place between die staircase

forecasts, to reduce tbe rate of increase in juices of consumer goods t*on thg CouHiiiiadon,_ its; futdn^s cannot be formulated in a binding

from the 1974 level of 9.5% to 8.4% in 1975. while negotiated wages “E® 5irecP?» * e for the associations represented on the Com-
- — • • — - - - mission, or indirectly, for the members of the associations. Thus anyrose 19.1% in tbe same year. When in 1976 tUs was followed by a further

growth of 4.5% in GNP and a 10% rise In wages, the inflation rate
declined by a further percentage point to 73%. All this took place
without industrial conflict; the amount of tune spent in strikes per
capita of the Austrian labour force was 1.5 minutes In 1974 and only 1
minute in 1975.

main important for matters towers and tbe central cores
within the economics sphere, by means of hydraulic lift-

But just as the United ing. The regular office floors

Nations environment pro- were then fitted in above the

Steiermark
THE HOLIDAY COUNTRY WITH

ir. When in 1976 tMs was followed bv a further nussrou, or lamrecuy, idt me manners or me associations. Thus any ' wwaons environment pro- were tnen nttea in aoove rne

and a 10% rise in wages, the inflation rare recommendations of the joint Commission are only to be understood as
-J>

gramme unit is established construction floors,
reenrage point to 7.3%. AH tin's took place X^'^SnlsSz,,sas€l1 (asseaes)

“

e meaning of Article 860 of tbe Austrian a in Nairobi, Vienna would United Nations City will
: ; the amount of time spent to strikes war avM. code.

± like a functional grouping of cost about £430m to build.

There are over 250 holiday resorts at altitudes of 300-
1,800 metros to the most south-easterly county of
Austria which offer a range of holidays from farmhouses
to castles.

A new Institution

In March 1957, a temporary standstill to growth in the country’s
economy led Austrian economists to conclude dm toe purely mechanical ^
processes of a classically run national economy wee no laager adequate
to cope with the problems arising. ...

or for the godhead for wage or salary motions
..
These are theto cope with the problems arising.

The representatives of employers and employees in.Austria realized

The only possible form of sanction—although this has never been
used so far—is for the Joint Commission to have certain goods and services
included in the government schedule of price controls for a maximum
period of six months on toe basis of an existing law relating to price
control.

In practice, the work of the Joint Commission is based on the repre-
sentative associations submitting applications for a proposed price increase
or for the go-ahead for wage or salary negotiations. These are then dealt
with by two permanent subcommittees of the Joint Commission. Important
decisions taken by the fiubconmnttees are in afl cases made known to toe

units concerned with sodal Two thirds of that figure is

affairs, energy, natural re- borne by the Federal Govern-
sources and technology In ment and one-third by the
the United Nations City. cky of Vienna. Tbe property
Vienna sees the building belongs to the Austrian Gov-

of United Nations City as a eminent and is leased to the

concrete contribution to United Nations at a pepper-

strengthening its role in the corn rent of one Austrian

Steiermark

as long as 20 years ago that a stable economic situation could only be tte ^i^^S^^COTaraissiOT as 3 whole So^cH^ders X international cmnmunaty. Not Sdullmga year. That corn-

created by means of a permanent dialogue betwem both sides of industry qoesS^^lf fi^^S^portance, partioSrty whe? to $ °n*y is it more effective pares with toe high rents for
and with a great deal of voluntary self-control. The fogefti result_of this wages or working cmK&tions riseto applications foe price risS. v than investments in arms offices m Geneva and New

Excellent eating — wines — meadows— forests —
mountains — unspoiled nature — art treasures — and
much more

Information from

:

The Austrian Tourist Office
30 SL George Street, LONDON WTR CAL. or

Tourist Office STEIERMARK
80X0 GRAZ Landhaus/Herrengasse 16 Austria

was the setting up of tbe Cwnmissian for Brices and Wages which met
for the first time In March 1957 and is almost unique in the world as a
means of reguladng toe conflict of interests between empfoym and **^}*i£i ^

and defence, but it is also York.
part of Austria’s "active The complex will be linked

employees.

A neutral forum
The Commission is an entirely voluntary forum la which representa-

tives of both sides of industry are able to put their views objectively to

each otter on neutral ground, with a view to giving both sides a fair

hearing. The Commission’s own coundl also draws lip analyses of
economic policy and prepares recommendations for the government.

Tbe Commission meets regularly in the Federal Chancellory- In Vienna
under the chairmanship of the Federal Chancellor or Minister for Trade.
Apart from officials of the Ministries for Internal Affairs, Trade, Industry
and Commerce and of the Ministry for Social Administration, the Commis-
sion includes two representatives and one expert from the statutory body

wages and prices did riot spiral too rapidly. In times of recession, the -t neutrality* policy. Its status with new communications to
collaboration achieved between both sides of industry in the framework of £ is enhanced within toe inter- make it easier for toe inter-
toe Joint Commission supported government measures to protea jobs, X national community anti at national civil servants to
ensuring that funds invested to halt shrinktog production figures did £ the same time it adds to its travel to and from it. An
not result to an unreasonable nse in costs and hence in a reduced Y Qwrt imAwnnn^ rJi^ fn t^L
ability of Austrian industry to compete on world markets dominated A se

^,
uriCy‘

. , .
m ™e

by deflation. ? Dr Bruno Kreisky, thB centre of Vienna (St

STUDY GERMAN IN AUSTRIA

Economic brains trust

The enormous progress which toe work of toe Joint Commission
represents lies in the fact time It provides a platform for representatives
of both employees and employers to discuss together their various
initiatives, without affecting me duty of its members, once outside the

representing trade, industry and commerce, the Federal Chamber of forum of the Commission, to continue to defend toe interests of fheir

Industry and Trade, from the Council of toe Chambers of Labour, toe own particular groups.

the same time it adds to its crave! to and from it. An
own security. underground railway to toe
Dr Bruno Kreisky, thB centre of Vienna (St

Austrian Chancellor, has Stephen's Cathedral) is

said :
“We do not intend co planned for toe early 1980s.

compete against any other A new bridge for road and
country by offering space for rail is being built to replace
international organizations, toe Reichsbrudie, which
but we want to make our- collapsed last year,
selves useful as an inter* In addition there will be
national meeting place. Hie a special bus link between

University ot Vienna

German Language Courses far Foreigners

Three Sessions from July 11th to September 24th,
1877 for beginners and advanced students..

Language Laboratory.
No proof of previous study required.
Excursions and group actWtfea. -

Fees for course and enrolment for 4 weeks
AST,BOO (-approx ES6J.

Inclusive charge for language cobras and room
for 4 weeks ASA480. approx £154) upward*.

Detailed programme from:

Wiener Intsmatfonah HoehaohulkDrae,
.

A-1010 Wish. UnhcreiUl. . .
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It is too sooo to say that Mr
Mugabe and Mr Nkomo have

the hopes discussed so
cheezfully in the House of
Commons yesterday after Dr
Owen’s report on his African
negotiations. But their immediate
reactions are not encouraging,
for they "suggest that Dr Owen
has entirely failed to move them
from the positions they took up
at Geneva which largely con-

tributed to the failure of that
conference^ They now reject, or
at least see no relevance in.

Anglo-American co-sponsorship

of- another conference, this time

on an independence constitution.

They insist that the only Africans
who' can be parties to it are the
representatives of those who
fight—that is, ' themselves—and
they reiterate that their business
is with Britain alone.

_
This is not an outright rejec-

tion of a conference, hut rt

repeats their old contention

—

that it is for Britain to agree with
them,, and them, alone, how and
when to hand over Rhodesia,
after disposing of Mr Smith hy
means it is not for the Africans
to prescribe. If Britain will hot
(the Africans decline to admit
that. " Britajn cannot) the war'
goes on.

mission, but went to see all
the frontline presidents, includ-
es - . President Macbel in
Mozambique and President Neto
in Angola.” Presumably be is
not unprepared for this initial
unhelpfulness. But evidently the
first of the preparatory discus-
sions that he envisages must be
to get them to adopt a new
attitude, with the helo of die
presidents now meeting in
Luanda to discuss intensification
of the war.

The most obvious argument to
put to them is that their inflexi-
bility may help Mr Smith. The
Rhodesians may indeed be more
cooperative now they see Mr
Mugabe and . Mr Nkomo being
difficult, if. only as a matter of
tactics. . This is foreshadowed by
Mr Vorsteris comment that if Dr
Owen fails it will not be the fault
of the white Rhodesians. Under
Dr Owen’s plans, Mr Smith loses
nothing by participating in the
preparatory talks, right up to
and even into the conference if
Dr Owen- can stage it, and be
may feel he gains quite a lot.

One such gain is a measure of
recognjrion—a British mission of
sorts in Salisbury, perhaps a
Rhodesian one in - London, an

That is not the conference Dr excellent venue for promoting
Owen was describing to the the idea that the Rhodesians are

l0w Indi^

House of Commons. He insists
tbat it can only succeed if all

the parties are represented, and
of the. Patriotic Front leaders he
said “I attach immense import-
ance to their cooperation, -were
we to call a conference. This was
one of the reasons why I not
only saw them early on in my

being reasonable, and the idea
rhatit is the Patriotic Front

—

manipulated of course by the
communists for their worldwide
objectives;—who are not. Mr
Smith had some success with that
line in Geneva. He can do all

this and yet, as Dr Owen indi-
cated, remain with a veto until

he sees not only the shape of the
independence constitution but
also of the caretaker regime.
Until he resigns nothing happens.
The other advantage of nego

tiating is to build up credit with
Mr Vorster and more especially,
as Mr Smith certainly hopes,
with President Carter. If Messrs
Nkomo and Mugabe can be
shown to wreck a peaceful
settlement under the Owen plan
for communist reasons, his whole
approach to politics suggests chat
he would hope to pin some moral
obligation, as well as diplomatic
necessity, on President Carter to
support him in the next phase.

Dr Owen made a good case
for his plan to abandon the
abortive negotiations on the
Kissinger plans for the interim
stage and move to the creation
of an independence constitution
for Zimbabwe which would so
commend itself by its safeguards
for the "minorities, and freedom
for the majority, 'that the
“interim” arrangements would
be relatively easy. But it is much
easier to draw up such a constitu-

tion on paper than to persuade
the whites that the blacks would
not tear it up immediately after
independence, or the blacks, that
the whites would not tear it up
before vesting day. Dr Owen
frankly conceded the wall of
suspicion which talks and papers
will hardly pierce. Yet he was
right to sav that he had to
artempt it. If nothing comes out
of the conference, other possibili-

ties may emerge, as his tour and
effort to change rhe atmosphere
came out of Geneva.

CONFUSED AND FAR FROM REASSURING
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Spring manoeuvres among trade
unionists over the next round of
pay restraint are by nature com-
plex and even roundabout. Yes-
terday the Scottish TUC narrowly
defeated a resolution by the coal

miners that would have rejected

any further limitation of free
collective bargaining. It would
be wrong to hail the result as
evidence of a last-minute revul-

sion by the Labour movement.
To a great extent it simply re-

flects the reluctance of many
delegates to commit themselves
only a short time before the
national conferences of their

unions meet and before they
know exactly what terms for an-
other phase may finally be on
offer. The dose vote tends to
coufinh that'the spirit of glum
acquiescence that made two
years of rigid wage controls pos-
sible no longer prevails. 1

Bat it is fair to qualify even
that conclusion from a vote
which had so much of the nature
of a holding statement. The
STUC is a body which leans
farthur to the - left than the
British TUC. Until last year,
when' It rejected a motion from
the NUM similar to yesterday’s
(while simultaneously thumbing
its nose at Mr Healey’s first- offer .

rf conditional tax cuts), it had
been staunchly, opposed to the
priudple of wage restraint. Die
result shows that many unions
have reservations, at least, about
the complete rejection of a third
phase.

The confusion of debate within

the movement at this stage has
been amply illustrated this week
by the pronouncements of Mr
Jack Jones. His speech on
Sunday seemed at once a
reaffirmation of the need for a
continued understanding with
the Government and a rejection
of every practical means of
achieving it. Even the holder of
his powerful office has to have
some regard to the opinions of
his followers, and no doubt parr
of what he said was meant to
show them that he understood
their reservations and did not
mean to drive a feeble bargain.
He probably did not appreciate
the effecr tbat his words would
have elsewhere (in the event, the
Scottish delegation of the TGWU

.

decided to support the miners
anyway, against his advice).

• In- the first two phases oE
incomes restraint, the influence
of Mr Jones has been crucial.

The forms of control that he has
endorsed have been clear-cut,

almost crude. They have worked
in great measure because of that.

If Mr Jones is becoming subtle,

it is an ominous sien for the
future of restraint. Phases one
and two happened to serve the
interests of bis own union well

;

a -new formula giving scope for

repairing some of the consequen-
tial anomalies would inevitably

serve their interests less well and
be less amenable to his methods
of presentation and promotion.
A flexible pay policy, with a

norm that will inevitably stand
as a -mark for all to aim at and

with plenty of excuses provided
for going beyond it, might
actually disguise the real forces
limiting the general growth of

earnings and even encourage
inflationary claims. Mr Jones
seems conclusively to have
dashed hopes that the TUC might
take a share in determining dif-

ferentials in the same way as it

has accomplished the simpler
task of persuading recalcitrant
unions to respect the existing
norms. By implication, he was
also discouraging the possibility

of local “kitty bargaining”.

In fact the main function that

Mr Jones seems to see for the
TUC, if there is a new agreement
with the Government, is one that
would he equally important
whether there was a formal
agreement or not. The leaders
of the movement would take care
to keep constantly before their

followers the facts of inflation

and unemployment and try ro

induce a mood of sobriety. Thar
is the least that can be expected
of them. But Mr Jones even felt

it necessary to abandon this atti-

tude himself so as to be seen
striking a hard bargain. He pre-
sented the Government with a
whole list of demands, from a
price freeze to early retirement
and a cut in petrol tax. It is para-
doxical and discouraging to see
him of all people failing to under-
stand how such a parade of
fantasies must contribute . to
fostering the dangerous sense of
unreality among trade unionists-
tbat be so rightly fears.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Far East trade
with Britain
From Mr R. 5. Milward

Sir, I have not yet seen the full text

of what Mr Dell said at rhe Foreign

Electors’ influence on EEC policy
From Mr David Bagnell
Sir, The next major phase of the
development of the enlarged Euro-
pean Economic Community will be

Correspondents Club in Tokyo yes-
terday. According to The Times he
castigated Japan for not importing

concerned with the question of the
effective coordination of economic
and, specifically, budgetary policy
by members states, which must
uM

The forthcoming debates in Par-
liament will be watched with the
greatest interest by our European
colleagues, who will find it diffi-

cult to understand the • ultimate
logic of all the arguments about
the problems of an immediate

Work, stress,

and death

manufactured products on the same machinery for supra-national

scale as other industrial nations, but
b.ud§«ary direction. The creation

made no acknowledgment of the
limitations imposed by the cost of

ornately involve the creation the White Paper itself proposes that.

change in our present system, when
the White Paper itself pr
in the case of Northern Ireland,

fuels and raw materials—some two-
thirds of Japan’s export earnings.

Mr Dell apparently included
Japan’s complex distribution system
as part of Japan’s “ discrimination ”

against imports, while failing to
recognize that it must take some
decades for tbe Japanese to stream-
line a system ' whose complexities
have developed over centuries.

He listed “certain barriers ”

—

tariffs on confectionery and the
excise duty on Scotch whisky—but
failed to say that Japan now has as
few barriers to imports and as low
tariffs as this country, and is willing
to negotiate in the Gatt on those
that remain. He seemed to imply
that these barriers are a significant
factor in the size of Britain’s trade
deficit with Japan. They are in fact
of minor importance.

More seriously, his reportedly
“ searing public attack ” fails to
recognize or build on the wishes of
the Japanese Government, adminis-
tration and business world to be as
cooperative as they reasonably can
towards Britain’s need for increased
exports, subject only to their un-
willingness, in a free and democratic
country, to dictate to tbe consumer
what he shall buy.

Many British firms and industries
are already working to increase
their exports to Japan. The Japanese
automobile, electronic and other
industries on their side are showing
considerable understanding in dis-

cussion with their British counter-
parts and restraint in the tempo
of their exports. Healthy trade be-
tween the two countries can be
developed only by further efforts

and good will shown by the indus-
tries on both sides. Today’s press
reports seem to ignore this essen-
tial matter and to concentrate on
the minor irritants.

The Japanese Chamber in the
United Kingdom is cooperating
fully with the Exports to Japan
unit of the BOTB in the “Japan
Task Force”, in efforts to promote
further exports to Japan. It would
be helpful if public speeches and
press reports would try to build on
die present good will—or at least
recognize its existence—rather than
destroy it through unbalanced and
seemingly ill-informed onslaughts.
Such reports as those appearing to-

are profoundly discouraging

of such machinery is bound to
extend the powers of the Council
of Ministers and the Commission,
and, if the basic democratic principle
of no taxation without representa-
tion is to be effectively preserved
within the Community, the new
directly elected European Assembly
must be an effective counter-weight
to these powers.

It is clear, therefore, that -if the
EEC is to develop and increase its
unity and inhesion along demo-
cratic lines, the new Assembly must
become more representative and
acquire more power ; for it will be
the only forum in which citizens of
the Community will be able to
exercise a direct influence on the
Community’s policies in their for-
mation stage.

In recent years tbe present
European Parliament has obtained
some increased control over Com-
munity expenditure ; however, if

unity and cohesion are to develop
along democratic lines in the very
sensitive area of tbe effective
coordination of economic and
budgetary policy, the new .Assembly,
should seek to obtain for itself at*

tbe earliest possible stage the right
to review all the proposals of tbe
European Commission, and not only
those which have budgetary implica-
tions, when they are still in draft
form and before they are submitted
to the Council of Ministers.
Nobody can forecast tbe time

scale of events in the next phase of
EEC development, bat the first fixed
five-year period of the new
Assembly is likely to see some of the
important preliminary discussions
and moves in the next stage of both
the economic and political evolution
of the Community, which could have
far-reaching effects on the future
economic and political structure of
Europe.
Tbe mission on which our repre-

sentatives at this new Assembly will
embark on in May or June 1976 is

of too great long-term importance
to be left to the chance vagaries and
distortions of the “first past the
post ” electoral system. It seems
only common sense that from the
very start all our members should
be elected by a method of propor-
tional representation, so that there
Is a rather more true reflection of
a true balance of national attitudes
than is thrown up- by the present
system.

direct elections there should be con-
ducted by a system of proportional
representation.

It is to be hoped that such an
Issue will not be decided on
grounds of short term political ex-
pediency, because at tbe end of
tbe day it is perhaps worth while
recalling Jean MonoM’s reply in
1963 to the question of why he
desired oar entry into Europe

:

“ It is because of die Parliamentary
and democratic traditions of the
English. Besides them we are not
democrats. We are republicans,
sometimes revolutionaries, but
never as essentially and deeply
democratic as rhem.”
Yours faithfully,

DAVID BAGNELL,
Deputy Chairman, Conservative,
Commonwealth and Overseas
Council,
East WorWham House,
Alton,
Hampshire.
April 19.

From Mr Christopher Chatawag
Sir, I can only conclude that George
Hntchinson must be yet another con-
vert to proportional representation.
I have known him too well to
believe that he could be serious in
advancing last Saturday (Ap7il 16)
such a caricature of a case against
electoral reform. It would, he says,
be “as unfamiliar—even alien

—

system . . . calculated to confuse
and disturb the electorate”.
More calculated to confuse and

disturb may one ask than the pre-
sent arrangements, which require a
Labour government with the sup
port of 29 per cent of the electorate
to spend its first two years imple-
menting destructive socialist
measures that are wanred by onlv
an activist fraction even of that 29
per cent ? More calculated to con-
fuse and disturb than tbe existing
political seesaw, which rules ont all

continuity and forward planning ?

And when it comes to European
elections can there be a single
serious argument for the first past
the post system, when it must en-
sure that any government party
facing the normal mid-term up
popularity will finish up almost un-
represented in Europe ?

Yours faithfully,

CHRISTOPHER CHATAWAY,
40 Addison Road, W14,
April 19. .

From Dr Elizabeth S. B. Wilson

Sir, Today’s edition (April IS) of

The Times carries a thoughtful and
detailed obituary of my husband.
Professor Graham Wilson. However,
there is one important point with
which I must take issue. He died

of cancer of the stomach which
had probably been present for a
long time before it was discovered
nine months ago. There is abso-
lutely no scientific evidence that

stress, hard work or travelling have
any connexion whatever with this

condition and very little that they
are a relevant factor in cardio-

vascular or any -ocher disease.

There has been a great deal of

emphasis in die media recently

about the hypothetically adverse
effects of so-called “ over "work.
Mv husband, a medical scientist,

felt strongly that this supposition
had no basis in fact and would bare
been most indignant if he had
known that the possibility had been
raised in his own obituary.

Stress is the loosely applied term
which is supposed to provide the

causal relationship. However, there
is far more stress In coming homo
at five o’clock to a nagging wife and
rebellious children than in complet-
ing 14 hours of worthwhile and
largely enjoyable work even if one’s

safe arrival home does depend on
rhe vagaries of rhe Shuttle. People
who work hard do so because they
want to—some live long like

Churchill and some die before their

time as did ray husband, but to

believe that one can be killed by
overwork is as un-scientific as to

associate tbe common cold with wet
feet.

Yours faithfully,

ELIZABETH S. B. WILSON,
11 Westboume Gardens,
Glasgow.

day . _ _
to those influential Japanese who ,
have been cooperating generously Yugoslav Socialism
with Mr Dell’s own Department in

°
trying to improve the balance of
Anglo-Japanese trade.
-Yours faithfully.

R. S. MILWARD,
General Manager, Japanese
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry in the
United Kingdom,
c/o Mitsubishi Corporation,
Bow Bells House,
Bread Street, EC4.
April 19.
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Paw-paw cure
From Mr John Siblg
Sic, It is interesting to learn from
Mr Parker (letter, April 18) tirat

maggots were used by “ hard-pressed
doctors ” to clear up wounds in the
First World War. These little

creatures have pretty steadily accom-
panied British war efforts, whether
deliberately encouraged or not,
being reported at the siege of
Cartagena, 1741, by Smollett, in
chapter XXXIII of Roderick
Randorn.
They were certainly in evidence

fa the Assam hospitals after the
Banna evacuation of 1942. and cer-

tainly of psychologically therapeutic
value;. we used to run races with,

our dumb friends.
Yours truly,

JOHN SIBLY,
G2 Halesowen Road,
Halesowen,
west Midlands.
April 18.

Street disturbances which was offi-

cially “ closed ” for 100 years,

although I understand similar re-

quests from other parties had been
refused. In this instance I was
fortunate enough to be granted
access but, like others, I gain no
pleasure from playing historical

roulette with tbe Home Office.

What we are concerned with here.
Sir, is more than a parochial matter,

of interest only to historians. It is

part and parcel of tbe wider ques-

tion of government secrecy and
should be considered within that

more general context.

Yours truly,

COLIN HOLMES,
Senior Lecturer,
Department of Economic and
Social History,
University of Sheffield,

Sheffield,
April 16.

charity performances of works by
Handel during spring and summer
this year. A great deal still has to
be achieved and the Friends need
aH the support they can get.
Yours faithfully.

JONATHAN BALKIND. Secretary,
The Friends of Christ Church
Spitaifietos.
45 Cbalcot Road.
NW1.

100 years5 immunity
From Mr Cohn Holmes
Sir, I sympathize with C. C. Arons-
feld (Letters, April 16) in his

attempt to' read the government file

on his German author—I believe he
is referring to Peter Aldag, whose
Das Judentum in England was pub-
lished in 1943. But he is mistaken
in his assumption that after 30 years
Britons go. unprotected by the 1958
Public Records Act. If, for instance,
be wanted to consult the internment

Hawksmoor’s churches
From Mr Jonathan Balkind

Sir. Dr Lang’s letter of April 5 does

not put the record en straight.

Pelleas et Melisande
From Mr Rotlo Myers •

Sir, I have just read with the
greatest pleasure and interest Mr
William Mann’s report on the new
production of PeUeas et Milisande
at the Paris Opera (March 24). May
I, however, be allowed. to make one
correction ? Mr Mann is not correct
in stating that Debussy “ completed
bis opera in 1895 ”. In point of fact,
tiie Pelleas we know today was only
begun in that year after Debussy
had destroyed the original draft,
which he considered too Wagnerian.
In a letter to his friend Ernest
Chausson he admitted tbat he was.
“still haunted by the Wizard of

From Mr Roderick MacFarquhar,

MP for Belper {Labour), and Mr
John Roper, MP for Farmoorth
(Labour and Co-operative)

Sir. Your first leader on April 19
rightly drew attention to tbe fact
that in Britain we study China more
than Japan despite having consider-
ably more links with the latter. One
reason for this disparity, apart from
the political factors indicated in the
leader, is that in the 1960s the
Americans decided that it would be
valuable to themselves if thee were

larger “China-watching” commu-
nity in Europe whose viewpoints
would balance those of American
Sinologists. Consequently they in-

vested considerable funds in devel-
oping European Sinological studies.

If Japanese studies in Europe are
also to expand, a similar outside
effort will be required, this time
from Japan. If Japanese business-.'
men sincerely, wish for beaer under- -

standing of their country in Europe
‘

then they should consider allocating
funds for the development of
Japanese studies in. Britain, France -

and Germany particularly as they
have done -in the past 10 years in

the United States. The tension over
trade between the EEC and Japan,
which has recently been dramatic-
ally demonstrated

.
by our Trade

Secretary’s speech in Tokyo, under-
lines the urgency of the task.

Yours sincerely,

RODERICK MACFARQUHAR,

From Sir Fiizroy Maclean
Sir, I can’t -help .feeling that Mr -

Bernard Levin (April 13), however
knowledgeable about Spain, is not
very well informed abont Yugo-
slavia. President Tito, as I can well
testify, has steadier nerves than
most of us and has never shown
during the 34 years I have known
him any particular fear of death or
reluctance to face the inevitable.
Of recent years I have always found
him more than ready, when the
question came up, to discuss the
perfectly sensible arrangements tbat
have been made in Yugoslavia for
an orderly succession when he dies,

whether this be sooner or later.

Meanwhile he continues to enjoy
life and plays an active and useful,
but far from solitary part in tbe
government of his country and tbe

poHtconduct of its foreign policy.
Nor in endowing Yugoslavia with

its present form of government can
Tito really be said to have “ ignored
the deepest troths of human
reality His government came into
being in the course of a bitter,

savage and hard fought war against
an utterly ruthless aggressor. (There'
was, I can assure your readers,
nothing unreal about that.) During
the 29 years following Tito’s ex-
tremely realistic break with Mos-
cow, the system has been continu-
ally modified, invariably with. the
object of malting it work better. . As
Tito said to me recently, “ We have
ceased to' be- dogmatists : We try to
see things as they are”.
The result has. been a highly de-

centralized form of federal govern-,

meet (which cakes almost excessive
account of the very real problem of
tiie nationalities) and an economic

system closely approximating to a
market economy and designed to

encourage enterprise and initiative

and .make full use of 'the profit
motive (realities all too often
ignored by our own rulers). Finally,

in a still largely agricultural coun-
try the peasants are given every
encouragement to make a good liv-

ing off the land, 80 per cent of
which is privately owned. Once
again, speaking as a farmer, Yugo-
slav agricultural policy seems to me
as realistic as that of most govern-
ments.
Like most political systems, tbe

Yugoslav system is open to criticism
from a number of points of view.
The Russians attack it as highly
heretical from a Marxist-Leninist
point of view. In the West it is

naturally criticized as a one-party
system. By some it might be said
to be unduly pragmatic. But; in the
circumstances prevailing in Eastern
Europe and in the world today, I
would certautiy not have called it

unrealistic.

As regards its permanence or im-
permanence, Mr Levin would pre-
sumably like to see it overthrown.
In this he will find he has some
very enthusiastic allies. Whether
they will be to bis rather fastidious
taste or not is another matter. For
my own part I would sooner see
the Yugoslavs left to maintain their
independence as best they can and
work things . out for themselves

.
in

a way- which to my mind takes the
fuDess.possible account of the reali-

ties of their exposed and precarious
position.
Yours faithfully,.

FITZROY MACLEAN,
Strachur House,
Argvll . .

•

April 18.
'

Local broadcasting
From Mrs Cora A. M. Hepionstall
Sir, Your article on the future of

local broadcasting (April 15) makes
welcome and helpful comment on
what you describe as the

<L negative
argument” for the BBC retention
of local radio stations, but ooe feels

that the positive argument could
be extended.

In Humberside the relationship
between local radio and the BBC
is seen as of two-way benefit ; the
BBC not only using focal radio, but
local radio deriving advantages from
BBC expertise. Furthermore, local

radio gives consumers a choice and
prorects minority interests. Tbe
“ grass-roots ” community interest

which local radio is able to foster

is invaluable and it is felt that com-
mercial radio could not attend to

community needs in the same way.
Many sparsely populated areas in

this part of the country are served
by Radio Humberside and one
doubts whether there would be
enough advertising material -to

enable such -areas-» be served were
local radio exclusively commercial.

t -l. . —
Lastly, in the light of the mini-

scule proportion of the licence fee
which Is spent on local radio—“a
family paying just over a penny a
week between them one might
infer that the service gives value
for money. For these reasons one
would hope to see local radio
retained under the BBC and more-
over extended so that less use is

made of national programme
materiaL
Yours faithfully.

CORA A. M. HEPTONSTALL.
Chairman,
Humberside Local Radio Council,
9 Chapel Street.
Kingston upon HuIL

Elderly travellers

From Lady Bragg
Sir, I was interested to read Lord
Clark’s letter (April 15) concerning
the problems of the elderly traveller.
I am one of rhe over 75s who fre-

quently use British Rail, and often
find myself at a London terminus,
Cambridge, and occasionally Oxford
stations, with luggage to transport.

Since, and here I agree with Lord
Clark, one expects no help from
British Rail. I nave adopted various

JOHN ROPER,
louse of Commons,

April 20.

A disease of money

Hawksmoor Committee under Lady
Kennet were instrumental in per-

suading tbe London Diocesan Fond
to undertake the complete re-

roofing of Christchurch under Cedi
Brown’s direction. Funds were pro-

vided from the sale of St John’s,

Smith Square, and by grants from
various bodies including the GLC.
This phase of restoration, costing

Klingsor. . . . And so I tore it all -Sir, Your leading article on “A
up and am now seeking a more • Disease -of Money ” (April 7) con-

uc nautcu ui luuovu

l

uts< iuibi uiuum, —— -* c
files of British Fascists my expen- over £50,000, stopped snort of re-

ence would suggest that his request furbisbment of the interior apart

rould be refused under Section 5(1) from the renewal of the ceiling,

of tbe 1958 Act. Such papers as The authorities, ecclesiastical and

well as the Aldag file are regarded.' secular, remained concerned wmi
as exceptionally sensitive and are the future o£ the

therefore restricted.

There is, however, an additional,

mote serious aspect relating to such
files which should be highlighted.
Home Office records of tbe kind
referred to here, which ire not yet
open to public inspection, may
nevertheless be made available ex-

ceptionally to historians and others

who require them for scholarly re-

search. Each application in this

category is considered on its merits

by the Home
.
Office, who have to

.be satisfied that the person or or-

jganization directing the research is

of academic or scientific standing
and that the aims.and objects of the
resep-di are of such value as to.

nterit support- ' In other words, the

!
restrictions, referred to earlier, can

!
be waived.
In iny-own case I was allowed to

read the file on the 1911 Sidney

sions were extensively reported in

die press.
In August last year. SAVE

Britain's Heritage organized a forum
on inner city churches, followed on
November 20 by a concert given by
The Renaissance Singers end tbe
Hertfordshire Chamber Orchestra.

After this, various speakers
_

pro-

posed the founding of a charitable

trust ro help die Rector to restore

the church and ensure its active

use.

Tins proposal was unanimously
endorsed and the Friends of Christ

Church SpicdfieMs now exist with

Sir John 'Betjeman as patron, a

board of trustees and wide member-

diip. One of the most promising

activities is the use of the church

for performing music.' the response -

at the first concert was such mat it

ha? been possible to arrange five

S
ersonai laiom (. une petite cmnue
e phrases plus personnelles and
am trying to be as much Pelleas as
M61isonde. ...”

Aod be was still working on his

opera right up to the year 1902
when it had its notorious premikre
at the Paris Opera-Commique.
Yours faithfully,

ROLLO MYERS,
Residences de Villeneuve “A",
Place du Grand-Jardin,
06140 Vence,
France.

Pensions and grants
From Mrs J. Haley
Sir, I note that students are to

receive grants of £1,000 per annum
to cover their costs for 40- weeks,
thus receiving £25 a week. A retired
married couple receive a pension of
£24.50 per week. Evidently the

Government believes that two can
live even more cheaply than one.
Should not any evidence on which it

grounds this belief be made public ?
Yours faithfully.

JANETTA HALEY,
88 Blandford Road,
Whitley Wood, ' • : .

Reading.
Berkshire.
April 5.

dudes by saying tbat a reduction in

the excess 'money supply of 9.8 per
cent in 1974 was followed in 1976
by a 7.7 per cent reduction in tbe
inflation rate of retail prices and
tbat “-This prediction of a major
change in trend . . . fwasl available
before any agreement on incomes
policy ",

Are the words italicized by me in

the above quotation intended to

convey your view that die agree-
ment on incomes policy between
the Government and the TUC in

the summer of 1975 played no role

in bringing about rhe major change
in trend in the rate of inflation in

1976, since the latter would have
happened in any case on account
of ihe reduction in die rate of
growth of M3 (though not in other
measures of the “money supply”)
which occurred in 1974 ? Or is it

intended to convey your view that
bur for the slow-down in tbe growth
of M3 in 1974 there would have
been no agreement on incomes
poHcy in tiie- summer of 1975 ?

Yours faithfully,

NICHOLAS KALDOR,
rue St Joseph.
La Garde-Freinet,
Var,
France.
.April 11.

Roytal titles

From Mr E. D. G. Robinson
Sir, The second son of tbe Duke
of Kent is Lord Nicholas Windsor.
He does not use his father’s third
title of Baron Downpatrick. Simi-
larly a second son of the Dnke of
Gloucester would be known as Lord

Windsor, not Baron Collo-
den. In fact the title

^
Baron

Culloden is likely to come into use
only if the Duke of Gloucester’s
first son, the Earl of Ulster, even-
tually has a son of his own, during
the Duke’s lifetime. That grandson
would be known as Baron Culloden.
This use of subordinate .titles is.

in effect, an anticipation of even-
tual inheritance. Obviously a second
son is not in that position.
Yours faithfully.

E. D. G. ROBINSON.
25 Park Road,
Salford.
April 17.

Christian decline
From Mr Edward Oliver

Sir, Bill 'McSweeney (April 16). hav-
ing criticized five views of the
reason for Christian decline^ pro-
duces a sixth of bis own which is

equally questionable. It belongs to

.the famHiar school of thought which
in its extreme form is represented
today by Archbishop Lef&bvre and
bis French friends. The failure of
Christianity is due to the failure of
Christians to preserve their religion

in tbe
.
ground and tbe plant in

various stages of development is not
considered enough. The Church
must, always look the same, other-
wise it will not be the same Churcb.
Yet what resemblance is there be-
tween ihe oak and the acorn ? What
looks less likely than the bulb to
turn into tbe daffodil ? By the same
token the Christian community
which was reborn at Pentecost was
as different from what it was before
that event as the Church today is

different from the Church of the
first century. Jesus used another
metaphor to warn against this
error: the man who buried bis
money in the ground to keep it

safe instead of making it fructify.
The parable is as applicable to
Christian doctrine as it is to indivi-
dual lives. .

The second fallacy stems from
wishful, thinking: the desire for
truth without the struggle for truth.
It mistakes belief, which always has
a moral dimension, for the certainty
which eliminates moral effort bur
which is unattainable this side of
the grave.
Yours faithfully.

EDWARD OLTVBR,
Travellers’ Club,'
Pali Mall, SWt.
April 19.

From Mr J. S. L. Gilmour
Sir. In Mr McSweenev’s brilliant
article (April 16), there is surely
missing an emphasis on perhaps the
basic reason for the decline of

„„
- . Christianity, namely, die ever-

u3t°uc^® t̂ :
,

m ^ . M^5wera^6 increasing numbers who find it im- Amgfflhf mhTiifiTiwords they, have “yieHed on tiie ^ssibie w believe in tbe Christian ^ TUDDIsn

techniques for myself, so that I can
arrive at these termini undismayed.

First I have a large suitcase -on
wheels (a perfect specimen of its

kind) which 1 draw along on an
attached sort of dog lead. It follows

me down the longest platform to
underground or taxi, or crowded
pavements, where it never fails to

attract attention by its performance.
On my back I have a feather-weight
rucksack, heavily filled, so that one
hand is free to clutch rail, banister
or other support to avoid that night-
mare of the elderly, the faJL

For tiie initial moves of getting
the suitcase out of the train, and
up and down staircases, 1 rely with
confidence upon the British public.

Some man invariably appears, and
does the job. Here, obviously
Oxbridge undergraduates (some of
whom seem ro be always in transit)

can be relied npon. True, one can
be pushed aside in getting a taxi,

but I can put on record that
_
at a

London terminus, when two middle
aged men beat me to it, the taxi

driver said firmly: “I’m taking the
lady—she can’t run as fast.”

So my age group should not be
discouraged. Even British Rail itself

makes spasmodic efforts. There are
half-price rickets for us alL There
are also indications of concern, and
even, here and there, achievement.
At my own nearest station, Ipswich,
it is not unknown for old people
and their luggage to be taken in
the lift for goods freight to avoid
a bridge and staircase, the solitary

porter has refused tips from our
kind, and any railway official will

help. The situation, I am glad to
say, is not everywhere a source
of shame to railwaymeu and their
colleagues”, and need not be any-
where, with thought and imagination.

Yours faithfully,

ALICE BRAGG,
Quietways,
Waldringfield,
Suffolk.

The former.

fundamental theological issues that
legitimated their existence”

Ibis view is commonly based on
two fallacies. In the first place, the
principle of growth, which Jesus
emphasized in metaphors he used
about the Kingdom of God. is im-
plicitly denied. The hidden but real
continuity between the seed buried

-or indeed any other—God, in the
universe revealed by modern
science.
Yours faithfully,

J. S. L. GILMOUR, President,
Cambridge Humanists,
Clare College,

Cambridge.
April 16.

From Mrs Frances M. Pelting
Sir, Why not “TRASH"? It is

short, if not sweet, truly English,
and economical of paint 1

Yours truly,

FRANCES M. PELLING.
The Anchorage,
Epping Road,
Roydon.
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K’flEfSe Minister and

&Ss Caltogtvu^ His ExceUeocy the

Hi^ ConmlssJoDer for »e

SKaa and Mrs S^ega-Janaeli,

His Excellency
Anjhassarior ?nri Mrs tohinn. fflr

Paul ? nri Lady Reilly, Sir Riciiard

and Lady Dobson,

Mwray and the Reverend to

Colin and Mrs Moms bare left

th
Tte“

tt

<taeai. CoIoBd-in-Chi*

accompanied by The Duke of

Edinburgh, this morning

Garden of Buckingham PJla«

presented new Colours to the 1st

Battalion, Scots Guards.

Having been received JdPJ®

arrivdby the Colonel of the

Regiment (The Duke of Kent)

amfthft Regimental Lieownanc-

M. F . *' Kte)-

Her Majesty was received with a

K
The Dhl^ss of Kent was also

pr
After The presentation, The

Queen was graciously

address the Battalion and the

Commanding Officer (Lieutenant-

CdMd at M. Carnegie-Brown)

re^^" Abel Smith, Lieutenant-

Colonel the Right Hon Sir ^Martin

Charterls end Lieirtenant-Calonel

Blair Stewart-Wflson were in

attendance. , .

The Queen this afternoon drove

to Hyde Park and, having been

received bv the Parliamentary

uSSSecmay of State, Depart-

ment of the Environment (the

Baroness Birk), planted a tree to

marie Her Majesty’s Silver Jubilee.

Lady Abel Smith, Lieutenant-

Colonel the Right Hon Sir Martin

Chatteris and Major Robert

Cazenove were In attendance.

The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi-

dent of the Royal Yachting

Association, this afternoon took

the Chair at tbe Association’s

Annual General Meeting at the

Tara Hotel. - . .^Lieutenant-Commander Autnony
Blackburn, KN, was in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
April 20 : The Duke of Gloucester

was present at a Reception of the

Family Welfare Association at tbe

Bantraeting Hall, Whitehall this

evening.
Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland

was In attendance.

Tin Queen celebrates her birth-

day today. „ ^
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
has become patron of the East
Grlnsoead Research Trust, Blond
Laboratories.
A service of deification of tin

memorial tablet to Sir Charles
Wheeler, President of the Royal
Academy, 1956-66, wifl he held in

the Crypt at St Paul’s Cathedral

on Tuesday, May 10 at noon.

Birthdays today
Lad Beedrta*. 64; Sir Aubrey
Burke, 73 ; Mr Thomas Boras, 71

;

tile Earl of Derby, 59 ; Professor
Lawrence Cowing. 39 ; Sir Malcolm
Henderson, 72; Air Marshal Sir

John Hunter-Tod, 60j Sir Geoffrey
Ramsden. 64; tbe Rev Professor
B. J. Roberts, 71.

Today’s engagements
The Dudce of Kent attends meeting

at Institution of Electrical Engi-
neers to receive certificate of
honorary fellowship, 5.25.

The Duchess of Kent attends re-
dedication of HMS Kent, Ports-

mouth Koval Base, 1L
Vatic: Ghosts of dn West End,
meet Embadcment imdesgroond,
730.

Fra^conring

marriages

Mr B. J. Barter
and Miss A- J- Rafferty

The engagement is announced
between Brian, eldest sot of Mr
and Mrs W. E. Barker, of Virginia

Water, Surrey, and Anne, daughter

of Mrs H. M. Rafferty and the

late Mr J. Rafferty, of Weffiilg-

ton, Shropshire.

Mr N. S. Gallop
and Miss J. F. Cotvfie

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, elder son of
Mr and Mrs S. R. Gallop, of 5

Court Gardens, London,
SE21, mid Julia, eldest daughter

of Major and Mrs R. M. Colvile,

of Church Corner House, Michel-

mersh, Ramsey, Hampshire.

Mr P. W. Henderson
and HEss R. ML Morphy
The engagement is announced
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs
G. F. Henderson, of Hove, Sussex,
and Rosalind, daughter of Mr and
Mrs L. F. Murphy, of Gerrardg
Cross. Buckinghamshire.

Mr P. S. Panchaud
ami Miss A. K. McLean
Tbe engagement is announced
between Pad, son of Mr G. S.
Panchaud and the late Mrs A.
Panchaud, of La Tflbeniere,
Lausanne, Switzerland, and Alison,

elder daughter of Dr and Mis
A. F. F. McLean, of Dale Brow
Chase, Prestbury, Cheshire.

JMEr ML C. Smedley
and Miss J. C Rasch
The engagement is announced
between Michael, only son of Mr
and Mrs Arthur Smedley, of West-
field, Bradnrore, Nottingham,
and Jane, daughter of Major and
Mrs David Rasch, of Heale House,
Woodford, Salisbury, Wfi'Cstaire.

MrP. K. Williams
and Miss S. J. C. Wellspring
The engagement is announced be-
tween Philip, younger son of Mr
and Mrs R. C. WHKams, of
Watford, Hertfordshire. and
Susai), daughter of the late Mr
Benjamin Myers and Mrs Carol
Wellspring, of Mnker, Yorkshire.

IffiC A Burdett
and Miss CL von KnrseH
The engagement Is announced be-
tween Charles, son of Mrs C. H.
Burdett, of Campden HOI Road,
Lendon, and Christina, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Jost von KnrseQ,
of Madrid, Spain,

Mr M. W. Cooper-Mitchell
and Miss E. Bladcburne
The engagement is announced be-
tween Michael, son of the late Mr
O. W. Cooper-Mitchell and of Mrs
R. Cooper- Mitchell, of LeJgh-ou-
Sea, Essex, and Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs F. D. Black-
borne, of Southgate, London.

Mr W. A. Hayward
and Miss C. J. Tidball
The engagement Is announced
between William Alfred, son of
Mr and Mrs Hewen Hayward, of
Langley, British Columbia, Canada,
and Cynthia Jane, daughter of Mr
and Mrs George M. Tidball, also
of Langley. The marriage will
lake place on Saturday, May 28,
at St Anthony’s Catholic Church,
West Vancouver. A reception wfl]

be held afterwards at Boswell's.

Dr J. M. N. Laidlow
and Miss EL E. Byatt

The engagement Is announced
between John, son of Dr and Mrs
E. V. Laidlow, of Rectory Cot-
tage, Retford, Nottinghamshire,
and Heather, daughter of Major
and Mrs P. H. Byatt, of Pippin
Cottage, Lower Entiles, Oxford.

Mr S. Watts
and Miss E. S tewart-Wallace
The engagement is announced
between Simon, rider son of the
late Lieutenaut-Golonri P. A.
Watts, Royal Signals, and of Mrs
Watts, of 111 Ember Lane, Esher,
and Elizabeth, younger daughter
of Dr and Mrs Arthur Stewart-

Wallace, of The Moot House,
Ditchling, Sussex.

Mr S. Wilson
and Mbs J. L Terry
The engagement is amoanced be-
tween Struan, son of the late Mr
and Mrs Comar Wilson, and
Jennifer, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs J. E. le B. Terry, of
10 Lennox Gardens, London,
SWL
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Trafalgar

sword
is sold for

£19,000

OBITUARY

MRS ST. JOHN HUTCHINSON
— Wit and taste in Bloomsbury circle

R. M. writes: glove by the way she wore it,

' Mary Hutchinson’s death 'on
ff^te^tih^etitnry Paris;

. April 17 in her 89th year has she would have
.

-
ae

5 gneved many friends of -all ages Patroness f?r ** Encyctopaed-

f 2g*j£ « well as her devoted * ®d Peters.

JrasSd to In a book called Fugitive Pieces- Her marriage to St John

oopman. for she revealed a gifted pen: but ’

essentially she was a private. ?e genial

person, never -published any
memoirs and elided re-

ag- jtszi S^SS-'K-fi5!£i&.

SrBSSg£ ~-is :
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By Huon MaUalieu
The sword presented by the City
cE London to Captain Hardy, of

the Victory In 1S06, after tbe
battle of Trafalgar, was sold to
the silver dealer, Coopman, for
£19,000 in an arms sale at
Christie's yesterday.

The blade was by Prosser, c

f

London and the applied gilt

decorative panels
'

possibly by R.

Teed. Tbe sword was the
property of Sir Gregor Mac- cT<*»r Tflnlrc Mflti'ocp

vents, «uiu gue udu^uici.^ ..odr-.

Gregor of MacGregor, a descra- fifattsse
bariL nowUrsNico Gbika, who

dant of Captain xiardy, and it and Samuel BecketL wtose
has inherited- all her quah'ries.

tod been estimated at -*6,000 to talent she was among the. first -Marr Hn£fainson excelled- hr
£8,000. to champion. When her cousins, ^
in the. same sale, which made Lytton Strachey and Duncan

a total of £103,350 with 3 pa “ ' ' ' ’ - - • a,sfcw- •*“- TT,nrhpr erand.

cent bought in, tbe National
Museum of Antiquities of Edin-
burgh paid £11,000 for a Scot"
tish snajAannce beft pistol by
Robert Allison of Dundee, dated
1618, which came from the
Evelyn collection.
The Manchester arms dealer.

Cummints, paid £10.000 for a pair ^ -r?aj — — —
of Indian silver-mounted flintlock She was a great enjoyer. Her Age did not alter tbe elegance

pistols made by Claude Martin at taste in books, plays and pamt- of her figure and bearing, or

the Lucknow Arsenal in the late ings was outstanding, fastidious, the acuity of her taste and talk,

eighteenth century. and vehement ; nor did it ever Her friends are happy to knoitr
A Jewri sale at Christie's made cease to he spontaneously that during the last days before

? Vi
1?1 lesa avant-garde. Not a bluestock- the sudden, peaceful end she

ing, bat delightfully feminine, was free from pain and stiH
she lent chic to. a ribbon, or characteristically alert..

-

aad Virgiina_ Woolf, who
- to enjoy any production

had at first complamed fat she of ^ R J aaketoeare Com-

Ashcroft: should you have'

to relish her wit and savrnr-

uivre.

She was a great enjoyer. Her

the corner, even though Dame.
Peggy had uor been involved.

Age did not alter tbe elegance

• if* :

s'! .

1 per cent unsbld. Seymour paid
£3,000 (estimate £2,000 to

£2^500) for a gem-set Art Deco
foh watch, again from the
Evelyn collection and £6,500 for
an emerald and diamond square
cushion-shaped cluster ring.
Moussaieff paid £7,000 (estimate

MR KEITH BAYNES
Mr Keith Baynes, whose paint-

£3,500 to £4,500) for a diamond
J
Jug ki oils and watercolours ‘con-

paruxe.
A gold and gem-set brooch, pre-

sented by Queen Victoria to
Dame Clara Butt, sold for £500.

Sotheby's sold Old Master
paintings in the morning and

save him the chance 'to. show his
ielicate taste in colour, and in

tinued with vigour and zest oyer later life -he made many much
half a. century, died at Bath on' more vivid studies of . the
April 17 in ms 90th. year. countryside and river scenery of

He was an artist whose re- France and Portugal,

rirme disposition, and a certain After the London ArtiSts

Mr D. A. J. Bonis
and Signorina C. F. M. Ntcodano
Hie marriage cook place on
April 14 at the Abbazia dl
Morimomto, MBan, of Mr David
Borns, second son of Mr and Mrs
T. F. Burns, of 14 Ashley Gar-
dens, London, SW

U

and Signorina
Carols Nicodano, eldest daughter
of Signor Carlo Nicodano and of
the late Signora Nicodano, of 11

Corso di Porta Nuova, Milan.

S&m
D^S^»S’e1

<

^icSS I in-Chie£, at Buckingham Palace yesterday.

paintings in the morning and l firing disposition, and a certain After me London Artists-
British and European paintings puf>nc wt 0f initiative in Association declined, he had
in tbe afternoon, making a com- . - .

bined total of £299,369, with 11
p^c^^uglrt to. \V. Drown to dria^ ' the” comprehensive Agnew’s,

;
and " broke *«h .>

paid £174)00 (estimate £3,000 to showing of his 'life’s work until ground with bis arcus horses.

'

£5,000) for a floral still life by a large retrospective Joan exhi- There were, over the years, ex-

Nicolas van VerendadL, and an hition was creditably staged .at hibitions m the_ united States,
anonymous buyer paid £13,000
for a dodecagons! disco da pimo
painted with Diana and Actaeon
from the studio of Cenni dl
Francesco di Ser Cenni.

the Minones, Colchester, in tbe

summer of 1969, when he was
8L

Canada,. Australia' and Europe,'
and his works, were purchased
by the British CcnmcH, the Arts

A still life of a swag of flowers
J
cenuhle in hi$ early .work—
Whatever the influences dis-.

^
The Queen presenting new colours to the 1st

Battalion, Scots Guards, of which she is Colonel-

by Jan Baptiste Morel made aT,d Sictert Gilman Know- Frv .«*« cuut««i
£11,000 (estimate £1,800 to ?Si2n“ SJ’ at Harrow,

,
Trinity. Cofi^e,

£2,200). In the afternoon Leggatt Catnhridee, and the Slade
paid £420 on behalf of the and particularly Jean Marched school, Keith Stuart Baynes was
National Portrait Gallery for a among the French artists, were fortunate In his thirties tn hara
portrait of Thomas Hall, the mentioned in The Times review s^^ort- of natrons Kite^Onf^S08ned “ 111 12,6“ °* ^atj^on-It had robe SSISSS^£SSS»”'r0fBaI17

- £=2Si i fay.other membm

Chester and South.'Africa,
Born in- 1887 end educated

Luncheons

HM Government
Mr Stanley Clinton Davie, Parlia-

mentary Under-Secretary of State,

SSffi-ifJLl STSE1 Aldenham School
The Sommer Term bej

Diimers

. . ' , .i m me Arasa assqcia*
r
Ramii t*on

i
wit^1 onerman. shows at thesonnng of ius career, to Raoul rnnW GaHer««L TW ihnc Hmrc

Anchorites

April 21. A. R. Hunter is cap-
tain of school and S. H. Fenn is
ftapftrin of cricket. Visitation

The summer term begins on April

Royal i

Mr J. uSuSSl
1^; CoDeeeat BncIdng^amToid » and

qry for Bggristry of T^mii^iort and JSgptf Sir £5?*™ S^m'Eetoe^. cKflfiS
Posts for Hungary. Ian Easton

College of

PathmaTKlant, Royal
efence S todies.

terranean s^iecte showed h^
closest of all, m Ae later bios- ^ ar tL_

Aldenham School The King’s School, "£« rf 10 RaouI cooiing <^eries.TnXsed^s
The,^mmH- Tem^^w Canterbury In the 1920s still-Ufe, and the imprekion oTone*^)

8^
. Fenn is The summer term begins on April especially flower paintings, had slightly bewildered by what was
Visitation 21 with N. S. Lyons captain of allowed him to concentrate on going on round him, and his
» 4. when school._Sports day is on May 3, colour and substance less Aan talent grew as a beoefit of -iu-

con struction ; but by bis first telBgent patronage.'A retrospee-

iniv ami __ rnmrapmnninnn .
exhibition at the London Group tive exhibition, trf. his work was

on Speech Da^oSTRS Ptil at tbeHaryane Gailery

onTnfv 14 will be the Rev D. Cupitt, Dean of the Bath na^ibotttiiood that when he was 8JL. .

ni Aiwa? of Emmanuel College, Cambridge.

preacher on soeecn uay on

June 11, and term ends on July 14 will be the Rev D. Cupitt,

9. The Aldenham School Appeal of Fremanuel CoRege, Cambi

1977 launched last month has n, n n
already reached £40,000 and FlymOUth Cohege

HM Government
Mr Edward Rowlands, Minister Royal Society of Medicine

Ktrv

BRIG-GEN LUDOMIL RAYSKI
of State toe Foreign and Com- The President of the Section of *?,

to® of a“_5oard: Term begins on Friday, April 22,
mtmwealth Affafcs, was host yes- Comparative Medicine of the ™S houses will be earned out ann s. W. Parford remains bead

DrCogganto
visit the Pope
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr
Coggan, is to make Us first visit

to Pope Paul VI in Rome, the
Orthodox Patriarch, the Most Rev
Demeffrios I, in Istairiml, and the
World Council of Churches, in
Geneva, between April 27 and
May 4.

Dr Coggan will have a private
meeting with the Pope and they
will participate in a service in the
Sistine Chapel.

terday at a loncbeon ax Marl- Royal Society of Medicine, Profes- i™3 summer,

borough House ht hononr of the Patricia Scott, accompanied by , j „ .

High Commissioner for Tnxtidad Dr Geoffrey Scott, presided at the BeOIOMl School
and Tobago and Mrs Scdomon. animal dinimr of the section held
Among those present were: last night at 1 Wfanpole Street. The Slimmer Tam b
tho BHjjh commissioner for Ore The principal guests were Profes- with 1,067 boys in the

t °w Brigadier-General Ludomil a pilot for-tiiePAF then being

S«£h?'iS^egS^iJlSi Antoni .creator ini the fwmedjnj^^but late in

Among those present were: last night at 1 Wfanpole i

Tfte BHjjh Commintoner Tor the The principal guests were I

££££&££ *£2? SS SOT and Mrs G. S. Brindley.
wtm. bora and Lady Fltt of Han . sead. „ „
Mr f. t.

.

wine?, mp> and Mra Vvuiey. Anglo-American Sporting <3

year celebrations open on July 7
with a service at 7.30 in St
Andrew's Church, Plymouth, when

1920s and 1930s of a truly

Polish Air Force, equipped with
aircraft planned by Polish

1940 he ' was appointed as a
squadron leadtir in . the KAFR,
under Transport"' -Command,MUirnm UWUO, US VUV OWMMVM ^ _ , _ SUHUCH o a ajiUWUUlf WIKTII IU1 Li ti&t UJW4I.UVU MJ M. UUMW

last night at 1 Wfanpole Street. Term begins today j>p joim Mackay, forrnerfy of designers and built by Polish ferrying Hurricanes and Sph-
The prindpM gueste were Profes- Bpstol Grammar School, will be industry, died in London on fires from Takoradi in Ghana
sor and Mrs G. S. Bnndfoy. *e gum preacher. Among ofoer April 11 at the age of 84. to Cairo, and for this was later

S^. ^Anslo^m^ci Sportoig Club 22, to tfaejgchpol cfaapei, wfaen.the Snd ite^fits? p^oriSe Wly
and mxs Andrew waitnr. Mr and mh held a boring dinneruer evesriM last address vriH be given by the Bishop school play wfll be on Sunday,

Piccadffly, Man- of Stepnqy, toe Right Rev Trevor jajy 10. The headmaster wdcomes-Sf a 15a Mr c. tTh. nigbt at toe Hotri Piccadilly, Man- of Stepney, the Ri^rt Rev Trevor
pSul " Chester, in honour of the Laoca- Huddleston. Old BettfortUaxn Week

shire County Rugby Union team, begins on Monday, Judy 4. N. C.
Rotary Chib of Loudon- Mr Gordon A. Macintosh was in Sinfleld is captain of boats and
The Lord Mayor of Westminster toe chair and the other speakers R. J. Boyd-Moss captain of cricket.

supply department of the commanded ah. RAF bomber.
Polish Ministry of Military squadron and won the DSO and

inquiries from friends and old
boys. Term ends on July 14.

Affairs, he opposed acquiring bar.
French aircraft, and ended the a,

was guest of honour yesterday at were Mir Don Mosey, Mr Roy
Waite- and Mr KejmeA Woton-

|
gj JVJaiy’jj School,

Wantage

equipping of the first Polish

civil airline with German Jun-
kers machines. He offended

ESS W^SikoTslri.
1

*but
1

a*s
wd during:the 1944 uprising in

S5J. ^ Marshal Pifidski was Warsaw he Ied several missions

much. After 1935 he fotmd JSK?

m

himself involved in a series of 1

quarrels, and when in January, ™W^raw.He eventuaUyhdd

.

B39, the air budget was “e RAF rank o£ 0!r commo-
l- ...iiMdii aore.

v »<.* '/,»

k. j?

What aretoday’s
kidscomingto?

' That could dependon you.And Barnardos.

k. j. x»oyu-ivioss capiam ot cncKec.
QiftonCoDege

St Mary’s Sdiod, SSSTtS”* ^foS^j®
Wanihwo 13. There are 1,193 boys in toeiiouuigc

school of whom 517 are in toe
The Summer Term begins on preparatory school. Head of
Aprfl 26 and ends on July 12. school is J. H. Hammett (North

,
— —

Parents’ Day is on JnJy 2. Mss E. Town). Commemoration weekend himself involved in a series of
K. Wallen, formerly Head of Bed- is June 3-4 when the preacher ' ' —

At toe end of 1943 General

K. Sosnkowsld, SikorskTs suc-

cessor as C-in-C, made him

K. Wallen, formerly Head of Bed- is June 3-4 when the preacher
ford High School, wffl be head- win be toe Rigit Rev Laonedot
mistress until a permanent Fleming. Mr J. B. Evans retires
appointment is made.

Latest appointments

in July after 39 years on toe staff.

In public-sector economics at the
City of London Polytechnic, to be

quarrels, and when in January,

£939, toe air budget
#
was

seriously reduced he resigned

in protest. About this, time. His book, SZoua Prawdy o

and before war broke out, he Lotnictwie Polskim (Words of

was sent to toe United Kingdom Truth About the Polish Air

Mr Justice Arnold is to be an chainmn of toe Loudon EZectri-

additional judge -of toe Employ-
ment Appeal Tribunal.

city Consultative Council from
May 8.

u, P TT V r Mrewn i, « ^ M- Scott to be British High
nf

Commissioner to Malawi In succes-

J£T% a ®oa » Mr K- G. Ritchie who isLor^, In succession to Mr C. S. A. retiring from the Diplomatic
DObSOn. Spnrfrp.

as head of a Polish mission to Force) was a strong reply, in :
purchase arms for the govern- 1948, to accusations that h,e was c

;

;

meat. responsible for toe poor show* i
On toe collapse of_ Poland, ing of toe PAF against the

General Rayski was rejected as Luftwaffe.

Other appointments Include

:

Service.

Mr p. R. Everett to be a member

IsEJr.Bamardo’sfi^mycrarraM

.

asthecfaaniyfbatlooifaBafterorphans?

Nottrue!

'May’sBamardo’s

'

is still Britain’s laigest :

child care chanty
|

helpirigsoEaeseven
j

thousand children !

ayeaKBntwe*ve

dtengfid-TOthrhfmgingtimes and arenowinvolved
inawide range ofactivity wilhthe same sun—to
supj)ort children inneed.

Onlypart ofBamardo’sworktoday is readeiitiaL

Andthen it’s largely forthehandicapped or for

chfidrenwith serious emotional problems.Wehave

fourresidential schools for physicallyhandicapped
sflwMrigrn, and five for educationallysubnormal and

jnaladjusted chiIdren.Butthere aremany ether situ*

ations 'nheie childrendesperatelyiieedhelp,

andBamardo’s is^veiyinuchtp tiefom in developing

pregectswhichbreaknewgroundin child carework.

APRACTICALCmRITy .

Baxnardo’s is apractical chanty, going!always

wheretheneed is greatest, regardless ofrare, religion

or colourAndbecanse atBamardcfsweheKevethat-

every childhag aright to astable, lovinghome Kfe,

rwnnhnfnOTwoAkto promote andsiyporfc'the

farmly.Indties, for instanoeii

whereneedis greatest*

we itmday care centres

farthe childrenofparents

under stress .Weprovide

playschemes during

schoolholidays and after-

school care for ‘latch-key’

childrenwho might
otherwiseberunning

wild and atrisk.

As partofour

supportsystemfor

parents,Bamardo’s

have developed special

family centres, some-
timespurpose-built
andrunwiththe help

oflocal authorities,

sometimes in a‘made-
over* eristingbinMing.

Here parents canmeefcwitiitrained staffto talk over
problemsvdrichmightrangefromnoarifed and
financial, to childdevelopmentandbehaviour:

One speraaltmitin Carffiflfprovidesteamedtherapists
to work with,thewhole family.

a

Bamaido’s is a registeredAdoption Society

based on four-centres ihroughoutthuB country, andwe
pioneered adoptionadvice ’phone-in services for

Mr Peter Kldson, reader in toe of toe Council on Tribunals,
history of art at the Courtauld Mrs M. Donagby, Mr
Institute, to be a member of the and Mr R. Sanderson to be mem- known aspect of Sir Peter Kirk’s youth club and back their raort ^ * r

»

Royal Commission on Historical ber of toe Post Office Users* activity as a constituency MP t0
.
a
^?.
es

V?
inusic 'P0 '

1

-Sav-:.-*. *•,
A
\,

(England). National Council until December which both his local supporters classical) discos, courses I v..l[

Mr D. T. King, principal lecturer 31, 1980. and opponents (including my- boxing, mechanics, judo, first j,.,’ . r V. 0)*

* self) wSl not forget. aid, frims, and em aonvny if j

„ , . that he or they could think ot
Ss>

ljrr .i * va .

Latest wills I 25 V-fgyrs avn 80 amazing in face of strong opposition and! j: v v
_ _ |

^ ytstry agu understanding of, and energy drive fQr eco„nmv his effort^ ts

SIR PETER KIRK .£/: ' "«>»

J y; - Bet

A Correspondent writes: from Strasbourg to meet half- •'* -r- li

I should like to stress a little- a-dozen members of a vfflage ^ r ;a: iv

v •*% VAurh rlnh nnri harlr their Ptluil - -
: I

Latest wills

Residues to charity
understanding ot, and energy drive for econon,y his effort,

L
;

for, toe young people in re- did not alwavs succeed- But -

5^ ...

.

gar *

rosteringis aaotherparfc cfour OTeraflefFori*wherewe
concentrate anfindinghomes for children, considered

^hard to place!

WENEEDYOURHELP
So ifwe’re doing allthis .••where doyon come

in?We can offerthe expertise,but it costs a great deal

ofmoneyjust to carry on at our present rate, let alone

copewithinflaticin.Ifwe are to continue, to offer all

the chfidrenin our care^the chance ofabetterfuture,

weneedyourhelp.Now.
A donation, sentnow, isthe easiestandquickest

wayto helpus canyononrwork. Please sendwhat-
everyou can.For everypound donated, 82p ofit is

jspent directlyonhelping childrenandyoungpeople
Tn the Ttritigh TsIp^J^gtgrrQ

j
ynn might, like to

xei±LemberBaiiiardo
,
sinyotir

,wi]],OLmakeusag^
byDeedofCovenant. Orperhapsyonhave thetime
andenergytojoinalocalftmdraisinggronp.

ffyou fillin the coupon,we can tellyon
more abouthowyoucorMhelpus give children a

betterchance.

Please give,your caring isn’t enough
Iendose a danatacn of(tickbox) £l £20 £50 £100 £250
£ X would Eke to know more about* WUls/CovenantsO
~T wnnlH Him tn Imnw hmv T canhclp Bernardo’s. lam ovsT 160
PleasevakeyonrdnapK/POpayayBtoDcBaawrio’s,

Nfimff ..,., - —

DnBamardoH 2214
"Barnard^TTnnWj TfaA*ngfl‘dA‘Efi6asIG6IQS.

Barnardos ©

25ye»sago
From Tbe Times of Monday, April

21, 1952

The
.

United. States congressional — . — .
—— ——- »- -—

—

jsck ox constraint wueu . >.

a report from Colonel LewiaKid. whom toe sheer boredom of yil- p0sed m autoonty and .

Mr Nonnao Smith, of Aldetbolt, 21, 1952
Dorset, retired civil servant, left

£70,238. After personal bequests The Uidted States congressional

he left toe readme to cbariHy. committee winch last week took
Miss Doris Eileen Theobald, of farther evidence in London in
Sceyning, Sussex, left £89,178. connexion vrito toe Katyn forest . on tuts unucu tsun.es.
After personal bequests of £3,050 massacre of Polish prisoners heard whom toe sheer boredom of vil-
she left toe residue to toe Imperial a report from Colonel Lewszedd, I - — -

5neer jmrpomn at vu

ftnviw Research Fund. a Polish exfle in England, of a
Mrs Hadegande Maty Young, ot eonver^tion be daimed to have
Hampstead, Loudon, left £140,760. bad trito Mr StaBn’s son who, be
Alter . personal bequests she left .admitted and tried to justify

toe resfcdoe to Hampstead Old Rusaan reqionsiUbty for the
People’s Hoosiiig Trust. crime. In ids evidence toe Polish

tor, cue young people in re- did not always succeed- But.^
moter vdlages of toe Saffron his ready accessibility, instincj^ tod
Walden division, and was^unor- tive understanding and ww? T
mg in his efforts to infuse a

jack of constraint when
Hi:i

« icyvu Aiviu 4AOUUU LeWSZKKl, 1 ^ i>£ j - - uv oi/kuuiiij bum TTi-jv, J
,

a Polish czfLe in England, of a 3
ag

j
was having off the fonzLS 0f "the Embfofctneill

conversation be claimed to bave l8Dd or even to destructive nus- that will make biin as MP fo*’-!!? relbh,

.

bad wito Mr StaBn’s sou who, be «uef. Saffron Walden very hard to^er „

/

*? 1 have known him fly back replace. ' <• ’T.-in:

(^ber esfiattt~totoMe (net, before cxrfonei told toe congressional com- The Rt Rev Mgr Canon John Lady Young, who died 09> '!!*:•

duty paid ; duty not disdosed) : ibat whfle he was in a Mackintosh Tilney Barton, DD, April 10 at toe age of 83, was'i-?
1-

srscavpsas te^ 01

SMtratvuse SESaA-SfcSEwS S«Sr&i c2?-'iS3L
,

‘*--c ^Wtotby £456,633
Hawkins. Mrs Emnoa, of North

-

who admitted being Mr Stalin's
eldest son by his first marriage.

ddtesex £143,733
J
In toe comae of prison oonversa-

1950-75 and a Canon of West- kong, vtoo became a prisoner r -
‘

minster Cathedral since 1971. war in Japanese hands. He died'*^
He was the author of a numher in 1074. T.adv Vrainv lenvec MP..JoDyman, Miss EMe, of Sidmotdh. S4?8

,
w
i
th toe Russjan officer He was toe author of a number in 1974. Lady Young leaves two.

._

n*Hi, C1C7 7Q1 1 Colons Lewsiedd KUSMl fho kiJv. nf hnn.U> 1 . J J -rDevon £167,791 Coload Lewsredd raised the sub- of books and articles.
Lodi, Mrs Rachel, of Westminster Seat ot What was happening to the 1

£281,896 thousands of Poles in toe Russian
Murray, Mr HaroM Bristow, of prisoner-of-war camps near Smo-
Baling, manager of Investment lensk. He claimed that Mr Stalin’s

Trust Companies ........
Oxley, _

Mm Evelyn, of
Derbyshire ............

£281,8% thousands of Poles in toe Russian Mr Basil Andrew, chief infor-

J.??" nation officer of the Coufedera-
wadment lensk. He dafaned that Mr Stalin’s ti0n of British Tndnstrv and
£212,998 son replied toat before befog taken 2J5Lr *£1“qL“.“
Basfow. prisoner by toe Germans he had “I

1™* Fleet Street journalist;

£148,579 been toW there tad been a rising toedjm Sunday at toe age of

Waldron, Mr Booty Richard, of I by toe Poles and that many
SolfimB, company director

£130,710 * minated.
those responsible bad been exter- I

journalist

died on Sunday at toe age of
SL He began Iris career as a
journalist on toe Western
Morning News in Plymouth.

sons and two daughters.
.

'f
jo.- ds\

Lady Osborne, CBE, vriArd !a

of Sir Cyril Osborne, sometuB»% 5--...

MP for Louth, died ou Apn^t t ..,y'

13. She was Joyce LawrencSj

Feibusch of Wolveriiampag ^ r

and she was married in
..

. *i

Her husband died in 1969. • u ._

Science report

Astronomy: High-frequency flashing stars
A star that is flashing 11 times a Is only a few miles m diameter, of the pulse rate with time is well is one of a faandftd clearly a«#i

j.

1®

second has been observed by a Pulses of radio energy occur- established. dated with a supernova. It inUvfJi
team of Australian astronomers, ring at regito intervals provided . . be aorificant ftat it is tbe fasttA. 1

h
Known as toe Vela pulsar, toe star the due for toe existence of those n

lS
a
^rf°^nt le?d5 nnlms that are observed witT-t

had been detected previously remarkable stars. The energy is J55JLJ *55*^3 v^W^ light, although wito out

H

tlttongii toe rhythmic radio pdses toought to come from a particular "f
*e

,

Vfla islthe third
^xe sitnatiem (> ^

it sends out It is thought to be a area on toe surface of the sar, The faster ,S5^SSSSl™.
'

remnant of a gigantic supernova and so sweeps around the sky hke “ “ Crab nebula and rotates Thi v^^obsavations wrtv
v

explosion that occurred muty a l^rtooore beam as toe star jomc 30 times a seco^; It is ^ m Anglo-A^V
thousands of years ago. Tbe Vria rootes. IT toe beam intercepts,toe toe only pulsar ton: has t«n «wope at Sldi^SpriSfe

,_ a -« V.snh At ctv <urfTl armn. tn ha DlKHWl fnth irlrihTa l<nht f
*""'111 1,1 l" .* Jpulsar is one of toe dimmest stars Earth toe star wfll appear to be observed

ever SCOT and is OL—, — ——— —

—

- — —
,

,

- . --

—

— -— — ——

—

sraic DT yciv inrcufic uuwiiv.—k
pulsar to be obserru optically. According to theoretical models, with viable on jjje position and pdlshig t* 1

Poisar, discovered in 1967, are
fl,e pulsar will at first radiate - OI Vela pulsar that had

thought to be spinning neutron 1?gh v ... .
£o

.^?
je^ry> rt toould be observable prtWjded by Australian ra*

Ab«nt m. Mr m <> hnn- tog^-finergy x-rays, light and with X-rays and so far flat has .

the second pulsating. X-rays and radio waves. Observa-
nt Australia, ami were made ]

sible by very precise inform*

stars. About one star hi a hnn- ^ A'ray5* uent ana "“MV Md s

dred explodes catastrophically radio waves. As tone goes on the not been reported.
rays and so far that has telescopes.

when its nuclear fuel is burnt up ; spinning star will slow down There are too few supernova ; Source: Nature, Volume 2ffi,

it buria an expanding shell of deb- ana eventually orny low-energy explosions in our gaLuy to . page 692^ April 21* 1977-
ris Into interstellar space and radio v^veswul be given out. account-for the number of pulsars - Natise-Thnes NOT* Serrla

By Native-Times News Serrig

possibly leaves behind an ultra- More than 150 pulsars are known, now known and so there most be
dense neutron star. That core is all having been detected by radio- some other way of producing:
rotating at 100 times a second and telescopes, and the slowing down them. However, the Vefa pulsar
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A cast in the eye
may make mistakes in the

and shoot the wrong
» a blood sacrifice was

a cleansing and sanctifying
thing Pearse himself coo-
n-touted to this distortion. He
maintained that his cultural
nationalism—his endeavours to

Patrick Pearse
The. Triumph of Failure

.... . By
i .&V1A Roth Dudley Edwards
‘ •’ tGoOancz* £*95)

Yu_ book is the first enaeavours to

3rJB?V,!^S Ess?* g& *ssss

sb -a^ssaa “as
wh

ha^^S1C

RVan
a
sS

ni

the
aW?'««i“shiP for die armed

both. Desmond *£““ set the political struggle.
--IP..-. *,

tam rn his Ro* Dud% Edwards sets*.. o fb % of die die order straight. She reveals
•
’

*h ** l-r
x"* t^^eaS ?-c

Pearse who »r most of his
plumes may *jorn ttor hearse kfe vras more interested in the
but angels wea maegrity of the GaeKc Volk

1 '-‘Hi.. r nor

•: '-V

-r

• x

Patrick Fearse." StAs^urot than' the independence "of' theproposed Lri^b nanon. Hi s vnmiif.jwriters ««riorafr Iridh nation. His youthful
Pearse * * imagination was captured by
canonisation. UntH recently the folk-heroes of a romantic

..
printedjWmeaMM of the past. He revered, without

..." L leader ~jdng understanding, the “kindly-
•
w ’«*!?• have Trembled the portraits faced frieze-coated peasants"

which .adorn so mmj cottage Qf the west. He adored, with
walls in -frelaiid, often beside aQ the fervour of an uncons-
pictures_or tne^Fope. ^Toey are cious homosexual, pure and

*4,
: p

5 l«rt

'

• V::>
: :

4.e{

- -~i «

: VS? h>- < fc.

taken hi profile and do nor
show the cast in Pearse’s eye.
Such idealisation has provoked
its own hostile reaction, for to
accept Pearse as a messiah is

to endorse his judgment that

_-*n

pure
beautiful boys. He was devoted
to Mother Church, Mother Ire-
land and Mother—to whom he
wrote a moving poem from the
condemned cell.

_ . _ r The man behind the icon
the Irish nation was was small, proud and shy. He
degenerate and in need of his had few original ideas (none,
redemption. • for example, about Ulster) and
Now Ruth Dudley Edwards no social .gospel. Yet he estab-

bas disposed of the, myths and lashed himself as the
revised the revisionists. It is a Savonarola of Irish nation*
pity she has clothed her ele- lism, repellent but magnetic,
gant Mandarin scholarship, in He was a passionate orator, a

/wtT.

1“. L

. "t.V**.
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• "7Vis ft.;
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-,-uch ill-fitting prose, a kind of
broadcaster’s demotic. And
[here are other points at which
one might cavil. For example,
among the leaders of the IRB
it is probable that Sean Mac-
Dennott .and. not Tom Clarke
was * the main force for insur-

rection

book succeeds marvellously in

its aim—so difficult because
every retrospective judgment
is a contemporary boohy-trsp—
to produce a balanced assess-

ment of a complex character.

Mow than most Pearse has

puritanical visionary, an arro-
gant fanatic. Blood was often
on his lips but be did not like
it on bis hands. He could not
bear die sight of suffering. At
the Rising ne wore his officer's
sword but he was incapable of

-a- ,, slicing a loaf of bread. By
Howevar, alj told me then, anyway, he aspired not

to kill but to be killed, not to
exhort as Savonarola but to act
as saviour. He was so dan-

f
earns, as Yeats said, because
e was possessed by “the ver-

tigo of self-sacrifice
H

. Ruth
Dudley Edwards rightly con-

been victim of the Whig inter- dudes with the age-old para-
preration.of biography. His life dox. Like the Easter fusing
bas been., systematically read itself, Pearse triumphed
backwards and everything has through failure. But if be
been seen in the light of its “gave his contemporaries the
inevitable culmination—the
martyred leader of 1916 who
regarded hatred for the

English as a “holy passion"
and believed that; though N we

key to a new self-respect, it
was also the key to a Pan-
dora’s Box of troubles *

Piers Brendoa

Poetry
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air!

The Winter’s Task, by Robert
Wells (Carcanet Press, £2)

Collected Earhr'Foems of Ezra
Pound, edited tor Michael John
King (Faber, £12)

impressive title poem. Here is

an authentic new voice.

It must have been harder to
distinguish the authenticity in
the first six books by Ezra
Pound, published between 1908
and 1912, because they contain
so many voices, or echoes of
other people’s voices. Swin-
burne, Dowsou, Browning, Whit-
man, nor to speak of Villon and
Pound's beloved Provencal and
Italian troubadours, all seem toCollected Poems w English and . - . - _ ,

d
?i

-•
•• French, by - Samuel Beckett P« w their strophes. When be

. raa
(Johfl .Cahfer, £4.50) came m make bis own definitive

k a
He Oxford

. Book of Welsh
Verse hr English, chosen by
Gwyn Jones (Oxford- £3.95)

The Penguin Book of American
Verse, edited by Geoffrey
Moore (Penguin,- £L75)
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selection for the “ Personae **

volume of 1926, Pound rejected

99 of these early poems, and
when his daughter eventually
persuaded him to republish
some of them in 1965 he intro-

duced that book as
rt a collec-

tion of stale creampuffs ". What

lV‘ -\ .A

.. -±-5-

-3

Robert Wells, at 30, and is the point, then, of Collected

with a angfle book. The Winter’s Early Poems of Ezra Potma ?

Task, seems to me to establish Well, in the first place it is a

bimnAif as one of the best young marvellous job of editing,

pqos now writing. He writes putting together not just the

poems that are plain and unpre- . contents of aH thoseearly
tendons, poems firmly in the books but a great number of

English tradition, poems devoid previously uncollected poems
of ambiguity or dislocation of from periodicals, and assemb-

wntax. Reading him is first ling them beautifully in a

m all a pleasure because you volume which is a mbiiopniies

find yourself in a landscape you delight, containing
_

reproduc-

seem to recognize. Then it is turns of all the original n“e
!r

a surprise am! an instruction pages and copious and caret uj

because that landscape is not notes on every textual variation,

quite as it was in Hardy, say. In the second place, it is an

or in Edward Thomas. Some- eloquent testament to Found s

thing is
-

different, the mental innocence and to. his sense ot

weather has changed, some vocation-—the« is soraethi g

freshness in the seeing has been noble about these ve^^, e
^ ,

numhed by a newn^s in the where *«
;

are most ta^h and

saying, with a result that we gate on me nerves ^th their

v 4L-SL

^.V'sL

The young Dylan, with family

It had to happen
Dylan Thomas
By Paul Ferris
(Hoddcr & Stoughton, £7SO)

My Friend Dylan
Thomas
By Daniel Jones
(Pent, £335)
On the day of Dylan Thomas's
funeral at Laugharne Daniel
Jones and his good friend, the
poet, John Ormond, were strikingly in all the tormented,
ushered into the front parlour rumbustious, comic and tragic

preoccupation with the details

sunwnetag Thomas’s death
slightly distasteful.

However, Ins account of the
"s childhood and youth in
sea, the cen&estuous

marriage, the creative peaks
and troughs, and bis analysis

of the forces that governed the
life and works of this remark-
able man have produced a book
that wHl boeotne essential read-
ing for both scholar and lay-
m.nn

What Mr Ferris shows

to view the corpse.

What Daniel Jones saw was
a grotesque parody of the poet;
a simulacrum plastered with the
pancake make-up of the Ameri-
can mWittHun, B mass r-f flesh
with tiie cold hardness of stone.

Daniel Jones looked at it

without feeling. Suddenly he
caught a glimpse of a fly crawl-
ing up the windowpane.
He concentrated on it fiercely.

“Now here was something
wonderful, something worthy of

inspiring awe ”, he writes.

It is a disturbing and dazzling

circumstances of the poet’s life

is the eas# and the kindness
of his native Wales.
Famous poets, critics and

producers are found in abun-
dance on ^ f pages of tihds book.
But the Lost discerning and
generous comments about Dylan
Thomas come from the people
of his homeland—people hke
Verooip Watkins, Bert Trick,
Fred Janes and, of course,
Danfcfi Jones himself.
“ Djtat had the proper

Weldh ' ackeround says a
Swansea gni who knew ham

start to a slim, idiosyncratic from d^dhood. “ The fact that

seem tD be looking at familiar Wardour Street misconceptions

fields grown suddenly foreign of the English language- ut,

say “magic "/since Mr Wells is ^portam^ce fou book sew

not at afl a sloppy poet. If an£_ £5JS^ ^ : The Cantos " in context,

TVvor
t should suppose that his'

c7"
-ri

"
’
7':ni *

77?^

Winters, with his insistence
that

.
a poem should be a

memorable and intelligible

statement, and T. E. Hulme,
nidi Mg wish for “accurate,
precise and definite descrip-
tion

1
’, and a poetry that .is

“dry and sophisticated **. Life
and poetry have a nice way of

bring more various than even
the most reliable theorists

Luiuvj, mv* j——— --— _ , - i

Victorian influences but va “IS

own temperament. Here is a

modern poet struggling to be

born.

Samuel Beckett’s Collected

Poems in English and French

is the work of an unmistakable

modem who was never quite

bom as a poet until he found

himself in prose. Such a piece

allow, hownrer, and so we have as “ Whoroscope” (winner of

Mr wells, writing two stanzas the Nancy Cunara £10 uompe-

in regular metre on a convent- tirion for the best poem on tne

donal theme, “ After Hay- subject of Time in the Summer
making”, and coming up with of 1930!) is now unreadable ex-

the following : cept as a joke. But it is a brii-

liant and spiky and serious
Tfie.Iost Sale placed, he stretched. . . . « 0f ^ touches later

SKtaTVS SJesh.dow.
And tat his skin stOl burning jugs, Beckett’s finest verses

with the sun. ^ jq French, among them the

H’ta" “ — outstandiBg

T° tm’:h ™i
^JZrZXoii. U™ -»<*»»

— __ QjcJord -

peculiar sensuousnesss of the English, chosen % Gwyn Jones,

whole, embodied in that ranges from the bardic Aneinn
repeated touch, the poem comes ggj Taliesin to the hardly less

alive and is like no one elsris bardic Dylan Thomas, but finds

poem. A poet who can use the room for the quieter meats of

word and to such effect that Dafydd ap Gwilvjn and Edward
you can almost feel it (as Mr Thomas as well. Altogether,

- Wells does here, in his last line) ^ 238 poems, more than
- r -1 T 5 urf

1

is someone to be reckoned with, half of them translated from
* The book Contains a dozen the Welsh language. The Pen-

things as good, including tne nrrn Book of American Verse.

edited by Geoffrey Moore,
starts with Anne Bradstreet and
ends with a number of versi-

fiers who are miserly with

punctuation and very free with

anti-White racial sentiments. Its

most serious omission is Laura
Riding, arguably the most

gifted and important American

poet of the twentieth century,

and completely ignored here.

Miss Riding’s dislike of antholo-

gies is well-known, hoc Mr
Moore gives no evidence of

having even asked her. At only

£1.75 for 656 pages the book

represents value of a kind.
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and immensely stimulating por-

trait in words of Dylan Tho.. •*.

It Is written with passiJO,
with affection, with sadness and
with deep perception.
“Dylan did not like himself

very much ”, he writes. “ He
would have liked bis myth even
less.”

And what myths surround the
man I

His memory has been chip-
ped, cracked and scratched like
an old coronation beer mug.
The booze-bound poet, spray-

ing drunken witticisms, driven
to squalid, lonely death oy a
mountain of debts has become
the accepted picture of the
man.

Both Daniel Jones and Paid
Ferris in their different ways
show that this was far from the
truth.

Mr Ferris in a scholarly,
meticulously-researraed and
beautifully-written biography
has probed carefully and sym-
pathetically into the background
and character of the poet.
Although he uncovered new

material, I confess I found his

he woo lOnstanttiy misbehaving
was a o.oss to him. He wanted
peo^St* to think well of him.
He t brought up like me,
won^t_ig - ‘ Whit will the neigh-
bours think ?

That his Wefch friends and
neighbours thought so much of

him is obvious from Daniel
Jones’s book.
Those closest to him saw

through the myth that was in

many ways sea-created.
Hie saw him showing off

furiously in London pubs, and
they grieved. But they loved
and praised the witty, generous
and inuneitseiy-bleated poet
who "was sick with nostalgia
for die days when he was
‘young and easy’".

Darnel Jones says

:

I cannot imagine hour these tiro
parts of his personality could be
integrated and survive as one.
When plus and minus meet,
matter and antimatter, the result
is zero, annihilation. It seems to
me that whatever the cause of
Dylan's death, it had to happen
when it did.

Peter Tinniswood

Power feeding on memory
TheAutumn of the

Patriarch

By Gabriel Garcia

Marquez
Translated by. Gregory Rabassa
(Cape, £430)
For more than a hundred years
the general has ruled over the
Jand of Cazibc-Andean country
where reform is defined as the
abolition of quartering by
horses and its replacement by
an electric charge so great that
it blacks out the capital city

and still leaves the victims
sizzling but afive-

The general acquires a de-
voted double to appear for him
in public—be himself is too shy
—and when the double dies

the general is able to watch for
a few hours the jov of his
people and the plans of his
successors in council

:

so absorbed in the depths of greed
that no once noticed the appear-
ance of the uriburied president
who gave a single blow with the
ptdm of Ids hand on the table

.

and shouted aha l and that was

the fate of General Rodrigo de
Aguilar—done to a turn on a
garni of cauliflower and laurel
leaves, with a sprig of parsley
stuck in his mouth—provides
The Autumn of the Patriarch
with its most extravagantly
Jacobean gesture of all. Indeed,
lest Anglo-Saxons innocent of
the Counter-Reformation pale at
some of its more decorative
excesses it must be said that
the world of Marlowe and
Webster brings it uncomfort-
ably nearer home: there are
quite as many enumerated
methods of ending human life,

for example, in Edward 77.

Autocracy on this scale, how-
ever, we have so far avoided.
Catastrophe, too.

The illiterate general believes
that all a father of his people
needs is a good minister of
health and someone to write
nice letters for Mm. His
strengths are sincerity and
ignorance—"you aren’t the
government, general ”, Ms most
formidable lieutenant reminds
him, “ you’re the power"—and
great care is taken that no
serious news of the world out-
side ever reaches Ms personal

an he hoi to do, for when he newspaper and palace television
‘ * J*~“

service. In this way he iio*

survived Kitchener, the econo-
mic pressures of Imperial Ger-
many and the compassionate
inquiries of the League of
Nations. But even the subsoil is

now mortgaged to the Ameri-
cans and when they threaten
to bring in the Marines,
he is forced to concede their

dearest wish of all After they
have removed his territorial

waters in numbered sections for

redistribution in Arizona, his

filthy palace looks over a

lifted his hand from the table the
stampede of panic was over and
<dl that was left in the room were
the overflowing ashtrags, the
coffee mugs, the Chairs flung on
the floor, and mg comrade of a
lifetime General Rodrigo de
Aguilar in battle dress, minute,
impassive, wafting aaap the smoke
with Ms one hard and indicating
him to drop to the floor genera,
sir because now the fun Is going
to begin . ...
And the ballets stream in.

But even the comrade of a life-

time is not trusted for ever and

Two cheers for Jane
The Watsons, by Jane Austen
and Another (Peter Davies,

£390)
The Adventures of Long John
Silver, by Denis Judd (Michael
Joseph, £395)
Marry Me, by John Updike
(Andre Deotsch, £3.50)

Sunrise, by Dominic Cooper
(Chatro & Wind us, £395)
The Man From Next Door, by
Honor Tracy (Hamish Hamil-
ton, £3.75)

“ There would be more
genuine rejoicing at the disco-

very of a complete new novel

by Jane Austen than any other

literary discovery short of a
new major play by Shake-
speare.” So writes Margaret
Drabble in her introduction to

the Penguin English Library
edition of The Watsons—17,000

words of winch were written

before bong abandoned by
Jane Austen in mid-career.

“Another" is not the same
writer as " Another- Lady",
wfoo finished a version of San-
diton a few years ago—that

was good, this is better. What
we have is a completion of

Jane Austen’s fragment in

terms of actual plot which is

convincing and satisfying, as

JflceJy as any other that might
be devised. It is based upon
family knowledge of her own
apparent intentions for the

book, as cold to her sister Cas-

sandra.

What we do not hove, of
course, is Jane Austen’s own
genius ; the informing spirit,

human peroeptiveness and in-

telligence, the wisdom, and
capacity for irony and subtlety
beyond that of any oaher
English novei&st. If we come to
the novel contemplating what
she would have made of thus

scene or that and speculating
upon affl the unfulfilled poten-
tial, then we shall be frustrated
amd disappointed. Not that the
existing portion of The War-

sons isn’t enough to tantalize

anyone; the characters are all

tfrae, the scene sec, tone and
attitude derided.

Characters are blacky and
white, whereas Jane Austen
knew that this was rarely so,

and would have treated the

fools, especially, with some
compassion. Social pretensions
drew forth her scorn, but real

condemnation was reserved for
human cruelty.

The style is graceful and
pleasing, only occasionally
inept, and without too many
"period” words and phrases
planted about like markers.
The whole is agreeable, lively,

consistent-in snort, most weF
come.

By contrast; Denis Judd’s
book is a piece of speculation
about the career of Long John
Silver before Ms appearance in

Stevenson’s Treasure Island.

It’s as likely as anything, and
profoundly uninteresting.

Except for some gratuitously
violent passages about life and
butchery aboard a slave ship,
it might bave been written for
children ; or, indeed, written by
a child, in mat frenzy qf activ-

ity and incident one gets from
seven-year-olds who skate fast
over the bits they can’t pad
out.

If Marry Me were by an un-
known writer, I wonder how
many readers would hold their
patience to (he end of its tedi-

ous 300 pages. But although his
work has always been of un-
even quality, at his best John
Updike is one of the most in-

ventive and incisive of Ameri-
can writers; and so earns the
benefit of the doubt.

There is some neat social
satire, some wry observation
of human rishiUiy. The appall-
ing behaviour patterns of
certain provincial American
types are laid bare, along with
much flesh. But it isn’t

enough. And the final section,
wherein various possible end-
ings are tried out in a sort of
dream-sequence, and rejected,

This is your life

Robert Nye

With an Independent

Air
Encounters during a lifetime of

broadcasting

By Howard Thomas
(Weidenfeld & Wicolson, £535)

To start with the BBC in the

1930s must bave been like start-

ing with the Vatican as a

trainee guard, and even those

who subsequently lost the Faith

seem to look back on their pre-

war BBC time through a haze

of reverent nostalgia. So now
we have Howard Thomas, pre-

sently Chairman of Thames
Television, recalling how he
created the Brains Trust and
gave a wartime microphone to

Vera Lynn and might bave

stayed with the BBC for ever

had he not grown restless, a
sin which the Corporation

punished (after he’d given in

his notice) by removing his

name from all the programmes
he was still producing for them.
Even so, Mr Thomas is at this

distance unable to summon up
much indignation : the first half

of his book reads like a gossip-

column anthology from baric

numbers of the Radio Times,

full of Joky little anecdotes

about stars Kke Tessie O’Shea
who is described as "an all-

round entertainer” with an
exclamation mark inserted in

brackets after the
“
ffli-round

”

just in case we’d missed the

point. Mr Thomas does not

leave much to chance.

This half of the book Is

oddly disappointing, partly

because it consists oF irrel-

evant information from Mr
Thomas’s old radio scripts

stitched together with lengthy

elsewhere) aspects of his work
in the pioneering of commercial
radio shows for Luxembourg,
which company in five prewar
years managed to steal a third

of the BiBC audience without
any British press publicity,

where it later took ITV two
years to capture less than a
quarter of it.

Still, the book does improve
drastically when Mr Thomas
leaves the BBC and we escape
the constant nudge-nudge of

“a local schoolmaster compiled
a popular aircraft recognition
quiz—from there Frank GtUard
went on to become managing
director of BBC radio”. Not
for nothing does Thames still

transmit This Is Your Life.

Mr Thomas (the knighthood
can surely only be a matter of
time bow) joined ABC, the
original part-owners of
Thames, in 1944 to look after

their Pathd Gazette

;

from
there across 30 years he rose

through the. company ranks
to head ABC’s television In-

terests and the second half
of his narrative deals in merci-
fully less gossipy fashion with
the jigsaw start of ITV.
Only after' the great ITV

shake-up. of 1967 did Thames
take shape and only, then could

Thomas truly claim to have got

his television thinking more or

less right. His stories also im-

prove drastically here, whether
they be of' himself nervously
leaning out of trains to count
ZTV aerials or of Lord Grade
betting Lord Mountbatten that
the latter’s autobiography
transmitted at 1030 in the even-
ing would attract more viewers
than, at 9. It did not, of course,

but Grade happily paid the

£500 wager rather than have
his prime time interrupted.

By the book’s end, if we
overlook a bizarre last chapter

of What The Future Holds

descriptions of minor interne- Mr Thomas’s judgment seems

time BBC warfare and bureau-

cratic squabbles but mainly be-

cause Mr Thomas is so very

brisk in dealing with the really

interesting (and unexplored

to bave settled down and he is

evidently moving with some
pleasure into the role of an

elder tele-statesman.

Sheridan Moriey

Editor and friend
Owen Seaman
His Life and Work

By John Adiard
(The Eighteen Nineties
Society, 3 Kemplay Road, Lon-
don, NW3, £4.65)

First, Owen Seaman was a
superb editor. Today he is un-
dervalued: not, I think, that it

would have greatly worried
him. Few men could bave been
less at ease in the world of

1977 than this constructive
critic in forms nqw outmoded,
master of the kind of cere-
monial poem no longer
written, and acute parodist of
many writers hidden by the
shifting sands.

It was as a parodist that the
Nineties acclaimed him; but if

he is considered now it is as
editor {1906-32) of Punch, in

his time- and in that of his

gentle successor. E. V. Knox,
an institution vulnerable to all

the slings and arrows against

gala prologue for Drury Lane
in 1911) and, far more impor-
tant, his work in an unofficial
Laureate manner—a descrip-
tion he would never have
used—remain surprisingly un-
blurred. Mr AcOard does not
mention “ You that bave faith
to look with fearless eyes
the Seaman poem best remem-
bered from the First World
War. Marrying technique to
feeling, he could usually avoid
magnuoquence. His light verse
was precise: Eric Keown, who
had Seaman as his first editor,
and who was later Punch's
major drama critic, often
remembered with delight the
stanzas of “Better Than a
Play ” (“ Nay, rush me not,

Antonio ”).

I have long lamented that
Keown is not alive to write on
die man he regarded affection-
ately as editor and friend.

Though conscientious in

research, seeking - (as in his
summing up) to ' be entirely
fair, and respecting Seaman’s

trathtiwi. Seaman inescapably achievement, Mr Adlard has
civilized

.
and literate, and had, inevitably, to look, in from

knowing just what Ms Punch outside. In the circumstances,
needed,, sought tirelessly to it is a minimizing book about a
shape its verse and prose, a. personage who could no doubt
courteous disciplinarian. - -

I am reminded of William
Watson who (like the Nature
he applauded) visiblyJacbed

When doomed to bring
Some inchoate, amorphous thing
Into a world his curious .wit
Would fain have shaped aVL-

exqidsite.

In his way. Seaman could be a
Watson (though he parodied
him closely) with a sense' of
humour added. Bis parodies

—

and Mr Adlard quotes some of
them, including- an uncanny

be testy and difficult, who was
with modernquite out of

political thought (“ his Im
perialism is unacceptable ”),

but whose qualities as editor,
man, and artist could be more
redoubtably established.

Mr Adlard might have added
to his research on the Agenda
Club the testimony in Friends
and Acquaintances (1931). of
Joseph Thorp a famil-
iar Punch contributor. I could
wish, too, that he bad been in
touch with Miss Muriel Mac-
donald: in ber Edinburgh

Kipling echo in the rhythm of retirement Punch’s first edi-

tiie best since Calverier^ remembers Seaman with m
though- J. C. Squire could warmth and clarity,
approach. them. His ceremonial -j p t -n
verse (as in the Coronation

.

”• ifCvrlll

Reviews' next week include Michael RatdifFe on a new

biography o£. Bismarck ; Michael Levey on The .Operas of

Mozart, by William Mann ; Paul Scott, H. R. F. Keating and

Jeremy Lewis on new fiction.

rotting city and, beyond, where
the harbour was, a waste of
lunar ash.
Of course the general Is soft-

hearted and has lovely hands.
A dedicated ruzter, he performs
his droit de seigneur with pre-

cision and brutality, yet longs
only for love, not honour. In
bed. Of the two women who
promise Mm this, the second
persuades him to secret mar-
riage and the acknowledgment
of an official heir. (Z won’t
tell you what happens to them.)
More than all these, of course,
the general loves his old mother
and when the Vatican declines
to recommend her for canoniza-
tion, he does the only thing
possible for a man in his posi-
tion : he makes her a saint
himself and chucks the Church
out.

Gabriel Garcia Marquez is

the author of that fabulous
narrative novel. One Hundred
Years of Solitude (1967), and
although two volumes of stories

have been published here since.

The Autumn of the Patriarch
is its true successor. Composed
over seven years, it is a fierce

end grisly entertainment about
the mysterious indestructibility

of Latin-Iberian dictatorship.
European readers will recog-
nize legendary elements of

Franco, Salazar, Duvalier,
Stroessner and all three Per6ns,

to name only the best known
to us, but Marquez has com-
bined them all into a repre-
sentative phantasmagoria of

power feeding on the pathetic
memory of toe people. The
fable is seasoned with savage
wit, wild beauty and a positively
orgiastic attention to detail.

The long quotation abovi

there were many to choose
from—gives an idea of Its

vitality and of Gregory
Rabassa’s splendidly readable
translation.

Alas, following the success of
a six-page story in Leaf Sturm
(1973) Marquez has elected to

write the entire book in six

chapters without paragraphs or
normal punctuaoon. Be em-
braces the comma with fervent
and necessary skill, but the full

stop occurs, roughly, once every
400 words- Since this is Jtot a.

matter, thank God, of single
sentences 400 words long out

of several sentences writhing
in normal sequence between
commas, the method seems fre-

quently wilful. It not only makes
the book more difficult and less

enjoyable to read than its pre-

decessor—I actually ran my
finger under the lines on many
occasions in order nor to skid
off—but also (or rather there,
fore) less effective.

There are many sentences in
which a full stop would not
only clarify the sense but
sharpen the jokes, and it seems
a great pity that one of the few
living world novelists with a
spectacular command of tradi-

tional narrative forms should
abandon them for the methods
favoured by evasive and lesser

talents than his for the past 30
years. I don’t believe

a
the

“ continuous ” structure is in-

any way essential to the book’s
obsessive and bloody strengths

—indeed it diminishes them

—

or that a fortnight’s careful

subbing would not put aH to

rights. For ir is an extra-

ordinary book.

Michael Ratcliffe

won’t do, tacked on to

a work of social realism.

Two couples are involved in

the mantal muddles—the
awful Mathiases, who deserve
one another but can’t see it,

and the nicer, though stupid.

Con ants. Jerry Conan c bas
fallen for Sally Mathias—Saby
who is sexy, cunning, ruthless,

self-centred. Will they break
up their two families or not ?
That’s afl, really.

There is something worrying
about Sunrise, this second
novel from a winner of
the Somerset Maugham Award.
That Dominic Cooper can
write, at least descriptive

prose, very well, is not in
doubt; and therein Kes some of
the trouble. He knows and
loves intimately the West coast
of Scotland — its landscape,
weather, moods, -wild-Aife, and
wants to convey aH this to hts

readers, yet only half-succeeds
because ne goes on much too
much about ik.

Another problem is that he
has chosen a fiendishly difficult

type of novel to succeed with;
one man's solitary journey
across a landscape and into
himself. It is reminiscent of
Pincher Martin, but Mr Cooper
has not Wifiaatn Goidiog’s sure
genius. Nor has he any ear for
dialogue—though he attempts
Untie enough of it.

Yet; at the heart of this
novel there is much truth, a
red struggle to convey a man’s
despair, rage, striving. Murdo

Munro is an inarticulate forest-

ry worker, suffering the
effects of a foolish youthful
marriage. Ac Ms daughter’s
wedding, final hope gene, he
breaks oat; bums down has
cottage, runs. He travels to has

long-estranged sister further
noxich, cannot settle, drinks,

wanders the countryside,
returns to face his own death

-

The final few pages are extre-

mely moving, and written with
an economy that augurs well.

Within its limits Honor
Tracy’s The Man from Next
Door is extremely accom-
plished, crisp and sinister,

a littte like early Evelyn
Berckman or Ursula Curtis.
Penelope Buder was rescued
from a hated reaching job and
a punched, narrow fife by a
football poods win, and moved
contentedly into a lush Mock
of Kensington flats, to savour
leisure, concerts. Theatres, exhi-
bitions, and solitude, and mind
her own. business. Tha-s doesn't
suit a new neighbour, untrust-'
worthy Irish charmer Johnny
Cruise, who is revealed as a
dangerous crook—except that
k isn’t half so srraagbtfonvard
as that, since Miss Butler may
really be paranoid, because
plausible Cruise has an expla-
nation for everything. Miss
Tracy is a thorough-going pro-
fessional with taut control over
her plot and a nice line in
outrageous snobbery.

Susan Hill

Publishedtoday

JOANNA RICHARDSON
The joys and sorrows, the achievements and
failures, the delicate intimacies and the public

image of this outstanding royal marriage.

Illustrated with 78 photographs £5.95

DANIEL JONES
An intimate portrait after many years of

silence which includes a long, previously
unpublished letter.

Illustrated with 4 pages.of

photographs £3.95

n

The Oxford Literary Guide
to the British Isles

Editedby Dorothy Eagle
and Hilary Carnell

If your jaunts and holidays have a way of turning:

into literary pilgrimages , The OxfordLiterary Guide
is your book:. It’s an A-Z ofthe literary associations

ofEngland, Wales, Scotland and Ireland, abounding
with quotations and anecdotes from and about
authors from Bede to Tolkien. Opening hours are
given where applicable, and specially drawn maps
help you find your way.

480pp £3.95

Oxford University Press

the bestselling novel by

John Gordon D®ris
£4.50
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One of the greatest charms

of life is coincidence.

When I returned to London
from the west country

and reporting on

John Makepeace’s new
'

venture at lovely Faraham
House it was to find a note

from Paul NichoUs on my
desk. Paul Nicholls I wrote

about a year ago when I

described a visit to

Brvmpton d*Evercy at .Yeovil,

Somerset. Mr Nicholls is

now exhibiting bis original

wood and string

wall-hangings at the Bampton
Arts Centre near Witney

in Oxfordshire.

The examples illustrated

here are among his most

attractive. If yon miss
the exhibitions, bis address

is The. Cottage,

Broadwell, Leeblade, Glos.

Also exhibiting at this time is

Ann Sutton, Mrs John
Makepeace, at the elegant
galleries of Dodson Bull

Interiors Ltd, ia the
Barbican Trade Centre.
Paul Nicholls was once a
student of Ann Sutton, so

the coincidence comes a full
circle.

Right: Ann Sutton’s
snakey rug, and knot cushion,
in many coloured wool knit.

The sofa is by
Pierre Paulin .

Left: Paul Nicholls’s
string and wool sculptures

for the wall.

Beforehand after.
Martini mixed with gin or vodka.One

of the world's classical aperitifs.

And after dinner, you can stay with it

all night. Served on the rocks, or with ice

and soda.
'

'

•

. ;
.

Some people have even been known
to have it before and after lunch. Before

•

and after sailing, golf, riding.

Before and after...just about anything.

Any way. mabti n i
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EXTRA DRY

•Ptwtunranha by Brian Harris

If the shoe

fits,

wear it
The other day I went to buy hand you see that built-up
a pair of shoes from a smaller height gives authority (Greek
chain retailer which l have drama heroes wore buskins,
always liked for high style. Emperor Hirobito wore getas
reasonable price and comfort- nearly twelve inches high when
able fit. I selected their 4(- he was enthroned in 1926, but
inch heeled peep-toe shape of the rigid bulk makes quick
black patent-leather appearance, movement, ie, flight from a
got my right size, large, for I predator, impossible;,
had at that stage not realized Ten ycars after ^ liberated
that the dimensions of my feet femaJe adopted the Courreges
might reflect advereely on the .shift and the Gucd boot or
proportions of other of my
physical charms, and within 10

brogue, symbolizing her interest

in red-hot technology and above
minutes of wearing said shoes al , her contro1 of her manifest
down Oxford Street I had three destiny lhe Pi]J fashion bas
bloody lacerations and a flying corae '

right back l0 ^ high,
start to a lotus right foot.(tart to a lotus right foot

The lotus foot, in case you
slender heel—symbol, according
to Mr Rossi, of all sorts of

did not know, involved among things you migbt or might not
ocher deformations the turning have suspected and utilitarian
under of the four lesser toes, object for more things you
Snatching off my new purchase might have suspected even less,

in the haven of a taxi, I read It is, of course, the swing
inside their gleaming and of the pendulum from aggres-
seducrive exterior the words sive feminist independence
which I have come to dread which now seems threatening in
on behalf of my feet “Made a period of high male unem-
in England ”. Luckily, the ploymenc and is thus discarded
same man who has inculcated, by tlie practical woman, to the
or more accurately proposed, realization that many women
my potential shame about the have a fortunate lot in life any-
size of my feet is tww on hand, way. And the ideal is almost
or rather on paper, to explain here ; the rare, complete female
wily Briush shoes arc so wears high, slim sexy heels
crippling. To William A. Rossi, when she wonts to and platform
author of The itfi Life of the clogs to keep her roes out of
Fool and Shoe, published today thc wav of the mud or the
by Routledge, price £4.75., I Flvmo as she goes about her
urn indebted for the observation self-sufficient daily life.
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lhe shoes is more important than a

*i'
ues fashion item, however. Ten

lagnia (voluptuousness). It is

die ideal word to describe most
British-made shoes, though the
algos is in my experience
usually superior to the lagnia.

Should we be making shoes
at all ? The Germans have given
it up, reckoning that such a
labour intensive industry would
always be a cripple in a higb-
wage economy. The Americaas
too have given it up for the
same reason, though President
Carter's restrictions on imports
of fashion and shoes have the
EEC worried. Shoe manufac-
turers are stubbing their toes
on a rock which this page has -

rehearsed before ; the ambivah
ent attitude of the governing
theme towards industries which
can be promoted in less devel-
oped countries, enabling said
countries to buy our more
sophisticated hardware.

Eventually it must all come
back to better design. We have
that talent, schooled through
our own art colleges but as yet
unmarried specially to the snoe
trade. Wc have to make up our
stare mind. Either we have a
fashion industry and we sup-
port not just expedient areas
of employment but invest in
thc

_
future territories. Or we '

decide that we would rather
sell plant than product and we.
stop training quite so many
students for quite so tentative a.

future.

that sell best in England. Scot-
land, Ireland, Scandinavia and
Russia he regards as cold styles
—footwear for people who are
reserved ‘both in personality

years ago 109,000_ persons were
employed in the industry : now
the number is 75,000. of which
6.00H are government supported.
Two nut oF five pairs of shoes
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Wnat Mr Rossi is really say. design. students eschew a career

mg is that no one but the sudu- of inflexible mediocrity. The
masochistic northern races—-so f«?w ynnd designers we do nro-
much for die sexy Scandinavian
image—would settle for a
moment fur shoes which were
not both overtly seductive hui
at the same lime comfortable.
Why is it that T can buy cheap
Italian shoes with 41 inch heels
and walk around all day in

them ? But the buck, or maybe
the bunion, has to stop some
where, and so far as I am con-

duce In»-i? rn have their designs
abroad.

Point wo is the pricing of
shoe*, in an exce'h-m and ocr-
:eprive niece in Thc Observer
l-ist weekend Brian P-ell traced
lhe screwing down process

,

which, coupled in lhe unambi-
tious management of too manv
uf nrir fnouvtf'T firms, has got
everyone for the » easycerued it stops right here under »jfe ;.„rf lt}i. order
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sl,illt' ina Often wc w Tn'i m,and tiptoe vulnetably into ccr- make something spec's 1W fnrtam situations and an hour later hS there irp firmc in
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nuke beautiful shoes—burMr Kosau. in a luiok of meal- mostlv they don't want to kno*v

culahle repetitiousness and su we huv abroad ”

grinding sexual analogy, fights Pr.hit three is fit r am hu.
shy of the fashion implications hnlden to Mr Ro«i’ fnr
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sp,it the word iscompS
!in female hopes. On the one ded From algos (pulni and 1

Enter
the £10,000

Bread-Making
Competition!
Whar g^^ mark is recom-

mended lor baking bread?
l
l S or b? Think you know?
Then youmayte in line foe

a prize In the new £10.000
Alin isun Bread Making -

Compeiiliwv Answw that and
fp. e other question* correct!v,

adding whp you wish to enter,

and uou could well qualify for

lhe regional finals Here your

skill in baking comes under

expert scruliny. .

.

Tilery's a lot al cash fo be

won piusli4Parkinson-CcAVdn
j

17W 2 Auio Di’ Luxe Gas

Cc«hei s So now's thc time to

buy a bag ofAlUnson Stone

|

ground KH> < Wholewheat

Flour - with fullAtfails of llw

competirton arid the recipe for

Alllnson lOO'iWholewheat

Bread.And,remember,however

-you geton couresure tobake a

be?fer loaf with Alh'nson.

% !•-;
1 -
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slower earnings growth
points to overall rise of
8 to 9pc under phase two

Institutions

claimed
to be against

Sir Eric

By Melvyn Westlake
A marked,slowdown is becom-

ing evident in the rate at which
WAGES

-
•Jl
r*

earnings' from employment are p*® following ere the Index num- for any further marked rise in
rising: tinder phase two of the 'w oasi® rates of wages for the level of overtime working.
Goveruinehr’s pay policy, which .

manua
* workers in all indus- However, the very success of

ITTV By John Brennan «« ot

Institutional shareholders in
Peachey Property Corporation ^

dustrial output now likely to be ^ lining up against the reelec- 7^:
depressed for some time, there “S? °* ^lr Enc filler as a

for some rime
would seem to be little scope director.

. , .

Merseyside anger at North-east

choice as state shipbuilding base
By Perer Hill (chairman of the new orgaiiha* Lord Glenamara who is chair-

p.riH«h Chinhuilden; Jc to base t>°&) downwards had made it man of the North of England

ii . 'ZSE. dear from tire Winning that Development Council, said that

l^of EuSSi. Th?dedS£: Seir rf the derision was one of eminent

rnnunJrf ^CTerdav b^^Mr contmunicatiott. We thought we common-sense. He was pleased

Dr Otmar
Emminger
confirmed as

bank chief
announced yesterday bv Mr conrmunacanon. we wn>ugnt we common-sense, ae was pi«»eu

toi”
headquarters in tire

Sff which rave?be£re Merseyside
,
wAia good r^l ties in re

teuton with London, a wide that the headquarters should be

began.
1

'
tart 'August.

Although the increase inJ"h!< 10—r "w •

ail manual workers n all indus- However, the very success of Bank, the group’s financial ad-
tries and services and for average phase two could lead to diffi- visers, arc claiming the support
earnings of ail employees in all culties in getting agreement °* institutional shareholders

director Ior s™1* nme.
Lord 'Mais, Peachey’s chair-

^ iong^ired^^ounccv
man, and Barclay's Merchant °^

.

th‘* y
;

Bank, the group’s financial ad- 55“?5"S5J

r song (jjug connexion with London, a wide that the headquarters should be

The long-awaited announce- wiety of fUghts froxn the near- in the Nortii-east-^e heart of

enc of the headquarters by Manchester airport to inter- die sinpbin1ding industry,

cation the cnhiecr of vieor- . national. destinations. a good British Shipbuilders now haslocation—the subject of vigor- - national destinations, a good British Shipbuilders now has

ous and bitter campaigning by supp*y of train*! office per- a location and a vesnng^day—

the rival claimants- since- the stmnel fwmfc higher uiusnpJoy- July 1—but the new body has

nationalization legislation was •' meat than on the north-east still to ; be formally estab-

From Peter Norman
Bonn, April 20
The west German Cabinet

today approved the appointment
of Dr Otmar Emminger- to the
presidency of the Federal Bank
in Frankfurt as successor to Dr
Karl Klasen who is due to re-

ouu * «»j tire at the end of May.

it the new body has I . It also nominated Herr Karl-

be formally estab- 0tt<> "obi, who is at present

earnings during 1976-77 is cer- Industries and services covered with the trade unions for a canvassed since the board’s de- £-« introduced—was welcomed coast) considered rirer on the fished. The Government is state secretary m the Bonn
lain' to be a little ^higher chan by the monthly earnings inquiry further year of pay restraint c**?0

,

11 1*** week to ask for Sir both by the orginazing commit- grounds- of providing an experiencing considerable ' diffi- finance Ministry, to become the
the ^-Chancellor's 7 per cent released by the Department of starting this summer.

target; there is confidence in Employment:
Whitehall that the rise can be

*

contained within' a range of 3
per cent- to 9 per cent. (ij

According -to figures pub-
lisfaed yesterday, the Govern- (JX‘
meat’s official index of earn- iris

mgs, which covers about seven = 10(l

million manual and non-manual ig76
workers in industry, agriculture Jan om
and. services, rose only (U per p£u SK‘.
cent in January. This brings MjJch |S7j
the rise during the first seven JgSf

1 %7
J.

months of phase two to 5.9 per
jJJJJ

1

Jli
•

C

Already, 70 per cent of all fJS'J
workers expected to be covered 9 0
hy national wage settlements a-nt
during -tiie current phase have «!?
now settled under the terms of rlr:
the; policy which limits wage fK r <
increases to a maximum of 4* ITq„ **

"

per fiat
Heavy bunching of settle-

ments^in the early part of the JJJS £ Sff
1976-77 pay round is expected

Marp 225-1

to read; to a rather smaller r revised

rise fc' the earnings index p ptovisicrwi

during;"' the final months of
phwe-hffQ. initial expect

(l)
Hourly
rate

(Jtily-31

1872
= 100)

12)
Average
carnlnas
(Jan
1970
= 100)

%
Change
in (2)
over 3
months

al
annual
rata

1976
Jan 202.1 248.3 15.9
Feb 206.4 250.0 15.6
March 2075 254.4 10.6
April 210.1 255.0 11.2
May 211.7 259.6 16.3
June 216.6 261.2 11.1
July 219.0 263.1 13.3
Aug 219.1 267.2 12.2
Sept 219.2 266.1 12.0
Oct 219.5 269.0 8.0
Nov 220.7 272.2 7.7
Dec r

1977
221.5 277.1 17.6

Jan r 223.8 278.1 14.2
Feb p 224.8 278.5 9.5
Marp 225.1 n/a n/a

r revised

Earnings since last August
1 " have risen by only just over

Change Eaif ** fa9t pnees, and
in (2) living standards have as a con-
ow3 sequence shown a perceptible
m°1™ falL The S3 per cent rise in

annual pay compares with an 113 per
»to cent increase in prices.

Living standards now seem
_ certain to show their largest

ic e for 20 years. This is because
inflation has come down much

iD-B more slowly than was expected

HI when the Chancellor end trades
16.3 union leaders agreed the 4i per
11-1 cent pay deal a year ago.

But Mr Healey argued in his
12.2 recent Budget tnar if a further
12.0 year of pay restraint was
8.0 accepted, living standards
7.7 would stabilize over coming

17.6 months. However,' many trades
union leaders have already

14.2 publicly announced their inten-
9.5 tion to try to recover die
n/a ground lost by their members

in recent months.
On the other hand, the Trea-

_____ sury*s economic • forecasts
assume that earnings under any

rerall stage three will be similar to
earn- die level now expected under

the current round.

THTinmi the case the PS? e^catioo of - carHl ^a™
SSSL^SS^S ="C 7

m “

son,e

c

r- 1977™“23T3ss*

S

“ow
J.

0r£r«^^f

ttStxz&tis^^ssfass ^ ?af ’Mp'ts^^ss
February °? °,-4 “d 0.1 per demands for a restoration of

Eric’s resignation.
Yesterday Lord Mais said

:

“I never lose sight of the fact
that there are many email share-
holders and I am not one to
count on a battle until it is

won, but the people who matter
have indicated that they support
our stand.”
Backing for Lord Mais’s view

came yesterday from Sun Alli-
ance and London Insurance. Dis-
closing long held share stakes
in Peachey totalling 5.77 per
cent, which make Sun Alliance
one of the largest holders of
Peachey’s shares, Mr Geoffrey
Brown, the insurance group's
investment manager, said :

M
It

is our clear intention to support
Lord Mais and the board against
the reelection of Sir Eric
Miller.”

ICI’s Pension Fund, which
holds just, over 5 per cent of
Peachey, is not willing to be
drawn publicly on its position.
But Lord Mais said he was
“reasonably sure of their sup-
port

Institutional shareholders
are beKeved to account tor
around half of Peachey's
equity

tee for the' new state body
by spokesmen for the N<
east.

ortfa- ehoiefc.

efficient base it was the only culty in recruiting members 10 Federal Bank’s vice-president in
• . „ • t 1 -u - IlirrPKrnn rn Tit- Vmininn.i.

full-time board, although its
[

succession to Dr Emminger.

eaM The precise location has still attempts may be made easier

But the North-west, which to be ’selected, but speculation by yesterday’s announcement,

had been strongly -favoured as is that it will be either New- At a meeting with Mr Kauf-

Before the appointments be-
come official, they must be the
subject of a hearing in the

chief executive designate last raiher than practical import- non from the Robb Caledon oqneei, cue west German Presi-

December, expressed dismay ance, since had the Government shipbuilding company at Leith “ent. However, mese procedures

and amazement. - not insisted on a development expressed its concern- over the. can be regarded as forma tines-

Strong protests can be ex- area with a tradition of ship- prospect of redundancies in the
“ — ™

—

pected from the" Merseyside; building the new body’s execu- group because of the. shortage.

Conner Council which believes tives would aU have settled on of orders—a prospect which is
jected from the Merseyside:
Conner Council, which believesCounty Council, which believes pve* woc
tbar the decision has been London-
taken on political rather than .As. it '*

economic grounds. will hare
Mr John Price, an offiical of London \

ondon~
_ _ _ looming for thousands of other

As ‘it 'is, British Shipbuilders workers in the industry.
will hare a permanent office in
London winch, although princi-

ple Merseyside Council, said pally concerned with market-

Mr Kaufman said the Govern-
ment and

.
the new corporation

Herr Klaus Bolling, the West
German Government spokes-
man, said today that the con-
tract of Dr Emminger, 66, will
run to the end of 1979.
Although there will be no auto-
matic succession for Herr
Pobl to the central bank’s

last night: “We are al

lutelv amazed, becalise ev
one ‘ from Adntfral Gri:

abso* ing,‘will be extensively used by doing all they, possibly pretideocy on Dr Emminger’s
very- • the chairman and senior execu- could to attract orders to the retirement, he must be regarded

United Kingdom.

British GaS jyjr Hattersley hints at

criticized
,1

jji*
prices and competition

as one of the
. more likely

candidates in the event of hU
proving a success.
For Dr Emminger, the

appointment to the presidency
of the Federal Bank will crown
a long and distinguished career
in the German central bank
system spanning more than a
quarter of. a . century. As a
result of his activities in

1977-78 were held dawn to
below 10 per cent, the level of
pay awards for many workers
would be very much lower than
under phase two because of the

around half of Peachey's By Roger Vielvoye
equity _ - . Owners of some shops, offices

jSir (Eric’s only public and public houses are facing 18
|
By Derek Harris

reaction to the board’s canvass- to 25 per cent increases in their | Commercial Editor
ing so far was a statement say- gas bills from the beginning of
mg tfrat 00 reason has been this month because of the
made known . . . justifying the sudden abandonment of a
request by other directors for special commercial hea
bis resignation . . He is tariff.

By Derek Harris “ The Price Bill contains that
Commercial Editor power”, he added. “ and when
An agency to combine the inflation is finally overcome

Government’s competition and and there is no further need

-*H?ings account for cent respectively, compare with
the difference between the 44 -

v- . - j wkivadva ju CAVnd Ui
per -cent hmir on wage .in- 1 per cent towards the end of
creases and the Government’s last year. Moreover, with in-

monthly increases in excess of of anomalies.
1 per cent towards the end of Business feature, page 25

with larger sums to meet believed to control direct and
demands for a restoration of family shares uotaUing about 5
differentials and the correction per cent of the Broun anJ mav

of a prices policy was binted at yes- for margin control and price
heating terday by Mr Hattersley, Secre- restraint, the power to investi-

tary of Statd for Prices and gate a price and freeze it will

British Gas announced last ]
Consumer Protection.£ S 1 ~-mmm 7~ Z- Ulbll 1^15 tUlIlUUULCU Ittdlf^Iy shares aimliujg about S month^ it wou]d increase all

Pf ““SJ ?e may gas prices by an average of 10

remain an important part of
The suggestion follows dis- competition policy.

be relying on the loyalty of
private shareholders in his

Table, page. 26 fight to remain on the board.

Japanese ideas on trade disappoint Mr Dell

per cent at government request,
but did not at that time
announce the end of the com-
mercial heating tariff.

cussion in Whitehall and out- “ Perhaps it will be exer-
side about the extended cised by a new agency that
powers of the reorganized properly combines our compe-

S™ P
^fL1

fe
zle}nirsC nalists tonight that he had

Tokyo, April 20 insisted that the trade ixn-

After attacking Japan’s balance between the two coun-

nalists tonight that he had factured goods to an acceptable
insisted that the trade ixn- level

continually emphasized the :n- and transferred all practices which otherwise However, the future of compe- u.** na
*5 earnea ine unotliaal

point that Britain’s complaints Cntamers to the eeneral mi^lt have been dealt with tition policy, and particularly minister ’ of
Hi/I n/>r ine customers to me general . . .1 1 Jc j the Federal Rani-

Frice Cqjrtmission, which will tition and prices policy.”

mercial heating tariff become effective in the sum- This indication of Mr Hat-

The National Utility service mer
-. V10

,
*•* Powers mean rersley’s current thinking on

said yesterday that Bntish Gas particularly that the commis- competition policy is not being

had with no prior warning SI0n could begin investigations interpreted in Whitehall as a

abandoned its commercial heat- companies? commercial precursor of an early initiative,

ine tariff and transferred all praences which
_
otherwise However, the future of compe-

Dr Emminger : contract till the
end of 1979.

international monetary affairs,
be has earned the unofficial

After attacking Japan’s balance between the two coun- “I came here to make one did not centre around Japan’s “L:, °”-|P
'°
h

restrictive trade barriers during F3®5
.
fould only be recnfied if point I made it to the Prime exports to the United Kingdom. Smmieediariee if 6 to

a series of meetings with
Bnt

^
h “Poris of mani3fac- Minister, the foreign minister “ The important point is that we ^ne^cent.

P ^ 6
u TiiroH o-rwiiTc- rn T>mm HmiTiToH 1 r_ tv_i / :J x-_* A. - / Per Cent.

by the Monopolies and Merg- the different roles of the agen-
ers Commission. cies responsible far it, bas

laoanese lead®* in TnWo Soods to Japan doubled and Mr Doko (president of Kei-luS ^ 70 within two years. danren. tbe Japanese CBI). The
week, Mr Dell, Secretary of He bad not threatened direct point I have been making is
Cr„. r.. T i: I I.... ~J .1. . .1 n • 1 -State for Trade, indicated reprisals, out warned toe that British exports must in- A senior spokesman for the TVL WIlia

tonight that he had been dis- Japanese that an alternative crease. That it is not a matter Japanese Ministry of Inter-
Dy/B t0 ^ CBnL

appointed by tbe vague response course would “involve increas- of a bilateral balance being national Trade and Industry ^ normal circumstances,

to his Dlea for a more eonir
difficulties m our relation- unacceptable. It is that oppor- claimed that the trade gap be- customers could expect a pub-

to ms plea tor a more equit- ships because of the levels of tunnies for British exports to tween the two countries had he utility to announce in

warned the that British exports must in-

transfer on to a more expensive
tariff was to increase their bills

ht

•"Jiil lk

-’frena

• J'.iplfll

ycdl i

»IhM

.
- i

-r.ri.cw

.. we

able pattern of trade.

Seoul tomorrow, summed up a deficits that many European
round of protracted talks nations suffer”.

ships because of the levels of tuinties for British exports to tween the two countries had
unemployment in the United Japan must improve. I stressed developed because Japan, un-

Mr Dell, who departs for Kingdom and because of the this in strong terms.” like tbe United Kingdom, had

between

Mr Dell, who bas demanded injected capital investments
that Japan should lift trade re- into projects to increase export

“ The important point is that we j e __nt There has also been discas- been under review for some
must be given tbe opportunity „ ... sion on how far the operation months.
to increase our exports of of the Office of Fair Trading There have been signs of dis-
manufactured goods to Japan.” S3? WUs miehc be affected by *e vA6er satisfaction. The MoaopoHes
A senior spokesman for the

aeiT DlllS remii of the new Price Commission is said to be too
Japanese Ministry of Liter- y

,
& Commission. cumbersome ; and tbe OFTs

national Trade and Industry 111 normal circumstances, Mr Hattersley, who was new direaor general, Mr Gor-
claimed that the trade gap be- customers could expect a pup- speaking yesterday to the In- don Bonrie, bas seen his first
tween the two countries had utl“Fy “ announce w dustrial Society, said that the major recommendation (the
developed because Japan, un- advance its plans for ending a Monopolies Commission, the Tate & Lyle and Manbre &
like tbe United Kingdom, had parncular tariff, followed by a Restrictive Trade Practices Garton sugar interests merger
injected capital investments necision to freeze the tariff court and the OFT all existed to go to the Monopolies Com-

Takeo . Fukuda, Outlining tbe details of his strictions and increasfe the level productivity.

decision to freeze the tariff

to increase export and not allow any new to promote competition by mission) turned down by Mr he“heid riTe" Finance"Minim*customers.
. intervention. HattersQey for political reasons. _ . ...

^ce M
, Mr Del] hit out

.
British Gas said it did not However, none of those Mr Borxie has also been pot- °n “e specific orders of Herr

* described as a dispute that prices for people agencies had the power to ting a strong case for changes Schmidt, Herr Pohl has been
approach towards being transferred on to the operate^ quickly against a price that would give his department making the German prepara-
es of free trade, general credit tariff might be which in a restricted market more authority to identify car- tions for next month’s summit
iide was that if you between IS and 25 per cent, but was held artificially high. tel practices like price rings. in London.
met In an arM vaii bHHaH that cpnr few nfinnlfi x? i „ , . .The Federal Bank’s central

council is expected to give its

iiiApui i awaius iui two !,»n”^e

.S
p&n

h
t

i

"

t

f

w-i ia jr • • its meeting tomorrow.

GEC-Marcom companies
economy. Over the past few

GEC-Marconi companies won its Blindfire differential track- weeks doubts have been grou-

four of the 125 Queen’s Awards “g radar, and Marconi Inter- as to whether the economy

for Exuort and Technoloev national Marine gained an can achieve the real 5 per cent

to promote competition by
... _ _ . . intervention. . ___

the .Japanese Prime Minister, talks with Mr Fukudo, Mr of its imports of manufactured In answer, Mr Dell hit out British Gas said it did not However, none of those Mr Borne has also been put-
and other leading politicians Tatsuo Tanaka, Minister for In- goods (now 20 per cent) to die at what he described as a dispute that prices for people agencies had the power to ting a strong case for changes
aad businessmen, with the claim ternational Trade and Industry average scale of 50 per cent of “curious” approach towards being transferred

_
on to the operate quickly against a price that would give his department

that .Japan had a “ curious ” and leaders of industry, Mr Dell other industrialized countries, the principles of free trade, general credit tariff might be which in a restricted market more authority to identify car-
concept of the principles of told the journalists that he had was clearly disappointed by the Japan’s attitude was that if you between 18 and 25 per cent, but was held artificially high. tel practices like price rings.

the Federal Bank.
At the relatively early age

of 47, Herr P5hl akeady has a
spectacularly successful career
behind him. From being an
economic journalist and man-
age for the West German
Private Banking Association, he

»r ijur- was drafted into government
ms first service by Heir Willy Brandt,

‘v As state secretary in die
abre & Finance Ministry, Herr Pohl
merger earned the confidence of Herr

Lr°5r" Schmidt, the Chancellor, when

free trade. attempted to persuade Japan to response.
He also told British jour- increase its imports of manu- Mr Dell declared that he had do not import

deride to invest in an area you 1 added that
would be affec

few people

Sir Arthur Hawkins angry over Benn
refusal of compensation for Drax order

In brief

Continued from page 1

the Government wants to accel-

erate station orders which can-
not be justified on present esti-

mates of electricity demand. and
supply capacity, it must offer
compensation for the extra
costs involved.

To order the second Drax on rationalization among coin-

station to help both the coal parties such as Babcock and

NEB to maintain tanning

deal despite legal threat

Export awards for two
GEC-Marconi companies

Technology

The National Enterprise
Board has decided not to abao-

mming Industry as well as Wilcox, C. A. Parsons, GEC and The National Enterprise
certain power station equip- Clark Chapman. Board has decided not to aban-
ment firms will involve the A.number of companies are don its £3m support for the tan-
generating board in between behind Mr Benn s wish to baud ning interests of Barrow Hep-
£140m and £180m of extra the second Drax stan on, which burn Group despite a threat of
interest charges for 1977-79. naturally is supported by the

]egaj action by a group of 16
What has apparently stung National Coal Board and the other leading tanners.

pey claim there is a pre- gir Arthur, who retires on mining unions.
cedent when, under a Con- May 8 to m
servamre government, the lnce GJvn England
B power station in Cheshire ^ Mr B
iras prematurely ordered in campensation.
1971 to protect employment at board
turbo-generator and boiler- ™

.

making factories in the North- -e
east Then Whitehall granted 1979 if justini

relief on interest charges. grounds, and

May 8 to make wav for Mr
letter to the group’s

...... - . How far Sir Arthur and his solicitors last night the NEB’s
Glvn England, the new chair- successor are prepared to go in legal advisers said that the main
man, is Mr Benn’s rejection of defying the Government points of the proposals—under
compensation. remains to be seen. Heads ot which tbe board wonjd buy for

The board has always been industries
.
are known to £500,000 half the equity of a

, . r be worried by ministers who act new company, British Tanners’
ready to build Drax B after p^tW statutory back- ^ hrMrh

for Export and Technology natio“a
i

Marine gained an real
? P*f

. - . award for export achievement, growth in gross national pro-
whTOh are mmounced today.

xhis exports now duct envisaged by the West
Botn the number ot awards and amount to 70 per cent of its German Government for this
the number of applications, at annual sales. <vear-

1,809, are the largest recorded Marks and Spencer receives
since 1956 when the scheme an award for exports, as does
began. the London American Finance
Of tile four awards won by Corporation, whose export

GEC-Marconi, Marconi Instru- sales between 1974 and 1976
ments won two. One was for rose from £33m to £81m_

year.
Recent statistics on industrial

orders and production have

export achievement, the other Among the smaller companies
for technological achievement given the export award is Albert
in the development of a spec- Martin Knitwear which sells

the London American Finance proved particularly confusing.
Corporation, whose export partly because of changes in the
sales between 1974 and 1976 method of collating them at the
rose from £33m to £81m. turn of the year.
Among the smokier companies It is hoped that the Hanover

trade fair, which opened today,
and rhe joint report of the

trum analyser with television over 75 per cent of its products country's five leading economic
j -1 1 f ... Idisplay and digital store. aoroad. This company, which research institutes, due next

Marconi Space and Defence employs some 340 people, week, will provide more positive

abroad. This com which research institutes, due

1979 if justified on commercial

grounds, and it has expected

without explicit statutory back- Products—were "not in breach

i?n« °,f NEB’S statutory duties as No s ban . A resolution
h M “ claimed by tbe group. requiring tbe directors of Mid-P^-

, _ . u .
According to the letter the i-nd.wank to make no further

Systems won
technological achievement for

award for makes fully-fashioned knitwear indicators
Foil fist, page 22 London summit on May 7 and 8.

requiring the directors of Mid- _
_ t

land Bank to make no funher J[CXtll6 C0DC6TH
loans to the South African _ _ _

In the present situation, the rationalization among generator prwes. .... . According to the letter the iand . t0 ^ a0 funder
CEGB says it has enough : capa- and bollermaking suppliers to Some legal advisers have board expects an adequate rate loang ^ j.. Comj, African
city ' either in operation or rake place to deal with the claimed certain actions to be of return on its investment, and Eovernment or its aeendesTput
under commission to meet fore- supply industry’s difftculnes. ultra tares, and urged that doees not expect that the pro-

forward u- m- iHtyd Hsuring-
seeable demands - without A new ordering programme, remedies be sought in the vision of finance on commercial WirT one
ordering any new station before to

_
start from^ 1979, been courts, as after the Tameside terms to_ British Tanners gives

bank’s manor shareholders, the
offered, but this is conditional and Laker Airways cases.

|jL- -
How the markets moved

The Times index : 169.17 +1.70

The FT index : 412.5 +4.4

Rises
Allen, H. &~Ross lop to 400p

.

Eibby, J. 9p to 119p
Bunnah Oil 7p to-69p
Cavenham 7p to T41p-
Costain 7p to 174p -

De Vere Hotels 10p to 149p
Eng & Caldon’n 19p to 80o
GaUenkamp 26p TO 2S8p
Hawker Sidd lOp to 540p.
Imp Cbem Ind 4p to 3S0p

Falls
Brit Northrop 9p to ItBp
Libanoxi lOp TO 280p
Martin Black sp to 74p
MTD (Mangnla) 7p to 78p

THE POUND

it an nnfair competitive advan-
tage.
The group of tanners meets

today to decide whether to take
legal action.

British groups seek

£73ra foreign loans
Three leading British com-

government or its agencies, put rnicp f 1 Hni
forward by Mr Htyd Harring- 1<usc *AUUi

bank’s major shareholders, the by share placing
Greater London Council, was By Adrienne Gleeson
heavily defeated yesterday by Some £10m is to be raised hdefeated yesterday by Some £10m is to be raised by

ion votes to under four the textile company Carrington
million. Viyella by way of the biggest
Tbe vote called for by Lord share placing ever arranged for

Armstrong of Sanderstead, the
bank’s chairman, followed
severe criticism by shareholders
at the annua! general meeting.

an industrial company. Forty
million new ordinary shares are
to be placed amongst institu-

tional investors at a price of

jardine M’son
Inchcape
Leisure & Gen
Rowton Hotels
Runciman. W.
Steel Bros
Tecatcnri t

Unilever
Un! Scientific
Wadldn

Pefco WaHsend
Southvaal
Tenlerspost
Vlakfontein

9p to 315p
Sp to 375p
3p to 35p
9p to JlOp
6p to 130p
Sp to 2S0p
6p to 101<p
60 to 45Sp
So to 197p
12p to 97p

lOp to 475p
25p to 2S0p
7p 10 H7p
3p to 37p

Australia $
Austria Sch
Belgium Ft
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Ftnland Mkfc
France Ft
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Italy Lr
Japan Yd

Bank
buys
1.60

30.2S
64.75
1^4

10.60
7-20
8.77
4.22
64J5
SJS

1555.00
500.00

Equities rose on interest rate Gold lost 51-75 an
hopes.
Gat-edged securities were in

demand.
DoUar premium 117.25 per cent

(effective rate 42.883 per cciUk
Sterling gained. 6 pcs to S1.739G-

The effective rate was 61.8 per
cent.

$149.125.
in SDR-S was 1.16055 on Wednesday

while SDR-E was 0.674935.

Commodities : The meals lost

G. ground. Reuter’s Index was at

gr 1737.7 (previous 1740.5).

Reports, pages 27, 28 and 29

Netherlands Gld 4.41
Norway Kr 934
Portugal Esc 67.75
S Africa Rd 2.05
Spain Pcs 12130
Sweden Kr 7.7S
Switzerland Fr 4.49
US S 1.76
Yugoslavia Dnr 34.00

Bank
sells

135
2835
61.75
1.79
1030
635

. 8.45
4.00
6135
7.80

1500.00
475.00

4.19
8.98

64.00
1.90

11330
7.40
437
1.71

31.75

market.
ICL through a Bermuda-based

subsidiary, is raising DM150m

While opposing the resolu-
tion, Lord Armstrong did tell

shareholders that he was will-

ing “ to think of a way of

On other pages

Business appointments 26

Appointments vacant 9

Queen’s Awards to Industry 22

Wall Street
^

28

Bank Base Rates Table 29

Annual Statements s

Bernard Wardle
C. T. Bowering
Delta Metal Co
The East Asiatic Co
Midland Bank
S. Pearson

Rdlas tor itfna 11 Denomination bank runes
only •nippllad yesierdav by Barelaya
Bank inicmu dona) .Ltd. Dirferont mlos
appa ut uurliBi' cheques and oUiw
Ionian currency business.

Scottish Widows Fund
Unilever
Willis Faber & Dumas -

Preliminary Announcements

:

Eagle Star Insurance
Pearson Longman

Carrington Viyella’s chair-

man, Mr Leonard Regan, ex-

.... - - - plained yesterday that the issue
subsidimy, is raising DM150m ^ ^ ^j. of a WBV Df was being made in order to
(about £37m) by a 10-year issue hanging about a meeting of reduce the company’s gearing

b
C
v
eD
BerW? HaJdri? nuirSfor a new imderstamfing to a more acceptable levei.Be-

arranged
,

by iJerUner- Handels-
of mattpr » cause the shares have been

und Frankfurter Bank, Deutsche tradine verv near to their nar
Bank and Dresdner Bank. “ T value of 25p, and because of
Umted Biscuit is seeking haed yesterday, reveal that it jjnplications of tbe 63.4 per

$30m (nearly £18m) through a approved capital spending on cent stake which ICI has held
syndicate led by Morgan Gren- projects worth £34Sm last year, since the company was formed
fell. The 12-vear issue is ex- compared to actual investment

jn 3970, a rights issue has not
pected ro carry a coupon of 9} during 1976 of £262m. Mr beeen a practicable wav of
per cent. David Orr, chairman of Uni- raising new money.
The third borrower is Reed lever, said that the fairer ^ a rcsui t 0f the placing.

International, which is issuing planned level of spending, f<rf- id—which agreed with the
$30m of 10 years bonds at an lowing a year when it did not Government to reduce its hold-
expected rate of 9 per cent rise in real terms, reflected as s0on as possible when
through a syndicate led by “our confidence in the con- rarrinetnn Vivella was formed

at 61 per cent, which is being j
arranged by Berliner Handels- understaDdinS
und Frankfurter Bank, Deutsche * tbis ma£tcr

Bank and Dresdner Bank.
~ " — —

United Biscuit is seeking fished yesterday, reveal that it

fell. The 12-vear issue is ex- comps
pected ro carry a coupon of 9J durini

per cent. David
The third borrower is Reed lever.

International, which is issuing plann
530m of 10 years bonds at an lowinj
expected rare of 9 per cent rise
through a syndicate led by “ our
S. G. Warburg. rinuec

since the company was formed
in 1970. a rights issue has not
beeen a practicable wav of
raising new money.

Government to reduce its hold-
ing as soon as possible when
Carrington Viyella was formed

Unilever plans £100m
home investmentVU1V 4M Tvmuvm f J «A

Unilever, the giant foods and Open by June ZU
detergent group, is stepping up
its investment programme and
is planning to devote a higher

rinued growth of the business ”. ^ 3970—will see its stake fall
Financial Editor, page 25 ro only 49.4 per cent. Accord-

ing to tbe statement issued by
Carrington V5yella_ yesterday,
ICI “has no intention of seek-

ing to dispose of any of its

existing bolding of ordinary

Alaska pipeline could

Oil could be flowing through existing bolding of
the 800-mile trans-Alaska pipe- -shares” at present.

is planning to devote a higher fine as early as June 20, nearly The placing is dependent
proportion of its capital invest a month ahead of schedule, said upon the agreement of share-

ment to the United Kingdom. Dr William Darch, President of holders at an extraordinary
This year it expects to spend the consortium of eight oil com- general meeting to be held on
£100m in tire home market.
Tbe company’s accounts, pub-

the consortium of eight oil com- general meeting to be held on
panies building the $8,000m May 9._

(about £4,700m) line. Financial Editor, page 25

Bank
Limited

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of Midland Bank Limited

was held yesterday at The Chartered Insurance Insti-

tute, 20 Aldermanbury, London, E.C.2.

Lord Armstrong of Sanderstead, the Chairman,

presided.

The Report of the Directors and the Accounts for the

year 1976 were adopted.

The retiring Directors were re-appointed, except for

Mr. E. J. W. Hellmuth who did not offer himself for

re-appointment.

The Directors were authorised to fix the Auditors’

Remuneration.

The share capital of the Bank was increased to £200

million by the creation of 50 million shares of £1 each.

The Special Resolution set out in the Notice of Meeting
upon the requisition of certain shareholders, which

would have required the Bank to make no further

loans to the South African Government or its agencies,

was not carried. On a poll 3,647,050 votes were cast in

favour of the Resolution and 40,885,525 votes against it.

Chairman,
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Pearson Longman Limited
Preliminary Results for the year to 31 st December 1 976

1976

£000 £000
1976

£000

Tlpiunrer

The Financial Times Urwt&z
Westminster Press limited

Longman Holdings Limited
.

The Penguin Publishing Company Limited

Ladybird Books Limited

Inter-company turnovereliminated

23,235
63,155
32.466

18.698

3,536

(892)

19,394
48,113
23.103
17.248
3,551

(759)

130,198 108,650

Profitbefore interest

The Financial Times limited

Westminster Press limited

Longman Holdings Limited

The Penguin Publishing Company Limited

Ladybird Books Limited

Pearson Longman Limited

Sundryadjustments

Deduct
Interest payable less interest receivable

Profit before taxation

Thecompany and its subsidiaries

Associated companies

Taxation thereon

The company and its subsidiaries

United Kingdom
Overseas

Associated companies

7,627
1,814

9,441

936

Profit of the group after taxation

Profit attributable to minority interests

Profit of the year before extraordinary items
Extraordinary items profit/(loss)

Hat profit attributable to Pearson Longman Limited
Dividends

Preference shares
Pence per share

(22)

Ordinary shares

first interim
second interim

1976

1.750
3.610

5.360

1975

1.400
3.473 (final)

4.873

(721)
(1,488)

2.886

&246
2.624

tax credit to
shareholders

7.497

Profit retained and added to reserves

Capital reserves
Revenue reserves

160
6,774

Earnings per ordinary share (based on profit before
extraordinaryItems but after deducting preference dividends)

2/453 1,084
4490 1,738
8,138 4,912
3,213 2,317
738 875

(42) (59)

27 4

19,075 10,871

(931) (1.614)

18,144 9.257

1,730 632

19,874 9,889

3,669
1.074

4,743
333

10,377 5,076

9,497 4,813
(484) (195)

9,013 4.618
152 (650)

9,165 3,968

(22)

(577)
(1,432)

(2,231) (2,031)

234

j
1,703

6,934 1,937

21 .81 Op 11.1 48p

Theexchange surplus arising on the annual reconversion of net assets overseas
amounting to £882,776 (1975 £431,993) has been transferred direct to

reserves. The figure shewn above for extraordinary items in 1975 has been
restated to reflect this change in practice.

The directors have declared a second interim dividend on the ordinary shares
of 3.61 Op per share for the year to 31st December 1976 (1975 final 3.473pJ.
This dividend will be payable on 3rd June1977 to ordinary shareholders on the
register at the dose of business on 6th May 1977 and will entitle United
Kingdom shareholders to a tax credit of thirty-five sixty-fifths of the actual

amount received. It will therefore be equivalent to a grass dividend of 5.554p
per share, making with the first interim dividend already paid a total of 8.246p
per share (1975 7.497p). This is the maximum permitted under existing

legislation.

TTib directors Intend to recommend to shareholders that if the rate of advance
corporation tax lor 1 977/78 is reduced, a final ordinary dividend rn respect of

1 976 be paid later in the year of such amount as will ensure that total grass
ordinary dividends for the year are maintained at the maximum permitted under
current legislation.
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Companies receiving Queen’s Awards for

achievement in export and technology
Here is a complete list of tbe
Queen’s Awards for export and
technology

;

FOR EXPORT
Aaro Caravan; The Angus

irrigation unit of the Angus
Fire Armour division of
George Angus; The construc-
tion products division of
Annco; Laura Ashley; Austin
& Pickersgill ; BICC Telecom-

.

munication Cables ; The biscuit
division of Baker Perkins

;

Banyard Metalheat; T. T.

Boughtan & Sons.

Bowling Reproductions ; C.
T. Bowring (Insurance) Hold-'
ings ; The military aircraft

division of British Aircraft
Corporation ; British Airways
Board; British Films; British
Steel Corporation (Overseas
Services) ; John Brown En-
gineering (Clydebank) ; Brush
Switchgear ; C-Power (Marine)

;

Carreras Rothmans.
Cohen Bros (Electrical)

;

Coles Crones ; Condor Build-

ings Overseas; Coronet EM;
Crosrol ; Darlington & Simpson
Rolling Mills ; Davy-Loewy

;

Thomas De La Rue; Derwent
Publications ; Dizno Inter-
national.

EMI Medical ; Escol Pro-
ducts; Ethicon; Exploration
and Production Sendees white heat: Mr Harry Banyard .(right), chair- heating electric • induction furnace being

1 I ho mi IlfflPlP nv/v. _ __ J l * m Ih k a . Mb 4 a '
rn. I*

in br>

y u -

jftfVT .- • r'.L

sP ^
s^r;

\_n:s-

,*ft
l

'

Stewart ; Foster Wheeler

;

GEC Turbine Generators ; A
Gallenkamp ; Goodenough
Pumps.

_
Graff Diamonds ; Sir Wil-

liam Halcrow & Partners

;

fohn Harvey & Sons ; Hatters-
ey Newman Header ; Hawker
Siddeley Power Engineering

;

Hunting Surveys and Consult-

of the company wfcen.il started 10- years ago— to be the largest furnace of its knnd ever bulk
looking at the induction coil of a large rapid- in Europe. .

•
' *

'

-let
rp-.- -

P. A Richterich; John Robson
(Shipley); Rohm & Haas
(UK); The Royal Mint; Rus*
ton Gas Turbines; Seltrust En-
gineering; TI Simplex
(Fans and BaUascs); Sim-

aixtonnatac .plugboard con-
trolled turning machine; The

Systems^ Scamnewe-^-techno Iogi-

cal achievement wath ’‘Blind-

.jpnac rates

-.fS

agrochemical division • of tire ” radar system for use
Fisons,
meat

5, Cambridge—^develop- with the British Aircraft Cor-
of a selective herbicide po ration’s .** Rapier ” low-level

niZC]n^ToU^e^ L
.
on5UJt' plon Interline Trading; The

ants; IBIS Medical Equipment submarine systems division oi« SuPP1,es .I Inchcape; Indue- standard Telephones and
tron

; The international marine Cables; Steknon.
division of
Paint; Dick

Inter-
James

coatings
national
Music.
Ranch

8c Donkin ; Lesney Products ;

London American Finance Cor-

Thos. Storey (Engineers);
TAG Construction Materials;

Meredew ; Kennedy Teyler Wondrim l^edoMl;
- Lam** Tecquipment; Thermal Syndi-

cate; The British Timken
tv »

which has
.

particular appli- air defence missale system;
cation in weed control of sugar Marwin Cutting Tools, Rothley,
beet crops and is safe to use in Leicester—development ' of- a
rye grass for the control of process

.

for .the production of
other grasses. helical tungsten carbide tips.

The plant protection division. The Mining Research and

r • •
1

‘ '• ‘
" ‘ *

r:.rf
‘

~y —

i

of Imperial Chemical Indus- Development Establishment of
tries, Haslemere—development the National .Coal Board, Stan-
of Pirimicarb, a new specific hope Bretby, Burton-on-Trent

—

aphiride which is claimed to development of an" in-seam
have high toxkaty to all aphids; mining machine; The National

Matthey Research. Vegetable Research Station—
.. . ::ver

-\T- '
.

naarcom instruments; Marcom -
/tT.-wtT: of platinum alloy

Imeraarional Marine; Marls portion coomflWesterly Marine Construction;
Sir Bruce White, Wolfe Barry
& Partners; Whitehead Harbor-

"tZ, master; The engineering divi-
- * - - sion Df Willdnsnn Sword;

and Spencer ;
Martin-Rlaric.

Albert Martin Knitwear

;

May Sc Baker; Thomas Mea-
dows ; MicheUn
semiconductor products divi-
sion of Motorola; Geo. Moul- _eor&eJ\Vim.pey-

ton Successors : -North Devon
Meat; Arthur F. Organ (Pack-
aging Machinery); Pandrol;
Josiah Parkes & Sons.

Kingdom-grown
1

throughout the year.-
tan Diesels: Cokhesn

bulb

FOR TECHNOLOGY
Henry Cooke, Beetham, Miln-

thorpe-f-development of neu-
tral sized . transfer printing for aircraft generators.

The management consultancy base paper specifically Malvern
firm of Peat, Marwick, Mit- designed for textile transfer vera,” ” ’

* printing; The Hersham division

vehicle. United
exhaust systems.

.
onions

Land and Marine Engineer- Paxman Diesels; t-oicries term-

ing, Bromhorough—develop- development of a range of die-

ment of techniques for the sel engines which are compact
burial of subsea pipelines; and give up. to 50 per cent
The electrical division of greater power"- 'for their size*

Lucas Aerospace, Hemel Pitcraft, Hoyland- Nether, S
Hempstead—development of a Yorkshire—development of a
toroidal constant speed drive chainless haulage '^aem for

it

rrwtc
1 C!

r ... :

. _
’ ’.1 liii

T- #i

cheM ; Perbow; Petrocarbon
Developments ; Phoenix En-

Worcester

Instruments, Mal-
Hereford and
for the Malvern

longwaB working in. mines.
Railko, High Wycombe—de-

velopment of reinforced plas-
ice

of Decca Radar, Walton-on- Correlator, an instrument deve-
tics stem, shaft hearing mate-
rial; Ernest Scragg & Sons,

guieering ; Platt, Saco Lowell ; Thames—development in con- loped to study the fundamental Macclesfield—development ofTlt« Dl.»«. j:-',:.. «k> Pi«l im. xi.. : -c ir_i l. _ cj-*

ings ; Quest Automation

;

RacaJ-Tacticom
; Record Ridg-

way.

dicator Radar. velopment of a digital storage
-EMI-MEC, East Grinsteadr— VHF spectrum analyser.

development of a fully Marconi Space . and Defence

textured
_ _ . Sorex

(London); - WemWey-—develop-
ment of nOw-rodentiddes for
the control of rats and mice.

I

-

’.COTS in

;... cjuscc

.. . lino..C
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(rate of escchange per 31st December 1876: US-$ 100 — D.kr. 57a35)

The moderate economic recovery, which was evident In a few major
Industrial countries^ slackened again in the second half of the year,
and world trade to-day presents a rather diverse picture In which, for
Instance, the very important shipping sector has shown no perceptible
progress.

In the absence of signs of a general recovery, fluctuations in world
economic conditions are to be expected in 1977, and in Denmark the
economic development still depends on whether the rise In costs can
be stabilized and competitiveness strengthened.

Thanks to the diversity and global activities of our Company, the Group
accounts show an improvement in net profit from kr 153.1 million In
1975 to kr 2694- million in 1976, and a rise in turnover from kr 16,100
million to kr 20,000 million in toe same period.

The Parent Company’s results for 1976 was a net profit of kr 109.8 mil-
Eon, against krBl.l million in 1975, after allocation of kr 75 million to
toe Special Contingency Fund, which now stands at kr 250 million, and
after provision of kr 78.8 million for depreciation on ships, buildings,
etc. and kr 47.3 million for corporation taxes.

With the addition of kr 23.6 million brought forward from last year,
toe amount at disposal totals kr 1334 million which it is proposed to
appropriate in accordance with toe profit and loss statement, including
distribution to shareholders of a dividend of 12 per cent of toe share
capital of kr 500 million, equal to s total amount of kr 60 mUfion.

The legislation on dividend ceilings still prevents payment of the
amount of kr 10 million, representing additional 2 per cent dividend
provided for in 1973.

It is pertinent to mention already In the Introduction that in accoreiance
wift the Company's general policy and in keeping with the times,
toe process' of transforming toe remaining overseas brandies into
independent Joint-stock companies is being pursued, having regard
to toe ultimate, aim of gradually attracting local capital into these
companies and, wherever possible, to include local staff as share-
holders.

This process, incidentally, will gradually include these subsidiary com-
panies in toe Group accounts which, in turn, will become of increasing
Importance as toe Company's primary accounts.

Copies of toe foil Report are available on request

Turnover

External turnover

Internal turnover
15,198,210

4,851,419

1976

20,049,629

1975
(1,00010)

16.101 .260

12,548,006

3,553574

MT-.

’* •- '
:

r-
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^Profit!,
20,049,629 16,101,280

ResoRof Activities

Turnover and result of

activities derive from:
Shipping

Trade
Industiy

Forest and plantation industry

Miscellaneous income

Externa!

turnover

1,457,080

7,608,100

5,315,267

769,207

48,556

213,816

427,795

471,420

182,752

24,822

189,931

331,854

380,441

101,902

21,297

•*?
. .

. ;

"
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15,198*210 1,320,605 1,025,425

Dividend on investments outside the Group 17,467 16948

Administration expenses
1,338,072

358,968

1,042273

328,133

Profit before Depreciation ' 979,104 714.140

Depreciation on fixed assets 268,025

Profit before Financing Expenses

Financing expenses

711,079

260579

Extraordinary income and expenses

Profit before Taxation

Corporation tax

Group Result far toe Year

450,500

33,627

484*127

214,761

Minority shareholders1 share in toe results
of subsidiary companies

The EastAsiatic Company, limited's

share In the Group Result
(before allocation io the Parent Company's
•special contingency lumT: 1979: jer ftTmniton

1275; Kr 75 million)

109,118

160248

'.rags

ndi

223,641

205,53*

284£-/

.29,449

314/414

161,356

153,03b

106,401

Head office: 2, Holbergsgade,DK-1099 Copenhagen K.,Denmark
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The year in brief

Salesfor1976rosefrom£6^60million to£B;?31miffian.Volume
accounted for8 percentof this increase. Profitsshowedagoodrecovery
as comparedwiththe disappointingresultsin1975.Restockinginthe
first particularlyin Europe, contributed to theseimproved
figures-’

‘Tn-Enippothere was amajorimprovementinmostproductgroups as
comparedwith1975.Howevegmargins in generalarestilltoolow
Kestitshi ediblefats andother foods, chemicals,papei; plasticsand
packagingand animal feedsshowed amarkedrecoveryBrazenfoods
acaiicecreamagain didwell.Our toiletpreparationsbusinessesshowed
furthergrowth.Ourtwomajormeatcompaniescontinued tomake
operating losses/Ihesewereincreasedbyheavy costs ofrestructuring

in the United Kingdom.
In NorthAmerica resultswere generallysatisfactoryInmostother
countries outside Europe there was further sales andprofitgrowth.
UAC International contributed substantiallytothe higher1976resuliSL

Exchange rates and their effect on reported figures
Almost all currencieswere affected bythesubstantialvariationsinthe
floating rates of exrhange.'Steriing, theFrenchfrancandthe Italia^
lira, all fell substantially againsttheguilderanddeutschmark
particularlyThe dollardepredated againstthelinked European
currencies butappreciated against sterling,thefrancand the lira.

OurAccounts for1976havebeen prpparad usfng the 1Q7fi rinsing

exchange rate of£1=FL418.The1975 accountswerepreparedusingthe
1975 dosingexchange rate of£1~FL 5.43.This23percentdepredation
ofsterling againstthegadderhas amajor effecton all oiirfigures,as

expressed respectivelyin eachofourreporting currencies.In
particular increases in sales,profits, capital expenditure andnetliquid
funds, are allmuchgreaterwhen statedin depredated sterlingthan
when stated in appreciated guilders.

Bad rates remained at end1975 levels the increaseinboth sterlingand
guilderswouldhavebeen52 percentingroupoperatingprofitiThe
differencebetween thisand the arfrnal sterlingincrease is almnsf-

entirelythe result ofthedepredationofsterling.

Finance
Dominantinfhienceswere therecoveryofprofitsandincreasein

capita],rapsedbyhigherrawmaterial prices as well ashy
highersalesvolume. Capital expenditureremainedwell above

depredation.

OurnetKquidfundsroseby£64millionofwhich£50millionwas y \

additionalloan capital.Netliquidfunds attheyear-endrepresenteda
littleunder 5 percentoftheyear’s sales tothirdparties: the

c^espondingpercentagebothin1975 andonaverage overthepast10
yearswas4per centThe strengthofourbalance sheet gives us
mnfidffnre thatwrran meet onrheavycapital expenditure programme

.andanysuddenincreasesinworking capital arisingfromworld

inflationandrawmaterialprice fluctuations. .

Dnringl976wespentatotaTof£14 miffion'on&cquisitions.

Theeconomic background
SoQiunmccmdMaDSin1976weremorefavourablethanin1975.There

.wasa quitepronouncedrecoveryfromeconomicrecessioninthe

indnsteialisedworldinthe firsthalfoftheyearManymineral oil-

exporting countries continuedtoboom.Some developingcountries

recordedanotheryear ofgrowth, allmineral oil-importingcountries

sufferedfrom increased oil prices-Tbegrowingburden of external

debtofsome-developingcountries is aworryingfeatureoftheworld

economic scene.

Inflationwasnot as severein1976 as it had beenin1974and1975 bat it

was stillhigh. It averagedITper centfortheworldinwhichUnilever

operates. . .

However; levels ofunemployment didnotrespond tothelimited

economicrecoveryand even rose in anumberof countries.

Themore favourable economicconditionshaveled toan increase in

publishedprofits inmanycountries,butthetrend is to adeclineinreal

’profitabilityto levelswhicharetoolow—not leastin ourtwohome
1

countriestheUnitedKingdomandtheNetherlands.There areagos

Detergents

Margarine, otherfats

and oils, dairy products

24%

Otherfoods

17%
25%

Animal feeds

Plantations, transport
/

1

l UAC International

and other interests /
'

. ,J Chemicals, paper,

Toiletpreparations plastics, packaging

Sellingawidevariety
ofproducts•••

IUSAand Canada]
io% I

Other fSa
European Connfries

Central and
South America

2%

Africa^
13% h

I

Asia, Australia j

andNew Zealand!

•••inmarkets across

theworld
Safesto third parties 28,731m Howthevalueadded
Investmentincome £ 46m was distributed:

Less costofMaterials .

£8»
779,n

aid services purchased £6^52m £1£90m To employees 'm wages,

'

Xfelue added 22,427m salaries,pension contributions

•••

£282m-To ^
governmentsin,
taxation /

[To providers of capital
L£69m loans (interest)

£95m shareholders (dividends)

£37m outside shareholdersand
preference dividends

Reinvested in business
-2188m profit retained.

£166m depredation

ffnewinvestment is tobemadeonthe scale required forthehealthy

expansion oftheworldeconomy

...to contribute
to standards ofliving

everywhere.

International developments
Threedevdopmentsmthepastyearinternationallyhaveheen of

specialinterest tons.

First,thepromulgationbytheOrganisation forEconomicCo-operation
andDevelopment(OECD) ofguidelinesformultinational enterprises.

Wehavepoblicfyexpressedoursupportfogandourdeterminationto
complywith, theseguidelineswhichareverysimilartothestandards it

hasbeenourlong-standingpractice to observe.OurReportand
Accountsmeetstheguidelines on disclosure of information.We attach

greatsignificancetotherecognitionbythegovernments oftheOECD
countries thatthey alsohave to respect certain rules,in particular that
thereshouldheno discrimination betweennationally-owned and

fbreign-ownedcompanies.

The secondwas theEuropean Cbirnnission’s totally unjustifiable

proposalforataxon edible oils andfatswinch attempted to deal with

the structural surplus ofmilkin the Community, but only at the

expenseofanotherindustryand its consumers.Theproposal—without

solvingthe dairyproblem—would,moreover; increase the cost of

living;andharaperexports fromthe developing countries.

The thirddevelopmentwasthe adoptionbythe UnitedNations
ConferenceonTrade andDevelopment(UNCTAD) ofa resolution to

convenefarthermeetings onan integratedprogramme for some 20
commodities.This seeks toprotectthe economies ofdeveloping

mimlriesbyuniversal buffer stork schemeslinked tothe indexation of
rawmaterial prices.For edible oils and fats the practical difficulties of

suchanapproadiwouldbeimmense andinourviewwould be likely to
disruptthe’worldmarketWfe believe thatthe exportincome of
developing countrieswouldbe bettersafeguardedbycompensatory
financeschemes, like thoseundertheLomg Agreement,ratherthan by
interferingwiththelong-term balanceofsupplyand demand.

Prospects
Inflationwillremainhighmmost countries,wiffirawmaterialcosts
expected to risemorerapidlythangeneral inflation.
Unemploymentisnotlikely to fallinthecurrentyean
Industrial activityinthe firstfewmonths of1977winnothave the
benefitofthe considerable restocking thattookplaceinthe

correspondingmonths ofthepreviousyearWhile growthofthe
economiesinwhichwe operate is expected tobealittleslowerthan last

yeas thereshouldbereasonablegrowthintheparticularmarket areas

makeprogress. • -

Emplbyees
Theprogress thatwas achievedduringtheyearwasmadepossibleonly

bythe efforts ofouremployees throughout thehusmess.Wewishto
recordourwarmthanks to them.

Operating profitand Profit attributable £ million

Operating profit

Profit attrBjutable

1973 1974 1975 1976

T

l

Unilever
Unilever comorisesUnileviffLimitedUmleVterNYand theirrespectivesubsidiarieswhichoperate inmorethm countries.The Report

an<j Arrnn^rnfT imitedasusual combinetheresellsand operations oflimited andN.V.wilh figures expressedm Sterlii^.

A/wumtshave been nosled to shareholdersandholders ofdebenturesand unsecuredlam stock ofUnileverLumled.

DmdonECS.m'WMnesdayllth Majsl977atllujl

To:The CompanySecretaryUnilever Limited,

UnileverHouse, London EC4P4BQ.

Please sendmeacopy ofyour 1976Report and Accounts.

Name
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C faces a squeeze on investment
3y Peter Hill

Industrial Correspondent
Worsening market conditions

.'.»d little prospect of any sig-

:ificant improvement in demand
::fore the end of this year have
created problems for the British

^teel Corporation in financing

its investment programme.
_

Instead of making a consider-

able contribution towards capi*

ral and working capital require-

ments from internally generated

funds in the current financial

year, the BSC will be unable to

provide any funds from its own
sources. After tough negotia-

tiations with the Treasury and

Department of Industry -the

BSC is being limited to a This was later amended in
£950m ceiling on externa] fin- the Budget statement to show

... -=“ -l.-. mmmU IS » BSC WOllld, 111 fact.ancmg under the cash limits

system.
This was revealed to an all-

party committee of MPs, who
are investigating the affairs of

the BSC, by civil servants from
the two departments.

MPs said that last October

there were suggestions that the

BSC would be able to fund
about half of the total capital

requirements of more than

£900m for the current year.

This was subsequently revised

downwards in the Public Ex-

penditure White Paper to a
BSC contribution of £204m.

be unable to make any contri-

budon to the programme from
its own internally generated
funds.
Mr Solomon Gross, Under-

secretary in charge of the De-
partment of Industry’s iron and
steel division, told the subcom-
mittee of the Nationalized In-
dustries Committee that the

steel industry had been in the
grip of a serious recession and
the upturn which was expected
last autumn had not material-

ized. Consequently, trading pros-

pects had changed drastically

since the original forecasts.
"We fed that although trad-

ing prospects ore bad we should,
encourage the BSC to invest",
Mr Gross said.

Advertisement criticizes strik-

ers: Management of the Port
Talbot steelworks, which has

been dosed by an unofficial

strike by 520 electricians,

yesterday pot an advertisement
in Welsh newspapers criticizing
the men’s action. It said the
strikers’ claim was unrealistic,
against the pay code, and
exploitation of the introduction
of new plant

Leyland may
urge early

government
decision

EEC fears over future of steel exports to America
From David Cross

Brussels, April 20
Growing concern in the EEC

about future accers of its steel

nroducts to the United States

is figuring prominently in two

days of talks between senior

American and European Com-

mission officials which opened

here today.

The Community is trying to

persuade the American Admini-
stration to be more helpful on
imports of EEC special steels

now restricted by tight quotas.

It is also worried that a recent

American court decision to levy

duties on imports of Japanese _ _ _

electronic goods could spread a strong and active role in the

to EEC steel generally. .European arena, particularly in

The countervailing duties discussions with the EEC Com-
were imposed to offset Japanese mission, were made yesterday.

export tax rebates similar to

those refunded by the Com-
munity on steel exports, which
has irked American steel pro-
ducers in the past.

Peter Hill writes : Calls for the
British clothing industry to play

role

Mr Norman Sucscan, chair-

man of the British Clothing In-

dustry’s joint council, said that

the British Clothing Industry

Council for Europe had made
a solid contribution to the work
of the European Association of

Clothing Industries, but that
body was still not as effective

as it should be.

Unit trusts

in six years
Unit trusts suffered their

worst setback for six years last

month, when net new invest-

ment dropped to £1.78m, accord-

ing to March figures from the
Unit Trust Association yester-

day. Although sales of units

were £3.8m higher than in Feb-
ruary, at £26.9rn. repurchases
amounted to £25.2m, as against
£20.2m for the previous month.
The latest figures confirm

widespread reports over the

past few weeks that the indus-

rry was experiencing a parti-

cularly high level of redemp-
tions. In the event the level

rf net sales in March was the

lowest since August, 1971, when
they dropped ro £259,000.

Mr Edgar Palamountain,
newly appointed chairman of

the Unit Trust Association, said

yesterday: “These figures re-

flect the squeezing of the
clientele by inflation and tax.”
He said he was not discouraged
bv the figures for March, and
claimed they did not show that
Investors were disillusioned
A number of factors appear

to have affected the level of
redemptions. Investors have
been attracted by the parti-

cularly attractive 16th issue of
National Savings Certificates,
which closed at the end of
March and provided some
strong competition for smaller
savers.

The recent rise in the stock
market has also given investors
who are suffering a squeeze
on their incomes an opportunity
to sell units.

CBI sticks to 6pc pay
rises for phase three
The Grand Council of the

Confederation of British

Industry yesterday instructed
its leadership to stick to the
policy that industry would
allow no more than a 6 per cent
increase in the national pay bill

in the next phase of the pay
policy.
Taking account of wage drift,

tills would mean a norm of
around 3 per cent.
Lord Watkinson, president of

the confederation, said last

night that this sort of figure
would mean an increase of
around 10 per cent, part of it

being wages and about 4.5 per
cent coming through the Chan-
cellors promised tax benefits
which were, of course, condi-
tional upon a satisfactory wage
deal being reached. This tax
element by its nature would be
non -inflation ary.
He added that the CBI judg-

ment was that if people got
around this sum, they would
just about keep pace with the
cost of living.

The confederation is con-
vinced that there will be a third
phase, but that it will probably

not be settled until at least
July.
Lord Watkmson bad dinner

earlier this week with the
Chancellor of tile Exchequer
and other Cabinet ministers,

and has made his position dear
to the Government. He will out-

line the same fhets to the
Trades Union Congress at a
private dinner next week.
The confederation. Lord Wat-

kinson said, was determined
that any pay deal should be one
which meant British industry

could pull back inflation to a
rate compatible with its main
competitors. This meant a rate

of inflation of no more than

5 per ceat by mid-1978.
The confederation is clearly

not too keen on the idea of
kitty bargaining. It is fek that
this might provide the same
sort of escape hatch as produc-
tivity bargains did' in Mr
Heath’s phase two. Lord Wat-
kinson said. He hoped that by
the May coundl, the CBI would
have prepared its major discus-

sion document on pay deter-

mination, which looks beyond
phase three.

BP in rock fibre venture
British Petroleum end Rock-

'

wool, a private Danish company,
are to set up a £10m plant in
Britain to spin fibres out of
molten rocks.
The fibres can tben be turned

into mats and moulded into a
wide range of insulation pro-
ducts. BP said yesterday it was
holding discussions with Rock-
wool about a site for a 14,000

firsttonnes a year plant, at
employing 100 -people.

It hopes to have the plant
operational in 1979. The Rock-
wool process, which is already
used in Scandinavia, Germany,
Holland and Switzerland, in-

volves spinning fibres from
molten rock heated to 1,500 deg
C. They are then resin bonded
and cured.

Prior attack

on Bullock
implications
By MaQcoIm Brown

Mr James Prior, the Opposi-
tion spokesman on employment,
said yesterday that those behind
the majority Bullock Report on
industrial democracy were much
more interested in undemnning
shareholders’ rights and in ex-

tending union privileges, than
they were in fflving employees
a say over the marters that
affected them and in improving
economic performance;
Speaking in London at a

Financial Times conference on
industrial relations, Mr Prior
said that because the Govern-
ment had stated its intention to
press ahead with legislation

based on majority Bullock,
positive developments towards
greater employee involvement
were being set back. This was
a tragedy.

“I do not believe that they
will be able to impose such dis-

ruptive legislation in the face
of the implacable hostility of
those who are going to have to
make it work. But as long as
the threat is there, employers
and unions are less willing to
go ahead in devising and imple-
menting schemes suited to their
own circumstances.”

Mr Pat Lowry, director cf
personnel, British Leyland,
said :

“ The move from a system
which is conflict based to some-
thing more constructive must
commence at the place where
the conflict has been bred. It is

at that level that mutual trust
most start to replace deep-
seated suspicions.”
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THE QUEEN’SAWARD
TO INDUSTRY

has againbeenconferredupon

TAYLORWOODROWINTERNATIONAL LTD
inrecognition of

outstandingexport achievement

TAYLORWOODROW
Theworld-wideteamofengineers, constructors and developers
For your next overseas project please contact Donald H. M.Venus, A.M.ULM* Taylor Woodrow
InternationalLtd,WesternHouse,WesternAvenue, Ealing,Wj 1EU. {Tel: (0-997 6642,Teles23503)

For the UK, EdwardW M. Page, B.Sc* MJ.C.E„ Taylor Woodrow Construction Ltd, 345 Rtnslip

Hoad. Southall, Middlesex- (Tfek 01-578 2366,Telex24426}
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By Edward Townsend
Pressure from British Ley-

land for an early government
derision on the car company’s
future may increase next week
after Ministers have received
copies of the Leyland board’s
wide-ranging review of its

operations and .investment
strategy.

Although the company’s car
division has imposed a three-
month ban on capital spending,
directors are likely to stress

that the lack of a speedy con-
clusion on the review mil be
a further blow to morale.
With the company’s domestic

market share falling to about
22 per cent, it will be argued
that uncertainty about the
future model programme, par-

ticularly among dealers, must
be dispelled quickly. _
The review, although not yet

wrinen, is expected to receive
final approval from the Leyland
board on Friday and be sent to
the National Enterprise Board
and the Department of Industry
next week.
Mr Varley, Secretary of State

for Industry, has already made
clear that a -decision may not
be made until the summer.
This would allow Whitehall to

monitor the company’s progress
in achieving a more stable in-
dustrial relations climate.
He has stressed that approval

for the next tranche of state

funds, for which Leyland is due
to -apply in midsummer, is de-
pendent on achieving and main-
taining consistently nigh levels

of car output.
It seems certain, that the

Leyland board’s review will list

the various options it considers
are now open and will recom-
mend measures that will involve
a considerable scaling down of
the 10-year Ryder plan.
Leyland management is in

favour of retaining the £250m
plan to build a replacement for

the Mini, although the Govern-
ment considers this to be one
of the most vulnerable of Ley-
land Cars’ projects.
There has also been pressure

for priority to be switched from
the Mini successor to a new
range to replace the Marina and
Allegro models.

More laid off in

Jaguar dispute
By R. W. Shakespeare
More workers at Leyland’s'

Jaguar car plant at Coventry
have been laid off.

The Jaguar standstill, affect-
ing botii the assembly plant at
Brown’s Lane, Coventry, and the
nearby Radford components
factory results from a strike
by 80 internal truck drivers
demanding reclassification into
a higher pay grade.
Some 3,000 workers at the

assembly plant are laid off.
Yesterday 1,500 men who had
been on strike from the Radford'
factory since the previous day,
reported for work but were
immediately sent home because
there was no work for them.
All Jaguar car production is

baited.

At Halewood on Merseyside,
8,000 Ford car workers are laid
off.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Obsolete plant and productivity in

the British Steel Corporation
From Mr. Jonathan Aylen

Sir, Your correspondent, Mr
Renton (“A warning against

wasting money to try to save a
sick steel industry”, April 15),

is right to argue that money
should not be wasted in trying

to maintain obsolete open
hearth sterimalring within the
British Steel Corporation,
notably at Shotton in -North
Wales.
In evidence to the Select

Committee on Nationalized In-

dustries to be published next
week, we show that production
labour in open health plants

have, on average^ a labour pro-
ductivity only a third of that
realized in oxygen steelmakmg
shops, while the best oxygen
shops has a labour produc-
tivity ten times that of the
worst open hearth shop. The
fuel costs alone for open
hearth steelmakmg are equal
to tire total running costs for a 1

replacement oxygen steelmak-
ing shop.
Mr Renton is unduly pessi-

mistic in his belief ^that .tire--

British Steel Corporation ‘ will -

be unable to reduce its man-
ning levels, to. international
standards. We are also able
to show that manning levels

for production labour engaged
in iron and steelmakmg are
closely related to the age and
size

.
of furnace and .type of

.

technology used. The newer,
larger; up-to-date show pro-

ductivity levels’ substantially,

and' systematically higher than
their older, smaller counter-

:

parts. v • •

New plant is necessary to
.

ensure that .these lower man- .'

Ding !. levels .. are : realized
throughout the- corporation.

Not -that new plant is- sufficient
by itself-; management flair will

also be required . to ' reduce -

manning levels for' non-produo-
tioa labour which acemmts fot
over 70 per emit of those en-
gaged' in iron and steelmaking
activities within the.BSC,
But sorely tihe point o£

greatest concern was missed by

Mr Renton, namely the long
delays in ofetaininj gOTenanent
-go-aheads for new projects. 'Dio

Japanese, buik and comnus-.
rioned a rix snilHon tonne inte-
grated steelworks at Ofagfahima.
from' scratch in 24 tmomhs. The

' government took 27 months,
merely to - sanction the Port

.
Ta&bot expansion. Nor is this

- an isolated instance.

.

Delays m sanctioning the new
Redcarbkst furnace, mid more
recently, the Rtedcar plate mil}'.

! and delays in permitting the

'

closure erf obsolete, itigh cost

works might also be,.cited. . A
“ side ” government machine is .

; itself wasting money by. fenpap.

mg avoidable delays on. the-

British Steel Corporation -and
’

preventing the necessary intro-'

auction of new, lower-cost plant,

.

Yours sincerely,

JONATHAN- AYLEN, -

Department of Economics and
Geography, *

University of Salford,

Salford, M54WT.
April 18.
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Engineers: earning authority and

status in a commercial world
From Mr G. E. P. Constable
Sir, Mr Metz (April 14) urged
that engineers should have more
authority over their own—and
the nation’s—future, but though
important, should this problem
be our first priority ? Authority
and status, both elusive cmrao
dines, are seldom conferred as
of right and usually have to be
earned.
Our economic survival still

depends upon exporting manu-
factured products which have to

compete in terms of many fac-

tors including price, perform-
ance, delivery reliability and
maintainability. All of these
depend fundamentally upon
design.

In ' 1939*45, when the threat
was just as real if more clearly
perceived, the Spitfire, the Lan-
caster and “radio location”
showed the true worth of engi-
neers 'to the nation. Cannot
engineers now repeat these
earlier design achievements

—

but in commercial terms—and
solve their problems of status

while doing so ?

Yours faithfully,

G. E. P. CONSTABLE,
Head of Engineering Design,
Design Council,

The Design Centre,

28 Haymarket,
London, SW1,
April 19.

The 30-day
tax return

deadline 't •

ectmoir ori
Between

Amazon tycoons please apply . .

.

From Ms Jean Rothwell Bolt
Sir, I am increasingly amazed
by tile advertisements for sec-

retaries which appear in your
columns, it is requested that
most applicants need a sense
of humour and I would think
that one would help while read-
ing through the advertisements.

It appears that in addition to
sense of humour secretaries

today need a dazzling person-

'

aliry, an ability to hostess
luncheon parties and an
immaculate appearance together

with an unflappable telephone
manner and an ability to take
over completely if necessary.
Perhaps it would be more

realistic for the companies.con-
cerned to advertise for budding
Amazon tycooDS and a corres-
ponding increase in die offered
salary to at least £8,000 pa.

Yours faithfully,

JEAN ROTHWELL HOLT,
Stoney Cottage,
MUron Abbas,
Dorset.
April 4.

The sticky-sided diminishing pound
From Mr M. Eldridge

Sir, We are in the era of
audio-visual aids. To remind us
all of the declining value of
the purchasing pound may I
suggest that,- in future, when
new bank notes are printed,
their size should be reduced by
the percentage by which the
value of the pound has fallen
during the previous 12
months ?

As an additional advantage,
while the pound note would

never completely disappear,
one side should be made adhe-
sive so that when in a year or
two the pound note is only an
inch square and the GPO
.charges us £1 .to deliver a let-

ter. we may dispense with
stamps altogether?
Yours faithfully,

MARK ELDRIDGE,
9 South Park Gardens,
Berkhamsted,
Hertfordshire.
March 3L

From Mr-J. R. Ridges

Sir, Presumably all- other tax-

payers -' besides myself have
received a request to fxQ' up
tfaesr income tax - returns
“ within 30' days ”.

The form I received on
April. 9 was dated April 6^

1977. Can a word in your- col-

umns persuade the' authorities

to give-the taxpayer more
to fill- up iris ’term correctly
before being liable ttr a pros-

ne?
now and May 6

’ some taxpayers are likely -to be
on holiday, abroad,- or ill.’Most
taxpayers wiH have not yet -

received , their dividend-
vouchers; or bank- statements
from the bank for -March and
up to April 5. Most firms rim-
not be expected m notify thrir

thousands of employees and
pensioners whar^ rax credit has
been made and the! cross in-

come of each one within a few
days of the financial year end. '

t

Similarly, tax., accountants .

are tutiikely to be able to com-
plete the checks on all their
clients’ . accounts with the
necessary interviews within the
30days.--,'. V
Accuracy in' this matter is

more important than speed,
but if/the. request for the
return rf the form within this
short period is adhered to, -will

the authorities please be good
enough "to state that the

request has
' “no binding

force”, which they modestly
claim- does not apply to the -

nine page notes .which accom* •'

patty tite document.
Yours faithfully, ^

J. R..RIDGES,;
16 Western Terrace,
Terrace,

New Earswick, .

York Y03 8BW.
April 14.
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THE DELTAGROUP t: v-

A major international group manufacturing building products,

electrical equipment, engineering components and non-ferrous metals.

“Higher profits...from greater
efficiency in the UK.”

“Continuing good profits of
overseas companies”

“Exports increased by33% to
£55 million” Lord Caldecote, Chairman

Profits before tax of £25 million equivalent to £10 million on
C.CA basis.

Major recovery in results but efforts continue to improve still

inadequate profits.

Much higher overseas profits demonstrate success of

overseas investment policy.

Sfc Strong growth in export volume results from further building

on sound foundations.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

1976 1975

£ £

Sales -External 427,530,000 339,430,000

Profit before tax 24,610,000 11,630,000

Attributable profit 11,780,000 3,640.000

For each 25p Ordinary Share

Earnings 8.8p 2.9p

Dividends 4.493p 4.085p

Net assets 87p 68p

DISTRIBUTION OF ADDED VALUE

To Employees 71% To Lenders7%
To Shareholders7% To Governments5%

For Maintenance and
expansion of assets 10%

Copies ofthe foilreportandaccountsavaBable from
the Secretary, The Delta Metal Company Limited,
1 Kingsway, London. WC2B 6XF.

.
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Burmah restores its

balance sheet
After ' wo' years- of unremiz-

fingiy bad news. Burmah’s
future no longer hangs by a
mjaamer thread although any.

thin g resembling a decent out-

look will hove to wait until the

early 1980s when the Thistle

stake starts to come through

and the LNG carriers on the
Indonesia-Japan run begin to

pay their way. .

The group’s last major i

drain—Its financing
.
commit-

ments on ; ths Pertannna LNG
carriers—w*» resolved earlier

this year and the market took

a sufBciefletJy sanguine view of

the fuff ye^ figures yesterday
~v &e shares 7p kigher ai

Capitalization £86.Sm
Net assets £119.28m (£93.4m)
Borrowings £79.83m (£63.52m)
Pre-tax profit £24.6m (£1 1.63m)
Earnings per share S.8p (2.9p)

Uoitever

More liquid

than ever

What will he the wage bargain-
ing structure after phase two
ends on July 30 end what level
of pay settlements will result
from it ? The answers to these
questions have become harder
rather than easier to Bud in
the last three weeks of prelim-
inary skirmishing by the
Government and unions over
the desired shape and size of a
third round of pay control.
Neither side has done more

so far than express its inten-
tion to pursue an agreement

—

and list the difficulties
involved. Mr Healey may break
this deadlock in a major speech
to the Union of Shop, Distribu-

Phase three : how to relax

without losing control

The Scottish TUC has rejected a mineworkers’

call for a resumption of free collective

bargaining. But the debate on what exactly

is to follow the present stage of wage
control goes on. Caroline Atkinson

examines some of the difficulties involved.

to mark the shares 7p higher at

S9
fcrtainlr, the £7m pre-L<La.

profit in (he second half to cut

the fttH-year loss to £7.99m
1975’s £13.6m was far

better than outsiders ware fear-

ing. And even if the scale of

the recovery is in part illusory

Since it stems largely from the
pbsence of tanker provisions ou

cJ
MJ baa said publicly that local groups would

union negotiators should be workable.
V™ .53?

P&aned given the power to determine The other iss
tor this bunday. «<w. c<»rrfonM>nr« in anv third have to be settUnilever is looking forward to

further volume growth in the
current year though no faster
than the 3f per cent growth , - . - . . — „ —

—

rate of the main economies it Hp ot neS®t
?
a ttnl» positions and to his own.

operates in against a real in- lhe
1

OPP0510011 }& the country Kitty bargaining, where limi
crease of more than double 2LL*f?’

Be to
_ ?.

™n»er 7eaT °* are set for negotiating grou;
that last year. ugntly-conirolled

^
incomes and which was first floated 1

wage settlements in any third have to be settled nationally, if

cups would probably be cent would sciil be too low to
srkabie. compensate for inflation even
Hie other issue which would in the year of the policy.

It is clear, therefore, that an
agreement which wo-uHd truly

who won them, but they would
lead ultimately to fewer jobs.

The psychological effect on
union bargainers of die present
controls on money may be
more important than their eco-

nomic effect, especially in the

short term when changes in the

velocity of circulation can

accommodate larger changes in

nominal gross domestic product
than in the money supply.

Another factor is the high
level of unemployment and the

still depressed state of the

labour market. The power
workers’ union has called, for
wage rises of 11 to 14 per cent,

which must be in part a re-

flection of their present weak
demand position.
The recent education of

r Jones’ views are very dose is the coverage of the kitty. If requirements for a phase three
his own. it is to include allowance for the would lead to lower settlements

Kitty bargaining, where limits restoration of differentials, the than those -which union leaders
e set for negotiating groups ironing out of anomalies and are now saying they wiH accept,
id which was first floated by special awards for productivity. An agreement of some kind

satisfy the Chancellor's budget union leaders, and their mem*
requirements for a phase three bars in the connexion between
would lead to lower settlements high money wage increases.

But the key to any marked efaSfierated by the publicity Mr Albert Booth, die Employ- this will have to be spelt out. is, however, almost certain. It

increase in profitability lies in ^J0 the recea£ disputes menc Secretary, a little under It is unlikely that a kitty of the will probably come by the end
improving European margins °^er

,

current round. But three weeks ago, seems at first size which would be acceptable of June in time to allow die

with this area still accounting
,tne

2i
13 ?° Pou1

bt
>

1“at
_Fe glance a way of resolving the to Mr Healey would seem ade- amendments to the Finance Bill

for 72 per cent of capital etn- ProWen|s involved m chawing needs for simplicity and fiend- quate to union negotiators.
,

which are necessary to give the

ployed. Last year the pre-tax
U-P * jyrtort>Je P°bcy are con- bilky and for an economy-wide For a large,part of the diffi- conditional tax reliefs. TheMr Alsastair JDown, chairmanfincuH «i uu f p„__ n i, . . return on capital employed

die Pemmina deal that dragged “ L®*1L$ j^L!®r,ns ™se fmni 10 to 16 per cent
down the first half, .the message benefits fro™ asset disposals. bUI a jong, Qf

is stHl that last year’s enforced some of the other areas it

programme of asset disposals completion—-of £1.5m against a operates in, noticeably Africa,
jiave at least saved me group’s run-off of £877,000 in the pre* and the 21 per cent achieved

An effective incomes policy the less allows local bargaining,

must lay down simple and dear- *T k probably still the preferred

needs for simplicity and fiend- quate to union negotiators.
,

which are necessary to give the
bilky and for an economy-wide For a large part of the diffi- conditional tax reliefs. The
limit on earnings which never- culty, in reaching agreement on question remains whether it

the less allows local bargaining, a third round of pay control will lead to a smaller rise in

It is probably still the preferred comes simply from the fact that incomes than would have bap*

faster inflation, a depreciating

pound and an eventual erosion

of the increases won would be
bound to moderate their wage
demands.

Finally, the tax cuts

announced in the Budget, and
the probable easing of the rate

'

of inflation after this summer,
will boost real incomes and
thus could lead to more
moderate wage demands than

bacon.
The shape of the group has

vious year.
The group is, however, taking

some of the other areas it cut guidelines for pay settle- solution of the Government, a policy must aim to keep wage peced without such an agree- n0w seem likelv
operates in, noticeably Africa, meets. But a policy which is to althoufifc « has come under increases below those which znent

. „ . . . The biggest danger of a free •

«ha oi — - — i I survive next year must be increasing fire from the unions would result from free collec- There is httle doubt that the r i, ^ fu- <aron crest
flexible enough to relieve the who fear .that it will “set tive bargaining and briow the two rounds of pay jpoHcy soft*

fovo*m-n'n. a . r: unrlrar aowncr umrlro-" inetaad nrPSAnf Tfi / nw P«1t inflation hna lecdnrtait uUtlamantc Knth argument ID ravOUI OI Mlacross the business as a whole.
The balance sheet is as. strong I

scrams built up in the first two
ritered radically over the past a particularly cautious view of as ever with net liquid funds up I

y^31^ of rigid controls.

worker against worker ” instead present 16.7 per cent inflation have restricted settlements, both _a„
of against management. rate, while resistance to a policy in the private and the public

01 u
?

The union opposition to the comes from a natural desire to sectors, but it is extremely
idea gives a hmt of the prob- boost incomes badly hit by a difficult to forecast what deals woo by strong

lems left hidden by the catch cambinavion of inflation and would happen to wages in u
.
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vsar and sale of the United the sector’s prospects in the
States operations accounts for short-term. Current trading is

the near halving of its trading poor while the outlook for con-
profits excluding tankers of sumer spending later this year
£4S.7m with the rump of its remains uncertain,

business some £6m ahead. That said, Currys seemingly

9m to £406m last year The strength and weakness tt5
.

e

ily- if last year’s rise of the last two rounds have kJ Sf
,rkio? capital of £273m roonrfl.n their staplic^,

from £269m to £406tn last year
Certainly- if last year’s rise

in net working capital of £273m
is any guide that sort of muscle
trill be needed to cover capital
spending half as much again at

kind of nationally agreed, pay
policy, is that large, widely

absence
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Yet the compensation for tb ;s represents the safest haven £348m and already booming I at least partially removed,
ss In earning^ assets comes among electricals, and a p/e of soya bean prices. Meanwhile. I A policy worth the name

must imply an overall limit on
• ;r

_ . , ,iarges from £33.2m to £9.3m tne 5.8 per cent yield .with, the up a £1 13m cost of sales adjust the increase in the total of
' 1 ''rsbilv*^ Meanfrfnlft almost all the £6*m shares at 107p last night is a meat against almost nothing wages and salaries in the" Bl

fc rise in tanker losses to £37m uminnc factor m relation to last year indicating that the economy. And that must mean
• - - stems from sterling's weakness *J*

m® rivals like, say. Comet. group made something from a national agreement of some

observe and police but led to
size of

.
rhe ? If it is laid The Chancellor Ikb been care- round of policy. Most fore-

anomalies which must now be down “ a nntmnal agreement fid to avoid mention of any casters have contented them-

and the hope, is now that with ^na}: 2976-77^

the. fleet .virtually bnIvin e in Canitahiahon &5m
the rarieht year and tanker ^

ales £144m (£115m)™ v '« .1 -1- V— Pre-tax nrnfite fin 0^1

1975-76
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rates tiff their bottom the Pre-tox profits £30.03m f£fi.08m) meat of stock profits in the

is how over. ^PTT1^ ver share 20.6o f1 Up) current year.

For the rest, asset di«toosals
Diu,dt?ntf Sross S2z,p (5.68p) Accounts 1976 (1975)

has given -the balance sheet a Capitalization £ 1,816m

Iks smridal foot wi»h the sale Delta Metal ^e£ aMetsr £L786m (£1,384m)

rf much .
of its North Sea

JJCLLa irieidl
Borrowings £245m (£188m)

interests, Woodside-Burmah and f'WoroACio " Pre'tax profit f602m (£328m)

Burmah Oil & Gos cuttina bor- L/VCI Stas Earnings per share 76.17p

rowings from £607m to £250m frrrvx-frf-V»
(3823p)

and cutting the debt to equity

qk-SS tt
Tbat

m
h2 DeIta’

s 1976 i-> > i«”s Carrington Viyella

£KS^« gfKSI Cutting the
Dynamics “Cal. •

. .... rise to 65o vesterriav nmhahlv /vant-m/ir

stock profits last year and if kind to ensure that the sum
raw material prices go on ris- of local settlements does not
ing there will be another el& exceed the overall allowable

1CLL UIUUUI UV UiC linen i-iuiuiuuuvu VS UUMUVM ****** WUU1U ildUUCU LU Wd^Ch Ul . ~ 1

phrase. Who will determine the wage control the absence of a third ° .*ea® ro an attemPt py
size of the khtr ? If it is laid The Chancellor has been care- round of policy. Most fore-

aI1 unions to eaten up. An
down in a national agreement ful to avoid mention of any casters have contented them- agreement which came

the scope for local bargainers to figto** for an acceptable level selves with a guess at 15 per gradually to be broken through

improve the lot. of their mem- of wage increases m the. next cent—rather more than the 10 t“e Pay 5"ear would at least

bers will be severely limited P-^y round. The assumption In per cent which is consistent have the advantage of securing

and will depend on their ability the budgest statement of an vvitb the budget forecasts but low settlements in the early

to make a case for receiving average earnings increase in weH below the 25 per cent pa™ of the year,
a larger share of the kitty than 1977-78, of the same magnitude which would result from a Its other great

.
advantage

some other group of workers. occurred under tb«* present successful attempt to catch up would be the limit imposed on
That leads to the problem of round gives a good clue, how- with price rises. public sector wages. An in-

tbe definition of the kitty group, ever. That increase will prob- There are several factors comes policy for the whole

and will depend on their ability the budgest statement of an frith the budget forecasts bpt
to make a case for receiving average earnings increase in well below me 25 per
a larger share of the kitty than 1977-78, of the same magnitude which would result from a
some other group of workers. 35 occurred under the present successful attempt to catch up
That leads to the problem of round gives a good clue, how- with price rises.

r , ., ,
— iub ucwuuuu ui. um juttv group, ever. That increase will prob-

2r£?*Tt£ES? fllSJ!?.'
Man? compares at presem abfer be less *an 10 ?_er cent

inrwaso negoriars with a ntultinide of An end result of 10 per cent
_ . .

d .. ;rent uznons with different for the coming year would re-
But there are strong institu- settlement dates. A “company" quire a much lower “norm

-

economic pressures kitiy
i

tvould be very difficult there are to be higher aw

Borrowings £245m (£188m)
Pre-tax profit f602m (£328m)
Earnings per share 76.17p

(3823p)

for local negotiations. Mr Jack
Jones, the architect of (he first
two rounds of incomes policy,

“tty would be very difficult there are to be higher awards
to divide up in, for example, for some workers discriminated
British Leyland. However, a against under the earlier
division by normal negotiating policies. And a norm of 10 per

There are several factors

which would limit the tendency
of money wages to follow past
price increases in the coming
year. The first is the exist-

ence of strict controls of the
money supply. Large wage
settlements would still be pos-
sible, and would benefit those

part of the year.
Its other great advantage

would be the limit imposed on
public sector wages. An in-

comes policy for the whole
economy makes it easier for the

Government to negotiate low
settlements with its own em-
ployees, although the cash
limits system now imposes a

discipline on central and local

government wages even with-
out a formal pay policy.

year w wun me WHU
press its share price. The 2Jp

^^Vtfcsr* is little
t0 Kp yesterday probably pparing

However,.
“JgJ had more to do with r-e better &c<aAA11&

chance of a di^demi for the than forecast profits r ?n the Carrington ViyeUa’s shares
next year at Iemrnd that may niceties of five £ars of current dropped by a penny to 28*p
dampen e^uosKHtt

.
tor tne cost accounting figures, value yesterday, which seems a

Sar
.

es’^ r* tne
^
e
j

13 added statement or gearing somewhat churlish reaction to
hkeJy to be speculative froth ratios, but more detailed study the long-awaited moves to sort
from. time to time on chancM should be favourable to the out the group’s high gearing
thaj: Burmah may settle its BP Overseas companies made the and its dependence on short
claim against the Bank or running last year increasing the and medium term loans. But
England out °v court--an ex- contribution from 45 per cent then this first move, as it
gratia. payment nf £100m would k> 57 per cent of trading emerges, is a case of faute de
be - the same as the current profits, despite difficulties in mieux. True, the dividend for
market caplttiizauon. South Africa and little growth the ^ear is forecast to rise by
Final: 1376 (1975)

. . in the Australian economy, a immimim of 10 per cent, bat
Capitalization £99.4m while an improvement from that apart there is nothing to
Saks £846m (£915m) better capacity working on excite shareholders
Pre-tax losses £739m (£13.59m) semi-manufactured products in The prospective dividend
Dividend gross nil (nil) the United Kingdom was par- may well be comfortably

Industrial strategy 7 : Diesel engines

More heavy work to be done
When the Government ear-
marked the diesel engine indus-

75, United Kingdom diesel en- United States should be of con- Gardner has also qualified for Kingdom industry to enter this

. . ^ne exports rose from 35 per cern to British manufacturers, support under the scheme for field could present the diesel

aZt
as

e„^^.y 55 special study centjo 40 per cent of total pro- At home, the main invest-, its foundry expansions and, in makers with serious capacity

*455°?.
.55. u

duct
.
lon» excluding pons„and ments of recent times have been total, projects worth £46m have and supply constraints. Already

that long-term obiectives would
“ 2^5 p

^

made by Perkins, Cummins En- elped with government ^cre ^-r TiTT T.VrT.Tr-T Tr-u * I ^Z.ZT.7 It adds a note of warning. ' gine and CAV, the Lucas diesel funds. cieut aomesuc cupatuy «n uie
out the groups high gearing

j

eforaiulated to keep manu- hoxvever (jiat, although inade- injection subsidihry. Cummins Generally, however, the Indus- production of cylinder heads
and its dependence on short facturers in the forefront of a „„.YL L -5“^ -^557 w .7555=^ hlorVc nmmotM

cient domestic capacity for the

Overseas companies made the and its dependence on short
running last year increasing the and medium term loans. But
contribution from 45 per cent
to 57 per cent of trading
profits, despite difficulties in
South Africa and little growth
in

_
the Australian economy,

while an improvement from
better capacity working on

the United Kingdom was par-
tially offset by a drop in profits covered, but Carrington Viyella
from finished products. operates in an industry where

then this first move, as it

emerges, is a case of faute de
mieux. True, the dividend for
the year is forecast to rise by
a minimum of 10 per cent; bat
that apart there is nothing to

exrite shareholders
The prospective dividend

may well be comfortably

rapidly expanding world busi-
ness.

quate, there are some official has won large government try is hostile towards state aid and blocks, which has prompted
statistical indications of a grants for its £30m Scottish ex- and suspicions have been an urgent NEDO study

slower rate of growth in exports pansion programme which will aggravated bv the knowledge Airing of these common prob-
_1 1 V - m \ . < "lAn I. _ V -4nOA Inmn «-li n ..rffcKn ITTt% at.- .11 - iule Ui ftiuwui m exports Wium yvaia w T -v—~ rm tne wake of the oil crisis than in world trade as a whole, create L200 new jobs by 1980 that the National Enterprise lems within the working party

mere was an upsurge m interest Import penetration of the home and double output to 90 heavy Board has been drawing up its is seen as valuable, apart from
sum demand for tile diesel and .market in the period 1972-75 duty engines a day. own plans for it. the more important aspect of
it was ciearly felt that the has risen remiHlv from r > no,- pprtinc is cnpnHinrr ahmit Anrvf+iAr aenm nf itipwi nm. bringinE a sensitive industryit was Clearly felt that the has risen ranidlv from 6.2 ner

cent to 12.4 per cent

Continued growth overseas volatility is too much the nrie
seems assured, but to give the for the directors to have been

UP

r’niTVQ from finished products.
v.uiija Continued growth overseas

T y . seems assured, but to give the

Uncertain -- big. leap. in.profits this year toA*VVA
£36m or so, which would justify

T\TOCr)PPfQ a re-rating of the shares, the
United Kingdom must come

Curry’s full-year profits growth through quite strongly,
of around a quarter is if any* Meanwhile, even without a
thing mildly disappointing given property revaluation surplus
die strength - of last -autumn’s gearing remains roughly con-
spending revival in consumer grant at around 70 per cent of
darables.' And . with the- £3m shareholders’ funds falling to

acquisition of 77 shops from 50 per cent under CCA and
Loyds, retaflgra a: big factor in providing the copper price
the 26 per cent turnover in- remains within £250 or so of
crease to £144m, Britain’s lead- last year’s average level, which
“g electrical

.

-retailer has seems likely, the cash outflow
apparently made no headway in should be less than last year’s
toe market share. _£J6m
The Loyds shops in fact - The trend of CCA profit1

:

added 17 -par cent of sales space showing that the 1976 figure of
m toe second half and a much £9.76m is less than half the
Jj-sser contribution to profit^ 1973 £20J>m peak is more im-
though group is predicting portant than the earnings of a
a modi stronger show in the measly Ip. The 6.9p dividend
current year. is easily covered out of a,

.
Meanwhile, the improvement reasonable interpretation Df

h credit trading - is reflected “ distributable earnings ” and
clearly enough in a farther wo- the prospective yield of 1L7
Ifflon for unraacured profit— per- cent remains attractive.
Currys only takes HP profits on Accounts : 1976 (1975)

conscious United Kingdom
manufacturers could, with the
full backing of the state, be
among those to spearhead the

Perkins is spending about Another aspect of diesel pro-
£15m on new facilities, while duction that the Government

Another aspect of diesel pro- bringing a sensitive industry

iction that the Government htto a closer relationship with

tempted into profligacy. And
any issue by way of rights
would have bad to be made at a
much Wgger discount and, by
implication, with much more
dilution buih in.

As it is,, a rights issue was
out of the question and the
placing has been made with
an ease winch, with the “ en-
couraging ” pointers on profits
for the yew. says something for
the prospects for the company.

With Carrington Viyella’s
balance sheet ahead of the
issue more or less unchanged
from the December year-end,
the placing will bring net bor-
rowings down from almost 85
per cent to under 64 per cent
of shareholders’ funds, and
that and increasing cash Dow
should leave the group com*
forcably placed
However, that does not mean

an end to the group’s attempts

industrial engines sponsored by ^®®soa tor

the National -Economic Develop- Sfowtn larger

menr Office concluded at the 81!®11 ® se

outset that there were sub mformaoon gaj

stantial growth opportunities ,.“e ,™*>orc
over the next decade. In prac- difficulties, sue

tice, however, it appears to have world marl
been difficult - for the working .

individual

party to agree on the necessity national poll’d

of a blanket strategy and, even dependem
more, to obtain commercially As a result,

sensitive information, such as guided by the
market forecasts and expansion Combustion E
plans. turers” Assodat
In particular it is felt that a Party member

strategy is being forced upon been put in hi

an industry that does not exist of getting a
as an entity. Diesel engine world markets.

The Government’s tareet CAV, one of the world’s lead- wants to see explored is the government. But whether a de-

growth rate for the diesel *nS independent suppliers of in- potential for ,diesel-powered tailed plan for the future will

industry of 8 per cent per year jection equipment, is investing cars. At present, only 1 per cent emerge from the group remains

revitalizing of British industry has dLiv romelmder fire GSm, including, a slice of pub of world rer output is equipped » doubt.

tKot itoSSde partin' tbe working group and be money obtained under the witii diesels Edward Tr>WIl<!*nd
£?. the reason for not setting any accelerated projects scheme. Any moves by the United iMIWara lOWIlS^na

growth target at present is 1

given as “ several important ^ ^
information gaps". .. . r _ r —
The report identified other / A • .. -'i« % *.

. . •>
: r v : — ' ‘ •• ^\ \

difficulties, such as imeerrainty !"
. .

\
.

'•*.

'

in world markets, the closing ^ my
v

.^.-
? ' *

-
' ' . .

' •.

turertf Assodation°and working • \\p‘m
.

'
^ .

'

*;
! "

i-" :/ ...
party member companies, has V -'.x ' 1

. Jbeen put in hand in the hope • . -. s

-"
’•

• ‘ V
of getting a better view of

manufacture covers a number .The rate of expansion in
of distinct sectors, each with its diesel production in Europe is

peculiar problems. not known and it is therefore
However, in an attempt to difficult to establish whether

put the whole industry into con- the United Kingdom companies
text, the latest progress report are winning or losing market
from the working party stresses share. Certainly, large invest-
thac Britain is among the ments are being made, partica-

aa end to the group’s attempts world’s leading producers of larly
. in engines for light com-

at funding.
.

In fact a straight- diesels, with on estimated 16 mercial vehicles, while fierce
rights issue in a year or so now per cent volume share of world Japanese efforts to win a major
looks considerably more likely, production. In the period 2972- shore of similar markets in the

XT’. . Vj; :

".V ^V •:
' ~

/ ^
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'
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PreliminaryAnnouncement
of 1976 Results

Group Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 31st December

Business Diary: Jesse Boot boys rule, OK?
When Jesse Boot, the founder
of Boots the Chemists, wanted
to advertise he used to hire a
brass hand to parade the
streets.

Today, however, it’s all much
more subdued for the present
chairman and .chief executive,
Dr Gordon Hobday, .who has
never relished publicity and
has grown to like it even less.

Twice in recent years he. has -

ted his team into the spotlight,
once to bid for drug manu-
facturers Glaxo, and once for
the House of Fraser stores
group—both times to be told

.

by the Monopolies Commission
WCre not ^ 1116

if the chairman says it’s a centenary, then if s a centenary : Left to right. Boots’ Douglas
e
YesteSv however Hobdav Appleby, Gordon Hobday and Alan Spencer in London yesterday. Pictures by David Jones.

public interest.

Yesterday, however, Hobday
and members of his team
steeled themselves like little

lads screwing up the courage to
gaining Spencer’s

Tjfj? SS Hobday^has declared^
th£ the fion’s rentS^te^! year. Tbe company celebrated ^gainst rheumatoid arthritis-- Wegen stein. Swiss-born head
„ . , -

. ns 50th anniversary m 1938, a the disease that crippled Jesse of management consultants

,
\ year before Hobday joined- Boot. Knight, Wegenscein, was called

“nSsS?2 WiJKffir Right tracks ? “
r

eo^00
&f,e krt

no fewer than three others. H0^ay>

g retirement, 1988 .
“ What British Rail should do 18-month study Into just half

.
Primus inter pares, to sup

has discarded in favour of is forget about the unions for the business ne recommended
into prescription iatm, is to oe ^ centenarv of Jesse a wbife and build up an ideal changes yielding a 20 per cent

in this as in other German
industries.

He found them surprisingly
more ready to accept change
than many managers, particu-
larly middle management at

headquarters who were particu-
larly conservative.

The men soon took on board
the message that no govern-
ment coold go on meeting
deficits of this order. Wegen-
stein says, and accepted that
it was a case of rationalization
or amputation.

Managers, however, were
personally offended by pro-
posals for change wbidi they 1

ary, then it’s a centenary: Left to right. Boots’ Douglas ^*7 should have thought

in Spencer in London yesterday. Pictures by David Jones.
^,le*for implementing

respoo‘

The Chicago-based Knight

Hobday has, however, pre* 400,000 and a £2,500m deficit on organization, which with a turn-

served one tradition. He has a turnover of £5,400m, German over of more than S40m a year,

concentrated Boots R Sc D on railways have problems similar craaiiK third place
.
after

anti-rheumatism drugs and to those of British railways but McKinsey & Booz Allen in the

Profit of the group before taxation
Deduct proportion attributable to:

Minority interests

Periods prior to acquisition

Profit before taxation attributable to S. Pearson & Sons, Ltd

Taxation thereon

Net profit attributableto S. Pearson & Sons. Ltd

before extraordinary items
Extraordinary items less minority interests and taxation

Net surplus including extraordinary items

Dividends >'

Preference shares 33%
Ordinary shares -

Interim 2.0p (1.4p)
Second interim 4.10438p (4.1 4223p—final)

Surplus retained and added to reserves

Earnings per ordinary share, before extraordinary items

1976.
EOOO

38,583

14,492
3.152

17,644

helped develop Bnifen for use on a much bigger scale.

against rheumatoid arthritis—
the disease that crippled Jesse
Boot

_«pn . main as chairman hut -is to re- nowever,

5 li tire as chief executive, on May of the legal foundation Ti r>
1 ^

Ipn^'* L banding over his duties to of company. Thu bong Right tHICKS ?
To A no fewer fhao three others.

__
JuWee V-r .»J *«

.. wh° BririaIl Eail ^
into prescnpDOD ano, « to oe ^77 ^ centenary of Jesse
Doughs ApplehS’whojfll ^ve Boo^s

^

^ halting co^ol of the
over from nance d

business started by his mum.
to managing ^ the

TaIHag of mums> Jesse_
group, The Boots Company. wto as Lord Trent in 1931
Alan Spencer, the operations —later operated Boots with his

Jr _ _ _ >ii 1 nintr . 'b. t?i - -AMAwwal

a while and build up an ideal changes yielding a_ 20 per cent
picture of how the railways cut in both deficit and mart-

ought to operate, with every power over five years, during
man doing a worthwhile job. which, to sweeten the unions.

Then they can start talking to there would be no compulsory
the unions and see how much redundancy and little new
of it they can achieve.” recruitment

WflH Wegenstein was talking Although formally appointed

Alan Spencer, the operations —later operated Boots with his the unions and see. how much, redundancy and little new jaeas ror cnanse
-

director, trill become managing wife Florence as personnel of it they can achieve. reenntment
.

director of Boots the Chemists, manager and buyer. Willi Wegenstem was .talking Although formally appointed Tkerfs an amusing Freudian

the retailer subsidiary which Although Hobday now to Business Diary yesterday by the railway, management, slm in Leslk Harris’s rusw book

provides two-thirds. o£. the pro- reckons that one in three of the after completing a study into Wegenstein took care to work Shareholders’ Rights (W. a
£! » ”, « • * TV JL. AlAoAYir fhrnnirhniTf fHP A lJf*rt m inliirfi hi* an-

claims third place after
McKinsey & Booz Allen in the
world management consultancy
league, has important govern-
ment-related contracts in
Britain but not so far with
British Rail. But Wegenstein
did talk to BR chairman, Peter
Parker, last autumn and expects
to do so again
He concedes that there could

be a difference between Britain
and Germany in that the rail-

wav workers there, under heavy
criticism from the public like

those here for inefficiency and
high deficits, will listen ro

ideas for change.

There’s an amusing Freudian
slip in Leslie

.
Harris's new book

Lastly, Dr Pater Main, an R
&' D man' (abshnt yesterday),
will become chief executive

_
of

the industrial division which
prorides the other third' and is

country's women visits a Boots tbe, German railways on which closely throughout with the

shop every week, there is now the Federal Government is ex- men, not through the union

not a woman to be seen on pected to make an important direct
.

but through
1 the works

oirher the group board or on announcement in the next few councils elected by workers

any of the five management days.. ,
- and p31^

committees.

ays. and paid by management to

With manpower of nearly represent manpower interests

Allen, £3.75) m which he ad-

vises anybody plotting to take
over a public company to build

up their information with the
help of-

a microfilche ” tech-

niques.

NOTES:
1. Due to iha adoption ortha msthod of valuation of

sucks and work in progress sat out in statement ol

Standard Accounting Practice No. S tho profit oi iha

group before taxation has been increased by
11 .1 66.000 end net profit attributable by £658.000.
2. Dividend
The directors have declared a second interim

ordinary dividend forthe year to 31st December 1 976
of 4.10436p per share which, together with the

previous interim dividend paid of 2.0p makes a total

for the year of 6.10436p. the maximum permitted.

The second interim dividend will be paid on 3rd

June 1977 to shareholders on the register at the
close of business on Bth May 1977. The annual
general meeting will be held on 27th May 1977.

The directors intend to recommend to shareholders

that if the rate oi advance corporation tax for

1977/78 is reduced a final ordinary dividend in

respect of 1976 be paid later in the year of such
amount as will ensure that total gross ordinary

dividendstorthe year are maintained atthemaximum
permitted under current legislation.

3. Attributable profits before taxation

WhitehallTrust Ltd. (Lazard £00° coo°

Brothers and Investment Trusts) 6.556 6,956
Pearson Longman Ltd.

(Publishinp) 12,019 6.035
Douiion & Co. Lid. (Ceramics.

Glassand Engineering) 10,888 7,076
Midhurst Corporation (North
American interests) 2.110 1,336

Other Interests 246 (312)

Pearson head office

!

Interest and Expenses

‘The sale oi A W. Bain Holdings in 1976 has

resulted in a reduction of C943,000 in the profits

attributable to Whitehall Trust from this source.

Whereas the figures above Include Cl ,219.000
from A. W. Bain Holdings in 1975. they include

only £271.000 in 1976.

4. Turnover (excluding
banking and investment
income)
Pearson Longman 129,277 103.29B
Douhon & Co. 1 49,392 119.440
Other 11.327 1.941

5. Extraordinary items

289.998 229.679

Nat surplus (deficit) on:
Realisation of interest in

associated company
(1 976, subsidiaries) 3,320 405
Realisation of properties 81 395
Revaluation and realisation

of investments held (orthe
long term (180) 630
Closure of factory of an
associated company 073)

Goodwill written oft (28) (1.159)
Miscellaneous («1) f17|

3.152 81

31.819 21,641

3,281 2,667

28.538 18.774

Extraordinary items tor 1975 have been restated to

exclude exchange differences, which we now taken
direct to reserves.

6. Taxation
Total taxation including
overseas taxes (1 075-2.722) 19,094 13,610
Deduct: Proportion attributable

to minority interests and pre-

acqursition profits 6,048 3.142

Attributable to S- Pearson &
Son, Ltd. 14,046 HU68
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Business appointments

Royal Dutch
supervisory

board names
Mr G. A. Wagner and Mr L.

Womaer are to be proposed for

appointment to tbe supervisory

boart o£ Royal Dutch Petroleum

00 May 12. Mr Wagner is retiring

on June 30 as president of Royal

Dutch Petroleum and chairman of

the committee of gEwafgns direc-

tors of Roval Dutch/SfceH. Mr
P. M. van Doormaal and Mr
Wiliam McChesney Martin, Jr, are

retiring from the board.

MrK.fi. Smith, pensions mana-
ger of the British Steel Corpora-

tion, is to become chairman of

The National Association oE Pen
slon Funds from May 1.

Mr James Sanger, new
finance director of James
Barrongh.

Mr David Stevens has been elec-

ted deputy chairman of Drayton
Consolidated Trust.

Mr J. F. G. Emms, Mr J. Lin-
bonra and Mr C. R. Harris have
been elected to the board of

Estates House Investment Trust.

Mr Jaimes J. Johnson has been
appointed vice-president of market-
ing tin- the Singer Co. —
Mr Christopher Hayman and -Mr

James Sanger loin the board of
James Bnrrough, Mr Sanger as
finance director.

Mr W. G. Peploe has been
appointed a director of Peak In-
vestments. Mr J. Boon and Mr
W. T. Bowden have resigned from
the board, but remain directors of
Peak Trailers.

Mr W. Wilson Evans becomes
deputy managing director o£

J. & W. Kerr Group, remaining
financin'! director. Mr John Heu-
drie, a director and secretary of
the group, has been made, in
addition, company secretary of all

group subsidiaries. Mr Peter
Bertie, a group director and a
director of J. & W. Kerr Fabrica-
tion, becomes also managing
director of J. & W. Kerr
Engineering.

American GNP rate doubles, but

pace of inflation also accelerates
From Frank Vogl

Washington, April 20-

America’s economy grew at

a far faster rate in the first

quarter of year than was

widely predicted-; but,
i
as was

expected, the rate of inflation

also increased.

Real gross national product

CGNP) rose at exactly twice the

annual rate recorded in the

final quarter of last year, with

an advance of 52 per cent,

according to preliminary season-

ally adjusted data. .

The GNP chain price index,

which the United States Com-
merce Department considers, to

be the most accurate inflation

measure in the GNP figures,

rose at a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of 6.6 per cent,

against a 5.7 per cent rate re-

corded in the previous quarter.

Today’s figures lend some

support, both to President
Carter’s claim of last week that

the economy does not 1 need
additional stimulus and to his

recently announced anti-infla-

tion campaign. Leading econo-

mists. including Dr James
Tobin of Yale University and
Dr Milton Friedman of the
University of Chicago, have
stated this week that the anti-
inflation strategy is too weak
and will not work.

Bra today, Mr Michael
BlumenthaL the Secretary of the
Treasury, defended the aim of
bringing the inflation rate
down to 4 per cent by late 1979.
He told a congressional com-
mittee :

n We have set a moder-
ate, but achievable target”
This is particularly so because

contrary to the hopes of some
government economists, the new
figures show that personal con-
sumption expenditures rose in

the last quarter no faster than
in the final quarter of 1976—
up$34,800m against a rise of
$33-500m.

Moreover, the pattern of con-
sumer. spending in the first

quarter has some disturbing
dements. Spending

. os non-
durable goods was up by only
$7700m, compared to a rise
that was twice as great is the
previous three months. Spend'
mg on motor cars showed a rise

ten times as high as that seen
in the previous quarter, at
$10.500m.
A modestly encouraging

aspect of the new figures is that

business fixed investment
showed an increase three tames
as large as that recorded in the
final quarter of 1976. The in-

crease, amounting to $7,50Qm
in the first qumter, is still,

however, below what most
economists see as necessary.

Call to scrap

isoglucose

tax proposal
From David Cross

, .

Brussels,, April 20 . !

A British company which has
invested £8m in a plant to
manufacture isoglucose today
made a last attempt to persuade
the European Community to
abandon a swingeing production
tax on the new narurai
sweetener.
Ar a press conference in

Brussels, Lord Jellicoe, chair-

man of -Tunnel Refineries, of
Greenwich, said that the pro-
posed £28 a tonne tax would
make the production of
isoglucose “ totally unecono-
mic".
The planned levy on isoglu-

cose is part of the European
Community’s annual farm price
review. The Community’s sugar
beet producers, who- fear com-
petition from isoglucose, favour
the tax.

Forecasters

see year of

low demand

FORECASTS FOR THE BRITISH ECONOMY
Year 1977/Year 1976

By Melvyn Westlake

Post-Budget projections of

most independent economic
forecasters point to a year of

low output and consumption.

Economic growth between 1976

and 1977 is estimated to lie

between 0.7 per cent at the
most pessimistic, and 2J> per
cent at the most optimistic.

Private consumption is pre-

dicted by most forecasters to
fall. At the same time, infla-

tion is broadly placed between
13} and 15} per cent. London
Business School take the gloom-
iest view of inflation and have
revised upwards their previous
forecast of price increases dur-
ing the year.
The most encouraging aspect

of present forecasts is the pro-
jection for the current account
of the balance of payments,
which are now seen by the maj-
ority of forecasters to be in

surplus during 1977, although
there have been some downward
revisions of export growth dur-

ing the period.

NIESR
(Feb)

LBS
(Apr)

H
(Apr)

HG
(Mar)

P&D
(Apr)

2nd half 1977/2jxJ half 1978
Treasury NIESR
(MvJ (Feb)

Consumption -0.6 -1.2 1.0 1.6 -0.4 —1.0 —2.7
Private investment inc.

housebuilding 3.3 -22. 43 4.2 -0.4 1.0 2J5

Public investment inc.

housebuilding —9.2 -12.0 -9.2 -8.1 -8.8 -7.0 -9.2
Public authorities consumption -0-2 -0.3 0.0 0.9 1.7 0.0 -1.9
Exports 5.4 5.7 8.4 7A 7.7 5.5 9.5

Imports 3.2 13 5.2 35 6.8 ZO Z7
Stockbuilding (Em) Year 1977 188 71 470 200 335 300 354
Gross domestic product after

adjustment to factor cost 0.9 0.7 2.4 Z5 1.5 1.S 1.8
Inflation forecast 14.2 15.7 13.7 13.5 13.4 13* 12^*
Balance of payments current

account deficit (£m) Year 1977 + 386 +1743 500 + 600 300
+1096

NIESR
LBS
H
HG
P&D

National Institute of Economic and Social Research
London Business School
Henley Centre
Hoare Govett, as provided by dataSTREAM
Phillips & Drew

* Fourxn qtr. 7977 on fourtfl qtr. 7976
** Treasury forecasts that the current account will be in balance during second halt of 1877, with SSOOm

surplus m first hair of 1078.

All forecasts ait in coralan! prices, seasonally adjusted and at annual rates. The stockbuildlng and balance of payments
forecasts in the second half 1977/sceond half 1976 section are forecasts for (he second half of 1977 multiplied by two.
Siochbuildrng Is In 1970 prices.

The forecasts by the Treasury, the NIESR and LBS are based on the assumption of unchanged policies. The forecasts by
H, HG and PSD assume changes In policy. For details readers should refer to original sources. Categories in different

forecasts are not completely comparable, but differences are minor. Differences In rssult also reflect difference in assumptions,
model constructions and date at which work performed.

The month in which work was published is oiven in brackets. Forecasts published by ihe Treasury twice yearly: NIESR, four
times a year; LBS, throe times a year; H. HQ and P&D revise their forecasts every month.

FINANCIAL NEWS-

Regional newspaper

rebound pushes

S Pearson by £10m
By
Booked by a powerful

regional newspaper recovery,

strong book publishing interests

and further growth from its

Doulton glassware subsidiary, S.

Pearson & Sons purited pre-tax

profits ahftafl by almost £10m
to £2854m in 1976.

The Whitehall Trust, Pear-

son’s financial, services arm,
winch takes in LazanJs mer-

chant bank, was the only divi-

sion to stall. Its drop from
£636m to £&56m at the pre-

interest level, however, is more
than accounted for by tie sale

of A- W. Bain Holdings winch
meant a £948,000 hole in in-

come. Embankment Trust,

bought at the tail end of the
year, will contribute income of

£500,000 in a full 12 months
while the 1.46m shares ac-

quired in part-consideration for
Bain in international trader,
Inchcape, will add a further.

£250,000 so the income' gap is

not yet quire filled.

Pride of place should go to
Pearson Longman, the news-
paper and publishing subsidi-
ary, comprising die Financial
Times. Westminster Press,
Penguin Publishing and Lady-
bird Books. Trading profits in-

creased by £10m to £19-87m.
So S. Pearson’s 63.56 per cent
stake yields a pre-interest con-
tribution of £lZ02m against
£6.04m. Longman Holdings in-

creased by £3m to £8m while
the subsidiary which owns the
Financial Times newspaper
made £2.45m against £1-08in.
The contribution of the

wholly owned Doulton subsidi-
ary, which also takes in sani-

Travis &
Arnold
takes off in

second-half

Lord Cowdray, chairman of S.

Pearson. -

tary -ware, ' ceramics -and
electrical engineering, increased
from £7.08m to £l0.89m
The current trend through-

out the group is described as
promising and aH divisions
have enjoyed a good first
quarter.
Shares in Pearson Longman

ed 6p yesterday to 123p
iere a maximum permitted

gross total dividend of 8.28 .per

share yields . 14.6 per cent.
The holding company Is pay-

ing a second .interim dividend
of 6.1Sp per share bringing the
gross total up to 939p. The
shares rose 4p to 136p to give a
yield of 14.6 per cent.

By. Ashley Broker

Just slightly ahead after six

months from £1.65m to £L8%
pr&taxi ' Travis & Arnold

[appears to have been unduly
1
cannons in September. Though
stffl going weii the board looked
to second-half profits matching
those of the opening leg. In the-
event tins, builders’ and,
plumbers' merchant and timber
importer trims in taxable profits
jumping 55' per cent- from
£2J3m, for the preceding iq
mouths, to a best-ever £4.23m
for the whole of 1976. Its previ-
ous best was as far back as
1974 at £4JL6m.

Increasing the comparative

S;ures to a 12-month basis, the
76 pre-tax profit shows a

dan* of 29 per .cent. On a
similar, basis of comparison,
sales increased by 21 per cent
to £43.Q3m. Earnings

.
far the

ordinary are 23-5p against l43p
a share (for the shorter period}/

It pays a total gross dividend
lifted from 3£Sp. for 10 months,“ '525p- This represents an

Wadham well on way
to meeting £3m target

- ; i-ri

to
increase of 10 per cent over the
annual rate paid for the previ-
ous year and is the

- maximum
permitted.

Both sales and profits- for the
groujywfaiefa distributes timber,
building materials, plumbing
and heating equipment to the
construction industry, and allied
trades, were at a higher level
than in any previous year.

Hopes for an increased level,
of activity on tfbe housebuilding
and improvement markets were
set back by the sharp rue in
interest rates.

The shares rose. 2p to 97p in
what tiie market considers to be
a belated -upward response.

0 pi3

“Aspecially

from Mr.Julian Facer’sstatement to shareholders

Iam pleased tfcat this year-my first in

reporting tomanynew shareholders - has been,

so successful.We have grown andprospered.

In ourprincipal activity-UK Insurance

Broking- grosspremiumshandledwere

Grenfell, and those overseas ‘in South Africa,

Australiaand Canada hada particularly good
year. Indeed, every areaofour activityproved

to bebuoyant

approximately ^650 million, 70percent in

foreign currencies.The Group’s profitshave

increasedby 60 per cent, from £10.15 million

to £16.32 million.

1976 was a year specially frvourahle to

insurance brokers although in part for reasons

ofwhichno one can be proud. The decline in

the value ofsterling increased profits

disproportionately; inflation continues to raise

insured values ; andvery high interest rates

available on cash balances added further to our
profits.

The year was notablefbr two events, the first

bring our acquisitionofthe freehold ofTen
Trinity Square - the old Port ofLondon
Authority building. Our ambition to own
freeholds for both our London and Country
Head Offices has thus been finally realized. Wc
expect to occupy the building on May 28th.

tomakean Offerfor Sale. Thisunusual course
.

' was notwhatwewouldhave chosen though in
retrospectIhavenodoubtthat, aidedbyour
professional advisers,we made the right

derition. An orderiy market in the shareswas
created as was our aim.

Secondly, wc became a Public Company
with shares quoted on The Stock Exchange. In

the event, the uncertainty ofthe market
compelled us to Introduce the shares rather than

As International Brokerswe are tied to no
particularmarket, nor arc our fortunes linked

with a few insurance companies. Nevertheless

we have noticed the harm already done to the

London market by the proposals to nationalize

some major insurance companies. This damage
would be far more severe and indeed would be
irreversible ifsuch ideaswere pursued to
fruition.

Some increase in profitwould, therefore,

have occurred ifour business hadjust stood

still; but Iam glad to say that it grew invirtually

all the several areas in whichwe are interested,-

each contributing in varying degrees to our
profit.

Pre-tax Profits £»3m

Thus, our brokerage increased by over 3 0 per

cent.- Our insurance company, the Sovereign,

reversed its previous profit decline; ourLloyd’s

syndicates at Lloyd’s accepted a record number
ofnewnames. Our associates, notablyMorgan

E7-4m
E7-8m

E10-2m,

/
/

£&3m
mzz.

£S4m

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Our excellent results are attributable directly

to thehardwork and loyalty ofthe members'of
our staff While wehave been and are bring
successful in providing formost ofthem the
working conditions which they deserve, under
present conditions we arenotpemitted to
reward merit This applies throughout the range
ofsalaries but particularlyin the middfe and

higher ranges wherewe arc sustaining attacks

on our stafffrom interests abroadwhich
naturally seek to acquire valuable skills such as
many ofour staffpossess. Ultimately there

comes a time when appeals to loyalty arenot
enough. This ‘brain drain* will undoubtedly
become more serious without farther incentives

and lowerpersonal taxation here.

54 LeadenhaU Street, London EC3P 3AX
Copies ofdie Report and Accounts for 1976 are available from The Secretary,

By Richard Allen
Having chalked up £225m

pre-tax in 1976, Wadham Strin-

ger, the motor distributor,

claims to be well on the way
to meeting a £3m target in the
current year.

This Leyland and Rolls-Royce
dealer, whose 1975 profits were
pegged back by Price Commis-
sion intervention, managed to
get back on the growth trail

with a 22 per cent increase at

the pre-tax IeveL
Turnover jumped 36 per cent

to £107.7xn partly reflecting the
new lower-margin business
Wadham took on to appease the
commission after it was found
to have breached the permit-
ted margin.
The better figures are

accompanied, by a find divi-

dend payment of L29p gross

taking the total payment up by
the maximum to 2.09p. Earn-
ings a share improved from
2.89p to 4p.

- Although Leyiand produc-
tion slipped lost year, Wadfaasn
managed to increase its own
new-car sales by 10 per cent
to 22,634 units, partly as a
result ode a - more aggressive
retail selling policy.

Commercial vehicle sales im-
proved nearly 40 per cent to

4321 units while used-oar sales
climbed under 5 per cent to
18383. Profits however from
uSed-car business improved
sifostantially as the group
moved more heavily into up-
market business.

The group claims, that the

toblmen’s strike at Leyiand has
not had a severe impact, r
Having managed to lower

overdrafts by around a third,
last year and rescheduling a
further £4an of . debt to a
medium-term loan, Wadham
reckons, it is now in a strong
position to start looking for
farther acquisitions.

Scottish Widows’ Fond

and Life Assurance

Society
Notice is hereby given that tin

163rd Stated. Annua] Meeting of the
Membera of the Society will be tefal
within the Bead Office, U Dalkeith
Road, Edinburgh,- on Tuesday,

. the
26tb they of Aprils 1977, ai2J0
for the following purposes :

—

To cotBddtr the accounts ami
balance sheet* for the year ended
31 December J9K and the Reports
lot the.Dhectpre and Aodhore.
To elect Dn&Urri.'

'

'

To pat*. If thought fit, the follow-
ing Rmdutxn recommended to the
Members -fey the Directsis :

—

“That -the remuneration of the
Auditors- for the mimil year be
food '-by she—Directors of the
Society. .

"

To transact any other ordinary
business propet to a Stated Annual
Meeting. .

1
.

G. A. KZNCSNORTH
General Manager and~ Actuary
15 Dalkeith Road’
Edinburgh EHIS JBTJ
29 March 19T7
NOTE:—A Summary of the Repot
. will be published in the Press as
usual and a copy will be sent on
request to u& member who would
like to ham one.
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Marshall

Cavendish
on way back
Making up some leeway at

midterm, up nearly a third to

£L92zn, Marshall Cavendish
finished 1976 with a rise from
£2-28m to £2.88m pre-tax. But
this is still below die peak
£2.72m in 1972 for this one-
time glamour share. The group
publishes magazines and books
and large format paperbacks.
Turnover in the year remained
steady at £12.85m against
£12.88m.

Earnings a share grew from
536p to 6.89p. It .pays a total

gross dividend lifted from
4.49p to 6.01p. This restores the
payout to that paid for 1972.
The total cash dividend for the
year is covered 1.77 tunes.

Meanwhile the company con-
tinues to grow, the board says.

Its range of pablishing activi-

ties is being expanded, parti-

cularly in the bard-nook field.

Without hazarding a forecast
as yet on the outcome for 1977,

J. Bibbyand Sons Limited

proudly announcesasecond Queen's Award
torts subsidiary

Henry Cooke Limited

Queen’s Award Winners
1973 and 1977

S l

Henry Cooke first won the Queen's Award
for.Technology in 1973 with the world's

first Government-approved steam sterilisabla.

paper for medical packaging.

Kreass ii

Now, in Silver Jubilee Year, Henry Cooke
has been similarly recognised for another
speciality paper designed specifically for

the textile transfer printing industry.

s V; l,-.

-

Henry Cooke
Europe's Leading Specialist Paper Mil!

the opening quarter indicates a
asonably

“
'si

reasonably ” successful year.

MHL trebles

Manufacturers Hanover
limited, the London-based mer-
chant banking subsidiary of
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Company, more than trebled its

profits last year. Pre-tax profits
were up from £L48m to £4.58m,
while deposits rose from £51.lm
to £92JbOL The bank managed
or co-managed syndicated loans
worth $9,446m (up from
$5,211m) and capital issues
worth $1,192m (up from
5416m). Gross assets at the
year end were £117m compared
to £69.9m the year before.

Henry Cooke Limited,
Waterhouse Mills, Beetham, Milrrthorpe,

Cumbria LA77AR
Tel: Mllnthorpe 3363/475. Telex: 65143 HYCO.G.

2p^cr.'.
a Cl..

•

A member ofthe Raptorand Converted Products
Division ofJ. Bibbyand Sons Limited.

Iron

:-n;

2.V r.-

"^Irtcei* r cer,

CP-r
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Southern Cons slips

Although turnover oE
Southern Constructions (Hold-
ings) rose from £9.92m to
£10-73m in 1976, pre-tax profits
fell from £554,000 to £401,000.
However, the total gross pay-
ment is going up from L06p to
L33p, which, has been approved

the Treasury in the context
last year’s rights issue.

Profitability in the second half-
year was seriously affected by
the wet weather which con-
tinued into the early part of
1977. Nevertheless, the group
has a “ reasonable ” order boolc

by
of

Authority Investments
Referring to the fact that the

accounts of Authority Invest-
ments for 1975-76 have not yet
been published, the board of
Authority reports that it has
been undertaking a large-scale
valuation of properties and
development which has en-
tailed more work than was
expected. The accounts, how-
ever, should be published with-'
in the next six weeks at the
latest.

dWardle £ dec
' * 5,P^ea:

'• n pro.

Highlightsfrom the Annual General Meeting held
onWednesday 20th April1977

1977-compared withsame periodsin1976
FIRSTQUARTER

*Salesup. * Profits up.

PROSPECTS

*Significantimpravementsforecast
-

forfirst halfyear results.

*Unrealistic atlhis stageto

antidpateserandhalfyearresulis.

.

The Bernard Wardle Group-
manufacturers ofPVC sheet and film; vinyl coated fabrics

and fefts;PVCandpofyethylene
foams; fabricators of plastics;moulders and mouldmakers.

Copiesd the 1976 Anuifll._,

Bemard^nfieaodCOTswy
andAccount Cal be oobwed from the Seodara

63KbeStcA KnutJdniD«dweW16 6Ef.
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Small buying on base rate hopes

»e
****
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For the first time this week,
equities made headway as
“bear n • closers and "buyers at
the lower levels had the field

(0 themselves..

Early sentiment was helped
f>v a belated response to Hawker
Siddeley's bullish figures of the
previous day and the imminent
wosa>ecr of another round of

- ° or (

1 ire &SI*‘

lase-rate cuts by the clearing

banks. There was even talk of
another small reduction in MLR
this week, though a majority

would be surprised by such a

move.

Aeronautical & General Instru-

ments sprang to life after the
announcement of a number of
share stakes was taken as the

possible prelude to a bid. The
shares closed 6p up at 58p on
a strong speculative demand but
the group says that it has no
reason to believe an approach
is imminent.

Though interest dwindled as
the session progressed, prices
held firm in late trading on the
pews that the Scottish TUC
would accept some form of
further pay restraint. Haring
gained 422 by midday, the FT
Index closed 4.4 ahead at 41Z5.

Gilts, too, benefited from the
prosper of lower interest rates

with long dates up half a point
after

.

.a steady session and
“ shorts * between one-quarter
and- three-eighths up after a

two-way trade had developed
at the higher levels.

- Particularly active were the

9} per cent 1982. which rose
three-eighths to £141, the 123

per cent 1992, where the rain
was three-quarters ta £14.0 and
the 92 per cent, 1981, which
put on eleven-sixteenths, for a
close of £100.0.
Of the industrial leaders, the

strongest nerformers were
Hawker Sfddelcy which nut on
another lOp to S40p after its
figures and Unilever with a
nse of fip to 458p, which
stemmed from the chairman's
remarks on prospects and the
group’s strong liquid position-

speculative demand was
directed into

1

a number of
Favourite stocks with Gallen-
kamp gaining no less than 26p
id 23

8

p in the hope of another
takeover move. United Scientific
8p ahead to 197p and Tecaiemit
up fip to 101 1 p. Others gaining
ground for similar reasons were
Thomas Jcurdan 4n. to 38p and
commodity group Gill Sc Duffus
which .pur on another 3p to 227p
in spite of its earlier denial.

Shipping shares saw demand
in a thin market with bid hopes
helping Common Brothers to a
rise of 18p to 243p and other
firm spots to be found in Walter
Runciman 4p to 130 and British
& Commonwealth 3p to 289p.

Store issues featured Burton
" A ” which gained 4p to 74p
and House of Fraser 2p to 94p.
Adams Food were 5p to the
good at 28p after minority terms
from the Irish Dairy Board.
Ekewhere in the foods sector,
T'hby gained another 9p to
H9n. making 14p so far this

week, in the continuing hope
that Tiger Oats will raise its 30
per cent stake or make an
all-out bid.

Crane plans to fox

US Fruehauf Corp
Crane- Fruehauf is the trailer

group that has had a reprieve

from the bid attentions of the
United .States Fnihauf Corpora-

tion, but, as is the -way with
reprieves, the respite is temr
porary. . .

So the full accounts from
Crane do not, and cannot say
everything that Mr Angus
Murray, the recently appointed
chairman and his colleagues,

could sav about the current
year.

The respite came last Nov-
ember when . the. Monopolies
Commission stepped in under
merger provisions of the Fair
Trading Act,' 1973. The Ameri-
can group already has a one
third stake in the British group.
Crane, advised by Hill

Samuel duly lapsed its 27p a
share bid. The last word so
far on this partcular subject
was in Maroi when it was
reported that Mr .Roy Hatters-
Jey, Secretary' or 'State for
Prices, had agreed to extend
the tune allowed for the Com-
mission to weigh the proposed
merger from April 9 to July 9.

The Commission had pleaded
"special reasons ” for delay.
Hence .the need for Mr

Murray to keep some of his
powder dry. With his eye on
the stated intentions of 'Frue-
hauf Corporation to make a
farther bid “ it is regretted that
no farther forecasts of the
results for- . 1977 can be made
at present **.

However the chairman re-

affirms his earlier opinion that

Mr Angus Murray, chairman of
Crane Fruehauf.

profits will be “ substantially in
excess of those for 1975”.

Last year’s figures were
encouraging but the message
from the managing directin',

Mr Derek Marsh, is “must try
harder.” Up jumped pre-tax

profits from £111,000 to £L51m,
beating November’s promise of
at least £1.4m but turnover was
as much as £47.6fim against
£33.6Sm.
Toe comment from the

managing director is that the
spurt came in the second half,

but profits do not yet match
turnover

BASF’s higher return leads

to increase in dividend
Fcopx.Peter Norman . .

Bona, April 20
Qn the strength of sharply

higher profits last year, BASF
AG, the Ludwigshafep-based
comical group, will increase its

dividend to DM8.50 per DM50
share from the DM7 paid for
1975,

As well as the increased divi-

dend, which will cost the com-
pany DM30lm (about £7L6m)
against DM233m the previous
year, BASF announced today
that it will pay DMSSrn
(DM40m) into published re-

serves, suggesting that parent
company net profit after tax
rose to DM356m last year from
DM273m in 1975.
In today’s announcement the

company also disclosed that its

group net earnings after tax
and minority interests climbed
to ’ DM607m in 1976 from
DM375m.
BASF had already announced

sharp increases of 48 per cent
and 65 per cent in parent com-
pany and group pre-tax profits
to DM823m and DM1,400m re-

spectively.

Olivetti back to profit
Olivetti, the Tvrea-based elec-,

tronic:' and. office
1 equipment

manufacturer,, returned to pro-

International

Stability last year with a net

profit of 1.062m lire (£711,000).

This was compared with a 1975
8,600m lire loss. The dividend
however is again passed, writes

John Earle.

Sales were 32^ per cent up
at 501,200m lire. Olivetti re-

ports further improvement in

the first quarter of this year,

Unicorp quarterly

From Union Corporation

Group comes word that work-

ing profits of Winkelhaak

Mines rose, from R7.5m in the

December quarter to R7.97m in

the three months to March 31
thanks to better revenue- But
at St Helena Gold ore milled

fell from 560,000 tons to

530,000, taking down working
profits from R13^m to R10-5m
Operations are moving from the

richer areas into lower grades.

At Kinross Mines working

S
rofits rose from R3B4m to

4.76m. But Leslie notched a
working loss and down went
the working profits of Bracken
from R2.46m to R2-2m.

Kalamazoo up 62pc
Increased sales* - sharply

higher pre-tax profits and a
major contribution by the com-
puter services division, are the
highlights of the interim figures
of the Kalamazoo

_
Group, the

business
_
'and office systems

organization. For the six

months to January 28, group
profit before tax and the
Kalamazoo Workers Alliance
bonus climbed 62 per cent to
£L14m on turnover up nearly
Elm at £8.18m.

LTC—BATU

Briefly

tbe re-offer unconditionally to
mainiTig shareholders.

WM LOW
Turnover for 28 weeks to March

19 op from £18-72m to £24.76m.
Pre-tax profits doubled Do £751,000
(£366.000). Interim .

payment,
gross, raised from 23p to 2_54p.

AUDIOTRONIC HOLDINGS
Taraover far 1976 rose from

£17.97x11 ’in £21.77to. but pre-tax
LYC Securities ha* increased us

. profics fell from £l“i2m to £l.0?m.
offer for Bam Matang Rubber Torn! paymem held at 5p gross.

- - .. .T-

Plantations (1932). Terms: U5p
cash for each Batu share. Accep-
tances of increased offer have
been received for 354,003 shares
(about 39.2G per cent).

tebbitt group
Rowe Rudd has purchased on

behalf of investment clients 2.2m
Ordinary shares of die Tebbitt
Group at 7ip each (73.6 per cent)..

Rowe Rudd will be extending this

AQUASCUTUM & ASSOC
Sales for year to January 31

up from £13.85m to flSJ7m and
pre-tax profits up from £1.19m to

£1.71m. Total gross payment raised

from 1.91p to lip.

COLLETT, DICKENSON
Turnover for 1976 up From

£24.7m to £28Jim and pre-tax

profits from £652,000 to £526,000.

Total gross payment, 4Jp
1

(4.09p).

After figures, food retailer
Wm Low gained 4p for a close
of 8Sp. The continuing interest
in hotel issues left Rowton 9p
ahead at HOp and De Vere a
further lOp up at 149p. Build-
ing industry shares saw Travis
& Arnold put on 2p to 87p after
figures arid civil engineer A.
Monk firm at B8p after news of
a share stake. Interest in the
last-named was reported here
yesterday.

Results dominated a tirrn
papers pitch where Marshall

Cavendish rose 3§p to 44ip after
its statement. Collett. Dickenson
2p to 44p, and Pearson Long-
man 3p to 123p. S. Pearson,
whose figures came out at the
same time, rose 4p to 136p.
The recent strength of glass

shares was reflected in a rise
of lOp to 117p for Rcdfeam
National-

The feature of a compara-
tively duH oil sector was a
smaller than expected loss from
fiurmah where the shores shot
up 7p to 69p after tire state-
ment.

After hours, TCI went a little

better among M blue chips ” and
English Sc Caledonian Invest-
ment jumped 19p to 80p after

news of a bid approach. Oils
rose a penny or two, including
Bormah after tbe figures.

Latest dividends

an*1Int
Company
i&nd car value v

Adams Foods
Aquascutum (Sp)
Audfotroizlc (Iffigi) Fin
BestobeD (Z5p) Fin
G. M. Callender (lflpj Fin
CUylon, Son (50p) Fin
Clive Discount (2®js) Fin
Collett, Dickenson flip) Fit
.Currys C2Sp) Fin
Delta Metal (25p) Fin
Eagle Star (2Jp) Fin
FSralay Packaging (Sp) Fin
Wm Low (20p) Int
Martin-Black (25p) Fin
S. Pearson (2Sp) Sec Int
Pearson Z^tagman (25p)

Sec Int
Stm life Ass (5p) Int
Sunlight Service (lOp) Fin
Travis & Arnold (25p) Fin
Wodliam Stringer (top) Flu
Ward White f2Sp) Fin
Marshall C (lOp) Fin
Kalamazoo (lOp) Int
Joseph Holt (25p) Fla
Dividends in tins Table arc
Elsewhere in Business News _ __

establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1J4. *For"nine months.
fFor 10 montbs-

Ord Year Pay Year's Prev
div ago dale total year
Nil 0.57 — 1.15
1.36 1-24 1/6 1.36 1.24
1.62 1.63 3.25 3.25
531 4.74 28.5 8.44 7.67
0.65

. 0.6 1/7 1.2 1.1
2.86 2.6 27/S 3.93 3.57
3.8 1.85* — 5.13 2.85*
1.53 1.39 30/5 2.92 2.66
4.06 3.69 —

—

4.06 3.69
2.67 2.26 — 4.49 4. OS
2.73 2.46 15'7 5.48 4.9S
0.62 0.52 9/6 1.07 0.97
1.65 1.5 — 4.9
2.4 2 25/5 4.4 4
4.1 4.14 — 6.1 5.54

3.61 3.47 3/6 5.36 4.S7
1.53 1.39 1/7 2.78
0.7 0.63 — 1.02 0.92
2.79 2.02t — 3.41 2.58t
0.83 0.71 25/6 1.35 1.23
1.5 0.25 16/6 2.0 0.25
2.92 2.03 _ 3.9 2.92
0.82 0.71 23/5 1.73
139 1-28 — 1.94 1.76
shown. net of tax on pence per share.
dividends are shown on a cross basis. To

There could be something to
go /or in Plantation Holdings
whose plantation operating com-
panies are moving residence to
Malaysia for tax purposes .

Apart from plantations the
group has an interesting mix
of instrument, consumer goods
and. engineering subsidiaries in
the United Kingdom. Some
think that the group will sell
these profitable United King-
dom interests, transfer them to
the holding parent and Afoicy-
sianize them too. Hutchison
International and Pahang Con-
solidated are big shareholders
in the group whose shares are
now 38ip.

Centre Hotels, up a penny at

42p. announced a possible

approach.

Equity turnover on April 19
was £43.39m (12,463 bargains).
According to Exchange Tele-

graph, active stocks yesterday
were Bunn ah, GKN new. Gill &
Duffus, BAT Dfd and Ord,
Distillers, Hawker Siddeley,
RTZ, Commercial Union, Trafal-
gar House, TCI, Shell, Gus “A ”,

BP, Court atrids, Tecaiemit.
Wadkin, Bibby, Galleokamp,
British & Commonwealth, Com-
mon Brothers, Martin-Black and
Redfearn.

Raine in

final bid for

Sheffield

Brick
By Victor Felstead
In its fight to take over the

Sheffield Brick Group, Raine
Engineering Industries is
raising its bid. The new terms
are four ordinary shares, plus
35p cash, for every ordinary
in Sheffield—the equity con-
tent of the terms being un-
changed, but the cash element
being raised by Up.
The new* Raine shares to be

Issued have been underwritten
at 13}p each, free of all

expenses. Based on April 18
market values, the increased
offer and cash alternative value
each Sheffield share at lOlp
and 89p respectively.
This compares with a value

of fiLSp per Sheffield share
when the offer was first made
and gives accepting share-
holders an increase of 62 per
cent or 42 per cent in the
capital value of their invest-
ment.
The total value of the higher

offer is £997,000 which gives an
exit p/e ratio of 133x based on
profits for 1976, or 113x if the
exceptional loss of £29,000 is

excluded. Raine points out til at
accepting shareholders will
receive a significant rise in

annual income for both 1977
and 197S.
The increased offer values

Sheffield's shares higher than
the best level readied since
1972.
Raine is forecasting pre-tax

profits of over £830,000 for the
year to June 30 next, compared
with £752,000.

RMC and Stayeley in

‘protective’ stakes
By Nicholas Hirst

Ready Mixed Concrete yester-
day announced a 7.16 per cent
stake in Staveley Industries in
accordance with the 1976 Com-
panies Act, a major part of
which came 1 into force on Mon-
day. ,
Ready Mixed's stake is clearly

aimed to protect its interests,
as Staveley has important lime
works, while Staveley in turn
is protecting itself by holding
a 9-9 per cent stake in its abra-
sives competitor. Barton & Sons,
ft has been known for some
time that there was a signifi-
cant holding in Barton, but
until yesterday it was not
known who was the owner.
The spate of announcements

by companies informing the
Stock Exchange of holdings be-
tween 5 and 10 per cent, which
must be declared, under roe new
Act by May 5 continued

:

Fuller Smith & Turner, tbe
brewers announced that Whit-
bread held 16.4 per cent of tile

A ordinary and 338 per cent
of die combined “ A " and “B”
votes.

British Commonwealth Ship-
ping announced a 6 per cent
holding in TricentroL
Hawley-Goodall, a camping

equipment group revealed tent
makers Black & Edgington hold
349,250 shares.
Rank Organisation also

announced that Sir Robert
Bellinger had purchased 50,000
shares, in compliance with
another clause in the Act.
Aeronautical & General

Investments announced major
holdings of the majority of its

capital. They were : Scottish

Cities Investment Trust (935
per cent), Scottish & Mercan-
tile Investment Co (7.63 per
cent), Lancashire & London
Investment Trust (7.81 per
cent). Fashion & General In-

vestment Trust (7.02 per cent).
Ocean Wilsons (9.84 per cent)
and finally Lexham Investment
(6.0 per cent).

Downs Surgical revealed tirat

BOC International holds 9.5 per
cent.

Valor, makers of gas heaters,

cookers and car parts, said that
a Jersey- investment trust, Jer-

sey Sports Stadium, bud an 8
per cent

1

holding. There has
been no increase in the holding
recently.

Hamilbome had been notified

that Mr Denis Barkway, a

financier, bold 12.5 per cent
Energy Finance & General
Trust holds 12.5 per emit.

Peachey Property Corpora-
tion has been notified of a 5.6

per cent by Sun Alliance, the
insurance group.

Nottingham Manufacturing
holds 10.9 per cent in fellow
Marks & Spencer supplier, Bas-
tow Holdings.
A. Monk notified holdings, of

7 per cent by the Norwich
Union and 5.63 per cent by the
Prudential.
Debenhams have been In-

formed of a nominee holding of

1931 per cent in a class of
preference shares under the
name N. C. Lombard Street
Nominees.
Malaysian Rubber announced

holdings by a number of other
rubber companies as did Snngedf
Bahru Rubber Estates and Kinta
Kellas Rubber Estates.

19 7 7

Thevisibletribute
toan

invisible achievement
Ourinsuranceand

reinsurancebroking
operations haveresulted

mrecoirfinvisible’
earningsandgainedus
theQueen’sAwardfor

ExportAchievement1977.

C. T. Bowling (Insurance) Holdings Ltd., whose con-
stituent companies trade worldwide as insurance and
reinsurance brokers, has made an outstanding contri-

bution to Britain’s exports.

During the past two years it has increased its

premium turnover in overseas currencies more than
two and a half times, namely from £177,000,000 to

£447,000,000 in 1976.
The constituent companies give advice in and

arrange for every class of direct insurance for Govern-
ment Bodies, Industrial, Commercial, Professional and
Private Clients, and also arrange reinsurance cover for

insurance companies and underwriters throughout the
world.

C. T. Bowring (Insurance) Holdings Ltd.

The Bowring Building, Tower Place, London EC3P3BE.Tel: 01-2833100
Amember of the Bowring Group
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HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

Noticeto existing and

intending investors and
borrowers

Variation ofInterestRates

K.

TheDirectoreorFheHarrfaxBu^

ratesof interest charged toborrowersand paid to investors will

bereduced as providedbytheterms ofthis notice.

BORROWERS
.

The ratesof interest charged on mortgageaccounts willbe

reducedas follows:-

on mortgages nowcharged interestat£12^5percent p®'

annum to £1

1

25 percent perannum

on mortgages nowcharged interest at£12.50percent per

annumto £1 1.50 percent perannum

Otherborrowers including option mortgage borrowerswiflbe

-"-oftheirnewrates of interest

Thenew rates will apply

immediately to mortgages completed on orafter

18th April 1977

on and after 1 stMay 1977 to mortgages complsfedbefore

IBth April 1977
Borrowers will be notified individually ofthe monthly payments

theyshould make.

INVESTORS
The Societywill pay^undermentioned rates ofinterestonthe

following kinds of investments:-

Paid-Up Shares -£7.00 percent perannum

Deposits -£6.75 percent perannum

Monthly Savings -£8.25 percent perannum

The rate of Interest on Subscription Shares and on Matured
Subscription Shares willbe reduced by £0.80 per centper

annum.

The new rates will apply

immediately to accounts opened on or after 1 st May 1 977

on and after 1stJune 1 977 to accounts open at the end of

April 197Z

The rate of interest onTerm Share accounts open at the end of

ApriH977willbe reducedby £0.80percentperannum fromthe

end of May 1977.

The rates mentioned above will not apply to investors whose
investments (including shares in joint investments) exceed
£15,000 orare held bya limited company,corporale body or
discretionaryoraccumulating trustThe rateof interest payable

to those investors in the Paid-Up Share and Deposit

departments will be reduced by £0.75 per cent per annum.

Details of the rates of Interest payable on investments in other

departments will be available at branches and agencies before

1st May 1977.

THnity Road Halifax April 1977

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Shortfall from Singapore and

S Africa checks Bestobell
Ey Ray Maughan

BestobeH, tee fluid engineer-

ing, thermal and acoustic

insulation group, has been hie

by poor results from its sub-

sidiaries in Singapore and
South Africa.

Their combined shortfall,

however, exceeds the shortfall

of the group as a whole and Sir

Humphrey Browne, chairman,
reports teat firm order trends

have been established in the

home market. United Kingdom
orders climbed 25 per cent in

1976 and have gone further
ahead with a 30 per cent rise

in the first quarter
t
of the

current year. And Sir Hum*
phrey is convinced that

w 1976

was a kink in an upward
curve”.

But, profits have been

by £746,000 exchange
lich, after a reduction

inflated .

gains whkt.
of market values of Indian
associates, net out at an extra-

ordinary credit of £500,000. In
total, pre-tax profits dropped
from £5.67ra to £534m.

South African deflation and
mediocre management, sub-

sequently strengthened,

accounted for a fall from
£630,000 to £163,000 In tee
financial year to eml-June last

and these activities reached a
nadir in the subsequent six

months. The board says that

trade has improved in the first

n months of 1977 hut does not
expect a full recovery this

time. Singapore, faced by stiff

competition, suffered a loss of
£39,000 in 1975-76 against a
profit of £89,000.

Capital spending last year hit

£2,5ra, in which United Kingdom
investment doubled to £L.67m.
Expenditure is now expected to

reach around £3m and the em-
iasis on the reequipment of
le plants producing controls,

valves and seals will be sus-

tained.

Six of tiie ten United King-

dom merchanting centres have

been re-located, an initiative

which has so far been rewarded

with a 50 per cent increase in

volume this year at branches
been relocated, an initiative

place.

The shares were unchanged
yesterday at 146p and the maxi-
mum permitted gross total divi-

dend of lL996p a share yield

93 per cent.

Clive pays
much more
than

expected

BP Chem in£10m deal

with Bakelite Xylonite
BP Ghemicak is- negotiating

to buy BakeKte Xylonite’s BXL
Thermosetting division at

Tyslley, Birmingham for £10m.
Negotiations are in an advanced
state and the ownership of the
division is expected to be
transferred by September L
BP is already the major

supplier of feedstocks to tea
division which has three inter-

related products — phenolic
moulding powders, industrial

laminates and phenolic resins.

Modernization plans for the
plant are to be continued by BP
which said yesterday that it

would also invest £3-5m in

reequipping the moulding
powders plant.

Bakelite Xylonite, is part of
the Union Carbide Group, and
has already sold its decorate
laminates operation at AycliEfe
in co Durham to a Swedish
Company, Perstorp AB and is

aracentxating its low-density
polyethylene operations at

Grangemouth.
Mr R. O. Harvey, assistant

managing director of Bakelite

Xylonite, sa£d yesterday that

proceeds of the sale would be
directed into ocher develop-
ments being undertaken by
Union Carbide in the United
Kingdom.
He said that the 1,200

employees at the Birmingham
plant bad been informed

Ward White
rebounds
from loss

Eng & Caledonian move
English & Caledonian invest-

ment,. a £15.4m investment trust,

some 31 per cent-owned by

London & Manchester Assur-

ance, yesterday reported an

initial takeover approach. A
bald statement noting the ap-

proach recommends that share-

holders await "a further an-
nouncement * by their board.
Apart from London & Man-

chester’s stake. Standard Life
Assurance holds 13.86 per cent

and the Prudential 10.1 per cent

of the trust. Managed by Gart-

more Investments. London &
Caledonian reported pre-tax
revenue of £621,000 in the year
to March, 1976 and assets per
share of 92_2p. The trust holds
a diverse portfolio of principally
United Kingdom equities. At
the March year-end 67.8 per
cent of the portfolio was United
Kingdom-based and 22.9 per
cent in the United States.

On news of tee approach the
shares dosed 19p higher last

night at 80p.

By Victor Felstead

A significant- turnround was
achieved last year by Welling-
borough-based Ward White
Group which slumped into

losses in 1975.

On sales np from £4392m to

£52.95m, a pre-tax profit of
£1.35m was achieved, against
a loss of £148,000 in 1975, after

interest charged of £133m,
compared with £L4m. Trading
profit before interest charges
more than doubled from £125m
to £2-69m.

The rise in the dividend is

no less dramatic than the re-

covery—the total gross payout
is going up from Q.38p to 3.08p.

Mr George McWatters, chair-

man, tells shareholders that the
recovery trend at the midway
continued into the second six

months, with manufacturing
levels generally throughout the

group being improved.
Currently, the United King-

dom factories are fully occu-
pied with good order books

—

and the overseas operations
have made a similar start to
1977.

The trading results achieved
so far this year, the board adds,
indicate that profits for the
first half of this year will show
a “ further substantial improve-,

meat”.

By Christopher Wilkins

Buoyant profits and an unex-
pectedly big increase in tee
dividend saw tee shares of Clive
Discount climb from 78p to 80p
yesterday.

Against outside estimates of
perhaps a 20 per cent increase,

tee dividend bias been lifted by
35 per cent to a gross 7B9p a
share. The group has thus
taken full advantage of its free-

dom from dividend control, fol-

lowing tee offer for sale

shares in 1975.

Profits for tee year to March
31 totalled £L32m, which repre-
sents a 40 per cent increase if

the figures for tee previous
nine-monthly period are annual-
ized.

This is comfortably the best

published result ever achieved
by Clive, and is significant as

a pointer for other discount
houses due soon to report their
results for the similar period,
since virtually ail the profits
were made in tee final three
months
Mr N. H. Chamberlen, chair-

man of Clive, said yesterday
that daring the first nine
months of the financial year,
when interest rates were gener-
ally rising, the company “ main-
tained a defensive stance”.
Daring the final quarter Clive
was running a much bigger
book with a bigger commitment
to gQes. Since tee year-end,
tee group had again been taking
a more protective position, and
the emphasis was switching
more from capital to running
profits. Clive Divestments, the
group’s fund management com-
pany, increased its profits by
about 70 per cent.

Meanwhile, dive is proposing
one-for-five scrip issue, has

transferred £500,000 from profit

and loss account to capital
reserve and will increase tee
authorized capital from £3m to
£4hl

Oxley Printing

moves into

the black
expected
pre-tax

Reporting the
improvement from
loss of £177,000 to a profit of
£305,000 for 1976, tee directors
of Oxley Printing Group say
they are confident teat tee
business has- now overcome the
difficulties which affected tee
latter half of 1975 and the first

few months of 1976.
In the current year, tee first

quarter’s management accounts
compare favourably with those
for the same period of last year.

Group prospects are “bright”
With tee group needing ail

Its cash resources o> fund tee
increase in turnover . from
£12.9m to £16-14m the directors

have again deckled not to
recommend a dividend. A
resumption of dividends is,

however, expected in 1977.
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By John Brennan

Reporting a 1976 pretax _suf-

phis 26 per cent ' hagber at

£329m yesterday, ' Eagle Stax
Insurance completed the results

season of tire major composite
groups. - Eagle Star

category -for all* other terri-

tories produced a £600.000 sur-

plus each.

\ In the domestic market sob-

tidence datms nan to £4m, tak-
ing the householder account
£5.&m into the red. The total

-wpuM have been £lm higher
manages to put the rest of the but -for. a provision against
sector to shame rath the degree January 1976: storm damage, in
of disclosure in its

figures, although tee dentil

break-down of uoderwritfing
and investment performance
underlines the group’s prob-
lems in tee United States and
Belgium

,

Underwriting losses for -the

group rose from £2.7m to £7.2ra.

in tee year eaduding pension
fund contributions costing
£5.7m. Losses of £3.1m in
Belgium and £13m in tee
United States are brought into

sharp focus by premium income
in the countries of just £24.3m
and £4.5m respectively.

'

Auamnobile covec remains tee

min problem area in bote' the
United States and BdfeSum, and
although tee group sees some
hope of -easing tee problem In -

Belgium by eliminating motor
cycle cover and rating in-

creases, its United States motor
account is being nm down. The
Australian market improved, re-

ducing time deficit to £700,060
on £12.tim of premiums and
elsewhere South Africa and tee

last year's accounts. A net
United

'
gangdom underwriting

deficit of £33m on premiums
of £183m' makes up tee balance
of tee - g®upr

s total £7.2m
underwriting deficit on £258fc
of premiums. The under-

writing ' loss plus - pension

costs of £5-7m dip investment

income of £24.4m to a net ®.
surance~surplus of EtLSm: fa.

-vestment income on sbarefcol.

dons funds rose fram -£89ui to

£14.4m helped by test year’s

£26m rights issue. Grovewood
'Securities' managed
successive record profit rate a
51 per cent increase to £5.6m
pre-tax on. a £73.0m turnover,

and other associated companies
chapped hi £500,000 pre-tax.

Eagle Star reports an above-

average solvency margin of 49

per cent despite the third in-

crease m premiums last year.

Dividends of 8.438p gross per
share are recommended, taring

the yte&d on the 'shares, down
3p to 114p; on the results, to

7-4 pec cent. ».

,eT«n? :

cial
ipe'

sports.

Foreign
Exchange
The dollar closed stronger

against major European currencies
yesterday and the yen was helped
by further favourable United States
economic data.

Sterling traded just under the
Sl.72 level, bnt financial markets
doubt whether tee Bank of Eng-
land is yet prepared to see a
resumption in the decline in

Minimum Lending Rate despite
rumours suggesting a cot.

The pound' closed at $1.7196, a
rise of 6 prims on the day, after

light Bank sales of sterling to

prevent a move over $1.72. The
effective rate was 61.8 per cent.

Gold lost S1.75 an ounce to close

in London at $149,125.

Spot Position

of Sterling
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The Index of lierilaf’* eirectlre row 1*IUper
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Forward Levels

Discount market
Day-to-day credit wag again la

very sbott stmjriy oq Lombard
Street yesterday. The Bank of
England was required to give
large-scale assistance, which was
channelled via purchases cC Trea-

sury MBs (large 3 and local audio-

rity bUls .(small) directly from tee
houses.
Yet money had appeared in

some size during' the morning,
enabling houses 'to make quite

good progress, taking funds at 8
or 8| per cent mostly. Rates stuck
at about 8| per cent for a while
after lunch as the flow of funds
dried up, hut following the autho-
rities’ help, closing balances were
to be found within a band of 6
to 7 per cent- Banks balances were
np overnight and there was a
modest fan in the note circula-

tion, bat tee market bad a slight

Treasury bill take-up to finance.

There was a fairly large excess of
revenue' receipts over Government
disbursements . and there was the
need for settlement of the await

sales of gilts made by tee Govern-
ment Broker on Tuesday.
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Finance Souse BaseBats Ulx4*

The Wall Street and Canadlsa
stock prices in. tee table 'relate to

Tuesday’s dose. Later publication

is caused by the change to British

Summer Time. This will continue

until Eastern Daylight Time begins

in the United States.

Apr
is

Wall Street

London American is a British holding and management company.

We control a multinational group providing a unde range of financial

and marketing services related to international trade-predominantly;

but by no-means exclusively, in semi-capital goods and equipment

We specialise in solving the commercial problems and in assuming

the financial risks inherent in overseas trade; problems and risks that are

often unacceptable to small and medium sized firms and which even
some erf the largest industrial companies prefer to off-load.

In theUK,two London American companies promote British

exports,BRmSH OVERSEAS ENGINEERING & CREDITCOMPANY
LIMITED by providing finance and commercial services to overseas

buyers of UK. goods and DRAKE (UK) INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
by marketingUK products overseas. Through them, we supportUK
manufacturers and suppliers by:

£ financing their overseas buyers in all major currencies

^ generating cash flow and improving their working capital

* assuming the credit risks inherent in foreign trade

£ providing export documentation and shipping services

te distributing goods abroad -

How well do we do all this?

The chart demonstrates how our business has grown over the past

decade: last.year,we traded in over 100 countries enabling our customers

to buy or sell more goods more effectively

We are proud, in this Jubilee Year, to have been granted The Queens
Award for Export Achievement.

ffyon would like to knowmore about us, telephone John Gardner
on 01-236 6544

«%
211*
3

30?,

New York, April 20.—The stock
market was mostly higher on brisk
turnover at the close on the New
York Stock Exchange, but it

showed some nervousness prior
to President Carter's energy
message to Congress.
The Dow Jones industrial

average was ahead 3.82 points to
942.59.

Gainers outnumbered losers 880
to 525-
Volume totalled 25.09 million

shares, up from 19.51 million
The industrial average closed

well below its peak gain for the
day of six points, and the market
generally was skittish about some
earnings reports that were below
expectations.
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Gold falls again
New York, April 20.—COLD futures

cloned off 95 cent* on the dor. NY
COWEX.—April. S14S.SO: M*v,
£14)1.90: June, SJ 49.20: rtuo. SI50.711;
Oca. MSS.20: Dec. Siss. 80 : Feb.
MQ.i.'jO: April, S1S7.2U : June.
jU.-tfl.90' A Off. S16U.6Q. CHICAGO
lMM. JOne, S149.20-149.0U: Sept.
S131.JO-1S1.10; Dec. £155.80-153.60:
March. 5156.40: June, 5159.00: Sept.
Sl 61-40.
SILVER Ml 2.10 to 2.40 cents.—April.
480.50c; May. 481.20c: June. 4S3.hqc:
JUf. 486.411c: Sept. 461. 40c: Dec.
4'iv.gOc; Jong _ 501.60c: __Marrh.
506.70c: May. 511.90c: July, 017.00c.
Handy and Hannan <Ut2.CiOc ( previous
485. 50c i . Handy and Hannan or
Canada SS.052 (.55.105).
COPPER cl (Med weak an eaUmatotl
wl« af 8.5o3. April. 65.10c; May.
63.30c: June. SS.BOc: July, «4 .Zoc

:

Sopt. bS.SpC! Dec. 66 .d0c: Ju. 67.U0c:
Mareh. 67.80c; Mag. 68,60c.
SUGAR firturds iTnlUwd <1.08 cnnl
lower to 0.(4 cent higher. May. 10,70-
7oc; July, io.73-72c; Sepl. lO.GB-67c;
Oct. 10.h3-60c: Jan. 10. 65c: March.
10.58c: Miff. 10.54-51c: 1UlV. 10,’Vi-

10.51c bid. Spote: 10.75c

GOGOa (uhtrta finished n..in to 1.50
cpu Is higher. May. 1 65. 55c: July,
158.60c: Svpi. 154.00c; Dec. 144.00c:

THELONDONAMERICANGROUP
March^ 140.Q1C-: Muy.. l36.00c:__Juhr.

128 . 00c

LONDON
British Owrseas Engineering 5: Credit Company
Limited(BOECQ
-UK export finance

Drake(UK) international Limited

-UK export marketing

NEWYORK
Export Credit Corporation (ECQ
-US export finance

DrakeAmerica Corporation

-US exportmarketing

Drake America Corporation (PR)

-PuertoFUromarteGng

MIAMI
Drake—Beld Office. Latin American Marketing

ECC-Latin American Marketing office

TORONTO
Kimstooc International Coiporation Limited

-Canadian export finance
MEXICOCITY
Group Representative office

LAUSANNE'
Credex (Lausanne)SA
-international trade finance

VIENNA
Ciedex Eqxxt-Creditbank GmbH.
- international badebank

HAMBURG
CredexAn^enhanddsgesdlsdiaftnibJL

-German exports and related financial services

PARIS
Compagnie Franyaise deDcocloppementdu
Cranmerce Exterieor (FRADEX)
—French exports and rdaled finanda! services

132CKX- nominal:
nomina l. Spot. Ghana. 1
COFFEE futures dosed al tho sb-ernt
Ihnl lt»_ May. 315.00?: July. 331.lie:
Bapi. ani.93c; Dm. 310.63c: March.
oLl.O i..

COTTON ciautd sioady on octlniaif-rt
sales of 4.850.—Mav. 76.10c; July.
76.50-70?: 0?t. 72.6S.RUe: Dec,
flR.fli-6nc: March, 6'j.lOe: Mas,
6fl.50-70c: July. fiti.rio-'iTjc: oct.
t>7.S0-8!je.
CHICAGO

,
GRAINS.—Mal-n rurums

(tnllhtil with lasses nt one to S1
- fills.WHEAT.—May. 2HR', fiac: * July.

7.7b T -4C= Hop:. .aiM'sc: Dm. 2"4 , ,c:
March. S02Vi May. 5QR' h c. MAIZE.*
May.- Juiyj_a‘W‘.- l

ac: Sopt.

3SS
r.-63<: Dec. afe-64-V: March.

273c: M.IV. 277’^ OATS: May, 1RO?:
Jgto Sapt. 162’rC: Dm.
16&“,c: March. 16Rc.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. —
nuttm clowd mixod.

Allied Chem
Allied Stores
Allied Supennht
-\t its Outlntcrs
Alcoa
Am ax Inc
Amerada Bess
Am Airlines
Am Brands
Am Broadcast
Am Can
Am era tiara Id
Am El?? Povcr
Am Home
Am 2lot«rs
Am Xal Res
Am Standard
Am Telephone
AJJFInc
Arm co Steel
A-faj-.n
Aslil-tnd Oil
Aimed- Rlchiidd asij
A*w 14s,
Avi.n Produos
BabcocXA Wcox -tl'a
Banker, TaSIY 2S
Bank nr America 24%h
Bank of NY 364
Beatrice Foods 24s,
Bell A Howell at,
Bendlx 02
Feiniehem Steel sy,
Boelnc 44 >,

Bntee Cascade SPm
Burden 33V
Bnrc Warner 30;«
Bristol M;ere C5U
BP lfl,
Budd 20
Burimttton Ind 231,
Burlington Xlhn 51’,
Burrouiibs sih
CampDcll Soup 3J3,
Can a Ulan Pacific IDz
Caterpillar Sfiu
Celaneoo 51
Centra] .Soya 1314
Charter NY 30U
Chase Manhat 314
Chora Bank NY 41%
ChcsapoakoOMo -I2>i

Chits!er 1ft
Citicorp 37S
CIUk Serflea sot,
Clark Equip 391 ,
Coca Cola 70 *
Cohmie 25
CBS 3S^
Ci^umbla Gat 301,
CombireUiin Etna 571,
CoawlUi Edison SSh
Cons Edison fii.
Cons Foods 3M
Cans Power' 22H
CnatlnonUl Gra 36t,
Continental otl 36v
Control Data 2i\
CornlDR Class —
CPC Ininl
Crane
croetter Tut
Crnwo Zeller
art Ind
Hrere •

Dei Monte
Della Air
Detroit Edteon
imrr
Dow Chemical
Dn'tuor Ind
Duke How
Du Fuat
Eastern .Mr
EnKUnan Kodaft

301,

if*
32*,

Uki
4SS
444,
3S-
as>4

241.
591,

C.
52*1

306,
291,

w.

56
14V
2*
40s,
38>t
S-Pib
30,
!ft
ZZ*

S*45
327,»
89.
15
3B,
9.
OH
M-i
381.

52a
50s*
33%
30>*
31>1
4S,
ah
37

60
39
73
23s,
W,
3(Pa
57*1

3
EH*
3*F,

37

S'67
ASH

40>z
34s*
32
37
34s,
IS,
361]

43,
SIH
330

T*i

6OT,

NS.— Soyahoan
SOYABEANS-—

May, _ij)2A-a'>c: July.' '
1 .017-30?:_

. 852-50C: Nov.
March. 74ic:

LONDONAMERICANFINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
Walker House, S7 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V4AR

Ana. 9^ 77c; swt.
732-35?: Jan, 737c:
May. TJO'a?: Ju:
OfU.—Mav
40? Wri;
2U.10? liW
27..“V Ud
27.10c bid: May. 27.00r bbl - July:
M.tlOc bid. _SOYABBAN MFAL.—
May. S2u4.00-Tp.0n: July, SSpJ.OO-
A.50: Auq. S28*?.Of»: Sopt, R2J4.0O-
3.50; Oct. 501 1.00: Dec. 5397.60-
8.00; Jan, $107,00-6.50; March.
S-l9a.00-4.nn; May. 5196.50: Jure.
S1C6.EO-8.OOh

Katim Corp c:kH Paso Nat Gas 253,
Equitable Ufa a
Esnutrk 31
Brans P. D. 131,Com FL

[

Fed Dept Stores <ce,
Piroum? us,
Pit Uhtcaco }C3«
rUNKhustim 27%
Fst Peru Corp J71,

41

3M|

3ft
M*
3ft
3ft
44
2ft
12ft

-5?7ft

1ft

&
%
T

Apr
18

2ft
lft
30
S3t
49'*

26
7ft
40,

Ford ’ 55
GAP Corp 1ft
amble Skagmo 3ft
Gen Drnmnira Sft
Gen' Electric- 9ft
Gen Poods 31H
Gen Instrument 20
Cen Mills 2ft
Cen Motors Oft
Gen Pub VIII NY
Gen Tel Elec 3U
Gen Tire 2BU
Genesco ;• 6 .

Georgia Psdflc 3ft
Geuy OU 184
Gillette 2ft
Goodrich 3ft
Goodrcar lft
Gould lac . 3ft
Grace 391,
•GlAlltc A Pacific lft
Greyhound lft
Gnimmon Corp 19
Guir 011
Gnu & wen
Ifelnr 8. J.
Iter-cole*

Boncnrell
1C Inda
lnccrzalJ •

Inland Sled
IBM
Int Harvener
IXCO
lot Paper
Int Tel Tel
Jetrel Co
JUn Walter
Jntui5-MantiHe
Johnson & John Bft
Kaiser Alumln 3Ws
Kennecmt 7ft
Kerr McGee 63
KLmbcrty Clark 4ft
Kra/tco Corp 47
KreceeSS 2ft
Ktorct SP*
Uce« Group 3ft
L.T.V. Corp lft
Ultra 14s,
Lockheed ft
Lucky Stores U
Manul Hanorer 3ft
Mapco 47
Marathon oil 5ft
Marino Midland 1ft
Martin MarlMU 251,
McDonnell 1ft
Mead 23
Merck Wa
MinnMora Mng 51^
Mobil OU
Monsanto
Montan 1. P.
MotMola .

NCR Carp
KL Indostrlea
Kablsco
km Sutuiers
Nat Steal
Norfolk West
NW Bancorp
Norton Simon
OcddcntalPet
Ottden

Bft
in,
3ft

Bft
31>»
20
2ft

T _
2ft
271,

2ft
337
2ft
3ft
20

3SU
lft
1ft
lft
3ft
14
30
24>i
O'*
25
7ft
467,

271*. 272
35>i . 3ft
2ft
5ft
3ft
23s,
3ft
34 s,

2ft

3ft
«:«,

3ft

65
O*
4ft

2G
3ft
10*1

3ft

4gz
5ft
sr

Olln Cora
Owens-Illinois

6ft
Ml,
4ft
45
W»
an*
4ft
2ft
41>i

3ft
51*1

1ft
37
28

Pacific Gw EJcc 2ftPu Am ft
Punneyj. c. 391*

PL-niuoIl 31
PepsiCo 7ft
Pet Ine 3ft
Pflser 2ft
Phelps Dodge 3ft
Philip Marcia - Bft
Phillips mrol 57H
Polaroid 3ft
PPG Ind 3ft
Proctor Gamble W,
Pub Ser EIACas 34
PuDman 3ft
Rapid American ft
Raytheon 6ft
RCA Corp . 2ft
Republic stud 33

20
2ft
5ft
51
Gft

a
4ft
34s,
21*,

Aft
2ft
42

Sft

K*
28
Cl,
2SJ,

ft'
40
32
7ft

&
ft
5ft

5ft
7ft
2ft

6ft
3ft

Apru %
Reynolds Ind
Reynolds Metal
Rockwell int
Royal Dutch
Sefawajs
Si Regis Paper
Santa Fe Ind
SCSI .

SctaJutabergttr .

Gft
4U,

Bft
4ft

Scon Puper
Seaboard Coast

5ft
4ft
3ft
3ft
2ft
63s,
II*

Seagram
Sears Roebuck
shen on
Shell Trans
Signal Co
Singer
Sony
Sth Cal Edison

22
SS
7ft
33
2ft
2ft

Southern Pacific 34
Southern Rly
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Sid Brands
sid on Cantata
Sid OU Indiana
sett oil Ohio
Sterling Drug
Svovcns J. P.
Stade Worth
Sunbeam Carp
San Comp
Gundstrand
TOledyno
Tanneco
Texaco

5ft
3F,
271,

2ft
3S»,

5ft
Sft
Jft
lft
4ft
2ft
45%
4ft

32f|

S&£

C-.?
b 'r'SMCURtB

•" "r - Managt

Texas East Trans 4ft
B3.
lft

1ft
3ft
3ft
3ft
32

3ft

Texas toot
Texas miutlea
Textron
TWA
Travelers Corp
TRW Inc
DAI. Inc
Unilever utj\
UnlleTO- StV
Union Bancorp
Union Carbide
Union OU Calif 5ft
On Pacino Corp OB
Unbuyal - ft
Unitad Brands . ft
V«3?4erch*Maa U
US Industries ft
US Steel 4ft
utd Techno! 3ft
WacBoria . lft
Warner Comm 2ft
Warner Lambaf 2ft
WotteFurBo 38U
West'n Bancorp 2ft
Westngbse Elec 1ft
Wcyeibnacr 4l‘i

ripool Z
WWW Motor ft
Vgclcortb 2ft
Xerox Corp 4ft
ZotUUt aft

3ft
51
SPr

lft

3ft

c
WH
41%
lft
1ft
281,

lift
3ft

SS3IH
33

‘M
-'•''Sets

- '-sc-p: la

^iaieel
’5lt* ofa corr

Pfcpor!iort

• a cons!

Vca J E«t

ir
,:

f
,f

V
n3 tf

r mSan *

Sr:
'^‘-Vr.

Te;K^ t

***™£££.e

tai

m

4ft
3?t

|
Ss

4lh
35

He

-elc

'Sc:-, --

fj*h
**ls-

aft
46.
>Pt

CnudlipRtas
IJ

^ED

•vorre

AblttbJ
Alcan Alumtn
Algnma Steel

BeQ Tdepban
Condnco
Con Batham
faiconbriaga
Guifon
Hairtor/Eld Con 4J5
Hudson Bop Min IB
Rmhtm BarOil 3ft
ImUCA
Imperial OU
let Pipe * lft

15
48%
3d,
27%
36
27%

iok
-

k|rvGQoM Ti,

a -^a| nr„;;
n

* 97s cad

iflo ^erj-
,

-Cts<
~'7m *

^ ^ UrinB

'

SL ' •' * Severa a
,ft in, be». c -n»i._t

sever

’''as I
‘n"

iRoyal Trust

Steel Co
Tahmrp
Thomson XW
Wanrermram
WCT

2?2ft
5E s
a a ^

a
-«iisfat

sJS distribution. faSM. h SWrta* Clowd. nRmrtiMb. pSUW*
split, i Traded, j Unquoted.

- r,™w] ojchnnuo—SicrlliM, rani. State.
W®11 months. 1-1PQI ?#0a

ffeTSS??*
aauKU*a foliar 95.«9

"W HP JMM^ff
0-80 “

aT!
Tr
-tnt,

K ‘ng<io

375

avsregs

aWfullt

II
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BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .. 9JCS

Consoldted Credits 91%
First London Secs 9}?o

C. Hoare & Co ..*9J?i
Lloyds Saak .... 9i*h

Midland Bank .. 91 %
Ifat Westminster . . 9l*,r

Kossminster Acc's 9j %
Sheniey Trust . . 14So

Williams & Glyn's 91 %
* T-diy deposits on «ymi or
* d 0,000 and nadir. O'.-, up

so ES3.000. 6cc. ova-
U5.0UU O'a'r. i

p**;

• ^
- :,-?*$

‘i

Money Market

P.cfes

; ;• \

!
• ' 63-.

-. si

1 .-rs™
:• *32*.

:

” iak

:S5f

•a «*

->•.

. - ;« **

: - r.-fi

._ • -v iP

'

, m;

; .
*

.. nm’rjsic^

. j SJ*

- ..dll®

TheTimes
Special
Reports.

All the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter

MARKET REPORTS

Commodities

E
A11 base metals and silver lostound on the LME yesterday.
1 by copper which was £24 down

ror cash wire bars and £24.50 for
three months.
CPP|»ttR.—Af| f rnDOn | lc-'rA

xnBniha***AjftJilfP*11*- ^-SUQ-Sia ; °iiiiva

fcur-fliw i43Ss
tss

uwaai

* 4<j0 lUM •*“* h-ir
SiiLV£«. —Bullion market ( fixinaJ
.T

r
S1
i?l-.—^L __U79.2,p Tirot aUK?

Oct-D«. .'j7.50.37.'W: Jan-
?w5^., ,_Slt-^|SH8?05 Anrll-Junr.

‘as*®
SSa^ ,<>L3 * 4 “nB" :

ROBBER PHYSICALS vtrrr allohnv
Kiwr.—KIMI, -n-!rti. cm. stay. 4».ns-
4‘)..r»Q; Jtnir. fio.as.ao. an.
COfPEB W4ta Cfl&tie Slap losing £42.30
?S‘V,orJaly deoptdna £SL..,u.—

M

41 ,PW MMc ton; July.

COCOA Hal linn. Mu*. L-3.UHtf.ti perm*i|pip iDji; July. i.J .1 <o-7u:
Ci.OBO.3li-lld.no: Dec. tf.07.-V74:
March, ci ,*ji 7-120 : Mar. et.afi7.7n:
July. lU.DteUOO. SiD-i. 4.un6 I.Mx
including two opiums. ICO prim*.
dJiiy l.

r4.SOr; 19-illV avwjur.
3fo.T.06c: lite-iLiy asrpT.isal70.V4c It'S
cents per lb}.SUGAR futures u- lira Irrenular. Ill*Con don dally price ol “ rau-s •* wasL3 lilahcr j»t St-tO: Ihe • While*

aLvIMW vent*
three luunihs

' 5*»-4c»: si* month*
cool*. *1eat.

teiUi.tiUD
2O.3.0OP

C ” grad* April.May.. 3414 per
long ten. *• D ,r grade. feiil-.Uiy,
.'l * *. Calcutta wu .rntdv.—Indian.
« ">t BtdO per hale 01 AuOib. DlBUtaa
-<»s.a tour. spat. R*^U».
GRAIN (The CuiUcl .—WHEAT.—Can-
adian winters rod spring No 1. luS
per «.ent: May S3’-.aU Tilbury. I'S
rtjrk northern spring No 3. 14 per
Limi: Apru-Miy £ti3.i3: Jane CB4.io:
Jtup -114.40: Aug fc«-*>.'K> trans-ship-
ineul ea-.t coast. Argentine milling:
May C74 .0.J Pdhvihliiincnl oul run.
r.l-.C lied: Mjv ii-Al.-Ji: June C--3.-J3:
July £.'14 rjll cud.
London Crain Future. Markat IGaftal.
J I'C rvrigln.—ZVAnLEY h-os Aiudt: May
f-U.fdli Sept Lao.lTi: Nor CSW.CO; J.tn
C'C.SU: M.irrlt Cm M.,. SjJei: l*«i
Kill. WIT v-aa eteadvj May K&a..

,SO:
Sept UVJ.bO; Nov C<<S.3S; Jan COS. 10:
Mutch CIOO.E.-I. Sale*; 243 lot*.
Home-Grown Cereal Authority, loca-

tion rt-l«nu spot pntres:
Other
mllllnp 1‘ced ruedWHLAr WHCAr BARUIY

Esse* IPjtl.lh Lo'1.7o £113.20
Shrops — C'iU.40 CBh.BO
MHAT COMMISSION: Average fauteefc
prices at repreatnudre lurkets on

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

1*76 77

Offer Trojf Bid Offer Vietd
,I

Bin Oflw Trua: Bid Olfrr ilrld

rSi **”• lt-' ><“* i»«JhtY-

JLM--“A.^',™i>on —Standard ra*h.
* metric tun: thrre moxiihi.
jS’EW r-M ion*. Hina

2r-a5*v. y>h Uf'/Ht.i): ibn-e montlu,
Silw, nil tons. M orAin a.—Stindartf cash. 1.stia."6 : thre-n

!S?W1V- C-^o:*0-5 . 7<>o. ScmeznMiT.lAn ton* imalniv
L M:On nrst^e*. cash.

'rr®“ mnnlhs. t..f,'j0-''..70O. Rullle-
S-Hes. an tons, siniu-

ISTr»Hn Sfc‘-
,nI,!’i SMl.4-16 * mini.—-Afiemoan.—Cash. £360.70 s"'•We JgJU three tnnUit, C77S-76.

SSJv.-Ji tails. Morning —Caih.
dXVi-t50 i4 .00 : Ihree month*. £37ai.3(vBO-bO. Seiuement. £374. Sales. 2.U23
ZINC Afternoon .—Cash. £.770.71 a
mstrtc ion: three month*. £362-83.
Bittf.— **60 Ions. Morning.—cash,
E3;2-73: three moruha. CUU-35 .

heTHcmeni. £773. Sales. 1.700 tons.
Prpducors' price. S705 a mettic ion.

ofncuf
lK11 ‘>0n mcuJ orlccs are un-

PLATitiUM was at Ei<3.90 fSI 61.301
a trov ounce.
RUBBER mi mcnUM alley raster
fponce per mini.—May. 51-.7i.6u:
June. Si.70-S2.60; Jnly-Sept. 54.40-

Ralr*. (1,573 In La. is\ twice*. ZU.Sar:li-wy avrigiii. q.dbc.
SOYABEAN MEAL WM Ntltr. April.
C2UO-TOO per metric tor 'u-'-. ki-*.
My**, in* Jinn- £212.00*13.00: Oct.
£I7S..T0-74.0U: Dec. £lu2-55.uu: leb.
(Ji;lU.IKL VJ.4II I April. U133.5U-bS.UU.

J lot*.
icuiy taiurw were u<cd;

5 15— ** UI.I. a£IPl. 1QL.

.

JUTS wai steady. Bangtadosh white

Cattle number* down 21.1 per rent,
average price 56.B6p r

—

1.UT) . Slteep
niimbors dawn .<.2 per cent, average
price I49.4p f—15.nl. Pig nimiheia
up fa. .1 per cent, average |irlce 50.fop
i—l.!'). Scotiaad: utue numbr-rs nji
lJ.ii per coni, average prlcn Od.lo-i
I * 1.05). Stirep number* dawn 52 5
per cent, average price ifag.-'p r—O.B>.
Pin cumbori down 40.0 per eeni. aver-
aoe ptica 46.bp t + u.2

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)
US S STRAIGHTS

|IM
Australia B’.' 1985 .. up.
AVLP 9*a U>(t3 .. 102
noO Canada u 1087 ..- un’j
ItrlllnliGu* 9 l'.Ul .. 10.V.
CECA Tm 1981 . . . . luO(a
t'.IA h'» lvtki .. ..
Gone food* l‘n 1991 •i7 ,«
DrnAiJrtt 8*5 1984
Dour Cnrmlcal 8 1986
DSM 8-5 19Bfl
Mf Aquitaine 8U 1983
fcMi

M. J. BC NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Threadoeedle Street, London EC2R SHP. Tel: 01-638 8651

1976/77
High taw

35 27
120 100
32 25
11+ 95
125 10+
131 120
70 ' 45
81 55
24+ 188

Z+ 8
67 54
63 51
77' -'65

Company Lasi
Price

Aicsprung Ord 34
Airsprung 181% CULS 115
Armitage & Rhodes 27
Deborah Ord 111
Deborah 17ifo CULS 12S
Frederick Parker 131
Henry Sykes 70
James Burrough SI
Robert Jenkins 240
Twinlock Ord 15
TwinJock 12% ULS 61
Unilock Holdings 55
Walter Alexander 77

Gross
Ch'ge Dlvtp)

YId

-1
-2
“3
— 7

+ 1
4)

+ 1

42.
18.5

3.0

8-2

37.5
11.5
Z4
6.0

25.0

ii!o
6.1

5.8

12.4
16.1
11.1

7.4

34.0

3.8
3.4
7.4

10.4

6.7

5.6

6A
6.7
123
5.4

39.7 —
11.3 6.9
7.5 8.7

101 _
iu-.

'!<— .. .. TUI'.
RIB B 1984 .. .. Kdl
IXC 7\ 1979 .. .. IWP,
CUC B!l l‘J82 . . .. )ttt
L&com iO(4 i9a.; .. iui
USSO M l"no ( March 1 1U4
Gulf A Western H*. J9B4 1 U1
Hamraorslry b >4 iu84 .. jui'i
ICl B’a ]'JH7 .. 'I'p,
MacmlilBn DIoedH 9 1992 lu2‘*
Manchester H' ' 1981 .

.

Midland In: Fin «** 1986 lOl’INCK U\ 1981 .. .. Kll'^
Nat West 9 1906 .. lUT.
New idealand MS, mi liir.'a
Now 2«a)anU 8*. imu» iui
Nippon Fudosan 8 1981 lOO
Norplpe 8 '. 1989 .. loo'll
Kursk Hydro tf'. lM •m
Occidental H J„ I*.ifi7 .. ini',
occidental 9', luai .. 1(15
Otfshorc Minbia &'«

I'JBO -. .. .. tel
Ootano Hydro 8 1987 - . 9",

1,
Ouehcc province 9 19BT. 102‘j
Onabcc Hydro S', 1986 Ip”*
&iab b’a 1989 . . . .

Sandvlk 1986 .. 104
SKF 8 1987 .. 98 •»

S Of Scotland O'. 1981 1U1
Stauforcs&g ft 1902 . . w**3.
Tauertoumbahn H‘. 198T lIKFa
Venezuela u 3984 .. i<n>a
Volvo 8 1987 fMarch 1 . . 97\ 98*,
FLOATING RATS NOTES
Credit Lyonnais 6 1985 *>8 '. 09*.
Eacot* 8*» 1982 . . *'S r»7*,

Grnosaen Zentea I 6 1985 98% 9i>%
Indus i Bank Japan fo

19pa *ww>. ioo*.
UDAK 6J. 19B2 . . «HJ V**'.
WllUatiu te (jljB't b‘.
1984 100 1; 100',

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank of Montreal 9 1982 105*. 10V«

Olfer
I US’.
111.'.

IOU
1 04',
101 'j300
UU>-

lua
111.”.'.

luy,

TIC
*

mu'.
1UI«.
ior.*;
IteJ'a1M
111)'.
1DJ
IOU
i nr.

1112
1U2*,
104
lUI'a
1U2
101
101 '*

1II2'«
1U6

102
IOO'.
inva
juo
<l>l'a
ioo

101'.
IIAF.

*'9

PdClIIC «. Bid Offer
Ctiiu.llan . .

l*'95 104 •« 104
ty.CA «.* 1994 .. .. 101‘, JU2
Gen Motor* Arc 9*. 1 «8M 11)5*. 10t»».
Romi I Bonk Canada 9

11*92 IOO 1«'|
.. 105'. 1U5-.

ins
109
197

tavaiaulf JO 19R6
DBUTSCHMARK
CFP 8*. 1 #'83 .. .. 104
Denmark 9». 1 'jb9 . . acs
ICI 81

-, 3902 .. .. 109 . .
Sumitomo Mnui 8*, LOfti mV. I0*r>
Sun Jnt Fin 7', 1988 104'. lOJ,
US S CONVERTIBLES
American Cvprrss 4*«

19B7 -. .. .. *J‘. dh'j
Rralrice Foods 4*. lev; clH inn
Beatrice rood* O’. 1991 n-l 114
Borden 6’. lonj .. 117 119
Carnation 4 ]988 »t pa
r.hetron r. 199R ..12". 377
Credit Suisse 4'. 1991.. **r no
rrnmmln* s'. 19Rq ..mi iv.
F.netmnn Kodak 4«, ino« 93 10O
rj'rchi'd camera S’.

1991 9'j'a «*7*i
Fed Drpt store* 4

t98r* 102 104
Ford H 3 r*PR . . . .

I ord A 1 996 . .

Cenerat meettlr J'. 1987
nlTlrlte 4’, ige7
finuld fl M87 ..
nuir A VVet«m S 1*168
Ntrrl* S 50“2 .

.

Uoney^.*n 6 19RA
I--tono (D. iu22
ITT 4»a TOUT . .

J. P*v McDermott 4'.
MS7 JKi,

•T. P. Mrvpan -l», 1937 IOO
Nabisco A*. 1988 .. 9B‘,
ntv*3* rill-Ola 4'a io«7 Ml
J. C. Penncv 4S 1987 ao’i
Raymond o/s s', i*)B5 11B 1. 12Ci‘.
Revlon 4*. 1987 .. 101', IDS',
Reynolds Metals S 1988 OB', JOO*,
Sperry Hand 4*. 1983.. R8 ‘,
Squibb 4'. 1987 . . 77*.
Texaco 4»a 1988 . . 81
LD8 5 1PB1 .. .. 1UA
Union Carbide 4'. 19B2 ICO'. 1UP>
Warner Lambert 4'r 1987 82*, 84',
Xerox Coro 6 1988 .. 7!»

Sl'i flQ«:
OR im
It-v PR
SO <(

3LR3 IP.7p- PI
327 IP'S
R,|,

a
«*1 ',

If... J“l
Bi'j 85

i.w:
mn
MKI'a
M'S
82*.

90*.
7'.i«,

81
107

Source: Kidder
London.

81
Peabedy SeeurlUes.

Anhmlzcd UnitTnuts

Abbey roliTrurtMaeexert.
TI-M liatchniur Rd. AylHbUT). buck* 02T&CM1
76 S 19.4 AbberCaptUI S3 fl 2TJ « 44XI rrs Abbey Oeberit 37.0 34.

4

4.45
37 0 23.8 D« Income 31.ll 234 6J6
a: 23 Detercst 23.3 Ml 4*5

Albra Tnot Naeexcn Ud.Ilmn Hw. Cbhb on St. E.tf J Y4TT ei-as 071
dl.o 471 Albeo Truer at SJ OJ 2JU
M O 40.7 Do lac" 131 4L1 bSA f.bb

Allied BhubreCrenb.
Hambra Bn. RntioB. Laics.

S5.8
01C3S 3*31
59.4* 5.90

2HB
121 3

S5.2 SS.S 564 305 1(0=
SI 1 54.8 117.6
30. L 92= UU

28.9 102 Elec A tnd Dtr 23= 26 B* 6=2 52.1
3*7 28.3 Mrf M.nftCmdty 33.0 352* b 16 1'IfJI

51.0
3B2 23-4 Equity Income 300 22.0 7.30 131=
25.4 2X7 Inu-rnallrail 2=4
*.*.9 36= BlgfaVIcldPnd 41 4 31 .7# 4.67

44.3 42.6 O? 6
63 4 422 t».4* Ci.4U can
21= 1X7 Du bculler 23= 236 0.53 54.4
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Eagle

DIVIDENDS
TheiSrectOfS are recommending to the shareholders at the Annual General Meeting to be held on 27th May 1 977 a final dividend

of 2-735p per ordinary 25p share together with such additional amount if any. as corresponds to any reduction in the rate of

raiatad tax credit for the current fiscal year, below 35/65fhs but not beyond 33/67ths. If the rate of tax credit changes, to

.

33/67ths-thft3ddJticmal amount mil be -084p per share. The-dividend will be payable as to 2-735p per share on 15th July 1 977
ip shareholders on the' register at the dose of business on 17th June 1977 and asto the additional amount if any, at such time
and in such manner as determined bythe directors. Withthe interim dividend of2-75p persharethe maximum allowable dividend

will have been paid having a gross equivalent of 8-438p per share (1975: 7-672p). The total cost of dividends to ordinary

shareholders is £7-3m which will increase by £0.1m shouldthe rate of related tax credit be changed from 35/65ths to 33/67ths.

SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS FOR 1976
Investment income in the shareholders’ fund increased by 41% to £32-7m. Without the benefits from the investment of the

proceeds of the rights issue the increase would' have been approximately 31%. The pre-tax profits of Grovewood Securities

were £5-6m and with the share of. associated companies profits brought the total income from- investments to £38-8m. an

increase of 49%. The shareholders rife profits were £7-0m after grossing for corporation tax and franked investment income.

Therewas a transfer to the fire, accident and motor account of £7-2m. Premium incomeincreasedby 31%.

PREMIUM INCOME
Life-annual premiums

-singlepremiums

• Fire, accidentand motor
Marine, aviation and transport

Sir Denis Mountain, Bt.,

Chairman and Managing Director

PROFITAND LOSSACCOUNT
Investmentincome
Profitsof Grovewood Securities

Share ofassociated companies’ profits

Shareholders* long termprofits

'. Underwriting loss

Expenses notcharged to otheraccounts

Surplusbefore taxation

Taxation

Minority interests

Netsurpfus foryear

Transferto catastrophe reserve

Dividends

1976 1975
£m £m

70*0 50-3

36*3 106*3 26-1 76-4

236-8 181-0
21*4 258*2 20-P 201-0

364*5 277-4.
1_

32*7 23-2
5-6 28
•5 -1

: 7-0 6-2

(7*2) (2-7)

38*6 29-6
5*7 3-5

32*9 26*V
15*3 11-8

1*2
.

-8

16*4 33-5
2-0 i ;a
7-4 6-1

i 7*0 6*4'

Thefollowing are extracts fromIhe statementby the Chairman, SirDenis Mountain, Bt: J

Including the gross capital appreciation in stock exchange investments our solvency margin was 49 per cent

The real strength ofa companyliesinthetechnical reserves held to coveroutstanding claimsandunexphed risks. Eagla Star has an

above averaqe proportion ofthose classes of business involving claims for liability for personal injury which are most susceptible

to the effects of high levels of inflation mainly because of the time that can occur between the event and the final settlement of

the claim. We have consistently considered it necessary to fellow a policy of making conservative assumptions regarding the

future trend in claims settlement costs and have consequently set up strong provisionsto cover future liabilities.

The cost of maintaining these strong provisions on an expanding premium income Inevitably can produce an apparently worse

underwriting result than would bethecaseiftheywere set up on a less cautious basis.

High rates of inflation have been associated with high rales of interest Whilst itisahvays ouraim to underwrite Insurance business

proft itfe interesting to considerthe overall results of our non-fife trading:'Thistovolvt*the .nclusion ofpensren fend contn-

butiora together with tire investment income estimated to arise from the msurance funds themselves as distinct from that arising

from shareholders' capital and retentions. This is shown in thefollowing table

:

Pension

Australia

Belgium
SouthAfrica

U.SA,
Other territories

Investmentincome attributable to shareholders’ fends

Premium Underwriting fund Investment 1976 1975

income result contributions income Total Total .

•£m £m £m £m £m £m
182-5 (3*3) (4-6) 18*2 10-3 11*0

12*1 (•7) (•3) 1*2 2 •1 '

24-3 (3-1) (-3) 2*1 (1*3) 1
28-3 -6 L (4) 1*2 1-4 1-2

4*5 (1*3)
j
i - 5 (•8) (-9)

6*5 6 55 (-1 ) 1*2 1*7 (-5)

258-2 (7-2) (57) 24~A 11*5' n-o

riders’ fends 14 4 14*4 8-9

38-8 25*9 19-9

UNITED KINGDOM. The fire account continued to be profitable. There was a substantial loss oF £5-8m(1 975
.

^‘Sm) on the

"All-In” account reflecting not only the unprofitsbility of private house business but alsothe heavyin^anca ofsubademre

claims which in 197B cost the group approximately £4m. The motor account broke even. In the accident account there was a

marginal profit. Liability insurance showed,a small surplus.

OVERSEAS. The actual improvement in the overall underwriting result was masked on conversion to sterling by the fell in the

value ofthe pound during 1876. However thiswas compensated for bythe corresponding increase in overseas .nve^ment Income

in sterling terms. The severe cut-back of our premium income in unprofitable areas was similarly under-emphasised because of

to Australia the underwriting result continues to improve. Belgium deteriorated sharply, in France for the hVsttime in many years

there was an underwriting profit, tothe United Stateswhere our involvement is comparatively small we are steadily leducingour

motor portfolio end this is producing a-slow easing in the rate of loss. In South Africa there was an overall underwriting profit.

Elsewhere overseas satisfactory results were recoided.

LIFE. In the United Kingdom there was a most satisfactoryincrease in newyearly premiums of 74 per cent and in single premiums

of 36 per cam. New sums assured amounted to £1,319m (1 975 : £656m). ”
•

.

The anndal valuation of the life funds has resulted in increased bonuses to ^iK^hoWer^ Profiis transferred lo the shareholders

®^«werd£4'0m (1975 :£3-5m). net oftax with a grossed up value of f7-0m(1 975 :£fr2m).

GROVEWOO D>- Grovewood Securities had record profits in almost every division of its ^ness. The mwaH PjM«proft

ito £5*6m from £3:7m which is a record for the ninth successive yeaT. Turnover increased to £73-Om from £50-3m

includingexports of£6*8m (1 975: £5-2m).

.

Eagle Star Insurance Company Limited

1, Threadneedle Street London EC2R 8BE
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Acconitt Pays:

Stock Exchange Prices

Some ground regained
Dealings Began, April 12, Dealings End, April 22. g Contango Day; April 25. Secriemenc Day, May 3

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

Agents, Surveyors, Valuers & Auctioneers

Factories, Plant & Machinery

London 07-405 5477 Leeds 0532 457358
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Porsche casts

enticing bait

on wider waters Most satisfying of all—the three-litre Carrera

With the recently introduced two* .

ijire 924 Coupe poised to become the ,
ee

5- ,
01 so quickly that I was Consequently It makes wide use of

> v company's best seller this year and an for roe gear lever and a change VW/Andi components, the two-litre
’•j «.* ^ rJ esddng 4i-li£re 928 model due in *? second only momems after leaving engine, for example, being simitar to

wi,
*

Britain next spring, the Porsche cara- tn * u*1*- that used in tibe new Audi 100, though
- ?•?

*
• i) jogue is being expanded in both three seconds and we were equipped with fuel injection and driv-

directions as the company seeks to at
.
8U mP“ i less than a quarter of a ing the rear rather than die front

r? ••
•• cover a wider segment of the perform- romute after the start, and we were wheels. By moving the gearbox ro

**
«-• -f 3nce car market. ,nl° three figures. Maximum speed, I the back, 10 unit with ufae final drive.

“ ^ Since its introduction in 1964, the ass
*J
r©d (and believe), is between Porsche has achieved a more even

% ;.
«> mainstay of the Poreche range has been „ ^nd f50 ^'Pn ; 135 mph was os weight distribution and provided a

- :* j:
"

.he 911 in its various guises, a- car tbar 3S 1 saw the room available, pleasantly light and positive change
'*'•

\>
*

«:
100i£ over from the famous 356, which

Sl!n ‘|-,e|w to sample the effectiveness through the short, stubby lever.

„• had seen Porsche through its first 14- a*r
.
da

f
n a

£.,.
an ^ 10 The gearing is unusually high t belp-

years as a car manufacturer in its own "Sui?6*® airecuonal. stability. ing to a consumption of 26 mpg dur-
'*.**•

. Unkr ic rlisduct from iust a de^lpn i«rac n^s tne rorscnc Carrera m its ins wwip nut <tnn arrliwMt« driviiKn.

-totallyconcerned with Leyland cars

.« men - — «*»- •#«.* uiua| uc - — i • 7 - jo ltyu-uu c iua

:

f'r numbered. Certainly the concept of an ^mporratu for a competm on-onented ance.

J "• air-cooled, rear-mourned engine is out “J". adhesion). _ Very comfortable seats, a good con-
•

: ; of date, yet the beautifully propor- nor
j
iarsh

».^,e trol layout (except that the steering
- J uoned 913, which began life as a 130 a

°L
d sensibly wheel is just a fraction low-slung),

bbp two-Jirre and has grown through «.
ai,t* accurate coupled with relatively roll-free

2.4 and 2.7-btre stages to become a full- changw5 *n direction that are made cornering and predictable if ^lightly
. : ,. blooded three-htre (and turbocharged j^*1®**Th“^hr^

C
^?Tly tow^earld steering add up to quit^

" as weIl,,shDuld you so wish), is synony- suspension. The brake pedal, required a high standard of driving enjoyment.
. mous with all that appeals to Porsche ^ravinZt

*2™
*1?;* ,

P°Wm ifi

SSlst
S
nc

? Against that must be set too much
V-!

'i derote es. To thousands of enthusiasts Pr°
y
idgd, for this ivould, blur the feel mechanical and road noise and a lack

o', • life without a 911 would seem bare. ^"s°Vnei
J
“ Jh® dnwr) t but it &f refinement in rideromfort that

. i,., ft is the car on which so much of
off?red a level of deceleration almost

;s difficult to reconcile widi a price
.

.*''•
,

Porsche’s sporting success has been as imPressive as that of acceleration. 0f £7 qoo
P

' J" »
f

'2SLL,
5L!#.-i“LA ?*!“*>* ^J'r

.J.
here„“.“,^er

_ Thire i, m cause » doubt that

40 Berkeley Street; Mayfair, LondonW1X GEN.Telephone: 01-629 4404. Showrooms also at Egham (Egham 6191),

VirginiaWater (Wentworth 2871 ) and Willesden (01-459 1 281 }. A member of theThomas Tilling Group.

ROMANS OF WOKING
SURREY'S LARGEST

VOLVO & B.M.W. AGENTS
offer

“> % : excellence char its dated mechanical Carrera’s personality. With light Poodle's ‘tradTtio^H^ hicirs^daTdq
• layoutseems irrelevant. Today buvers Uirortle » is the most unobtrusive of of d^cn^d q^Uty foi^l Sve

i-,
’•

are required to part with anything town cars, able ro burble along on a been^ built ami
v : V ' from £10.000 (forthe standard 911) 10 mmimum of revolutions (even in fifth nttSaniSra of the cS binTSS must be' almost £20,000 (for the Turbo)—the at 30 mpb if the driver is so in- ^i-Sl-er

' price of a new home. dined). In that sense it is a practical
J

b3£
That between 450 and 500 of them in all-rounder, but of course it is wasted 25 S has io^beU3M «

!

s
.
a ln

S2?: ... ___ .
Sd St

1B75 ft 1 BMW 31B. n»lFh.-4
In While. ft.U(JO miles £3,705
1977 BMW G33 automatic
coup*. Air contUrtcming. Hcsedj
Lirocn, a.OOO (til lei .. £14.950

1074 BMW 3002 coop*, eft.OTlu
mtlci £3,595

1977 BMW 330 automatic.
To shut). Sun roar .... £5,450
1970/77 model Volvo 304
Hfoon. 5.000 miles .. £3,995
1977 245 EstUC. n.000 tnlltfS

£4.750
1976 244 Aniomatic. Finished
in White, u.uuo nuics £4.350

•
ii uV the most satufying model of them all, shift in the lower ratios a bore: the t i. .

« i' the MO Uip flat six three-litre Carrera, level of alertness and the firm, positive porsriS^ipJ nr
'• sf *.*aJl.*J!* IJW*!* WJw IK™™ >haf « 50 «tn»4 aM JSSSS* Jd, S™J£

JP°h.
Um
t that
UmttiJ

141
-= if dririag: -superbly comforta'bTe seuT at 20'mph."“

* - a c ore achieved, for, imperfections noiwith-

a logical Almost incongruouslv, the Carrera oS^Si
0S” “the

v j, sgraft^rj® %
:> ^ .

nnaHest control button it looked and testing gave me as little as 14 mpg, a
*.

!..
fek 9. j

enS,tteered rather than main road journey across country as trn* wo+zm- nrocUr
j assembled. The one concession 10 lazi- much as 24 mpg. Around eighteen to “Ol-WatCT WSSBCr

'

.

•* : 5iv f
fiScs

'J?r.
d00r
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W ropg should be the norm. At Ust, a way of removing bird dirt

‘ «»£ apd ptenor mirror, assuming a reasonable amount of half- and insect corpses from the screen
" « 7 :

aB
4?u“a: w^?me ’

as™ the turn throttle acceleration. without using up half the washer
Sul? ?*“?“ 1“®

,

se®ts
.

*or
.
dialling To own a Carrera has to be an in- reservoir. Hotwasb is a simple non-

... \ at? id me required level of imterior heat- dulgence, but for those who can afford electric heat exchanger that fits into
- -u- 1115 nr cnoim<£L iV r *« i 1 ...

. tt.i-9 ,i inmiL1 .,!’ maaj — # — — lviri fur mure aietuvi; sueen ejeaner tnan

r, 5snKra.“is& ,t ,

."-As ssfjassat aassa

ISSaSr^TPiJ, * fcSl!~ moodily flwting through the dry- two coupe offering generous front- excellent value ar £350
*?

• wmp ^stem 1
, mafe my acceleration seat bur minima] rear-seat occommoda--

js made bv tbe r : Ln 4Fv:,ion
• . .. .. ijl®*** «ph _m; s«- seconds looks non initially designed by Porsche for pftbe aS Polvmer Groun

dSEr:r: .. (impresstvein pnoq but it cannot re- VW/Audi, then “bought back” Sriro
- ; . % «n»fion ay those wide from them when the fatter group Surrey

bheervrater Esrate
t wokin^,

: : -; usjl215 section). Dunlop tyres hit iuto altered their product-planning ' T , ,

> rl rjS
the tW*0 *1#^ revolution counter- strategy. - ' dOBO fifUnsdeiT

iis.i—^
J'Jproadcastmg

.^Jn the first of the eagerly awaited £500,000 series of nine hour-long documentaries,
jli^pyaJ Heritage (BBC1 8.0) , the Queen introduces some -of the treasures of the

... ; frown, an affectionate tribute to Ealing Cinema (BBC2 8.0), begins with Compton
Mackenzie’s hilarious Whisky Galore I and Beanue 76 (BBC2 9.30) samples a
charily wine auction in France. New comedy Paradise Island (ITV 7.10) finds Bill

-? ::
'^"'Maynard and William Franklyn shipwrecked in the Pacific.—T.S.

FOR IMMEDIATE OEUVKRY
1977 Brntlvy Carnlcho canveruMa. FUUsheil In R.-goncv Uraiu<*.
700 mile* only £35.000
1974 Marcadai 4SO SLC. Air coudldan-ng, an-.onuiJc tnuumlulan.
M Baltic silver. -V.ouu mllci. documorUod Kitite hlaiorr £9,950

1974 ' r - 350 5E. t-UUBhnj in Icon Cold. Sun roar, anted alas*.
VcIjut npfiou-iery. i oivacr. 10,000 rallei only £9.250
1074 * N 1 M*rcod« 450 SEL. lUUthed in Unhr MruiDc Cnwfl.
Air caiuUHDnina. altos wliads. s^n roar. Vcloar uphaiiicn'-
1 cun or. 27,U0u miles, rml »i-n,1co history £9.05D

1977 Porsche Carrera Spd-i 3. Fixed head coapd. Silver, jh-
conditioning. 1 jivnvr. ‘J.OdJ miles only £14.950

19TB Perceiie Carrera Spert 3 lima. Finished W All BLick-
1 OMlii.Dui nwniT. Mill M.-r-.lc-- Mi-la rj' £11,950

1975 'P' Ferrari 3Ctt GT4 3 + 3. HJUSheil In MMaUlc Blue.
1 J.UOO tulles. llc^umrnteU tn>tory £3.050

1975 Rover SOI auto. Finished in Tumeric Vellow. Electric

window;,, lienuvu UTK £0.750

19TS * P ' Daimler Sovereign 4.3 coupe, finished In While.
S.uuO miles . Service lilsian 1 £5395
1970 Aston Martin DBG Mk. II. Mspnal transmission. Metallic
Green. 1 owner. HO.CulU miles, dacuuuniod Mslory £0.995

1975 Jaguar XJS. Finished In Green Sand. 11.000 mites . . £9.850

1974 Jaguar E-Type Viz convertible. Signal Red. 38.000 miles.

1 owner £5,B50

1975 Jaguar XJG 4.2 LWB sokum. Finished in While. Blue leather
ppiulticri1

. Chromo wheels, radio. »icrco. lll.uUU BllM onli;
documented
10TT HCB Sports convertible- Finished In Grren With pin- sirin'*

seals. Radio. 1.700 miles only. 1 ownor £2.750

Tel : BROOKWOOD (04867) 2201
or visit our emnthi Showroom at Guildford Road. Pirbright.

near Guildford. Open 7 dm weak ’ill 8 p.m. <7 p.m. Sunday!

THERE’LL BE BEARS
IN THE AIR !

IF YOU BUV TODAY
BMW 3.0 esi 1973 ‘K*

line Wim blue .
vlnil ruof

radio 'stereo cassette AN

£3.500 a.n.o. Private sale.

„ JCW. 01-493 5570 HOW

HIS ’JT HERS

New Rover SDI ano Tritnnnlt
Stag to be s,i.a as a pair at Ut>l

price.

Approx. 1112.500

01452 7823

KETTERINGHAM MOTORS

For Mailsofnew and used models
in stock telephone /T\
Chris Strelley / A

'

Good!iffe(<^^
Garages (CroydonlUd

27fr3nBriahmlH. SonthCraydaa.

Surrey-TeMfMBI 3881

MERCEDES-BENZ 3505E
1976 R REGISTERED
nuio.. p.a.s.. eirriric -uti-

rooi and windows s'erro cas-
srt:e and radio. SHU under
M*uiulaciurws. Wirrcnty.
Finished In MetalUc Light Blue.

LEX MEAD
WEYBRIDGE, SURREY

JAGUAR
DISTRIBUTORS

New Jaguar XJS Automatic,
Yellow, gold with biacC iniit.

List pner.
1976 <R) Jaguar ajri J.2
Coupd. Regency Red with Cir-
cuit irfm. Radio, ttnird gtaos.
W'rbasto sunroof. 4.700 ndlrs
only. One owner £7.*>73
1K74 tKi Jaguar XJ6 4.2 Autd-
nutlc Saloon. Old English Whlio
with Cinnamon trim. Radio,
elocirlc aerial, tinted gloss.
14.000 miles only, Ono^owncr

1976 Citroen 2C00 PaUas. Mete I

-

lie creen with Cloth Interior.
Air-conditioning and tinted Qiass.
17.000 miles, one owner

£4.250
TEL.: WEYBRIDGE 49221

IN LONDON
MONTE CARLO

DEMONSTRATIONS
AVAILABLE

WATERLOO CARRIAGE
(LONDON) LTD.

38-43 The Cot. London,
S.E.l

3 mins. West End.
Sales Services: 01-Wia 1922.

Volvo
NEW CARS FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

66 CL Bototo. light green.
j

343 DL saloon, metallic gold.
244 DL Manual, red, hrmvn.

j

244 DL Auto, dork blue or <

vellow.
345 DL Manual, mid blue.

345 DL Aula, red brawn.

Wo mao offer:

76 56 CL Estate, red. one
owner £2. ISO

I
'75 244 DL, light bine, titled

radio £2,950
>75 Model 245 DL, light

green £3,550
>76 GB CL Saloon, while. 1

owner £1,975

Export enquiries welcome

S.G.SMITH
25 DULWICH VILLAGE

LONDON. S.E.21.

TCI. 01-693 0202

PRESTIGE CABS WANTED
To All Company Directors.
Transport Managers and Private

car owners.
Are you obtaining the best price
for your low nilloane prestige
motor car •• We urgently rc-
auiro Rolls-Royce. Mercedes.
Daimler. Jaguar, vanden Plas,
BMW. Poracho, Ferrari, Masiue-
ratl. Lamborghini, Jansen con-
venlblc. Rover. Triumph anil
Volvo cars.
Collection anywhere. Telephone
us lor a firm price.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD..
Brookwood (48057} 2201

Open 7 days a week.

RANGE ROVERS new & used p.a.x-
oihor extras px. Telephone A. .*

ti. Motors. Bldeford coiu. •

WANTED

SIMON CLIFFORD CARS offer lhr
best prices for vour Rolls or

- Bentley, any comfiuon or mUi-ay.
Cash paid. TeL 01-802 4282 or
t'ObU.

BBC 2 Thames ATV

ROVER SALOONS ..
and

.
Range

Ruvora. Wo specialise in the, sdlo
or . good Quality luw-uitleano
1170.1977 Rover cars. For one
of the bos! selections of Rovers
in the south, please contact us
for further details-—Bruce Wilkin-
son Molar Company.—Tdophono:
l 0202 i 521501.

OFFERS INVITED for. 1047 Rover
Saloon. Black 'black hido Interior.
La iinn Ur rorml for: in. excellent

Cadences. 30.45-10J8, 7.55, Bi-variate Normal Discri- Red Baron (r). 11.45, Merle pm, ATV News’ 1J0. Thames
;0ther People's Children. 12^5 bution. 11.00-11.25, Play Melodics (r). 12.00, Cranny's 4J0, The Uttie House on the

:?i=Heter.
“

f « S*"*- S-55 - Nationwide.

7 ia
tomorrow’s World.

i Im J
1® of 6>e Pops-

- V^.i.
"W 5*9®! .

Heritage, part 1:

«.i_m The Medieval Kings.
New*...

‘ The Rockford Files.

: : Sifif Onwitons.-

-• " Tonight
-9-JA5 Weather.

Black and while.

7.30 Newsday.' day, with Jaeme Hamilton. .

8.00 Ealing Cinema: Ga union t Mark Healey. r™»oiln
British News—June, 5.4S News. 6 .00, Today. vaTJUTSuS

ford. Join Greenwood. 7-J0 Paradise Island, with JiS' ,,msA 7», jgjjg—
.

g-E SftiSMSHospices de Beaune
charity wine auction.

10JO Country Tales: The
Miracle of Brother
Humphrey.

10.50 News.

Franklyn. inomes. wupin, this is Your
7.40 Film. The President's ATV.

Plane is Mlssiii^. with This is Your Right*

Peter GnivesT^ Crossroads. 5.45, News. 6.00,

9J0 This Week. Granada Reports. 6.40, The
10.00 News. Biordc Woman. 7JS, Paradise

aHeSFSs-"?!*** P"' .'-TTBUI
j - Klac Ucn 1 atari

. SB™;JVajM Today. C.55-7.20.
1 05 . Miss Wales.

!- . .. W"-. KcporUng

.i^S! J
T
U
i tp

Balc
h
n
„

rx5
1030

£55?Gi* S£».jbSThe Lake,
Hughes.

”
10J0 am. Animated Classics:

; r-‘r!lTV Treasure Island. 11J0, The Bor-
1 1 rc*,cat-

- r
'fi. ’ derers. 11.45, Oscar. 12.00, _

_ Hamster, lo.io, Thames. 1J0 pm. Southern “inj/iou
News. 130. Thames. 2.00, ?&»

Savage, Gig Young, Biff i
00?”-'- wew vaudeville

McGuire. Band. 11.00, What the Paperss
1130 Star Rider, with Kevin Say

- ,
Rusl1* K.1W2.45

Coyne. Wild Refuge.
12.00 What the Papers Say.

Tjne Tees
8-30 am. Good Morning North.
5^®' . 9.00. PoytonWatt.* 9-30, Dnua Harry

, LSS,Starting Point. 10.00, Curly an<f

PERSONAL afeo on page 11

Thames 2.00. m L F*rsl TMnji' io.og, Tho Coconor. 10.0s. Oliver and tb« An-
, , w ppacUcorabPi-.. 10-30, Klim, our rul Dodfiar. 10.55, TTIP Beatte*.
ly. 235, Thames. Land l* Our Ufe. 11JUJ, TTio 11.30, naniOT^ri. 11.4S.

SERVICES

Obm

^

in “5«*. “ ^***4 »~w. j names. ru.ju, atv.ii.25. disc nuna. s.™
FaJSr^’ ™(^TfL,SnElB,nkIi; Answfer. 930, Thames. 1030, Rpn^u^. itjo-ii-os.: what ti.o ThamM^io.ao,

m. North
in. 2,00,

nos. 4. 2a,
rhc.uttio
45, Now,.
3i(. ATV.
.30. 11UU-

..FMJ.. .11.05-13.00, Dan , ,«. HTV CYMRU/WALES: As TflCkS»W

1

-20-1 -23' *m, penaw-
Boney. 12,15 am

QUMO Top. 11^s!
fpltayue.

tMUne«. a. 18-9.3&, Span West.

• .v: Westward
Yorkshire ^
830 am. Goad Morning Calendar. 1

9.45, Cannon. 9.00, Pi-ylon PL»
;

:o. c.OO

Radio 8JM3, 11»e PTf-hlslorlc Astronomer!,
ntt W cmn.Dan.cl, 8.40. concon
part a- Blbollus. Brtnon. * 9 .20 . a
Sracial Uw. memories or a child .

hood, in .Wales. 9.55, BBC Slmrnrs I" “ TblHs. Musarave. PRESTIGE PARTNERS tT.
Brahnia. t 11 .On. piano recital: I UaKcr St.. W.l, finite yt
ScliubeTLT 11.35-11.30, Nows. I • educated trlend. Itenrc

; - "'.'estwarrl Rmmit. ll.tn,
i-?m C«dntiy Job Finder. 11. 10 ,

12.05 am. Faith for Ufa,

-a- -MMT. AAldT IV.UAl lion
.- Lassie. 5.15. Indoor am. News.

0 . 00 .
Colon- , Slcrao.

.. . . . .... Emmerdalo
pnradlse Island. 8>oo, ,rnniant isuiul o-““, 730. Thames. 1

1

-25, *
HiS5-l2j25 am. Elaine. 6.

6.30 in. News. _G^t2. Farminn.
0.40, Prayer. .0.45. Today. 7.00,
News jnif more or Today. 8.00 .News and more of Today. 8.45.
Yesterday _ In

.
Parliament. 8.00,7 Yesterday In Parliament. a.OO.

* „ _ . _ News. 9-05, Rlcharu Baker. 10 .00 .6.00 am. njjtto 1 7.02,
r

Terry News. 10.05, from Our Own Ccuti!-

•^ottish Border
S am. A Place In Europe: CM- 9.30

.
am. Baldmoney. 9.40. Film. walk. 4.45,

.*»! f rl. 10.00, Potwye- 10-05. GullIyer’s Travels. lOJiO. Dodo. John Dunnlt _
• Joaipd Ctasslcs: Swuw Family iQAB, The Beachcombara. 11 .20 , afso. Sport. 7.02
oluon. 10.55, Hogan’s Heroes TOe. Borderers .- Il.dg. Oscar. 12-00. KSewStn cisuu

laTuT RacinB“fiunct£j jbSSrSSiSr”«ss:
miters’ Walk I

“ 1

1

tho^jnO’V I^.M^ ABAri^feiteSli
Yomtp.l 1.50 pm. Sports Desk. liemcmbcrs. laToo, News. 12,02
3-03. Radio 1, djo. 'a janonere’ pm. You and Yours. 12.27. My...... - -= — Dosk. 4.47, Music. 12-55. WeaUier.

.. : - ?. 11 -20 , The Bnrderure. 11.45, Thomas- 120 pm, 'Harder News.
.. 5 s* .«. 12.00 . Thames. 1^5 pm. 130-, l.names. A20 , Lassie. 4f4s -

<1- rt Headlines. 130. TTiamns. The Ultle Noun on the Pralria.

£ 10,50. Dodo. John Ounn.tB.J5, Nin Move. 1 .00. News. 7-30, The Archers.Amabers. 11 -g®- 0.50. Sport. 7-02, Radfa 1. 10.05. i.45, U'oman'i Hour. 2.45, Lteteu
•AS.Osciu-. 12-00 . mifiweavp^MSdwn*. 11^12. Huui with Mother. 3-00. Newt.. 3.05.m. Border News, cubbln ilSOOmi 12-12.05. NOWS. Ftay: The Twisted Imavc. 3.50, Jack

.A Women Only. 2.25, TIjainM. E.45, News. 5.00. Border Nows
,..^0. TJu. Lost Jsfanr'2- ““IS. Tr'c £-35. ATV. 7.00. Lmmerda'a Forrn
• encombers fn. 5.TB. Take Kerr. Jj30, Pared Iso bland. 8.00, FUm

g. Crossroads. 5-45. News. TJie Old Dark House, with Hn^i
«0, Scotland Today. 6.30; oar- Mot-ley, Jam Grenfell. 9,30
ft Wav. 7.as. ATV. 9.30, Thames. 10.30. TUndarra. 1U0

2-25, Thames. E.45, Nows. e.„

ft Wav. 7.00. ATV. 9.30, Tbatries. 10.30. Tandarra. 1
- ** 10 .30 . Backs 10 the Land. Gardening. 11 .55, Border News.

,iW, Par a fipir. 11.15. Late ualf.
JO-12.20 aun. Special Branch .,

if

f’:
Angha

-• ** .Itipp 9.55 am. Inner Space ir). 10.25, A Aren
'

.5*. “ DIB Country trj. 10.55, Cartoon*- 1;0®
. > 50 Btg, Cartoons. 11J0 . The 11 JO, 17tc Bardtrers.11.45, O

“-- fdarerg. ’ 11.45 Oscar. 12 ,00 , 12.00. ’ 1-25.. pm. A
!?». UO BOI. 1 jmrhtlnip. 1.30, N«WSL JP?*™*’A®*

l

'' 1

wows, piay: Ti»e Twisted image. 3.50. jack
Dr Monfo. 4.35. Story: Tho rrlght-

3 5"i50 .8-00. PM Reports.
Border News, a 5.55. weather.

[! "HS- 6.55 am. Weather. .
7.00, Nows. 0.00, Nows. 6.15, Drain ot

P* p-.vSli 7.05. Verdi, d’lndy. Sttuou.: nrliuin. 0-45,' inn Arcliers-
h 8.00. News... 8.05, atoo, Bach. 7.00. Naws. 7-05, The Wand in
‘ Vaughan VVlUlams. J

9.0Q, Ntws. Focus. 7.30. Any Answers 7 8.00.
i„JL

T '30, 9-05V Spohr “d Hummel, t 8.45, Conduct Unbrcarallnn.: The Ln*s oflews. Music at Tchoftovsfcy -* Rujuda- 1 iho Hlrkenhoed. 8.45. Tho strelt-

4 5^5. U'VUlcr.
6.55 am. Weather. 7.00, Nows. 0.00, Nows.
7.ZZ. Verdi, d'lndy. Straou. : itrliuin. . 0-45,

ItlMUH'l _ IWJ Nows. 0.00, Nows. 8-15, Drain of
nrliuin. ' 0-45,' Tin* Archer*..
7.00. Naws. 7-05, The Wand in

_ ....
Focus. 7.30, Any Answers 7 8.00.

_ ~i
~— m. __ 9j*S. Conduct Lnbrcamllnn: The Ln*s of

Music at Tchaikovsky« Ruula-J the Rlrkenhoad. 8.45. Tho Stralt-
10.45. VloUn and Plano: Mozart, jacket: Tom Hart, social worker,
ueetnoven. r 71.20. Heading, ms, irjo, KafeldoacotM. 9-SO, Weather.

..: .?». 4Jiq, Bwhcombsi*. 4.45. PP^

J

2 « '1
Hon-w* on the PniJrte. Islands- 4.45, Hun. J

5* News. 6.0C. Ulster TafavUdon . Oor of Town. BgA,

Beethoven. T 71Jpj Raading^ii JtS. 0^30 . KaieldoaeatM. 9-SO, weather.
RccluiL part 2: Brains, Dvorak, id.oo. Nows. iOM. A Book «
12-10. pm. Concert. part 1; Bodtime: Coming UB.hr Air, by

.
Shostakovich, t Goorgo OnraD- 11.00, The Flnaa-

.----- ®ws. 1.05, Concert, part 3: ctei frorfd Tonight. 11,15. Today, In

s. 11.45, Oscar. Loiobion. EIoar.T 1-56. Mozart Pari lamml. mo. Nows. UJi-
25 pm. Anal la Eusambtca. f .. 2.55. ,Plflrio_ r<H‘llal: 1134, Inshore forecasL
1

.
%B0. WOPWR 3L45^B.BC MC London, local and

,420, ThcZUMi Iftfel!,
1a*S.W55y on’ natinnal news, rniemiitnnutt. snort.

nig: i:SS: S.“-c mQS
-
lc - ^9 VUF

:
ao6 M

:- ._

BENTLEYS
WUt pay very hlgn prices

Indrvit _ for all diamond
JttltTLS-4lMbm or Antique.
Also EMERALD and SAPPHIItC
law.'Uery. AnUqcc GOLD snuff
bakes. Antique watches and
Antique silver.

Immediate orfen—valuations
made. 65 New Bond Street.W1Y 'JOF.

01-629 0651

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
brought to your home uic.
Sanderson and Sekcrs. Alt stylos
c.-.-perlly mado and .flttnd. All
London districts and surrounds.
01-504 OS'.dJ and Rutsllp 73127.

CHICHESTER HOUSE GALLERY.
Dllcnilnc. Exhibition, over I5u
signed Limited Edlllons hi’ Flint.
Lawne. Emett. Bradley and
others, until May lain. 07918-

OBTAINABLE^, tv’e obtain the
unobtainable- TtrkBls Inr sponlno
events, theatre, including The
Louies i- Elion John. James Lost.—B-ij 5565.

AMERICAN LADY nllli large houMt ROMAN COLD a: the British
y.-^Jics to purchase anything old. Museum. Fullv illusTalcd rejiort
hnereellnD or unusiuJ. Arn'V in the. April issue of The llhis-
Agenis: uroeni Antiques. 217, traicd London News, now on sale
Kensington Church SI . London. price 5Up.^ -3.

DIAMOND JEWELS. antique dt
modora. Emeralds and sapiihUrs
also urgently wanted for caslt.
Highest prices paid. Valuaiions
made — Bcnlloys. fij New Bond
SL, W7Y 9DF. 01-029 0051.

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

We olfer largo discounts on
our wide range o: top brand
named uutum. Choose from
01 or 2a colours. including
entswr baths in Black. Peanv.
Penthouse and Sc pa. immedi-
ate delivery. . Also E-tceptlonol
Prices on Nell Cookcn and
Nobs.
C. P. HART & SONS LTD.

Ncwuham Tunes,
Hercules Rd.. S.E.l.
ToL 01-938 GB66

PERSIAN SIU yum. New Pre-
dominantly red. oil 1.OU1 x 4ft 6ln,
Al'ioCl.—B'J4 5B17.

FINE FURS
BY AUCTION

Exceptionally fine dark
ranch. Violet Azurcno. Peart
and wild mink, iiusstan aabio.
silver, blue and black fir>
luge ther with every typo of lur
in all prtco ranges.

APtuL saih^AT II a.m.

APRIL 36ttt (10 am to 7 pm 1

APRIL C7th flO aid 1u 4 piui
Uaialogues 55

p

1 Including pasiagct

PHILLIPS
Fine Art Auctioneers

7 Blenheim Blrect. New Bond
SStreeu London W1Y OAS. Ul-
ta'J^ oo03.

1.000 ORIGINAL PAINTINGS,
and contemporary- All aiyict.
uritca. See. them. Enloy ChamCuston Uallare. JG6-15U Drun,

-adon. N. W.l . u
Street /Lull 011.

o.n.o. Shop nrleo 54

tnutiod pme. Maldunhwd ol404.

• (comimied on i»ge 32)-
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS UK HOLIDAYS
Casa Come
Beach villa for 6, bwft cool,

available for 3 wks. from
16 June*

SAVE THE CHILDREN
DO YOU HAVE

SOMETHING OF VALUE ?

NORFOLK EROADS
LUXURY FLAT

ATHENS THIS WEEKEND
From £40 Retutn!

:

.

Casa De Luz
Luru ry villa for 9. on tne

era, vrlth own pool, cook and

appeals for Legacies to muuwrt
Ita WTJlid-vrldB wont for
desoeraleiy needy cblldrcn.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL

it you buy or soil Item* of
value you must read ine Times
Collectors Section Incorporate!!
within salerooms and Antlaues
EVERY TUESDAY. _ .

More -nt) more Times
readers are spending oraney
and unresting In the arts. Make
euro they cad von now.

Charitable legacies and gifts up
to £100.000 are exempt from
Capital Transfor Tax.

RING: 01-278 9351

in charmingly convened river-

side Maltlnfls. Own mooting.
3 doable bedrooms, fnily

eqnlpped Htchon. Adjacent
bar restaurant. No toddlers or
pots. May to Sent. Cram £70
p.w. jnclaslve. 'Phone 01-753
2376 day, 01-681 1804. eves.

*TWWi. wun «UHt
maid. AvalLDale nud-June to
mid-July.

Casa Trigama
This well-known superbly

maimalntd villa for 6. with
pool and own maid, is xvaH-
abie for 2 wk. ho'ldayv be-
tween June S3 and ScpL 1
due to canociladsn.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
137 elephant Road. London

SW9 OPT*

Ask for Jenny Summarfleld
and find om more about our
discount schemes, or in the
north 061-834 1234.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the largest single supporter
In the U.if. of research into aU
forms of cancer.

Help us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or In
Memarlara " donation to

Qpt* TJQ. 2 Carlton House
retrace. London swty oak.

A GEM OF A THEATRE
The Playhouse, in Northum-

beriaad Aye. la currently being
offered for sale toy Westminster
CUy Council. If you are Inter-
ested In helping form a Chart t-
abia TroM to

PRICES
' From £184 p p. fare, sdicd.
flight* i&d cure far the whole
party.

PALMER & PARKER
OH03 864140—Q4hn..

01-493 572 *
ATOL 164B.

ISLAND HOPPING IN
THE GREEK ISLES

FROM £89

. TM8 is a special offer to lotrodtice you to oar

Travel Service—NO GIMMICKS—NO CATCHES

SO HURRY and yon could be away to

SUNNY GREECE tbfc weekend. .

•

... j

We also still have avallabnily for Athens and Corfu

Juae-Sejrtember at cost from only £50 return. -

. ALL PRICES GUARANTEED
Please Contact

:

. EQUATOR Airline Agents

8/10 Charing. Cross Road, London, W.C.2

Telephone NOW^ 1

01-835 2662 - 01-836^
01-835 2563

'
' 01-245W

01-836 1032 ' 01-240 owei

Base yourself In one of our
pensions on Poros and go
Island hopping, ferryi vouchers
included, to discover the other
islands of Hydra. Aeglna. and
Sueteas at your leisure. Visit
Athens for a day or commune
with the gods in the ruins, of
tbc Pcloponncse !

poros orren secluded coves
with crystal clear water for
swimming.1

ulllnq. walonddlng
or sklndtving. By night Join
the .locals at the many
tavernsa.
One wk. In May from £89. 2
wks. from £U5 Includes night
and genuine accommodation.

W*nno
01-836 4945

MEDINA HOLIDAYS,
33 Cranboum Sl. W.C.2.

ABTA/ATOL 7788

FIGHT BACK AGAINST
CANCER
NOW

by sending a donation or m
Memorfam gift

Preserve It far
. Uva theatre

please write to, mo quickly. #

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND •

Room 160T .P.O. BOX 123.
Lincoln's inn Fields, London*

WCSA 5PX-

PATRICIAN GREECE ]

LUXURY PRIVATE HOUSES IN HYDRA 5: COWN^I
available tfarooghout the summer. '

.

Rene Lecler, Harpers: & Queen, said of our bouses. “ jg,
;

- .

rnmp nn m fha miiet HpmnnrKntf amomfinnfl * .
• .‘•'•'"tV':-*'come up to the most demanding expectations

For tile few who want tbe best.

you support the idea ploasu
writs anyway,

GEOFFREY WILSON.
ClartOne House,

32 Davies SL. W.1.

Corfu .—vnias. studios, aom-
uumts. Dtp. 25 .April. 1 Wfc.
£63. a wks- £80. Apollo Holidays,
01-686 5306 fATOL 909B).

LAST MINUTE
2-WK. HOLIDAYS

CRLiE
Aghlos Nttolaod. Dtp. April 32
or 29. Comfortable Ivni and
hreakfasr. £95 p.p. Suppto-
moztt for full brand d.7 p.w.

GOT £850?

Ot^.
|
nijgtUi and 11 du-as-you-

Llndos. Dep. May 5 or 32.
Self catering 2-8 persons. 10

On Friday the 22nd in Overseas

there will be an opportunity of

a Ufettma.

PLEASE HELP THE SAMARITANS
raise money by selling flags in
London on Tuesday, May 3rd.
For further details please ring The
Administrator. S. Langston. Sun.
bury on Thames (76j 89477 or
626 2966.

Self catering 2-8 persons. 10

SS ffl
Or Oioht and “ do-tut-you-
Uke £66.

KOS
Kardamlna—via Rhodes. Dep.
May 12. Bed. and breakfast
£95 n.n.
For roll details leL or write to:JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
3? Jhjtrloe Place, London. SWT
07-989 6470 or 01-584 4700
ABTA_ ATOL 0S2BC

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,581

famine... It is

pathetic to

watch almost

helpless.”

The old people's home
sending tins urgent report
may soon have virtually

_

no food. For people in this

pare of draught-stricken
Africa have seen t&edr

crops wither to nothing
twice in one season.

ACROSS
1 Cook went far with such
firmness of purpose (10).

6 Twin-set has soft appearance
(4).

9 Nautical type wins the rub-
ber on board (5, 4).

10 As I assumed at the start.

It’s continental (4}.

12 Improperly recalls motor-
way’s service engineers

( 12).

15 Kiss-in-the-ring, Postman’s
knock—they’re pointless for

the losers i4, 5).

17 Porsena Imprisoned one in

beastly hide-outs (5),

13 Stiff walk to the •tar, so
brace up 1 (51.

19 Others use rebuilt dak bun-
galow (4-3).

20 Water undertaking held

good prospects (8, 4).

24 Risk faulty tires (4).

25 Sharp located the exact spot
i3-7).

26 In order to get tbe protec-

tion of tiie chair ? (4).

27 Accumulates masses of con-
crete marerial (10).

4 Catamaran in this river ? On
the contrary (5).

5 They have high hopes that
Tom’s tip is productive (9).

7 Unlikely to suffer from con-
sumption (20).

8 Read about ship in Rome to
be given new rating (IQ);

21 Little Investment in agricul-
tural property (22).

13 At this stage there may be
a heated flare-up (5-5).

14 Past appeared to be con-
doned (10).

16 Selling target for example
Includes metal <9).

21 Means to keep dear of rain
(5'-

22 Go back to Form I ! (4).

23 Paid escort not entirely
necessary for day In Rome
(4j.

As always, the viiy old
are at the end of the
queue and unable to help
themselves, yet volunteer
helpers on the spot are
ready to give thei? loving
care—if only people like

you will help to put
life-saving food into their

willing hands.

For tbe sick and
suffering. Hospital
equipment is desperately

needed in India and
Africa. A mattress : £5. •

Name a bed : £100.

Nourishing meals : £5
provides nourishing food
each day for a year for
someone overseas in

desperate need.

Solution of Puzzle No 14,580

DOWN
1 Get-up popular with fisher-

• men ? (4).

2 Dismissal may be sad for an
inept American (4).

3 Take-off between flights ?

Rather a come-down here

(7, 5).
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Sight restored : An eye
blinded by cataract can
be made to see again for
only £3 to meet
unavoidable medical costs
in Asia.

Please use the FREE-
POST facility and address
your gift to : Hon.
Treasurer, the Rt. Hon.
Lord Maybray-King, Help
the Aged, Room T7,
FREEPOST 30,

LONDON W1E 7JZ
(No stamp needed)

FLAT EXCHANCE wanted In
Central London. 1/2 bedrooracd
flat, modern block. CH. CHW.
garage, for sUnlktr overlooking
seine, Peru. 1 yur minimum.
Tel; dl-460 2882.

PERCY THRILUNGTON thoroughly
recommends that Mb albumrecommends that bis album
“ ThrUllngton “ la wed for
therapeutic and relaxing purposes,
particularly following arduous
activities.

GARAGE SPACE5. S.WJL See
Rentals.

POST MEDIEVAL Archaeologist re-
quired for survey of archaeology
of West Yorkshire l&OO’c 1830
An.— goo Public * Ednc. Appu.

UNICEF muds staff.—See General
Vacancies.

SECRETAIRE DE DIRECTION.—See
Sec. Vacancies.

HAPPIER lives for lonely old
people on be provided tar your
Wiif. Pteose Include a beqneal
for the National Bun miolent Fund
for the Aged. 12 Liverpool
Street. London EG2.

a ^superb BMWS.—Sea Motor

ITUUN BOY. 12 yean old. son of
engtneer and psychiatriat. would
lh» to spend July with English-
speaking family. abnEar uaefc-

igtncer and psychiatrist, would
is to spend July with Engilsh-

. eaklno family. alxnEar back-
ground. having boy same age.
either as paying guest or as
ichange. Offers skiing or beach
msatn Italy. Call: 328 0311.

either as paying guest or as
exchange. Offers skiing or beach
hoowfe Italy. Call: 328 0311.

MERCEDES-BENZ 350 SB 1976
• R ’ registered.—See Motors.

HISJM* HERS. New Rover EDI and
Triumph stag.—See Motors, _THHftB'LL BE BEARS IN THE
AIR I If you buy today.—See
Motors.

OFFERS INVITED for 1947 Hover
Saloon.—See Motors.

AUDI and Volkswagen. John Ashlry
Motors-—See Motors.

1936 MERCEDES CABRIOLET B.
FhUshed In white with black

LT.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS
- fi

61 BROMFTON ROAD, S.WJ. . .

01-554 5211 .

l

‘j

A.B.T.A, -A.T.0.L. 3448/
1

* MAKE
MONEY * *

You're reading our advemsement—and so are Iocs of.

ocher affluent, free-spending potential heydaymakers
and travellers. For a little over £100 they could he

reading your advertisement—then, they'll be ringing
you as you’re about to ring us on

. 01-278 9351
and a shnilar space can. be yours tomorrow.

MANCHESTER OFFICE : 0S1-834 1234.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

*na ®d. 883306

S-6 cownu^ Streot. w.
hear Piccadilly Circus

01-439 2326/7/8

(Airline Agnntt)

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends and Raljttyea tai

KENYA. S. AFRICA. CENTRAL

DERBY DAY
JUBILEE YEAR

Private Table for 13 tn
exclusive marquee. Full _ ban

-

Quoting services. Contact Coun-
trywide Hosts.

Tel.: 01-977 0035. * wees Action Holidays from
£120 In Europe. N. Africa. Mid-
dle Ease Asia and Canada.-—Bro-
chure, Film Show Information:
Ptmnwortd. 01-589 0016 ABTAATOL 11TB.

UK HOLIDAYS

REWARD 1

hood and royal btue Interior.—
see Motxirs.

peter pugson warned at The
Savoy.—Bee Buslnesa Oppor-
tnnitea.

VOLVO 244DL 1975 In Light
Bine, Sen Motors.

FHurf picking camp . for
students.—See Gen. Vacancies.

Are you an Hotel with holiday
accommodation

.
available In

1977 T Please 'phono Bridget or
Jenny. Yon could let jronr
vacancies by using Tbe Tunas
*' Holidays in GB •* feature.

-ELLO 'ELLO 'FI I O wtut 'ase
we ’ere then ?—Only the best
flights jo nM«OrUMU. Sey-
chelles, East/South Africa. Aus-
tralia. Europe and the Far East,
rhe Travel Centre, up Oxford
Street, _ I^mUon W.l. TeL:
01-437 9134/3069 (Air A0L)

UP TO £30 OFF 1 or 2 wk. holl-
dava In. the Olympic Holidays
Greece '77 brochure. Alfuma
tram Gatwlck April 33. 27. 30,
May 4. 7. li. From Mancbesier
April 30, 37. May 4, Corfu from
Gatwlck April. 30. 23. 27. 30.

n.e^ie From Manchester
May . 4. ii. Crete

PAYING GUEST.—French family
seeks friendly

.
English family

Where 15-year-old boy welcomed
daring August, preferably with
children .same age. References

PHONE NOW ON 01-378
9361 AND FIND OLTT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

exchanged. Wrilo Bertrand Har-
rmrl. Lc Va! das Sols. Wbnnert-

.vHlo. 91110 BazAncourt. France.
ALICANTE £48. British Alrtours

charters from Gatwlck. Vacs, May
1- 8, 19. 32. etc. Villa Flight.

„ AOTi. AfOL «BB. 01-499 8173.
NR. ST. TROPEZ.—Luxury villa

apartments on sea. Superb views,
nmdy brachos. Very quiet- Sleeps
7 and 9. Laroe terrace and
grden^ No^J AugusL From

villa ’owners.—

^

vieon need pro-
perties for 1978 season.—

S

ob
Hole, and villas.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your

SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY HOMES

Strongly rccomraonded for

family Holidays, available May
to September.

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD,
Dept. T. Borehamgate Hcuse
Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 6ED

Tel.: Sudbury <07873j 76280
24be. Brochure service.

from Gatwlck April 31. 38. May
O. Rhodes from Gatwlck April
02. 39. May 6. See year travel
agent ,or,J*ane 01-72T 8050.
met. 36. (ATOL 341B ABTA.)

THIS MESSAGE WILL SBLF
dcstruct. . . Whan £75 has
changed hands, because this is
the. unbelievable all-in price forthe unbelievable all-in price for
a 3 week holiday In Crete, bi
one of our villas . studios ot

GREECE £45, Italy £40 Spain £33,
Geraany_ £43. Switzerland £46.
Austria £59. Express coaches to

lavmias, Departure next Friday.
32nd April. Soaring quick.
Bodlcea Tours. 01-684 TTU23.

Austria £59. Express coaches to

Sreree from £34.. Sonny Tom.
» Kenstngion Gdns. Sq, W.2.

Tel. 01-231 4270/727 3464 124
lira,). ATOL 890B.

AUSTRALIA, S. Africa. N. Zealand
and other world wide destina-
tions- best value. Coniact vtldnglions- best value, contact vndng
Club on ,01-340 0164/01-340
0191 iAirline Agents i

.

™SCANY Nr- Lucre. IGLh country SWITZERLAND AND GERMANY.
rthS? 'i^^J_

,^?aMy«uit vlew». 6 Yon'U take on at the rtuhi price
oblo. bytiroonu. 5 bath., to let when you fiy nor way. Ring

w.'SSSft SSL.*"
-' onwd*- 01-ra“ 5122/5

Tuscan BaUday house with t
mod cons—superb views, at
Florence—lu let from now-
Waller 0734 (Eeersley) 73 30
after 6 p.m.

ORIENTAL RUGS

BOUGHT AND SOLff'

car to help the old and lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month.

„ Plume
,
contact. 01-240 0630.

MIGRAINE ASSN. We can help you.
Free Ut- BCM-Mlgrainc, London.

NANNIES
6

M 'helps, home and
overseas—see Dom. Sits.

4 SUPERB CARS. '73 Ferrari 369
.
GTB/4.—See Motors.

TURKEY. Commissions undertaken.—Soo Services.
HEAD PORTBR/SUPERVISOR. S.W.
_
London.—Seo Gen. Vacs.

JILL—See you In the Surrey today.

LflWSST PRICES best service. GREECE—Holidays to Spctse from
* tvortd^ride.—Bucking- £59. Call fir brochure. Speise Thursday ihroughon

t

taa^iravel lAir Aneruaj. 01-8& 6364 l34

YANKEE GO HOME.—New York ZURICH GENEVA Athens. Corfu,
from £122. Also Portugal. Reliable economy fUghta.—Capri-
AUjens. Corfu. Far East. etc.— corn •firavsl. 27 Ebury Bridge
GbuUaior Air Agta.. 01-734 301a. Rd., S.w.i. 01-730 6163.

ZURICH £49. Every Sunday and
Thursday throughout the year.
Day jet fughu Financial security.
ABTA/ATOL 699B. Chancery
Travel. 190(T). Campdcn Hill
Rood. W.8. 01-329 9484.

21«. at 12.30. Lots of love.

—

ACTIVE HOUDAYS. 6-hwth. Lgj3l
view cottage, with Vega yacht.
Volvo diesel auxiliary, situated in
Gareloch-Loch Long area of Scot-
land. £400 p.w. Vacs, in Set*.

—

GREECE 77. Athens ond Corfu S.W. FRANCE. Comfortable Inuse
fro™ £g0. Valcxander Tours sleeps 10.—Tbtvbrtdge 339496.
(ATOL 378B). 01-996 9741.

We epodoflze In
.

.Caucasian and other tribal rapr;“

Visit us to me pw-- •staeno^

and prices. '
;

Ws pay best prices -far

surplus runs, in our sbowoov r‘\j m- -•

in any part of U.K., wllsn

agent Is In your district.

Please write W i«
"

SHAIKH AND SOM? ' = !

Tel. 0272 395366.

STUDLAND BAY.—-pOanfortaBto
house, sleeping eight, to _ loL
Regret no pels. May. June, Sept.
Beautiful ski and country views.
Phone altar 8 p-m. Bournemouth
292659.

BSMB RANGER'S oponmeftos in the
U.SJt^. Miami. Ban Francisco.

• SSL*6? 8 bedrooms.
Twickenham Travel TW1 SNW.

_ 01-892 7606 (ABTA )

.

CORFU. Your made-to-measure hol-
iday directly with Urn locals—
—*4®, Apollo Holidays
01-586 6308 (ring anytime
1 ATOL 909BJ,

EVERY ROUTE
[

TO .AUSTRALASIA
from £358. Magnincont ovarianu
Jounuya to Katmnndp plus overy
economy stop-over lot Ucxot on-
ward*. Including Island HoodInn
from rrau Finden Ltd., 461 T 1(XCCD

_ DEWILSOF
THE1977JUBHS EDTTK3N

OFQUEBTS/WWRDMACAZnE
AREAMLABLE FROM
'KHFLttl biKtti.
. LONDON ECA.

l m3534612l 1

THORPNE5S, SUFFOLK.——A l«
vale rut oil beach avalt- Aunua
20-Sopt. 3. Sleeps 6/B. £260 tfw
the ronnlghl).— reL Norerict
25504 (eves.).

Earls Conn Road. 'London.
WB 6EJ. 01-937 9631 (lOUnM).

HIGH
,
-7

.
VILLSFRAMCHB/Mek

Bold Welcome * * * on the sea
front.—Td. (93) 80 88 81.

MADRID. BARCSLONA. ATHENS.
Geneva. Zurich. Luxcm bourn.

SALCOMBE HOUSE Parties- Lana
Informal country hoaso aceom-
modanon. Sirpfirti posRJon. good
rood and sailing dieshins. Tele*

Borne, Nlco and most European
rides- Daily nights. -- i^rtom
Holidays. U1-957 4480 (ATOL

SOLD

SAUNTON, DEVON cottaga. Bleeps
6. Comfortable, well wmipped.
Available May. to Junu and 2
to 23 July. Longfield Braunion

B.
8
devon, nawnsn 3 ml*.—Occn*-

nlan house in 7 acres, offers
s.'c flats f dnuter S brnoklaal
optional 1 . children A pets wot-
come.—Mamhead (OftaJSsj 376.

THEYARNON BAY, Padstow. .Cot-

MALACA £53. British Atatoun
f™?* Gatwlck. Vnes,

M."WE- JBhCJkJrtb
499 8173.

ALGARVE. Crisis Romaiu. MagnJ.
Dcoiit vtlia for 9 wtlh pool,
cook, maid ft gardimcr. Nr. golf
course. AraU. 12 May ft July.

eJWU"%4KK* b
SS

1
b&

villa Dar 8. own nooL garden,
mold service. . Terns Blanchra .EUUM. 01-236 168B. -

tape 10 loL 28 April to 2 June.
£55 p.w. Sleeps 8. 8« a mine.

SICE, ROME, NAIROBI. CAIRO.
1

Low cost travel, Europe. 01-437

LUXURY^NAHROWBOAra? '4 berth

i™raS
l^£*JUN^

lB
U.

>

'l9. 26.

from £63 p.w.. 6/8 taxth from
£76 p.w. AU .with ho*ling,
shower, cooker, fridge. Aval inbio

now for spring and smnwar.
Severn, Avon and canals. 01-609
3873.

, ,DORSET COAST. Smueslw? 1

cotv.

1976 CAPRI 20005

Eurochnck, 602 4614 (Air Agist

.

KRHSCa A TURKEY on-iH Kont.
Few ceeta on minibus camping

BSSl swcw-

tTHENS from £68; Australia flv
CJ38: UAL £r £122 : also
Nairobi. Jo'bnrg. Europe, etc.—

age sleepind « _ Vacam April
33rd-May SBUti October onwards.
Bickford, mo Guardhouse, sea-

Royal Mne. black vinyl roar.

13,000 miles, usual acces-

sories. one owner. Immacu-
late condition. £2.600 o.jlo.

Telephone

nicxisra. uu uiMiBnii™. a™-
town. Chidiode, nr. Bridport.
Daraot . Tel. Chidcpck 40«>.

BATH. ATTRACTIVE FLAT for cou-
ple. Georgian hoMS. Mayi4th to
end August. MW. 1 wk. £36 p.w.
tncl. 01-748 6591 (EVCS.). _HOLIDAY HOUSE rapert position

Cross -Road. W.C.2. 01-734 .

IOROOGNE. Unspoilt rural F
at Its best. HUM fahilly trail

Norfolk Coast. Own entrance
beach, sleeps 10 . twoJnihrooms.
Available Mv, let-iatb July. 7th

—24 tors.
EUROPE UMUMTOI^.E.Q.T. Air
ABts.—856 2663 or 240 0337.

3 GREEK ISLANDS.—Monday day

This successful adver-

tiser was delighted with
the genuine enquiries

he received to his attrac-

tive advertisement, and
even more delighted

that as a result he has
sold his 1976 Capri
2Q00S. He'll certainly

use The Times again.

September onwards. £120 D-w.
Mrs Ford. Hitridn 730 133 7-9
D.m.

TH0.7PENESS.—Hal On J»ach »
lei. Sleeps 6-8.—Ipswich 78284.

WANTED, house at a. Sooth Coast

MIOGCU/SOTTOMARDIA
Venice) .—BeaCh front *pan-
menu. 3-6 permu. mm.ES.SO

resort from end June to end
August i approx. 8 ID 10 weeks

i

for Canadian family of S.-—flense

por person, per week, owing to I __1821
cancellation. Italyllla JfTl

. |
ST, TRO

YANKEB CO HOME—New Yolk
from £122. Also S. America.
Athens, corin. Far East. etc.
G Lidialot Air Agents. 734 3018.

(Oriental Rugs) LTBi; r.

T;

16 Brook SL, London, • ..

Phone 01-629 WSO '

(Between Bond SI. end 'i U
Hanover Square)

't-::

-TRANS-AFRICA or Latin American
expeditions for rent travellers
seeking adventures to remember
and recount.- All the brochures
from Trail Finders Ltd.. 46 (Ti.
Eerie Court Rd.. London. WB

_ 6El. 01-937 9631 (10 lines).
CORFU.—nie best holidays m our

islands to suit you. Call any time
—the Bi-lias's. Apollo Holidays.
01-HH6 6SOB (ATOL 909 BI.overland TREKS wlto young 18-
35. mixed groups. Morocco.

:h,
.

••»*«
r, v..

RESISTA
CARPETS

Greece. Turkay. Persia. Lapland.
2-6 wa, irom £79. Few places

London's Saraeat lndepend3 ;•

plain spedeBste.
'r '.' r r

Heavy duly cords, efl I;-/.!' ^;' r

Wiltons, shag pllee. rsJ"
t?l

.

'•

to Morocco 4 March. £105. Bro-
gmro^ntrek. Sidcup. Kent Ol-

GREJBCB £25, S. OF FRANCE £23,Amsterdam _ £9 . Porta CIO.
Groevu 08, Milan /Venice £22.
Belgrade £23. Daily one way-
open returns valid for 1 year,
turocknresj. 01-385 1494.MMU. SUMMER " Place
lb. m* Sun " eanedalbr for you.
Super villas /appts. from only
Efll. No surcharge guor&nlee.

Amazing reductions.
. :]

4 metre Broadloom In 8 «j.

'

shades, still only E2.35 *£)-,>. .* '

Prompt estlmailng and
service. Cell now or "ptt

sporades. peuon. cyc-
rtSfS' .5!c - i-01* ,

01
.
economical

frejn Travel Workshop. 6
<vSBi cfc

§ t-v'i-9-2 - OI-bS5 7W56.CORFU j—Secluded cottage for two
persoiu, unspoilt bay. from £50
p w. Laxory vlUa. privais beach,
b-8 persons. £250 p.w.—wardson

584 Fulham hoed.
Persons Green, S.WU

736 7551.

182 Upper Richmond Road
East Sheen. S.W.1L

87B 20U.

dham Road, .‘Ujv f 1

na .

s-w*
-t

eM--ds
Junond Hoad ^1)1] »
1eon. S.W.1L . F HI

sr-nd derails to Box 1022 J. Tha
Times.

PEACEFUL FRIENDLY Inn ffree
house) in Peolc National Pork, 8
double rooms, b. and b.. and eve.

Chantrv House, Turvcy. -Beds.
Tel. f025064) 641.
ANCUEDOC, France.—isolated
FarmbouM with niiered swlm-

PEZ oontnimla, 2 weeks
us camung fully inclusive
uinmcid and travel from
5 ! ! — Phono Psxuam 01
1191/24 hrs.j, . . ...

mins pool hi magnUlccnt country-
j

CANARY ISLANDS.^—Fllghts/flats/

mrai. Reasonable rate, noon mak-
ing., Phillips. Royal Oak. Hurd-
low.. m\ Buxton. Tel. Longnor
'920 8H3t 288.

If you have a car to sell

'RIMROSES. TTOut Stream. Beach.
Charming Welsh house, sleeps
6/9. Not AM.—061-929 2209'

WEST WALES. Farmhouse, sleeps a.
views, seclusion, walking, near
flthlfirv trnlrblnn >. hnrrr am

Bing

01-837 3311

fishing, trekking. *« boor aoa.
Available Juno to, Scot-mbar.
from £60 p.w. TeL (062 86)
4565.

CAITHNESS.—Holiday BUBQalow.
sloops six, fully equipped includ-

and Jet Tha Times help

you!

ing linen—Apply! James Cowio.* Andranao . Danbcaih. Caith-
ness. Scotland.

LUDLOW AREA. — Drilghtfu]
country cottage for 6. from £40
p.w.—Wrlalev. 148 Strand.
W.C.2. 01-836 3378.

SCOTTISH BORDERS. 2 cottages to
im. Lauder and Melroso._siecps
3/6. TcU Ancram 08353 327.
eves,

side. Ampto aecommodoflan two
famines. MB n. wk. May. early
Juno. September. 2 wks. mlnl-

lum.—-TeL: 082 343 2297.

HffiECOMGSOHMK"!

hotels. The best sunshine holidays
all yev. Contact the Specialists
Mainsale Travel, 6 Vino Street
London, wi. 01-439 6633
ATOL 203BC-

PARIS. BRUSSELS
iges. Tho. Hague. In

_ „ ... naive Holidays, Tlmo
Off Ltrl.

.
_3a CtiBjier Cloao. Lon-

donjBWLX 7BO, 01-235 8(570.

So be sure to book early on our
economy European flights.

,

Spain. Porlusal, Italy. Austria, i

Switzerland and Germany.
I

GREECE^—Snportj' vtlia by see

:

sleeps 6: ITOca- £80 p.w.—Chca-
tnr 3B6BS.

AlbuFeira^—

G

udio apartment,
sea outlook, aceananodatro 2/4

Prices from £49

01-437 6805/7093

allkarn travel ltd.
(Air AfltaJ

41 Charind Cress Rd., W.C.2.

avaOablo JuLv-Auguat. £45 pTw
£35,00 p.w. Indualvi>-w. Inclusive^

4 2116.
LOW-Co3t

Al^CARVU. Luxtoy wha for 9. with
poM. SS June 2 wks. 15*
mcLAlgarre

^Vlljas. 01-836 !(ATOL 1988

DINNER
SUITS

Black Jackets
ft striped
.Trousers

wedding Morning
Stilts

SmsBiie to hire

:'^Up .

For Sat* from £25
L1PMANS

HIRE DEPT.
37 Oxford St, W1
(Nr rottoaham Ct
Rd Tuba Stn)

: .-’'up .

7 mdi-.
’

Wi.,,

SR.''*
b*C' :

?SA
'.r - r

1 r.

”
,J 'J

ROOM FOR
ops are aU over Ij;. ?™ atBfigTBM&a.:". ..

i*
tump ch erica at ones* x...

STOCKISTS <

MAKES

UtCHSTEIM RIAN
Must be sold, fl

April 21. 1977. H
at the Poet Office,

uV'-1 ; ai

\%Sc, n
;,-^v

v>-


